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PREFACE.

The first volame of the Land Mollusca, forming part of the

‘ Fauna of British India ^ series^ and comprising the families

of Testacellidse and Zoriitidae, was issued in 1908 under the

joint authorship of the late Dr. W. T. Blanford and Lieut.

-

Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen.

It was at first anticipated that the second volume would

be the joint production of Lieut.-Colonel God win-Austen

and the present writer. Unexpected circumstances liave,

however, unfortunately deprived me of the advantage of the

formers cooperation. This is the more to he regretted as it

involves the loss of a considerable quantity of additional

anatomical details, the result of his recent researches, which

would have greatly increased the value of the present

volume ; and, further, that his own collection and that of

the late Dr. Blanford—both very rich in Indian Mollusca,

and both in the custody of the British Museum—have in

consequence been inaccessible to me.

Very valuable assistance in the preparation of this work

has been rendered by many malacologists, both at home and

abroad. Foremost among '^these I would thank Mr. E. A.

Smith and Mr. John H. Ponsonby for advice on many critical

points. The latter, besides giving me free access to his

extensive collection, has in addition very kindly looked

through the proofs and offered many valuable suggestions.

Mr. G. C. Leman, the present owner of the late Colonel

Beddome^s collection—unrivalled in its wealth of Indian

shells, has very generously placed much valuable material

at my disposal, and Mr. G. C. Robson has gi'eatly facilitated

I



my research amongst the rich material in the National

Collection. Finally^ I am under a deep obligation to the

following for the loan of specimens from their own collections

or from collections in their charge :—Mr. John M. Clark, of

the State Museum, Albany, New York
;
Dr. L. Doncaster, of

the University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge; Dr. Fritz

Haas, of the Senckenbergisches Museum, Frankfurt a/M.

;

Mr. A. S. Kennard; Major A. J, Peile; Mr. F. R. Rowley,

of the Royal Albert Memorial Museum, Exeter; Dr. R.

Sturany, of the Naturhistorisches Hofmuseum, Vienna
; and

Mr. B. B. Woodward.

London, Novemher^ 1914.

G. K. GUDE.
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ERRATA.

Page 38, delete Pnpmona seriola.

„ 94, 7th line from the bottom, ,/b?* Sluroifurar rwr/ the SliiruHkrur

Peak.

„ 97, 4th line, /or Lauior Uivor read Lanier Kiver.

„ 105, 4tb line from the bottom, after Sliiroifurar add Peak.

„ 343, 15th line from the bottom, for BarUlum daflaensls reaili

BacUlmn daflaense.

„ 850, 11th line from tlie bottom, for Curvella Ht.rolmdafus read

Curvella scrohkulaia.

„ 361, 14th line from, the bottom, for Opeas'l pusiUm read Opsas ^



Family TEOCHOMORPHlDiE.

Grenus TROCHOMORPHA, Albers.

Trochomorpha^ Alters, Die Heliceen, ].8o0, p. 116; Martens, Die
Heliceen (ed. 2), p. 60; ibid., Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Zool. Tbeil,

ii, 1867, p. 245 ; StoUczka, J. A. S. B. 1873, p. 20
;
Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, (ser. 2), ix, 1893, p. 1 ;
Godwin-Austen, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, i, 1895, p. 284.

Type, Helico trocMformis, Per., from Tahiti.

Range. India, Burma, Andaman and Nicobar Islands
;
Farther

India and adjacent islands; China and Formosa; Japan and
Loo-Ohoo Islands

;
Malaysia

;
Philippine Islands

;
New Griiinea,

Admiralty and Louisiade Archipelagoes ; Pelew, Caroline, Mar-
shall, Solomon, New Hebrides, Fiji, Navigator, Tonga, Society,

and Sandwich Islands.

Original description :
—“ Testa trochiformis, plerumque aperta

umbilicata, angulata vel carinata, apice obtusa, striatula, opaca,

subsolida, fusca, concolor vel fasciata ; anfr. 5-8, supra et infra

plauati; apertura depressa, obliqua, securiformis vel angustius

lunata, peristoma rectum, simplex, margine columellare ssepiiis

paulum incrassato, sensim in basalem transeunte.

Maxilla laevis, arcuata, medio saepius rostrata. Pallium non
ultra aperturam testae productum.'^ {Martens^ 1867.)

The genus Trochomorpha was established by Albers in 1850.

He included sixteen species, not only of Asiatic and Polynesian

origin, but also one from Central America, two from the Ber-

mudas, and one from the Canary Islands. Of the sixteen species,

eleven have since been referred to other genera. No type was

mentioned. In 1860 von Martens, in the revised edition of

Albers’ work, gave a list of 31 species, having eliminated some
and added a number of others, comprising several which have no

affinity with the genus- He indicated trochiformis as the type.

In the ‘Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien’ he amended and amplified the

description, which bears evidence of a better conception of the

limits of the group. It was, however, left for Prof. Pilsbry, in

his epoch-making work on the HelidclcB, to place the genus

on a sound and permanent basis by giving anatomical details of

several forms, and enumerating all the species known at the time.

Although including it in his work on Helicidce^ he distinctly states

that he considers Trochomorpha “ a somewhat aberrant genus of

Zonitidc&r Further anatomical details of the genus were con-

tributed in 1895 by Lt.-Col. G-odwin-Austen, who, however,

retains the subgeneric name Dmns, which, as Pilsbry has demon-

strated, is not available in this group, Fitzinger having previously

employed it for H. rotunclata and its allies, so that Videna of

Albers has to be employed instead.
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I append anatomical details copied from Pilsbry's work
referred to :

—
‘‘Animal: Foot long and rather narrow; sole flat, with no trace

of longitudinal division; paralodial groove distinct, bounding a
wide vertically grooved foot margin, and having a shallower

groove above it. Tail depressed above, rounded behind, ivithoat a
mucus gland. Back with several indistinct longitudinal row^s of

granules
;
sides irregularly granular. Shell lappets none

;
but

mantle having a wide body-lappet on the right and a small one
on the left. Lung orifice to the left of the superior angle of

aperture.
‘‘ Genitalia simple, the penis moderately long, somewhat twisted,

the retractor muscle and vas deferens entering at the ap(‘X.

JSpermatheca on a short duct. Orifice of genitalia near the pedal
groove, below and slightly back of the right eye-])eduncle. Kight
eye-peduncle retracted between branches of genitalia. Kidney
long and narrow,

“In T, castra and T. timorensis the duct of the spurmatheea is

very long. In all other features of genitalia, jav\', and teeth they
resemble the typical Trochomorphas. The length of this duct
may warrant the retention of the section Sivella, Blanf.

“Jaw arcuate, smooth, with a small median projection, or norie.
“ Radula : central and lateral teeth having the strong mesocones

projecting well over the posterior borders of their basal plates, and
lacking ecto- and entocones. Outer lateral teeth at first sinuated
outside, the sinuation increasing to a denticle on the transition
teeth, and ascending on the mesocone to form the long hijia cusps of
the marginal teeth, which become very oblique.

“ 'Wiegniarm has recently dissectM a specimen of
T. pZcmorSts, Less. (Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Eeise Niederl. OsU
Indian, iii, p. 152, lt<93). This species shows the low'er portion
of the vas deferens to be dilated beyond the axis of the penis,
where the retractor muscle is inserted. The vagina is mucli
swollen between the lower end of the uterus and the opening
of the sperraatheca duct, and at the upper end of this swollen
portion there is inside a whitish gland formed of the one-celled
club-shaped follicles. This internal vaginal gland has not been
noticed in other species. Stoliczka has published the anatomy of
1\ castra and T, timorensis (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, xlii), finding
these species to have the structure of typical Trochomorpha except
for the very long duct of the spermath'eca." (Pihbnj.)

Godwin-Austen investigated the anatomy of T. irilineatus and
gives the following details

:

“ AwimaZ.~Has no overhanging lobe at the extremity of the
foot : the slit of the mucous gland cannot be .discerned owing,
possibly, to the contracted state of the spirit specimen, though the
wide pallial fringe and the shape of the extremity of the foot
point undoubtedly to its presence. The animal is black in colour,
with a pale foot beneath, and above the pallial margin is finely
papillate. The jaw has a central projection. The radula has
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the teeth arranged +9:11:1:11:9+? It was iinfortimaiely
imperfect on both the lateral sides, where the teeth are very
small. The twenty-two centrals are plain straight-sided teeth,
the centre tooth not so broad as those on either side

;
the laterals

a,re curved, short, and evenly bicuspid.
‘‘ The generative organs.—The vas deferens joins the male organ

below the retractor muscle attachment, and at its junction is

closely coiled upon itself
; this was seen in two specimens dis-

sected. The spermatheca is only of moderate length, and thus
these organs have a very distinct construction to that which
ii)toliczka describes in Sivella cctstra. The other parts of the
generative organs do not call for any special mention.”

Subgenus SIVELLA, Blanford.

Sivella, Blanford, A.M:. N. li. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p, 86 : Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1893, p. 3.

^

Type, Helix castva, Benson.

Range, India and China.

Shell depressed, acutely keeled, thin
; umbilicus wide. Sper-

matheca with a long duct.

The only species of this group which appears to have been
examined anatomically is the type. Godwin-Austen states (Proc.
5joo1. Soc. 1895, p. 450):—“It differs in every respect from
Discus [}^idenct\ represented by hicolor^ sulcipes^ &c,” As lie

refers all the forms from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands to
Discus^ and as conchologically the two subgenera are indistin-
guishable, the only logical conclusion appears to be that the con-
tinental species should be classed under Sivella and the insular
ones placed in Videm, until an examination of the soft parts shall
prove the contrary.

1. Trochomorpha castra, Benson,

Helix castra, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, x, 1852, p. 349 ; Peeve,
Conch. Icon, vii, 1853, pL 172, fig. 1160: Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. India, 1872, pi. 83, figs. 1-3.

Trochomorpha castra, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. 1873, p. 21, pi. i, figs. 14-
16 (shell), pi. ii, figs. 7-9 (anat.) ; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 66

;

Martens, Conch. Mittli. ii, 1883, p. 130; Collinge, Joiirn. Make,
ix, 1902, p. 81.

Sivella castra, Blanford, A. M. N. II. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 86 ;
Godwin-

Austen, Proc, Mai. Soc. London, i, 1895, p. 284, pi. ix, fig, 5
(anatomy).

Trochomorpha
(
Videna) castra, PfeifiTer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic

Viv. 1881, p. 84.

Helix {Trochomorpha) castra, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2. iii, 1887,
p. 84, pi. 16, figs. 6-7,

Original description :
—“ T. mediocriter umbilicata, depres-

sissimo-couica, tenuis, exiliter oblique acuto-striatula, cornea

;

epira ad apicem obtnsa, sutura marginatis; anfr. 5| planulati,

b2
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ultimo ad peripheriam acutissime carinato, subtus planiusculo ;

apertura oblique subquadrata, margine acuto.

“ Diam. maj. 12, min. 10|, axis 4 mill.”

Hah, Sikkim : Darjeeling {Trotter, Stoliczlca <5^ Ifaimuarinr/),

India : Sinkip Island (
Wood-Mason)

;
Calcutta {Stoliczha ^ lYevill)

;

Sibsagar {Peal)-, Kbasi Hills and Dafla Hills, Assam (Godiuin-

Austen); Naga Hills {GhenneU); Cberrapoonjee, Assam (uativo

collector, my collection). Burma : Arakan Hills {Kurz)
;
Pegu

(Stoliczha), Straits Settlements: Penang (Stoliczha); Salang

(Weher); Kwala Aring, Kelantan, Malay Peninsula (Sheat Eiv-

j^edition),

1^'evill records an unnamed variety of this species (collected by
Wood-Mason) from South Andaman Island (Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 56). Lt.-CoL Grodwin-Austen, who received a specimen from

the same collector, believes this to be an immature T, sanis (P. Z. S.

1895, p. 449).

2. Trochomorpha ceryx, Benson.

Helix ceryx, Benson, A.IM. N. H. ser. 3, iii, 18o9, p. 184 (reprint,

p. 1).

Helix (Trochomorpha) caryx (err. typ.), Tryoii, Man, Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 75.

Trochomorpha caryx, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1 893, p. 4.

Original description:— Testa perforata, turbinato-conica, tenui,

nitidula, oblique striatiila, liris pluribus remotis, striisque con-

fertissimis interpositus spiralibus sculpta, translucente, albida,

fasciis duabus latis fuscis, superiori prope suturam, altera infra

peripheriam, ornata; spira attenuato-conica, apice obtusiusculo

;

anfractibus 4 convexiusculis, ultimo medio carinato
;

apertura

obliqua, rotundata, peristomate tenui, acuto, margine columollari

verticali anguste reflexo, perforationem subtegente.
“ Diam, maj. 6, min. 5, axis 5 mill.”

Hah, Burma : Pie Than, Tenasserim.

3 . Trochomorpha billeana, Mdrcli,

JYanina ( Videna) billeana, Morch, Journ. Conchyl. 1872, p. 310: ibid.,

1876, p. 366. •

‘

Discus hilliana, Godwin-Austen, P, Z.S. 1895, p. 442.

Original descf^dptioni—‘‘T. substantia dura, unicolor fiisca, per-
spective umbilicata, depressa, subdiscoidea, acutissime oarinata;
striae incrementi obsolete, lineae spirales vix detegendm; supra
parum elevata

;
sutura linearis, expansa ; anfra. 5^ planiiisculi,

pone suturam (vel aciem) excavati, ultimas vix descendens, basi

convexiusculus. Apertura rhombea, peristomate subobliquo,
margine subincressato, labro obliquo, obsolete sinuate.

“ Diam. maj. 13, min. 11-^, axis 4 mill
”

Hah. Nicobar Islands : Nancowri, Great and Little Nicobar
(Reinhardt)

;
Camorta (Roepstorjf).

The form collected at Camorta is distinguished by Morch as
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var. /3, and is stated to be of a brown colour, with a thinner shell.

The species differs from T. sulcipes principally by the narrower

whorls, but the shell is also more solid, the umbilicus is narrower,

the keel is sharper owing to the whorls being excavated above

and below, while the spiral striss are less numerous and more
indistinct.

4. Trochomorpha frauenfeldi, Zelehor.

Helix frauenfeldi, Pfeiffer & Zelebor, Verb. K.K. zool.-bot. Ges.

xvii, 1867, p. 805.

Troclio7norplia ? frauenfeldi^ Prauenfeld, Verb. K.K. zool.-bot. Ges.

xix, 1869, p. 897.

JRotula frauenfeldi^ Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 441.

Original description:—‘‘T. perforata, lenticularis, acute carinata,

tenuis, oblique conferte costulato-striato, parum nitida, trans-

lucida, cornea ; spira parum elevata, vertice obtuso
;

sutura

linearis
;
anfr. 5 regulariter accrescentes, planiusculi, iiltimus non

descendens, infra carinam levissime crenulatam convexus, Isevior,

nitidus ; aperfcura obliqua, rhombeo-lunaris
;

perist. simplex,

rectum, margine basali arenato, ad insertionem breviter triangu-

latim reflexo.

“Diam. maj. 16, min. 14, alt. 6 mill.”

Hal. Nicobar Islands {Zelehor)
;
Great Wiaobtuic {Godivin-Austen),

5. Trochomorpha galerus, Benson.

Helix galeruB, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xviii, 1856, p. 96
;
Hanley

&; Theobald, Ooneb. Ind. 1872, pi. 83, figs. 5 & 6.

Trochomorpha castra, var. galerus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 56.

Trochomorpha {Nigritella) galerus, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 81.

Helix [Trochomorpha) galerus, Tryon, Man. Coneb. ser. 2, iii, 1887,

p. 75, pi. 14, figs. 2 & -3.

Original description :— Testa umbilicata, subconoidea-depressa,

lenticulari, pallide cornea, confertissime oblique striata, striis

spiralibus exiguis decussatae; spira depresse conoidea, sutura

iinpressa, apice obtusiiisculo
;
anfr. o lente acrescentibus, con-

vexiusculiis, ultimo autice majori, non descendente, peripberia

acute carinato, marginato, subtus convexiusculo, margine peri-

ompbali obtuse angulato
;
umbilico profundo, subanguste per-

spective ;
apertura subsecuriformi

;
peristomate acuto, marginibus

distantibus, columellari brevi, superne reflexiusculo.

“ Diam. maj. 9, min. 8, axis 4 mill.”

Ilah. Ceylon : Eogama {E. L. Layard).

6. Trochomorpha hyptiocyclos, Benson,

Helix hyptiocyclos, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 89.

Fatula [Gonyodiscus) hyptiocyclos, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 92.

Original descriptions:—*‘H. testa latissime umbilicata, orbi-



culato-planata, planorbiformi, depressa, fragili, oblique striatula

translucente, polita, olivaceo-cornea
;
spira coneaviuscula, aj)ice

foveolato, suturis profundis
;
anfi'actibus 4|, gradatim incres-

centibus, utrinque convexis, ultimo convexiusculo, periplunaa

subcariuata; apertiira valde obliqua, elliptieo-lunata
;
peristomate

teuui, acuto, maginibus coimiventibus, callo tenui jiiiictis.

“Diam. luaj. 6, min. 5, alt. mill.”

HaK Ceylon: Fort McDonald {Layavcl).

7. Trochomorpha percompressa, BlaufonJ.

Helix {Sivella) percompressa, Elanford, P. Z. S. IHOO, p. 448.

Trochomorpha i^^i'Gom^iressa, Nevill, J. A. 8. 1877, ]). 15; ibid., in

Anderson, Zool. Kes. Exped. W. Yunnan, i, 1878, ]>. 87o, pi. SO,

fig. 7; ibid., Iland List, i, 1878, p. 56 ;
ibid., J. A. 8. i). 1881, pi.

p. l33, pi. 5, fig. 2±
Helix [Trochomorpha) percompressa, Tryon, IMaii. Conch, ser. 2, iiu

1887, p. 84, pL 16, figs. S-IO.

Original description Testa aperta et pervie umbilical a,,

perdepressa, lenticularis, tenuis, cornea, acutissime carinata,

nitida, striis incrementi oblique curvatis notata. 8pira Fere plaiia^

apice vis exserto, siitura impressa marginal a. Anfr. 5, convc'xi,

ultimus Carina mediana acuta utrinque compressa instructis, circa

umbilicum tuinidior, non deseendens. Apertura paruin obli([ua;^

securiformis
;

peristoma tenue, rectum.

‘‘Diam. maj. 12, min. 10|, axis 3 mill.”

BaL Burma: Blianio (Anderson)] 2iid Irawaddy Dolile (An-
derson),

SubgenuH VIDENA, H, J. Adams,

T' idena, HI, Sc A. Adams, Gen. Hoc. Moll, ii, 1858, ]>. 15 (u.s sub-
genus of Zonites), proposed in lieu oIBisens, Albers, 1850, not of
Eitzinger, 1833; Martens, Preuss. Exp. Oat-Asien, Zool. Tlicil, ii,

1867, p. 247 (second group of Trochomorpha) ; I^llsbry, J\Ian.

Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1893, p, 3.

Tips not indicated. First species Helix heckicma, Pfeiffer.

Bange. Islands East of British India, Malaysia, China, Jajiau,
Philippines, New G-uinea.

OHginal descinption BheW widely umbilical od, discoicial,

keeled, flat, or slightly elevated above, convex at the base, last
whorl slightly defiexed at the aperture

;
peristome simple, acute,

or slightly marginate, the margins arcuated.’' (Adams.)

8. Trochomorpha andamanica (Mvill), Qodwm-Anstm.
JDisous andamanica (Nevill), Godwin-Austen, V. Z. 8. 1895, p. 448.
Trochomorpha [Videna) andamanica, Fulton, A. j\l. N, 11 sor (i

XX, 1897, p. 212, pi. 6, fig. 4,

. u. u,

“Shell subcircular, light yellowish brown; umbilicus uide
funnel-shaped and sharply angled; whorls 6^, slowly iucx'easing.
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suture bordered with a depressed and well-defined narrow margin,
obliquely striated by growth-lines above and below, last whorl
compressed at the margin and acutely keeled; aperture very
oblique, lip slightly thickened.

“ Maj. diam. 14 raillim., height 4| millim., width of umbilicus
5 millim.’' {Fulton,)

Hah. Andaman Islands : Port Blair.

9.

Trochomorpha bicolor, Martens.

Trochomorpha hicolor^ Martens, Mouatsber. Kon, Akad. "Wiss.
Berlin, 1864, p. 267 ;

ibid., Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Zooi. Theil, ii,

1867, p. 252, pi. 13, fig. 2; Nevill, Hand List, ii, 1878, p. 57.
Nanina

[ Videna) hicolor, Morch, Journ. Conchy 1. 1876, p. 356.
Helix

( Trochomo)yJia) hicolor^ Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887,
p. 82, pi. 16, figs. 83-85.

LUcus bicolor^ Godwin-Austen, Proe. Malac Soc. London, i, 1895,
p. 285, pi. 19. fig. 3 (anatomy) ; ibid., P. Z. S. 1895, p. 442,

Trocliomorplia {Videna) bicolor

^

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nornencl. Helic.
Viv. 1881, p. 83; Wiegmann, Abh. Senck. Naturf. Ges. xxiv,
1898, p. 419, pi. 27, figs. 1-18 (anatomy).

Original description:—“Testa modice umbilicata, depresse
coniea, carinata, striatula, nitida, supra lineis spiralibus subtilibus

sculpta, castaiiea, zona suturali, carina et regions umbilicali

alludis
;

spira altitudine varians ; anfr. 5|-6, convexiusculi,

ultimus peripheria carinatus etbasi prope umbilicum siibangulatus,

antice baud descendens ; apertura diagonalis, securiformis
;
peri-

stoma rectum, acutum, margine basali arcuato.
“ Diam. inaj. 13, min. 12, alt. 6-6, apert. long. 5, lat. 4 mill.”

Hah, Nicobar Islands : Teressa and Katcbal {Roepstorf)
;

Preparis Island (var.) (Wood Mason)
;

Malaysia : {Sumatra,

Borneo, Lombok.

10. Trochomorpha iopharynx, Morch.

Hanina { Videna) iopharynx^ Morch, Journ. Conchyl. 1876, p. 356.

Discus iopharynx, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p, 442.

Original description :
—“ T. depressa, late umbilicata, brunnea,

linea, suturali subtilissima, alba
;

strim incrementi irregularis,

rudes, prsesertem superue ; labio crassiusculo, faucibus violascen-

tibus, iridescentibus.

“ Diam. maj. 16 millim.
;
diam. min. 14 ;

alt. 8,''

Hah. Nicobar Islands ; Katchal {Roepstorpf).

Based on a single specimen. Morch states that Trochomorpha

timorensis, Martens, gives a good idea of this species, but that the

figure given by von Martens (Ost-As. pi. 13, fig. 6) shows a much
narrower umbilicus.

11. Trochomorpha lardea, Martens.

Helix zoUingei'i, Mousson {non Pfeifier), Zollinger, Natuurk.

Tijdschr. Nederl. Indie, xxi, 1860, p.317 (nom. nud.).
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Troohomorpha lardea, Martens, Monatsber. Kon. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin, 1864, p. 267 ;

ibid., Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Zool. Theil.

ii, 1867, p. 251, pi. 13, fig. 5 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 57.

Heliv {^TrocJiomorpha) lardea, Tryon, Man, Coneb. ser. 2, iii, 1887,

p. 83, pi. 16, figs. 93-95.

Trochomoi'pha ( Videna) lanlea, Kobelt, Abb. Senclc. NaUirf. Ges.
xxiv, 1898, p. 54 j

Wiegmann, tom. cit. p. 415, pi. 26, iigs. 24-34
(anatomy).

Original description :
—“Testa niodice unibilieata, doprosse

conica, carinata, striatula, iiitida, supra liueis spiralibus subtilibus

sculpta, castanea, zona siiturali, carina et regione iinibili(*a.li

albidis
;
spira altitiidine varians ; aiifr. 5r]~G, convexmsciili, ultimus

peripheria carinatus et basi prope unibilicum subangulatiis, antico

baud descendens
;

apertura diagonalis, securiforinis
;

perisloina.

rectum, acutiim, margine basali arcuato.

“Diam. maj. 13, min. 12, alt. 5-6, apert. long. 5. bit. 4 mill.’’

Hah. Nicobar Islands (StoliczJca, Hocpstorff). Malaysia : Ceram,
Burn, Amboina, Halmabeira.

12. Trocliomorpba psendosanis, Fulton.

Discus psendosanis (Nevill), Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, ]). 442
(nom. niid.).

Trochomorpha (Videna) 2^s^-^^dosanis (Nevill), Fulton, A. M. N. IJ.

ser. 6, XX, 1 897, p. 218, pi. C, fig. 5.

Original description :
—“Shell openly umbilicate, dark brown,

obliquely striated above and below; whorls 5}, slowly increasing,
suture with a narrow well-defined margin, last wliorl sharp! v
keeled ; aperture oblique; peristome scarcely thickened.

“ Maj. diam. 13 millira., height 5 millim., width ot umbilicus
4 millim.”

Hah, Andaman Islands : Port Blair.

13. Trochomorpha sanis, Benson,

Helix sanu^ Benson, A. M. N. IF. ser. 3, vii, 1861, p. 84 ; Haiilov
Theobald, Conch. Iiid. 1872, pi. 83, figs. 4 & 7.

Trochomorpha sanis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 56.
Heliv (Trochomorpha) sanis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887,

p. 84, pi. 16, figs. 3, 4.

Discus sanis, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 4-12.

Original description :
—“II. testamediocriter umbilicat a, (‘.onoidc^i-

orbicuiata, depressissima,lentit*ulan, oblique subarcualiin striatula,
subgrariulata, cornea

;
spira paruin elevata, conoideo-deprossa,

apice obtuso, sutura impressiuscula, inarginata; anfrafliliiiK
subplanulatis, ultimo carina mediaiia acuta utrinquo coinprosKiir
munito, subtus oonvexiusculo

; apertura obliqua, securilbnui

;

peristomate recto, acuto ; umbilico infundibuliformiH.
“ Diam. maj. 11, minor 10, axis 3| mill."
Hah. Andaman Islands : Port Blair {Nevill, lloepstorff ).
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14. Trocliomorplia sutoigritella, Beddome,

Troahomorpka mihnigriiella, Beddome, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 314, pi. ii9,

figs. 4-6
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, Yiii, 1893, p. 127, pi. 43,

figs. 44-46.

Discus svhnigriidla, Godwin-Austen, P, Z. S. 1895, p. 442.

Original description :
—“ Shell moderately umbilicate, depressedly

turbinate, quite rounded at the apex
;

w’horls 6, very gradually

increasing, faintly striated, the last sharply angled at the

periphery, nearly flat on the underside ; aperture oblique, sub-
quadrate

;
peristome simple, the margins distant

; colour a rich

dark brown, shining below.
“ Diameter ^ inch [=12*75 mm.], height

-fg-
inch [=8 mm.]

“ This species recalls the Pacific forms of the genus rather than
the Indian ones, its nearest ally being 1\ nigritella, which, how-
ever, is a larger shell with the last whorl much broader.”

Hah, Andaman Islands
;
South Andaman {Godwin-

Austen),

15. Trochomorpha sulcipes, March,

Nanina (Videna) sulcipes^ Morch, Journ. Concliyl. 1872, p. 309.
Discus sulcipesj Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 442.
Trochomorpha sulcipes, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 57.

Original description :
—“ T. tenuis, unicolor fusca, perspective

umbilicata, depressa, subdiscoidea, acute carinata ; striae incre-

menti expressae praesertim superne
;

spiraliter obsolete lirata

;

spira vix elevata
; sutura linearis, marginata ; anfr. convexi-

usculi, ultimus descendens, basi convexiusculus
; apertura reni-

formis, peristomate obliquo, margine supero incrassato, infero

reflexo ; labio recto, tuberculo (morbo ?) obsoletissimo.
“ Diam. maj. 13 mill., min. 11 ;

axis 5 mill.”

Hah, Nicobar Islands {Stoliczha, Roepstorff) ;
Nancowry {Rein-

hardt),

Var. major, Morch, tom. cit. p. 309.

“T. major, tenuior, planior; peristoma tenue (nondum coin-

pletum ?) ;
anfr. ult. vix descendens, umbilico majore.

‘‘ Diam. maj. 15 mill., min. 12 ;
axis fere 5 mill.”

Hah, Great and Little Nicobar {Reinhardt),

“ Animal solea pedis siilco mediano longitudinali postice coch-

leariformi excavata ; notseum sulco profundo, peripherico postice

carinato. Porus caudalis, ut mihi videtur, vix cornutus (ex

specim. in spiritu conservato). T. fetse anfr. pinmi tres brunnei

serie macularum albarum.”

T, sanis, Bens., diflers in having the spire nearly plane, and in

the growth-lines on the upper side being much stronger.
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1 6. Trochomorplia trilineata, IIorcK

Nanina {VicUna) var. trilineata, MorcL, Journ. Conch yl,

1876, p. 355.

Discus suUipes, var. trilineata, Godwin-Aiisten, P. Z.^b. ISOH, p. 412.

Discus tvilmeatus, Godwin-Atislon, Proc. Malac. Soc. Jjontion, i,

1895, p. 285, pL 19, fig. 2 (anatomy).

This form was originally described as a variety oF

and a very short description of it was given b}'" Morch: P. pallida,

Carina Candida, iitrinque linea brunnea.” Lt.-Col. Grodwin-A nst on

in P. Z. S. 1895, also considered it a varietal [‘oriu only, but in Proc.

Malac. Soe. Loudon he raised it to specilic rank, at the same tinu-

giving an account of its anatomy. There is a discrepancy as to

habitat, for in the latter paper he mentions Great Nicobar, v\ liercas

in the former Camorta is indicated, which corresponds with the

original locality given by Morch.

Mab. Nicobar Islands : Camorta (Boepsforff).

Family ENDODONTlDiPl, Pthby.

Subfamily THYSANOTINiE, Godivin^Ausiai.

Genus THYSANOTA, Albers.

Tliysanota (as section of Nanina), Albers & Martens, Dio UoIicchmi,

ed. 2, 1860, p. 63
;

(as section of 2'rochomorpha) PfeitY(a’, Malak.

Biatt, xxiv, 1877, p. 7; (as section of Mulotu) Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 207; Godwin-Ansten, IMoll. India, ii,

1907, p. 189.

Type, Eelio! yuerini, Pfeiffer.

Dange. Southern India and Ceylon.

Original description :
— “ Testa anguste umbilicata, trocliifonnis,

tenuis
;
anfractiis

7-J-
vix convexiusculi, basi carinati, pilis rigidis

ciliati, ultimiis interne subplanatus, medio iinpressns ; aptn-tura

angulato-lunaris
;
peristoma simplex, aciitiiin, margine colunudlari

brevissime expansiusculo.”

Until the anatomy of T. erinigera was investigated by Lt.-CoL
Godwin-Ansten in 1907, and its I'elation to Endodontidm estab-

lished, the systematic position of the genus had remained uncertain.

Von Martens placed it between Uoiula and NigrUella, PfeiOVr
classed it under Trochomorplia, while Prof. PiJsbry with some
doubt considered it as having affinity with Pketotropis, ami lu^

therefore ranged it under Eiiloia as a section. Tliysanota, Fkiln’^

lanlca, and Euihvenia, on conchological grounds alone, form a v<M*y

natural group, as proposed by Godwin-Austen (aubfamily Tliy-

sanotinae), and one wonders how this idea has not occurred to
anyone before.

17. Thysanota tabida, Pfeiffer.

Helix Pfeiffer, Malak. Bliitt. ii, 1855, p. 106; ibid., Novit.
Conch, ser. 1, i, 1855, p. 45, id. 12, figs. 11, 12.
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Trochomorpha tabida, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1855, p. 132.

Nanina
(
Thysanota) mhida, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 54.

Ityssota tahidaj Pfeiffer k Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 53.

Trochomorpha
(
Thysanota) tabicla^ Tryon^ Man. Concli. ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 94, pi. 19, figs. 97, 98.

Etilota {Thysanota) tabida, Pilsbrj, Man. Ooncli. ser. 2, ix, 1895,

p. 208.

Original clesoription:— ‘‘ T. angustissime umbilicata, turbinata,

solidula, conferte rugoso-striata, sub epidermide decidua, fusciila

alba
;
spira convexo-conica, acutiuscula

;
anfr. 8 lentissiine accres-

centes, vix coiivexiusculi, ultimas non descendens, peripkeria

subangulatus, superue convexus, basi planiusculus
;
apertura vix

obliqua, depressa, subangulato-lunaris
;

perist. simplex, rectum,

margine basali versus insertionem leviter incrassato.

“ Diain. maj. 17-|-, min. 16, alt. 11 mill.’’

Hab, India: Hilgiris.

Pfeiffer recognized the affinity between the present species and

T. guerini. It is, however, larger than the latter and not keeled,

while the whorls are more tumid and the umbilicus is narrower
;

the aperture is also different, being rather semilunate, the colu-

mellar margin ascending more obliquely.

18. Thysanota guerini, Pfeiffer.

lieliv guerini, Pfeiffer, Rev. Zooi. 1842, p. 304 ;
ibid., in Philippi,

Abb. Bescbr. Conchyl. i, 1843, p. 12, pi. 3, fig. 6 ;
ibid., Conch.

Cab., Heliceen, ii, 1853, p. 121, pi. 87, figs. 16, 16 j
Reeve, Conch.

Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 85, fig. 457 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Jnd.

1870, pi. 55, fig. 1.

Nanina (lliysanota) guerini, Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 63; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 54.

Trochomorpha guerini, Kobelt, 111. Conch. Buch. 1879, pi. 68, fig. 11.

Trochomorpha {Thysanota) guerini, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 82.
^

Helix {Thysanota) guerini^ Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887,

p. 93, pi. 18, figs, 95, 96.
^

Eulota
(
Thysanota) guerini, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,

p. 208.

Thysanota guerini, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 188.

Original description :
—“ T. umbilicata, trochiformis, epidermide

fusca, rugosa induta ;
anfr. vix convexiusculi, basi carinati

;

Carina pilis confertis dense ciliata
;
basis convexiuscula

;
umbilicus

angustissimus, pervius
;
apertura lata, liinaris

;
peristoma simplex,

margmibus callo tenuissimo, nitido junctis.

^‘Diam. maj. 16, min. 15, alt. 10 mill.”

Hah. India: Nilgiiies {Perroitet, Blanford)^ Anamuilays {Bed-

dome).

In his original description, Pfeiffer gave the following dimen-

sions : Diam. 22, alt. 13 mill. Subsequently (Mon. Helic. Viv. i,

1847, p. 118), the measurements quoted above were indicated

without reference to the previous figures. I assume the later

ones to be correct.
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19. Thysanota flavida, Gude,

Thysanotaflavida, Gudej Proc. Malac. Soc. London, xi, 1914, p. 5-,

text-figure.

Origiiial description :
—“ Shell narrowly umbilicate, depressed

trochiform, finely pHcate-striate, pale yellowish-corneous, fcspire

subconvex, suture impressed, apex obtuse. Whorls fig, increasing

slowly and regularly, convex above and below, carinated, the cariua

exserted, except in the protoconch, with a raised spiral th^ad a

short distance above the carina and densely crowded with im-

pressed spiral lines, more distinct on the under than on the upper

side
;
the cariua and spiral thread fringed with deciduous coarse

cuticular processes, resembling flattened hairs. Aperture obliq[ue,

securiform ;
peristome acute, the outer marejin subconvex, basal

arcuate, columellar almost vertical, slightly dilated.

‘‘ Major diam. 12, minor 11*5 mm.; alt. 7 mm.”
Hub, India : Nilgiries (Beddome),

A specimen received from the late Col. Beddome as T. crinigera.

Pig. \,-^Thysanota Jiavida, (From Proc. Malac. Soc. London.)

proved upon examination to differ from that species in being more

convex and more elevated in the spire, in the w^horls being more

convex, and in tlie narrow umbilicus
;
the keel is also more ex-

serted, wMle the plicate transverse striae are much less pronounced,

those in crinigera being almost lamellate. Mr. Ponsonby possesses

two immature specimens which I also refer to the new species.

They w*ere likewise received from Col. Beddome as crinigera and,

although labelled only South India, are probably from the same
locality.

20. Thysanota crinigera, Benson.

Helix crinigera, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, v, 1850, p. 214
;
Beeve,

Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125, fig. 746; Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 60, fig. 7.

Thysanota crinigera, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 189,
pi. 112, fig. 2 (anatomy).

Origmal description :
—“ T. anguste umbilicata, depresso-trochi-

formis, cornea, radiato-costulata
;
apex obtusiusculus

; anfr, 6-6-J
vix eonvexiusculijlinea unica elevata supersuturali minuti, ultimus
carinatus

;
carina suturaque pilis elongatis ciliatis

;
basis plani-

uscula, ad umbilicum compressiuscula, lineis impressis concentricis
frequentibus ornata

;
apertura obliqua, angulato-lunaris, securi-

formis
;

perist. simplex, acutum.
“ Diam. maj. 12^, min. 12, alt. 6^ mill.”
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Bah, India : JSTilgiries {Jerclon).

ISTevill originally regarded crinigera as an immature form of

guerini (Hand List, i, 1878, p. 54). According to Lt.-CoL G-odwin-

Austen (Z. c. p. 190), he subsequently considered it distinct. In

this he was, judging from the descriptions, quite justified. The

shell of T, crinigera^ besides being smaller, is more depressed, has

more flattened whorls, and the raised spiral line above the peri-

phery is a conspicuous feature which is lacking in T, guerini.

21. Thysanota eumita, ByTces.

Thysanota (?) eumita, Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii, 1898,

p. 72, pi. 5, figs. 17, 18; Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907,

p. 188.

Original descrijption

:

—‘‘Testa depresso-conica, anguste umbili-

cata, corneo-virescens, depresso-trochiformis, apice obtusulo

;

sutura impressa
;
anfr. 5-5i, piano-convexi, linea unica spiralis

supersuturalis muniti, transversim subtiliter striata, ultimus

carinatus, carina suturaque pilis elongatis ciliatis ornata, basi

subinflatus; apertura angulato-lunaris; peristoma simplex, rectum.

“ Diam. 4*2 mm.
;

alt. 2 mm.’’

Bah, Ceylon: Ambagamuwa; Badulla (CoZZ^^^).

Is said to resemble a young T, guerini, but is more trochiform

and not so convex.

22. Thysanota hispida, Syhes,

Thysanota hispida, Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii, 1898,

p. 160, pi. 10, fig. 2; Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii,J1907,

p. 188.

Original clescrijyiion i
—“Testa trochiformis, periostraco fusco,

rugoso, iiiduta, basi impressa, umbilicus angustus, pervius ; apex

mediocris, applanatus
;

anfr. 6-61-, convex!, lira unica spiraliter

sculpti, ultimus basi carinatus, lira carinaque pilis longis dense

notatge, apertura lata, lunaris; peristoma simplex, marginibus

callo tenuissimo junctis.

“ Diam. max. 8, alt. 5 mm.”
Bah, Ceylon: Haputale (CoZZ^ti).

Differs from T, guerini in shape and size
;
the single spiral

thread is clothed with club-shaped hairs.

23. Thysanota elegans, Preston,

Thysanota elegans, Preston, Eec. Ind. Mus. iii, 1909, p. 13o,'pl* 22,

tig. 19.

Original description :
—“ Shell trochiform, rimate, vitreous,

yellowish white
;
whorls 6, the first two rounded, spirally striate,

the remainder sculptured with fine spiral lines crossed by coarser,

transverse, arcuate strise and bearing a strong, peripheral, hairy

liration, the last whorl sharply carinate at the base
;
base of shell
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spirally striate only
;
sutures deeply impressed ;

umbilicus very

narrow
;
peristome simple ;

aperture narrow sublunate,

Diam. maj. 1*5 mm.
;

alt. 1*75 mm.'^

Eah, Ceylon : Uda Pussellawa.

Mr. Preston compares this species with T. Mspicla^ Sykes, from

which it differs by its much smaller size and more graceful form,

while the spiral and arcuate transverse striae, which characterize

his shell, are lacking in the latter.

Gfenus GLYPTAULAX g. n.

Shell discoid, umbilicated, with close revolving lir^e and sulca-

tions, decussated by oblique costulse. Anatomy unknown.
Type, Heliv artijiciosa^ Benson.

Baiige. Burma.

23 <r. Glyptaulax artificiosa, Benson,

E&liv artificiosa, Benson, A. M N. H. ser. 2, xviii, 1866, p. 249 ;

Pfeiff'er, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, i, 1860, p. 131, pi. 36, figs. 8-10

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 55, fig. 3.

Heliv (Patula (Punctum)) aHffidosa, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

hi, 1887, p. 33, pi. 7, fig. 82.

Haninn artijiciosa, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 54.

Original description:—“Testa anguste umbilicata, orbiculata,

discoidea, nitidiuscula, superne liris confertis sulcisque profundis
spiralibus, costulisque confertis obliquis decussata, subtus liris

reinotioribus striisque radiatis ornata, pallide cornea
;
spira planu-

lata (interdum omnino planata), apice vix elevato, obtuso
;
siitura

profunda; anfractibus 6-J-coiivexiusculi, lente accrescentes, ultimus
superne subangulatus, subtus convexus

;
apertura vix obliqua,

subanguste lunaris
;
peristomate acuto, leviter sinuato, margine

dextro arcuato, crenulato, columellari brevissimo et basali sub-
stricto leviter refiexis.

“Diam. maj, 14, min. 12, alt. 5 milU’
Hal, Burma: Tenasserim {Theobald),

The species is unlike any other known to us and its systematic
position is doubtful. The anatomy is unknown. It is placed
provisionally in the subfamily Thysanotinse between Thysanota
and Philalanha,

Xreniis PHILALANXA, Godwin-Austen,

Phildanka, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii, 1898
p. 11 (as subgenus of Endodonta)

;
ibid., Moll. India, ii, 1907!

p. 190.
’

Original Shell small, many-whorled, pyramidal
or trochiform with a single liration, unicoloured. Jaw composed
of numerous squarish plates. Basal plates of teeth of the rudula

* yXvTrrcj curved, and avXa^ furrow.
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square or oblong; central teeth tricuspid, laterals multicuspid.

No mucous gland at the extremity of the foot. Generative
organs simple. No araatorial organ and no accessory organs.”

Type, F. secessa, Godwin-Austen.

Range, South India and Ceylon ; Islands off the West Coast of

Sumatra.

In describing the type species, Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen alludes

to the interesting fact that this is the first record of the occurrence

in India of this group of shells. He further states that nothing
like it has been found to the east of the Bay of Bengal, on the

North-east frontier, or in Burma, but the possibility of its being

a casual introduction is removed by the discoveiy of another allied

species in the south of the Indian Peninsula by Colonel Beddome.”
Since the foregoing remarks were written two species have, how-
ever, been discovered in the Batu Islands off the West Coast of

Sumatra. They were subsequently described and figured in the
‘ Mollusca of India,’ part 10, where two other Cingalese species,

previously referred to Microcystis and Macroclilamys respectively

are included in Fhilalanlca.

24. Philalanka bilirata, Blanford.

Helix hiliratcif Blanford, .T. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 352, pi. i, fig. 7.

Nanina (Sitala) bilirata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886, p. 56.

Sitala bilirata^ Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 40.

Oryfinal description :— Testa perforata, globosa, turbinata,

solidiuscula, cornea, transverse striata
;

spira conoidea, apice

obtiisula. Anfr. 7 angusti, sensim accresceutes : superiores

Carina nna supramediana muniti, ultimus ad peripheriam acute

bicarinatus, subtus tumidiis. Apertura subverticalis, angulato

Innaris, perist. rectum, marginibiis distantibus, columellari brevi,

verticali, reflexo.

Diara. maj. 6, min. 5, axis mm.”
Eab, India : Shevroy and Kolamullie Hills.

Is stated to differ from P, mononema, Benson, in the rounded

base and less elevated spire.

25. PMlalanka subbilirata, Qodwin-Austen,

Sitala subbilirata (Nevill MS.), Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882,

p. 89, pi. 10, fig. 11 ;
var. fig. 12.

Nanina (Sitala') mbbilirata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886,

p. 56, pi. 25, fig. 28.

Original description:—“Shell depressly conoid, rather openly

perforate, covered with a strong epidermis ;
sculpture, very fine

longitudinal ribbing, well seen on base, crossed by irregular lines

of growth; colour dull ochraceous brown ;
spire flatly conoid, apex

flat
;
whorls 5, with a fine rib on the periphery of the last whorl,

with a single intermediate one above it, sides fiat from the suture

to this, slightly convex above ;
aperture ovate, subverticat

;
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peristome rather thickened ; columellar margin slightly oblique,

not reflected.

“ Major diam. 2*7, alt. axis 1*3 mm.^^

Hah, Andaman Islands : Little Brother Island {Hevill)
;
Batte

Halve.

The shell shown in fig. 12 o£ plate 10 of Moll. India, from Batte
Halve, was sent to Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen by Nevill from
the Indian Museum, Calcutta, as no. 206, Sagdinella didrichsenii,

Mdreh, with a note attached, 1 doubt it being this species.*’

He found that it agrees v/ell with typical suhhilirata from Little

Brother, except that the shell was not so well growm, and the
apex flatter.

26. PMlalanka ? liratula, Pfeiffer.

Beliy liratula, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 135
j
ibid., Malak. Blatt.

vii, 1860, p. 234 ;
Hanley k Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 150,

figs. 5, 6.

Banina (Thalassia) liratula, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.
Viv. 1881, p. 47.

CJiaropa
( Thalassia) liratida. Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii. 1886.

p. 215, pi. 63, figs. 74, 75.
^ ^ ;

Original d€scri2otion T. umbilicata, trochiformis, tenuiscula,
striata et liris filiformibus suhconfertis cincta, diaphana, oleoso-
micans,^ pallide corneo-liitescens

;
spira conica, apice obtusa

;

sutura impressaj anfr. 7^, convexiusculi, ultimus angulatus, non
descendens, basi laevior, convexior; apertura vix obliqua, sub-
angulato-lunaris

;
perist. simplex, rectum, margine columellari

declivi, juxta umbilicum perangustiim subdilatato.
“Diam, maj. 6, min. 5P, alt. 4 mill.”

Hah, Ceylon (TJiivaites),

Placed here provisionally ^Ith some doubt as to its systematic
position.

27. Philalanka homfrayi, Godivin-Austen,

Sitala homfrayi, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S, 1895, p. 448, fig. A.

Original descnpHon » Shell dextral, pyramidal, turreted, flat
on base, imperforate

; sculpture coarse transverse striation, with

Pig. 2,—JPJiilalanh:a Tumfmyi, X 12. (From P.Z. S.)

two ribs on the periphery and fine spiral close ribbing on the
apical whorls

; colour horny grey; spire conic; apex blunt andpapillate; suture shallow; whorls 41
, sides angulate, a strongraised rib on the periphery of the last whorl, and another simila?
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rib above it at the angulation of the whorl, above the vertical

portion; aperture ovatelj quadrate, very oblique; peristome thin,

slightly thickened
;
coliimeliar margin vertical.

Major diam. 1*4, alt. axis 1*4 mm.”
Eab, Andaman Islands : South Andaman
Differs troin P. tncarinata in the pyramidal form and smaller,

narrower aperture.

28. PMlalanka tricarinata, Blanforcl.

Heliv tricarinata^ Blau ford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 355, pL i,

fig. 10; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 129, iigs. 7, 10.

Sitala tricarinata^ Godwin-Aiisten, Moil. India, i, 1882, p. 39,

pi. 10, fig. 10.

Nanina [Sitala) tricarinata. Trvon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886,

p. 55, pi. 25, fig. 25.

Original description i
—‘‘Testa aperte perforata, depresso tur-

binata, tenuis, pallide cornea, oblique striatuln, subtus obsolete

decussaia, spira conoidea, apice planulata, perobtusa, sutura

impressa. Anfr. 4 convex!, superue carinis duobua filitormibus

cincti
;

ultimus tribus medinnis circumdatus, non de-<cendens,

subtus rotundatus. Apert ura subverticalis, rotundaro-lunaris
;

peristoma rectum, acutum, marginibus distantibus, sinistro non
reflexo.

“ Dinm. If, alt. 1 mm.”
Hah. India : JN’ilgiri Hills, Pykara (Blanforcl).

A very small form, readily distinguishable by the median revolving

lira being at the periphery, one being below and the other above

the periphery.

29. PMlalanka quinqnelirata, Gude.

Bhilalanka qxdnquelirata, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, xi, 1914,

p 51, text-figure.

Ongiual description.—“ Shell dextral, pyramidal, narrowly per-

forate, pale yellowish corneous, semi-translucent, co\ered with a

Fig. 3.—FMlalanha qumqmlircUa. (From Proc. Malae. Soc. London.)

deciduous cuticle
;

finely and closely striated, the striae being

ilexn<»ns on the base, where there are also traces of excessively

minute sfdrals. Spire convex, apex obtuse, suture de^ p. Whorls

6, tumid above, inflated below, increasing slovi ly and regularly,

with five fine spiral liras, one at the periphery, the other four

between it and the suture
;
the last whorl not descending in

0
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front. Aperture nearly vertical, semilmiate
;
peristome thin, the

lower margin slightl5% the columellar margin strongly reflected

and partly overhanging the narrow perforation.” (Gt^de.)

Diam. 5*25, alt. 4*25 mm.
Mab. India : Anamullay Hills {Beddmne),

Five specimens—labelled tricarinata^ Blanford—received by
Mr. Ponsonby from the late Ool. Beddome, proved upon examina-
tion to be quite distinct, and to differ, in fact, from all other
known forms. My own collection contains two specimens from
the same source.

Philcdanha quinquelimta is much larger than P. iricarinata

which measures less than 2 mm. and possesses, moreover, only
three revolving liras, the lowest of which is below the periphery,
whereas in the present species it is peripheral. The perforation
of P. tncannata is proportionately wider and the columellar
margin is not reflected, while the aperture is higher in proportion
to its \A'idth than is the case in P. qiimqueUrqta.

80. Philalanka ? lamcahensis, Jotmeaume,

Plectopylis lanieabensis, Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii.

1894, p. 278, pi. 4, fig. 8.
' '

Flectopijlis ? lamcahensis, Gude, Science Gossip, n. k. v, 1898, p. 17L
fig. 01 (copied from Jousseaume).

“Shell subperforate, trochiform, stout, somewhat thin, striated
and surrounded on the last whorl by three thread-lilfe ridges.

diaphanous, shmmg, corneous white, apex obtuse, suture im-
pressed, cren^ate; whorls 7^, flattened, the last ungulate, not,
descendmg

; base more convex, radiately striate
; apei-tiTre scaVeelv

oblique, subangulate, lunate; peristome simple, straight, colu-ineU^ mar^n slopmg, near the umbilicus narrowly dilated
Diam. 4, alt. 3 mill.”

Hal, Ceylon : Huwara Eliya (Simon),
Described as a species of Flectopylis, the absence of nnv

mention of internal folds or denticles makes the generic refereSwtremely qnestionab e. Mr. Sykes doubtfully suggests fProcMae. boc. London, m, 1898, p. 71) that it belLgs to the SumStfala - this I consider improbable. The aspect of the fheU
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31. Philalanka secessa, Godwhi^Austen,

'Philalmka secessa, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii,

1898,p. 11, pi. 1, tif?. 1 (shell), fig. 2 (animal), figs. 3-6 (anatomy)

;

ibid., Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 191.

Original description :
—“ Shell pyramidal, base convex, narrowly

umbiiicated. Sculpture ; fine, irregular, costulate transverse lines

;

a single lirate band follows the angulation of the whorl through-

out, with another on and above the suture ;
on the underside an

exceedingly fine striation may be seen under a high power ( x 60).

Colour pale ochraceous, with a greenish tinge. Spire conic, sides

nearly flat; apex blunt. Suture shallow, with a thread-like

liration. Whorls 8, narrow, sides very slightly convex below the

liration, flat from that to the suture. Apertiire semilunate,

narrow, vertical. Peristome thin, slightly reflected on the

columellar side, which is suboblique.

“ Maj. diam. 7, alt. axis 6 mm.” {Godivin-Austen.')

Hob. Ceylon : Ambegamua (Qollett),

32. Philalanka daghoba, Blanford.

Helix ditghoha, Blanford, J. A. S.B. xxx, 1861, p. 356, pi. 2, fig. 2;

Hanley Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 150, fig. 10.

Patula {Actinaria) daghoha, Pfeilfer & Cletisin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 99.

Helix (Patula (^Actinaria)) daghoba, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 69, pi. 13, fig. 60.

Sesara daghoba, Gude, Joiirn. Malac. vii, 1900, p. 142.

Original description “Testaanguste perforata, depresse conoidea,

oblique striata spiraliter sulcata, carinata, suturse impressae.

Anfr. 7-8 lente accrescentes subconvexi, ultimus non descendens,

valde carinatus, infra convexus, laevis, ad umbilicum vix impressiis.

Apertura subrecta, depressa securiformis. Peristoma acutum ad

umbilicum reflexum, iiittis 2 dentibus palatalibus munitum.

“Diam. maj. 6, miii. 5*3, alt. 3 ram.; apert. alt. 1*6 mm.”
{Blanford,)

Hah, South India; Patchamullay and Kalryenmullay Hills

{Foote),

The shell is stated by Blanford to be nearly allied to E, retifera,

Pt'r., but to be distinguished from that species by its minute

umbilicus and by the form, number, and position of the internal

teeth, which in H. daghoba are small and compressed, but not

In melliform, and are situated very near the edge of the peristome.

The absence of parietal lamellae, however, indicates that the

affinity of the present species must be looked for among such

forms as secessa, G.-A., and hilirata, Blanf., rather than retifera,

Pfr. The position of the teeth near the peristome induced the

present writer in 1900 to include the species in Sesara, but the

late W. T. Blanford, in a letter dated Sept. 23rd, 1900, pointed

out that daghoba, together \^ith pinneana and bidenticulata, might

belong to Philalanlca, and as Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen is of

the same opinion as regards daghoba, I have included it here.
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TJntortunately I have been unable to find Blanfoi’d^s tj^pe-specimen

and the shells I have seen, purporting to represent the species,

have the palatal teeth much further back, so that I entertain

doubts as to their identity.

33. Philalanka pirrleana, Pfeiffer.

Helix pirrkancif Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 55 ;
Reeve, Conch. Icon,

vii, 1854, pi. PJl, fig. 1341 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. lud.

1870, pi. 87, figs. 5, 6.

Helix i^Actinaria) pirriemia, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1850, p. 128.

Helix (Laoma) pivrieana, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887,

p. 68, pi. 13, fig. 58.

Sesa7'a pirrieana, Glide, Journ. Malac. vii, 1900, p. 142.

Original description :
—‘‘ T. perforata, globoso-conica, tenuis,

Iffivigata- (sub lente vix striatula), pellucida, cornea
;
spira convexo-

conica, acutiuscula; sutura impressa, marginata; aiifr. 7-8 con-

vesiuseiili, angastissimi, ultimus carinatus, non descendens, basi

convexus, intus ter bidenticulatus : denticulis submqiialibus, extus

pellucentibus
;

apertura vix obliqua, depressa, angnlato-liinaris,

denticulorum pare antico coarctata
;

perist. simplex, rectum,

margine columellari ad perforationem apertam dilalato, reflexo.

“ Diam. maj. 5, min, 4|, alt. 4 mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Hah. India : Walagbat, Koondah Mts., near Calicut (Pirrie).

An examination of the type has convinced me that the late

W. T. Blanford was perfectly justified in his surmise, as recorded
under P. daghoha^ that this species should be also referred to
PMlalanlca.

34, Philalanka bidenticulata, Benson.

Helix bidefiticiilataj Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, ix, 1852, p. 405

;

Reeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1853, pi. 174, fig. 1184; Ilanlev Sc

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 60, fig. 6.

Helix {Actinaria) bidenticulata
j
Pfeiffer, Malak. Bhitt. ii, 185(>,

p. 128.

Relix {Laoma) bidenticulata. Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887,
p. 69, pi. 18, fijr. 59.

Sesara bidenticulata, Gude, Jonrn. Malac. vii, 1900, p. 142.

Original description :
—“Testa perforata, depresso-conica, obsolete

radiato-striata, alhida (decorticata)
; spira subconicn, apice obtiiso,

sutura impressa ; anfractibus 6, arete convoluti, convexis, omnibus
superne lineis duabus ^quidistantibus, eJevatiusculis instrucii,
ultimo carinato, subtus convexo

; apertura arete securiformi,
verticali; peristoniatis margine superiori brevissitnn, columellari
oblique descendente, expanso, superne reflexo, basaii areuato,
dentibus cluobus minutis distantibus, submarginalibus, dextro
prominentiore, manito; perforatione pervia.

‘‘Diam. maj. 3, min. 2|, axis 2| mill.'' (Benson.) ’

Hah. India: jN^ilgiris (Jerdon).

Of remarks under P. dagltoha, ante p. 19.
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35, Philalanka trifilosa, Pfeiffei\

Helix tvijilosa^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1853, p. 125.

Helix (Trocliomorpha) trijilosa, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 132.

0‘'tginal description:—“T. perforata, depresse trocbiformis,

tenuis, radiato-striata, acute carinata, vix nitidula, pallide cerea

;

spira conoidea, apice hyalina obtusula; sutura margiuata; anfr.

6|, convexiuscLili, arete convoluti, superiie carinis 3 filiformibus

mimiti, ultirnus non descendens, basi convexior, nitidiis
;
apertura

verticalis, depressa, angulato-lunaris
;

perist. rectum, acutum,

marginibus remotis, supero brevissimo, basali leviter arcuato,

coin in ell ari declivi, superne dilatato, reffexo.

“ Diam. maj. 5|, min. 5, alt. mill.^’

Uah, Ceylon {Thwaites),

This species, described from the Cuming Collection, has never

been figured. Unfortunately, in spite of a diligent search for the

type, Mr. E. A. Smith, until lately Assistant- Keeper of Zoology

at the Natural History Museum, has failed to trace its where-

abouts.

36. Philalanka ? mononema, Benson.

Helix mononema, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p. 92

;

Reeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1854, pi. 191, fig. 1839
j

Hanley &
Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 87, figs. 2 & 3,

Helix (
Trocliomorpha) mononema, Pfeiffer, Malak, Blatt. ii, 1866,

p. 132.

Nanina {Microcystis) mmioneina, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 41.

Sitala mononema, God win-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 41, pi. 9,

fig. 6 ;
Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886, p. 57 (monomena, err.

typ.), pi. 25, fig. 33.

Fhilalanha ? mononema, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

iii, 1898, p. 12.

Original description :
— “ T. angustissime perforata, trochi-

formis, radiato-striatula, corneo-albida, parum nitida, translucens

;

spira conica, apice acutiusculo ; sutura distincta
;
anfr. 6^-7 sub-

aequales, superne convexiusculi, filo unico elevate, tenui, mediano

cincti, ultirnus acute filoso-carinatus, subtus subplanulatus

;

apertura verticalis, depresse securiformis
;
perist. rectum, acutum,

marginibus distantibus, coluinellari brevi, verticali, reflexo, per-

forationem subtegente.

“Diam. maj. 5, min. 4^, alt. 4| mill.” {Benson.)

Hal. Ceylon : Heneratgodde (Layard)
;
Balapiti {NeviU).

Resembles P. secessa in shape, but is somewhat smaller and

with a more convex spire. The figure given of the species by

Godwin-Austen differs considerably from that of Reeve, but is

more like the one iff Conch. Ind.
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37. Hulalanta 'bolampattieEsis, Godwin-Austen.

Philalarilta lolampattiensis, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Make. tioo.

London, iii, 1898, p. 13, pi. 1, fig- 6-

Oriainal description:—“Shell depressedly conoid, rounded and

\videlr uinbilicated below, keeled. Sculpture : a single liration is

situated about one-third the breadth of the whorl on the upper

side following the sutural thread, which commences on the keel

;

fine yertical irregular lines of growth. Colour pale horny. Spue

depressedly pyramidal, sides flattened, apex flatly rounded. Sutm

e

well marked. Whorls 6, convex below the liration, flat above it.

Aperture narrow, semilunate. Peristome somewhat thickened,

columellar margin reflected and very oblique.

Maj. diam. 5, alt. axis 2*6 mm.’* (^Godwin-Austen.)

Eah. India : Bolarapatti Hills {Beddome).

While possessing the principal characteristics of the type species

from Ceylon it has a more depressed form, agreeing in this respect

with the other Cingalese species subsequently referred to the

genus.

38. PMlalanka fehrilis, Blanford.

Eeliv fehrilis, Blanford, J. A, S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 357, pi. 2, fig. 4

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 129, fig. 4.

Sitala fehrilis, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 38.

Nanina (^Sitala) febrilis, Trvon, Man, Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886, p. 55,

pi. 25, fig. 24,

Original description :
—“ Testa angustissiine perforata, globoso-

tarbinata, spiraliter lirata. Spira subeievata, convexa, apice

obtusa. Suturis valde impressis. Anfr. 4| convexi ; ultiniiis non
descendens, ad peripheriam subdepressus infra planate rotundatus,

Isevis. Apertura obliqua, oblonga. Peristoma rectum, acutum,
ad basin expansiusculum, marginibus remotis, coluinellari broviter

reflexo.

“Diam. maj. 1*5, min, 1*3, alt. 1*25 nun.
;
apert. alt. 0*6 mm.*'

{Blanfoi'd.)

Hah. India : Kalryenmiillay Hills {Foote).

This species is stated to bear a general resemblance to tricarinata,

but to be readily distinguishable by its higher spire, the absence
of the characteristic triple carination, and the flatness of its basal

surface.

39. PMlalanka tertiana, Blanford.

Helix tertiana, Blanford, .1. A. S. B. xxx, 3861, p. 355, pi. 1, li-j;'. 11

;

Hanley k Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. IG, fig. 30.
Bitala ^tertiana, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 3882, p. 4C, pi. 9,

fitr. 9.

Hanina^ {Sitala) tertiam, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886, p. 56,
pi. 25, fig. 29.

Original description:— perforata, depresse turbiuata,
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tenuis, pallide cornea, striatula
;

spira conoidea, apice obtusa,

sutura impressa. Anfr. 6 angusti, convexi, ultimus hand deseen-

dens, subtus rotundatus. Apertura subverticalis, rotundato

lunaris; peristoma simplex, marginibus distantibus, columellari

reflexiusculo.

“ Diam. maj. 2|, min. 2|, alt. 1| mm.” (Blanford.)

Hah. India: Nilgiri Hills, Pykara and Neddiwuttom.

-to. Pbilalanka thwaitesi, I^eiffer.

Helit thioaitm, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 125; Eeeve, Ooneli. Icon,

vii, 1854, pi 191, fig. 1386; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1875, pi 128, figs. 7-10. ..

Helix (Microcystis) thivaitesij Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, loob,

p l'^3

Nanina (MiGt'ocystis) tJiwnitesij Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886,

Microcystis nmoarct^ Jousseauine, Mem. Soc. Zool, France, vii, 1894,

Hhilalanha tJnvaitesi, Godwin-x\.iisteii, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 19*i,

pi. 112, fig. 1 (jaw & radula).

Onginal description “ T. aperte perforata, convexo-depressa,

sliiatula nitida, cereo-hyalina ;
spira breviter conoidea, obtusula;

sutura profunda, submarginata ;
anfr. 6^ convexi, arete convoluti,

ultimus non descendens, basi inflatus apertura verticalis, lunaris

;

perist. rectum, acutum, margine columellari arcuatim oblique

dt'seendente, ad perforationem vix dilatato.

“ Diam. maj. 5, min. 4^, alt. 3 mill.'^

Hah. Ceylon (Thivaites)
;
Nuwara-Eliya (Simon) ;

Ambagamuwa

(Collett).
1 1

Under a strong lens the shell is seen to be densely covered with

spiral strise. Mr. E. E. Sykes established the fact (Proc. Malac.

Soc. London, iii, 1898, p. 65) that Mia^ocystis Jousseaume,

and the present species are identical. Jousseaume, in fact, based

his species upon the figure of tJiwaitesi in Conch. Icon., which

was drawn from Pfeiffer’s type.

Iit.-Col. Godwin-Austen investigated the anatomy and describes

the genitalia, but he gives no figures.

Var. suavis, Jonsseemme.

Microcystis sucwisj Jousseaume, M4m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 273, pi. 4, fig. 3 5
Collett, J. A. S. B. Ceylon Branch, xv, 189/

(1898), p. 12.

Mmocystis thwaitesi, var. suavis, Sykes, Proe. Malac. Soc. London,

iii, 1898, p. 65.

Differs from the typical form in having a slightly more depressed

spire, a somewhat larger umbilicus, and in the mouth being some-

what different in shape.

Hob. Ceylon : Nuwara Eliya (Simon) ;
Ambagamuwa (Collett).
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41 pjiilalfl.nVa. depressa. Preston.

MicrooMis thwaitesi, Tar. depressa, Preston, Rec. lud. Mus. nr

190d, p. 135, pi. 22, fig. 6.

Shell depressed-oonoid, almost lenticular, pale corneous, tnins-

liicent shinino- very finely striated and with excessively minute

sS; sphe niuS Lpresfed, suture deep Whorls 4^, strongly

cLvex, ch.selv wound. Aperture vertical, renitorn.
;
penstome

acute, upper margin ascending at first, outer and basal evenlj

areunte, cohimeliar slightly dilated, vei’tical.

Diam. 3-5, alt. 2 intn.

Hah. Ceylon : TJda Pussellawa {Pmton).
. , .

•

Mr. Preston considers this lorm a variety of tZnoaitm, stating

that, except in the depressed spire, it appears to be normal. 1 ne

figure certainly bears out this view, but it must have been very

badly drawn. A specimen, received by me from the author,

differs from ihwaitesi in several important re.spects, and the Itiriv

going description has been drawn up from it. The .shell is much

more depressed, being almost lenticular ; the whorls are much

more convex above, the umbilicus is much wider, distinctly showing

all the whorls
;
on the other hand, the region round the umbilicus

is not excavated as in thwaitesi^ and the mouth is also different,

being reniform, not lunate. The whole shell has, in tact, a tot ally

different aspect, and I have no hesitation in according it specihc

rank.
#

42. Pliilalanta circumsculpta, Sylces.

3ficr()cystis thwaitesi (non Pfeiffer), Jousseaume, IMchn. Soc. Zool.

France, vii, 1894, p. 272.

Macft'ochlamvs ? circumsculpta, Svkes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, ii,

1897, p. 23o, pi. 16, tigs. 3 & 4"; op. cit. iii, 1898, p. 65.

FMalanka circumsculpta, Godwin - Austen, Moll. Ind. ii, 1907,

p. 194.

Original description :— Testa perforata, convexo - depressa,

nitida, cereo-hyalina
;

spira breviter conoidea, apice obtusa

;

sutura impressa ;
anfr, 5, convex!, arte convoluti, obsolete spiraliter

lirati, iiltimus non descendens, basi iiiflatus; apertura liinaris

;

peristoma rectum, acutum, margine columellari ad perforationem

dilatato, subreflexo.

“ Liam. max. 5, rnin. 4*7 mm.
;

alt. 3 mm.’’ {Bylces.)

Hah, Cevlon : Watauala(GoZZe^^); Nuwara-Eliya (/Smon,).
‘‘ This species is nearly related to the Helix thwaitesi of Pfeiffer

(which is also obsoletely spirally lirate), but may be at once dis-

tinguished by the fact that its breadth is greater in proportion to
the number of whorls. The umbilicus is also sliglitlv smaller in
the present species, the spire is not so much raised in proportion,
and the nucleus is larger. The sculpture is stronger than in
H. ihwaitesi, and a few of the stronger lines of growth intersect
the revolving lirse, thus giving the shell a decussated appearance
under a lens.”
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Lt.-Col, Godwin-Austen examined the animal of a specimen
received from Mr. Collett. He discovered two embryonic shells

inside it, thus establishing the fact that the species is ovo-vivi-

parous, a feature which it probably shares with other species of

the genus.

43. PMlalanka ? sinhila, Godwin-Austen.

Lamprocystis ? sinhila, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Make. Soc. London,
ii; 1897, p. 178, pi. 14, fig. 2.

Onginal description :
—‘‘ Shell globose, solid for its size, scarcely

umbilicated; sculpture smooth, with a strong periostraciiin

:

colour ? (bleached). Spire low, depressedly conic, apex very

blunt ; suture shallow
;

whorls 5, closely wound, regularly

increasing. Aperture narrowly lunate, vertical
;
peristome simple

;

columellar margin suboblique.
‘‘ Maj. diam. 3'6

;
alt. axis 1 mm.” {Godwin-Austen,)

Hah, Ceylon ; Uda Pussellawa, Watawala {Preston).

A specimen received from Mr. Preston enables me to supple-

ment the foregoing description in one respect, namely, as regards

colour, which is pale corneous. It also shows distinct microscopic

spirals, and agrees therefore with the other members of this

group, a fact which induces me to include it here.

Genus EUTHVENIA, Gude.

Atistenia, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. hi. 1807, p. 390, not Austenia,

Nevill (1878).

Sykesia, Gude, tom. cit. p. 332; ibid, vi, 1899, p. 149, not Syhesia,

Pomel (1883) ;
Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 196.

Puthvenia, Gude, Proc. Make. Soc. London, ix, 1911, p. 271.

Dextral, shell translucent, with straight acute edges, acutely

keeled, with one or more fringed spiral liras. Parietal and palatal

armature present.

Type, Helix clathmtula, Pfeiffer.

Range. Southern India and Ceylon.

Key to the Bpecies.

A. One transverse parietal plate.

a. Notched about the middle, a short support poste-

riorly above. Habitat, Ceylon.

a. Umbilicus wide, ribs and lirse prominent

/3. Umbilicus narrower, ribs and liras obsolete .

.

b. Not notched.

a. Straight, without support, umbilicus still nar-

rower. Habitat, India *
^

Sinuous, with a short support anteriorly above

;

umbilicus still narrower. Habitat, India .

.

clathratula.

V. compressa.

clathratuloides.

7'ettfera.
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J >. Two transverse parietal plates.

a. Shell flattened, no fold below umbilical angula-

tion, umbilicus still narrower. Habitat, Ceylon, calif/inosa.

b. Shell conoid, with a double fringe of curved
hairs

;
a horizontal fold below umbilical angu-

lation
;
umbilicus still narrower. Narrowest

of all. Habitat, Ceylon biciliata.

44. Euthvenia retifera, Pfdffer,

Helix retifera, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1845, p. 73
;
lieeve, Conch. Icon, vii,

3853, pi, 173, fig. 1170; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. lvS74,
pi. 87, figs. 8A

Heha? {Plectopylis ?) retifera, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1S78, p. 70.
Helix {Plectopylis) retifera, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, in, 1887,

p. 161, pi. 34, figs. 63, 64.

Plectopylis retifera, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 140

;

Gude, Science Gossip, x. s. hi, 1897, p. 301, fig. 43 (shell and
armature).

Plectopyhs (Sykesia) retifera, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. vi, 1809,
p. 149.

Original description umbilicata, obtuse trochiforinis,
striato-plicatula, lineis nonuullis concentricis elevatis reticulata,
carinata, diaphana, sericina, pallide cornea

;
spira elevata, obtusa

;

unfr. 61 planiusculi, ultimus basi subplanus, striatus ; umbilicus
mediocris, pervius

; apertura depressa, seeuriformis
;

perist.
simplex, acutuTD, margine supero brevi, basali plane arcuato.

“ Hiam. maj. 7, min. 6|, alt. 4 mill.” {Pfeiffer.)

Koonoor Ghat
{Beddoine) ; Shevroy Hills ;

Tlie parietal armature consists of a single, strong vertical«hgh% sinuate, but not notched, giving off ISt suSlIrt
anteriorly a httfe below the upper extremity (see flgl 5 rwhich shows both the parietal and palatal armatures from theposterior side). The palatal armature—as in all the membersof the group — IS distinctly visible through the shell w-ill"and consists of two series of denticles, the uppi series Chl!vcomposed of

:
posteriorly, a strong, short, vertical flattened tooth'’and, antenorly, a minute, horizontaUy ’elongSd deSteline with the basepf the posterior tooth

; the lower series is’composed ot
:

postenorly, a smaller, flattened, vertical tooth, and
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anteriorly, in a line with its upper extremity, a minute, hori-

zontally elongated denticle, and, in a line with its base, a larger

denticle, elongated obliquely. Above the periphery occurs, in

addition, a small, horizontal denticle, and below the umbilical

angulation a short horizontal fold. The two specimens figured

are in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection. That shown in fig. 5 6 is not

quite mature, the newly-formed palatal armature consisting of

only one horizontal and two vertical denticles. The late

Col. Beddome’s collection contains a large series of this species

from the Tinnevelly Hills
;
of these, nine full-grown specimens

possess only one set of denticles
;

five not quite full-grown

specimens are each provided with two sets of denticles, the older

being complete, while the newly-formed sets consist of one, two,

or three denticles
;
four immature specimens have only one set of

denticles ; ten other immature shells possess each two sets of

denticles. Of the latter, three have the older set complete and the

newer set partly formed, five have the older set incomplete (partly

absorbed) and the new set complete; while, finally, the two
remaining specimens have both sets complete. Ifc may, therefore,

he safely inferred that the older set does not become absorbed

until the new set is completed. In a few instances I have

observed that the two lower anterior denticles have become

fused.

45. Eutliveiiia clathratuloides, Gxidjc.

Flectopylis olatJiratidoldeSj C4ude, Science Gossip, A", s. iii, 1897, p. 382,

fig. 44.

Flectopylis (Sykesia) clathratuloides^ Glide, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 149.

SyJcesia clathratuloides
j
Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 199.

Original description :
—“ Shell depressed conical, moderately

umbilicated, pale corneous, translucent, finely and regularly pli-

cated by raised ribs above, finely and closely ribbed and a little

shining below; whorls 5| slowly increasing, slightly convex,

suture impressed. Periphery with an acute compressed keel,

above which revolve tw^o raised spiral ridges, the lower provided

with a fringe of coarse hairs. Aperture subquadrate
;
peristome

simple, a little thickened. Umbilicus deep and moderately wide.

Parietal armature, one strong, vertical, simple plate. Palatal

armature in two series ; upper series with one posterior, vertical,

conical tooth and one minute anterior denticle
;
lower series, with

one posterior, vertical tooth and a small anterior denticle ; in

addition, one elongated horizontal fold below the umbilical

angulation and a small fold above the peripheral angulation.

‘‘ Diam. maj. G, min. 5*5.
; alt. 3*5 mm.” {Gude^

Hah. India: Auamullay Hills ;
Madura

The present species differs from E. clathratnla in being more

elevated, in having a narrower umbilicus, and in being less shining

and more tumid below, while from E. retifera it differs in the less

elevated spire and the wider umbilicus ;
it is, in fact, intermediate
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between these two species. The parietal armature consists of a

simple, strong, vertical plate, which is not notched, and is with-

out supports (see fig. 6 d). The palatal armature is in two
series, the first (upper) series consisting of a posterior verticalah c

[1].<

Fig. 6 .—Biithvenia clathratuloides.

tooth and a minute anterior denticle
;
the second (lower) series

being composed of a posterior vertical tooth and a small anterior

denticle; below the umbilical angulation there is, besides, an
elongated horizontal fold, and above the peripheral angulation a

small fold (see tig. 6 6, which shows the base of the shell with
the palatal armature visible through the shell-wall). The speci-

men figured is one of the Anamnllay Hills specimens in the late

Colonel Beddome’s collection. 8ix specimens from Madura, India,

also in that collection, I refer to this new form
;
four of these are

immature and exhibit two sets of armatures, as is the case in
immature specimens of B. retifera.

When describing this species in 1897,1 hazarded the opinion
that the specimens referred to under Plectopylis clathratula by
jSienll (Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70) as having been collected in

Sikkim by Stoliczka might pertain to my species. Lt.-Col. Qodwin-
Austen, however, rejects this surmise and thinks that there has
been some mixing of specimens. He states that he has nevtu*
seen the species in undoubted Darjeeling collections, such as
Blanford s and his own, I am quite prepared to adtnit the foive
of this argument, and it is, in fact, extremely improbable that a
species should occur in two localities so widely separated and so
different faunistically as Sikkim and the southern part of the
Indian Peninsula or Ceylon.

46. Euthvenia clathratula, 'Pfeiffer.

Meliv clathratula^ Pfeiffer, Zeita. Malalc. vii, 1850, p. 67 ; Reev(‘^
Oonch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 65, fig. i336; Pfeiffer, Conch. Cab!
Hehceen lii, 1^ p 310, pi. 127, figs, 17-20

;
Hanley & Tlieobald

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 132, figs. 1-4.
Relit {Bectopjlis) clathratula, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p 70-

Tryon, Man. Couch, ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 161, pi. 34, figs. 72, 73
'

1894
^^*^

977
^^^^

Plectopylis (Aiistema) clathratula, Glide, Science Gossip n s in'

1897, p. 300, fig. 42 (shell and armature).
^
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Plectopylis (Si/kesia) dathratula, Glide, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 149.

JSelh' puteolunf Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p- 92 ;
Reeve,

Conch. Icon, vii, 1854, pi. 190, %. 1334.

Original descr{2?tion :
— ‘‘T. late umbilicata, lenticiilaris, acute

carinata, superne liris elevatis (in quovis anfractu 2) et costis

distinctis clathrata, parum nitens, coruea
;
spira parum elevata,

obtusiuscula ; anfraet. 5 subseq iiale.s, vix convexiusculi, ultimus

basi radiato-striatus, circa umbilicum subinflatus ; apertura verti-

calis, angusta, angulato-lunaris
;
perist. simplex, rectum, acutum.

“Diam. maj. 5^, min. 5, alt. 2| mill.’’ (Pfeiffer,)

Hah, Ceylon : Kandy, Balapiti, Badulla (Blanford^ Layarcl^

Nevill)
;
Atnbagamuvva (Collett)

;

Balcadua (Simon),

When first described by Pfeiffer the habitat was unknown.
Benson, in 1853, described what he thought ivas a new species

under the name of Helix pniteolus, from Balcadua, Ceylon. Pfeiffer

recorded this name as a synonym of his species (Mon. Helic. Viv.

iv, 1859, p. 116) and Benson himself subsequently pointed out the

identity of the two (A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 247).

Pig. 7 .—Ruilivenia clathratiila.

The parietal armature consists of a single, slightly oblique,

vertical plate, which is slightly twisted and a little notched in the

middle, and gives off posteriorly above an obliquely ascending

support (see fig. 7 which shows the shell with part of the

outer wall removed). The palatal armature appears to be some-
what variable, and consists of various denticles, arranged
principally in two horizontal series, midway betv' een the periphery

and the umbilicus. In the specimen figured, which is in

Mr. Ponsonby’s collection, the first series consists of
; posteriorly,

a short, strong, flattened vertical tooth, and anteriorly, two short,

slight, horizontal denticles, separated by a short space ; the second

series consists of
:
posteriorly, a short, flattened, vertical tooth, a

little smaller than the one above it, and, anteriorlv, a short,

oblique, curved denticle. Below these two series is a longer, but
thin, horizontal fold, coincident wdth the umbilical angulation,

while above the vertical tooth of the first series is a minute,

horizontal denticle, coincident with the peripheral keel. The
specimen measures 5 millimetres in diameter. (F^g. 7 a shows

both armatures from the posterior side, the anterior palatal

denticles being bidden by the posterior teeth; fig. 7 h gives the

anterior view of both armatures, but the posterior tooth of the

first series is here bidden by the parietal plate ; fig. 7 c shows
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the palatal folds as they appear from below the shell-wall; all the

figures are enlarged.) Two specimens in my collection—measuring,

maior diameter 6 millimetres, minor diameter 5-5, axis ,3 in,ii,-

metres-have the anterior portion of the first senes consisting of

four horizontal denticles, the first two dose together, the third n

little smaller and further distant, and the fourth still smallei and

still further distant; the anterior portion of the second seriip

possesses, in addition to the oblique curved denticle, a slight,

straight, horizontal denticle. Another specimen, also in my

collectioD, measuring 5*5 millimetres m diameter, has three horj-

zontal denticles in the first series, while the second senes is siinilai*

to that in my other two specimens.
^

It possesses, however, in

addition, one posterior and two anterior denticles oi a pre\iou'>

set, separated from the mature set by a distance or 1 mil li metre.

Var. compressa, ^ylces.

PlectopijUa (Si/k6sici) clatlivcitiilox, var. coupvcssctj Syhes, i ioc. Mal<i(.

Soe. London, iii, 1898, p. 72, pi. 5, figs. 1:1, 14; (-iiide, Science

Gossip, N. s. vi, 1899, p. 75, fig. 101.

Differs from the type in being more elevated, in the more con-

vex spire and the narrower umbilicus, while the raised ribs ar<‘

scarcely visible. The armature is similar to that of tin* type.

S.—Ihdhvenia clafh'Oitda var.

The specimen figured is in Mr. Ponsouby’s collection : it measures

5 millimetres in diameter, altitude 2*5 inilliinetres.

Hal, Ceylon : Ambagamuwa {Collett),

47. Ruthveuia caligiuosa, Sykes,

Plectopylis (Syhesia) caliginosa^ Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

iii, 1898, p. 72, pi. 5, figs. 21, 22 ;
Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. vl.

1899, p. 75, fig. 100 (shell and armature).

Original description :
—‘‘ Testa mediocriter umbilicata, lenti-

cularis, acute carinata, superne costulis obscuris remotis ornatai,

parumuitens, corneo-brunnea, apice maguo, obtuso; sutura ben(‘

impressa; anfr. 5, plano-convexi, lente accrescentes, ultimus basi

inflatus, radiato-striatus ; apertura verticalis, angusta, angulato-

lunaris
;
peristoma simplex, acutum

;
plicae et dentes sicut (?) in

P, dathratula, sed dentes palatales pauci.

Alt. 2*9, diam. 6 mm.’^ {Sykes.)

Hal, Ceylon : Ambagamuwa {0. Collett),

“ Shell slightly more elevated than P. clathratula,, whorls a littl(»

flatter, base more inflated, the umbilicus being little more than
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half the size, colour more brow^n
;
the spiral lirfB are absent, save

for a faint trace above the suture of a single one, and the costae

almost obsolete
;
the armature appears to be very similar, save that

the palatal denticles are only three or four in number/’ (SyJces.)

The parietal armature consists of tvfo simple, subvertical plates

which are somewhat thickened and truncate at the lower, and

attenuated at the upper extremities ,* these plates are separated by a

distance of a quarter of a whorl,and the posterior one is the stronger

(see fig. 9 c?, which shows the parietal wall with its two plates).ah c

d e

Fig. 0 .—Hiithvcnia caliglnom.

The palatal armature is in two vertical series : the anterior series

consists of an obliquely ascending short quadrate tooth near the

periphery, and below this an obliquely descending lamelliform

tooth, with a slight, horizontally elongated denticle below its

posterior extremity
;
the posterior series is similar to the anterior

one, but the teeth are stronger and thicker in the former, while

there is in addition a horizontally elongated denticle on the

anterior side of the upper tooth. The specimen shown in

fig. 9 Or-G measures 6 millimetres in diameter, alt. 3 millimetres,

and is in the collection of Mr. Ponsonby. The armatures are

figured from the type-specimen in the collection of Mr. Sykes, who
kindly permitted me to open the shell for the examination of the

armature.

48. Entlivenia hiciliata, Pfeiffer.

Helix hiciliata, Pfeifier, P. Z. S. 1855, p. 112; Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 159, figs. 1 & 4.

Nanina (Hetniplecta) hiciliata, Pfeifier, Malak. Blatt. ii, 185(1,

p. 121.

Macrochlamys hiciliata, Pfeiffer & Clessin, NomencL Ilelic. Viv.

1881, p. 45.

Nanina (Kaliella) hiciliata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii, 188(>,

p.G7,pL28,figs. 7&8.
Plectopijlis {Syhesia) hidlata, Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii,

1898, pp. 66 & 160; Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899, p. 1(5,

fig. 99 (shell and armature).

Sylesia hiciliata, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 19(5,

pi. 112, fig. 3 (anatomy).
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Onginal deseription perforata, convexo-leiitieularis,

tenuis, pellucida, cornea, oblique plicata, bicarmata carinis pilis

longis ciliatis
;

spira parum elevata, vertici subtih
;

anfr. 4-^

scalares, ultimus aatice non descendens, basi vix convexus

;

apertura subobliqua, depresse securiforniis
;

peiist. simplex,

rectum, marginibus subparallelis, columellari vix reflexiusculo.

“ Diam. maj. 7i, min. 6^ alt. 31 mill.” {Pfeiffer,)
^

Hah, Ceylon (SJcinner); Haputale ;
Patapolla (Pm*35on).

The systematic position of this species remained unceri-ain for

a long time, the shell having been referred by various authors to

such different genera as HemiplBcta^ Maorochlaiuys, and Kalicllct.

In 1898, Mr. Sykes, in identifying some shells— collected by

Mr. Preston in Ceylon— as Helix hiciliata, referred the species to

Syhesia, a section of Plectopylis proposed by me in 1897 for the

reception of Helix clathratula and H. retifera. When classifying

all the known species of Plectopylis in 1899, I stated tliat wlieu

the anatomy of the forms referred to this section should come to

be investigated, they would probably be found to differ so widely

from typical Plectopylis that the section would rank as a separate

genus. This has since been demonstrated to be the case by

Lt.-Col. G-odwin-Austen, who has examined the animal of hicillata,

and has found, moreover, that it has close affinity with the

genus Thysanota^ placed, with some doubt, under Eulota by

Prof. Pilsbry, but which appears to pertain to the Euclodontidw,

Pig. 10.—Buthvenia hiciliaia.

The parietal armature consists of two simple obliquely ascending

folds, separated by a distance of half a whorl, having the upper
extremities somewhat attenuated and the lower truncate (sec

fig. 10 c?, which shows the parietal wall with its two folds). The
palatal armature is composed of : first, a short, horizontal fold

below the periphery, a little further back hut in a line with it a
strong lamellit’brm denticle, ascending obliquely

;
secondly, three

denticles in a line horizontally and about equidistant, the posterior

one strongest
;

thirdly, a short slight horizontal fold near the
lower suture, rising near the aperture and revolving as far aa the
second denticle (c/. fig. 10 «, which shows the inside of the outer
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wall with the palatal armature). The shell shown in figs. 10 a-c

is one collected by the late 0. Collett, and is in Mr. Ponsonby’s

collection, while the armatures exhibited in figs. 10 d and e are

drawn from a specimen brought home by Mr. Preston and which
is in Mr. Sykes’s possession.

Genus PUPISOMA, Stoliczha.

Fiqmoma, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xlii, 1873, p. 32 j
Nevill, Hand List,

i, 1878, p. 192 ;
von Mollendorff, Nachr. Blatt., D. Malak. Ges. xx,

1888, p. 109
;
ibid., Ber. Senck. naturf. Ges. 1890, p. 223; Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 62 ;
Godwin-Austen, Land and

Preshw. Moll. India, ii, 1910, p. 300 (jaw and radula).

Shell minute, thin, brown, perforated
;
varying from pupi-

form, almost cylindrical, to globose-conoidal
;
apex obtuse ;

whorls

rounded, with delicate, irregular, cuticular riblets. Aperture ob-

lique, truncate-oval or rounded, the lip thin, simple or a little

expanded, broadly dilated at the columella, nearly closing the

umbilical perforation; the coliimellar edge sometimes slightly

projecting, but hardly dentate.” (Filsbry.)

‘‘ The animals have very short pedicles and barely a trace of

tentacles. They generally live on wood.” (StoliczJca.)

Genitalia unknown.
“ Eadula exceedingly small

;
formula (P. miccyla)

:

8. 6. 1.6.

8

14 . 1 . 14.

“ The centre tooth is smaller than those on either side, it is

tricuspid, the main point long, those on the side basal and wide

apart. The admedian teeth are also tricuspid with indication on

the fourth and fifth of two cusps on the outer side. The laterals

are on long narrow plates, with four teeth alternately long and

short. The jaw is composed of about eighteen vertical plates, not

overlapping each other, each plate being separated by a very

narrow clear space. The cutting-edge is sharply defined. Under

the highest power it seemed apparent that these plates divided at

the base and merged gradually into muscular tissue.” {Godwin-

Austen.)

Type, Fwpa lignicola^ Stoliczka.

Bange. India, Ceylon, Borneo, Philippines, Japan, S. Africa.

Stoliczka regarded the group as a subgenus of Pupa, while

von Mollendorff, in 1888, raised it to generic rank, provisionally

placing it between Buliminus and Pupa, but two years later he

referred it to the Frutimola series in proximity to Acanthinula

and Zoogenites. Pilsbry, not without some doubt, considered it a

subgenus, a modification of Pyramidula, comparable to the Ameri-

can group Ptychopatula, He did not, however, include it in his

synopsis of families, etc. (vide Index to the Helices, 1895,

n
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p. 122). Godwin-Austen, finally, again raised it to generic rank
in the Endodontidce. He added descriptions of two new species,

the radula of one being figured as well as the jaw and radula of

P. miccyla. The latter he found so similar to those parts of PJiila-

JanJca thiuaitesi that he was led to place Fupisoma in the same
subfamily Thysanotince^ next to PMlalanlca. With regard to the

animal of Pupisoma miccyla, he further states that the foot- is short

and too small to see any details of its anatomy, but that upon the
minute animal being pressed out between covering-glasses, the
eyes were found to be conspicuous, connected with a short dark
streak representing the retractor muscle. He is of opinion that
in life they probably merely reach the surface of the integument.
JN’early every animal examined contained three embryonic shells,

some in an advanced stage of development, showing the apex
of the shell, and being very large compared with the parent
animal.

Mr. Burnup also records its ovoviviparons character, many of
the specimens of P. orcula and P. jaj)onicum, taken in South
Africa, being found to contain one young mollusc furnislied with
a shell, and some few containing two, one much larger than the
other.

The presence of the genus in such widely separated localities as
Japan and South Africa—even so far inland as Bhodesia— is very
remarkable. I am inclined to think, however, that this cannot be
its natural range but that these two species

—

otcuIcc and jdpoui-
cum—owe their distribution to the agency of man, having probably
been carried with plants, for Mr. Bnrnnp states that they’ are found
not only on the trunks, branches, and leaves of native shrubs and
trees in woods, but on orange and apple trees in orchards as well.
Benson, when describing P. orcula, states the shells occurred in
mango-groves, but in his description of P. miccyla he mentions that
it was found on the hark of an orange tree, while Lt.-Col. Godwin-
Austen also records the taking of a shell on an aurantiaceous
plant in India (Land and Freshw. Moll. India, ii, 1910, p. 301),
and others on orange trees in Ceylon (op. cit. p. 303), so that it
may be presumed that these creatures do occur on cultivated plants
and may thus be transported from one country to another.

49, Pupisoma lignicola, StoliczJca,

Pwjua lignicola, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 171, pi. 7, fig. 3.
Pupa (Fupisoma) lignicola, ibid., op. cit. xlii, 1873, p. 32 ; NevilL

p* % Bliistr. ConchyL Buck, ii,

^<>dwin-Austen, Land and Freshw,
Moll. India, u, 1910, p. 300.

Pyramidula (Fupisoma) lignicola, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,
1894, p. 52, pi. 14, figs. 41, 42.

' '

Or^jnaZ description -.— testa breviter tumide - ovata,
suDconica, cornea, vix rimata, apice obtusa

; anfractibus 4k
convexiusculis, costulis modice distantibus, transversalibus, paulo
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arcuatis, nonnmiqiiain striis tenuioribus alternantibus, teetis, ad
basin convecam obsoletis; apertara subrotundata : labio tenuis-

simo, levi; rarissimo denticulo parvulo mediano instructo
;
labro

externo tenui, paulnlum dilatato, edentulo, in anfractum pennlti-

mum vix ascendeate; columella ad basin sensim expan siuscula,

regionem umbilicalem tegente, torta, infra subdenticulata.

“Diam. maj. 1*5; d. min. 1*2; alt. 2 min.” {Stoliczha.)

Hah, Burma : Moulmein (Stoliczka)
;
Eaugoon {Hungerford),

“ The animal is grey with somewhat darker, very short pedicles

and almost obsolete tentacles. The columella of the shell is at the
base peculiarly expanded, flattened, somewhat twisted, producing
at the lower part a small denticle. The species was found on old

masonry of the G-reat Pagoda at Moulmein, and on the opposite

bank of the river at Martaban on similar wooden structures.”

(Stoliczka,)

Yar. unidentata, Godwin-Austen,

Pupa lignicola, toothed variety, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871,

p. 172
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 160, fig. 6.

Pupisoma Ugnieola, var. unidentata, Godwin-Austen, Land & Freshw.
Moll. India, ii, 1910, p. 800.

Stoliczka when describing the type states that “ out of a great
number of specimens only one was met with which has a small

tooth about the middle of the inner or parietal lip.” Hanley and
Theobald in figuring the toothed variety do not mention its source

but give the habitat Moulmein, so that it is probable the shell

illustrated is the one recorded by Stoliczka.

50. Pupisoma constrictum, Godwin-Austen,

Pupa (Pupisoma) comtrictus, Godwin-Austen, P, Z. S. 1895, p. 450,
tig. B.

Original description:—“Shell turbinate, perforate; sculpture

minutely costulate above, from the swollen portion forwards the

surface is smoother
;
colour, pale ochraceous ; spire conic

; sides

flat ; apex pointed
;
suture impressed

;
whorls 5, convex, at the

distance of half a turn in the spiral behind the aperture there is a

sharp swelling of the whorl, marking apparently the position of

the previous aperture, but this is not seen in any of the whorls

above
;
aperture ovate, oblique

;
peristome much thickened and

reflected, united by a thin callus on the body-whorl
;

sinuate

below and on outer margin.
“ Major diam. 2*1

;
alt. axis 2*2 mm.” (Godwin-Austen^

Hah. Andaman Islands ; Port Blair, South Andaman.
“ Animal not yet seen, and it is difficult to say where this species

should find generic position. I sorted out from a tube full of

minute shells eight specimens of this very curious and interesting

species. Its sculpture is lijie that of Pupisoma lignicola, Stol.,

d2
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from Moulmein, and I think it better to place it near this than to

create a new genus for it, which I at first intended ; I think it

best, however, to wait until someone else can examine the animal.’^

{Godiuin-Austen»)

It will be seen from the foregoing that Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen

Fig. 11.

—

Piipiso7na constmhim. (From P. Z. S.)

had some doubts as to the generic position o£ the species. Since,
however, in contour as well as sculpture it accords well with the
other members of the group, it may be retained here until an
examination of the soft parts shall prove other relationship. In
his synopsis of the Indian forms, in Land and Freshw. Moll.
India, ii, 1910, p. 300, Lt.-Col. Godmn-Austen does not include
the present species.

51. Pupisoma orcula, Benson.

:^pa {:Pwmoma) orcula, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 192Syahma (Co«tt7w) oroda, Pfeiffer & Clessiti, Noinencl. llelic. Viv.Xooi, p. Yo.

^Tssr, pa77”pl 53“%“67^
Pyramdula {Pupisoma) orcula, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2 it 189.1

p,

Original Testa vix perforata, conico-eloboaa
cornea, translucente, scabra, obUque irregulLritei cofSSstnatissima

; apice obtuso ; anfraetibus 34 convexis ultimorotundato, sutura profunda; apertura obliquli rotS sp^mffiquante
, peristomate tenui acute

; margins columellarireffexo, perforationem semitegente.
® coiumellan

Diam. 2, axis 2 mill.” {Benson,)

Jounpore and Benares, Dinapore (Bacon)and Whole route from Barrackpore, in Bengal, to borers of Sikhin
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and thence to Chuprah in Behar. Lucknow and Behar (under
bark of trees, Mainwaring) ;

N.W. Bengal (StoUczhd). Japan
(Hirase), S. Africa : Cape, Natal, Transvaal, Ehodesia (Burnuj>,
Oonolly^ and others).

I have already in the description of the genus referred to the
remarkable distribution of this species and given my reasons for
attributing its presence in such widely separated localities as

Japan and South Africa to the agency of man.

52. Pupisoma evezardi, Blanford,

Pupa evezardi, (Blanford) Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875,
pi. 101, fi^s. 5, 6.

Pupa (Pupisoma) evezat^di, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 192^
Blandford, J. A. S. B. xlix, 1880, p. 199.

Pupisoma evezardi, Godwiix-Austen, Land & Freshw. Moll. India,

ii, 1910, p. 301.

Original description :
—“ Testa imperforata, vix subrimata,

conoideo-ovata, tenuis, cornea, lineis elevatis irregularibus fili-

formibus obliquis ornata. Spira snbtus subcylindracea, superne

conoidea, lateribus convexis, apice obtuso, sutura impressa. Anfr.

4J, convex!, regulariter crescentes, ulbimus parum major, peri-

pberia atque basi rotundatus, hand antice descendens. Apertura
diagonalis, truncato-rotunda, edentula; peristoma tenue, rectum,

expansiusculum, marginibus conniventibus, coluniellari vertical!,

ad basin subtorto, adnato-redexo, regionem umbilicalem tegente.

Long. 2|, diam. fere 2, long. ap. 1 mm.” {Blanford,)

Hah, India : Khandalla, between Bombay and Poona
(Evezard),

‘‘ Shell imperforate, with scarcely even a trace of rimation in

the umbilical region, conoidly ovate, thin, horny, with raised hair-

like oblique lines, rather irregularly disposed, on all the whorls.

Spire nearly cylindrical below, conoidal above, the sides convex,

apex blunt, suture impressed. Whorls 4|, convex; increasing in

size regularly; the last but little larger than the penultimate,

rounded at the periphery and below, not descending in front.

Aperture diagonal, nearly circular, but truncated above, without

teeth; peristome thin, all in one plane, slightly expanded, margins

converging
;
columellar vertical above, slightly twisted below, re-

flected and united to the whorl so as completely to cover the

umbilicus.
“ If the form represented by Hanley in the ‘ Conchologia

Indica^ be precisely the same as that described above, I am
inclined to question the locality given, “Singhur” or, as

Mr. Theobald prefers writing it, “ Synghar,” presumably Singarh

near Poona. The original specimens were found by Col. Evezard

at Karkalla, near Khandalla, at the head of the Bor-Ghat;
and I suspect that Hanley’s figure was taken from one of them.

There are two or three allied forms found in the Syhadri range
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and the Nilgiris, forms that do not appear hitherto to have been

descnbed.^^
a form very closely resembling P. evezardi,

but rather shorter and less ovate.” (Blanford,)

53. Pupisoma seriola, Benson.

Bnnea seriola, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 359 (nom. nud )

Bupa seriola^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xii, 1863, p. 4.^7, Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi.
„ -iq^

Pupa (Pupisoma), No. 54, n. sp., Nevill, Hand List, i, 18/8, p. 19^.

Pupa (Pupilla) seriola, Pfeifler & Clessin, Noniencl. Helic. viv.

plpf^ma^eHda, Godwin-Austen, Land & Fresliw. Moll. India, ii,

1910, p. 301.

Original description P. testa vix perforata, ovato-oblonga,

subcylindracea, oblique striatula, sericina, ilavescente, cornea,

spira oblonga, apice obtusiusculo, sutura impressa ;
anfractibiis 5,

superioribus convexis, ultimo convexiusculo antice vix ascendente

;

apertura subovata, superne angulata, dente 1 parietali mediano

remotiusculo induta
;
peristomatis marginibus callo tenui junctis,

dextro vix, columeUari superne late expanse.” {Benson.)

Long. 2i, diam. 1+ mill.

Eab. India: Cuttack, Orissa

;

Darjeeling, Terai, and

Nawade near Muddapur {Mainwaring).

The species is included here with some doubt. Benson alluded

to the fact that Blanford considered it an Ennea, but he regarded

it as having more affinity with Bulimus. He also stated that in

one of the specimens the parietal lamina was not apparent.

Hanley and Theobald observe that the type having been smashed,

and an imperfect photograph alone preserved, they cannot voucli

for the correctness of the figure. Although they do not expressly

state the fact, the natural inference is that their illustration has

been prepared from this photograph.

54. Pupisoma miccyla, Benson.

Helix miccyla, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 384 ; Hauloy
& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 129, figs. 8, 9.

Hyalinia (Conulus) miccyla, PfeitFer & Clessin, Noinencl. Ilelic.

Viv. 1881, p. 73.

Zonites (Hyalinia (Conulus)) miccyla, Tryan, Man. Conch, acr. 2, ii,

1886, p. 176, pi. 63, fig. 6f
Pyramidula (Pupisoma) miccyla, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, scr. 2, ix,

1894, p. 62.

Jousseaume, Mto. Soc. ZooL France, vii, 1894,

p. 271.

Pupisoma miccyla, Godwin-Austen, Land & Freshw. Moll. India,

ii, 1910, p. 301, pi. 132, figs. 1, 1% lt> (shell), fig. (teeth of

radula), fig, 1^ (jaw).

Original description-.— ‘‘Testa imperforata, globoso-eonoidea,

tenui, striatula, nitidula, fusco-cornea, translucente ; spira trim-
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cato-conica, sutura impressa, apice obtusissimo ; anfractibus 4,

convexis, ultimo globoso, antice sensim descendente ; apertura

lunato-rotundata, obliqua, peristomate acuto, margine dextro

arcuato, columellari acuto, verticali, cum basali angulum fere

rectum efformante.” (Benson.)

Long. 1^, diam. 1 mill.

Hah. Ceylon : Matelle (Bayard)^ Watawala (Gollett).

Eenson recognized its affinity to P. orcula^ stating that P. mic--

cyla is smaller, destitute of the peculiar sculpture of that species,

and distinguished by its very obtuse apex and by the formation of

the columellar lip. Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen, who received from
the late O. Collett a number of shells with the soft parts preserved

in formalin, states that miccyla is smaller than lignicola, has a

greater number of whorls, and is more attenuate than orcella,

while the transverse striae of the cuticle appear to be more
regular. These specimens enabled him to examine and figure the

jaw and radula, and thus to fix the systematic position of the

group.

55. Pupisoma cacharicum, Godwin-Austen.

Pupisoma cacharicay Godwin-Austen, Land & Freshw. Moll. India,

ii, 1910, p. 303, pi. 132, %. 4.

Original description :
—“ Shell scarcely perforate, globosely

conoid, very tumid, corneous
;
sculpture, spiral striation, crossed

by fine close thread-like ribbing; colour pale umber-brown;
spire moderately high, conic, apex blunt

;
suture open ; whorls

3^, rapidly increasing, very convex
; aperture nearly circular,

oblique; peristome thin, columellar margin perpendicular, re-

flected.” (Godwin-Austen.)

Major diam. 1*33, alt. 1*5 mill.

Hah. India : Silchar (Wood-Mason).

The species is based on specimens sent for determination by
Dr. Annandale from the Indian Museum. They were accompanied
by the following notes :

—“ From the branches of a Pepul tree,

in scars and other shallow cavities, opposite the Deputy Oom-
missioneFs Outchery, Silchar, 3. 4, 81. Only one pair of short,

thick, blunt, sausage-shaped tentacles, at the upper extremity of

which the black eye-spots are placed. Animal semitransparent,

greyish, milky white below, above grey; retractor muscles of

tentacles very plainly visible through integument. No tail-

gland.”

56. Pupisoma longstafifsB, Godwin-Austen.

Pupisoma longstqffi, Godwin-Austeu, Land & Freshw, Moll. India,

ii, 1910, p. 303; pi. 132, figs. 3 (shell), 3^ (jaw), 3^ (radula).

Original description :
—

“ Shell impei’forate, very globosely

conoid ;
sculptui'e, a smooth epidermis, with very fine, somewhat

distant costulation
;
colour pale brown

;
spire depressed

;
wffiorls 3,
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very tumid and well rounded on the periphery
;
aperture nearly

circular
;

peristome thin
;

coiumellar margin thickened and
slightly reflected and extending as a callus on to the last whorl.’^

(Godwin-Austen .

)

Hab, Ceylon : Kandy {Mrs, Longstaff),
“ This shell is more globose than P, miccyla and not so high in

the spire, which tapers more rapidly. It is also costnlate, as in
the Puflsoma figured on plate 132, fig. 2, a single specimen of
which was sent to me by Mr. Sykes, and cannot now be found.
Mrs. Longstafi writes:—“IS'umerous on palm, Florence Hotel
Garden, Kandy. Animal, body light grey, only one pair of
tentacles, dark. Tail pointed.”

I was fortunate in seeing the radula in the first sj)ecimen
I examined. ISTothing could be seen o£ the genitalia. The
mantle-zone was simple, with no shell-lobes.

‘ There are not many teeth in the row, only some 15 or 16

;

all are large quadrate plates. The central tricuspid, the ad-
medians and laterals bicuspid, the inner cusp long, the outer small
and basal. The jaw was crumpled up, and being so minute was
not well seen, but it appeared to be smooth.’ {Godivin-Austen,)

Genus SPHYKABIUM, Charpentier,

Sphyradium, Charpentier, Keue Denkschr. Allg. Schweiz. Gesells.
Naturw. i, 1887, 2nd art. p. 16 (as section of Pupa): Sterki,
Nautilus, X, 1896, p. 76.

j ,

Paludinellaj Lowe, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 206.
Edmtulina^ Clessin, Deuts. Excurs. Moll. Fauna, 1876, nu. 189. 208

(non Pfeiffer, 1856, sect. Ennea),
Columella^ Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct. iii, 1887, p. 126,

Bange, Europe
;
North America

; India.
Shell cylindrical, pupoid; aperture radial; pei-istoine simple,

straight, with thin margins.
^

Anatomy unknown.
“ Jaw low, composed of distinct plates. Eadula with the teeth

compai-atively pall, their cusps very short and small
; transverse

rows ot_ teeth in edmtulum varying from 116 to 127, each row
containing r+21 (20). The centrals are tricuspid, the laterals
all bicuspid except the last, which is a minute nodule

; in the
others there IS no difference of laterals and marginals, but that
the plates of attachment become shorter towards the margins and

The species constituting the group Sphjradium were for a longtime regarded as pertaining to Pupa until Dr. Sterki, in ISOlT
the radula and jaw of S. edentulum, came^0 the conclusion that Sphyradium was more nearly allied toPumum. On conetological grounds he had already previouslyheld the opinion that it had no affinity with Pupa, ^lle alludes
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to the analogous case of neozelanica, Pfr., which has

much the same form of shell, and was shown by Mr. Suter, a few
years previously, to be a member of the CTiarojoidce,

56 a. Sphyradium himalayanum, Benson.

Pupa himalayana (Hutton), Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 8, xii,

1863, p. 428; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 101,

fig. 4 ;
Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146.

Pupa {Sphyradium) himalayana^ Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 3t52.

Origiifial descripiioni—‘®P. testa rimato-perforata, ovato-ob-

longa, subcylindracea, oblique minutissime costulata, translucente,

pallide cornea; spira obloiiga, apice obtuso, sutura impressa;

anfractibus 7, brevibus, convexis, ultimo antice leviter ascendente

;

apertura rotundato-ovata, edentata
;
peristomate tenui, margine

expansiusculo, dextro superne leviter antice progrediente.”

{Benson.)

Alt. 2, diam. 1 mill.

Hob. India: Simla and Mussoori {Hutton)
\

Panjal Eange,
Kashmir {Theobald).

Pour specimens in the Theobald collection, in the British

Museum, have enabled me to satisfy myself that this species is

in all probability congeneric with S. edentulum.

Subfamily PYRAMIDULINiE.

G-enus PYRAMIDULA, Fitzinger.

Pyramidula, Fitzinger, System. Verz. Oesterr. vork. Weichth. 1833,

p. 95
;
Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct., Binnenconchyl. i, 1889, p. 10

(as group of Patula
) ;

Pilsbry. Man, Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1893, p. 42,

pi. 40, figs. 40, 46 (animal), pi. 11, figs. 17-28 (anatomy).

Type, Hdix rupestris., Drap.

Range. Northern Temperate Land Area.
“ Shell openly umbilicated, varying in contour from flattened

and disk-like to conoidal. G-enerally opaque, often rib-striate.

TJnicoloured, spirally banded or flammulate. Whorls subcylin-

drical or keeled, the apex generally smooth. Aperture rounded-
lunate

;
lip simple and thin.

‘‘ Animal having 5oZe ; lateral margin of thefoot with

a distinct border hounded by a groove, the grooves meeting above the

tail. No caudal mucous pore. Bye-peduncles long and slender.

“ Genital system lacking all accessory organs ; vas deferens and
retractor muscle inserted near or at the apex of the penis : duct

of the spermatlieca very long ; hermaphrodite duct very long, but

shortened by its extreme convolution.
“ Jaw arcuate, its component laminae generally compactly

soldered, and indicated only by fine striae which diverge slightly

from the middle.
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Eadula (1) having only the mesocones developed upon central

and inner lateral teeth, or (2) having the centrals tricuspid,

laterals bicuspid lacking the entocones, marginal teeth similar but
with short basal-plates; this being the usual form. In some
species the marginal teeth are multicuspid by the splitting of
their ectocones.

‘‘The dentition as usual, shows considerable variation, even in
species otherwise closely related. As a general rule, the lateral

teeth completely lack entocones, differing in this respect from
Trachycystis and the Endodonta-Gharojya series ; but in the
section Eelicodiscus^ entocones are well developed. The dentition
is quite unlike To'achycystis in the form of the marginal teeth.

“ The genus Pymmidula consists of dull-coloured ground-living
snails, species of which occur over the whole northern temperate
land area. Its nearest relatives are Gharo^a, Trachycystis, and
Stephanoda, genera occupying the southern temperate regions of
Australasia, Africa, and South America respectively. All may be
regarded as the remnants of an early fauna, now replaced in the
tropics, and to a large extent in temperate regions also, by higher
groups of Helices. The latter difter widely from these Patuloid
genera in lacking parapodial grooves, in the solid, ribbed jaw',

complex genital system, and other features.

“In treating of the subgenus Patula it will be shown that that
name is not available as a designation for the present genus as a
whole. Pymmidula is the earliest name, and sfioiild be accepted.
It may be objected that no diagnosis of was published
by Fitzinger, but the same may be said of Beck’s genera. Let
those who repudiate Beck’s names cast the tirst stone at
Fitzinger !

’’ (Pilshry.)

Section Pyeamidula, Fiizincjer, s. str.

Pyramidula, Fitziuger, op. cit., p, 96 ; Pilsbry, tom. cit., p. 43.

Type, Helioc rupestris, Drap.

Banye. Eimope and Central Asia.
Shell minute, openly umbilicaled, with pyramidal spire and

obtuse smooth apex. Whorls tubular, obliquely striated. Aper-
ture round or nearly so

;
lip simple.

“ Jaw arcuate, finely striated vertically.
“Eadula having the central teeth unicuspid, the side cusps

^ing represented by a slight sinuation. Laterals bicuspid.
Marginals with low wide basal-plate, the inner bearing two cusps,

cc

becoming multicuspid by splitting of the cusps.
Ihis section differs from Gonyodiscus miPatulastra in having

species are known from the Indian Peninsula, and a

of the
Ceylon, these being the most southern outliers
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57. Pyramidula humilis, Benson.

JSeliv humilis (Hutton), Benson, J. A. S. B. vii, 1838, p. 217

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. i, 1847, p. 106 ;
Keeve, Concli. Icon,

vii, 1851, pi. 133, fig. 826; Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Heliceen, iii,

1853, p. 322, pi. 129, fig. 28
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1874, pi. 61, figs. 4-6.

JEelix (Patula) humilis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 125

;

Nevill, Sci. Res. Second Yarkand Miss. 1878, Mollusca, p. 18

;

ibid.. Hand List, i, 1878, p. 66.

Vallonia humilis, Theobald, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 47.

Patula (Discus) humilis, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 90.

PLelix (Patula {Discus)) humilis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887,

p. 22, pL 3, figs. 4-6,

Pyramidula (s. s.) humilis, Pilsbry, Man. Ooncli. ser. 2, ix, 1893, p. 44.

Original description :
—“ Testa parvula, convexo-depressa, cor-

nea, late et profunde umbilicata
;
anfractibus quinque rotundatis,

ultimo subangulato, penultimo aperturam circularem vix inter-

runipente
;
peritremate acuto.

“Diani. 0*125 poll.” [==3 mill.]. {Benson.)

Hah. India : Chur, near Simla (Stoliezka)

;

Landour {Reeve)
;

Simla {Btoliczfca, Oldham) ; Murree {BtoliczTca)
;

Tandiana

{Theobald).

58. Pyramidula euomphalus, Blanford.

Helix euomphalus, Blanford, J. K. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 354
;
Pfeifier,

Mon. Helic. Viv. v, 1868, p. 138.

Helix euomphalos, Hanle.y & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, p. 52,

pi. 129, figs. 1-3.

Patula {Patulastra) euomphalus, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 87.

Helix iPatida) (Punctum)) euomphalus, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 32, pi. 7, figs. 75-77.

Pyramidula (s. s.) euomphalus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

‘1893, p. 44.

Original description :
—“ Testa mediocriter umbilicata, sub-

turbinata, depressa, fulvo-cornea, tenuis, oblique striata; spira

conoidea, apice obtusa, sutura valde impressa. Anfr. 4 rotundati,

sensim acerescentes, ultimus vix descendens, subteres. Apertura

obliqua, rotundato lunaris
;
peristoma simplex, rectum, raarginibus

distantibus, sinistro baud reflexo. IJmbilicum perspectivum.

“Diam. maj. 2, min. 1|, alt. 1 mm.” {Blanford.)

Hah. India : near Pykara, Nilgiri Hills {Blanford).

“ This shell in its form somewhat resembles a minute H. tapeina,

Bens., with more rounded whorls, deeper sutures, and a non-

expauded lip.” {Blanford.)

The species was not figured by Blanford, as he states that

unfortunately the specimen, forwarded to him by his brother for

that purpose, was crushed before it reached him. Hanley and

Theobald, however, give a representation of the shell, the specimen

figured probably originating from the same source.
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59. Pyramidula? li2Xji, Joussmime,

Trichia halyi, Jousseaume, Mto. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 271,

pi. 4, fig:2.

Original descripion “ Testa parva, late et profunde umbili-

cata, globoso-conica, irregulariter striatnla, vix nitida, subopaca,

corneo fusca, spira conoidea, apice obtusa
;

anfr. 4 rotiindati,

sutura profunda separati, ultimus non descenclens, superne

planulatus
;

apertura perobliqiia, subcircularis
;

perist. simplex,

acutum, rectum, margine umbilicari non reflexo.

“Diam. et alt. 1*5 mm.” {Jomseaume.)

Hob, Oe3don : Nuwara Eliya (Simon),

This species, referred to TricMa by Jousseaume—a genus

certainly not represented within the limits of the Indian Empire
—I place here not without some doubt, but no other genus

appears so well fitted for its reception, and we have already two
species in the Indian Peninsula, one of them in the Nilgiri Jiills,

and since the fauna of Ceylon shows many traces of adinity with

that of Southern India, the extension of tlie genus to Ceylon
offers no insuperable difficulties. One of Jousseaume’s figures

—

that showing the inferior side—has been drawn by the artist as

a sinistral shell, the other two figures being correctly shown
as dextral.

Family HELICID^, Pilshry,

Subfamily ACAVINiE, Pilsbry.

Genus ACAVUS, Montfort.

AcavuSj Montfort, Conch, Syst. ii, 1810, p. 234
;
Seinpor, 1Unsen

Arch.^ Philippinen, Wiss. Rea. 2, iii, 1870, p. 99 (anatomy)’;
Sarasin, Ergebn. Natiirw. Forsch. Ceylon, i, 1888 (embryology)

;

Binney, Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. iii, 1884, p. 92 (dentition)
;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 153
;
Randles, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, ,iv, 1900, p. 103 (anatom}^).
OUgospira, Ancey, Conch. Exch. ii, 1887, p. 22.
Acavella, Jousseaume, M^ni. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 2cS8.

Txpe, Eelio^ Ticemastoma, Linne.

Range. Ceylon.

‘‘Shell imperforate, globose depressed or globose trocboidal,
solid, hrighi coloured. Whorls less than 5, rapidly increasing,
the severed earlier forming the nuclear or emlryonic shelly winch is
about one-third the diameter of the adult. Last whorl defiexod in
front. Aperture very oblique, the lip vividly coloxtred and broadly
expanded-, columellar margin long, obliquely descending, broadly
flattened, the columellar lip adnate.

“ Animal with undivided sole and no pedal grooves
; lung and
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Mdney very shorty the latter [former?] opening at the base of the

kidney. Body-lobes of the mantle present, of moderate or small

size.

“ Jaw strong, low arcuate, entirely smooth, without median
projection.

‘‘ Eadula having the teeth all unicuspid.

“ Grenital system having no accessory organs. Penis having

terminal retractor, the interior with two longitudinal pilasters

below, with a very short, imperforate papilla at their base, at the

base of which the vas deferens enters. Spermatheca on a very

short duct. Eggs very large, oval, hard-shelled.

“ The genus Acaviis comprises Ceylonese Helices of large size

and superb colouring. The shell is capacious, with a broad, polished

lip of vivid red, lilac, or intense black hue. The young shells at

the time of their extrusion from the egg are bright coloured, with

round periphery, and are about one-third the size of the adult.

The teeth are all unicuspid, but the marginals have shorter cusps

than in Helicophanta or Panda
; and the shell dilfers from these

groups in its broad columellar lip and brilliant colouring. They
are arboreal in habit.” {Pilshry.)

60. Acavus hsemastoma, Linne,

Helix hcBmastoma^ Linn^, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, 1768, p. 778;
Ferussac, Hist. Nat. MoU. 1821, pi. 32^, figs. 1, 2, 6 ;

Wood,
Index Testae. 1826, pi. 84, fig. 127 ;

Donovan, Natural Eepos.

iv, 1834, pi. 132 ;
Sowerby, Conch. Man. 1839, fig. 267

;
Hart-

mann, Gastr. Schweiz, iii, 1844, pi. 66, figs. 1-5
;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-

Cab., Heliceen, i, 1846, p. 31, pi. 3, tigs. 1, 2 ;
Chenu, Illustr.

Conchyl. 1851, Helix^ pi. 3, figs. 18, 19 ;
Peeve, Conch. Icon, vii,

1852, pi. 71, fig. 366; Adams, Genera, 1868, pi. 77, fig. 6^;

Semper, Eeisen Arch. Philippinen, 2, iii, 1870, p. 99, pi. 12,

figs. 8-10 (anatomy); Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876,
pi. 127, fig. 2 ;

Kobelt, Illustr. Conch. Buch, 1879, pi. 68, fig. 10

;

Woodward, Man. Moll. ed. 4, 1880, pi. 12, fig. 1 ;
Tryon. Struct.

Conch, iii. 1884, p. 46, pi. 96, fig. 76.

Acavus hemastomuSj Montfort, Conch. Syst. ii, 1810, p. 235, pi. 69

;

Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 287.

Helix (Acavus) hcBmastoma, Beck, Index, 1838, p. 37 ; Nevill,

Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80 ;
Westerlund, Vega Exp. Vetensk. Jakt.

iv, 1887, p. 141.

Acavus Immastoma, Adams, Genera Moll, ii, 1858, p. 195, pi. 77,

fig. 6 a.

Helix (Macroon (Acavus)) hcenxastoma, Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

vi, 1890, p. 78, pL 18, figs. 22-25.

Acavus hcemastomus, Chenu, Man. Conchyl. i, 1860, pi. 34, fig. 127

;

Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser, 2, ix, 1894, p. 164, pi. 38, fig. 1 (shell),

pi. 48,^ fig. 14, pi. 60, fig. 3 (anatomy)
;
Handles, Proc. Malac.

Soc. London, iv, 1900, p. 103, pi. 9, figs. 9, 12 (anatomy).

“ Shell globose-conical, white, brown above and usually brown

around the umbilicus
;

aperture very oblique ; columella not

truncated where it joins the basal lip.
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“The shell is solid and opaque, with rounded periphery and
conoidal spire. It is porcelaneous white, but dull, not polished

when in a natural condition
;
the whole surface above the peid-

phery is usually of a reddish-brown hue, becoming paler of a
brownish flesh-colour on the embryonic three whorls, and pink on
the inner two

;
at and below the periphery there is a white zone

which covers the base, or is limited by a brown tract upon the

umbilical region
;
the suture is often edged by a white line. The

surface has rather rude but inconspicuous lines of growth, and
under a strong lens is seen to be covered by a dense ininute

pattern of incised criss-cross scratches
;

the embryonic whorls
have radiating subregular striae, cut by subobsolete spiral eiigi-aved

lines. Whorls neaidy 5, convex, the last flattened and sloping
above, a little descending in front. Aperture very oblique,

oblong-truncate, white inside, showing faintly the bands of outer
surface. Entire peristome broadly reflexed, of a bright ])inkisli-

red colour typically
;
columellar margin long, oblique, very broadly

expanded and adnate to the base, flat, with a curved excavation at
the place of the umbilicus

;
parietal wall covered by a heavy callus

of the same colour as the lip.” {Pilshry,)

Major diam. 49, min. 38 mm.
; alt. 39 mm.

Hah, Q&j\oi\{Blanford^ Nevill, Gollett)'^ Gralle

Mbrch records the species from Coromandel (Journ. Conchvl.
XX, 1872, p. 336), and Benson states that it occurs in tlie Nico-
bars as well as Ceylon (A. M. N. II. ser. 2, xviii, 1856, p. 97).
As neither of these records has ever been confirmed, and as, more-
over, the genus is believed to be confined to Ceylon, these two
reputed habitats may without hesitation be disregarded.

The banding varies to some extent in this species, and, assuming
the normal bands to be five, as in the Palaearctic Ce^pceas, the most
common form is represented by the following formula

:
(J 23) 05 or

(1 2 3) 0 0 ;
a specimen in my collection exhibits only two bands—

12 000—while another appears to have the five bands conlluent
in two series, thus : (1 23) (45), wdiich is also the case with the
shell figured in Conch. Ind. pi. 127, fig. 2. Lastly, a sliell I
received from Col. Parry shows four thin bands, 123 05, the
second band being a mere thread. I also possess several speci’mens
without any bands. Analogous arrangements obtain in the var
meUnotragus, specimens in my collection providing the following
formulas: 1(23)0 0, (123)0 0, P(23)0 0,

^ ^

Yar. melanotragus, Born,

mUx melanotragus, Born, Index, 1778, p.400: ibid Test Mna

p46, p. 32, pi. 3, figs. 4, 5; Chenu, Tllustr. Conchyl, J851 5
fig. 2; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pL 127 fi<v

3^ * '

Acavus melanotragm, Adams, Genera MolL li, 1858 °n ’lOn-
Jousseaume, M4m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894 n. 287

^

Heltx {Acaxm) melanotragus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,’ p. 80.
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Relit (Acavus) Jimmastomay var. onelamtragvLSj Nevill, J. A. S. B.

1, 1881, p. 133.

Relit (Macroon {AcaDua)) hcemastoma, yar. melanotragus, Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1890, p. 79, pi. 18, fig*. 24.

Acavus hcemastomus, var. melanotragus. Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

ix, 1894, p. 154.

“ Peristome and a broad band across the parietal wall black

;

a white spot at the insertion of the columella.
“ This variety is nearly as abundant as the typical red-lipped

form.” {Pilshry.)

The colouring of the bands is darker than usually obtains in

the typical form, being a blackish brown.
Hah. Ceylon (Nevill, JBlanford) : Kandy (Swion).

Var. conus, Pilslry.

Helix {Macroon {Acavus)) hcemastomiis, var. conus, Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1890, p. 79, pi. 16, fig. 7.

Acavus iKBmastomus, var. conus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 154.

Original descri'ption :— More elevated than the type, with

which it agrees in the colour of the outside. The entire peri-

stome, columella, and a broad band across the parietal wall are a

beautiful lilac or purple colour ; a rather deep excavation at the

place of the umbilicus.

‘‘Diam. 35, alt. 36 mill.” (Pilshry.)

Var. concolor, Pilsbry.

Helix hcBma4oma, var. concolor, Pilsbry, Nautilus, iv, 1 890, p. 59.

Acavus hcemastoma, var. concolor, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi,

1890, p. 303.

Original description :
—“ TJnicoloured chestnut all over, the two

earlier whorls and a narrow umbilical crescent pink; lip and
parietal wall red. No spiral white zones or bands. Perm
normal.” {Pilsbry.)

61. Acavus fastosus, Albers.

Helix fastosa, Albers, Malak. Blatt. i, 1854, p. 213 ;
Pfeiffer, Novit,

Conch, ser. 1, i, 1855, p. 40, pi. 11, figs. 1, 2 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic.

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 197 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875,

pi. 127, fig. 6.

Helix melanotragus, F^russac, Hist. Nat. Moll. 1821, pi. 32 b,

figs. 2, 3, 4 {non Boro).

Helix {Acavus) fastosa, PfeifiEer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 144.

Relit (Acavus)fasfuosa. Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 172.

Helix {Macroon (Acavus)) fastosa, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi,

1890, p. 79, pi. 16, figs. 5, 6.

Acavusfastosus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 154.

Original description :
—“ T. imperforata, globoso-conica, regu-

lariter confertim striata, albida, oblique fulvo-strigata et multi-
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fasciata; spira conica, obtusula; anfr. 4^ convexiusciili, rapide

accrescentes, ultimiis antice descendens, peripheria obsoletissime

subangulatus ;
apertura diagonalis, oblique oblonga, intus alba;

perist. hepaticum, marginibus callo nigro-castaneo nitido, intrante

junctis, supero leviter arcuato, expanse et reflexiusculo, columelJari

declivi, piano, perdilatato, adnato.

“Diam. maj. 38, min. 30, alt. 27 mill.” (Albers.)

Nearly allied to A. Tioemastoma, but appears to differ in being

less solid, having more convex whorls—the base being decidedly

more convex, but not gibbous behind the columellar margin as

in Tioemastoma, while the lip is reflexed but not expanded as in the

latter. The numerous narrow encircling bands also distinguish

it. A specimen, however, acquired by me from the H. Nevill

collection, exhibits two blackish-brown zones above the periphery

—

one narrow, under the suture, and the other broad, separated

from the first by a narrow light zone and extending to the

periphery—as often observed in Tmmastoma. In addition there

are below the periphery five more or less distinct linear bands.

These zones and bands may be indicated by the following formula

:

1(23)3 44 55^ This si^iell is well represented by figs. 3 and 4 on
plate 32 b of Ferussac’s work, except that these show^ an additional

linear band between the two dark zones.

When describing the shell, Albers gave the Malay Peninsula

as habitat. This was already called in question by Pfeiffer in 1 855,
while in 1859 he definitely indicated Ceylon as its origin.

62. Acavus prosperus, Albers.

Helix pros]pera, Albers, Malak. Blatt. iv, 1857, p. 93, pi. 1, ligs. 7,

8 j
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 150, fig. 4.

Helix (Acavus) prosp&'a. Martens, Pie Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860
p. 172.

Helix [Macroon (Acavus)) prospera, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

Yi, 1890, p. 80, pL 17, figs. 14, 16.

Acavus prosperus, Pilsbry, ibid, ix, 1894, p. 154.

Original description :
—“ Testa imperforata, orbiculato-globosa,

solida, distincte striata, unicolor castaneo-purpurasceiis
; spira

parum prominens, globosula, vertice rosea
; anfraxjtus 4 convexi,

modice accrescentes, ultimus antice non protractus, mecliocriter
descendens; apertura obliqua, oblongo-lunaris, basi rotimdata,
intus lactea

;
peristoma purpureum, expansum, breviter roHexum,

margine dextro medio inflexiusculo, superne arcuato, coluin(‘llari

stricto, dilatato, vix excavate, sensim in basalem trariseunte
;

paries aperturalis callo purpureo obductus.
“Diam. maj. 44, min. 34, alt. 25 millim.” (Albers.)
Hab. Ceylon.

It is stated to differ from A. Timmastoma in being more globose,
the depressed spire, rounded above, not conical, and in being
unicolorous.

”
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68. Acavus phoenix, Pfeiffer,

Helix phoenix^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. i, 1864, p. 53 ; Hanley &
Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 127, fig*. 6.

Helix melanotragus^ F^riissac, Hist. Nat. Moll. 1821, pi. 32 b, fig. 6
(yar. a); Donovan, Natural. Eepos. iy, 1834, pi. 133; Pfeiffer,
Conch.-Cab., Heliceen, i, 1846, pp. x & 32, pi. 3, fig. 3, pi. 7,
figs. 9, 10 ;

Ohenu, Illustr. Conchyl.^, 1851, pi. 5, fig. 1 ; Reeve,
Conch. Icon, yii, 1852, pi. 71, fig. 367.

Helix {Acavus) melanotragus, Beck, Index, 1838, p. 37.
Helix {Macroon (Acavus)) phoenix, Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2,

yi, 1890, p. 80, pi. 17, figs. 10-12.
Acavus phoenix, Adams, Genera Moll, ii, 1858, p. 195

;
Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 154, pi. 50, fig. 5 (radula), fig. 4 (egg)

;

Randles, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iv, 1900, p. 103, pi. 9, figs. 1,

4, 13 (anatomy).
’ ? o .

Original description :
—‘‘ T. imperforata, globoso-conoidea, tenui-

uscula, leviter rugata, subunicolor castanea, vel fusco, roseo et
luteo radiatim variegata, non fasciata, rarius roseo-albida

;
spira

brevis, convexo-conoidea, vertice subtili, obtuso, albido
;

sutura
mediocris, plerumque fusco marginata; anfr. 4 convex!, rapide
accrescentes, ultimus ventrosus, plerumque spiraliter obsolete
sulcatus, antice inflatus, sensim descendens

;
apertura perobliqua^

truncato-oblonga, intus lactea ,* perist. late expansum et reflexum,
castaneo-limbatum, marginibus callo albo, extus castaneo-
marginato, junctis, dextro superne arcuato, columellari declivi,

substricto, antice subtruncato, sursum perdilatato, piano.
“ Diam. maj. 58, min. 43, alt. 38 mill.” (Pfeiffer,)

Hah, Ceylon (Blcmford, Nevill),

Readily distinguished from A, hcemastoma by its larger size^

the more inflated whorls, and rather more depressed spire. The
bands or zones of that species are usually lacking, but I have
before me two specimens from the H. Nevill collection Tvhich

show a subsutural and two supra-peripheral bands, the former
and one of the latter very distinct for the greater part but dis-

appearing on the latter half of the last whorl. Many specimens
from the same collection are transversely streaked, others are
much paler with brown peristome, some being almost white with
rosy lip, and one is an albino having a pure white peristome.

From A, superhus and A, grevillei it may be separated at once
by the more globose body-whorl and the less truncated columellar

plate.

64. Acavus superhus, Pfeiffer.

Helix superha, Pfeiffer, Zeitschr. Malak. vii, 1850, p. 71 ;
Reeve,

Conch. Icon, yii, 1852, pi. 71, fig. 368; Pfeifier, Oonch.-Cab.,
Heliceen, iii, 1853, p. 342, pi. 133, figs. 1, 2 ;

Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 127, fig. 4.

This work contains two different plates of Helix numbered 5 and two
numbered 8.

E
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Helix i Ac.amtB) superha^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Bliitt. ii, 1856, p. 144
j

Nevil], Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.

Acams superbus^ Adams, Grenera Moll, ii, 1858, p. 195; Pilsbiy,

Man. Concli. ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 154
;
Randles, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, Vi, 1900, p. 103, pi. 9, figs. 3, 14 (anatomy).

HelLv (3Iacrodn (Acauus)) superha, Pilsbry, Man. Concli. ser. 2, vi,

1890, p. 81, pi. 16, figs. 3, 4.

Original description .
—“ T. imperforafca, semigloboso-turbinata,

«olida, irregulariter malleata et eingulis obtusis parum elevatis

miinita, baud nitida, opaca, castanea
;

spira brevis, conoidea,

apice obtusiusculo pallicla
;
sutura mediocris ; anfr. vix 4 rapide

n^ccrescentes, vix convexiusculi, ultimas peripberia subangulatus,

basi planus, antice descendens
;

apertura perobliqua, angusta,

oblonga, intus coerulescens, nitida
;
perist. album, fasco-limbatum,

late expansum, incrassato-reflexum, marginibus snbparallelis,

cailo crasso junctis, columellari calloso, perdilatato, piano,

introrsum dente transverse usque ad marginem dextrum producto,

munito.
“ Diam. maj. 55, min. 40, alt. 35 mill.” {Pfeiffer.)

Hah. Ceylon {Nevill, Gardener).

This handsome species may readily be separated from Imma-
^toma, phoenix, fastosus, and prosperns by the more pronounced
angulation of tbe periphery. The back of the body-whorl is

provided with some obliquely descending malleations, a feature
lacking in the other species, and the columellar plate is also

broader in most specimens. In some the lip, which varies from
light or dark brown to deep rose, is white on the inner edge,
while I possess two specimens from the H. Nevill collection with
a pure white lip

; these two shells are, moreover, remarkable in
not being unicolorous, the earlier w^horls and the first two-thirds
of the last whorl exhibiting dark brown bands on a light ground,
regresented by the formula 0 23(45), all these bands becomino*
oonfluent on the latter portion of the last whorl.

^

Var. grevillei, Pfeiffer.

Helix grevillei, Pfeiffer, P.Z.S. 185G, p. 387, pi. 36, fig. 8; ibid
Novit. Conch, ser. 1, i, 1858, p. 108, pi. 30, figs. 6,7: Hanley &
Theobald, Conch, Ind. 1875, pi. 127, fig. 7.

*

Helix (Acams) grevilUi Martens, Die Heliceen, eel. 2. 1860 n •

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.
^ »

Heliv (Macroon (Acavus)) superha, var. (/revilleL Pilsbrv ]\r«n
Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1890, p. 82, pi. 12, figs. 47, 48.

‘

'

Tbe peristome, parietal callus, and columellar plate are blackish
brown in most specimens, but in a shell from the H. Nevill
collection they are jet-black, the shell itself being greyish-black
In other respects this form cannot be separated from typical
A. mperhus. ^ ^
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Yar. roseola])iata, NevUl,

Helix superhuj Hanley & Theo'bald, Concli. Ind. 1875, pi. 127,

fig'. 4.

Helix (Acaviis) superla^ var. roseolcMata, Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881,

p. 134.

Helix (Macroon (Acavtis)) superba^ var. ro&eolabiata^ Pilsbiy, Man.
Ooncli. ser, 2, xi, 1890, p. 82, pi. 16, figs. 1, 2.

Like the last it can only be separated from typical A. superhiis

by the colour of the lip, which varies from pale to a brilliant deep

rose.

65. Acavus waltoni, Reeve.

Helix valtonij Peeve, P. Z. S. 1842, p. 49 ;
ibid., Conch. System, ii,

1842, pi. 166, fig. 23.

Helix waltoni, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. i, 1847, p. 19 ;
P^riissac,

Hist. Nat. Moll. p. 303, pi. 93, figs. 1, 2 ;
Reeve, Conch. Icon,

vii, 1852, pL 72, fig. 372
;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Heliceen, ii, 1853,

p. 267, pi. 121, figs. 1-3
;
Chenu, Man. Conchyl. i, 1859, p, 453,

tigs. 3-383, 3385
;
Figuier, Yie k Moeiirs des Anim. 1866, p. 385,

figs. 204, 205
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 127,

fig. 1 ;
Sarasin, Ergebn. Naturw. Forsch. Ceylon, 1, heft 2, 1888

pp. 35-69, pi. 6-8 (embryology).

Helix {Acavm) waltoni, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 109 ;
Nevill,

Hand List, i, 1878, p. 81 j
Cooke, Cambr. Nat. Hist, iii, 1895,

p. 304, fig. 204.

Oligospira waltoni, Ancey, Conch. Exch. ii, 1887, p. 22.

Helix {Macroon {Acams)) waltoni, Pilsbry, Man. Couch, ser. 2, vi,

1890, p. 83, pi. 18, tigs. 20, 21.

Acavella waltoni, Joiisseaiime, M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 288.

Acams valtoni, Pilsbiy, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 154.

Acams waltoiii, Randles, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iv, 1900,

p. 103, pi. 9, tigs. 6 (radula), 10, 15 (anatomy).

Original descrvption ;
—“ Hel. testa ovata, depressa, anfractibus

ventricosiusculis, ultimo superne produetiore, rubido-fusca, radiis

longitudinalibus obsolete picta
;

epidermide tenui, peculiariter

maculosa, induta ;
apertura subquadrato-ovali, marginibus niger-

rimis disjuuctis
;
labro acutissime refiexo.” {Reeve.)

Major diam. 48-59, minor 32-39 mm., alt. 30-31*5 mm.
Hah. Ceylon.

The hydrophanous patches of the periostracum are very

characteristic of the species and, while being almost obsolete in

some specimens, form definite patterns in others ; in one specimen

in my collection they are disposed in spiral bands, in another

they form obliquely descending patches above and spiral bands

below the periphery, while in a third shell they are so crowded

as practically to cover nearly the whole of the surface. The

peristome and parietal band vary from a deep blackish to light

purplish brown. The sculpture also varies considerably; the

earlier whorls have the transverse striae cut into granules by

the incised spirals, a feature which in some shells is equally

pronounced on the body-whorl, but in others becomes almost
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obsolete ; in some the body-whorl is more or less malleated iu

places, in others it is covered with spiral furrows.

Yar. polei, Collett,

Aoams {Oligo&pira) poleii, Collett, J. Ceylon Br. E. A. S. xv, 1809,

p. 153, figs. A, B (shell), C (egg).

Acavus polei^ Handles, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iy, 1900, p. 105,
pi. 9, figs. 7, 11, 16 (anatomy).

Eab» Ceylon : Udagama {Pole).

The only character differentiating this form from A, ivaltoni

appears to be the white peristome and parietal callus. Some
anatomical differences are indicated by Mr. Handles, but I doubt
these being of sufficient diagnostic yalne.

66. Acavus skiuneri, Beeve.

Helix shinneri, Eeeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1854, pi. 197, fig. 1387

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. Ill, fig. 1 ;
Bohrn)

Conch. Cab., Heliceen, iv, 1881, p. 601, pi. 175, figs. 13, 14 ;

Semper, Eeisen Arch. Philippinen, ^Viss. Ees. 2, iii, 1870, p. lOo’
pi. 12, fig. 7 (anatomy), pi. 16, fig. 5 (radula).

Helix (Acavus) sUnneri, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 144 •

NeviU, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 81.
^ ?

Acavus shinneri, Praiienfeld, Verb. K.-K. 2ool.-bot. Ges. xix 1869,
p. 876; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 154, pi. 5o'
tigs. 1, 8, 26 (anatomy, etc.)

;
Handles, Proc. Malac. Soc. London'

iv, 1900, p.^ 103, pi. 9, fig. 5 (anatomy).
Oligospira skinnerif Ancey, Conch. Exch. ii, 1887, p, 22.
Helix (Macroon (Acaviu)), Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2 vi. 1890

p. 84, pi, 18, figs. 17-19.

Acavella skinnerij Jousseaume, Mem. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 1894,

Onginal descrijoHon Bhdl subglobosely depressed, thick,
solid, very obliquely produced towards the aperture, everywhere
minutely granulated, spirally broadly superficially grooved livid
chestnut, spirally freckled with a fulvous epidermis, disposed in
hieroglyphic spots

; spire short, rose-colour beneath, small •

suture impressed; whorls three to four, last whorl very raucli
the largest

; aperture subquadrately oblong, lip externally broadly
thickened, interiorly densely callous, continuous over the bod\ ~
whorl, everywhere deep purple-violet.” (Beeve.)

Major diam. 31-88, min. 22-26 mm.
; alt. 17-22 mm.

Hah. Ceylon (Skinner)
; Upper Onavah (Layard)

The species is characterized by the callous growth on the
outside of the peristome evidently formed by the accumulation
of the reflexed portion of the lip. In a specimen in my collection
tlus growth measures 8 mm. in width. The numerous spiral
ndges on the body-whorl appear to be a constant character The
earlier whorls have the same decussating incised spirals as in
A. waZtow, but the body-whorl is very finely and regularly
granulated, the granules being arranged in quincunx.

° ^
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Subfamily CORILLINiE.

G-enus COEILLA, Adams,

Corilla, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 208 ;
Semper, Reisen

Arch. Philippineii, Wiss. Res. 2, iii, 1870, p, 100 (anatomy)

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch., ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 147 (anatomy)
;
Gude,

Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, pp. 88, 126 (armature); Pilsbry,

Proc. Mai. Soc. London, vi, 1905, p. 288 (anatomy) ; Godwin

-

Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 199 (anatomy).

Atopa, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 90 (in part).

“ j^lanordotdf luiih nearly jplane spire and broadly open

umMlicus, the contour subcircular or oblong ; rather solid, striated

above, brown or yellow. Whorls 5-5|, the last deflected in front.

Aperture oblique, the lip broadly reflecced or recurved^ its ends

distant
;
parietal wall smooth or armed with a strong entering

lamella. Interior of the last whorl either without laminae or

obstructed by a series of blades nearly parallel to the direction of
the whorls^ but having no transverse barriers,

“ Foot (of G, erronea) with undivided sole and without pedal

grooves. ISTo mantle lappets. Kidney very short.

“ Jaw entirely smooth. Radula with about 79-85 teeth in a

transverse row. Central tooth not smaller than the laterals,

having a single cusp, shorter than the basal plate. Lateral?

similar but asymmetrical. Marginals having a large, simple,

oblique cusp longer than the square basal plate,

“ Genital system elongated, with no accessory organs on the

female side, Spermatheca having a long duct, which branches

into a very longflagellum-like diverticulum^ containing a cylindrical

spermatophore, which extended from the end of the diverticulum

to the vagina. Penis short, swollen distally, continued in the

vas deferens upon which the penis retractor is situated, the distal

end of the retractor being inserted on the uterus. This species

[Q, erronea'] is ovoviviparous, the uterus in the individual figured

containing two young, having a membranous shell of about

5 mill, diam., and more than 3 whorls.

The shell difPers from that of Plectopylis in lacking internal

harriers transversely obstructing the passage. When internal

lamellae are present in Gorilla they run parallel to the sutures or

nearly so, as in Polygyratia, The central teeth are not smaller

than the latei'als as in Plectopylis, and there are further diJfferences

in the genitalia.” (Pilsbry,)

Tjpe, Helix erronea, Albers.

Range, Ceylon
;
Southern India (1 species).

When examining the soft parts of Gorilla humberti in 1905, Prof.

Pilsbry found that the additional data obtained threw no light upon

the affinities of the groups with other Helicidae. He further states

that the suspicion he formerly entertained that Gorilla might be

related to the Macroogona is negatived by the knowledge we now
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have of the lungs of both groups; and that we do not yet know
enough of the (mtitomy Plectopylis^ Sfegodera, or Tnmmatophoray
to demonstrate any relationship between them and Gorilla^ though
it is natural to suppose that these genera stand together. The
genus, so far as we now know, stands by itself, he says, and for

it alone a subfamily Corillinse muse be erected, which for the

present might be placed next to the Camseninie.

Lt.-Col. Grodwin-Alisten, on the other hand, considers that the

generative organs in Gorilla are remaidrably similar to those of

Plectopylis^ while another striking character common to both
genera is found in the liver.

Albers in 1850 established the genus Afo}^^ for the reception of

three species previously classed in i. e. acJiatina, G-ray,

refuga^ Gould, and rivolii, Desh. The name being preoccupied in

Coleoptera (Fabricius, in Paykull, Faun. Snec. ii, 1799, p. 116).
H. and A. Adams in 1855 proposed Gorilla in lieu, adding a fourth
species, erronea^ Alb. No type was indicated, but the first of ihe
species enumerated being achatina^ the name Cor?77(rf would, under
a strict application of the laiv of priority, have to he assigned to
Helix achatina and its allies, while Plectopylis would become a
synonym. No useful purpose, how'ever, would be served by suc-h

a process
;
on the contrary, much confusion would arise, and it

therefore appears advisable to accept the status of these two
genera as defined by Benson and Pilsbiy.

The genus Gorilla is especially remarkable from the fact that
the immature shells are provided with barriers which invariably
differ from those found in full-grown ones. The pari(dal folds
are not formed until the shell approaches completion, w’hile the
palatal lamellm of immature shells are ah'ays much larger, being
almost triangular, overlapping, and reaching nearly to the parietal
wall. From w^’hat we know of the retention of ancestral characters
in young individuals, as explained by Darwin (‘ Origin of Species,’
sixth edition, p. 388), it may, I think, safely be assumed that the
immature form of barriers found in tlie young shells represents
the form of lamellae which ivere possessed by the progenitors
from which the existing armed members of the genus have sprung.
Consequently, those species which have to some extent retained
such characters in the adult stage (i. e. Oorllla anax and
(7. heddomem) are the older forms; wdiile those species which
have diverged most in the adult state (t. e. the group of G, errovn^a^
are of more recent origin. A singular fact in this connection is
that wmereas in the adult state Q, adamsi possesses no armature,
immature shells are provided with five palatal Lamellce, the same
as obtains in the other members of the genus. When publishing

armature of the various species of Gorilla
in 1896 I was ignorant of this fact and I am not aware that this
has e'^er been pointed out. Among a number of shells in various
stages of growth, sent to me by the late 0. Collett, were several
young specimens of G. adamsi^ and upon opening these I
discovered that they were furnished with palatal lamellm similar
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in shape and size to those previously observed in the other

species. One specimen having completed nearly three whorls
was provided with these harriers at the beginning of the third

(post-embryonic) whorl. The natural inference is therefore that

these lamellse are formed almost immediately after the young
animal is born.

That structures of this nature serve as a means of defence

against the attacks of carnivorous insects and similar creatures

was suggested as long ago as 1829 by Guilding, who, in speaking

of the teeth and laminse of the Pupidae, observed that “ they may
answer the purpose of an operculum to keep out enemies, while

they afford no obstacle to the motions of the soft and yielding

body of the animal ’’ (Zool. Journ. iv, 1829, p. 168, footnote).

Of much interest in this connection is a note by Lt.-Col. Godwin-
Austin, who, in a paper on the genus Plectopjlis, states that
“ when breaking up a number of shells to expose the barriers and
ascertain if their characters were constant, I w^as greatly interested

to find in two instances the presence of small insects that had
become fixed between the teeth.” He further remarks that those

shells posssessing such bars to the predatory visits of insects, such

as certain kinds of beetles, ants, or even leeches, all of which

swarm in the forests where the shells are found, would have the

best chance of surviving (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1874, p. 611).

A careful examination of a number of immature shells, moreover,

has revealed the fact that a new set of palatal lamellse is formed
on the completion of each half of a whorl, after which the

previous set is absorbed by the animal, I have observed several

specimens which contained two sets of barriers at a distance of

half a whorl
;
in some cases the older set had almost vanished,

only the foundations of the lamellse being visible from the outside

through the shell-wall.

The fact that C. adamd upon reaching maturity dispenses with

armature gives some scope for speculation. Without being

acquainted with the local conditions it is of course impossible to

solve the problem, but it may be surmised that the absence of

predatory insects may have produced this result .and that the

formation of barriers in the immature shells is simply tne survival

of an ancestral character.

Key to the Species.

A. Mature shell without internal folds.

«. Shell larger, diameter 29 mm adamsi,

h. Shell smaller, diameter 22 mm v. hinidiinensis,

B. Shell ivitli internal folds.

a. Palatal folds oblique.

a. Two parietal folds heddome<^.

fi. Three parietal folds anax\

h. Palatal folds horizontal.

a. One parietal fold hwnherti.

Two parietal folds odontoyhova.
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y. Three parietal folds.

Shell elliptic, palatal folds short, second
scarcely curved,

t. Lip much reflected.

§. Two upper palatal folds terminating

near the peristome

§§. Palatal folds terminating further

hack

tt» Lip little reflected.

§. Shell strongly and regularly ribbed .

.

§§. Shell more faintly and irregularly

ribbed.

1. Third palatal fold almost hori-

zontal

2. Folds very short, nearer aperture,

third palatal fold very oblique,

ascending

Shell rounded, palatal folds longer,

second much curved

colletti.

carahinata,

ffudei,

erronea^

V. erronella,

fryce.

67. Gorilla adamsi, worn. mut.

HelLx eharpentieri^ Pfeifler, P.Z. S. 1853, p. 127 (non Helir char^
pentieri, Scholtz, Schlesien’s Land- und Wasser-Moll. 1843, p. 28) •

Eeeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1864, pi. 186, fig. 1285 : Hanley k
Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14, fig. 1 ;

Brot, Journ. ConchvL
xii, 1864, p. 22, pi. 2, %. 11.

Corilla charpentieri, Fraueufeld, Verb. K.-K. zool.-bot. Ges. xix
1869, p. 876; Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p,

*88^

fig. 1.
7 r ?

Helix {Corilla) ckarp&ntieri^^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70.
Hekx (Atopa) charpentieri, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii 1887

p. 156, pi. 33, figs. 9, 10.
; » ,

Original Testa urabilicata, discoidea, solidula,
oblique costato-striata, parum nitida, virenti-cornea

; spira regu-
lari, plana ; anfractibus 5L, lente accrescentibus, niodice convexis,

Fig. 12.— Gorilla adami.

ultimo rotundato, antioe profunde descendente
; nmbilico lato

comeo, subirregulari
; apertura fere horizontali, rotundato-lunari!

intus albida, prorsus edentula; peristoraate albo, undique late
eipanso et reflexo, margimbus convergentibus, infero ad inser-tionem attenuato.” (Pfeiffer.)
Diam. maj. 27|, min. 22, alt. 9 mill.
Eah. Ceylon (2k?W, Golhu)-, Nanu Oya jungle (Preeion).Among all the known species of Oonlla the present one is
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unique as being devoid of barriers in the mature shell. When
publishing series of articles on the Armature of Helicoid

Land-shells in Science Grossip, n. s. vol. iii, 1896, et seq. I simply

recorded that Gorilla charjoentieH [_C. adamsi] was devoid of

armature {tom, cit, p. 88). I was not then aware of the remark-

able fact that this statement only applies to full-grown shells and

that at earlier stages the species is furnished with palatal laminae

similar to those found in immature shells of the other species of

Gorilla^ except that they are less oblique and consequently less

overlapping. Among a number of shells I received in 1896 from

the late O. Collett and subsequently from Mr. H. B. Preston,

were several specimens of Gorilla adamsi in various stages of

growth, and upon opening some of the latter I was astonished to

discover the palatal barriers. These occurred in specimens which

had only four whorls, others possessed them where 4^ w^horls had

been completed, while some had two sets of barriers, in one of

which the earlier set had been partly absorbed.

Apart from the absence of barriers in mature shells, Gorilla

adamsi is readily distinguished from all its congeners by its more
rounded outline, its higher axis, the regular and coarser ribs. In

colour it varies from pale corneous to dark chestnut.

Owing to the fact that Helicc cJiarpeyitieri of Scholtz (1843)

antedates Pfeifier’s name (1853) I have been reluctantly compelled

to change the latter. I have associated with the species the

name of the brothers Adams who proposed the name Gorilla,

Var. Mnidunensis, Nevill,

Gorilla liinidunensis, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Pneum. Ceylon, 1871,

p. 1.

Gorilla charpentieri^ var. liinidunmsisj Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

ix, 1894, p. 148, pi. 41, iigs. 23-25
j

Griide, "Science Grossip, n. s.

iii, 1896, p. 127, fig. lo.

Fig. 13 .— Corilla adAmsif var. Mnidunensis.

The late Col. Beddome favoured me with the loan of a specimen

received from Nevill, for the purpose of illustration. This speci-

men is here reproduced. It measures 22 millim. in diameter.

68. Corilla beddomese, Hanley,

Helix (Flectopylis) heddo7ne(x, Hanley, Conch. Ind. 1875, p. 60 (no

description), pi. 150, figs. 1, 2.

Plectopylis heddomei, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, Index, 1895,

p. 121.

Gorilla heddo^nem^ Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p. 127,

figs. 13, 14.
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Shell widely umbilicated, rotundate, discoid, somewhat thin,

dark chestnut or blackish brown, irregularly costate, on the last

whorl the costm are iutermingled here and there with obliquely

descending wrinkles, dull above, shining below. Spire plane,

suture a little impressed. Whorls 5|-6, flattened above, tumid
below, bluntly carinated above the periphery, a few traces of

spiral sculpture on the lower surface ; the last dilated toAvards

the mouth, shortly and abruptly descending in front. Aperture
oblique, almost snbhorizontal, elliptic-ovate

;
peristome livid,

thickened and reflected, upper margin nearly straight, ouier
curved, lower straight Avith a subquadrate callus, coluinellar very
short, obliquely ascending ; a slight ridge on the parietal callus

connecting the margins of the peristome and giving off a long,

sinuous, entering fold, ascending at first, the posterior extremity
descending, below this occurs a shorter, free, flexuous, liorizoutal

fold. Palatal folds 4, the first (upper) slightly ascending tow'ards
the aperture, and considerably attenuated anteriorly, the second

Fig. 14 .— Gorilla hedclomea (type). Fig. -Gorilla hvddovmp,
small variety.

and third shorter, more elevated and more oblique, the fourih
subparallel with the lower suture.

Major diam. 17'5-20, minor 14-16, alt. 6-6-5 mm,
Bal, Ceylon; Haycock Mountain {Bedclome)\ Ambegamuua,

Watawala, NeAvara Eliya {QoUett),

This shell was formerly extremely i-are in collections, but tlio

late 0.^ Collett sent considerable numbers of it to England.
Prof. Pilsbry, in referring the species to Plectoi^ijlis, aams probably
guided by its external characters. The absence of vertical or
transverse barriers on the parietal wall, hoAvever, amply warrants
its inclusion in Gorilla, It differs in appearance from the other
species, being wrinkled, thinner in texture, and much flattened
above. Pig. 14 shows the type in the late Col. Beddome’s col-
lection. It measures 20 mm. in diameter. A small variety, from
Watawala, in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection, is shown in fig. 15. It
is less coarsely -wi-inkled than the type, and is also paler and
smaller, measuring only 16 mm. in diameter. Pig. 15 c, Avhich
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represents tlie shell with the outer wall removed, discloses the

fact that only two parietal folds are present, corresponding to

the median and lower folds of the species possessing three folds ;

both are visible from the aperture (see fig. 15 Z>). The median
fold reaches to the parietal callus, and is long and irregularly

fiexuous, while the lower fold is very short. Of the four palatal

lamellse, the first and second only are visible from the aperture.

The first, second, and third are broad, and ascend obliquely

parallel to each other, while the fourth is smaller, narrower, and
revolves horizontally, parallel with the lower suture. Fig, 1 5 a

shows all six barriers from behind their inner terminations.

69. Gorilla anas, Benson.

Helix amx^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xv, 1865, p. 12
;
Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 57, figs. 1-3.

Helix {Corilla) anaxj Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70.

Helix {Atopa) a7i«.r, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 157,

pi. 33, figs. 16-18.

Corilla anax, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 148 ;
Glide,

Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p. 126, fig*. 12 (shell and armature).

Original description.— H. testa late mnbilicata, subovato

discoidea, utrinque concava, solidula, snperne oblique costulato-

striata, subtus striata, nitidiuscula, fusco-castanea, subtus Isetiore

;

spira immersa, apice elevatiuscula, sutura subprofunda
;
anfracti-

bus 5, primis convexiusculis, ultimo convexo, antice descendente,

dilatato, defiexo, ad diainetrum ininorem angustiore; apertura

perobliqua, rotundato-oblonga, lamellis 2, parietalibus, albis,

superiore longe intrante, sinuata,interiore obliqua sinuata,breviore,

ab apertura remotiuscula, palatalibus 3, longiuscnlis, subprofundis

obliquis parallelis ab apertura conspicuis extus perlucentibus

coarctata
;
peristomate cseruleo-albido, subcallosa, breviter reflexi-

usculo, marginibus callo albido junctis, inferiore subdentato-

incrassata.

“ Diam. maj. 23, min. 17|-, axis 8 mill., apertura lata vix 10,

longa 9 mill.’’ {Benson.)

Hah. India : Travancore
;
Anainullay Hills {Beddome).

This is the only species of OorUla known to occur outside

Ceylon, being found in the southern part of India. It is of a

dark chocolate colour, and possesses three parietal and four

palatal plates. Fig. 1 6 a shows the entire shell, four of the plates

—

two parietal and two palatal—being visible from the aperture.

The parietal plates are much broader than in the other species, the

first curves upwards, while the second reaches as far as the parietal

callus
;
but, unlike those of the other species, they are separate.

The third parietal plate is almost horizontal, with but a slight curve,

as will be seen on reference to fig. 16 c, the specimen being there

figured with the outer wall removed. Fig. 16 d show’s the same

shell with part of the outer wall broken away, and the plates are

showm as they appear from behind their inner terminations. The
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palatal plates also are seen to be much broader than in the other

species, and the three upper ones are much more oblique, re-

sembling in this respect the immature plates found by me in three

of the other species. In fig. 16 ^ a portion of the last whorl is

drawn, in which the palatal plates nos. 1, 2, and 3 are shown as

they appear through the shell, while fig. 16 & shows the entire

shell from below with palatal plates nos. 3 and 4 shining through.

The late Col. Eeddome lent me several adult examples of this

species for examination, one of which is of interest from the fact

that it exhibits, in addition to the mature armature, immature

plates which are identical in form and position with those I toiind

in an adult shell of Corilla odontophora. With these adult

examples was an immature shell with three whorls completed,

a, h

Tig. 16.— Corilla amtc.

which is specially noteworthy in that it possesses two sets of

immature plates, one near the end of the third whorl, and tlie

other a little beyond the place where 2\ whorls have been
completed. It may therefore safely be inferred that the plates

are not absorbed till after completion of the new ones, and it will

be remembered that this is not an isolated case, for two sets of

plates have been observed by me in a full-grown specimen of

Corilla odontophom, and Col. Beddome lent me a shell of this

last-named species, identical in this respect. He informed me
that he collected his specimens of Gorilla mxax in the AnamulJay
Hills, in the Coimbatore District of South India, in moist woods,
at 2000 feet elevation, where it was very abundant on and under
dead logs.

The specimen shown in fig, 16 is in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection,

70. CoriUa gudei,

Corilla gvdei, Syhes; Proc. Malac. Soc. London, ii, 1897, p. 234,
pi. 16, figs. 8-10; Godwin-Ansten, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 199,
pi. 114, fig. 3 (anatomy).

^ '

Original descriptioni—“Size and shape similar to those of
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C. erronea
;
the last whorl, however, more descending and more

contracted at the spot where the lamellae show most conspicuously
through the shell. Sculpture nearly as strongly marked on the
lower as on the upper surface

; 0. gudei dilfering thereby from
all other known Ceylon forms akin to it and recalling the Indian
O', anax. Outer lip slightly more refiexed than in O, erronea

;
the

mouth not so drawn out and slightly more rounded. Palatal and
parietal lamellae the same in number as in 0. erronea^ but somewhat
shorter ; differing also in situation by being more nearly parallel,

especially (counting from above) the second and third palatal

ones. Umbilical area more impressed in the present species.

Colour a little lighter than in G, erronea
;
a few specimens have a

rosy tint.

“ Long. 23-22, lat. 16-17, alt. 7-6*5 mm.’^ {Sylces.)

Hah. Ceylon : Karunegala (Collett).

“As compared with 0. anax^ the present species differs in
having one whorl more, the whorls being more flattened above,
the lip more reflected, and the last whorl not so inflated or
produced.” (Sykes.)

In addition to the differentiating features referred to by
Mr. 8ykes, C. gudei, in spite of the fact that it possesses nearly a

whole whorl more than C. anax, is about 5 mm. shorter in

its major diameter, the ribs are a little coarser and more widely
spaced, and the mouth is much less dilated transversely. The
second and third palatal lamellae, moreover, are much less oblique

and nearer the aperture.

A number of immature shells of various sizes, received from
the late 0. Collett, possess the immature barriers, similar to those
observed by me in all the other species of Corilla. One specimen
has nearly three whorls completed and is provided with the usual

live palatal lamellae about one-quarter of a whorl beyond the post-

embryonic whorl.

71. Corilla humberti, Brot.

Helix humherti, Brot, Journ. Conchyl. xii, 1864, p. 21, pi. 2, figs. 5,

6 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 169, fig. 9.

Helix {^Corilla) humherti, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70.

Helix (A humherti, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 156,
pi. 33, figs. 22, 23.

Corilla humberti

j

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 148

;

Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iii, 1896, p. 92, fig. 11 (shell and
armature)

;
Pilsbry, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vi, 1905, p. 288,

pi. 13, figs. 1-3, pi. 14, figs. 10-12 (anatomy).

Original description :
—“ T. late et profiinde umbilicata, dis-

coidea, subirregularis, solidula, superne costulato-striata, subtus

vix striatula, nitida, unicolor olivaceo-fusca
;
spira plana. Anfr. 5

vix convexiusculi, nltimus antice descendens, Apertura obliqua,

obtuse cordata, lamella una parietali, centrali, valida, sinuata et

palatali una profunda, brevi (extas baud conspicua) coarctata.
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Peristoma dilute olivaceo-fuscum, callosum, brevissime rellexum
;

marginibus callo elevato junctis, supero subdeutato, infero dente
quadrato munito.

“Piam. maj. 25, min. 20, alt. 9 mill.” (Brot)

Bah. Ceylon {Eumhert, Collett) ;
Newara Eliya and AVatawala

(Preston).

Differs from all other species of Corilla, except charpentieri

and heddomece^ in being more rounded in outline. Eroin the former
it is easily distinguished by its smaller size and in being a trille

more excentric, while from the latter it may readily be separated
by the rounded whorls. In colour it varies from blackish brown
to olivaceous corneous. Nevill'^' threw some doubt on the cor-
rectness of Brot’s figure of the species. When studying these

Pig. 17 .— Corilla hmhcrii.

shells in 1896, 1 applied to Dr. Brot for the loan of his type and
he was good enough to comply with my I'equest. I was 'thereby-
enabled to confirm Benson’s conjecture that the original ficynre
was slightly misleading, as the basal palatal fold appeared to be
joined to the suture, owing to the position in which ilie shell had
been placed, but on tilting it from the left side, the fold was found
to be quite unconnected with the suture, and I was thendore in a
position to give a more correct figure, which is now reproduced
This fold corresponds with the fourth in the other species, while
the parietal fold corresponds with the second of the others. Aii
examination of several specimens received subsequently from the
kte 0. Oollett and from Mr. Preston, has, however, revealed the
i^t that the palatal told is by no means a constant feature for
these specimens, without exception, are devoid of all palatal foldsA few exhibit traces (visible from without) of an immatun^ set of
oblique folds on the penultimate whorl, but the folds themselves
have been absorbed.

72. Corilla odontophora, Benson.

°^<mto^ora, Benson, A. M. N. II. ser 8 xv1866, p. 176
;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70.

’

Ee^^od^hora, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. .I?,

* A. M. N. H. ser. 7, xvi, 1865, p. 175.
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Helix (Atopti) odoiitophoraj TiyoUj Man. Concli. ser. % iii, 1887,

p. 157, pi. 33, figs. 24-26.

Corilla odontophora, Pilsbiy, Man. Concli. ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 148
;

Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p. 91, fig. 10 (sliell and
armature).

Original description :
—“ H. testa late umbilicata, rotundato- vel

ovato-discoidea, solidula, castanea vel rufescenti-liitea, superne

subplanulata, oblique tenuiter costulato-striata, siibtus valde

concava, striata, nitida ; spira planiusciila, versus apicem obtusum

elevatiore, sutura impressa ; anfractibus 4, primis convexiusculis,

ultimo antice convexiore, turn descendente, dilatato-deflexo, subtus

valde inflato
;
apertura perobliqua, obtuse subcordata, lainellis 2

parietalibas (superiore louge intrante curvata, inferiore sub-

parallela, breviore, subcurvata, ab apertura remofciuscala), pala-

talibus 4 brevibus seinilunaribus vel sinuatis (omnibus integris ab

apertura conspicuis, extus perlucentibus) coarctata
;
peristomate

purpirrascenti-albido vel castaneo, calloso, breviter reflexo, margi-

nibus superiore et inferiore subdentato-incrassatis.

“Diam. maj. 22-26, min. 17-19, alt. 7~8 mill.’' {Benson.)

Bah. Ceylon: Fort McDonald {Layard):, IJda Pussellawa

{Breston).

The figure given of G. odontoyliora in Conch. Ind. pi. 57, fig. 4,

and copied in Tryon’s work, pi. 33, fig. 24, is somewhat misleading,

as it evidently represents an immature specimen, although no

reference is made to this fact. The figures now reproduced

illustrate a specimen in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection. On reference

to fig. 18 h it will be seen that only two parietal folds are

Pig. 18.

—

Cm'illa odontophora.

present. Fig. 18 c exhibits the barriers as seen from behind their

inner terminations, and it will be observed that there are four

palatal folds, the upper three (visible through the shell-wall) are

shown in figs. 18 and 18^, while fig. 18 a exhibits the under-

side of the shell with the third and fourth folds showing through.

They are much shorter and less flexuous than in either C, erronea

or G fryce and, as stated by Benson, are entirely visible from the

apertm-e. Another point to be noted is that the outer termin-

ations {L e. nearest the aperture) of the upper three palatal folds
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form an oblique line parallel with the peristome, the first one
being nearest the aperture, w'hereas in Q. and C^frijce thev
form a semi-circle, the second fold being nearest the aperture.
The shell of C, odontophora is more regularly and less coarsely

ribbed than that of Q, erronea, and is larger, although composed
of only from 4 to 4^ whorls, while the other two species possess
5 whorls. It further differs from C, erronea in that the last whorl
is more deflected in front, more tumid, and then suddenly coji-

tracted behind the peristome, more resembling G. frj/ce in these
respects, as also in the presence of a quadrate tooth on the basal

margin of the peristome. This specimen, moreover, although
adult, exhibits the immature form of palatal folds (see fig. IS'a)

immediately behind the callus of the mouth
;
the folds themselves,

however, have already been absorbed.

73. Gorilla frysB, Gude.

Gorilla fri/a, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 180G, p. 89, figs. 2,
4,5,6, .

Original description :
—“ Testa late umbilicata, ovato-rotundata,

discoidea, solidula, rufo-castanea, planulata, oblique costulata,'
subtus valde concava, striata, pernitida ; spira plana, sutura vix
impressa. Anfr. 5, vix convexiusculi, inter suturam oi peri-
pheriam valde angulati, ultimus subtus ornatur striis spiralibus
qu90 secundum latus lineis vel rugis impressis obliquis decussantur

;

antice convexior, valde dilatatus, profunde descendens. Apertiira
obliqua, obtuse subcordata, lamellis 3 parietales (media olongata,
validaque, laterales miiiores, profundmque). 4 palatales flexuosiel
longulse, perlucentes, 3 ab apertura visibiles. Peristoma exalbido’
purpurescens, vel rufo-castaneus, callosum valde reflexiim, imirgo
superior sub-dentate crassior, inferior dente valido atqum
quadrato armatur.

“ Diam. maj. 26, min. 20, alt. 8 inm.” {Gude.)
Hah. Ceylon; Albion Estate, Lindula Districts {Mrs. Fru)^

Ambegamuwa {Collett).
‘

’

Fig. l^.—Corilla Sryts.

GwiUa frym differs from Q. trroneam being more rounded in
outline, larger, darker in colour and more shining beneath, the
Tibs are more regular and less coarse ; the whorls are less convex
dmost flattened and distinctly angulated, almost keeled, midway
between the suture and the penphery, while the suture is less
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impressed; the last whorl is more constricted, and suddenly
widens tow'-ards the aperture, becoming again constricted behind
the peristome, and it is more deeply deflected in front ; the mouth
is much less oblique, the palatal folds are longer and more
flexuous, and the tooth on the basal edge of the peristome is

longer and more quadrate
;
in this latter respect, as well as in

contour and shape, it more I’esembles 0, oclontojphora, [Fig. 20 h
shows the barriers from behind, a piece of the shell-w’all having
been broken away.] A reference to fig. 20 a, which exhibits the
parietal folds, will explain why the upper fold is invisible from
the aperture, being hidden by the median fold with which it unites
about the middle. Figs. 19 h and 19 c show that the palatal folds
are distinctly visible through the shell-wall. The specimens de-
lineated in figs. 19, 20, and 21 are all mature and being composed
of five whorls, it follows that the barriers are placed near the end
of the fifth whorl. In fig. 20 c the second palatal fold is shown
by itself, the upper convex line indicating its attachment to the
shell-wall.

a h G

Fig. 20.

—

CorillafTycB,

An immature specimen was found to contain five palatal plates

in the fourth whorl, the upper four being much broader and more
elevated than those in mature shells, reaching nearly to the inner
wall

; they overlap, being placed close together, slanting obliquely

Fig. "H.—ConUafrycB, immature, x 2.

upwards, but scarcely curving
; the fifth (lowest) is very short

and narrow and corresponds in position to the fourth fold in the
full-grown shells. Fig, 21 shows the four upper plates as seen
through the shell-wall, A still younger shell received from the
late Mr. Collett possessed a set of these immature barriers at the
beginning of the third whorl, a short distance from the nepionic
part of the shell, demonstrating that the animal begins to form
these structures almost directly after being hatched.

E
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74. Gorilla erronea, Albers.

HelLv nvoUj Pfeiffer (non Desliayes), Mon. Ilelic. Vi v. i, 1848, p. 407

;

Iteeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 78, %. 413
;
Pfeife, Conch.-

Cab., Ileliceen, ii, 1852, p. 238, pi. 112, figs. 16-19, iii, 1853,

pi. 160, figs. 8-11, 14, 15.

Heliv erronea. Albers, Zeits. Malak. x, 1853, p. 107
;

Kobelt,

lllust. Conch. Buch, 1879, pi. 68, fig. 37 ; Brot, Journ. Conchyl.

xii,_1864,pl.2,figs. 7-9.

Anclmtoma {Corilla) erroneum^ Adams, Gen. Kec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 208.

Corilla erronea
j
Prauenfeld, Verh. K. K. zool.-bot. Ges. xix, 1869,

p. 876
;
Semper, Eeisen Arch. Philippinen, Wiss. Res. 2, iii,

1870, p. 100, pi. 12, fig. 18, pi. 16, fig. 4 (anatomy)
;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 148, pi. 41, fig. 19 (armature),

pi. 42, figs. 37, 38 (anatomy)
;
Glide, Science Gossip, N. s. iii,

1896, p. 89, fig. 3, p. 90, fig. 7 (shell and armature).

Heliv
( Corilla) erronea, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70.

Helix (Atopa) errofiea, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 157,

pi. 33, figs. 19-21.

Orifjinal dem'ijption:—“Testa latissime umbilicata, oblongo-

discoidea, superne plana, irregulariter costiilato-striata, f asca, basi

IjEvigata, fusco-olivacea, nitidissima
;

anfractus 5, ultimus in

latere testae sinistro angustatus, antiee dilatatus, paulnlum des-

eendens
;
apertura obliqua, obtuse obcordata, intus margaritacea,

4-lamellata; lamellis tribus in pariete aperturali, media valida,

prominens, laterales breviores, profundse, lamella palatalis singula

profunda, interstitio inter lamellam ventralem mediam et sinistratn

opposita
;
peristoma callosum, breviter reflexum, marginibus callo

mediocri cum lamina ventrali media confluente, junctis, basali

callo oblongo, deiitiformi incrassato.

“Diam. maj. 15, min. 18, alt. 7 millim.’^ {Albers,)

Hah, Ceylon : Newara-Eliya {Nevill, Blanforcl).

Fig. 23.—Corilla erronea.
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The palatal plates are disposed in much the same manner as in

C, they are shorter and less carved (see fig. 23 c?),

which shows a portion of the inner side of the outer wall with the

palatal plates in situ. The parietal folds are almost identical in

shape and position with those in fryce (see fig. 23^) but they are

shorter and the union of the first and second (upper and median)
folds is not so complete. The specimen shown in fig. 23 e is of

interest on account of a small adventitious denticle between the

second and third folds.

Yar. erronella, Gudc.

Corilla evroma^ var. erronella, Glide, Science Gossip, N. s. iii,

1896, p. 127, dg. 16.

Much smaller and thinner than (7. erronea, and the palatal

lamellas much shorter and placed much nearer the mouth of the
shell. The outer terminations of the parietal folds and the whole
of the thin upper palatal lamellae are visible from the apertm'e

(see fig. 24 a). The third palatal lamella, which in C. erronea is

Fig. 24 .— Corilla erronea^ vai*. erronella.

nearly horizontal, is here strongly oblique and ascending, while the

fourth reaches nearly to the peristome (see fig. 24 c). Known
from a unique specimen in the late Col. Beddome’s collection.

He received it with the MS. name Q. erronella^ Hevill.

75. Corilla carabinata, F^'ussac,

Helicodonta carabinata, Ferussac, Tabl. Syst. Limacons, 1821, p. 38,

11. 109.

Helix carabinata, Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll., Expl. Planches, 1822,

p. iii, pi. 51 B, fig. 3 (shell and armature)
;
Bowdich, Elem. Conch.

1822, pi. 7, fig. 19; Deshayes,- Anim. sans Vert. ed. 2, viii,

1838
;

Delessert, Eec. Coq. 1841, pi. 26, fig. 8 ;
Guerin, Icon.

Eegne Anim., Moll. 1844, pi. 6, fig. 5; Olienu, III. Conch. 1850,
pi. 12, fig. 8.

Helix rivolii, Deshayes, Encvcl. iM^th., Vers, ii, 1830, p. 208
;
ibid,

in Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll, i, 1839, p. 7 ;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab.,

Heliceen, iii, 1853, p. 489, pi. 160, figs. 12, 13 ;
Peeve, Conch.

Icon, vii, 1854, pi. 185, fig. 1284; Chenu, Encycl. Hist. Nat.,

Moll. 1858, p. 133, figs. 7-9; Brot, Joiirn. Oonchyl. xii, 1864,

pi. 2, fig. 10 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. lud. 1870) pi. 14, fig. 2.

Helix (Atopa) rovolii, err. typ., Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 90.

Anchistmna (Atopa) rivolii, Chenu, Man. Conchyl. i, 1860, p. 463,
figs. 3452-54.

Helix (Corilla) rivolii, Nevill, Fland List, i, 1878, p. 70.

r2
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Corilla rholiu rraiieiileld, Yerli. K. K. zool.-boi Ges. xix, 1809,

p. 876 ;
Tryon, Struct. Concli. iii, 1884, p. 33, pi. 94, fig. -4

;

Pilsbry, Man. Concli. ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 148, pi. 41, bgs.
;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s, iii, 1890, p. 91, figs, c, 9 (shell and

armature). ...

Helix (Atopa) rivoUij Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, m, loo7, p. loo,

pi. 33, figs. 11, 12.

Original description*.—“H. testa alba, vitrea, iitroc^^ue latere

concavo-planulata, ellipsoidea; spira irregulari, superne striata,

inferne Isevigata
;
anfractibus gyratis, ultimo majore, ad aperturam

depressis
;
apertura dilatata, tubseformi obliqua, rotundato-semi-

lunari, intus quinquedentata; dente collumellari alteris longiore.

Major diam. 23-25, minor 16*5-17, alt. 6*25-7 mm.
Hah. Ceylon (^Templeton')* Kandy (HevilJ, Preston),

When describing Helix rivolii in 1830 Deshayes was probably

unaware of the fact that the shell figured by herussac as Helix

carahinata was identical with his own. In 1838, however, vvhen

editing the second edition of Lamarck’s ‘ Animaux sans Vertebres,

he acknowledges Fernssac’s name and relegates rivolh to the

synonymy, reversing the process when editing Ferussac’s Hist.

Nat. Moll. (vol. i, p. 7, 1839), where he states that doubtless

Ferussac had provisionally so-named the species, and that he has

searched the dictionaries in vain for the meaning of the vvord

carahinata. For this reason he thought it advisable to retain for

the species the name he had himself proposed for it in 1830.

While a few" of the older authors adopted Fcrussac’s name, every

one dealing with the species since 1850 has recognized Deshayes*

designation. Although Ferussac did not give a description and

livraisonx, containing plate 51 b (numbered 101 in some copies)

on which the species is figured, had no text with it, two sheets

of ^ Explication des Planches ’ were issued with livraison xvi in

1822 on page iii of which the name H, carahinata duly occurs.

Under these circumstances Ferussac’s name must be adopted.

a c

Fig. 2h,—Corilh camUnata, Fig. 2^.--Conlla camUnata immature.

In fig. 25 a the parietal and palatal barriers are exposed from
behind, while fig. 25 h show’s the median parietal fold joining the
callus at the aperture and the anterior terminations of the upper

* A copy of this is in my possession.
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and lower folds. In fig. 26 two immature specimens are de-

lineated, of which a-e exhibit one with four whorls completed,

having five immature palatal plates. In fig. 26 e and / the daggei

indicates the place where the barriers occur, in the former at the

end of the fourth whorl and in the latter where only 3^ whorls

have been completed. I also possess one specimen of 2| whorls

which is provided with a set of barriers at the end of 2| whorls,

distant about | whorl from the nepionic shell. Except in size

these barriers do not differ from those in the other immature
shells.

76. Gorilla colletti,

Corilla colletti, Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, ii, 1897, p. 283,

pi. 16, figs. 11-18.
'

Ongmal description— Shape strongly recalling that of 0. rivolii,

but the new species is much smaller in size. Sculpture also

similar in nature, but finer and more closely set. The mouth in

the present species not so much contracted and not quite so

descending
;
the lip not nearly so refiexed and thickened. The

palatal and parietal lamellae are the same in number in both

species, but in G, colletti the former approach more nearly to the

lip, especially the upper two. Of the parietal lamellae, the upper
and lower are more nearly parallel, and not so convergent, while

the middle one is much sliorter than in C. rivolii, and does not

enter so far into the shell.

“ Long. 21-21*25, lat. 14-15*5, alt. 6-5*75 mm.” (Si/7ces.)

Hah. Ceylon : Balangoda (Collett).

Genus PLECTOPYLIS, Benson.

Plectopylis (section of Helix), Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860,

p. 244 ; Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 217 : Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 143 ;

Gnde, Science Gossip, n. s. vi,

1899, pp. 147, 174 j
Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 201.

Type, Belix acTiatina (Gray). Pfeiffer [bensoni, Gude].

Range. N.E. India, Burma, Tonkin, South and Central China,

and Loo Choo Archipelago.

Shell dej)7'essed, with flat or low-conical spire and large

umhilicus, dextral or sinistral
;

solid or thin, the upper surface

generally sculptured with spiral lines, hirsute in the young.

Aperture half-round or lunate, oblique, the lip refiexed, its end

generally joined by an elevated parietal callus, which usually

bears an entering lamella. Interior of the last whorl obstructed

by a barrier composed of a transverse plate or plates on the parietal

wall, and several transverse or longitudinal denticles or plates on

the outer wall.

Eoot short, rarely equalling in length the diameter of the
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sliell ; tentacles yqvj short, eye pedicles of moderate length.

Mantle-edge thin, with small right and left body-lappets. Pul-

monary cavity small. Kidney large, triangular.

“Jaw very thin, horny, arched, with a small anterior median
projection; it is marked transversely with a great number of

more or less distant grooves which divaricate in the centre.

Eadnla of moderate width, long, composed of about 100 trans-

verse more or less V-shaped rows of 60-70 teeth. Central tooth

smaller^ sometimes much smaller^ than the laterals,, very narrow, the

reflection small, with three slender cusps. Lateral teeth with

a large inner cusp and simple or bifid outer cusp, and a minute
inner cusp.

“ G-enital system having the duct of the spermatheca long. An
organ of unknown homology (either a dart sack, a diverticulum

of the spermatheca, or an appendicula) enters the vagina just

above the opening of the spermatheca duct. TJterus containing

few large eggs. Penis simple, receiving the vas deferens and the
penis retractor at its apex, the latter attached distally to the floor

of the lung cavity.” {Pilshry,)

Stoliczka was the first to investigate the anatomy of Plectojnjlis

(1871), four species, achatina [hensoni"],, cydaspis, pinaeis, and
macromphalus, forming the subject of his memoir. It was not until

thirty-six years subsequently (1907) that Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen
followed with an account of the anatomy of P. cydaspis, Stoliczka
states that on the whole the form of the body closely resembles
that of Glatisilia, and that a comparison of the interior organiz-
ation of the two genera also indicate their close relation. The
jaw he found similar in structure but dilferent in sliape. Much
greater, he continues, is the similarity of the Pleci027ylis jaw to
that of Oylindrella, with the exception that the median projection
is wanting in the latter. The arrangement of the teeth of
P. achatina \henson%\ and P. cydaspis he also found to agree with
that of Cylindrella in the very small size of the centre tooth, but
this was not found to be a constant character. In P.

2
nnacis the

centre tooth Avas larger and more of a shape similar to that of the
feteral teeth, which, however, in all the species he found to retain
distinctly the helicoid character.

Godwin-Austen found in P. cydaspis the penis simple, like that
of Gorilla, but very short in comparison with the great length oE
the rest of the genitalia and other organs occupying the closely-
wound many-whorled shell. He states that the vagina soon de-
velops into the thin-walled oviduct, Avhich was found occupied
by about a dozen embiyonic shells in various stages of develop-
ment, the anterior ones, very well grown, showed the coiled viscei’a!
sac, and were covered with minute calcareous granules. The
spermatheca was a thin cord with a sac-like expansion at the
free end. The hermaphrodite duct was long, convolute, and
lying attached to the side of the albumen-gland.
The intestine was long and cord-like, the salivary glands small
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and elongate, the heart situated one whole whorl behind the

aperture, and lying below the oval-shaped kidney. The oviduct

was packed close to the heart.

The jaw he found very thin and delicate, composed of 24

elongate plates which slightly overlap, the central plates being the

largest. These plates were attached to a mass of muscular tissue

,

or, in other words, this muscular tissue merged into the more
solid plates

;
in this respect there being a similarity to the jaw

of ^uGclnea; the resemblance to the jaw of Tliysanota guerini

being still greater.

The teeth of the radula are stated to be thus disposed :

12.9.1.9.12 or 21.1.21.

The centre tooth is stated to be small, on a narrow oblong

plate; the plates of the admedian teeth nearly square, there being

an indication of a duplication followed by fusing of parts, the

square plate being divided into a long inner oblong portion and a

shorter outer oblong portion with a well-defined rounded upper

outer angle. At the 10th tooth the very long inner cusp of the

9th tooth he found to become bicuspid into blunt rounded points,,

the biscuspid form w’ith a single small cusp outside it continuing

to the outermost teeth. This type of radula, he notes, is peculiar

to the genera TJiysanota, SyJcesia [Enthvenia]t and Philalanica, to

a greater or less extent with modification of the central and
admedian teeth,

Stoliczka raised Phctoirylis to generic rank, but Prof. Pilsbry

in 1890 made it a section of Helicc. In 1894, however, he also

accorded it generic status and in his Index to the Helicidse, 1895,

p. 124, it was placed between the groups Macroogona and Teleo-

pballogona. He there included two Chinese groups of uncertain

affinity

—

Traimatopliora and Stegodera, each containing one

species—but as nothing is known of their anatomy, and as, more-

over, they are devoid of the armature characteristic of Plectopylis^

their inclusion is hardly warranted.

In 1899 the present writer divided the genus into seven sections,

one of which

—

SyJcesia [Euthverda] has since been shown to have

affinity with TImanota and PJiilalmka and which has already been

dealt with {ante p. 25). Another ^QoMon—Enteroplas), proposed

for the reception of three Philippine Island species—will probably

share a similar fate when the soft parts come to be examined,

Benson had already noted that Plectopylis dchatina [bensoni\

was ovoviviparous, and this was found to be the case with all four

species examined by Stoliczka. I have also observed this fact in

a specimen of P. lis&ochlamys.

As regards the question concerning the probable primordial

form from which the existing species have been evolved, this

is very problematical, as no fossil forms are known. Stoliczka,

it is true, described three species of fossil Helices, which he

referred to the section Ancliistoma [= Gonostomci], stating

that they had affinity with Plectopylis and Gorilla (Cretaceous
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Fauna of Southern India, ii, 1868, p. 9 et seq,), Nevill, who
examined these fossils, however, was of opinion that their appear-

ance did not warrant this theory (J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p, 128).

It is likewise almost impossible to judge as to which of the

known forms are the most archaic, since the armature of immature

specimens, so far as they have come under my observation, throw

no light on the subject, as they do in the case of Corilla
; except

in size and in the length of the folds, the barriers of mature and

immature shells are almost identical. There is one exception in

this respect, L e, Flectopylis ivoodthorpei^ in which the palatal folds

of the anterior series are only found in mature specimens. It

may, however, be assumed that the simple armatures preceded the

more complicated structures, and on this assumption P. hensoni

and its allies, with their complex parietal barriers, must bo

regarded as the most recent ; while in another direction, P. qiilecio-

stoma and its congeners, with their biserial palatal folds, have

presumably been evolved from some monoserial predecessor, of

wliich P. soiverbyi may be taken as a less modified representation.

The distribution of the genus is somewhat peculiar. The
centre of distribution appears to be Lower Burma, especially

Pegu and Tenasserim
;
while no species occur to the south-east,

the whole of Siam and Cochin China being blanks. Going east

the Burmese Shan States and Laos each possess one species,

while Tonkin has a considerable number. Upper Burma con-

tributes one species from the Bhamo district—P. anderso7ii, one
from Munipur—P. munipurensis^ and three species in the south

—

jperarcta, ponsonhyi, and woodthorpei, Assam has fourteen species.

Going west we find another blank tract until we reach Sikkim,
the western limit of the genus, where there are five species.

Eastern Thibet provides a single form, P. alp>honsi, while Southeim
and Central China, including Hongkong, produce no less than
seventeen species, and a single outlier occurs in the Loo Choo
Islands.

Key to the Sp>ecies.

I. Section Endothyra, Gude,
(Third Section of Benson.)

Sinistra!. Umbilicus moderate. Palatal folds horizontal or oblique.

Type, P. plectostoma.

Range, Sikkim, i^ssam, Burma.

A. Palatal folds in one series.

a. Shell 14-15 mm., horizontal fold below parietal

7
pinacis,

0. bhell not exceeding 9 mm., horizontal fold absent, sowerhyi

B. Palatal folds in two series.

a. Parietal plate without denticles.
b. Parietal plate with one denticle posteriorly .

.

c. Parietal plate with two denticles posteriorly.

fxdtoni

macromphahie.
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a. Shell not exceeding 6 mm.
^ One upper and one basal palatal fold,

t A short horizontal fold above parietal plate, blanda.

ft Horizontal fold none minor.
Only one basal palatal fold hanleyi.

Shell 8-10 mm.
^ Parietal plate gives off anteriorly a horizontal

fold from upper extremity
;
one short hori-

zontal fold below plectosto7na.

No horizontal fold proceeding from parietal

plate
;
two short horizontal folds below . . affinis.

II. Section Cheiis.®cia^ Gude.

(Second Section of Benson.)

Sinistral or dextral. Umbilicus wide. Palatal folds horizontal or
oblique, sometimes with one oblique or vertical lamina.

Type, P. leiopMs.

Range. From Assam through Upper Burma and Laos to Tenasserim.

1. Dextral.

A. Transverse parietal plate simple.

a. Free horizontal parietal folds none.
a. Palatal folds siv.

^ Connected by a transverse ridge
;
shell 27 mm. oglei.

Not connected
;
shell 24-26 mm andersoni.

Palatal foldsJive ;
shell 11 mm serica,

y. Palatal folds seven with two denticles laomontana.

h. A free interrupted horizontal fold in front of

parietal plate; palatal folds siXy four inner

united by a vertical ridge, seven denticles

posteriorly austeni.

B. Transverse parietal plate giving off anteriorly above

a short horizontal fold, with a denticle below plate.

Palatal folds siv
;
shell 10-11 mm munipurensis.

C. Transverse parietal plate giving off anteriorly heloio

a long horizontal fold.

a. "With a median horizontal fold continuous to the

peristome
;
shell 20 mm brachgdisctis.

h. With a median horizontal fold interrupted
;
shell

16 mm dextrorsa.

2. Svmstral.

A. Parietal plate simple.

a. Horizontal fold below transverse parietal plate,

short.

a. No median fold muspratti.

A long median fold present.

A third short horizontal fold between upper

and lower parietal folds.

t Palatal folds all horizontal
;
shell 10 mm. .

,
perareta.

tt Uour palatal folds horizontal, two oblique

;

shell 12 mm Izengtungensis.
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ttt Palatal folds, one vertical, rest horizontal
5

shell 7*5 xnm shiroie?isis,

No third fold present nagaen&is.

h. Horizontal fold below transverse parietal plate

long-, joined to apertural ridge perriem.

c. Three short horizontal folds in front of transverse

parietal plate, none below it vefuga,

B. Transverse parietal plate giving off anteriorly below

a short horizontal fold
]
a long median and a long-

lower fold present, joined to apertural ridge.

a. Palatal folds : all horizontal shanmm.
b. Palatal folds : one oblique, vest hoi-izontal leiopJns.

C. Transverse parietal plate giving off anteriorly below
a short horizontal fold, two short free horizontal

folds above the latter, and a long one below joining

the apertural ridge hntiwia.

in. Section Enboplon, Gude.

Dextral. Palatal folds horizontal, oblique, or almost vertical.

Type, P. hvaehypleefa.

Range. Burma, Tonldn.

Shell flattened.

a. Two vertical parietal plates brachjplectn.
h. One vertical parietal plate with two denticles in

- fVont miithiam.

IV. Section Plbctopylis, s. s. GikU,

(Typical Section of Benson.)

Sinistral. Shell flattened. Palatal armature: one vertical lamina
with three horizontal folds above, one below.

Type, P. hensoni.

Range. Burma.

A. Two transverse parietal plates,

a. Parietal plates parallel
;
upper hoiizontal palatal

fold bisected. Shell less than 20 mm.
a. Median parietal fold truncate, not joined to

apertural ridge pom()7ihyi.
Median parietal fold not truncate, joined to
apertural ridge ImocJdamys.

h. Parietal plates divergent
; upper horizontal palatal

fold not bisected. Shell more than 20 mni magna.
c. Anterior parietal plate giving off a long horizontal

fold above, and
a. A short one below, half the length of upper

;

palatal folds in two series woodthornei.
p. Lower fold one-quarter of the length of upper

5

palatal folds in one series leucocMla.
ihiee transverse parietal plates feddeni
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0. Parietal plate ramified.

(L Sliell acutely keeled. Parietal fold tritecate; a

short horizontal fold near aperture cyclas2ns.

h. Shell not keeled. Parietal fold trifurcate.

ec. No horizontal fold below parietal plate, a free

interrupted horizontal fold in front ccdrnsi*

jS. Parietal fold giving off anteriorly an interrupted

horizontal fold
;
a short horizontal fold below

plate Untem,
y. Parietal fold giving ofif‘ anteriorly a continuous

fold.

^ Shell thin harenorum.^ Shell thick.

t Upper arm of parietal fold longest, lower
horizontal fold united to apertural ridge . 7'epercima.

tt Lower arm longest, lower horizontal fold

not united to apertural ridge.

§ Whorls much flattened, umbilicus very
shallow anguina.

§§ Whorls less flattened, umbilicus deeper . hensoni.

I. Section Endothyra, Gude,

Endotliyrctj Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1890, p. 148.

Sinistral. Umbilicus moderate. Palatal folds horizontal or

oblique.

Type, Helix {Plectopylis) plectostoma, Benson.

Range. Sikkim, Assam, Burma.

77. Plectopylis minor, Godwin-Ansten.

Helix {Plectopylis) minor, Godwin-Austen, A. M. N. H. ser. 5, iv,

1879, p. 164
j
ibid,, J. A. S. B. Ixiv, 1895, pi. 7, fig. 3 (shell and

animal).

? Helix {Plectopiylis) macromphalus, var. minor, Blanford, J. A. S. B.

xxxix, 1870, p. 18.

Plectopylis minor, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iv, 1897, p. 11, fig. 47

(shell and armature).

Plectopylis {Endothyra) minor, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original desmptmi:—“ Shell sinistral, openly mnbilicated, dis-

coidal, hirsute. Sculpture coarse, with irregular transverse

ribbing; colour pale umber, with regularly disposed broadish

transverse bars of sienna brown; spire flat, only the first three

whorls slightly rising above the others ; suture shallow. Whorls 5,

siibangular on the periphery of the last, w^hicli has four distinct

rovvs of short hairs, entire at the point. Aperture oblique, slightly

descending; peristome lunate, slightly flattened on the upper

outer margin, but very little reflected, the inner margins connected

with a distinct ridge on the parietal side.
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“ The parietal vertical lamina is simple, with no distinct hori-

zontal plica below it, as in macrom])lialus

;

the palatal plicoe are

six in front, four behind, the basal one in front thin and longer

than the others.” {Qodioin-Austen.)

Diam. maj. 5, minor 4 millim ;
alt. 2*5 millim.

Hah. Sikkim : Darjeeling {Nevill, Stoliezl'.a.^ Hungerford)

;

Eiin-

gun Valley (Blanford); India: Naga Hills {Beddome)- Laisen

Peak, Munipur {Godwin-Austen).

Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen, in describing the present species,

expresses the opinion that it is doubtless the form minor of

P, macromplialus alluded to by Blanford in J. A. S- B. 1870,

p. 18 .

The parietal armature consists of a strong vertical plate, a little

deflexed below anteriorly, having posteriorly two minute denticles,

one above and one below. A very thin, free horizontal fold occurs
below the vertical plate, revolving as far as the parietal ridge at
the aperture, where it becomes much attenuated (see fig. 27/)

;

this fold appears to be somewhat variable, for in a specimen in
Mr. Ponsonby’s collection, shown in fig. 27 Z, it is very short, and
scarcely extends beyond the vertical plate; while in another
specimen, also in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection, shown in fig 27 cZ, it

is absent altogether. Lt.-CoL Godwin-Austen, in his description
of the species, states :

“ Parietal vertical lamina simple, with no
distinct horizontal plica below it.”
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The palatal armature is in two series
;
the anterior series con-

sists of four thin horizontal folds, and the posterior series of six

horizontal folds, the first of which is very minute, the next four a

little broader and shorter than those of the anterior series, the

fourth or fifth a little defiexed posteriorly, and the sixth very

small and thin (see fig. 27 g\ The specimen shown in figs. 27 a-e

is in Mr. Ponsonby's collection, the one depicted in figs. 27/ and g
is in my own collection, while that delineated in figs. 27 h-l also

belongs to Mr. Ponsonby, who informs me that it was obtained

from Mr. Hungerford, F. plectostoma from Sikkim. An
immature specimen in my collection, with four whorls completed,

has the armature near the end of the fourth whorl and, except

being smaller, identical with that of a mature shell. A specimen

in the late Col. Beddome’s collection, from the Naga Hills, labelled

with the MS. name P. minvAa^ Bedd., I also refer to the present

species; it is, however, a little smaller, measuring only 4 millim. in

diameter ; it is also a little more raised in the spire, and is more
shining and darker.

78. Plectopylis hanleyi, Goclivv^}^Austen.

Helix {Flectopylis) hanleyi^ Godwin-Austen, A. M. N. H. ser. 5, iv,

1879, p. 164.

Flectopylis hanleyi^ Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1899, p. 240.

Flectopylis {Endothyra) hanleyi, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“Shell sinistral, depressedly conoid,

openly umbilicated, probably hirsute when young. Sculpture

coarse, irregular, transverse ridges. Colour uniform ochraceous.

Spire conoidal
;

apex blunt, smooth. Suture well marked.

Whorls six, close-wound, convex
;

aperture semicircular, di-

agonal; peristome vsomewhat thickened, white, with a thin

callus on the parietal margin [wall(?)] not to the extent of a

ridge.

“ Major diameter, 5*5
; minor diameter, 5 ;

altitude, 3 millim.

“Parietal vertical lamina simple; palatal plicse in two rows,

four long in front, four short behind, and one basal long.

“ This shell is very distinct ; it has somewhat the form of

P. plectostoma, but is not so angular on the periphery, while the

internal plication is quite different, besides being so much smaller

in size.” {Godwin-Austen.)

Hal. Sikkim?

Ho figure of this shell has been published, and the only speci-

men known was in the collection of the late Sylvanus Hanley.

My endeavours to trace its whereabouts have proved unsuccessful.

79. Plectopylis blauda, Gude.

Flectopylis llanda, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iv, 1898, p. 264,

fig. 70 ;
ibid. Journ. Malac. vii, 1899, p. 34, fig. 11.
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Flectopylis [BndotJiyra) blanda, Glide, Science Gosaip, n. s. vi, 1899,

p. 148.

Original description :
—“Shell sinistra], depressed conical, widely

and deeply iimbilicated, wliitish-corneous, finely and regularly

ribbed. Spire conical, apex prominent, suture distinctly im-

pressed. Whorls 6, tumid above, rounded below, increasing very

slowly and regularly, the last not descending in front, angulated

above the periphery and around the wide perspective umbilicus.

The cuticle is produced into deciduous hairs on the ribs, forming

spiral rows. Aperture oblique, lunate, a little flattened on the

upper, outer margin. Peristome white, a little thickened and

reflexed, the margins united by a slight, flexuous ridge on the

parietal callus. Parietal wall with a strong, vertical plate, slighily

deflected anteriorly and having two minute denticles posteriorly,

the upper elongated vertically, the lower horizontally. A very

thin horizontal fold occurs below the vertical plate and a very

A
^ /

Fig. 28.

—

Plectoj^ylis hlanda.

short fold above it. Palatal folds in two series
; the anterior

consisting of six thin horizontal folds, the first and sixth a

little shorter and placed a little further back than the oilier

four; the posterior series consists of four very short folds or

denticles.

“ Major diam. 6, minor 5 milliin. ; alt. 3 millim.''^ (Glide.)

Hah. Assam : Naga Hills.

Differs from P. minor in being larger and more elevated, and in

having a wider and deeper umbilicus. The parietal armature
differs in having an additional fold above the vertical plate, and
the anterior denticles are almost united to this fold. The palatal

armature differs in the posterior folds being very short and almost
reduced to denticles. Pig. 28 d gives the posterior view of the
two armatures, e shows the inside oE the outer wall with the
folds and denticles, and / a portion of the parietal wall with
the plates, folds, and denticles in situ. All the figures are enlarged.
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80. Plectopylis macromphalus, Blmifovcl

Helix (Flectopylis) macromplialm, Blaiiford; J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870,

p. 17, pi. 3j fig. 14
;
Grodwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, pi. 73, fig. 1

(armature).

Helix maGt'omplmluSy Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 83,

figs. 8~10; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 71 ;
Tryon, Man. (5onch.

ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 160, pi. 34, figs. 65-fe.

HlectopiiUs macromphalus, Pilsbry, ibid, ix, 1894, p. 146; Griide,

Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1897, p. 10, fig. 46 (armature).

Plectopylis {JSndothyra) macromphalus, Glide, op. cit. vi, 1809, p. 148.

Original description— Testa sinistrorsa, late umbilicata, de-

pressa, discoidea, tenuiuscula, pallido-cornea, siiperne plicis arcuatis

obliquis increment! et liris spiralibus decussata, ad peripheriam et

snbtus fere Isevis, striatula
;

striis nonnullis spiralibus circa um-
bilicuin aliquando distinguendis

;
spira plana

;
apice vix emergente

;

sutura leviter impressa. Anfr. 4|~5| planulati, arete voluti;

ultimns vix latior, supra peripheriam sub-angulatus, ad latus atque

siibtus convexus, antice leviter descendens. Apertura irregiilariter

lunaris, snperne compressa, diagonalis
;
peristoma albido-labiatum,

paruin incrassatiim, reflexiiisculum, marginibus convergentibus.

a ^

Fig. 29 .—Pleofopylis imcromphalm.

callo teniii junctis, externo supra peripheriam arcuato. Plicatio

interna persiinilis ei Helicis pinads et H, plectostomatis
;

e

lamina unica parietali, verticali et plica teiiiii longuiscula basali,

atque plicis 5 palatalibus : basali tenui simplici, ceteris duplicibus,

constaus.

“ Diam. inaj. 6|, min. 5|, alt. 2| mm.” (Blanford.)

Hah, Assam: Mairung, Khasi Hills ( Godivin-Austen)

;

Hafla

Hills {Godwin’-Austen)
;
Saga Hills (Chennell),

The parietal armature (see fig. 29 a) consists of a strong vertical

plate, which has a minute, slightly elongated, horizontal denticle

posteriorly to its lower extremity. The palatal armature is in two
series (see fig* 29 h, which shows the inside of the outer wall).

The anterior series is composed of four short, hroad, flattened,

straight horizontal folds. The posterior series consists of six

narrow horizontal folds, which are shorter than those of the

anterior series ;
the fourth and fifth are a little obliquely de-

pressed posteriorly. The specimen is in Mr. Ponsonby’s collec-

tion, and measures 6 millimetres in diameter. Two specimens

in my collection also measure 6 millimetres in diameter.
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81 . Plectopylis sowerbyi,

Plectopylis sow&rhyi, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. v, 1809, p. 239,
fig. 93 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis (Endoihyva) sowerhyi, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Shell sinistral, widely iimbilicated, dis-

coid, dark corneous, regularly ribbed and radiately distantly

plaited, strongly decussated above by spiral ribs, less distinctly

so below. Whorls six, narrow, increasing slowly and regularly,

somewhat flattened above and rounded below, the last not de-

scending in front. Six or seven spiral ridges, probably, when
fresh, bearing rows of bail's, pass round the w-hole of the body-
w'horl, the first just above the slightly angular periphery, the
others below it. Aperture ear-shaped

;
peristome slightly tinted

with rosy-pink, scarcely thickened, and a little reflexed ; the
upper outer margin a little depressed; parietal callus slight,

d 6 /
Fig. 30,—Plectopylis sowerhyi

without^ raised ridge at the aperture. Umbilicus deep and wide.
The parietal armature consists of a strong vertical plate, provided
at its lower extremity with a short support anteriorly, and a small
denticle posteriorly. The palatal armature is composed of six
more or less horizontal folds, the first very slight and short, near
the suture, the four next longer and more elevated, a little deflexed
posteriorly, the sixth slight and very short.'' {Gude.)

Major diam. 7-9, minor 6*25~7’5 mill.
; alt. 3*75-4*75 mill.

Eah. Assam: Elhasi Hills,

P. sowerhyi is closely allied to P. plectostoma, from which it can
at once be distin^ished by the following characters : it is flatter,
being less raised in the spire; the umbilicus is more open; there
are only six whorls, the last not descending in front; the peri-
stome is scarcely thickened and not much reflexed, and there is
no raised ridge on the parietal callus. In the armature there are
also important differences : the vertical parietal plate in P. pleeto-
stoma gives off from its upper extremity anteriorly a horizontal
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fold, which is absent in P. sowerhyi, where the plate in question

is only provided with a support anteriorly and a denticle pos-

teriorly below% and there is no horizontal fold below^ it
;
so that

in this respect the present species differs from both its allies (see

ffg* ^0/, which shows part of the parietal wall with its armature).

The palatal armature is in one series, and consists of six horizontal

folds. The first fold is very short and slight ; the second longest

;

the third, fourth, and fifth each a little shorter than its prede-

cessor
; the sixth slight and very short (see fig. 30 e, which shows

the inside of the outer wall with its folds). All the figures are

enlarged.

82. Plectopylis plectostoma, Benson.

Helix plectostoma, Benson, J. A. S. B. v, 1836, p. 351 ;
Eeeve,

Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 129, fig. 782 ; Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab.,

Heliceen, i, 1846, p. 367, pi. 64, figs. 19-21
;

JSfevill, Hand List,

1878, i, p. 71 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 13,

fig. 2.

Helix {Blectopylis) plectostoma, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860,

p. 247 ;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 194

;
Godwin-

Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 612, pi. 73, fig. 2 (armature).

Helix {Atopa {Plectopylis)) plectostoma, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 160, pi. k, figs. 69, 70.

Plectopylis plectostoma, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1897,

p. 274, fig. 39.

Plectopylis {Hndothyra) plectostoma, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description \
—‘‘T. reversa, depresso-conoidea, subtus

tumida; spira exsertiuscula ; anfr. 6 supra planati, radiatim plicati,

rugis transversis decussati, ultimas angulatus ; angulo subtus

marginato; apertura lunata, plica (at in H personata) interdum

inconspicaa, ultimo anfractai adhaereiite ; umbilicus profundus,

anfractus plerosque exhibens.” {Benson.)

Diam. maj. 9, min. 8 ;
alt. 4*5 mm.

Hah. India; Ilaga Hulls {Ghennell); Dafla Hills, Khasi Hills

{Godwin-Austen). Burma: Arakan Hills {Kurz) Tongoop

{Ingram)
;
Bassein, Pegu {Blanford) ;

Sylhet {Nevill). Sikkim :

Darjeeling {Blanford, StoliczJca, Mainwaring).

A careful scrutiny of a number of shells in various collections

revealed the fact that two different forms, one with and one

without a horizontal fold given off from the parietal vertical plate,

have been included under P. plectostoma, and it became therefore

necessary to decide which of the two conformed to Benson's type

in the Museum of Zoology at Cambridge. In 1897, through the

kindness of Dr. S. P. Harmer, then in charge of the Museum, I

was able to examine the type specimens, one of which I figured in

‘ Science Gossip,' and which is now reproduced. Although

Benson's reference to the armature in his amended description

(1860), “lamina 1 parietali verticali, simplici, lamellis nullis

inunita," inclined me to conjecture that the form without the

o
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horizontal fold was the true P. j^lectosioma, the examination of

the types did not bear out this view. All the shells of the Benson
collection labelled Darjeeling, which are without doubt the types of

the species, belong to the form with the horizontal fold, and this

form must, therefore, be taken as the true P, ^leciostoma. The in-

spection of a large series of the two forms enabled me to obtain

a fairly accurate idea as to the constancy of both forms and to

draw up an amended description, which is now reproduced.

Shell sinistral, disk-shaped, more or less dark corneous brown,

opaque, with a conical spire, deeply but somewhat narrowly

umbilicated
;

it is composed of seven narrow, closely and regularly

coiled whorls, which increase slowly and are a little rounded above
and below ; the last whorl scarcely widens near the aperture and
shortly descends in front. The shell is radiately plicate and
granulated by coarse spiral sculpture above, and decussated below,

while the cuticle is thick and distinctly raised into distant

transverse plaits. Five lines of scattered hairs, placed on raised

ridges, pass round the whole length of the body-whorl, the first on
the periphery, the second a little below it, the third, fourth, and
fifth wider apart, the last being close to the umbilical angulation.

a be
Fig. 31 .—Plectopylis plectostoma^

The aperture is broadly ear-shaped ; the peristome is whitish or

rufous, thickened and refiexed, the upper margin widely arcuate

;

the raised ridge of the parietal callus is scarcely curved, and not
perceptibly separated from the margins of the peristome. The
parietal armature consists of a strong vertical plate which gives

off anteriorly a strong, obliquely ascending support below and a

horizontal fold above, slightly notched at the junction
; on the

posterior side of the plate are found two minute denticles, one
near the upper and one near the lower extremity. A single, very
short, free horizontal fold is found below the plate. The palatal

armature consists of ; first, a thin, short, horizontal fold close to

the suture
;
secondly, a thin but longer and broader fold opposite

the upper extremity of the vertical parietal plate, slightly indented
in the middle, with the posterior extremity shortly reflected at an
angle of 100®

;
thirdly, a similar shortly reflected horizontal fold,

notched in the middle, and then suddenly deflected vertically

;

fourthly, a short, thin, broad fold, which has posteriorly to it

an almost vertically deflected short broad fold
;
fifthly, a similar

short horizontal fold, which has also posteriorly a short, broad.
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descending fold, a little more oblique than the previous one
;
and

sixthly, a very short and narrow horizontal fold near the lower
suture, situate below the space between the two preceding series.

Eig. 31 a is from one of the type specimens
;

it measures, major
diameter, 9 millimetres; minor diameter, 8 millimetres; axis,

5 millimetres. Two other of these specimens measure 8*5 milli-

metres, and one 8 millimetres in diameter. Fig. 31 6, showing the

parietal wall with its armature by itself, and fig. 31 c, showing the

inside of the outer wall with its palatal folds, are from a spe-

cimen in my collection, from the Khasi Hills; it measures

—

major diameter, 8*5
;
minor diameter, 7*25

;
axis, 4*5 millim.

The specimens of this form range from 8 to 9 millimetres in

diameter.

Var. tricarinata, Qudt.

Fhctopylis plectostoma^ var. trkarinata^ Gude, Science Gossip, N. s.

iii, 1897, p. 275 ;
ibid., Journ, Malac. vi, 1897, p. 46, fig. 2.

Differs from the type in being larger and more conical, in

having the periphery acutely keeled, and in having three raised

ridges between the periphery and the suture, revolving as far as

the fourth whorl.

Biam. major 10, minor 9 mm.
;
axis 6 mm.

Hah» Bengal (Benson) ;
Khasi Hills (H, F. Blanford).

This variety is based on two specimens from the Benson
collection, labelled Bengal. The shell is shown enlarged in

a

Fig. 32 .—Bkctopylis plectostoma^ var. tHGarincUd.

fig. 32 a, while a portion of the last whorl, more enlarged, is

depicted in fig. 32 h. The Blanford collection—now in the
British Museum—also contains a specimen collected in the Khasi
Hills by the late H. F. Blanford.

Var. exserta, Gude.

Pleetopylis plectostoma, var. exserta, Gude, Journ. Malac. viii, 1901?

p. 49, fig. 5.

Differs from tlie type in the peripheral keel being exserted.

The shell is also larger and more solid. More than thirty

epecimens were received from a native collector.

g2
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Diam. major 10*5, minor 9*75 mm. ; alt. 7 mm.
Hal, Assam : Khasi Hills.

Fig. 33 d shows the outline of the spire enlarged.

a h c (I

Fig. 33.—Flectopylis plectostoma, var. exserta.

83. Plectopylis affinis, Gude,

Flectopylis affinis

^

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1897, p. 276,
fig. 41 (shell and armature).

JPleatopylis {Endothyra) affinis, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :— Shell sinistral, somewhat widely um-
bilicated, disk-shaped, pale yellowish corneous, translucent,
radiately plicate, decussated by spiral lines above, smoother and
shining below. 'Whorls 7, narrow, increasing slowly, the last

widening towards the aperture, and descending a little in front,
rounded above, flattened below

;
four lines of soft pilose hairs

pass round the whole length of the body-whorl, the first on the
angulated periphery, the second a little below it, the third midway
between the second and fourth, which is near the umbilicus.
Aperture ear-shaped, elongated vertically; peristome white,
thickened and reflexed, upper margin a little depressed

;
the

raised flexuous ridge on the parietal callus is separated from the
margins by a slight notch. Umbilicus deep and moderately wide.
The parietal armature consists of a vertical plate with two short
supports anteriorly, one above and one below, and two elongated
denticles posteriorly, one above and one below

;
two free, short,

horizontal folds in a line occur below the vertical plate. The
palatal armature is composed of six folds, the first and sixth short,
thin and horizontal, the others longer and broader; the second a
little indented in the middle, with the posterior termination raised
obhquely; the third is notched in the middle, and deflects
obliquely posteriorly; the fourth and fifth are in two series
separated by a short space, the anterior portion straight and
horizontal, the posterior portion crescent-shaped and obliquely
descending.” (Gude.)

^ ‘

Diam. major 10, min. 9 mm.
;

alt. 5*6 mm.
Hah. Assam : Khasi Hills.

Plectopylis affinis had previously been confused with P. pUcto-‘
stoma. It differs in being larger and much paler in colour, in kving
four instead of five rows of hairs, which are not placed on raised
ridges as in that species

; the cuticle is much thinner and not
plaited, while the spiral sculpture is less coarse above and scarcely
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perceptible below, where the shell is also more shining than

in P, jplectostoma. It is translucent and the armature is

distinctly visible through its wall, while the aperture is more
narrowed laterally and the upper margin of the peristome is less

arcuate, being a little inflected. The umbilicus is also wider

and scarcely angulated, while the base is much more flattened.

The ridge of the parietal callus is more raised and more curved.

The parietal armature consists of a vertical plate with a very short

support anteriorly at the upper and lower extremities, but without

the horizontal fold above as in P. jplectostoma. The two denticles

d

Fig. S^.—Plectopylis a-ffinU,

on the posterior side are larger and more elongated, and below

the vertical plate are two short, thin, horizontal folds in a line

with each other (see fig. 34 which shows the parietal wall by

itself
;
and fig. 34 c, which shows both armatures from the posterior

side). The palatal armature is similar to that of P. plectostoma^

but the posterior portions of the third, fourth, and fifth folds,

instead of being straight and almost vertical, are crescent-shaped

and oblique (see fig. 34 6, which shows the palatal folds as they

appear through the shell-wall); an additional semi-circular fold,

posterior to, but a little above, the fifth fold, occurs in this

shell ; this, however, I have not observed in any of the other

specimens. Fig. 34 a shows the entire shell enlarged. My
specimens were obtained from Mr. Fulton some years ago

; the

twenty“five further specimens from the same locality, sent to me
for inspection by him, range from 9 to 11 millimetres in diameter.

Two immature specimens in my collection are composed of five

and a half whorls; one of these has the immature barriers

complete, but the palatal folds are very short and the posterior

oblique portions of the fourth and fifth folds are almost straight

instead of crescent-shaped ;
externally a slight trace of previous

folds can be discerned ; in the other specimen the last immature

folds are similar to those of the first specimen, but the remains of

a previous set are in a less advanced stage of disintegration.
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84. Plectopylis pinacis, Benson.

Helix pinaciSf Benson, A. M. N. BE. ser. 3, iii; 1859, p. 268
;
Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 13, fig. 6; 1874, pi. 84,

figs. 1, 4.

Helix (Plecto2yyUs) 'pinacis^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 8, v, 1860,

p. 247 ;
Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, pi. 74, fig*. 1 (armature)

;

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 71; Godwin-Austen, J. A. S B.
xliv, 1875, pi. 7, fig. 2 (shell and animal).

Helix (Atopa (Plectimylis)) pinacis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 159, pi. 34
;
hgs 53-55.

Plectopylis pinacis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146

;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1897, p. 206, fig. 32 (shell and
armature) ; Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, ii, 1907, p. 203, pi. 114,

fig. 2 (anatomy).

Plectopylis {Endothyra) pinacis^ Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899,

p. 148.
‘

Helix {Corilla) pettos. Martens, Malak. Blatt. xv, 1868, p. 158.

Helix pettosj Pfeiffer, Novit. Conch, ser. 1,’iii, 1869, p. 462, pi. 101,
figs. 7-9.

Original description :— Testa siuistrorsa, late umbilicata, orbi-

culato-depressa, superne oblique scabre plicato-striata, liris con-
fertia spiralibus, subtus striis obliquis flexuosis striivsque spiralibus

decussata, cornea, epidermide fusca, scabra (junioris ad carinam
prsBsertim hispida) induta

;
spira planata, vix elevatiuscula, apice

planato, sutura leviter impressa
;
anfractibus 7^ planulatis, lente

et arete aecrescentibus, ultimo antice breviter descendenle, superne
subcarinato, subtus valde convexo, circa umbilicum profundum,
perspectivum, conicum, compressiusculo

;
apertura valde obliqua,

lunari, peristomate expansiusculo, reflexo, albido, marginibus callo

brevi, lamiuari, elevatiusculo, sinuato junctis.

Diam. maj. 14, min. 12|, axis 4J mill.” {Benson.)
Hah. Sikkim : Darjeeling {Blanford, Btoliczha^ Mainwarmy

)

;

Bungun, Pankabari {Blanford)
;

Bungmaval (Blanford)
;

Damsang {Godwin^-Austen).

Nevill was the fi.rst to suspect that Helix (Corilla) pettos was
identical with Plectopylis pinacis. The type of the former, which
is in the “ Bdnigliche Museum tiir Naturkunde,^' Berlin, was
forwarded to me for inspection in 1897 by the late Dr. von
Martens, with permission to open the shell for the purpose of
examining its armature, which enabled me to satisfy myself that
the two species were in fact identical, both as regards armature

‘ and shell characters.

The parietal armature (fig. 35 c) consists of a single strong
vertical plate, which is strongly abruptly deflected anteriorly
at the lower extremity, and gives off posteriorly a club-shaped
support

;
the upper extremity gives off two slight supports, one

on either side, the posterior one horizontal, and the anterior
one a little lower, oblique, and very short; a little below the
posterior support occurs a small denticle

;
a free, thin horizontal

fold is found below the vertical plate
;
see also fig. 35 a, which
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shows the shell with a portion of the outer wall removed, exposing
the parietal and palatal armatures from the anterior side, and
fig. 35 5, which shows the folds from the posterior side. The
palatal armature consists of : first, a tliin horizontal fold near the

suture; secondly, a stronger horizontal fold, deflected in the

middle ; thirdly and fourthly, two shorter, but stronger, equal and
parallel folds descending obliquely ; fifthly a crescent-shaped fold

placed obliquely with the concave side facing the aperture (the

lower surfaces of these folds are seen in fig. 35 a, their upper

Fig. 35.—Tleotopylis pimcis.

surfaces in fig. 35 h) ; sixthly, a smaller horizontal fold, which
becomes attenuated posteriorly (see fig. 35 d) ;

two minute,

elongated denticles, one below the other, and placed at right

angles to each other, occur between the first and second folds, near

their posterior terminations. The specimen figured is from
Darjeeling, and is in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection ; it measures 15
millimetres in diameter. A specimen in my collection, also from
Darjeeling, measures 14 millimetres. Lt.-Col. G-odwin-Austen’s

figure, quoted supra, shows a short free horizontal fold above the

vertical parietal plate ; no trace of this fold can be seen in either

of the two specimens examined, neither does it occur in the

specimen in the Berlin Museum.

85. Plectopylis fultoni, Oodivin^Austen.

Helix (Flectopylis) fultoni, Godwin-Austen, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, x,

1892, p. 300.

Flectopylis fultoni, Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146,
pi. 40, figs. 18-15 (shell); Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896,

p. 178, fig. 23 (shell and armature).

Flectopylis XEndothyra) fultoni, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description ;
—“ Shell sinistral, keeled, widely umbili-

cated,* subglobosely discoidal ; colour pale ochraceous ;
sculpture a
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fine close flaxy epidermal striation, with four lines of long hairs

arranged upon the periphery of the body-whorl— two closely

adjacent and running with the keel above, one around the

umbilical depression, and one intermediate. Spire depressedly

convex, suture well marked, apex rounded. "Whorls seven, closely

wound, side of the last very oblique below and flattened, becoming

rounder near the aperture, where it descends very slightly.

Aperture wide, semi-ovate, very oblique, and slightly reflected

on the margin. Peristome not thickened, continuous over the

parietal side. The internal barriers are not visible on looking

into the aperture. The parietal vertical lamina is simple, with

only a slight horizontal support above on the posterior side
j

a

very short double-knobbed horizontal parietal lamella is situated

immediately below it. Palatal plicae double, in two rows, the two
apical or highest in position being united together by a low ridge

;

the posterior row are somewhat obliquely arranged.’^ {Godwin-
Austen,)

Major diara. 20, min. 17*3 millim.
;

alt. axis 8*5 millim.

Hah, Assam : Xhasi Hills.

Plecto;pylis fultoni is allied on the one hand to P, anderson% the

parietal armature being almost identical, while the arrangement
and structure of the palatal folds connect it on the other hand
with P, jolectostoma. The parietal armature consists of a single

strong vertical plate (see fig. 36 a). Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen,
in describing the armature, states that the parietal plate has only
a slight horizontal support above on the posterior side

;
in speci-

mens in my possession, however, this plate has a similar support
below; these supports consist of a tooth united to the vertical

Fig. 36. —Plectopylis fidtoni.

plate by a slight callosity. Belovv this is a short thin horizontal
plate, a little indented in the middle. The palatal armature (see
fig. 36 h) consists of : first, a short horizontal fold, close to and
parallel with the suture

;
secondly, a longer and stouter horizontal

flexuous fold; thirdly, another horizontal fold, slightly indented
in the middle and deflected posteriorly at an obtuse angle ; fourthly
and fifthly, two series each of two short horizontal folds, the
anterior ones slightly oblique, with their lower ends towards the
aperture, and the posterior ones deflected at an obtuse angle
posteriorly; and sixthly, near the base, a short slightly bent fold,
with the convex side turned towards the lower suture. The
specimen figured, which is not quite mature, bears a second
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vertical plate on the parietal wall (see fig. 36 a), which appears
to be the remnant of the immature barriers formed before the

completion of the shell. A young specimen in my collection,

composed of five whorls, possesses the armature a little beyond
the place where four and a half whorls have been completed

;
the

barriers are almost identical with the mature ones, except that

the folds are smaller and the second and third palatal folds are

deeply bilobed. A still younger specimen of only four whorls has
the armature near the place when three and a half w^horls have
been completed.

II. Section Chbrsjecia, Gude,

Chersaecia, Gude, Science Gossip; u. s. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Sinistral or dextral. Umbilicus wide. Palatal folds horizontal

or oblique. Sometimes with one oblique or vertical plate.

Type, Sdix leiophis, Benson.

Range. Assam, through Upper Burma and Laos to Teuasserim,

86. Plectopylis muspratti, Gude,

Flectopylis muspratti, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1897, p. 10,

fig. 45 (shell and armature)
;

ibid., Journ. Malac. vii, 1898, p. 7,

fig. 5.

Rlectopylis (Chersaecia) Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi,

1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—‘‘ Shell sinistral, discoid, widely and

deeply umbilicated, pale corneous, streaked transversely with dull

d

Fig. 37 .—MeetopyUs muspratti.

brown
;
finely striated and decussated with spiral lines which are

very distinct on the upper surface, but less so below. Suture
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impressed, spire a little conical. Whorls six and a half, scarcely

convex, slowly increasing, the last widening tow’^ards the aperture,

slightly angular above, descending suddenly in front, and a little

constricted behind the peristome. Aperture roundly lunate

;

peristome white, thichened and reflexed, margins converging.

Parietal callus with a strongly raised flexuous ridge, which
^

is

separated from both margins by a little notch. Umbilicus wide

and deep. Parietal waU with a short entering flexuous fold

united to the ridge at the aperture, becoming attenuated inwardly,

and at one-third of the circumference from the aperture, with a

strong, crescent-shaped vertical plate, which is suddenly deflected

posteriorly at the lower extremity
;
below this, on the anterior

side, occurs a very short, horizontal fold. Palatal folds six,

horizoutal, short
;
the first free, with a small denticle posteriorly

;

tlie second, third, fourth, and fifth connected with each other by a

vertical ridge, which deflects below the fifth fold posteriorly and

terminates in a small, oblique denticle
;
the sixth again free.

“ Major diam. 13 mm., min. 11 mm., alt. 6 mm.” {Gvde

Eal, Assam : Naga Hills.

P. musjpratti somewhat resembles P. nacjaensis^ bat the armature

^
is quite different. Pig. 37 d gives the posterior view of the

parietal and palatal armatures, while fig. 37 e exhibits the inner

wall with the parietal folds, and fig. 37/ the inside of the outer

w’all with the palatal armature.

87. Plectopylis austeni, Qude.

Fleciopylis mistenij Gude, Science Gossip, n . s . vi, 1899, p. 15, fig. 97.

Plectopylis
(
Chersaecia) amtenij Gude, tom. cit. p. 148.

Original descrijption :
—“Shell sinistral, discoid, widely um-

bilicated, ochreous corneous, covered with a deciduous velvety

cuticle; finely and closely ribbed, decussated by liaised spiral

lines, rather distant on the upper side. One of these spiral lines

forms a ridge or keel on the upper angle of the whorls above the

periphery, revolving above the suture as far as the third whorl.

Spire concave, apex a little raised, suture strongly impressed.

Whorls flattened above, rounded below, obsoletely angulated

around the umbilicus ; increasing slowly at first, the last widen-
ing rather suddenly, and descending half the width of the whorl
in front; aperture oblique, cordate. Peristome wdiite, strongly

thickened and reflexed, the margins united by a strong raised

flexuous concave ridge, slightly notched at the junctions above
and below. Umbilicus wide and rather shallow.

“ Parietal armature consisting of a short median horizontal fold

close to the apertural ridge, and a second, longer and farther back,

rather elevated posteriorly, gradually descending on the shell-wall

anteriorly
;
below its posterior extremity occurs a small denticle

;

still farther back is found a strong vertical crescent-shaped
plate, the upper and lower extremities of which are deflected
posteriorly.
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“ Palatal armature composed of six short horizontal folds, the
first longest, near the suture, provided at its posterior extremity
with an elongated denticle ; the second, third, fourth, and fifth a

little obliquely depressed posteriorly where they are united by a
slight vertical ridge, which is continued above the second and
below the fifth folds ; on the posterior side occur five elongated
denticles, the four lower of which correspond to the four folds,

Pig. 38.

—

J^lectopylis msteni.

while the fifth is situate near the upper extremity of the vertical

ridge; the sixth fold is near the lower suture, and has also an
elongated denticle posteriorly.” {Oucle.)

Major diam. 17’5~19, minor 14*75-16*5 mm.
;

alt. 5-6 mm.
Hah, Assam : Diyung Valley, Singpho {Ogle),

The present species is allied to P, oglei, but can readily be
distinguished by its concave spire, being besides much smaller
and much more flattened. In its parietal armature it differs in
having a short and a long median horizontal fold and a denticle in
front of the vertical plate, all of which structures are absent in
P. oglei, A comparison of the figures will also reveal differences

in the palatal armatures of these two species.

Plectopylis austeni has further, as regards palatal armature,
some affinity with P. muspratti, but the latter is dextral and the
parietal armature is quite different, as is also the general shape
of the shell.

An immature specimen, which accompanied the three adult ones
from which the description was drawn up, has only 5| whorls
completed, and is interesting from the fact that it possesses two
sets of armature, a quarter of a whorl distant from each other

;

these differ considerably from the mature barriers, the parietal

armature consisting of only the vertical plate and a very short,

slight, horizontal fold in front of it, while the palatal armature is

similar to that of mature shells, except that the folds, ridge, and
denticles are very small and slight.
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88. Plectopylis oglei, Godwin-Axisten,

Helix {Flectopylis) oglei, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. I>. xlviii, 1879,

p. 3, pi. 1, fig*. 2 (shell and parietal armature).
Helix {Atopa (Fleotop%/lis)) oglei^ Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887; p. 159, pi. 36, figs. 29-^1.

Fkctopylis oglei, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 189-1, p. 146; Gude,
Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1898, p. 263, fig. 68 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis (Chersaecia) o(jle% Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description ;
—“ Shell dextral, widely umbilicated, sub-

discoid, dull pale brown with close-set sienna markings crossing the
whorls. Epidermis thick and nacreous, and somewhat rough.
Apex flat but slightly concave, the wliorls rising regulaidy.

"Whorls 8, the last descends slightly near the aperture, which is

very oblique and ovate. Peristome slightly refliected, white, con-
tinuous on the body-whorl, but not strongly developed. Palatal

Pig. Z^.—Fleciopylis ogUu

teeth 6, 3rd, 4th, and 5th equal, 6th longer, double. On the
parietal side is one single vertical lamina with buttress-like sup-
ports on posterior side above and below.” {Godwin-Austen),

Major diam. 27, minor 25 mm.
;

alt. 8 mm.
Hah, Assam : Sadiya {Ogle).

The parietal armature consists of a single strong vertical plate,
winch gives off posteriorly two short ridges, one at the upper and
one at the lower extremity (see fig. 39 o?, which gives an enlarged
view of a specimen Avith the outer wall removed). The palatal
armature consists of six horizontal folds: the first, near the
suture, very short and thin; the second, third, fourth, fifth, and
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sixth bilobed or bisected about the middle, where a slight vertical

ridge connects their posterior portions ; the posterior portion of

the second fold is sinuous, somewhat S-shaped; the third, fourth,

and fifth are slightly deflected posteriorly ; the sixth is very un-

equally bisected, the posterior portion being less than a third the

length of the anterior portion, which is raised at first and then

suddenly deflected (see fig. 39 g, which show^s the inside of the

outer wall of the shell enlarged). The illustrations were made
from the type specimens in the collection of Lt.-Col. Grodwin-

Austen, who kindly lent them for examination. Kgs. 39 e-g

(enlarged), are taken from a specimen not quite full-grovMi;

6 shows the parietal and palatal armatures from the anterior

side
; / their posterior aspect, and g the inside of the outer wall

with its folds. This specimen exhibits the remains of a previous

parietal plate, one quarter of a whorl behind the permanent one.

Fig. 39 h shows the inside of the outer shell-wall of the specimen

depicted in fig. 39 c?, the armature of which is incomplete, a

portion having been broken away. Two immature specimens in

different stages of growth exhibit armatures identical in all respects

with those illustrated, except that the palatal folds are less bilobed.

The species under consideration is allied to P. seHca, but it

is larger, and presents considerable differences in the palatal

armature.

89. Plectopylis serica, Oodwin^Amten.

Sielix (Plectopylis) serica, G-odwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 60S,

pi. 73, fig. 5 (shell and armatoe).

Helix sericata, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 132,

figs. 8 , 9.

HeMx (Atopa [Plectopylis)) serica, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, 5 . 159, pi. 34, figs. 49-52,

Plectopylis serica, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146; Gude,
Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1897, p. 205, fig. 31 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis (Chersaecia) serica, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description ;
—“ Shell dextral, very openly umbilicated,

discoid, pale horny brown, very flat above, with regular narrow

oblique bands of brown crossing the whorls. Epidermis thin.

The apex very slightly higher than the adjacent and outer whorls-

"Whorls 7 ,
narrow and closely wound, flat above, the last de-

scending near the aperture, which is diagonal
;
outer margin cir-

cular
;
peristome white, reflected, continuous on the body-whorl

or parietal margin. The palatal teeth, six in number, are situated

rather more than one-third the circumference from the aperture

;

and, counting from above downwards, the first is very minute,

the 4tb, 5th, and 6th largest. On the parietal side of the whorl

there is one single vertical lamina with short bifurcations or

supports above and below.” (Godwin-Austen,)

Major diam. 12*5, minor 11 mm.; alt. 4 mm.
Eah, India ; Hengdan and Kopamedxa Eidge, 5,000 ft, Burrail
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Eange, ISTaga Hills (Godiuin’-Aiisten) ;
North Cachar (//. F,

Blanford).

Lt.-Col. G-odwin-Austen records the fact that one of the

several specimens he opened, for the purpose of examining the

internal barriers, contained two vertical parietal lamellm, a re-

duplication of structure to which he thinks is clearly due the more
compound forms of the plicae and lamellae in the Burmese species.

I am inclined to think, however, that the second lamella to which
he refers must be the remains of an earlier set of barriers as I
have so frequently observed in other species, these earlier sets

being gradually absorbed after the completion of the later sets.

He states that it is essentially a forest species, found among dead
leaves and moss.

The parietal armature consists of a single vertical plate, which
descends a little obliquely towards the aperture

;
the upper ex-

tremity gives off on both sides a very short support, and at the

a be
Fig. 40 .—Tlectopylis serica,

lower extremity, also on both sides, a stronger support, the
anterior one being a little lower than the posterior one (see
fig. 40 a). The palatal armature consists of five more or less

oblique horizontal folds; the first is longest, flexuous, and de-
scends a little posteriorly, the second is horizontal, and bifurcates
posteriorly, the upper arm straight, the lower descending obliquely;
the third, shorter, at first proceeding horizontally, about the
middle deflecting obliquely at an angle of about 100 degrees

;
the

fourth is a little longer, ascends a little at first and then deflects
posteriorly at an angle of 90 degrees

;
the fifth is shortest, hori-

zontal, near the lower suture and parallel to it (see fig, 40 6, which
shows the armatures, parietal and palatal, from the posterior side,
and fiig. 40 c, which shows the inside of the outer wall, with its
palatal folds

;
all the figures are enlarged). Lt.-Col, Godwin-

Austen (oj9. dt, p. 608) mentions six palatal folds, and his figure
shows a small one near the upper suture, of which, however,
no trace is found in the specimen now figured, which is frora^
Shiroifurar, and is in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection: it measures

milhmetres in diameter.

90. Plectopylis munipurensis, Godwin-Austen.

Helix (Flectopylis), mmipuremis, Godwin-Austen
p 610, pi, 73, fig. 6 (shell and armature).

^

Helix (Atopa (Pleetopylis)) munipurensis, Trvon
ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 160, pi 34, figs. 66-58.

P.Z. S. 1874,

Man. Conch.
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FlectopyUs munipuremis, Pilsbry, Man. Ooncb. ser. 2, ix, 1894,

p. 146
;
Q-ude, Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1898, p. 263, fig. 69 (shell

and armature).

Fkctopylis ( Chersaeda) munipuremiSj Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description,— “ Shell dextral, openly umbilicated,

tumidly discoid, thick, pale ochry-brown, with distant spots of

colour on the upper surface. Umbilicus open and deep. Spire

very depressedly conoid, suture shallow. "Whorls 7, flat, the

last narrowly constricted just behind the aperture and descending

very slightly. At the upper and outer margin of the aperture

is a slight compression giving a waved outline to the lip.

Aperture very oblique, semicircular
;
peristome slightly reflected,

white, a low narrow, curvilinear ridge joining the margins. The
parietal vertical lamina is situated one-third of the circumference

from the mouth, having an attached anterior short horizontal

process equal to its length ; short supports on the posterior

/
Fig. 41 .

—
'BUctopylu munipurensis,

extremity and curving slightly forwards on the lower. Palatal

teeth 7, the flrst and upper minute, the second, third, fourth,

and fifth horizontal, the second being the longest, sixth minute,

seventh rather lengthened, horizontal, backed by a single isolated

small tooth.” {Godwin-Austen,)

Major diam, lO-S-ll, minor 9-9*5 mm. ;
alt. 5 mm.

Hal, Burma: Ihang Valley, Munipur
The parietal armature consists of a single, strong, vertical plate,

which is obliquely deflected towards the aperture ; it has two

slight supports posteriorly—the lower a little deflected, the

upper obliquely raised—and gives off anteriorly, at the upper

extremity, a long, slightly raised ridge
;
a minute denticle occurs

just below the vertical plate (see fig. 41d, which gives an enlarged

view of the shell with a portion of the outer wall removed). The

palatal armature consists of six more or less horizontal folds :

the first very minute near the suture ; the second long and

descending a little obliquely towards the middle, with the posterior

end suddenly raised
;
the third and fourth also descending a little
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obliquely, tbeir posterior extremities dilated, almost bifurcated ;

the fifth also descending a little, its posterior termination
suddenly defiected

;
the sixth, horizontal, with a minute denticle

above, and an elongated one a little farther back, below the
posterior termination of the fold (see fig. 41 g, which shows the
inside of the outer wall of the shell). The figures are from
the type specimens in the collection of Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen,
who obligingly lent them to me for this purpose.

I'igs. 41 a-c are of natural size, while figs. 41 d-g are enlarged

;

e shows the armatures from the anterior and / from the posterior
side, while g exhibits the inside of the outer shell-wall with the
palatal barriers in situ.

91. Plectopylis nagaensis, Godwin-Austen.

Kdix (Plectopylis) nagaensis^ Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 009,
pi. 73, fig. 4 (armature).

Selix (Atopa (Plectopylis)) nagaensis. Tryon, Man. Conch, scr. 2,
iii, 1887, p. 161, pi. 35, figs. 78, 79.

Plectopylis mgaensisf Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 140;
Gude, Science Gossip, n. S. iii, 1897, p. 206, fig. 33 (shell and
armature).

Plectopylis (Chersaecia) nagaensis^ Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Oryinal descripHon.—“ Shell sinistral, widely umbilicated,
discoid, dull ochry-brown, epidermis thick and coarsely striate

;

above depressedly pyramidal. Whorls 7, flat, narrow, and those
near apez closely wound, the last very descending near mouth.
Aperture diagonal, broadly lunular, outer margin well rounded.

Eg. 42.

—
'Bleotopylis nagmim.

peristome very thick, white, reflected. A thick ridge on the
parietal side, separated by slight indentations, connects the
inner mpgms ; and from the middle of this runs back a

•i?
lamella, terminating close to, but not connected

with, the single vertical lamina
; this is thick and bifurcate below,

tapenng above and curving backwards
; a short free lamella is
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situated immediately under it. Palatal plicae 6, horizontal, the

first and upper small, the remainder about equal in size.

‘‘Major diam. 12, minor 11 mm.; alt. 6 mm.^’ (Godwin-Austen.)

Bab, India: Prowi, head of the Lauier Eiver, Naga HiUs,

Assam.
A dwarfed variety is mentioned by lit.-Col. Godwin-Austen,

Z. c, p. 610, from Sikhami, on the lowest part of the main water-

shed of the Burrail, measuring only : major diam. 8, minor
6-75 mm.

;
alt. 3 mm.

The parietal armature consists of a strong vertical plate, a
little deflected posteriorly at the lower extremity, where it

terminates in a short strong ridge
;

it also has a short support

a little higher up on the anterior side, and another short ridge

on the posterior side at the upper extremity. Below this plate

is a free thin horizontal fold, and a little above the middle of the

plate, a short distance from it, rises a strong horizontal plate,

which runs parallel with the whorl, and descends a little at the

aperture, where it is united with the raised ridge of the parietal

callus (see fig. 42 a and h, which show the shell with part of the

outer wall removed).

The palatal armature consists of : first, a thin bilobed horizontal

fold near the upper suture
;
secondly, a stronger horizontal fold,

with a small denticle at its posterior termination (between these

two folds, in a line with their posterior terminations, occurs a
minute denticle) ;

thirdly, a horizontal fold, descending a little

posteriorly, where it is slightly notched ; fourthly, a similar

horizontal fold deflected posteriorly at first, then slightly

raised and notched
;

fifthly, a shorter but stronger horizontal

fold with the posterior end more strongly deflected, and also

slightly notched ; sixthly, a thinner but longer horizontal fold

near the lower suture, attenuated anteriorly (see fig. 42 d, which
shows the inner side of the outer shell-Avall with its palatal folds).

Between the posterior terminations of the fifth and sixth folds

occurs a very slight thin fold extending much further posteriorly

than the main folds
;
this may prove not to be constant

;
it is

not mentioned by Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen in his description.

The specimen figured is in Mr. Ponsonby's collection, and,

measures : major diam. 11*5, minor, 10 mm. ; alt. 5*5 mm.

92. Plectopylis kengtungensis, Qude,

Flectopylis {ClierscBcia) hengtungensis, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, xi, 1914, p. 54, with text-figm*e.

Original description :
—“Shell sinistral, widely umbilicated,

discoid, corneous. Whorls 6|, narrow, increasing slowly and
regularly, somewhat flattened above, rounded below, the last

abruptly and shortly descending in front and slightly dilated at

the mouth. Spire a little raised, suture impressed. Aperture

obovate, peristome slightly thickened and reflected
;
upper margin

nearly straight, outer rounded, columellar ascending
;

parietal
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callus with a raised flexuous ridge slightly notched at the junctions
above and below.

Parietal armature (fig. 43 h) composed o£ a vertical plate,

deflexed posteriorly above, with a short obliquely ascending ridge
below, projecting on both sides

;
a long horizontal fold rises a

short distance from the vertical plate, running parallel with the
whorl and joining the raised ridge at the aperture

;
below this

occurs a second, but very short fold, 2 mm. long, also rising

close to the vertical plate and in a line with its lower extremity
;

below the vertical plate runs a third, but very thin and slight

horizontal fold close to the lower suture and joining the ridge at
the aperture. The palatal armature (fig. 43 a) consists of : first,

a thin bilobed horizontal fold near the upper suture; next, two
horizontal rather thin elevated folds, followed by two stouter
and rather less elevated folds, obliquely ascending towards the
mouth

;
and lastly, a thin horizontal fold near the lower suture,

Fig. ‘kZ,—lPlectopylis JccngUmgcnsis, (From Free. Malac. Soc. London.)

longer than the others and gradually attenuated anteriorly
; all,

except the first fold, are provided posteriorly with a slight
denticle, while a low transverse ridge unites their posterior
terminations. Fig. 43 c gives the posterior view of the parietal
and palatal barriers.” {Gude,)

^

Major diam. 12, minor 10, alt. 4-75 mm.
Hah, E. Burma: Kengtung (

Three specimens in the Q-odwiii-Aasten collection British
Museum, were found upon examination to be closely ’allied to
P. G.-A. The new species, however, is more depressed
and lacks the spiral sculpture of its ally which also has the
toners placed nearer the aperture, and the third, fourth, and
fifth palatal foMs more obhque, while Tccngtungenm possesses a
short horizontal median fold which is absent in nagaensis. It also
resembles P. Gude, in having the palatal folds united
posteriorly by a low ridge and in having the barriers at the same
distance from the aperture, but in the latter species the palatal
folds are much shorter and stouter and it lacks the long homontal
pmetal fold as well as the short median fold, being only provided
With a short fold at the aperture.

^
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93. Plectopylis leiophis, Benson.

Helix (Blectopylis) leiophisf Benson, A. AT. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860,

p. 246 j
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1866, p, 94 j

Godwiu-Austen,
P. Z.S. 1874, pi. 74, 2 (shell and armature

)

;

Trjon, Struct.

Conch, iii, 1^4, p. 33, pi. 94, fig. 25.

Helix (Atopa (^Plectopylis)) leiophis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 163, pi. 35, figs. 88, 89.

Plectopylis leiophis, Pilshrj, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,1894, p. 145,* Glide,

Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898, p, 16, fig. 76 (shell and armature).
Plectopylis

(
Chersaecia) leiophis, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Helix refuga, Pfeiffer in Philippi, Abb. Beschr. Conchyl. iii, 1847,
Helix] p. 2, pi. 10, fig. 4 ;

ibid., Conch.-Cab., Heliceen, i, 1848,

p. 383, pi. 66, figs. 21-23 ; Peeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 82,
fig. 436; Theobald, J.ji. S.B. xxvi, 1867, p. 249; Hanley &,

Theobald, Conch. Ind. f870, pi. 13, fig. 8 (non Gould).
Helix {Plectopylis) psevdopkis (Blanford), Godwin-Austen, P. Z, S.

1874, p. 610, pi. 74, fig. 3 (shell and armature).
Helix {Atopa {Plectopylis)) pseudophis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 162, pi. 35, figs. 80, 81.

Plectopylis pseudophis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146 ;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1897, p. 170, fig. 62 (shell and
armature)

; v, 1898, p. 17, fig. 77 (armature).
Plectopylis leiophis { =pseudophis), Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

viii, 1908, p. 88.

Original description Testa sinistrorsa, late et profunde
uinbilicata, subdiscoidea, superne planata, interdum omniuo plana
vix solidula, oblique et arcuatim rugoso-striata, lineis nonnullis

spiralibus decussata, sub epidermide scabra, fusco-cornea, albida

;

spirae apice vix elevatiusculo Igevigato, sutura impressa ; anfractibus

6|-6J angustis, ultimo supra peripberiam angulato, antice valde
deflexo, basi rotundata, apertura valde obliqua subhorizontali,

lunari, peristomate reflexo albido, marginibus lamipa sinuosa

elevata, medio lamellain profunde intrantem, usque ad januam
attingentem emittente junctis. Janua pliciformi fauciali prima
remota ; lamina 1 parietali verticali simplici forti lamellam apei'-

turalem valde elongatam superne emittente, infra earn lamellis

duabus brevibus (a lamina spatio brevi separatis) munita
;

plieis

6 palatalibus intrantibus, quinta robustiore obliqua.

‘‘Diam. major 11-14, minor 8-11*5, alt. 3-6 mill.’^ {Benson.)

Hah. Burma: Kwadouk, Thyet-Myo (JBenson)
\

Akoutoung
(Blanford).

Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen stated (P. Z. S. 1875, p. 44) that
P. leiophis was identical with Gould’s Helix refuga, basing this

identification on the specimens in the British Museum, so labelled

by Cuming. Upon comparing the latter with Benson’s type
specimens, obligingly lent to me in 1898 by Dr. S. P. Harmer,
then in charge of the University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge,
I found they were indeed identical, but the specimens in the

British Museum had been w’rongly identified by Cuming and
Pfeiffer. They formed the subject of the illustrations purporting
to represent H. refuga in Philippi’s work, quoted above, in

Eeeve’s Conch. Icon., and in Conch.-Cab. All these figures

must, therefore, be referred to P. leiophis.
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Lt.-Col. Grodwin-Austen in 1874 described aud figured Recto-

^ylis jpseudojohis which he considered to be allied to P. perarcta,

evidently overlooking its close relationship with P. leioj)Jiis, as

pointed out by me in 1897 and 1898 when I investigated these

forms. The principal points of dilfei'ence alleged between the

two supposed species appear to be the following : in P. leiophis

the parietal vertical plate is rounded in outline, in pseudophis it

is toothed; in the former the lower parietal horizontal fold is

continuous, in the latter it is interrupted; leiophis has a very

short horizontal fold between the long upper and the shorter

lower parietal fold, a feature lacking in pseiidophis
;

while, lastly,

the latter was said to be more elevated in the spire. I was at

first inclined to regard these differences as specifically valid, more

especially as I had not been able to examine the barriers of

P, pseudophis when dealing with that species in 1897, and had to

rely upon Lt.-Col, Godwin-Austen’s figure. In 1898 the Rev.

Ashington B alien, since deceased, favoured me with a specimen

which accorded with P. pmidophis in evei*y respect except that

it had an additional short fold between the long upper and the

shorter lower horizontal parietal fold, resembling hioplm in that

feature, but, as I pointed out at the time, this ch^aracter appeared

to be inconstant in that species. In 1908, however, 1 received

three specimens of Flectopylis from Mr. Robert Cairns, which at

first I was inclined to regard as an imdescribed form iuWrnediate
between the two species. This led me carefully to examine once

more all the specimens of hioplm in my collection, which had
considerably increased since first I studied these structures.

This examination proved to me conclusively that the features

differentiating the two alleged species are inconstant, for while

some specimens have the elevated spire and the toothed outline

of the vertical lamina of P. pHudopliis, and possess the short fold

between the two other horizontal folds, stated to characterize P. leio-

phis, others, again, have a depressed spire, although the vertical

lamina is toothed in a varying degree, being entire in some. The
palatal armature is identical in all the specimens examined. It

appears, therefore, that no constant character differentiates

P. leiophis and P. pseudophis and the two must consequently be
united under one name. Pig. 46a represents a specimen, labelled
pseudophis, in the British Museum, while figs. 46 b and o are
copied from Godwin-Austen’s original figures. The shell drawn
in fig. 44 a is in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection, showing the anterior
view of the two armatures, b represents the posterior aspect of
these, while e shows the parietal wall with its vertical lamina and
horizontal folds. Finally figs. 45 a and b exhibit the parietal
and palatal armatures respectively of the shell I received from
the late Rev. Ashington Bullen, which I had referred to
P. pseudophis.

The armature of P. leiophis m|y now be described as follows :

—

The parietal barriers comprise; a strong vertical lamina, toothed
or entire, angular above, where it gives off posteriorly an abruptly
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descending short ridge, while below it deflects obliquely and gives
off on the anterior side a comparatively short horizontal fold

;
a

long free horizontal fold rises close to the vertical plate, a little

below its upper extremity, revolving parallel with the whorl as

far as the aperture, when it unites with the ridge on the parietal

callus
;
between these two folds sometimes occurs a very short,

free, horizontal fold
;
(one immature specimen in my collection

possesses in addition an elongated denticle between this short
fold and the long upper fold). A very thin, free, horizontal fold

a

b c

Fig. 44.

—
'Plectopylk leiophiB,

b

Fig. 45 .—jBlectopylis Uiojphis.

c

Fig. 46. — Plectopylis pseudopMs, (a,

original; h and c, after Grodwin-
Austen.)

rises below the vertical plate, running close to the lower suture
and terminating near the apertural ridge.

The palatal armature consists of : first, a short thin horizontal
fold near the suture

;
secondly, a longer horizontal fold, somewhat

deflected posteriorly, with an additional short wedge-like fold
attached to it, which has posteriorly, a little above it, a small
denticle; thirdly, a shorter horizontal fold widened towards the
posterior extremity, then suddenly attenuated and indented, and
finally again widened a little

; fourthly, a short, slightly curved
horizontal fold, descending a little posteriorly, also slightly
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attenuated and indented near the posterior extremity
; fifthly, a

crescent-shaped, sub-vertical fold (the concave side being towards
the aperture and the lower suture), with a small denticle near its

posterior extremity
;
and sixthly, a longer curved horizontal fold,

having its upper edge reflected towards the fifth fold, and
possessing a small denticle near its posterior extremity.

94. Plectopylis refuga, GoiilcL

Helix refuga^ Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 1846, p. 09.
Helix {Corilla) I'ufuga, Gould, Otia Conch. 1862, p. 108.
Plectopylis refuga, Blanford, British Burma Gazetteer, i, 1879,

p. 709 ;
Glide, Science Gossip, Dsr. s. v, 1898, p. 15, fig. 75 (shell

and armature).
Plectopylis {Chersaeeia) refuga, Glide, op. cit. vi, 1809, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Testa sinistrorsa, discoidea, supra plana,

infp concava, viridi-cornea : anfr. 6 arete volutis, confertini
striatis, ultimo prope aperturam deflexo

;
sutura impressa

; apertura
perobliqua, subcordiformi, peristomate albo, reflexo, callo sinuoso
cormexo

5
fauce lamella alba, flexuosa, ad aufractuin penultimum

volvente.
“ Diam. f [=1 5-25 mm.]

;
alt. 4 pall. [=5 mm.].’’ {Gould.)

Hal. Burma: Tavoy {Gould)

;

Tenasserim, Pegu {Blanford).
Plectopylis refuga has long been confused with P. leiophis and

the two were by most authors regarded as identical. This con-
fusion arose from the fact that the figures, purporting to repi'esent
the former, given by Philippi, Pfeifier, and Eeeve, were based on
the specimens in the Cuming collection, now in the British
Museum, and, as 1 have already stated when discussing F. leiophis,
wrongly identified as P. refuga by Eeeve and Pfeiffer, as careful
comparison with Benson’s types has proved to me. The short
description given of the species by Gould might apply equally well
to several distinct shells and is insufficient to enable us to
determine which form he had before him.
The type specimens of this and two other species of Plectopylis

described by Gould— repercussa and anguina— being in the
possession of the New York State Museum, I requested the loan
of them in 1898, but the Trustees decided not to let the specimens
go out of the country. Dr. Merrill, the Director of the Museum,
however, very obligingly had the shells photographed and their
armature sketched for me, and these were reproduced in * Science
Gossip ’ at the time, the same figures doing service on the present
occasion. Dr. Bagg, Dr. Merrill’s assistant, kindly communicated
the following notes concerning P. refuga :

A original number,
A, 562. Two earliest volutions smooth, remainder of shell very
finely striated and hairy. Outer volution on lower side aneular.
Greater diameter nearly

|
inch [=19 mm.]; smaller diameter,A [—14 mm.]

;
alt. inch [=4 mm.]; length of horizontal
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fold at aperture, ^ inch [=5 mm.]. Basal denticle [?. e, vertical

parietal plate] cup-shaped.”

A discrepancy occurs between the measurements originally given

by Grould and those supplied by Br. Bagg
;
as the diameter indi-

cated by the former, however, agrees with that of the photographs,

allowance being made for their enlargement, Gould’s measure-

ments must, I think, be accepted as correct.

From figs. 47 cl and which have been copied from Dr. Bagg’s

sketches, it appears that the parietal armature consists of a

strong vertical plate which is concave posteriorly
;
on the posterior

I EB
d e

Pig. i7.—I^lectopylis refiiga.

side there are three short horizontal folds, the upper longest, the

median shortest
;
a short horizontal fold at the aperture is united

to the flexuous ridge (see fig. 47 which shows the parietal wall)

;

while the palatal armature appears to consist of six folds : the

first three short and horizontal; the fourth strong, vertical,

slightly indented about the middle ; the fifth and sixth horizontal

and thin (see fig. 47 which gives the posterior aspect of both

armatures). Bigs. 47 a-c are reproduced from the photographs of

the type specimens, enlarged two diameters.

95. Plectopylis perrierae, Guch.

Flectopylis perrw'ae, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iv, 1898, p. 231,

fig. 67 (shell and armature)
;

ibid., Journ. Malac. vii, 1898, p. 14,

fig. 10. ...
FlectopyUs (Chermecia) pemierae^ Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi,

1899, p. 148.

Original description:—^^ Shell sinistral, discoid, widely and deeply

umhilicated, pale corneous, very finely and regularly striated, and

decussated by spiral lines. Suture slightly impressed, spire
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flattened, apex a little raised. Whorls six to seven, increasing

slowly and regularly, flattened above, rounded below, the last

angulated above the periphery and round the umbilicus, and

descending shortly and abruptly in front. Aperture heart-shaped

;

peristome white, scarcely thickened, a little reflected ; the mar-

gins united by an elevated sinuous ridge on the parietal callus,

notched at the lower junction. Umbilicus wide and deep. Parietal

waU with a thin vertical plate, strongly deflected posteriorly

below, and giving off a short horizontal ridge at the upper

extremity on each side
;

a long horizsontal flexnous fold I'ises

close to the upper extremity of this plate on the anterior side,

descending suddenly at first, then ascending gradually, and after-

wards gradually descending, following the deflection of the last

whorl, becoming united to the ridge at the aperture; a second,

shorter, horizontal fold occurs below this one, rising close to the

Eig. 48.—Plectqpylis perriera,

lower extremity of the vertical plate, proceeding horizontally at

first, and then ascending a little; another very thin fold rises

below the vertical plate, running parallel to the lower suture as

far as the aperture, where it unites with the ridge. Palatal folds,

five ;
the first; rather long and thin, near to and parallel with the

suture, with a deep indentation near the posterior extremity,

dividing it into two unequal parts
;
the second, horizontal, a little

deflected posteriorly, with an elongated denticle posteriorly, and a

second, smaller, one above the first ; the third fold much shorter,

strongly curved downwards posteriorly, with a minute denticle

posteriorly ; the fourth fold vertical with an obliquely descending

ridge posteriorly at the upper extremity, and bifurcated at the

lower extremity, the anterior arm of the bifurcation the shorter

;

a minute denticle occurs near the ridge at the upper extremity

and a second one near the middle, both on the posterior side

;

the fifth fold is thin, horizontal, and strongly deflected on both

sides/^ (&ude»)
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Major diam. 15, minor 12 mm.
;

alt. 5 mm.
Eah, Burma; Thyet-Myo, Pegu; Kyengdwen Yalley, KW.

Burma {Ogle),

In contour this species resembles Pleetojgylis ^erarcia, but the

shell is much larger. The parietal armature further connects it

with the species just named, but the palatal armature is more like

that of P. leiejyhis.

The specimen figured, and one in the late Miss Linter’s

collection, have the measurements given in the diagnosis, but my
second specimen measures only 12*5 millimetres in diameter.

Pigs. 48 a-c show the shell in three different aspects, natural

size ;
figs. 48 d-f are enlarged ;

d shows the parietal and palatal

armatures from the posterior side
; /, the inside of the outer wall

with the palatal folds and denticles
;
and e, the parietal wall with

its plate and folds.

Two specimens collected by Ogle, in the Grodwin-Austen

collection, now in the British Museum, I refer to this species.

96. Plectopylis shiroiensis, Godwin-Austen.

Helix {Plectopylis) shiroiensis^ Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 609,

pi. 73, fig. 3 (shell and armature).

Helix shit'oiensisy Hanley k Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 159,

fig. 7.

Helix {Atopa {Plectopylis)) shiroiensis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

hi, 1887, p. 163, pi. 35, fig. 90.

Plectopylis shiroiensis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 145

;

Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p. 155, fig. 20 (shell and

armature), tom. cit. p. 204.

Plectopylis [Chersaeda) shiroiensis, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description:— Shell sinistral, openly umbilicated,

discoidal, thin, light brown, very finely striated. Apex flatly

convex; suture slightly impressed; umbilicus open and deep.

Whorls 6, the last rounded, sharply compressed on the lower part

behind the aperture and descending to it. Aperture broadly

lunate, very oblique
;

peristoiae white, continuous, reflected.

From the centre of the parietal ridge completing the peristome a

lamella runs up that side of the whorl for three-sevenths of the

circumference towards the parietal plication, but does not join it

;

and here a short free horizontal lamella lies parallel to and below

it. The parietal vertical lamina is simple, with one short support

at the lower anterior end ; and below this is another, free, narrow,

horizontal lamella. Palatal teeth consist of 4, that are horizontal

;

the 4th is long, narrow, and curving inwards. Between the 3rd

and 4th is a vertical double-notched tooth, evidently a compound

and representative of two very oblique plicae.” (Godwin-Austen,)

Major diam. 8, minor 7 mm. ;
alt. 4 mm.

Eah, India : Shiroifurar, N.E. of Munipur.

P, shiroiensis is allied to P. pemrcta, and is likewise sinistral hut

the shell is smaller, it is more raised in the spire and the last whorl

is deflected in front. There are also differences in the armature :
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of the parietal barriers the principal horizontal lamella is more
flexuous, being somewhat raised towards the vertical plate as well

as towards the aperture before its final deflection at its junction

with the parietal callus; it is also much bx'oader. The second

horizontal plate is likewise broader and flexuous, while both are a

little further distant from the vertical plate (see fig. 49 a). The
vertical plate is smaller and is rounded at its upper exti'emity,

while it is not deflected posteriorly below, as is the case in ^nrarcta.

There are, besides, two small very short ridges given off from
the extremities of the vertical plate on its posterior side, and the

third horizontal is a little longer, as well as more flexuous. Gl^he

chief difference, however, is in the palatal barriers, as may be seen
on reference to figs. 49 h-d. The first fold is horizontal, small,

and bilobed, close to the suture
;
then come two horizontal folds,

Fig. 49.

—

J^lectopylis sUroiensis,

small but comparatively broad ; next a broad and strong vertical

bilobed lamella, giving off on the posterior side two short ridges
from the base of the lobes, and finally below this a small but broad
horizontal fold with a small denticle a little above and posterior to
it. Fig. 49 h shows the barriers from the side of the aperture and
fig. 49 d from behind. The specimen figured is in Mr, Ponsonby’s
collection.

97. Plectopylis perarota, Blanford,

miix (Plectopylis) perarcta^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1866, p. 75 :

Godwin-Austen, P. 2. S. 1874, pi, 74, fig, 4 (shell and armature)

:

ibid., op. cit. 1888, p. 243.
JBelix perarctaj Pfeiffer, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, iii, 1869, p. 602, pi. 108,

figs. 13-15
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 13, fig. 3.

(^^^Gtopylis)) pei'arcta, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 162, pi. 35, figs. 91-.96.
'

Ple^pylis perarcta, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146 ;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1890, p, 166, fig. 19.
Plectopylis (Chersaecia) perarcta^ Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description.-^^^ Shell sinistral, widely umbilicated, discoid,
rather thin, white, transversely sinuously striated, with faintly
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marked decussating spiral lines above and below. Apex minutely

granulate, slightly raised above the flat spire, suture r*ather deeply

impressed. Whorls 6, convex above and at the periphery, the

last a little compressed behind the mouth, descending suddenly to

the aperture, which is oblique and roundly lunate; peristome

white, expanded all round
;
margins joined by a somewhat curved

ridge, from the centre of which a lamella runs up the whorl

towards the parietal plication, which, however, it does not join.

The parietal vertical lamina is single, simple, rather short, slightly

curved, with a rudimentary transverse plait at the top. Two
free horizontal lamellae occur beneath that running to the aper-

ture, the lowest being the longest and thinnest, and running back

beneath the base of tlie vertical lamina. Palatal teeth 6, all

horizontal except the 4th and 5th, which are slightly oblique.

Umbilicus open, deep, exposing all the whorls.
‘‘ Major diam. 11, minor 9 mm.

;
alt. 4 mm.’’ (Blanford.)

Hah, Upper Burma : Mja Leit Doung, near Ava {Blanford)

;

Hlindet Coll. Ponsonhy),

The specimen here figured is in Mr. Ponsonhy’s collection and
measures 10 millim. in diameter. The parietal armature is com-
posed of a broad vertical plate, angulated above, but gradually

decreasing towards the base, where it is also slightly deflected

posteriorly. A horizontal lamella rises anteriorly about its middle,

very close to it, yet distinctly separate (see fig. 50 a), proceeding

parallel to the whorl, deflecting with it towards the aperture and
joining the raised flexuous bilobed ridge of the parietal callus,

which is separate from the peristome (see fig. 50 c). Another
horizontal but very short lamella, below the principal one, also

rises close to the vertical plate ; a short free horizontal lamella is

a c

Pig. hO,^PleGtopylis ;peraTcta,

seen below the vertical plate, but it does not pass beyond it

posteriorly (see fig. 50 a
;

this third horizontal lamella is also

shown sideways in figs. 506 and c), Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen,

in comparing the present species with Pleotopylis pseudopJiis

[now shown to be synonymous with P. ImpJiis], states that

the horizontal lamella is not continuous, and it is shown to be

interrupted in his figure (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1874, p. 609, pi. 74, f. 4),

and again, in describing Flectopylis hracliydiscus (Joura. Asiat.

Soc. Bengal, xlviii (1879), p. 2), be informs us that that species

resembles P.perarcta in this respect. The specimen here figured,

however, has the principal horizontal lamella continuous, .a fact

which induced me at first to doubt the specific identity of the shell
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figured by me with P. ^perarcta^ but as the second horizontal

lamella is joined to the vertical plate in P, pseudophis, and in my
specimen this lamella is quite free, as stated to be the case in

P. perarcta, it is evident that my shell is not P. pseudopthis
;
more-

over, Mr. Blanford, in describing the shell, states that from the

centre of the curved ridge at the aperture, “ a lamella runs up the

whorl towards the parietal plication.’’ It may, therefore, safely

be assumed that in the type specimen the horizontal lamella is

not interrupted, and the question arises whether the shell figured

by Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen was perfect in having the hori-

zontal plate interrupted in the manner described. The palatal

armature is simple, and consists of four short, somewhat strong

horizontal folds, equidistant and parallel, with a smaller one above,

close to the suture, and two small ones in a line with each other

below, also near the suture (see figs. 50 h and c, the former figure

showing the posterior, and the latter the anterior ends of the

folds; of the two bottom folds only one is visible in either

figure).

98. Plectopylis brachydiscus, Godwin-Austen,

Helix (Plectopylis) hracliydismsj Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlviii,

1879, p. 2, pL 1, fig. 1 (shell and parietal armature).
Helix {Atopa {Plectopylis)) hrachydiscus on, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p, 162, pi. 36, figs. 32-84.
Plectopylis hrachydiscus

j
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. MG

;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p. 164, fig. 18 (shell and
armature).

Plectopylis (Chersaecia) brachydiscus, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description ;
—‘‘ Shell dextral, umbilicus very open and

shallow, very discoid, rather strong, dull umber-brown, epidexunis
thick with a cloth-like texture, finely and beautifully ribbed longi-
tudinally

;
in young fresh shells the upper outer margin is closely

set with a strong regular epidermal fringe about *075 inches long.
Spire quite flat, approaching the concave in some specimens, the
apex itself having a subpapillate form. Whoids 7, the last rather
flat on the side and angular above, descending at the aperture,
which is very oblique and oblate. Peristome strongly reflected,
thickened, white, the margins connected by a well raised ridge,
notched above and below. A long horizontal lamella is given off
from the upper middle portion of this towards the vertical parietal
lamina, hut only extends for 0'20 inches, then terminates, but at
T5 inches is again developed, becoming thicker and higher as it
approaches the vertical lamina and ending just short of it, in this
respect being similar to P, perarcta.

The parietal vertical lamina is pointed above and gives off from
the lower basal end a short lamella towards the aperture, and a
very slight short thin, free lamina is to be seen just below the
vertical barriers. Palatal teeth simple, six, the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and
5th are the best developed, the 1st and last are small, 2nd the
longest.” (Godwin-Austen,)
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Major diam. 21-24, minor 17-21*5 mm.
;

alt, 6-7 mm.
Hah. Lower Burma : Mule-it range, east of Moulmain

(Limhorg).

The shell forming the subject of the present illustration is in

Mr. Ponsonby’s collection and, being old and weatherworn, does

not possess the marginal fringe of hairs referred to and shown in

Godwin-Austen’s figure.

The parietal callus has a strong, raised, flexuous ridge, separated

from the peristome by a notch above and below, and has, in

addition, about the middle, a free lamella, 3 millim. long (see

fig. 51 a). The parietal armature further consists of a broad,

vertical plate, angulated above, and giving off at its lower end,

a he
Pig. hl.^^lectopylk brachydiscus.

towards the aperture, a horizontal plate, 4 millimetres long, which

slopes abruptly towards the parietal wall and gradually loses itself,

while onthe posterior side there is avery short ridge abruptly sloping

obliquely downwards (see figs. 51 a and h) ;
about the middle of

the vertical plate a free horizontal plate occurs, about 7 millimetres

long, separated from the vertical plate by a distance of 1 milli-

metre, decreasing in height as it approaches the aperture, and then

suddenly terminating (see fig. 51 a). The palatal armature is very

curious (see fig. 51 c, which shows it in situ\ and consists of six

folds ; the first straight and horizontal
;
the second also straight

and horizontal, but with a small bifurcation at the posterior end ;

the third partly horizontal and deflecting posteriorly at an obtuse

angle; the fourth very short horizontally, descending vertically

for a short distance and then deflecting posteriorly
;
the fifth very

short, flexuous, and nearly vertical ; while, finally, the sixth is

again almost horizontal. A little below, and to the left of the sixth

fold is a small tooth, while above, posteriorly to the first fold, and

almost in a line with the bifurcation of the second fold, are three

minute teeth.

In looking through the British Museum collection I came
across two immature specimens, which are of interest from the

fact that the armature differs in some important particulars from

the mature type. The parietal vertical plate in these specimens

is sinuous in outline at the upper part, and at its lower extremity

gives off anteriorly a horizontal fold 3 mm. long, which slopes

abruptly and slightly ascends tHe parietal wall towards the upper

suture
;
on the posterior side it is^'furnished with a short ridge ; a

very short horizontal fold occurs between this vertical plate and
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the lower suture. The free horizontal plate has not yet been

formed. About 3 mm. behind the vertical parietal plate is found

the remnant of a previous barrier, almost absorbed. The palatal

folds are similar to those of mature specimens, but the second is

not bifurcate.

99. Plectopylis dextrorsa, Benson.

Helix (Blectopylis) rcfiigaj var. dextrorsa, Bensoa, A. M. N. H.
ser. 3, V, 1860, p. 4.

Helix refvga, var, dextrorsa, Hanley Theobald, Couch. Ind. 1870;
pL 13,%. 9.

Helix (Atopa (Pledopylis)) refuga, var. dexty'orsa, Tryou, jMaii.

Conch, ser. % hi, 1887, p. 1G4, pi. 35, fig. 2.

Helix (Flectopylis) dextrorsa, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 44.

Plectopylis dextrorsa, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 145

;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. hi, 189G, p. 156, fig. 21

.

Plectopylis {Chersaeeia) dextrorsa, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Janua pliciformi fauciali prima remota;

lamina 1 parietali magna vertical! simplice antice lamellam 1 in-

feriorem elongatiusculam emittente, lamella superioi’e valde

elongata aperturae laminam parietalem non omnino attingente,

plica basali obsoleta,* plicis palatalibus intrantibus 6, tribus

superioribus et basali elongatis sinuosis, quarta et quinta brevibus,

postice plicis obliquis distinctis muuitis.” {Benson.)

Major diam. 17, minor 14 mm.; alt. 5 mm.
Hah. Lower Bui'ma : Phye-than, Tenasserim Valley {Benson),

Originally described by Benson as a variety of P, refuga, it was
raised to specific rank by Lt.-Col. God win-Austen in 1875, who
stated that it was very close to P, pseudophis [=Ztf'iqp7w>], but his

c

Pig. ^^.—Plectopylis dextrorsa.

figure of that species—copied ante p. 101, fig. 46—does not bear
out this view, and after careful comparison I came to consider its

nearest ally to be P. hrachydiscus. The shell, however, is smaller
than in that species, measuring 16 millim. in diameter, and there
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are important differences in the armature of the two. In the
present species the parietal vertical plate is rounded at the top
and forms a short ridge posteriorly, while another much smaller

ridge is formed at the base, first proceeding a little horizontally

and then becoming deflected towards the lower suture (see

fig. 52 a) ;
the principal horizontal fold begins at a little distance

from the vertical plate as in P. hmcTiydiscus, but it is placed above
the middle and therefore nearer the upper suture than in that

species, and instead of revolving parallel with the suture, it bends
upwards a little and proceeds without interruption as far as its

junction with the raised ridge of the parietal callus (see fig. 52 a)

at the aperture, whereas in its ally this is interrupted. Differences

in the palatal armature will be observed on reference to fig. 52 h,

where the inner side of the shell-wall bearing the folds and
denticles is shown. The first fold is long and horizontal

;
the

second is also horizontal and bifurcates as in the other species

;

nest come tw'o series of three folds each, the anterior ones hori-

zontal, the posterior ones smaller and descending obliquely
;
and

lastly we find a strong broad denticle parallel with and near to
the lower suture, with a smaller one posteriorly in a line with it.

Fig. 52 c shows the barriers—parietal and palatal—from the
posterior side. All the figures are based on a specimen in

Mr. Ponsonby’s collection. The Benson collection in the Uni-
versity Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, contains four specimens
of P. dextrorsa

;
they measure 17 mm. in diameter.

100. Plectopylis shanensis, Stoliczka.

Flecto2yylis shanensis, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xlii, 1878, p. 170.

Helix (Flectopylis) shanensis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875,
pi. 149, figs. 8, 9 (shell)

j
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 71

ishaioensis).

Helix {Atopa {Plectopylis)) shanensis, Hryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 162, pi. 36, figs. 10, 11.

Helit {Plectop^ylis) trilamellaris, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. ] 875, p. 43.

Plectopylis shanensis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146

;

Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1897, p. 36, fig. 48 ;
vi, 1899, p. 77,

fig. 105 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis (Chersaecia) shanensis, Gude, op. cit. vii, 1899, p. 148.

Original description'—“PI. testa planorbulari, pallide fusca,

apice minutissime exserto, pallido
;
anfractibus 6|, augustis, sutura

indistincte marginata junctis, primis 2| ad tribus minute rugulosis,

caeteris transversim oblique striatis atque concentrice obsolete

striolatis, ultimo ad peripheriara suhrotundato, infra paululum
augustiore, ad aperturam modice deflexo; umbilico spatioso,

anfractus omnes sutura distincte marginata separatos exhibente

;

apertura angulum circiter 55° attingentem cum axi formante.
peristomate undique expausiusculo atque incrassato, margaritaceo

lutescente, circumdata, ad utramque terminationem lahii subangu-
lati profuude incisa ; labio plicis tribus distinctis instructo, plica
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mcdianOi crassissima, ea atqiis infera inulto tenuior© usqii© ad

peristoma extensis, tertia interposita a margin© remote evanescent©,

sed usque ad laminam internam verticalem, circiter tertiam partem

unius circuitus a margine aperturali distantem exteusa
j
iiltimo

anfractu intus supra laminam verticalem antic© plicis sex crassius-

culis, postice plicis decern brevioribus atqu© tenuioribus instructo.

“ Diam. maj. 21-5, min. 17, et 6*5 diam. aut alt. aperturm 7*5 mm.
‘‘Diam. spec, secundi minoris sunt: 18*5, 15, 5*8, ()*6 mm.''

{fStoliczJca,)

Eab, Burma: Slian States (StoliczJca)

;

Kuengan, Pegu

{Tlmhald),

The two shells collected by Theobald, which were discovered by

Grodwin-Austen and Nevill m the Indian Museum, Calcutta, and

described as a new species under the name of tnlamellans by

Godwin-Austen, were subsequently found by him to be identical

wdth Stoliczka’s species (J. A. S. B. xlviii, 1879, p. 2).

The parietal armature consists of a strong horizontal median

fold, revolving over nearly half of the outer whoid, and united to

the ridge at the aperture, but it is free posteriorly. A short

distance beyond it occurs a strong vertical lunate plate, which is

deflected posteriorly below, w*here it gives off a short support
;
on

the anterior side of this vertical plate, also below, a strong hori-

zontal fold is given off, extending a little over half the length of

d
Big. 53.

—

Plecto^^lis sJiaimms.

the median fold. A third horizontal thin fold, close to the lower

suture, commences just below the vertical plate, and is united to

the ridge at the aperture (see fig. 53 d, which shows the shell

with the outer wall removed, and fig. 63 5, which gives the

posterior view of the parietal and palatal armature). All three

horizontal folds are visible from the aperture as seen in fig. 63 a.

The palatal armature is in two series : the anterior series consists

of six thin horizontal subequal folds, while the posterior series is

composed of nine short denticles arranged in a vertical row (see

fig, 63 c which shows the inside of the outer wall). The specimen

figured is in the British Museum, and measures—major diam.

19*5 mm.; minor diam. 15*6 mm.; alt. 6 mm.; it is from the

Shan States. A specimen in the McAndrew collection in the

University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, labelled Plectopylis

repercussa, proved on examination to pertain to the species now
under consideration. It measures—major diam. 20 mm.

;
minor

diam. 15 mm. ; alt. 6 mm.
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101. Plectopylis 'brahma, Godwin-Austen.

Selix {JPlet^opylis) hrahniaj Grodwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlviii, 18/9,

p, 3, pL 1, fig. 8 (shell and armature).
.

Helix (Aiopa (JPlectopylis)) hraJima, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xu,

1887, P. J64, pi. 86, figs. 35-37.
,

JPUctopylis hraJima^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 145 ;

Gude, Science Gossip, ir. s. ir, 1897, p. 170, %. 63 (sheE and

armature).

Flectopylis {Chersaeda) hrahma, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p, 148.

Original descrijptionx—“Shell sinistral, rather closely umbili-

cated, discoidal, pale ochry-brown, finely and regularly striate,

jipex flat, yet slightly convex. "Whorls 7, last angular above

and rounded below, slightly compressed behind the aperture and

hardly descending. Aperture lunate, oblique. Peristome slightly

reflected and thickened, white, continued as a callus on the body-

WiiUll.
, •IT*

“Internal structure complicated; the parietal vertical lamina is

strong and gives ofl a short horizontal lamella at the lower end

;

above this are two other and parallel lamellse (in three cases

out of twelve I examined, the upper lamella was united^ to the

vertical barrier, but this does not affect the order of position and

Pig. 54.—Tlectopylis hraihrm.

arrangement of all those processes in this species), both short, the

lower being the best developed ;
the upper is occasionally united

to the upper end of the vertical barrier. There is a very thin

thread-like lower free lamella extending to the peristome and

uniting with the parietal callus. The palatal pZicoe are arranged

in two rows, those of the anterior row are few and large, four in

number, the two upper long, narrow, and adjacent, the 3rd is

a flattened dome-like mass, the 4th is long and curving inwards.

Behind this at a short distance is the second row, consisting

of fourteen very minute, closely arranged, thin, longer or shorter

tooth-like processes, those on the upper side being slightly the

largest.” {Godmn-Au^Un^
Major diam. 9, minor 8*5 mm. ;

alt. 6 mm.

Eal. Assam : Brahmakhund

Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen states that in external form the present

species resembles P. shiroiensis, from which it may be distin-

guished by the coarser periostracum and more regular striation,

while the last whorl is not constricted near the aperture. The

parietal armature consists of a strong vertical plate having a short
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support posteriorly above and below, and giving o££ anteriorly at

the lower extremity a short horizontal fold
;
above this are two

free longer horizontal folds, the upper one rising close to the

vertical plate, the lo-wer one longer and rising a little further from
the vertical fold. A minute denticle occurs between the second

and third horizontal folds, and a horizontally elongated denticle

above the upper extremity of the vertical fold ;
a very thin slight

fold runs near to and parallel with the lower suture, uniting with

the ridge at the aperture (see %. 54 c, which shows the parietal

wall with its folds). The palatal armature is in two series, the
anterior one consisting of four elongated horizontal folds, the

second and third being separated by a wider space than the
others, while the posterior series is composed of thirteen or four-

teen minute denticles arranged close together, some a little

elongated. The shell figured is in the British Museum. It

measures—major diam. 8, minor 6*5 mm.
;

alt. 4-5. mm.

102. Plectopylis andersoni, Blanford,

Helix (Plectojpylis) andersoni^ Blanford, P. Z. S. 1869, p. 448 ;

Godwin-Austen, ibid. 1874, p. 612, pi. 74, 9 (armature)

;

' Nevill in Anderson, Zool. Bes. Two jExped, West. Yunnan, i,

1878, p. 876
;
Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, ser. 2,

vii, 1889, p. 323.

Helix andersoni, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 112
figs. 8. 9.

Helix {Atopa {Plectopylis)) andersoni, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 161, pi. 34, fig. 71, pL 35, figs. 74-76.

Plectopylis andersoni, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p, 146 ;

Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1896, p. 154, fig. 17.

Plectopylis {Chersaecia) andersoni, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Testa dextrorsa, latissime umbilicata,

discoidea, solidula, albida, epidermide crassula fusca, interdum ad
peripheriam laciniatim fimbriata, induta, sub epidermide decussato-
striata, lineis spiralibus supra distinctis, infra subobsoletis. Spira
plana, apice vix prominente, sutura subimpressa. Anfr. 71-8,
angusti, arete convoluti, supra planulati, infra in umbilico con-
vexiusculi, ultimus superne ad peripheriam angulatus, subtus
tumidus et circa umbilicum pervium, omnes anfractus monstran-
tern, obtuse compressus, pone aperturam leviter decendens, juxta
peristoma constrictus. Apertura perobliqua, rotundato-lunaris

;

peristoma album, undique expansum, superne ad extremam peri-
pheriam leviter angulatim porrectum, marginibus lamella curvata,
ad ambas extremitates incisa junctis, lamina intranti nulla. Janua
interna remota, ad ^ anfractuum ab apertura sita, e plica unica
verticali parietah, 4 palatalibus horizontalibus, harum tribus in-
ferioribus versus extremitates altioribus, medio humilibus, postice
subbifidis, una basali etiam horizontali simplici constans.

“ Diam. maj. 26, min. 23, alt. 8| mill.” {Blanford})
Hal. Upper Burma: Bhamo, Ava {Anderson, Fea); Yunnan:

Hoetone {Anderson).
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The shell is solid, disc-shaped, measuring 24 to 26 millimetres

in diameter, of a light brown colour, with alternating streaks of

a lighter shade on the npper surface. It is composed of eight

whorls, distinctly ribbed above and below, and very regularly

decussated above by raised spiral lines reaching as far as the apes

of the shell, the base is also spirally sculptured, but the sculpture

is less distinct
;
the mouth of the shell is unarmed, but the parietal

callus forms a raised curved ridge which is distinctly free at both

ends from the peristome. The armature, which is comparatively

simple, occurs a little beyond the middle of the last whorl, and

consists of a simple strong vertical plate on the parietal wall (see

lig. 55 a\ giving o;ffi at its upper extremity a very small horizontal

tooth on the posterior side and a short horizontal lamella,

1*5 millimetres long, on the anterior side, while ats its lower

extremity there is a slight callus on the posterior side. The
vertical parietal plate is shown sideways in fig. 55 &, where also

h c

Fig. 55,—^lectopylis mdersonu

the palatal teeth are seen as they appear from the posterior side.

Fig. 55 c gives the inside view of the outer wall, exhibiting the

palatal armature, which consists of four principal horizontal

lamellsB terminating posteriorly in a triangular conical tooth;

above these are ; first a minute tooth, and secondly, higher up, a

small fold near the suture, while at the base of the palatal wall are

also : first a minute tooth, and secondly, nearer the suture, a small

fold. The specimen figured is in Mr. Ponsonby^s collection.

III. Section Eiraopuoif, Gude^

Endoplon, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Dextral. Palatal folds horizontal, oblique, or almost vertical.

Type, Hellos (Plectopylis) hmchy^lecta, Benson*

Range. Burma, Tonkin*

103. Plectopylis smithiana, Qvde.

Plectopylis smithiana, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iii, 1897, p* 274,

fig. 38 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis {Endoplon) smithiana, Gude, op. cit, vi, 1899, p. 148.

i2
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Origmal descH;ption :
—“ Shell dextral, discoid, widely umbili-

cated, rufous brown, coarsely and regularly ribbed, with scarcely

visible microscopic sculpture above, but strongly decussated with
spiral lines below, suture impressed. Whorls 6, convex, slowly

increasing, the last rapidly widening towards the aperture, not
angulated above, shortly descending in front. Aperture sub-
triangular

;
peristome light brown, a little thickened and reflexed,

the margins converging
;

parietal callus with a strongly raised

flexuous ridge, separated from both margins of the peristome.

Umbilicus very wide but shallow, Paidetal wall, with an entering
flexuous horizontal fold, united to the ridge at the aperture, and
at one-third of the circumference from the aperture with one
crescent-shaped vertical plate, wdiich has two small denticles, one
above and one below, on the anterior side. Palatal folds 6, the
first and sixth thin and horizontal, the other four short, broad,
and oblique.” ((h.ule.)

Major diam. 27, minor 21 mm, ; alt. 10 ram.
Ecd>, Burma; Attaram.

0 d

Fig. 56.—Vlectopylis smithictna.

Two specimens in the Theobald collection in the British
Museum, labelled P. Irachyiplecta, in spite of some external resem-
blance to that species, presented sufficient differences to induce
me to suspect that they were quite distinct, and upon opening
one of them the difference in the armature quite confirmed this
suspicion.

P. smithiana differs from P, hracliy^decta in being larger and
darker in colour. The ribs are coarser and the whork more
convex

;
the last whorl is not angulated above, and it widens

more towards the aperture. The peristome is less thickened and
more reflected, and the ridge of the parietal callus less stout but
more raised, while the umbilicus is wider and much more shallow.
The horizontal parietal fold deflects more at the aperture, and
there is only one vertical plate (see fig. 66 d), which is crescent-
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shaped, with the convex side towards the aperture ; on its anterior

side, in place of a second vertical plate as in P. ’brachyplectay are

found two elongated, oblique, converging denticles, one above and
one below. The palatal armature is similar to that of P. hrachy'

plecta, Pig. 56 d, which shows the parietal wall, is from one of

the specimens in the British Museum, Pigs. 56 a-c are drawn
from a specimen, labelled Attaram, obligingly lent to me by the late

Miss Linter, of Arragon Close, Twickenham, who informed me
that she received it from Mr. Theobald. This was also labelled

PM'acJiyplecta^hut 1 had no hesitation in referring it toP,smiihiana.

It measures—major diam. 26 ;
minor 21 mm.

;
alt. 9 mm,

104. Plectopylis brachyplecta, Benson.

Helix {Plectopylis) hracJiyplecta^ Benson, A. M. N. H. .ser. 3, xi,

1863, p. 319 ;
Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, pi. 74, fig. 8 (arma-

ture)
;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 72.

Helix hrachypUcta^ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 57,

figs. 7, 10.

Helix {Atopa (Plectopylis)) hrachyplecta, Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 163, pi. 35, figs. 76, 77, 82, 83.

^

Plectopylis Irachyplecta, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 145

;

Glide, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1897, p. 246, fig. 37 (shell and
armature),

Plectopylis (Endoplon) hracJiyplecta, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ H. testa dextrorsa, late umhilicata, dis-

coidea, obesiuscula, minute arcuato-striata, striis minutissimis

spiralibus obsolete decussata, opaca, non nitida, rubescenti-

castanea, superne saturatiore, circum apicem succinea; spira

planata, apice vix prorainente, sutura impressa
;
anfractibus 6,

lente aecrescentibus, convexiusculis, ultimo rotundato, superne

prope suturam subangulato, antice descendente
;
apertura obliqua,

rotundato-lunari, subauriculata, intus lilacina; peristomate ex-

pansiusculo, rufo-eastaneo, marginibus remote convergentibus,

plica arcuata prominente parietali junctis, lamina longiuscula

subascendente e medio plicse intus recedente, plieis 2 parietalibus

remotis verticalibus, quarum externa arcuata internaque curvata,

laminis 6 remotioribus palatalibus, quarum superiore et basali

tenuibus et 4 medianis incrassatis, foveatis
;
umbilico lato, concavo.

“ Diam. maj. 22, min. 18, axis 8 mill.” (Benson,)

Bab. Burma : Moulmain (Gordon)
;
Attaran Valley (Theobald).

The shell is disk-shaped, widely umbilicated, dull reddish chest-

nut, with amber-coloured apex, paler below, finely and regularly

ribbed, and decussated by minute spiral sculpture. It is composed
of six or six and a half more or less convex whorls, which increase

slowly, the last being rounded and subangulated above, near the

suture, and shortly and abruptly descending in front. The aper-

ture is ear-shaped, and the peristome brown, strongly thickened

and a little reflected, its slightly converging margins being joined

by a thickened curved ridge, which is slightly notched at the

junctions above and below, A strong entering flexuous fold is
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given ofi from tbe parietal ridge, revolving over less than a quarter
of a whorl. The parietal armature further consists of two strong,

vertical, slightly curved, parallel plates
;
the anterior one has a

short horizontal support posteriorly below, and a strong hori-
zontal ridge anteriorly above

;
the posterior one gives off on the

posterior side two short supports, one above and one below. A
short, free horizontal fold occurs below the vertical plates,

rig. 57 d shows the parietal wall with its plates and the fold,

while fig. 57/ gives the anterior view of both parietal and palatal

armatures. The palatal armature consists of : first, a thin hori-
zontal fold near the suture; next, four short, broad, oblique,
nearly parallel folds, whose lower concave sides face the aperture

;

finally, a short thin horizontal fold near the lower suture. A
little above tbe second fold and united to its posterior extremity
occurs a very short straight fold, while another short, slight
oblique fold is found between the posterior ends of the fifth and

CL J)

C
d

Kg. 57.

—

l^leotopyliB hrachyplecta*

sixth folds. (See fig. 57e, which shows the inside of the outer
wall with its palatal folds.) Figs. 57 &-f are from one of the
type specimens bom Moulmain in the McAndrew collection of

wirrAv Ca“>l>ridge,the shells having
farmer. It measures-major diam. 22, mmor 18 mm.

; alt. 8 mm.

T
Plectopylis in the British Museum,“ *^® collection, labelled Flecto^

Benson, from Balcadua, Ceylon, I am notaware that Mr. Benson ever published this name, but Dr. Pfeifferdescnbed a species belonging to Rutlivenia—a section formerly
but now known to bL affiS

theSTmTstat rtl
in Ceylon, it is probable that

is OTonv *iiat the name
0 - Judging from the external resemblances to Plectopylit
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hrachyflecta, I suspected that these shells would prove to pertain

to that species, and having obtained permission from Mr. Edgar
Smith, the late Assistant Keeper, to open one of the shells, I was
enabled to confirm my suspicion, for the armature proved to be
identical with that of P. brachyplecta. One of these specimens is

shown in three different positions in figs. 57 a-c. It measures

—

major diam. 22, minor 18*5 mm.
;

alt. 8 mm.

IV. Section Pleotopylis, s. s., Gude,

(Typical section of Benson.)

Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899, p, 148.

Sinistral, shell flattened. Palatal armature : one vertical plate

with three horizontal folds above, one below.

Type, Flectopylis hensoni, Gude.

EaTige, Burma.

105. Plectopylis ponsonhyi, Godwin-Austen.

Helix (Plectopylis) yonsonbyi, Godwin-Aiisten, P. Z. S. 1888,

p. 24^i

Plectopylis ponsonhyi, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 144,
pi. 40, figs. 9-12 (shell and armature)

;
Gude, Science Gossip,

N. s. iii, 1896, p. 178, fig. 22 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis (s. s.) ponsonhyi, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description

\

—‘‘Shell sinistral, widely umbilicated,

discoid, solid
;
sculpture, wavy thread-like lines of growth

;
colour

pale brown ; spire flat, 2J whorls at apex slightly raised above the

succeeding whorls ; suture very shallow
;
whorls 7, closely wound

and flat
;
aperture very oblique, descending, horizontally ovate

;

peristome thickened, reflected, the margins connected by a well-

developed ridge, and with slight notches at the inner angles.
“ Major diam. 17*5, minor 14, alt. 5 mm.” ( Godioin-Aiisten.)

Bab. Upper Burma : Hlindet {Spratt),

The shell is sinistral, disk-shaped, flattened above, with the apex

a little raised, composed of six and a half whorls, closely and
regularly coiled, rounded and gradually increasing ; it is regularly

and finely ribbed, and has the last whorl deflected in front ; the

parietal callus has a raised flexuous ridge, which is separate above

and below from the peristome. From the aperture may be dis-

cerned a short, free, slightly curved, parietal fold, which follows

the deflection of the last whorl (see fig. 58 a). The parietal

armature further consists of two strong vertical plates, the

posterior one of which is the longer of the two ; it gives off

posteriorly at the upper extremity a very short horizontal ridge,

and at the lower extremity another short, but stronger, ridge,

which descends obliquely ,* the anterior plate is shorter but much
stronger and thicker than the posterior one, and it gives off two
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strong ridges, one from the upper and one from the lower

extremity, gradually decreasing in height. Below these two
vertical plates there is a very thin horizontal fold terminating

posteriorly a little beyond the posterior vertical plate, and ante-

riorly becoming attenuated till it is scarcely visible at the parietal

ridge, to which, however, it is united. In the figure referred to,

I regret to find this horizontal fold is wrongly shown as termin-

ating a little beyond the anterior vertical plate. The palatal

armature consists of : first, a thin horizontal lamina, parallel with
and near to the suture, a little broader in the middle

;
secondly,

a somewhat stouter lamina, slanting dowmwards a little posteriorly,

also a little broader in the middle, and abruptly decreasing

anteriorly, but very slowly posteriorly, where it is slightly in-

dented ; thirdly, a similar lamina, slanting a little more posteriorly,

Pig. 5B,'—Fleciopylis ponmibyL

with a slight indentation; fourthly, a stout bilobed vertical
lamina, giving ofe anteriorly at the upper extremity a very slieht

0*: lobe a short ridge;
fifthly, a horizontal fold parallel with and near to the lower

middle, with the apical portion refiexed and

A
a very small denticle on the posterior side.Another very small denticle is situated a little below the firsthomontal lami^na, about its middle, erroneously shown in aline

Som?hl^ff‘
b shows the whole of the armature

of the aperture, fig. 58 c the same from behind and

tali kq*®’'
tbe palatal folds

iS™ f
58 « exhibits the shell restored, from

®“®’ ^^® Vpe specimen is in Mr. Ponsonby’s

to m?fA
^ measures 18 ram. in diameter. A specimen sent

P “a * ®^®'“>on by the late Dr. von Mollenlrff, labelled

£ IT^d^Ti r^"*T*i®***® measuresn, and 7 mm. respectively, and the fold at the anertnre islonger and nearer to the ridge than is the case in the type.
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106 . Plectopylis lissocUamys, Gude.

Flectopylis lissochlamysj Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iv, 1897, p. 70,

fig. 53 (shell and armature)
j

Journ, Malac. vii, 1898, p. 11,

fig. 8.

Flectopylis (s, s.) ImocJilamys^ Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899,

p. 1&.

Original description :
—“ Shell sinistral, solid, discoid, widely and

deeply umbilicated, polished, corneous, finely and regularly ribbed,

decussated with minute spiral sculpture above. Suture impressed,

apex a little raised, spire depressed. Whorls 7, rounded, in-

creasing slowly, the last twice as wide as the penultimate, widening
towards the aperture, but not constricted behind the peristome.

Aperture rounded, elliptical; peristome white, rather thin, re-

flexed ; margins a little converging. Parietal callus with a raised

flexuous ridge separated from both margins of the peristome by a

little notch. Umbilicus wide and deep. Parietal wall with a

short, entering, flexuous horizontal fold, which runs close up to

the ridge at the aperture, and at one-third of the circumference

from the mouth there are two rather thin transverse parallel

laminse descending obliquely backwards, the posterior one longest

and with a short ridge posteriorly both at the upper and the

lower extremity
;
the anterior one with a longer ridge anteriorly

at the upper extremity, and two short but stouter ridges at the

lower extremity, one anteriorly and one posteriorly ; below these

laminas occurs a thin horizontal fold close to the lower suture,

becoming attenuated but distinctly perceptible at the aperture,

where it unites with the flexuous ridge. Palatal folds 5, the three

upper horizontal, thin, the first and second with a denticle

posteriorly
;
the fourth vertical, the upper part deflected anteriorly,

the lower part deflected posteriorly, with two denticles posteriorly,

one about the middle and one near the lower extremity
;
the fifth

short, horizontal, indented at the middle, with a slight curved
denticle posteriorly.

“ Diam. major 19-20, minor 16-17 mm. : alt. 6-7 mm.” {Gude.)

Hal. Burma.
The present species was based upon two unnamed specimens

from Burma sent to me by the late Miss Linter. Among a

number of Flectopylis forwarded to me for inspection by the late

Dr. von Mollendorfl were two shells labelled P. refuga which
proved to be identical with Miss Linter^s shells. P. lissochlamys

differs from P. magna in being much smaller and shining, as well

as paler in colour
;
in shape and texture it resembles P. pulvinaris

which, however, is dextral and has a totally different armature.

It is allied to P. ponsonlyi but is more solid, darker coloured, and
more coarsely ribbed, while the last two whorls increase more
suddenly, and the last is not constricted behind the peristome as

is the case in that species. The two parietal laminse, moreover,

are much thinner (see fig. 59 e) and the anterior ridges of the

anterior lamina are much shorter and slighter
;
they are parallel,
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not convergent as in P. magna, A comparison of the figures wilj

indicate differences in the palatal armatures of these two species.

The type specimen is here figured and is in my collection
;

it measures 19 mm. in diameter. Pigs. 59 ci-c are natural size,

^ /

Fig. &^.--JPlectopglis lissoohlamys.

while figs. 59 d-f are magnified. Pig. 59 d shows the parietal

and palatal barriers from the posterior side
;

fig. 59 « a part of

the parietal wall with its laminae and fold
;
and fig. 59/ the

inside of the outer shell-wall with its folds and denticles.

107, Plectopylis magna, Gude.

Flectopylis magna, Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iv, 1897, p. 70,

fig. 52 (shell and armature) ; Journ. Malac. vii, 1898, p. 9, fig. 7.

Flectopylis (s. s.) magna, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899,

p. 148.

Original descrijotion ;
—“ Shell sinistral, solid, discoid, widely and

deeply umbilicated, horny brown, finely and regularly ribbed.

Suture slightly impressed, spire depressed, apex scarcely raised.

Whorls 7^, a little rounded above, tumid below, increasing very
slowly, the last widening a little towards the aperture, descending
somewhat slowly in front, and a little constricted behind the
peristome. Aperture elliptical, peristome white, thickened and
reflexed, margins scarcely converging. Parietal callus with a
raised flexuous ridge, separated from both margins of the peristome
by a little notch. TJmhilicus wide and deep. Parietal wall with
a short, entering, flexuous, horizontal fold, which terminates at a
distance of two millimetres from the parietal ridge at the aperture,
and having at one-third of the circumference from the aperture
two strong transverse plates; the posterior one the longer,
vertical, and a little flexuous, giving ofiF a short, obliquely .raised

ridge posteriorly above, and a short, strong, obliquely deflected
ridge posteriorly below

;
the anterior one oblique, the upper ex-

tremity converging towards the posterior plate, where it gives off

posteriorly a short, strong ridge, and anteriorly a strong, longer
ridge, which becomes attenuated

;
at the lower extremity it gives
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off two short, strong ridges, one posteriorly and one anteriorly ;

below these plates occurs a thin fold, close to the lower suture,

revolving as far as the aperture, where it unites with the flexuous

ridge. Palatal folds 5; the three upper horizontal; the first

straight and having an elongated denticle below it at about the

middle
;
the second a little deflected posteriorly

;
the third short,

crescent-shaped ; the fourth vertical, flexuous; the flfth horizontal,

abruptly deflected anteriorly above and posteriorly below^ Poste-

riorly between the flrst and fifth folds occur six denticles, placed

vertically in a row, the first in a line with the elongated denticle

below the first fold, the second a little above and the third a little

below the second fold, the fourth in a line with the upper

extremity, the fifth near the middle, and the sixth a little below

the lower extremity of the vertical fold.

Major diam. 22‘5-25, minor 18*5-21
;

alt. 8 mm/^
Eab, Burma : Taunghu, Pegu.

Fig. 60.—Flectopylis maffna.

Like the last species, the present form was based upon material

sent to me by the late Miss Linter and found among a miscel-

laneous collection of Plectopylis from Burma. A shell in the

possession of Mr. E. E. Sykes, labelled P. achatina, was alsp

referred to this species. Subsequently I discovered two specimens

in the late W. T. Blanford’s collection, labelled Taunghu, Pegu

;

H. E. Blanford.” I have also seen two specimens collected by

Theobald, which are now in the possession of Mason's College,

Birmingham, and which were labelled P. rejpercussa
;
the latter

measure respectively : 23*5, 19*5, 9 mm. and 25, 20, 9 mm.
Flectopylis magna differs horn P, ponsonlyim being much larger,

more solid, and darker in colour, in having one whorl more, in the
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last whorl descending less abruptly, and in the whorls being more

rounded. There are also differences in the armature, L e, the two

parietal vertical laminse are convergent above, and the posterior

one is considerably longer than the anterior one (see hg. 60 6),

while in Plectopi/^is jponsoiibyi they are almost equal and parallel

;

the anterior lamina gives off anteriorly below a short, stout ridge,

not a distinct fold as in P. pomonhyi, and the thin fold near the

lower suture is distinctly continued to the ridge at the aperture,

without becoming attenuated ;
the two upper palatal horizontal

folds are much thinner, the third is very short and crescent-shaped,

and the vertical fold is not bilobed, while there are several nioi*e

denticles posteriorly (see fig. 60 y, which shows the inside of the

outer wall). The type specimen figured is in my collection and

measures 25 mm. in diameter, a second specimen measuring

22*5 mm. A third specimen, from the same source, is not quite

mature, the ridge on the parietal callus at the aperture not having

been formed, but the armature is identical with that of the mature

shells. Figs. 60 a, 6, c, and e are of natural size, while d and /
are magnified.

108. Plectopylis woodthorpei, Gude.

Pleotopylis woodthoryd^ Gude, Science Gossip, n, s. vi, 1809, p. 15,

fig. 98 (shell and armature).

Plectopylis (s. a.) woodthorpei, Gude, tom. cit. p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Shell dextral, discoid, widely and deeply

umbilicated, dark corneous, finely and regularly ribbed, closely

decussated by microscopic spiral lines. Spire conical, apex pro-

minent, suture impressed. ‘Whorls 6|, increasing slowly and

regularly, flattened above, tumid below, the last scarcely wider

than the penultimate, bluntly keeled above the periphery, widening

a little towards the aperture, descending deeply in front.

Aperture oblique, cordate
;
peristome whitish, strongly thickened

and reflexed, the margins united by a strongly raised fiexuous

ridge, which is concave in the middle, and notched at the junctions

above and below.

Parietal armature consisting of tw^o nearly parallel vertical

iaminse, the posterior one longer, slightly reflected posteriorly at its

lower extremity, and provided posteriorly at the upper extremity

with a slight ridge ; the anterior lamina shorter, giving off a hori-

zontal fold anteriorly at each extremity, the lower less than half

the length of the upper, ascending obliquely
;
the upper revolving

almost parallel with the suture, following the deflection of the

whorl, and joining the ridge at the aperture. Below the posterior

vertical lamina rises a free, thin, horizontal fold, at first consider-

ably elevated above the shell-wall, but suddenly becoming attenu-

ated and thread-like, running parallel with the lower suture, as

far as the aperture where it is joined to the ridge on the parietal

callus. Palatal armature in two series, the posterior series con-

sisting of: first, a long thin horizontal fold near the suture;
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secondly, a very long horizontal fold, extending anteriorly beyond

the folds of the second series, with an elevated compressed denticle

posteriorly ;
thirdly, a very short horizontal fold, deflected post-

eriorly
;
fourthly, a strong vertical lamina, with an indentation at

the middle, giving off posteriorly at its lower extremity an obliquely

descending ridge, and provided at the same place^ with a^ small

denticle ; at the base of the upper lobe of the vertical lamina on

the posterior side occurs a slight swelling, while on the same side

from its upper extremity runs a short ridge, connecting this

Kg. 61.— woodthorjpei.

lamina with the third horizontal fold; fifthly, a long thin hori-

zontal fold near the lower suture. The anterior series consists of

three thin horizontal folds, the first longest the third shortest, aU

three descending a little anteriorly.’’ (Ghide.)

Maior diam. 8*75-10, minor 7*25-8 mm. ;
alt. 3*25-4 mm.

Eah. Burma; Port Stedman (Tfboc?t?iorj}e).

Three specimens—two mature, one young—collected by the

late Col. Woodthorpe, R.E,, after whom the species is named,

were communicated by Lt.-Ool. Godwin-Austen and are now in
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the British Museum. The species is a very interesting one,

forming as it does a connecting link between the two sections

CTierscecia and Plectopylis s. s. On the one hand it resembles

P. ponsonbyi in the posterior portion of the palatal armature (see

fig, 61/), and P. leucochila in the parietal barriers (see fig. 61 e)
;
it

differs, however, from the other members of this group in having

a series of horizontal folds anteriorly to the vertical palatal lamina.

On the other hand this biseriate character of the palatal armature

unites it with the group of P. plectostoma. In outward appearance

the shell of P. looodthorpei much resembles P. shiroiensis but it is

much larger. The immature specimen referred to, which has

nearly six whorls formed, has the armature incomplete, and is in-

structive as possibly throwing some light upon the evolution of

these structures. The parietal armature here possesses the two
vertical laminae, but the horizontal folds given off by the anterior

lamina are very short, being only one-quarter of the length of those

in the mature shells ; the thin fold near the lower suture is not
compressed into a lamellar fold below the vertical laminae, as is the

case in the full-grown shells, aud it rises much farther back (see

fig. 61 g, which shows portion of the parietalwall with its armature).

Of the palatal armature, only the posterior series of processes is

present, the anterior series having still to be formed
;
a fact clearly

pointing to the more recent origin of the biseriate forms. The
vertical lamina is distinctly divided into two subequal portions, in

consequence of the indentation in the middle being carried down
to the base of the lamina

;
the ridge connecting the upper ex-

tremity of the vertical lamina with the short horizontal fold above
it is absent, but in its stead occurs near the latter a little denticle,

while posteriorly to the upper half of the vertical lamina is found
a distinct denticle, corresponding to the slight swelling in the same
place, mentioned in the diagnosis (see fig. 61 \ which shows the
inside of the palatal wall with its armature).

109. Plectopylis leucochila, Gude.

Pkctopylis leucochilus, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iv, 1898, p. 231,
fig. 66 ;

ibid. p. 264
^

Fleotopglis (s. s.) leucochila, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description:—“Shell sinistral, rather solid, discoid,
deeply and perspectively umbilicated, pale yellowish corneous,
finely and regularly ribbed, ornamented with minute spiral
sculpture. Suture almost linear, spire depressed, apex scarcely
raised. Whorls seven to seven and a half, a little rounded above,
rather tumid below, increasing slowly and regularly, the last
descending abruptly and rather deeply in front. Aperture
roundly oval; peristome white, a little thickened and strongly
reflexed, the margins a little converging; parietal callus with a
slightly raised flexuous ridge, separated from both margins of the
peristome by a little notch. Umbilicus deep, widely perspective.
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Parietal wall with two transverse oblique laminae converging

upwards, the posterior one rather thin, slightly sinuous, and
having a short ridge posteriorly at the upper and lower extremities,

the anterior one shorter, but much stronger and stouter, having

an ascending ridge posteriorly above and a short stout support

posteriorly below; on the anterior side are found two strong

horizontal folds, the lower stout and short and becoming suddenly

attenuated; the upper fold long, rather thinner, following the

deflection of the last whorl and terminating close to the ridge at

the aperture, but not being united to it
;

a very thin horizontal

fold rises below the transverse laminae close to the lov^er suture,

runs parallel with it, and terminates at the ridge at the aperture.

Palatal folds, 5 : the first near the suture, straight and nearly

horizontal
;
the second a little more oblique and deflected poste-

riorly
;
the third 'nearly horizontal, but more deflected posteriorly;

all three have a slight indentation near the posterior extremity

forming a bead-like termination ; the fourth is vertical, deflected

a little anteriorly above and posteriorly below, having posteriorly

Fig. ^2.-~'Plectopylislev>cochila,

a small denticle near the lower extremity and another about the
middle

;
the fifth is near the lower suture, horizontal and deflected

at both extremities.’’ {Gude.)

Major diam. 15-17, minor 12-14 mm.
;
alt. 6-7 mm.

Burma.
Five specimens received from Mr. Fulton as P. leicphis proved

upon examination to be distinct, and to belong, in fact, to a
dilferent section of the genus.

FUctojpylis leucochila is allied to P. ponsonhyi, hut differs from
it in the more raised spire and in having a deeper and more
perspective umbilicus. In the armature it differs from the other
members of the group of P. ponsonhyi in having the upper parietal

fold uninterrupted. Figs. 62 a-c show the shell in three different

aspects, natural size, while figs. 62 d and e are enlarged
; the

former shows the parietal wall with its laminae and folds, and the
latter the inside of the outer wall with the folds and denticles.

A specimen in the Blanford collection, labelled H. F. Blan-
ford,” I refer to this species.
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110. Plectopylis feddeui, Blanford,

Helix (Plectopylis) feddeiii, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 75 ;

Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 611, pi. 74, fig. 7 (parietal

armature) ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 71 ; Tapparone Canefri,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 47.

Helix feddeni, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 131,

figs. 1-3.

Helix (Atopa (Plectopylis)) feddeni, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 163, pi. 35, figs. 84-87.

Plectopylis feddeni, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 145;
Gude, Science Gossip, N. s. iv, 1897, p. 171, fig. 64 ;

vi, 1899,

p. 76, fig. 104.

Plectopylis (s. s.)feddeni, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Shell sinistrorse, very widely umbilicated,

discoid, flat above, thin, dull white, marked by rather irregular

oblique sculpture both above and below. Spire quite flat, apex

not rising above the surface, suture impressed. Whorls 6J-7,
narrow and closely wound, slightly convex above ; the last much

broader, rounded at the periphery and beneath, descending

a b

c d

abruptly close to the mouth. Umbilicus shallow, exposing all

the whorls. Aperture more nearly horizontal than vertical,

subcircularly lunate. Peristome slightly thickened, expanded
throughout, margins joined by a rib, from the centre of which

a lamina sometimes runs up to the parietal plication, but is

frequently interrupted a short distance within the aperture, and
is always thiclj^er and higher near the mouth than farther back.

Parietal plication consisting of a vertical lamina in front, and a

second, slightly oblique, just behind; the first giving out the

interrupted lamina running to the aperture from the top, and a
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shorter horizontal lamella from the bottom
;
the hinder with small

re-entering supports above and below. Beneath both is a narrow
free thread-like horizontal lamella. Palatal teeth 5 : 1st, 2nd

5

3rd, and 5th horizontal, 4th vertical and stouter than the others

;

1st and 2nd longer than the remainder.” {Blanford,)

Major diam, 16, minor 13 mm. ; alt. 4’5 mm.
Hah, Burma : Prome (Fedde'ti^ Blanford, Hungerford, Fea)

;

Thyet-Myo {Blanford),

ill. Plectopylis cairnsi, Gude,

Flectopylis caimsi, Gnde, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898, p. 171,
fig. 90 (shell and armature).

FlectopyUs (s. s.) caimsij Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description ;
—“ Shell sinistrorse, discoid, solid, widely

umbilicated, yellowish corneous, finely and regularly ribbed, and
decussated with microscopic spiral lines. Spire depressed, apex
scarcely prominent, suture distinctly impressed; whorls 5§,
tumid above, rounded below, increasing slowly and regularly, the

a h

Fig. 64.—BUctopylis cairnsi.

last descending moderately in front
; aperture oblique, cordate,

a little indexed at the upper outer margin. Peristome white,
strongly thickened and reflexed

;
the margins united by a strong

raised flexuous ridge on the parietal callus, notched at the
junctions above and below. Parietal wall with a strong median
fold given off from the apertural ridge, revolving round about
a quarter of the last whorl, but interrupted at the middle

;
near

its posterior extremity occurs a branched fold in the form of the
Greek letter X, e, an obliquely ascending fold, having anteriorly
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at its lower extremity a slightly ascending ridge and posteriorly

a short support
;

it is deflected horizontally at its upper extremity,

and at about its middle it gives off an obliquely descending arm,

which deflects horizontally at its lower extremity. Palatal folds

five : the first, thin, horizontal, near the suture, a little indented

and reflexed opposite the upper extremity of the oblique parietal

fold ; the second, horizontal, a little shorter and deflected

posteriorly, provided with a small denticle a little above its

posterior extremity ; the third, still shorter, but broader, hori-

zontal, crescent-shaped, its concave side towards the fourth, which
is vertical, very strong, inclined towards the aperture

;
near its

lower extremity on the posterior side occurs a minute denticle

;

the fifth is horizontal, short and very thin.” (Gude,)

Major diam. 18*5, minor 15*5 mm.
;

alt. 6 mm.
Bah, Probably Burma.
P, cairnsi is flatter and more rounded in outline than P. hensoni

;

the whorls are more rounded and not angulated, the last whorl
widens less at the aperture, the suture is more impressed, the
umbilicus less deep, and the peristome is w^hite. The parietal

armature differs from that of P. hensoni and its allies in the
median fold being interrupted in the middle and separated from
the branched portion which is in the form of the Greek letter \,

and in the total absence of the horizontal fold near the lower
suture (see fig. 64 enlarged, which shows the parietal wall with
its folds). In the palatal armature there are also some minor
differences : the first horizontal fold is indented opposite the
upper arm of the branched parietal fold, a feature 1 have nob
observed in any other species

j
the vertical plate is also much

narrower than in P. hmson% leaving more space for the soft

parts of the animal to emerge (see fig. 64 e, which shows both
armatures from the anterior side, and fig. 64/, from the posterior
side, both enlarged)

;
and, finally, the denticle behind the fifth

horizontal fold, present in every other known species of the
group of P. hensoni^ is absent (see fig. 64 enlarged, which
shows the inside of the outer wall with the palatal armature
in situ). The figures are all based on the type which is in my
collection.

112. Plectopylis cyclaspisj Benson,

Helix catims, Benson, A. M. N. H, ser. 3, iii, 1859, p. 185 (non
il. Pfeiffer, 1866).

^ ^

Helix Benson, tom. cit. p. 273 j Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 13, fig. 10.

Helix (Plectojf^lis) cyclaspisj Benson, op. cit. v, 1860, p. 245 : Godwin-
Austen, P. Z. S- pL 74, fig. 10 (palatal armature)

;
Nevill,

Hand List, i, 1878, p. 72.

Tryon, Man, Conch, ser, 2, iii,

loo7, p. 164, pi, 36, fig. 9.
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Fhctopylis eyclaspia, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 222, pi. 15,

jBgs. 4-6 (anatomy etc.) ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894,

p. 144, pi. 42, figs. 34-36 (anatomy etc.)

;

Gude, Science Gossip,

N.s. iii, 1897, p. 244, fig. 34 (shell and armature).

Flectopylis (s. s.) cydaspisy Gude, op. cit, vi, 1899, p. 148.

Helix revoluta, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. xiv, 1867, p. 64.

Original description :— Testa sinistrorsa, late umbilicata,

lenticulari-depressa, laevigata, superne demim oblique rugata,

fuscescente
;

spira deprasse conoidea, apice obtuso, sutura

marginata; anfractibus lente crescentibus, superne planulatis,

ultimo non descendente, acute carinato, carina compressiuscula,

basi convexa, circa umbilicum profundum perspectivum sub-

angulata ; apertura perobliqua, rotundato-lunari, peristomate

expanse, reflexo, superne prope carinam prominente, angulato,

marginibus lamina valde elevata lameUam breviter intrantem

emittente junctis.

“ Diam. maj. 18, minor 16, axis 6| millim.’^ {Bemon,)

Hob, Burma: Moulmain (Theoheddy Stoliczka)'; Bamsang and
Eissom Peak (Godwin-Austen).

A well defined species which may at once be separated from
all its congeners by the keeled periphery. Helix revoluta was
described by Pfeiffer as from the Andaman Islands, Unfortu-
nately, I have been unsuccessful in tracing the whereabouts of the

specimens from which the diagnosis was drawn up, as Mr. Smith,

who kindly searched the collection in the British Museum, has

been unable to find them there
;
and the late Professor Boettger

informed me that they are not in the Pfeiffer collection acquired

Fig. 65.—Flectopylis cyclaspis.

by Dr, Dohrn. This is all the more to be regretted as no Plecto^

pylis has since been discovered in the Andaman Islands. The
late Mr. Stohezka (J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 223) was of opinion that

this shell could hardly be distinct from Flectopylis cyclaspis, his

specimens of which agreed perfectly with the measurements given

by Dr. Pfeiffer. * He adds that amongst many thousands of shells

from the Andaman Islands, he never received P. cyclaspis and he
k2
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doubted its occurrence there as much as that of P, hensoni,

recorded by Tryon in Proc. Asiat. Soc. 1870, p, 88.

The peristome of F, cydaspis is thickened and reiexed and its

margins are united by a raised ridge ; the parietal callus bears

a short, strong, horizontal, entering fold, visible in its entirety

from the aperture (see fig. 65 a). The parietal armature consists

of a strong and very complicated ramified lamina, which ascends

obliquely from the side of the aperture near to the suture, where
it bifurcates, one arm—the upper one—ascending a little, then

proceeding horizontally and finally becomes attenuated; the lower

and stronger one descends obliquely at an angle of 45° for about
half its length, then deflects almost vertically and gives off

posteriorly at its base a short strong support. The lower ex-

tremity of the main lamina also gives off anteriorly a short strong

support. Below the lamina is a free, short, horizontal fold. The
specimen shown with the outer wall removed in fig. 65 h is not quite

mature, and it possesses the former barrier, which is evidently

in course of absorption, as the second descending arm has almost
disappeared, and the lower free fold is also very slight.

The palatal armature consists of five folds : the first thin, near
to and almost parallel with the upper suture

;
the second, broad

and flexuous, descending obliquely posteriorly, half above and
half below the peripheral keel ; the third also broad and somewhat
crescent-shaped

;
the fourth very strong, broad, and vertical, and

intercalating with the main stem and lower branch of the parietal

lamina; the fifth thin, horizontal, and parallel with the lower
suture. Fig. 65 c shows the parietal and palatal barriers from
the anterior side, while fig, 65 d exhibits the inside of the outer
wall with its palatal folds. At the base of the vertical palatal fold

on the right side

—

i. e. posteriorly—occurs a small denticle,

shown erroneously on the left side. Fig. 65 a shows a mature
specimen, and is of natural size ; the other figures are all magnified.
Both specimens are from Moulmain and are in Mr. Ponsonby’s
collection. The mature shell measures

;
major diam, 17, minor

14‘5, alt. 7 mm.

113, Plectopylis karenorum, Blanford.

Eelix {Plectopylis) harenorwn^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865,
p. 78; Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1874, pi. 74, fig. 5 (shell and
armature),

Bellas karenorum, Pfeifier, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, iii, 1869, p. 503,
pi. 108, figs. 16-18; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,
pi. 13, fig. 6.

Belix {Atopa (Plectopylis)) karenorum, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2.
iii, 1887, p. 164, pi. 35, figs. 96-100.

'

Plectopylis karenorum, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. % ix, 1894, p. 145

;

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. iii, 1887, p, 244, fig. 86.
Plectopylis (s. s.) karenorum, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Shell sinistrorse, very widely umbili-

cated, discoid, flat above, solid, white, with rather irregular oblique
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pale chestnut streaks crossing the whorls, transversely and

sinuously striated with decussating spiral lines above and below
;

epidermis thin, horny. Apex minutely granulate or sub-granulate,

almost imperceptibly raised above the flat spire; suture not

impressed, very narrowly marginate. Whorls 6, narrow and

closely wound, flat above
;
the last angulate above the periphery,

rounded beneath, descending close to the mouth, very slightly

compressed behind the same. Umbilicus very shallow, exposing

all the whorls, aperture diagonal, truncately subcircular ;
peristome

white, reflexed throughout, margins joined by a raised bar, from

the centre of which a lamina passes up the parietal side of the

whorl to the plication, which lies at about | the circumference of

the whorl from the mouth, and resembles that of Helico acliatina.

Gray
;

the parietal transverse lamina being simple and oblique

above, then bifurcating, giving off the lamina which runs to the

mouth, and two short basal supports. A thread-like lamina also

runs along the extreme base of the parietal side of the whorl, and

joins the aperture. Palatal teeth 5, the upper 3 and the lowest

longitudinal, the uppermost very long and thin, the 4th vertical,

corresponding to the fork in the parietal kmina.
Major (ham. 13-18, minor 11-15 mm.; axis 4-5 mm.’"

{Blanford,)

Hab> Burma ; Banks of Tsanda Khyoung, near Kaintha village,

and Banks of Nungatho Khyoung, Henzada district, Pegu

{Blanford) ; Myanoung, Arakan Hills {Blanfor^*

The parietal armature consists of a long horizontal fold, united

to the ridge at the aperture, and proceeding parallel with the last

Fig. %Q,—‘'Plecto^ylis Jcarenonm,

whorl for a quarter of its length, at which point it gives off a

shortly descending arm
;

it then rises obliquely for a short distance

and finally bifurcates, the lower arm of the bifurcation being the

longer, and obliquely descending, while the upper arm is slightly

curved backwards ;
the single arm first mentioned has posteriorly at

its lower termination a short obliquely descending ridge, and a little

higher up anteriorly a stronger obliquely ascending ridge, while the

lower arm of the bifurcation has posteriorly at its lower termination
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a short obliquely descending ridge (see fig. 66 a). Below this

complicated plate there is a free, thin horizontal fold close to the

lower suture, also united to the ridge at the aperture (see also

fig. 66 h, which shows both armatures from the side of the

aperture, and fig. 66 c, which gives their posterior view). The
palatal armature consists of : first, a thin and long horizontal fold

parallel with and near the suture
;

secondly, another thin but
shorter fold which at first proceeds horizontally, then suddenly

deflects posteriorly with a slight curve backwards, a small denticle

occurring posteriorly in a line with the main horizontal portion
;

thirdly, a short, somewhat stouter, crescent-shaped fold, with its

concave side facing the aperture and lower suture
;
fourthly, a

strong vertical fold, with two minute denticles posteriorly near its

lower end ; and fifthly, a thin horizontal fold, slightly deflected in

the middle (see fig. 66 d, which shows the inside of the outer wall).

The specimen figured is in the collection of Mr. Ponsonby
;

it

measures 13*5 millim. in diameter.

In looking over the specimens of Phctopylis of the McAndrew
collection in the University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, I

found three specimens labelled Plectopylis hurman% Benson,
doubtless a misspelling for P. burmanica^ one of Mr. Benson^s
MS. names. On comparing them with Plectopylis harenorim^ I

found them to belong to that species. As I have reason to think

that P. Tcarenorum exists in some collections under the name of

P. hurmanica, and as, moreover, this name was never, to my
knowledge, published by Mr. Benson, I have thought it useful to

mention the above fact.

114. Plectopylis linterse, Mdllendorff.

Plectopylu linteme, Mollendorff, Nachr. Deuts. Malak. Ges. xxix,

1897, p. 28 ;
Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898, p. 170, fig. 88.

Plectopylis (s. s.) lintei'm^ Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—^‘T. sinistrorsa, latissima umbilicata,

discoidea, solidula, subtiliter plicato-striata, lineis spiralibus tenui-

bus decussata, luteoflava, strigis castaneis regulariter variegata

;

spira vix prominula. Anfraotus 6 lente accrescentes, planiusculi,

nltimus supra peripheriam subdistincte angulatus, turn convex-
iuscnlus, circa umbilicum subangulatus, antice breviter deflexus.

Apertura maxime obliqua, oblique cordiformis; peristoma sat

expansum, reflexum, valde incrassatum, albo-labiatum, marginibus
callo vallido elevato continuis. Lamella parietalis marginem
attingens, intus producta, in tertia parte anfractus lamellam
transversam duplicatam attingens

;
lamellae palatales 4, superne 2

spirales quarum supera longior, turn verticalis 1 longa, denique
infera spiralis brevis.

“ Biam. 16*5, alt. 6*5 mm,” (Mdllendorff,)

Eah, Burma ; Pegu, Moulmain.
The shell is sinistral, solid, discoid, widely umhilicated, pale

yellow, transversely streaked and fiammulated with chestnut,

finely and regularly ribbed, smoother below, decussated with
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microscopic spiral lines. The spire is slightly conical, the apex
scarcely produced, and the suture linear. Whorls 6, increasing

slowly and regularly, a little flattened above and rounded below

;

the last slightly angulated above the periphery and around the

umbilicus, and descending rather abruptly and deeply iu front.

The aperture is oblique, heart-shaped. The peristome is white,

thickened and strongly reflexed; its margins are united by a

strong flexuous raised ridge on the parietal callus.

The parietal armature is composed of a slight median hori-

zontal fold, which proceeds from the apertural ridge, is interrupted

for a short distance and then continues parallel with the suture

for about a quarter of the last whorl
;

it then gives off a shortly

descending, slightly reflexed arm, which is provided anteriorly at

the lower extremity with a short horizontal ridge
;
the fold then

Fig. 67.

—

I^lectopylis linterw,

rises obliquely for a short distance and finally bifurcates
;

the

lower arm of the bifurcation is the longer, and descends obliquely,

its lower extremity being provided posteriorly with a short

horizontal ridge; the upper arm at first continues to ascend

obliquely, then deflects horizontally close to the suture
;
a short,

free, thin, horizontal fold occurs below the two lower arms, not

extending beyond on either side (see fig. 68 d, which shows the

parietal wall with its folds).

The palatal armature consists of : first, a thin long horizontal

fold near the suture and parallel with it
;
secondly, a shorter but

stronger broad horizontal fold, which deflects a little and is

slightly indented posteriorly; thirdly, a still shorter, broad,

straight horizontal fold ; fourthly, a strong broad vertical lamina

which intercalates between the two lower arms of the parietal

fold ; this lamina is inclined towards the aperture, and its edge is

thickened and reflexed ; near its lower extremity on the posterior

side occurs a strong little denticle, which is elongated horizontally

;

fifthly, a short thin horizontal fold close to the lower suture,

having an elongated denticle a little above its posterior extremity.

The species is closely allied to Flectopylis hensoni, but the spire

of the present shell is much more raised, the umbilicus is much
deeper, and the whorls more rounded. In the armature this

species further differs from P. hensoni in the median parietal fold

being interrupted and much slighter, the branched portion being

relatively much more elevated
;
the lower free horizontal parietal

fold is very short, so that this part of the armature, while differing

from the typical forms of P. hensoni^ recalls the condition which
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obtains in the var. hreviplica of that species. The specimen

figured, which I received from the late Miss Linter, was labelled

with the habitat, “Moulmain.’’ It measures: major diam. 16,

minor 13 inni.; alt. 6 mm. Another shell from, the same source

measures 12*25, 10*5, and 5 mm. respectively.

Var. fusca, Gude.

Flectopylis linterae, var. fuscdy Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898,

p. 170, fig. 89.

Differs from the type in being unicolorous dark brown, a little

paler below, in being thinner in texture, and in the peristome

being livid.

Major diam. 14*5-16, minor 12*5-13*5 mm.
;

alt. 5*5-6 mm.

Hah. Burma.

A shell in Mr. Ponsonby's collection, which was labelled

P. jpacJiystoma^ var. oninor, I was unable to separate specifically

from P. Imterce. It differs, however, from the typical form of

a b c

d e f

Fig. QS,—Plect(ypyU$ lmte7'<B, vtiv.Jtisca,

that species in being of a unicolorous dark brown, in the peri-

stome being livid instead of white, and in the shell being thinner

in texture. The armatures are identical in both forms. Pig. 68 d
shows the parietal wall with its folds, while fig. 68 e gives the

anterior, and fig. 68/ the posterior aspect of both sets of barriers

(enlarged). Pigs. 68 a-c show the entire shell (natural size).

Pour specimens from the Attaran Valley, in the Theobald

collection, British Museum, agree with Mr. Ponsonby’s shell,

except in size, measuring 16 mm. in diameter.

115. Plectopylis anguina, Gould.

Helix anguina^ Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 1847, p. 21 8 j

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 13, fig. 7.

Plectopylis anguina, Stoliezka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 218 ;
Pilabry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 145; Gude, Science Gossip, N. B.

V, 1898, p. 76, fig. 79 (shell and armature).

Helix (^Plectopylis) anguina, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 72.
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JECelix (Aiopa (Flectopylis)) angumaj Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p, 165, pi. 35, fig. 6.

Flectopylis (s.a.) anguina^ Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. vi, 1899

p. 148.

Original description :
—“ Testa sinistrorsa, distorta, planorboidea,

glabra, fusco-castanea ; infra radiatim fLammuiata, vix concava;

spira planulata; an£r, 5| convexiusculis, ultimo ad peripheriam

sub-angulato ; apertura despecta, perobliqua, semi-eUiptiea, peri-

sfcomate rufo, revoluto, callo angulato baud appresso, conjuncto

;

lamella alba secundum anfractum penultimum intro-volvente.

“Diam. 1 poll. [=255 mm.]; alt. 5 poll. [=6*25 mm.].’^

{Gould,)

Hah, Burma: Manko, Tavoy (Vinton); Kuengan (Theobald);

Sgwagakin, Salween Yalley (Coll. Ponsonhg).

By some authorities this species has been considered identical

with P, hensoni. It appears, however, to be perfectly distinct.

The shell is sinistral, much flattened, discoid, varying in colour

from corneous to dark chestnut ; below it is usually paler and
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Big. 69.—Plectopgiis angtnna.

flammulated with dark chestnut; it is finely striated and de-

cussated by microscopic spiral lines. The spire is depressed, the

suture linear. Whorls 5|, regularly coiled, increasing slowly and

gradually
;
slightly flattened above and rounded below.

^
The last

whorl is slightly angulated at the periphery, widening rather

suddenly at the aperture, deeply deflected in front, and somewhat

constricted behind the peristome. The umbilicus is extremely

shallow ; in a specimen in my collection it is only 1*5 mm. in

depth. The aperture is nearly horizontal, cordate ; the peristome

livid or pale brown, a little thickened and much reflexed. A
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siBuous raised ridge on the parietal wall at the aperture connects
the margins of the peristome

;
at the junctions above and below,

however, there are slight notches. The armature is similar in

most respects to that of P. repereussa^ but it is less solid and
heavy ; the loiuer arm of the bifurcation on the parietal wall is

longer than the upper, and the thin free horizontal fold near the

lower suture is not united to the ridge at the aperture and does

not proceed beyond the lower arm of the bifurcation as is the case

in P. repercussa. The upper fold of the palatal armature is much
shorter than in that species, terminating posteriorly at the same
point as the shorter upper arm of the parietal bifurcation

;
the

second and fifth horizontal palatal folds are much shorter an-

teriorly than in P. repercussa; while the vertical palatal lamina

(the fourth) is broader, but less stout and less inclined towards
the aperture than in that species.

The specimen shown in figs. 69 d and e is from Moulmain and
is in my collection. It measures: major diam. 28, minor 22,

alt. 7‘5 mm. Fig. 69/ shows the posterior aspect of its parietal

and palatal armature. Figs. 69 a-c are reproduced from photo-
graphs (natural size) of Gould's types in the New York State

Museum, Dr. Bagg having supplied the following notes :
“ Nelioc

anguina^ Gould. Catalogue number, 251 ; Original number,
A 558. The shell is somewhat banded by brownish and white
alternating, but not in all specimens."

116. Plectopylis bensoni, 6ude,,iiiom. unit.

Helix achatina (Gray), Pfeiffer, Zeits. Malak. ii, 1845, p. 86 ;
Benson,

A. M. N. H. ser. 3, iv, 1859, p. 69
;
Kobelt, 111. Conch. Buch,

ii, 1879, pi. 71, fig. 9.

Helix (Flectopylis) achatina^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860,
pp. 244, 245

j
'Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 71 ;

Godwin-Austen,
P. Z, S. 1874,^ pi, 74, fig. 6 (armature)

j
J. A. S. B. Ixiv, 1896,

pi. 7, fig. 6 (animal)
; Tapparone Canefii, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,

ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 47.

Helix (Atopa (Flectopylis)) achatina^ Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,
iii, 1887, p. 166, pi. 35, figs. 3-5, 7, 8.

Flectopylis achatina^ Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 221, pi. 16,
figs. 1-3 (anatomy)

;
Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 146

j

Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898, p. 114, figs. 80-82.
Flectopylis (s. s.) achatina, Gude, op. cit, vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description :
—“ T. sinistrorsa, latissima umbilicata,

depressissima, discoidea, laevigata, superne rufa, albido maculata
et flammata, basi pallida

j spira plana, medio vix elevatiuscula

;

anfr. 6^ subplanulati, ultimus a latere subcompressus, antice
subito deflexus

;
apertura subhorizontalis, oblongo-subcircularis

;

perist. fusculum, undique expansum et reflexutn, marginibus
lamina prominente, lamellam profunde intrantem emittente
junctis.

» Diam. major. 31, minor 24, alt, 8J mill." (Pfeifer.)
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Eab, Burma: Mergui Moulmain (Stoliczka, Theo-

hald^ jPea); Nattouug {Theohald)'^ Pha-thinz {Hungerford),

The name HelioG achatina having previously been employed
(Potiez & Michaud, G-alerie de Douai, i, 1838, p. 68), it is neces-

sary to apply another designation to the shell hitherto known as

Pleetopylis achatina, and I have much pleasure in associating with

it the name o£ the naturalist who created the genus Pleetopylis,

The shell is sinistrorse, disk-shaped, very widely umbilicated, of

various shades of chestnut, usually paler and sometimes flammu-

lated below, irregularly and finely striated. The apex is usually,

but not invariably, raised slightly above the plane of the whorls.

There are six or six and a half whorls, which increase gradually,

and are more or less flattened above and tumid below ,* the first

three and a half are smooth or nearly so, while the next two are

a ho

f

Pie:. llQ.—PleGtopyliB hensoni.

somewhat coarsely striated and strongly decussated by spiral

lines, less distinct on the upper side of the last whorl, obsolete at

its side, but reappearing in the umbilical region. The last whorl

is bluntly keeled above and subangulated at the periphery; this

whorl suddenly widens at the aperture where it is deeply

deflected. The" aperture is almost horizontal, elliptic cordate,

while the peristome is thickened and strongly reflected, livid or

purplish-brown in colour, never white
\
the margins are united by

a raised sinuous ridge, slightly notched at the junctions above

and below. The parietal armature is of the same type as that of

F, repercussa, but the lower arm of the bifurcation is the longer of

the two (see fig. 70 c, which shows part of the parietal wall with

the posterior portion of its armature), and the lower free hori-

zontal fold close to the lower suture does not reach as far as the

apertural ridge, and does not extend beyond the lower arm of the

bifurcation and its posterior support, Big. 70 a gives the anterior
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and fig. 70 h the posterior aspect o£ both armatures. The palatal

armature is also similar to that of P. rej^ercussa^ but the first

horizontal fold is shorter iu the present species correspondingly

with the reduction in the upper arm of the bifurcation of the

parietal armature, while the vertical lamina is less strong and its

edge less thickened. Plectopylis repercussa is, generally speaking,

a more solid and larger shell, always lighter in colour than

P. hemonij while its white peristome will at once distinguish it

from the latter species. The lower horizontal parietal fold in

P. repercussa is always distinctly united to the apertural ridge,

whereas in P. hensoni this fold is not visible from the aperture.

That these characters are constant, I have reason to believe from
having opened sixteen or eighteen specimens without finding any

variation in these respects. The specimen shown in figs, 70 05
^

and h measures: major diam. 22, minor 17, alt. 7 mm., while the

c d

Fig. 71 .—Flectopylis henso7ti, juv.

one shown in figs. 70 d-f measures 27 : 21 : 8 mm. ; both are

from Moulmain, and are in my collection. Another specimen in

my collection shows no trace of the ridge at the aperture, but is

in all other respects like the mature shells. In figs. 71 a-d
1 have shown an immature shell, received from Mr. J. E. Cooper,

of Highgate; it has only four whorls completed, and is only
furnished with the posterior portion of the parietal armature (see

fig. 71 a), but the palatal armature is quite complete, though
correspondingly reduced in size; an earlier set of barriers is

a b c

Fig. 72,-r‘Pleet(^lis be7iso7ii, jvir.

found three-quarters of a whorl further back
; the parietal folds

of this set have been entirely absorbed, but of the palatal folds

there are only three, the second and third horizontal, and the
vertical fold ;

this is shown in fig. 71 h in situ, while its anterior

aspect is given in fig. 71 0
;
the two arrows in fig. 71 d indicate

the respective positions of the two sets of barriers. In the
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McAndrew collection, University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge,
is a tablet with three shells, labelled ^‘JVanina lacythis

^
type,

Benson Coll.”
;
but subsequently altered in pencil to “ P. leio^

phis (?).” I refer these specimens without hesitation to immature
forms of Plectopylis hensoni

;
one of them is shown in figs. 72 a-c.

This specimen has four and a half whorls completed, and pos-

sesses the immature barriers half a whorl from the aperture.

The parietal armature is composed of only a crescent-shaped
vertical lamina, corresponding to the upper and lower bifurcation

of the main horizontal fold (see fig. 72 6), while the palatal

armature, as it is seen from the outside through the shell-wall, is

shown in fig. 72 c (enlarged) ; there are only three folds, L e, the

second and third horizontal ones, which are very short and de-

flected posteriorly, and the vertical fold, with a posterior ridge or
support below

;
the arrow in fig. 72 a indicates the position of

this set of barriers. The specimen measures 11 : 10 : 6 mm.

;

the first three and a half whorls are ribbed, the last whorl only
showing spiral sculpture. The cuticle is plaited transversely,

and the whorl is angulated above, at the periphery, and be-

low it; the periphery showing traces of a fringe of laciniae.

Below the aperture are found some traces of another set of

barriers. The other two specimens referred to measure 9*5 : 8*5

:

6 mm.
;
the armature is one-half of a w^horl from the aperture,

and there are traces of an older set one-quarter of a whorl farther

back; the upper and the peripheral keels are provided with a
fringe of laciniae. These immature specimens are very interesting

and instructive, as they tend to indicate the various stages

through which the armatures pass in their evolution from simple

to complicated barriers.

Stoliczka remarks (J. A. S. B. xl (1871), p. 221) that Plecto-

pylis ojchatina \hensoni^ is “ extremely common on all the limestone

hills about Moulmain. Among thousands of specimens not one
dextrorse variety was met with. The larger specimens I have
seen measured in the longer diameter 35 millimetres, but speci-

mens of half that size, and even smaller than that, often have
all the appearance of being full-grown.” As it is so abundant
a species, it is not surprising that it is so frequently seen in

collections. It is the most variable of all the species of

Plectopylis^

The following varieties may be distinguished.

Yar. repercussoides, Gude.

Plectopylis acTiatina, var, repercussoides^ Crude, Science Gossip

K. s. V, 1899, p. 333.

This variety is intermediate between typical P. hensoni and
P. repercussa, having the contour and the white peristome of the

latter, but the armature of the former. It further differs from
typical P. hemoni in being angulated above at the periphery and
below around the umbilicus, a feature it shares with P. repercussa^
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In colour the shell is chestnut-brown above, while the umbilical

region is white, in which it resembles the variety infrafasciata.

The present variety is based on a shell in my collection, but
the Museum of Mason's College, Birmingham, possesses three

specimens identical with it.

Tar. infrafasciata, Gude,

Helix achntina, Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Heliceen, i, 1848, p. 382,
pi. 66, figs. 28-30

;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 57,

figs. 8, 9.
^

Tlectojpylis achatim^ var. infrafasciata, G-ude, Science Gossip, n. s.

v, 1898, p. 133, fig. 84.

Differs from the type in being more rounded in contour, and in

the last whorl not widening at the aperture; the umbilicus is

more shallow and the peristome more flattened and reflexed ; the

right margin is a little depressed ; the shell is blackish or purplish

brown above, with a white or bluish white band below, reaching

from the umbilical angulation to the lower suture
; the peristome

is purplish brown, the left margin being paler.

Major diam. 22, minor 18 mm.
;

alt. 8 mm.
Edb, Burma : Moulmain ; Mergui (Philippi).

Plectopylis bensoni, var. infrafasciata, is still darker than the

c

Fig. 73 .—Plectopylis bensooii, yar. infrafasciata.

variety olesa, being of a blackish or purplish brown. Like that
variety it is rounded in contour, but it is larger and more flattened

;

while the umbilicus is a little more shallow and the peristome
more flattened and reflexed than in 4he type. The peristome is

livid purplish in colour, the left margin being paler and the right
margin a little inflected. A whitish or bluish-white band below
reaches from the umbilical angulation to the lower suture. The
armature is similar to that of the type, but the horizontal parietal
fold near the lower suture is visible from the aperture and ter-
minates close to the ridge. The specimen figured was received
by me from the late Eobert Cairns. Four specimens in the
collection of the late E. L. Layard and one specimen in the
McAndrew collection (the latter labelled “ Plectopylis refuga ")

all belong to this form. The late Eobert Cairns also sent me for
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inspection a specimen measuring 21 mm. in diameter, and four
immature shells, in various stages of growth, all showing sets of

barriers similar tjo that of the immature Flectojpylis hensoni shown
in fig. 71 a.

Yar. castanea, Gude.

I^lectopylis achatina, var. castanea. Gude, Science Gossip, n, s. v,

1898; p. 184, fig, 86.

Differs from the type in being smaller in diameter and pro-

portionately higher
;

it is darker in colour, being blackish-brown

above and a little paler below. It resembles the variety dbesa in

being more rounded in outline, in the last whorl not widening
suddenly at the aperture, in the sloping underside, and in the

median parietal fold not reaching quite to the apertural ridge

;

the last whorls are more strongly decussated above and below
than in any other form. An obsolete keel is visible at the

periphery.

Major diam. 21, minor 19 mm. ; alt. 8 mm.
Hah. Burma.
The variety castanea is darker than the other forms of P, hensoni

c

rig. 74,—Plectopylis h&isoni, var. castanea.

except the variety infrafasciata, being of a blackish-brown above,

a little paler below. It is, however, larger than that variety, and
does not possess the white band below

;
the umbilicus is also

much deeper, the shell being in that respect more like the variety

ohesa, which it also resembles in the sloping underside
;

the

aperture is proportionately larger than in that variety. The
spiral lines on the last 2^ whorls are visible without the aid of a

lens. The specimen figured was received by me from the late

Miss Linter.

Yar. obesa, Gude.

JPlectopylis achatina^ yar, ohesa^ Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898,

p. 115, fig. 83.

Differs from the type in being more compressed and higher in
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proportion to tLe diameter
;

in the last whorl not widening
suddenly at the aperture, and in the lower side sloping from the

periphery to the umbilical angulation; the right margin of the

peristome is depressed; the umbilicus is deeper, and the hori-

zontal median parietal fold does not quite reach the apertural

ridge. The shell is darker in colour and more strongly ribbed.

Major diain. 19, minor 15 mm. ; alt. 7 mm.
Hob, Burma: Moulmain.
The variety ohesa is darker in colour than the type, being of a

fuscous chestnut. It is more compressed and distinctly ribbed ;

the shell is higher in proportion to the diameter, and the umbilicus

c

Fig, *jQ,—Plectop^lis bemoni, var. obesa.

is deeper
;
the last whorl does not widen suddenly, and the right

margin of the peristome is depressed, the aperture being conse-
quently somewhat ear-shaped; the lower side slopes from the
peripheral region to the umbilical angulation. The armature
does not differ materially from that of the type, except that the
median horizontal parietal fold does not quite reach the apertural
ridge. Six specimens were received by me from the late Miss
Linter, five of these being more or less decorticated,

Var. venusta, Gude»

Pleetopylis achatim, var. umsta, (4ude, Science Gossin, n. s. v.
1898, p. 134, fig. 85.

>

Differs from the type and the other varieties in being smaller.
It resembles the variety ohesa in the deeper umbilicus, in the
sloping underside, in the comparative height of the shell, and in
the median parietal fold not reaching the apertural ridge, but the
last whorl widens more, as in the type. In colour it is pale
yellowish-white, flammulated with chestnut above and at the side.
The peristome is livid brown, the left margin paler, the right
margin a little depressed.

Major diam. 17, minor 14 mm.
;

alt. 7 mm.
Hah, Burma.
The variety venusta is smaller than any form of P. lensoni I

have seen. It is pale yellowish-white in colour, fiammulated with
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chestnut above and at the sides. The specimen figured was received
by me as PUcto;pylis jpachystoma^ Theobald ; but as I am not aware
that this name was ever published I consider it expedient to

discard the name altogether. A specimen in the collection of the

6 ^

Fig. 76.—Plectopylk hemmi^ var, vcnusta.

late Dr. von Mbllendorff, likewise labelled P. 'pacJiystoma^ I am
unable to separate from the present variety, although it shows no
flammulation and the peristome is white ; in other respects it is

identical.

Var. breviplica, Gude.

PUctopylis achatina^ var. bremplica. Gude, Science Gossip, n. s v*

1898, p. 134, fig. 87.

Differs from the type and all the other known varieties by the
much more shallow umbilicus. It resembles the variety infra--

fasdata in outline, but it is of a uniform dark brown, with a
somewhat polished surface, and the last whorl widens more
suddenly at the aperture. The basal horizontal parietal fold is

very short, not extending on either side beyond the two lower
arms of the main median fold

;
the first palatal horizontal fold is

considerably more elevated than in the other forms, and is bilobed

;

the second and third horizontal folds are also more elevated, the

latter fold has a short fold above its posterior portion ; the vertical

lamina is also more elevated, and in place of the usual denticle

posteriorly to its lower extremity is an elevated ridge, quite united

to the plate.

Major diam. 19, minor 16 mm. ; alt. 7 mm,
Eab. Burma.
Plectopylis hensoni, var. hreviplicaha^s a much shallower umbilicus,

and is thinner and more fragile than any other form of P. be7isoni

known to me. It is somewhat like the variety infrafasciata^ but
it is devoid of the white band on the lower side

; the last whorl
also widens a little more than in that variety, but is less deflected,

and the aperture is more sloping from top to base
; there are also

important differences in the armature, the lower horizontal parietal

fold being very short, not extending on either side beyond the

li
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two lower arms of the main fold (see 77 c, which shows part
of the parietal wall with its folds). Of the palatal armature, the
first, second, and third folds are more elevated

;
the first is bilobed,

and above the posterior portion of the second occurs a very short
additional fold. The vertical lamina is also more elevated, and in

a

Pig. 77 .—Pkctopylis bmsmi, var. hreviplica,

place of the usual denticle posteriorly to its lower extremity is

found an elevated ridge quite united to the plate. Pig. 77 a shows
the anterior and fig. 77 h the posterior aspect of both armatures.
The specimen figured is in the collection of Mr. Ponsonby.

117. Plectopylis repercussa, Oould.

Eelix rep&fcmsa^ Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, vi, 1856 n. ll-
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 13, fig. 4.

^ ?

Helia: {Plectopylis) repercussa, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl. 1871 n -

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 72.
^ ’

Plectopylis repercussa, Gude, Science Gossip, n. s. v, 1898, p. 74
fig. 78.

f f

PUctopylis (s. s.) repercussa, Gude, op. cit. vi, 1899, p. 148.

Original description T. sinistrorsa, diseoidea, supra planulata,
infra concava, plicato-striata et lineis volventibus superne insciilpta,^
castanea

;
anfr.utroque 6+, ultimo vix angulato, prope aperturam

deflecto
;
apertura despiciens, oblique lunata, peritremate refiexo

postice callo angulato juncto; lamellis palatinis duabus intro
volventibus, quarum una ad angulum inconspicna.

Hiam. 1 [=25*5 mm.], alt. X poll. [=7*76 mm.].’^
Hal. Burma : Tavoy and Mergui {Benjamin)

; Moulmain
{Theolcdd, Btoliczica),

The diagnosis by Gould is somewhat vague, and as the species
was not illustrated, subsequent authors considered it to be
synonymous with P. hensoni, from which species, however, it
(hfiers in outward appearance as well as in its armature. The
shell is sinistrorse, disk-shaped, pale corneous, finely striated the
upper side being strongly decussated by spiral lines, almost
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obsolete at the side, but reappearing in the umbilical region.

The spire is a little raised, the suture linear. There are seven

regularly coiled whorls, which increase slowly and gradually, and
are flattened above and tumid below. The last whorl is tri-

carinated, one keel being at the periphery, one above, and another

below (in young shells these keels are provided with a fringe of

coarse hairs) ; this whorl widens suddenly at the aperture, where
it is deeply deflected. The aperture is almost horizontal, elliptic

cordate
;
the peristome white, thickened, and strongly reflected

;

the margins united by a raised flexaous ridge, slightly notched

above and below at the junctions. The parietal armature is very

a b

Fig. ^S.—Pleotopylis repercussa.

complicated, being of the same type as in Plectojpylis Tcaremrmi,

These two species, together with Photojpylis hemoni^ P, anguim,

and P. linteroB^ form a distinct group, connected with the group

of P. jgomnhyi by a transition form, P. cahmsi. A long, stout,

horizontal median fold, given off at the apertural ridge, proceeds

parallel with the last whorl for a quarter of the length of that

whorl, when dt gives off a shortly descending, slightly reflected
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arm, provided anteriorly at the lower extremity with a short,

abruptly descending horizontal ridge
;
the fold then rises obliquely

for a short distance, and finally bifurcates ;
the loiver arm of the

bifurcation the shorter^ and descending almost vertically
; it is

provided posteriorly with a short horizontal ridge at its lower

extremity ;
the upper arm at first ascends obliquely, then proceeds

horizontally close to the suture, and gradually attenuates. Below

these complicated structux’es, there is a free, thin, horizontal fold

close to and parallel with the lower suture, and extending from

the aperture to a little beyond the lower arm of the bifurcation

and its posterior support (see fig. 78 e, which shows part of the

parietal wall). At the aperture this fold is distinctly united to the

transverse sinuous ridye (see fig. 78 df The palatal armature con-

sists of : first, a strong long horizontal fold near the suture and

parallel with it, as well as with the posterior portion of the upper

arm of the parietal bifurcation, with which it terminates at the

same point posteriorly; secondly, a shorter, bub much stronger

and broader horizontal fold, which deflects with a sharp curve

posteriorly, having a little above its posterior termination, and

almost in a line with its anterior portion, a slight elongated

horizontal denticle ;
thirdly, a very short, but strong and broad

crescent-shaped fold, deflected at both extremities ; fourthly, facing

the concave side of the last-mentioned fold, is a very strong and

broad vertical lamina, strongly inclined towards the aperture, with

a much reflected and thickened edge; this lamina intercalates

between the two lower arms of the parietal armature
;
on the

posterior side of the lamina and near its lower extremity occurs a

stout little denticle, and a little low'er and still farther back is

found a slight elongated swelling, not amounting to a fold or

denticle (yet present in all four mature specimens, as well as in

an immature one, examined by me) ; fifthly, a thin horizontal

fold, the anterior part straight, but curved in the posterior half,

with the concave side facing the vertical lamina (see fig. 78/,

enlarged, which shows the inner side of the palatal wall with its

folds and denticles). Pigs. 78^-t (also enlarged) show an

immature specimen of 5^ whorls, in Mr. Ponsonby’s collection

;

the armature is almost identical with that of the mature specimens,

hut the main median parietal fold is very short and does not rise

from the aperture, while the denticle in front of the lower part of

the palatal vertical lamina is very strongly developed, and it is

united to it so as to form a steep ridge. A second set of barriers,

identical in every respect except in being a little smaller, occurs

in this specimen ^ of a w'horl further back. The mature specimen

shown in fig. 7Sd is also in the collection of Mr. Ponsonby,

and measures ; major diam. 31, minor 24, alt. 9 mm.
;
while

the immature specimen measures 17 mm. in diameter. Three
specimens in my collection measure respectively 29 : 23 : 9 mm.

;

25:20: 8*5 inm. ; 23:18: 7*5 mm. The types of the species are

in the New York State Museum, at Albany, N.Y., and are shown
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in figs. 78a-c, which are reproduced from the photograph kindly

supplied by Dr. Merrill. The following particulars are taken from
Dr. Bagg’s notes which accompanied the photographs ; “ Helix

rejpercussa^ Gould. Burmah. Catalogue Ho., 236 ; original No.,

A 564. Major diameter, 1| inch [=28*5 millimetres]; minor
diameter, § inch [=22 millimetres]

;
altitude, ^ inch [

= 8 milli-

metres]; greatest diameter of aperture, inch [
= 11 miUi-

metres].’^ Gould states that the species was taken in the Mergui
Archipelago,

Subfamily CAMiENIN-®.

Genus CAM.2ENA (Albers), Pihbry,

Camcemi, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 85, in part; Martens,

Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 165 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser, 2,

vi, 1891, p. 197 ;
viii, 1893, p. 265 ;

ix, 1894, p. 101 ;
ibid., Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1892, p. 398 (anatomy).

EucoGhlias, Theobald in Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 81,

Tjpe, Helix cicatricosa, Miiller.

Range. Southern China to Burma and southward.
“ Shell rather large, varying from depressed-globose or conoidal

to elevated and short pupiform
;
dextral or sinistral, solid, yellow

or brown usually encircled by chestnut bands or lines. Surface

closely malleated or xorinlcled all over-, Avhorls about 5-5|, the

upper ones flattened, the last subglobose or carinated
;
peristome

expanded or reflected, its ends not converging, columellar margin
dilated over or partly over the narrow umbilicus. The columella

is rounded. The nuclear shell is rather large (about one-fifth the

diameter of the shell), consisting of 2-2J whorls, its junction

with the aftergrowth marked by a (generally) distinct line. The
young shells are acutely carinated.

‘‘Animal having the sole very indistinctly tripartite; lateral

edges offoot with no trace of a fcfot-margin, sides of foot granulated

in irregular pattern, the tail rather long, rounded above, with an
indistinct slightly impressed longitudinal median line-, anteriorly

there are a few indistinct longitudinal grooves from mantle to

head. Mantle-margin with a small triangular right body-lappet,

and a longer left one.

“ Jaw arcuate, strong, typically with numerous, strong, sepa-

rated ribs.

“ Dentition ; Central and lateral teeth having the mesocones only

developed, the cusps large, cutting-points small. Marginal teeth

with a long, oblique, bifid mesocone united at the base with

the ectocone, which becomes bifid on the outer teeth.

“Genitalia: Vestibule short; penis stout, continued above in

an epiphallus, in which the retractor and then the vas deferens is

inserted, and terminating in flagellum
;
penis corrugated within,
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and having a large papilla at its apex. Vagina stout, bound to

the body-wall by a band of muscles ; duct of the spermatlieca

long." (Pilshry.)

118. Camsena noetlingi, von Martens,

EeUx (Camend) noetlimjij von Martens, Nachr. Blatt Dents, Malak.

Ges. xxix, 1897, p. 178.

Eelix {Cam^ma) noetlingi, von Martens, Arch. ISaturges. 1899,

p. 32, pi. 4, fig. 1.

Onginal description “T. sinistrorsa, anguste umbilicata, sub-

depressa, confertim tenuiter striolata, fuscescenti-fulva, unicolor
;

anfr. 4|, sat celeriter crescentes, priores 1^ Iseves, supra valcle

convex!, sequentes leviter convex!, spiram depresse conoideam

efficientes, ultimus ad peripheriam subangulato-rotundatus, infra

inagis convexus. Apertura valde obliqua, lunato seiniovata, peri-

stomate expanse, erassiuscule albolabiato, niargine supero paulum

arcuato, rapide in basalem valde arcuatum transeunte, marg.

columellari arcuatim ascendente, supenie dilatato et reflexo,

umbilici partem tertiam tegente, callo parietal! tenuissimo, fauce

fuscente.

“Diam. maj. 28, min. 24, alt. 21, apert. diam. 18, lat. obliqua

15 mm." (yon Martehxs,)

Hal, Tipper Burma; Pyawbwe, Tamettsin District (MtUng).

The author states that Camama noetlingi resembles 0, dcairicosa,

but lacks the sculpture of that species. The soft parts were

examined by Herr Pr. Wiegmaim who stated that they indicate

an odontognathous Helicoid with Haplogonous genitalia, agreeing

with Oamcena,

119. Camsena ochthoplax, Benson,

Eelix ochthoplax, Benson, A. M. N. 11. ser. 3, vi, 18C0, p. 190;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, p. 13, pi. 2G, fig. 4

{octhoplax)
;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 24.

Nanina {Osmjtes) ochthoplax, Tryon, Man, Conch, ser. 2, ii, 1886,

p. 129, pi. 43, fig. 30; PKobelt, Conch .-Cab., r, 1904,

p. 1146, pi. 287, fig. 1.

Eelix {Camcena) ochthoplax, Pilsbry, Man. Conch., ser. 2, vi, 1891,

p. 202, pi. 61, figs. 23, 24.

Eelix (JEucochleas) ochthoplax, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 81

;

Godwin-Aiisten, J. A. S. B. Ixiv, 1895, p, 162, pi. 7, fig, 1.

Eelix (Phania) ochthoplax, Martens, Arch. Naturges. Ixv, i, 1899,

p. 33.

Camcena ochthoplax, Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 104.

Original description :
—

“ Testa profunde et anguste subobtecte

umbilicata, depressa, superne convexa, subtus convexiore, solidi-

uscula, oblique rugoso-striata, obsolete granulata, riigis nonnullis

obsoletis spiralihus distantibus subtus confertioribus decussata,

rufo-castanea
;
spira valde obtusa, sutura Kneari, demum impress!-

uscula; anfractibus 5 planiusculis, ultimo antice convexiusculo

;
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peripheria carinata, carina antice mifciore; apertura obliqua,

quadrato-lunari, peristomata expanse, albido, marginibus callo

tenui arcuato junctis, basali reflexiusculo, incrassato, antice

arcuato, columellari brevi, declivi, reflexo, sinuate, umbilicum
subtegente.

‘‘Diam. maj. 54, minor 46, axis 26 mill/' {Beyison,)

Hah, India; Moyang, Khasi Hills, and Asaloo, North Cachar
(Godwin-Austen) I tipper Burma: Maingkhwan, Hukong Valley

(Notling), Pegu ?

The type was said to be from Pegu, but Blanford thought the
locality was in all probability erroneous, the shell having never
been met with either by Theobald, Pedden, or himself. Nevill

places the following note by Blanford on record :—“A true Helix,

nearly black, with pale tawny markings, surface granulate
;
jaw

grooved.”

The species resembles (7. iUustris in its general characters, but

is more depressed and umbilicated. The sculpture is less distinct,

while the hp is expanded but not redexed. Pilsbry states that as

0, ocMhojplax is a genuine Camcmia of the cicatricosa type, Eucochlias

must be regarded as an absolute synonym of Cammna,

1 20. Camsena saturnia, Gould.

Helix saturnia, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 1845, p. 98;
ibid., Otia Conch. 1862, p. 198 ;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 25, tig. 8.

Helix (Phania) saturnia, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,
p. 167.

Helix (Camcena) saturnia, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser, 2, vi, 1891,

p, 203, pi. 60, fig. 6.

Hemiplecta ? saturnia, Godwin-Austen, Moll. Jnd. ii, 1898, p. 78.

Camcma saturnia, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 104.

Original description ;
— “ Testa magna, lenticularis, pallide

rubido-cornea, ad peripheriam costato-carinata, late et profunde
umbilicata

;
anfractibus 5 planulati ; spira depresso-conica

;

sutura profunda, marginata; subtus convexa, costulis obsoletis

cincta
;
apertura ampla, rhomboidea, peristomati revoluto.”

“ Major diam. 47, minor 39, alt. 28 mm. ;
apert. lat. 20, alt.

35mm.” (Gould.)

Hah. Burma : Tavoy (^Mason) ; Tenasserim (Theohald).

Shell perspectively umbilicated, depressed-conoid, distantly

plicate-striate, buff corneous. Spire depressed, suture shallow,

apex obtuse. Whorls 4j, granulated, increasing rapidly, sub-

planate, slightly sulcate above the suture
;
the last obtusely keeled,

slightly compressed above and below the keel, the latter half

becoming more convex above towards the mouth, slightly dilated

at the aperture
;
the base flattened, sloping from the periphery

to the umbilicus, becoming more convex towards the mouth,
angulated around the deep funnel-shaped umbiliens, and exhibiting
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traces of spiral sulci; aperture subrhomboid, peristome pinkish,

margins approaching, reflexed, upper and outer curved, basal

nearly straight, columellar thickened, strongly reflexed and

triangularly dilated over the umbilicus.

The species was originally found at Tavoy, but a specimen is in

the British Museum collection, taken by Theobald at Tenasserim.

Although this shell is in aw'orn condition and appears to have

been varnished, it has enabled me to amplify Gould s original

meagre description. Opinions as to its systematic position have

been considerably at variance. Von Martens referred the species

to Phania [=P?/rocMZw5], and Godwin-Austen to Hemiplecta^

whereas Pilsbry places it (correctly I think) in CcthucBUd, Its

nearest ally appears to be Gamcena vanhue'iisis, Smith.

A second specimen in the British Museum, forming part of the

Cuming collection, is also dead and worn, but has been preserved

in its natural condition. The base is ornamented with spiral

sulci and the shell is considerably larger than the one in the

Theobald collection, measuring:—Major diam. 53, minor 45,

alt, 32 mm.

Genus OBEOBBA, Pilshry,

Oreohba, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 109 (as subgenus ?

of Ohba).
. „ ,

Janira, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 124; non Jamra, Leach,

1813 (Crustacea), Oken, 1815 (Acalepha), Schumacher, 1817

(Mollusca).

Type, Hdix codonodes^ Pfeiffer.

Range, Nicobar Islands.

“Shell globose-conoidal, bullet- shaped, composed of about

5 whorls which are cariuated in mature shells
;
the embryonal

portion not differentiated
;

last whorl deflexed in front. Surface

shining, microscopically spirally striated. Aperture truncate-

rounded; entire lip well reflexed, at the columella expanded

partly over the narrow umbilicus, and armed with a callous tooth

on the inner edge.” {Pilsbry,)

Animal unknown.

121. Oreobba codonodes, Pfeiffer.

Hdix codonodes, Pfeiffer, P.Z. S, 1846, p. 112; Beeve, Conch.

Icon, vii, 1851, pi. 22, fig. 91 ;
Pfeiffer, Oonch.-Cab., Helix,

ii, 1863, p. 232, pi. Ill, figs. 16, 16; iii, 1864, pi. 128,

figs. 3, 4; Kobelt, 111. Conchyl. Buch, ii, 1879, pi. 78,

fi^s. 19, 20.

Helix {Janira) codonodes, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 124;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 115.

Stylodonta {Janira) codonodes, Chenu, Man. Conchyl. i, 1860,

p. 461, fig. 3363.
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Helicostyla {Janira) codonodes, Morch, Journ. Concbyl. xx, 1872,

p. 312.

Helix {Ohha) codonodesy Pilsbiy, Man. Conch, seiv 2, yi, 1891,

p. 236, pi. 53, figs. 8, 9, 10.^

Ohba (Oreobba) codonodeSy Pilshry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894,

p. 109, pi. 19, fig. 11.

Original deserijption ;— T. umbilicata, globoso-conoidea, solida,

oblique striatula, lineis spiralibus confertis subtilissime sculpta,

nitida, alba vel straminea, castaneo 1-2 fasciata ;
spira cam-

panulata, apice obfcusiuscula
;
anfr. 5| vix convexi, ultimus antice

descendens, basi juxta aperturam glbboso-subeonstrictus; apertura

obliqua, subquadrangalari-rotimdata
;

perist. incrassatum, re-

fiexum, marginibus subapproximatis, callo nitido junctis, colu-

mellari intus protuberantia dentiformi munito, extus dilatato,

patents, sinuoso.

“Diam. maj. 20, min. 17, alt. 17 mill.” (Pfeifer.)

Hah. Nicobar Islands : Car Nicobar (Kjellerup), Camorta, Great

Nicobar (RoepstoT^ff, Wood^Mason^ Stoliezlcaf Philippi)'^ Kondul

(Roepstorjfy Wood-Mason, StoliezJca).

The species varies considerably in stature, the height of some

specimens equalling the major diameter. Morch describes three

varieties : minor, subcylindrica (height 27 mm.), and edeniula

(height 28 mm.), while Godwin-Austen enumerates in addition :

efasciata, suhcarinata, and alholahris, all nomina nuda of Nevill.

Morch also mentions a unicolorous form from Car Nicobar, which

is probably Nevill’s efasciata.

Genus PLANISPIRA, Bede.

Planispira, Beck, Index Moll, 1838, p. 29; Pilsbry, Man. Conch,

ser, 2, ix, 1894, p. 110.

Subgenus TRACHIA, Albers.

Trachia, (Albers) von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 160

;

Stoliezka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 223 (anatomy)
;
Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 114, pi. 32, figs. 44, 45
;
pi, 34, figs. 4-6

;

pi. 42, fig. 39 (anatomy).

Rwrystoma, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 126 (non Rafinesque,

1818).

Type, Helix asperella, Pfeiffer.

Range. India, Burma, Ceylon, Mergui Archipelago, Andaman

Islands.

“ Shell varying from discoidal to depressed-globose, umbilicate,

the surface rather roughly sculptured, hairy when young, micro-

scopically granulated, sometimes ribbed when adult
;

the apex

typically showing no distinct sculpture. Last whorl strongly

deflexed in front. Aperture very oblique, small,
^

the lip well

expanded, reflexed below, the terminatiom approaching and some-

times connected by a raised callus.
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“ Animal (of P. delibrata) having the left body-lappet of the
mouth represented by a simple thickening

;
right lappet reaching

anteriorly over the back and rapidly becoming narrower below.
In P. vittata the sole is distinctly tripartite.

“Jaw arcuate, the entire anterior surface ribbed, the seven
median ribs stronger. In P. vittata there are five very high
ribs, strongly denticulating the margin.

“ Eadula (of P. delibrata) very long, with 124 transverse rows
of 22 (to 18) 20 . 1 . 20 . 18 (to 22) teeth. Central and inner
lateral teeth with a large mesocoue and obsolete side cutting-

points
;

outer laterals and marginal teeth with the ectocone

developed. In P. vittata the formula is about the same
;
central

and inner 14 laterals unicuspid ; outer laterals with an ectocone.

At the 25th tooth the mesocone becomes bifid, and outwardly the
bifid mesocone becomes shorter, the outermost marginals having
three subequal cusps.

“Grenitalia having the female side free from all accessory

organs, the duct of the spermatheca very long. Penis terminating
in an epiphallus, near the root of which the retractor is in-

serted; epiphallus long, terminating in a short flagellum and
the vas deferens. The genitalia of P. vittata are similar

;
penis

with a spirally coiled flagellum. In P. ^enangensis the penis bears

an epiphallus ending in a short flagellum, and has an accessory
sack, perhaps an ‘ appendix.’

“ These shells are characterized by the deeply descending whorl
at the aperture, and the strongly converging ends of the lip.

The anatomy is in essential agreement with either Chlontis or
Flanispira, although the strong ribbing of the jaw is most like

the former group. On the • other hand, the general form of the
shell, the deep descent of the last whorl to the very oblique

aperture and the system of colouring, agree more nearly with
Planisjnrcc, The sculpture of the shell varies considerably in the
different species. The more typical, such tis fallaciosa, nilagirica,

P'oooima^ as well as vittata exhibit an apparently smooth apex

;

but propinqua, tanqueryi, and a few others, show an excessively

fine quincuncial punctulation of the apical whorls, such as occurs
in Ghloritis, in combination with the characteristic shell contour
of TracJiia. Until we know by the examination of numerous
species, how and to what extent the characters of jaw and
genitalia are correlated with the above-mentioned shell structures,

no consistent zoologist will be justified in drawing rigid lines of

demarcation between the Ghloritis and Planispiras of South-
Eastern Asia. It is better to recognize frankly that in this area
the two groups are represented by some forms which, so far as
shell characters show, are undifferentiated or separated by feeble
characters only.” {Pilshry,)

Stoliczka was ojE opinion that fallaciosa^ ruginosa^ nilagerica,

vittata^ proicimaf mi crassicostata pertain to Flanispira^ s. s., but
Pilsbry refers them, correctly I think, to the subgenus Trachia
and I have followed him in this respect.
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122. Planispira albicostis, Pfeiffer,

JELelix alhicostis^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 134 ;
Malalc. Blatt. vii,

1861, p. 238.

Helix {TracJiia) alhicostis, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1883, p. 181.

Phnis^nra {Tmehia) alhicostis, Pilsbry, JMan. Concb. ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116.

Original description :
—“ T. sublate umbilicata, depressa, tenuis,

granulato-rugosa et pilis brevibus obsita, cornea, costulis obliquis

albidis munita; spira parum elevata; anfr. 4 convexiusculi,

ultimus superne subangulatus, supra angulum leviter sulcatus,

antice deflexus
;
apertura perobliqua, ovalis

;
perist. tenue, mar-

ginibus fere contiguis, supero expansiusculo, basali breviter

reflexo.

“ Diam. maj. 9|, min. 8, alt. 4^ mill.’’ (Pfeiffer,)

Hah, India: Ahmednuggar.
The species bears a superficial resemblance to P, crassicostata^

but in the latter the costse are much more prominent and more
widely spaced, the umbilicus is a little more contracted, and the

periphery is acutely keeled, the keel being pinched above and
below, and, owing to the strong costse, it is crenulate, whereas in

P, alhicostis the periphery is simply angulated with a shallow

furrow above it. The principal character, however, differentiating

the two species is the presence in P. alhicostis of crowded short

hairs, placed on raised tubercles, arranged in rows which obliquely

intersect the lines of growth.

123, Planispira asperella, Pfeiffer.

Hein asperella, Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. iii, 1846, p. 78;
Keeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1862, pi. 125, fig. 762 ;

Pfeiffer, Oonch.-

Oab., Helix, ii, 1863, p. 93, pL 82, figs. 22-26; Hanley &
Theobald, Conch. Ind, 1875, pi. 131, figs. 8, 9; Kobelt, 111.

Conch. Buch, ii, 1879, pi. 76, fig. 7.

Helix (Planispira) asperella, Kevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix (TracJiia) aqo&i'eUa, Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 160; Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 62, pi. 14,

fig. 68.

Planispira (Trachia) aspereUa, Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser, 2, ix,

1894, p. 116, pi. 19, fig. 25 (shell)
;

pi. 34, fig. 4 (radula).

Helix granifera, Benson, MS.

Original description :
— “ T. umbilicata, depressa, granulis

minutis undique exasperata, sordide albida, fasciis rufis varie

cingulata; spira vix elevata; anfr. 4 planiuseuli, ultimus basi

convexusj antice parum descendens, juxta umbilicum mediocrem,

infundibuliformem subcompressus ; apertura obliqua, lata, sub-

orbicularis
;
perist. undique expansum, mai'gioibus approximatis,

callo tenui junctis.” (Pfeiffer,)

Major diam. 13-16, minor 10-13, alt. 6|-8i mm.
Hah, India : Bundelkbund (Benson)

;
Chanda (Nevill),
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Eesembles Chloriti^ p^o^inqua, Pfr., but may be aistinguisbed

by the roughened granules. The bands vary considerably, but the

commonest form appears to be one with a dark, vv ell-denned,

supra-peripheral band, with two paler linear ones above it and

four or five narrower and paler ones below it. Specimens without

bands also occur.

305 ;

1874,

124. Planispira atkinsoni, Theobald,

Helix athimoni, Theobald, J- S. B. xxviii, 1859,

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 15, fig. <7
,

imix %rtsUa) atkinsoni, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888,

p. 56, pi. 12, figs. 83-85. n i o •

mnispirn {TracMa) atldmoni, Pilabry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116.

Original Testa depressa, infundibuli-forme-

nmbilicata, lineis transversis rugose striata, lineisque spiralibus

obscure leviter decussata, obtuse carinata, sordide albida (forsan

in meliore specimine cornea) semitranslucente, sutura impressa.

Anfract. 5 convexiusculis, apertura obliqua. Perist. leviter

incrassato, non reflexo.

“Diam. 0'54, alt. 0*20.” (Theobald,)

Hah, Burma; Moulmain (Atkinson); Tenasserim (Beddom),

A specimen collected at Tenasserim, received from the late

Col. Beddome, enables me to supplement the above meagre

description, which must have been drawn up from a dead and

worn specimen.
^

Shell moderately umbilicated, lenticular, pale fuscous ;
suture

shallow but well marked; whorls 5, slightly convex, increasing

slowly and regularly, the last slightly dilated at the mouth
;
the

apical whorl shining, very finely rugosely striated, the striae

intersected by spiral lines, the transverse strife becoming inoie

accentuated and the spiral lines becoming deeply incised as the

growth of the shell proceeds, the former being cut into sub-

quadrate granules by the latter on the later whoids, giving the

npper and outer side of the shell a rough rasp-like texture;

the spiral incised lines cease somewhat abruptly a short distance

below the periphery, and the transverse strife also almost dis-

appear on the underside, which is therefore almost smooth and

shining. Aperture oblique, subquadrate-ovate, margins of the

peristome approaching, upper sinuate, inflected, acute, the others

slightly thickened and reflexed; outer regularly curved, basal

almost straight, columellar ascending; umbilicus funicular.

Major diam. .12, minor 10, alt. 4*75 mm.
The species, if correctly referred to Trachia, is a somewhat

abnormal member of this group owing to its coarsely granulated

upper and lateral surface and the acute inflected upper margin of

the peristome.
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125. Planispira contracta, Bemon,

Helix contracta (Hutton) Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xiii, 1864,

j). 187; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pL 55, hgs.

8&9.
Helix {Flanispira) contracta^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix (Trachia) contracta^ Pfeiffer & Olessin, Homencl. Helic.

Viy. 1881, p. 181.

Helix (Flectotropis (Trachia)) contracta^ Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 65, pi. 14, figs. 61, 62.

Planispira {Trachia) contracta^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116.

Original desmption:—“H. testa late umbilicata, depressa,

discoidea, oblique striatula, laevigata, nitidula, albida, fascia

rufescente supra angulum superiorem cincta; spira planata,

apice yix elevatiore, sutura impressa; anfx'actibus 4, sensim

accrescentibus, convexiusculis, ultimo supra peripheriam com-
pressiusculo subangulato, antice latiore oblique descendente, subtus

convexo, unibilicum mediocrem, medio anguste excavatum, sutu-

raque brevi profunda munitum circumstante
;

apertura valde

obliqua, lata, ovato-lunari
;
peristomate non continue, .superne

expaiisiusculo, subhorizontali, infra reflexiusculo, marginibus

conniventibus approximatis.

Diam. maj. 18, min. 10, alt. 4 mill.” {Bemon,)

Hah. India : Malwa : Pooree, Bhagulpur {Baban)
; Benares

{Mainwaring) ; Delhi, Eoorkee ( Wood-Mason).

Apparently a rare species, intermediate between P. nilagerica

and P. asperella.

126. Planispira fallaciosa, Fernssac.

Helix (Helicella) fallaciosa

f

F^russac, Tabl. Syst., LimaQons, 1821,

p. 43 (nom. nud.) ; ibid., Hist. Hat. Moll. 1832, pi. 71, figs. 1^,
Expl. PI. p. iii (Livr. xxviii).

Helix fallaciosa^ Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. ii, ^1842, p. 27;
Deshayes in F4russac, Hist. Nat. Moll, i, 1850,. p. 54; Eeeve,
Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pL 85, fig. 459; Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab.,

Helix, ii, 1853, p. 93, pi. 82, figs. 18-21
; Hanley & Theobald.

Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 85, figs. 8, 9.

Helix {Cammna) fallaciosa, Chenu, Man. Conchyl. i, 1860, p. 455,

fig. 3397.

Helix
(
Trachia) fallaciosa, von Martens, Die Helic. ed. 2, 1860,

p. 160.

Helix {Planispira) fallaciosa, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix {Plectot7'opis {Trachia)) fallaciosa, Tryon,'J Man. Conch.
ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 64, pL 14, figs. 68, 69.

Planispira (Trachia) fallaciosa, Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116.

Trachiafallaciosa, Jousseaume, Mto. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 285.

“ H, testa orbiculato-depressa, discoidea, laevigata, alba, fusco-

zonata; anfractibus planiusculis, ultimo cylindraceo, aliquando
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superne obtuse angulato ;
basi umbilico angusto perfora-to

;

apertura oyato-transversa ;
marginibus albis, I’eflexis, conjunetis.

“ Diam. 17, axis 7 mm.’^ (Deshayes,)

The foregoing short diagnosis is amplified, from specimens in.

my own collection, as follows :— ^ i
• • i

Shell perspectively umbilicated, depressed-conoid, from whitish

to pale or dark fuscous, unicolorous or variously banded^ with

brown. Apex scarcely raised, spire depressed, suture linear.

Whorls 4-4|, finely striated, densely and minutely granulated,

rather flattened above, subangulated* at the periphery, convex

below, angulated around the umbilicus ;
the last suddenly dilated

towards the mouth, shortly and abruptly descending in front,

constricted below behind the peristome. Aperture ovate -

rotundate, margins approaching, united by a thin callus on the

parietal wall; peristome rather thin, slightly expanded and

reflexed, upper and outer margins curved, basal margin nearly

straight, columellar curved, triangularly dilated and slightly

overhanging the umbilicus, which shows nearly half of the

• penultimate whorl.

Major diam. 11-15-5, minor 9-12*5, alt. 5-5-8 mm.

Eab. India : Coimbatore (Lesclienavlt)

;

Trichinopoly (Blan-

foTcl). Ceylon (Tem;pleton, Blmiforcl, Nevill),

An elegant species, apparently not uncommon. It is uni-

colorous or variously ornamented with bands ;
the commonest

form seems to be the one with a rather broad supi'a-peripheral

band, one or two narrow ones above and several (five or six)

below it
;
occasionally a broad infra-peripheral band occurs.

127. Planispira crassicostata, Bmson.

Helix cnmicostata, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, ii, 1848, p. 159 ;

Beeve, Ooncli, Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125, fig. 747; Hanley &
Theobald, Couch. Ind. 3870, pi. 50, fig. 10.

^

Helix {JPlunispira) crassicostata^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix {Trachia) vuginosa, var. crassicostata^ Pfeifier Clessiu,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 181.

Helix {Flectotropis {Trachia)) ruginosa, var. crassicostata^ Tryon,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 64, pi, 14, fig. 67.

Flanispira {Trachia) vuginosa^ var. crassicostata^ Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 116.

Original description :
—“ T. late umbilicata, depresso-planata,

albida, plicis validis irregularibus obliquis, juxta carinam incras-

satis, munita
;

spirse apice Imvigato, vix elevato ; anfractibus

4 planatis, ultimo carinato, subtus valcle convexo, antice deflexo ;

umbilico infundibuliformi
;

apertura subhorizontali, transverse

ovato-rotundata, marginibus conniventibus refiexis, callo brevi

junctis.

Diam. maj. 13, rain. 10, axis 4 mill.'^ (Bensoni)

Hah, India: S. India (/erdon)
;
Boom {Blanford, Fairhanlc),
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128. Planispira colletti, Beddome.

Helix (Planispira) colletti, Beddome, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 314, pi. 29,
figs. 7-9.

Chloritis {Trichochloritis) coUetti^ Pilsbiy, Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii,

1893, p. 274, pi. 51, figs. 36-38
; ix, r894, p. 124.

Original deseripion :
—“ Shell openly umbilicate, orbiculato-

depressed, rather thin; spire nearly fiat; whorls 5, the last

obsoletely angulate at the periphery, not descending, very promi-
nently and coarsely striated obliquely

;
colour light fawn, with a

dark band at the periphery
;
aperture somewhat oblique, lunately

suborbicular
;

peristome simple, very slightly reflexed, margins
not joined.” {Beddome,)

Major diam. 19, minor 16, alt. 9*5 mm. Width of umbilicus
5 mm.

Hah, Burma : Shan States (Boxall),

129. Planispira footei, Stoliczka.

Trachia footei^ Stoiiczka, J. A. S. B. xlii, 1873, p. 170.

Helix footei, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pL 149,
fig. 10.

Helix (Planispira) footei, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix (Plectotropis (Trachia) footei, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,
iv, 1888, p. 64, pi. 14, fig. 84.

Planis^nra (Trachia) Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894,
p. 116.

Original desm'iption :
—“ Trachia testa albida, orbiculata, supra

deplanata, infra inflata, versus medium angustata, perspective

modice umbilicata, undique dense granulifera
;
anfractibus 4 ad

4*5, gradaturn accrescentibus, primis duobiis aut tribus convexius-

culis, trausversim striatis, caeteris magis deplanatis, transversim

costulis insequalibus et obliquis ornatis, ultimo ad peripberiam
valde carinato, costulis in carina evanescentibus, ad aperturam
valde descendente atque fere omniiio deflexo

;
basi circa umbili-

cum rotundate subangulata, similariter costulata, costulis usque ad
peripberiam extensis

; apertura fere horizontaliter deflexa, margine
dilatato fere undique libero, ad angulum umbilici augustissime

adnato, circumdata.
‘‘ Diam. maj. IS-S, diam. min. 11*2, alt, totius testae 6, altitude

apert. cum peristomate 5*5, ejusdem latitude 6*8 mm.” {Stoiiczka,)

Hah, India : Belgaum, Bombay Presid. {Stoiiczka),

Allied to P. crassicostata, but with more elevated spire and
angulated around the umbilicus.

130. Planispira nilagerica, Pfeiffer,

Helix nilagerica, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1845, p. 130; ibid., in Philippi,

Abb. Beschr. ii. 1846, Helix, p, 87, pL 7, fig.'ll
;
Peeve, Conch.
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Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 84, figr. 460 •, Pieifter, Conch .-Cab., Helix, ii,

1858, p. 92, pi. 82, figs. 15-17
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 55, figs. 6, 7.

Helix {Trachia) nilagirica, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 160 .

Helix {Flanispira) nilaginea^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix (Fleetotropis {Trachia)) nilagherica, Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iv, 188^ P- 65, pi. 14, figs. 70, 71.

Flanisjpira {Trachia) nilagirica, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116,

Original description ;
—“ T. late umbilicata, depressa, discoidea,

striata, corneo-albida, linea riifa supra peripheriam. cincta
;
spira

planiuscula
;

anfr. 5 convexiusculi, lente accrescentes, ultimus

antice abrupte deflexus
;
umbilicus latissimus, anfractum penulti-

mum late monstrans, medio angustus, pervius; apertura parva,

horizontalis, rotundato-ovalis
;

perist, continuum, album, sixb-

labiatum, reflexum.^^ {Pfeifer.)

Diam. maj. 10‘75-14*5, min. 8*75-12, alt. 3‘5-5*5 mill.

Hah. India : Nilgiries (Blanford) ;
Trichinopoly (Blanford),

A distinct and well marked species, the convolute character o£

the underside of the shell strongly resembling many of the North-
American species of Polygyra, such as P. cereolus. The supi*a-

peripheral band mentioned in the original diagnosis is frequently

absent, and many specimens instead have the latter portion of the
last whorl dark fulvous, while others again exhibit transverse,

alternately light and dark bands, or they may be uniformly pale

ocbraceous. The shell is densely, minutely granulated under
the deciduous cuticle, which, when fresh, bears very short, stiff,

densely crowded hairs, neither of which fact is referred to in the
diagnosis.

131. Planispira nagporensis, Pfeiffer.

Helix nagporensis, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S, 1860, p. 135 : Malak. ibid.,

Bliitt. vii (1860), 1861, p. 235.

Helix (Patula (Patulastra
) ) nagporensis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 90.

Original description :— T. latissime umbilicata, depressa,

tenuiuscula, oblique striata, opaca, carneo-albida
;
spira medio vix

prominula ;
anfr. 4 vix convexiusculi, ultimas subtus vix latior,

antice deflexus et subtus subconstrictus ; apertura perobliqua,
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transverse ovalis : perist. tenue, marginibus convergentibus,

supero recto, basali breviter reflexo.

“Diam. maj. 10, min. 8, alt. 4 mill.” {Pf&ifer.)

Hah. India : Nagpore (Jerdon).

This species appears to have escaped all the recorders as, with

the exception of Pfeiffer’s and Olessin’s ^ Nomenclator/ the name
does not figure in any text-book or faunal list. It is allied to

P. nilagerica, and may indeed be only a variety of that species.

The last whorl, however, is not contracted below behind the

peristome, the umbilicus is narrower and does not show as many
whorls, while the aperture is nearly horizontal and the margins

are not continuous. In colour it is corneous white. A specimen

in the Cuming collection measures 18*5 : 11 : 4 mm.
The species—hitherto unfigured—is now illustrated from the

type in the British Museum.

182. Planispira ruginosa, Feimssac.

Helix {Helicella) ruginosa, Ferussac, Tabl. Syst., Lima^ons, 1821

,

p. 43 (nom. nud.)
;
ibid., Hist. Nat. Moll. 1832, pi. 71, fig. 4,

Expl. PI. p. iii (Livr. xxviii).

Helix 'i'uginosa, Deshayes in Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll, i, 1839,

p. 38 ;
Keeve, Conch, Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125, fig. 748 ; Heiffer,

Conch.-Cab., Helix, ii, 1853, p. 60, pi. 76, figs. 7-10
;
Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 85, figs. 2, 3.

Helix (Trachia) ruginosa, von Martens, Die Helic. ed. 2, 1860,

p. 160.

Helix {Planispira) ruginosa, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix (Pledotf'opis (Trachia)) mginosa, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iv, 1888, p. 63, pi. 14, figs. 65-66.

Planispira (Trachia) ruginosa, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116.

“ H. testa subdiscoidea, supra plana, ad peripheriam subangu-

lata, subtus convexa, late umbilicata, alba, lineis fuscis bicincta

;

anfractibus longitudinaliter rugoso-plicatis, rugis, plunsque irregu-

laribus
;

apertura ovato-rotiindata, perobliqua
;
marginibus albis,

continuis.

“Diam. 11, alt. 6 mm.” (Deshayes.)

Hal. India : Bengal (Leschenault)
;

Trichinopoly (Blanford) ;

Madura (Beddome).

Allied to P. asperella, but with more elevated spire and not so

smooth.

188. Planispira sordida, Pfeiffer.

Helix sordida, Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. ii, 1842, p. 39.

Planispira (Trachia) sordida, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, is, 1894,

p. 116 .

Original description :
—“ T. perforata, globoso-depressa, striis

inerementi rugosa, epidermide sordide cornea induta, obtuse cari-

nata
;
spira depressa ; anfr. 4J vix convexiusculis, ultimo subtus
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inflate
;

umbilico angustissimo, non porvio
;

apertura lunato-

rotundata
;

perist. simplice, reflexiusculo.

“ Diam. 11, alb. 7 mill.” {Pfeiffer,)

Bah, India: Pondicherry.

Known only from Pfeifler's description. I have not seen

specimens.

134. Planispira proxima, Ferussac,

Helix {Belicellc^ proxima^ P^russac, Tabl. Syst., Lima^ons, 1821,

p. 43 (nom. nud.)
;
ibid., Hist. Nat. Moll. 1832, pi. 71, fig. 5,

Expl. Pi. p. iii (Livr. xxviii).

Helix proxima^ lleshayes in Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll, i, 1839,

p. 29 ;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Helix, 1853, n. 58, pi. 76, figs. 4-6

;

feeeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1 854, pi. 210, fig. 1487
;
Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 28, fig. 5.

Helix {Planispffa) proxima, Neviil, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Helix (Tracliia) proxima. Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 181.

Helix {Plectotropis (Trachia)) proxima, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iv, 1888, p. 63, pi. 14, fig. 72.

Planispira (Trachia) proxima, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116.

Original description ;
—‘‘ H. testa orbiculato-depressa, albo-

fncescente, obscure striata, late umbilicata
;
ultimo anfraetu cylin-

draceo ;
apertura ovato-rotundata

5
margine albo, reflexo

;
peri-

stomate continuo.” (Beshayes,)

Two specimens— labelled: Anamullay Forest, Nilgiries

—

forming part of the Cuming collection in the British Museum,
enable me to supplement the foregoing brief diagnosis.

Shell moderately umbilicated, depressed-conoid, finely striated,

here and there showing traces of minute spirals
;
whitish, be-

coming pale fawn-coloured on the last whorl, mouth dark fuscous

;

unicolorous or variously ornamented with dark or pale brown
bands. Whorls 5|, convex above, flattened below, increasing
rather rapidly, the last dilated towards the mouth. Spire de-
pressed, apex obtuse, suture rather deep. Aperture elliptic-

ovate, margins approaching, united by a thin callus on the
parietal wall

;
peristome somewhat thickened

; upper margin
broadly expanded, scarcely reflected, with an acute edge, regularly
curved; outer margin curved, expanded and slightly reflected,

basal margin strongly reflected, straight, columellar margin
ascending, broadly triangularly dilated and overhanging the
moderate umbilicus, which shows half of the penultimate whorl,
when it suddenly becomes contracted.

Major diam. 21, minor 17, alt. 12 mm.
Hah, India: Coimbatore (LeschenauU)

;
Pulney Hills (Fair-

hanTc) ; Trichinopoly (BtoliczTca) ;
Anamullay Forest, Nilgiries

(Mus, Cuming),

Like several other species of the subgenus Trachia, P. proxima
exhibits bands variable in size and number. I have not seen any
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unicolorous forms, the shells of the Cuming collection in the

British Museum showing a broad supra-peripheral hand which
ascends the spire and is visible above the suture on all the

whorls, while below the periphery several narrow bands occur.

The shells figured by Ferussae, Pfeiffer, and in Conch. Ind. are

bandless.

135. Planispira ? armstrongi, Smith.

JECelix (Plectotropis) armstrongi. Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

i, 1895, p. 219, text-figure.

Original description :— Testa depresse conica, in medio acute

carinata, late umbilicata, solidiuscula, albida, zona purpureo-rufa

latiuscula, spiram ascendente, supra ornata
;
spira breviter conica,

ad apicem obtusa
;
anfractus 6--6|, lente et regulariter accrescentes

leviter convexiusculi, supra suturam perspicue marginati, costulis

confertis obliquis arcuatis et pulcherrimegranulatis ornati, ultimus

infra earinam subserratam convexiusculus, prope carinam im-

pressus, costulis vel plicis curvatim radiantibus granulatis instruc-

tus, antice paulo descendens, circa umbilicum perspectivum

rotundatus
;
apertura angulariter lunata, obliqua, inferne recedens,

zona externa supra carina picta
;
peristoma superne tenue, leviter

expansum, obliquum, vix arcuatum, margine inferiore valde

arcuato, paulo incrassato, subreflexo, supero callo crasso recto

juncto.
“ Diam. maj. 28, min 25, alt. 14 mm. ; apertura 7 longa,

11 lata.” {Smith.)

Hah. Burma {Armstrong).

The costulatlons on the upper surface become stronger as the

shell increases, and the granules are also stronger upon the body-

whorl than upon the rest of the spire. The acute periphery has

a finely scalloped appearance when the shell is viewed from above

•or below.” {Smith.)

The present species stands somewhat isolated in the Indian

and Burmese fauna, rather recalling some species of Fleurodonte

(section Caracolus), such as P. hornii, Pfr., orndP.hizonalis, Desh.,

from the West Indies. In form it approaches nearest to Plani-

spira {Trachia) troclialia, Benson, from the Andaman Islands, but

that species has a narrower umbilicus and the margins of the

peristome are not united by a raised ridge on the parietal wall,

and it also lacks the strongly granulated transverse costae of

P. armstrongi.

It is not without hesitation it is placed in Planispira in the sub-

genus Trachia, but until specimens with the soft parts are taken,

and their examination shall prove the contrary, this appears to be

the only course to adopt. Mr. Smith referred the species to

Plectotropis, but in this view I am unable to concur, as I do not

know any species of that group possessing so solid a shell and

with such coarse granulated costas.
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136. Planispira trochalia, Benson,

Helix trochalia, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, vii, 1861, p. 82

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Tnd. 1870, pi. 28, 7 ;
Stoliczlca,

Proc. A. S. B. 1870, p. 87 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vii, 1891,

p. 88, pi. 18, figs. 67, 68.

AmpeUta {Helix) bigshyi, Tryon, Amer. Journ. Conch, v, 1869,

p. 110, pi. 10, fig. 3.
^

Helix [Flanispira) trochalia, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 77.

Flanispira (Trachia) trochalia, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, pp. 115, 116, pi. 34, figs. 4, 5 (jaw and radula).

Flanispira trochalia, (Jodwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 442.

Original clescripttion :
—“ H. testa anguste umbilicata, solidius-

cula, orbiculato-conoidea, subtrochiformi, irregulariter arcuato-

striatula, striis nonnullis prominentioribus, castanea, apicem versus

albida
;
spira conoidea, apice valde obtuso, sutura leviter impressa

;

anfractibus 5, primis convexiusculis, cseteris planiusculis, ultimo

acute compresso-carinato, antice breviter descendente, subtus

convexo
;
apertura obliqua, elliptico-lunata

;
peristomate tenui,

undique expanse concolori, marginibus subconniventibus, colu-

mellari dilatato, umbilicum profundum semitegente.” (Benson.)

Diam. maj. 17-5-23*5, min. 15-5-20-5, alt. 12-15 mill.

Hah, Andaman Islands : Port Blair (Hanghton),

A peculiar form readily recognized by its trochoid spire. No
reference is made in the description to the fact that the last whorl
is suddenly contracted behind the peristome, nor to the presence
of a hydrophanous cuticle. The shell, moreover, is covered above
and below—except at the protoconch, which is smooth and
shining—with excessively minute and densely crowded, wavy,
spiral lines ; the base has in addition a few distant spirals. In
colour the species varies from pale fuscous to chestnut. Godwin-
Austen mentions a variety, conico-elata—one of NevilPs MS.
names—but gives no definition.

137. Planispira vittata, Milller.

Helix vittata, Milller, Verm. terr. fluv. ii, 1774, p. 76; Wood,
Index Test. 1825, pi. 34, fig. 93 ; Orbigiiy, Diet. Hist. Nat. Atlas,
iii, 1849, pi. 19, figs. 3, 4 ; Beshayes in P^russac, Hist. Nat, Moll,
i, 1850, p. 233; Chenu, lllustr. Conchy!., 1851, pi. 10,
figs. 6, 7 ;

Reeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pL 78, fig. 412
;
Pfeiffer,

Conch.-Oab., Helix, i, 1853, p. 329, pi. 58, figs. 16, 16, 18, 19 ;

Planley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 130, fig. 10 ;
Robelt,

lllustr. <3onch. Buch, ii, 1879, pi. 73, fig. 21.

Helix (Helicogem) vittata, PiSrussac, Hist. Nat. Moll. 1822, pi. 25 A*
fig. 9, pi. 26, figs. 4-6.

Helix spinolce. Villa, Disp. Syst. Conch. 1841, p. 55.

Helix zonula, Wood, Index Test. Suppl. 1828, pi. 7, fig. 8.

Helix (Blanispira) vittata, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p, 76.
Helix [Burystoma) vittata, Albers, Die Helic. 1860, p, 126 ;

Txyon,
Struct. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 40, pi. 95, fig. 58; Tryon, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 120, pL 33, figs. 59, 60, 62 Godwin-
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Austen, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vi, 1904, p. 48, pi. 4
(anatomy).

Flanispira
(
Tmchia) vittata, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894,

p. 115 (anatomy), p. 116, pi. 19, fig. 24 (shell).

Burystoma mttata, Jousseaume, Mdm. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 286.

Shell perforate, depressed-conoid, solid, whitish or yellowish

corneous, usually ornamented with various narrow and broad

yellow or brown bands, from 1 to 10 in number
; nepionic whorls

smooth, shining, pale fuscous or blackish brown, the remaining
whorls finely and irregularly striated, minutely granulated and
occasionally slightly wrinkled in places. Spire convex, suture

impressed, apex obtuse. ‘Whorls 4|-5, subplanulate or convex

above, tumid below, increasing slowly and regularly, the last

suddenly dilated towards the mouth and deeply descending in

front. Aperture obovate, oblique, usually black or dark brown,

occasionally pale fuscous
;

margins convergent, united by a

sinuous callus on the parietal wall
;
peristome a little thickened,

rather widely expanded and reflexed, usually of the same colour

as the mouth, but sometimes edged with a paler colour, and
occasionally w^hitish or yellowish

;
upper and outer margin

regularly curved, basal margin nearly straight, columellar margin
strongly dilated and reflexed, overhanging the umbilicus.

Major diam. 22-28, minor 17*5-21*5, alt. 15-19 mm.
Hah. India : Tranquebar, Coromandel {Morch)

;
Tricbinopoly

(Blanford)

;

Malabar
;
Travancore. Ceylon (StoliczJca, Nevill).

A somewhat variable shell, especially as regards banding. A
single specimen in the Indian Museum labelled “ Java ” is

recorded by Nevill, but this record must be based either on a

wrongly identified shell or, which is far more likely, on an
accidental mixing of labels.

Var. albina, Grateloup.

Heliv vittata^ var. albina^ Grateloup, Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xi,

1840, p. 401, pi. 1, fig. 19.

Hdix vittata, var., Pfeifier, Conch.-Cab., Heliv^ i, 1853, p. 330,

pi. 58, fig. 17.

Helix {Eurystoma) vittata^ var. spinolce (non Yilla), Tiyon, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 120, pi. 83, fig. 61.

Flanispira {T^'acMa) vittata, var. spinolce^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, ix, 1894, pi. 19, fig. 23.

Differs from the typical form in being smaller, without bands,

and in the aperture being less dilated transversely.

Major diam, 22, minor 16, alt. 15 mm.
The shell figured by Tryon (copied from Conch.-Cab.), and the

one by Pilsbry as spinolce, do not agree with the description of

Helix spinolce by Villa, which differs simply from the type by its

smaller size and less numerous bands.
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138. PLimspira shanica, Beddome.

Helix shmiica, Beddome, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 314, pi. 29, figs. 10-12.

Ckloritis (Trichochloritis) shanica, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii,

1893, p. 275, pi. 51, figs. 39-41
;

ix, 1894, p. 124.

Original description :
—“ Shell narrovs^ly umbiliciite, depressedlj

turbinate, rather solid; whorls 5, gradually increasing, rather

convex, the last siihangulate at the periphery, slightly descending

towards the mouth, all furnished with a fine oblique striation,

more prominent on the last whorl
;
colour a light fawn, darker at

the apex of the shell and near the mouth, a narrow dark band
just above the periphery

;
aperture oblique, rotundately lunar

;

peristome slightly refiexed, dark fawn-coloured, the margins

distinct.” {Beddome.)

Major diam. 14, minor 13, alt 9*5 ram.

Hah, Burma : Shan States {BoosaU).

A close examination of the type, in the British Museum, has

convinced me that this species is a TracMa, not a Ohloritis. There
is no sign of any hair-scars. In the original description the shell

is said to be finely striated, the striae being more prominent on
the last whorl. I find, however, that the last whorl is distinctly

plicate-striate, almost ribbed, approaching P, crassicostata in this

respect.

139. Planispira fritillata, Bemon.

Helix fritdlataj Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 320

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi, 86, figs. 8-10.

Helix (Patula [Punctmi)) fritillata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p, 33, pL 22, figs. 17-19.

Original description:—“H, testa perspective umbilicata, depresso-

subconoidea, arcuatim costuiato-striata, subtus Iseviore polita,

superne striis confertis spiralibus imp'ressis decussata, interstitiis

conspicue quadrato-granulatis, pallide cornea; spira convexa,
subconoidea, apice obtuso, laevigato, sutura profunda; anfracti-

bus 6, angustis, lente accrescentibus, convexis, ultimo demum
latiusculo, extus depresso, antice vix descendente, subtus valde
convexo, circa umbilicum excavate

;
apertura obliqua, oblique

semiovato-lunata, peristomato superne tenui, valde arcuato, subtus
breviter expansiusculo, arcuato, extus marginato, marginibus
remotioribus.

“ Diam. maj. 13, min. 12, axis 7 mill.” (Benson.)

Hah. Burma, Pegu.

Genus CHLOEITIS, BecL

Chhntis, Beck, Index Moll. 1838, p. 29; Gray, P.Z.S. 1847,
p. 172

;
Albers, Die Helic. 1850, p. 91 ; von Martens, ibid,

ed. 2, 1860, p. 361; Mollendorif, P.Z.S. 1891, p. 335; Pilsbry,
Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1891, p, 242; viii, 1893, p. 270; ix,

1894, p. 117, pi. 28, figs. 1, 2 (anatomy; C. ^orten).
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JSrigone^ Albers, Die Helic* 1850, p. 92 j
Adams, Gen. Kec. Moll,

ii, 1855, p. 202.

Semicornu (Klein), Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 202.

“Shell varying from discoidal and hiconcave to depressed

subglobose with convex spire ; the apical whorl flattened or

sunken, and showing under a lens regidarly arranged granules

or hair-jpoints, which often persist over the whole shell. Aperture

lunate, the lip reflexed.

“ Animal with undivided sole, the edges of the foot lacking a

foot border
;

sides irregularly granulated
;

tail rounded, above

with an impressed longitudinal median line
;
back from mantle to

head having a few longitudinal grooves. Mantle edge bearing a

small right body-lappet.
“ Jaw strong and ribbed. Eadula having the middle cusp only

developed on central and inner lateral teeth, the cutting points

about as long as the basal plates : side cusps completely absent,

but represented by small cutting points. Lateral teeth with

a long, oblique, bifid mesocone and a small ectocone.

“(Genital system characterised by the lack of dart-sack or

other accessory organs on the female side, the spermatheea duct

rather long and closely bound to the uterus. Penis without

appendix, its cavity containing at the apex an imperforate fleshy

papilla, situated beside the opening of the epiphallus ; epiphallus

long, the penis retractor inserted upon it; terminating in a

flagellum and vas deferens.” {Pilshmj,)

140. Chloritis bifoveata, Benson,

Selix bifoveata, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xviii, 1856, p. 251

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14, fig. 8.

BLeUx (Jbhloritis) bifoveata, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1891,

p. 245, pi. 50, fig. between 36 and 42.

Chloritis
(
TrichocMoj'itis) bifoveata, Pilsbry, op, cit, ix, 1894, p. 124.

Original description :
—“ T. umbilicata, subglobosa, utrinque

concava, oblique striata et minutissime granulata, luteo-fusca,

translucens
;
spira profunde excavata, perspective umbiliciformis ;

anfr. 4^ angusti, convexi, recedentes, ultimus prominens, mfi.atus,

superne compressus, cseteros occultans, subtus circa umbilicum

mediocrem perspectivum compresse angulatus ;
apertnra verticalis,

longissima, utrinque testam superans, angustissime lunata, superne

et inferne subangulata
;
perist. simplex, acutum, expansiusculum,

marginibus remotis convergentibus, columellari brevi, subverticali,

leviter expanse.

“Liam. maj. 10, min. 9, alt. 6 mill.; long, apert. 7, lat. vix

2 mill.” (Benson,)

Hab, Burma : Therabuin, Tenasserim Valley (Theobald),

A peculiar form, readily recognized by the sunken spire, in

which feature it approximates such species as 0. ungulina, from

Ceram, and C. unguiculina, from Buru, while the umbilicus much
resembles that of 0, biconcava from China.
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Section Triohochlobitis, Filshry,

TrichocUoritis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, yi, 1891, p. 267
;
ix,

1894, p. 123
j
Wiegmann in Weber, Zool. Forsch. Keise Niederl.

Ost-Indien, iii, 1893, p. 189, pi. 13, fig. 10 (anatomy; C, crassula),

‘‘Shell depressed, rather thin, the spire low-convex or flat, the
base generally obtusely angled around the umbilicus. Epidermis
not deciduous

;
apex and the whole shell hirsute or mai'ked by

hair-scars arranged in regular lines ; lip thin, expanded or
narrowly reflexed.”

Type, Helix hnviset'a, Pfr.

Range : Southern China to Borneo.

Prof. Pilsbry states (7. o.) that the anatomy is unknown,
although in the next paragraph he refers to the genital system
of G, crassula having been figured by Wiegmann, and he proceeds
to compare this with that of 0, porteri which, he says, it re-

sembles “ except that the enlargement at the apox of the penis
is long and curved—so long that Wiegmann calls it a penis gland,
although in my opinion it is not glandular, but simply a pouch-
like enlargement of the penis for the accommodation of a large
imperforate papilla.”

He continues: “The epiphallus bears the retractor, and is

continued beyond the insertion of the vas deferens in a short
flagellum. The duct of the spermatheca is much and abruptly
swollen at the base and the swelling is doubtfully interpreted
as a dart-sack and mucus gland by Wiegmann, who did not
open it, however. If his view is correct, the species must be an
Eulotella

;
but I prefer to consider the structure as a mere

muscular enlargement of the spermatheca-duct, probably with
plicate internal walls, such as is often found in the Helices, The
union of dart-sack with spermatheca-duct would be an extremely
unusual character, if confirmed.”

Pilsbry, w^hile admitting that the sections of Chloritis appear
to intergrade by rather easy stages throughout, retains the name
TrichocMoritis fov the group of small, thin species having the
same distribution as Gamcena^ and of the Indian species he includes
in it hemiopta, propinqm, shanica, colletti and hifoveata, while
<hl%brata, gahata, and lielferi, which Mollendorff on conchologica!
grounds included in Ghloritis, he refers to TracJiia, The generative
organs of delibrata, as figured by Pilsbry, show scarcely any dif-
ference from those of Chloritis, except that in the latter the cavity
of the penis contains an imperforate fleshy papilla at the apex.
Tinder these circumstances I prefer to follow Mollendorff in
his classification.

* shanioa and colletti, the types of which I have examined, certainly have
no immediate affinity with Chlmtis, being imdoubtedly TmcMas,
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141. Chloritis propinqua, Ffeiffer.

Fielix ^yropinqua, PfeiiFer, P.Z.S. 1857, p. 109; ibid. Novit. Conch,
ser. 1, iii, 1869, p. 498, pi. 107, figs. 15-17

;
Hanley &, Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 30, fig. 10.

Helix unicincta (Bens. MS.), Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxiii, 1864,

p, 242 (nom. nud.) ; Blanford, op. cit. xxxiv, 1865, p. 104.

Helix (Pleetotropis {Trachia)) propinqua^ Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 63, pi. 14, figs. 55-57.

Chloritu {TricJiocMoritis) propinqua^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

ix, 1894, p. 124,

Helix {Flanispirci) propinqua^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 79 ;

Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. Ixiv, 1895, p. 156, pi. 7, fig. 4.

Helix {Ti'ieJiochloritis) propinquxL, Peile, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. xi, 1897, p. 134; Blanford, op. cit. xii, 1899, p. 326.

Original description :— T. umbilicata, globoso-depressa, tenuis,

striatula, albida aut pallide fuscula, fascia 1 angusta castanea

supra medium ornata
;

spira brevissime conoidea
;

anfr. 4-5

couvexiuseuli, ultimus rotundatus, antiee deflexus
;

umbilicus

angustus, pervius ; apertura diagonalis, lunato-subcircularis

;

perist. album, sublabiatum, marginibiis convergentibus, undique
late expansis/’

Hiam. maj. 14-19, min. 11*5-15^, alt, 7|-9| mm.
Shell modei’ately umbilicated, depressed-conoid, shining under

a deciduous cuticle, white, with a reddish-brown, supra-periplieral

band. Whorls 4|, increasing slowly, finely striated, flattened

above, convex below% subangulated around the umbilicus; the

last widening rather suddenly towards the mouth, slightly

constricted above behind the peristome, shortly descending in

front; protoconch microscopically granulated, the later whorls

densely crowded with minute hair-scars arranged in quincunx and
usually disappearing in w^eathered specimens on the last whorl,

which is slightly and sparsely spirally wrinkled in places below.

Aperture oblique, obovate, margins approaching, united by a thin

callus on the parietal wall
;

peristome white, thickened and
reflexed ;

upper, outer, and basal margins regularly curved,

columellar margin ascending, triangularly dilated and slightly

overhanging the deep umbilicus, which at first is moderately

wdde, showing half of the penultimate whorl, when it becomes
suddenly contracted.

The above description is drawn up from a specimen, from
Poona, in my collection.

Major diam. 19, minor 15, alt. 11 mm.
Hah. India: Bombay, Satara Broach, Khandala, Poona,

Mahableshwar {Blanford)
;
Belgoan {Foote)

;
Ganjam (Beddome)

;

Pulney Hill {Theobald).

The Theobald collection in the British Museum contains four

specimens from Pulney Hill and labelled H. fallaciosa^ which

without hesitation I refer to G. propinqua. These measure

:

major diam. 14*5-16*5, minor 11*7*^-15*5, alt. 8*5-9*5 mm. They
exhibit the hair-scars over the whole surface of the shell, but

another specimen from Poona, in the same collection, shows the
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hair-scars only in places, the last whorl being totally devoid of

them. This appears to be the case when the shell is considerably

worn and has completely lost the periostracum. I have seen

unhanded specimens in Major Peile’s collection.

142. Chloritis helferi, Benson.

Helix Mferi, Benson, A, M.N. H. ser. 3, vi, 1860, p, 191 ;
Hanley &

Theobkld, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 29, figs. 8, 9.

Helix (Trachia) helferi, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 181. ^ ,

Helix [Blectotro'pis {Trachia)) helferi, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iv, 1888, p. 63, pi. 14, figs. 59, 60.

Tkmispira {Trachia) helferi, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894,

p. 116.

Tlanis^nra helferi, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, pp. 442, 449.

Original clescrijption “ Testa profunde et anguste perspective

umbilicata, orbiculata, subdepressa, oblique
^

striatula, foveolis

conspersa, sub epidermide rufescente, sparsim hispida, albida,

fascia rufa angusta superne ornata
;

spira depresse conoidea,

apice valde obtuso, sutura impressa, submarginata ; anfractibus

4| convexiiisculis, angustis, leute accrescentibus, ultimo antice

descendente, supra peripheriam obsolete angulato, circa umbilicum

subito excavatum compressiusculo ;
apertura obliqua, transverse

ovato-lunata, peristomate undique expanse, marginibus approxi-

matis, callo tenui junctis.

“ Diam. major 12, minor 10, axis 6 mill.” {Benson,)

Hah, Andaman Islands.

This species was stated by Benson to be nearly related to

asperella and fallaciosa, but in build and texture it certainly

approximates much more to C, cjalata. Two specimens in my
collection, one of which is efasciate,! have the periostracum in a

well preserved condition, and show the rather sparsely distributed

hairs detected by Benson, “on the portion of the caducous

epidermis remaining in the single specimen received for examina-

tion.” Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen records (L c.) the finding in

de Eoepstorff’s collection from the Nicobars of a young shell of

this species, but he considers this habitat requires confirmation,

as it might have got among them accidentally.

143. Chloritis leithi, Gude.

Chloritis (Trichochloritis) leithi, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

xi, 1914, p. 53, text-figure.

Original description:—“Shell rather widely umbilicated, de-

pressed-conoid, thin, transparent, corneous, with a narrow chestnut

supra-peripheral band, finely plicate-striate, somewhat sparsely

covered with soft hairs placed in pits and arranged in quincunx.

Spire low, apex sunken, suture deep. Whorls 4, convex above,

tumid below, increasing rapidly, the last exceeding in width the

total of the other three, dilated at the mouth, not constricted
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behind the peristome, shortly but deeply descending in front,

subangulated around the umbilicus, which is rather wide at first,

showing the greater part of the penultimate whorl, when it

suddenly contracts, leaving only a very narrow perforation.

Aperture subcircular, margins approaching
;

peristome scarcely

thickened, expanded but not reflexed
;

the columellar margin

triangularly dilated and slightly overhanging the umbilicus.

Major diam. 14*5, minor 11*5, alt. 7 mm.” {Gude,)

Hah. India : Bombay {Leith).

Brom G. helferi, an Andaman species, C. leithi differs in being

much thinner in texture, in having the hairs, which are larger

and softer, much more crowded, and in being coiled differently

Fig. 80.

—

Chloiniis leithi. (From Proc. Malac. Soc. LondoB.)

as it has the last whorl proportionately wider. It also bears

some superficial resemblance to Chloritis but that

species is a much stouter shell, with a more elevated spire, while

in G. leithi the umbilicus, although wider at first, becomes

more contracted. There are two other shells in the British

Museum also collected by Dr. Leith, but they are slightly

damaged. A specimen in Mr. Ponsonby^s collection is a trifle

smaller than the type, measuring 14 : 10*75 : 6*75 mm.
!None of the specimens is quite adult, the peristome apparently

not having been quite completed.

144. Chloritis wimberleyi, Godwin-Austen.

JPlanispira ivinib&i'leifi, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 449.

Original description :
—“ Shell depressedly orbiculate, narrowly

umbilicated, very finely hirsute ;
scidpture, when this is abraded

the surface is covered with minute regular papillation, which is

much coarser than that of H. helfein ;
colour horny-grey ; spire

rounded ;
apex rounded

;
suture impressed

;
whorls 4, not fully

developed, slightly convex ; aperture and peristome probably

slightly expanded and reflected.

“ Maj. diam. 10*2, min. 8*9
;

alt. axis 5*7 mm.
Hah. Nicobars.

“ The species is nearest to H. helfeft'i, but may be distinguished

by its narrower umbilicus and the great difference in sculpture,

and the whorls above are not so flat. This is probably No. 102

of Nevill’s Hand List (p. 76), collected by Ferd. Stoliczka.”

(Godwin-Austen.)
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145* CUoritis delibrata, Benson.

Helix delibratuBj Benson, J. A. S. B. v, 1836, p, 352.

Helix delibrata^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, ii, ]848, p. 162;

Blanford, J.A.S.B. xxxiv, 1866, p. 89 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14, fig. 10
;
Nevill in Anderson, Zool.

Results Exp. W. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 873.

Traohia delibrata, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 225, pi. 16,

figs. 1-3 (anatomy).

Helix {Blankpira) delibrata, Nevill, Hand List, 1878, p. 76.

Helix {Trachia) delibrata, Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 325.

Helix {Blectotropis (Trachia)) delibrata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iv. 1888, p. 64, pi. 14, fig. 76.

Planispira (Trachia) delibrata, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1894, p. 116, pi. 32, figs. 44, 45 (anatomy).

Chloritis (Trichochloritis) delibrata, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, vii, 1906, p. 115.

Shell discoid, rather widely umbilicated, thin, semi-transparent,

pale fuscous or ochraceous, finely striated, shining under a velvety

cuticle, covered in the fresh condition with close-set stiff bristles

ai’ranged in quincunx. Spire plane, apex depressed or immersed,

suture deep. Whorls 3|-4, convex, subangulated around the

umbilicus, increasing rather suddenly, the last twice as wide as

the penultimate, slightly dilated towards the mouth, slightly

gibbous below behind the peristome, shortly and abruptly

descending in front. Aperture oblique, obovate-auricnlate,

margins approaching; peristome white or pal© fulvous, scarcely

thickened, refiexed
;
upper margin ascending at first, curved

;

outer and basal regularly curved, columellar obliquely ascending,

triangularly dilated and overhanging the umbilicus, which shows

half of the penultimate whorl, when it suddenly contracts.

Major cliam. 17-22, minor 14-17, alt. 8-10*5 nun.

Hal. India : 8ylhet
;

Assam (Btoliczlca, Peal)

:

Darjeeling

(Stoliczlca, Maimvanng)', Khasi Hills and Dafla Hills (Godtuin--

Austen). Burma: Bhaino (Anderso'n)

)

Thagata Juva, Mouleyit

Mt. (Fea).

Apparently a common shell, having been collected by several

naturalists. The original diagnosis by Benson is very short and

might apply to several allied forms—a very unusual occurrence

with Beuson’s species. The above desciuption is drawn up from

a number of specimens collected for the writer by a native in the

Khasi Hills.

The following varieties are admitted :

—

Var. procumbens, Gould.

Helix procunhem, Gould, Boston Joiirn. Nat. Hist, iv, 1844,

p. 468, pi. 24, fig. 1 ;
Philippi, Abb. Bescbr. Conchyl. iii, 1847,

Helix, p. 3, pi. 10, fig. 6 ;
Reeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 82,

fig. 485.

Helix delibrata, Pfeiffer, Oonch.-Oab., Helix, iv, 1854, p, 352,
pi. 135, figs, 8, 9.

Helix delibrata, var. procumbens, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 76.

Differs from the type in having the last whorl more dilated
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towards the mouth and more deeply descending in front
; the

spire is more raised and the umbilicus narrower.
Hcib. Burma : Tavoy and Moulmain {Stoliczla)

;
Basseiu and

Arakan Hills {Blanford^ Kurz),

Yar. fasciata, Godwin-Austen.

Helix delihrafaj var. fasciata. Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xliv.

1875, p, 1, pL 1, fig. 1.

Helix {Flectotropis (Trachia)) delihmta^ var. faseiata, Tryon, Man.
Conch, ser. 3, iv, 1888, p. 64, pi. 14, fig. 76.

Variously ornamented with brown bands. The commonest
form appears to be one with a single supra-peripheral band.

Hob. India : W. Khasi Hills ( Godwin-Aicsten) ;
Sibsagar {Peed),

Var. khasiensis, Nevill,

Helix delibrata, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14,
fig. 9.

Helix (Trachia) delibrata, var. hhasiensis, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi,

1877, p. 21.

Characterized by the raised and rounded whorls, less open
umbilicus and contracted aperture.

Hal, India: Khasi Hills, Naga Hills.

146. Chloritis gabata, Gould,

Helix (Caracolla) gabata, Gould, Boston Journ. Nat, Hist, iv,

1844, p. 4o4, pi. 34, fig. 9.

Helix gabata, Keeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1853, pi. 137, fig. 766

:

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14, fig. 4 ;
Pfeifier,

Oonch.-Cab., Helix, iii, 1881, p. 482, pi. 159, figs. 15-17.
Plectotropis gabata, Wallace, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 408.
Trachia gabata, Stoliezka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 228.
Helix [Planispira) gabata, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 70.

Helix {Philidora) gabata, von Martens, Joum. Linn. Soc. London,
xxi, 1887, p. 162.

Helix {Plectotropis) gabata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888,
p. 57, pi. 14, fig. 82.

Helix {Trachia) gabata, Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ.
Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 325.

Planispira {Trachia) gabata, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894,
p. 116.

Chloritis {Trichochloritis) gabata, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,
vii, 1906, p. 115.

Original description-,—“Testa albido-cornea, supra planulata,

infra valde convexa, late et profunde umbilicata ; anfr. 4^, leviter

striatis, ultimo carina castanea circumdato
; apertura subquadrata,

labro albo reflexo.

“Shell pale horn-color, shining, showing about four and a
half whorls above, which compose a nearly discoidal spire

;
suture

distinct
;
the last whorl somewhat channelled near the periphery,

which consists of a prominent, obtuse, compressed, chestnut-

coloured Carina, fully developed to the lip
; beneath, greatly
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convex, descending suddenly into a broad, deep, tunnel-shaped

umbilicus, passing nearly through the shell
;

surface faintly

marked by the striae of growth; aperture rendered somewhat
quadrangular by the junction of the lips, and the two angles at

the keel, and the ridge at the umbilicus; lip white, reflected,

commencing below the keel, then rising to a level with it.

Diam, 4 inch [=20*25 inm.] ; height less than f inch

[=10 mm.].’’ (Gould.)

Hah. Burma : Tavoy (Gould)
;
Moulmain (Stoliczlca, Fea)^ var.

India : Khasi Hills (Stoliczka)
;
Cachar (Godwin-Aiisten).

A well-marked species, characterized by the flattened spire and
carinated whorls.

Wallace mentions the species from Menado, Celebes (P. Z. S.

1865, p. 408) but this record was based on a mistaken identifica-

tion. The Celebes form has since been made the type of another
species— —by von Martens (Sitz.-Ber. Ges. jN’aturf. Pr.

Berlin, 1885, p. 192).

Var. merguiensis, FUlipj^L

Helix merguiensis^ Philippi, Zeits. Malak. iii, 1846, p. 192
;
Peeve,

Conch. Icon, vii, 1854, pi. 177, fig. 1205 : Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind, 1870, pL 14, fig. 7.

Helix (Flectotropis) galata {:=imerguiensis)

,

Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 67, pi. 14, fig. 83.

Flanispira (Trachia) gabata, -vox. merguiensis

^

Pilsbry, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 116.

Hah. Burma : Mergui (Philupin) ; Mergui Archipelago, Kipg
Island (Anderson).

Differs from typical gabata in having the spire raised, the
supra-peripheral keel less acute and more compressed, the
umbilicus narrower, and the margins of the peristome more
reflexed.

147. Chloritis hemiopta, Bemon.

Helix hemiopta, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1803, p. 318*
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 30, fig. 4, pi. 53, fig. 8

;

Pfeiffer, Novit. Conch, v, 1877, p. 37, pi. 143, figs. 1-8: Dohrn,
Conch.-Oab., Helix^ iv, 1894, p. 578, pi. 170, figs. 6-7.

Heliv (Planispira) hemiopta, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 78.
Helix (Ohba (NeocepoUs)) hemiopta, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2 vi

1891, p. 238, pi. 31, figs. 21, 25, pi. 64, figs. 67-72.
'

Chloritis (Trichochloritis) hemiopta, Pilsbry, Mtin, Conch, ser. 2. ix.

1894, p. 124.
r , j, ,

Planispira hemiopta, Godwin-Ansten, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 442.

Original description:—“H. testa anguste umbilicata, depresso-
conoidea, vix striatula, Iseviuscula, minutissime granulata, opaca,
albida; anfractu ultimo snperne castanea, versus periphm'iam
suturiatore; spira convexo-conoidea, apice obtuso, sutura vix
impressa; anfractibua 4^, convexiusculis, sensim acrescentibus,
ultimo superne prope peripheriam obtuse angulatam concavi-
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usculo, subtLis convexiiisculo ; apertura obliqiia, subquadrato-
lunata, intus concolore, peristomate expansiusculo, superne antice

arcuato, subtus breviter reflexo, marginibus remotis, columellari

superne valde dilatato, umbilicum subtegente.
“ Diam. maj. 16, min. 13|, axis 10 mm.” {Benson.')

Hob. Andaman Islands : Port Blair {StoliczJccc, Nevill, Wood-
Mason^ Boepstorff).

A rather striking species of TricTiodfiloritis^ exhibiting a con-
siderable amount of yariation as regards ornamentation and color-

ation. Pfeiffer figures several distinct forms. Lt.-CoL Godwin-
ilusten mentions two varieties {icnifasdata and albina^ both MS.
names of Nevill). The commonest form appears to be the one
with a dark chestnut or blackish-brown peripheral band. The
colour of the shell is usually white, but some forms have the
penultimate and last whorls reddish brown or dark fuscous above
the periphery, with or without the peripheral band, or the two
whorls may be entirely fuscous. White shells without band also

occur. The last whorl, moreover, is characterized by a girdle-

like swelling at the periphery bounded above by a corresponding
depression, while the upper part of the whorl again is inflated.

The peristome is usually white, but when the last whorl is

entirely dark brown it is reddish violet.

148. Chloritis cyclotrema, Benson.

Helix cyclotrenm, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 88 ;
Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 28, fig. 10.

Ariophanta cyclotrema, Theobald, Cat. Shells Brit. India, 1876,

p. 22.

Banina {Ariophanta) cyclotrema, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ii,

1886, p. 17, pi. 2, fig. 22.

Helix {Planispira or Trachia) cyclotrerna, Blanford, Proc. Malac.
Soc. London, iii, 1899, p. 283.

Original desoHption :
—“ H. testa sinistrorsa, obtecte umbilicata,

conoideo-subglobosa, oblique striatula, granulata, sub epidermide
cornea, albida ;

spira conoidea, apice obtuso, subfoveata, suturis

impressis ;
anfractibus 4J, convexis, gradatim crescentibus, ultimo

ad peripheriam obtuse angulato, unifasciato, antice lato, longe

descendente, subtus convexo ; apertura valde obliqua, rotundata,

peristomate dilatato, I'eflexiusculo, marginibus conniventibus,

approximatis, callo brevi junctis, columellari late auriculato uin-

bilicum celante.

*‘Diam. maj. 22, min. 18, axis 11 mm.” {Benson.')

Hah. India: Sumeysur, base of Himalayas {Theobald).

149. Chloritis anserina, Theobald.

Helix anserina, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1866, p. 276 (nom.
nud.)

j
ibid, xxxix, 1870, p. 395 (nom. nud.).

Hdix anserina, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 112,

figs, 7 & 10.
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Shell narrowly iimbilicated, depressed-globose, pale corneous,

finely striated transversely, densely covered with hair-scars arranged

in quincunx
;
spire depressed, apex obtuse, suture linear. Whorls 5,

convex, increasing rather rapidly, the last much dilated towards

the mouth and slightly constricted behind the peristome, the base

inflated towards the mouth, not angulated at the periphery or

around the umbilicus. Aperture broadly auriculate; margins

slightly approaching, united by a thin flexuous callus on the

parietal wall
;
peristome white, thickened, and reflexed, upper

margin nearly straight, outer and basal curved, coliimellar ver-

tical, broadly triangularly dilated and reflexed over the narrow
umbilicus.

Major diam. 30, minor 25, alt. 1!8*5 mm.; apert. width 13,

height 14 mm.
Hah, Burma : Shan States (Fedden).

The species, although well illustrated in Conch. Ind., has never

been described. The above description is drawn up from the

shell—probably the type—in the Theobald collection in the

British Museum. 1 have adopted the later spelling of the specific

name, the earlier one in the J. A. S. B., in both cases, being

evidently due to a printer’s error.

This and the next species bear a striking resemblance to

G, franciscanorum, Gredler, a Chinese form.

150. Chloritis theobaldi, Gude.

Chloritis (TnchocUoritis) theohaldi, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,
xi, 1914, p. 54, text-figure.

Original descrijption :— Shell moderately umbilicated, depressed-

conoid, pale corneous, with a very faint supra-peripheral band,

finely striated transversely, and densely covered with hair-scars

arranged in quincunx. Spire conoid, apex prominent, suture

rather deep. Whorls 5|, convex, increasing slowly and regularly,

the last widening towards the mouth, not constricted behind the

peristome, slightly angulated at the periphery at first, the angu-
lation disappearing near the mouth; angulated around the deep
umbilicus, winch shows nearly the whole of the penultimate whorl.

Aperture subcircular, margins distant, united by a thin sinuous

callus on the parietal wall
;
peristome white, thickened and shortly

reflexed; margins regularly curved, columellar ascending, trian-

gularly dilated, and slightly overhanging the umbilicus.

“Major diam. 24*5, minor 21, alt. 16 mm.; aport. width 10,
height 9*5 mm,” {Gude,)

Hah, Burma : Shan States (type) ; Bhamo.
The shell on which this species is based occurred with the

specimen of G, anserina in the Theobald collection. It differs

from the latter in having a more conical spire and a wider
umbilicus, the base is less inflated, and in consequence the aper-

ture is more dilated laterally. It is also differently coiled, for,

although it measures one-fifth less in its diameter, it possesses
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half a whorl more; the hair-scars, moreover, are much finer and

more crowded, while the presence of a supra-peripheral band,

although only a faint one, still further differentiates it from

<7. amerina.

jPig. 81 .—Chloritis theobaldi. (From Proc. Malac. Soc. London.)

A specimen in the Hungerford collection of the British Museum
I also refer to 0, theobaldi. It is a trifle smaller than the type,

measuring 24:20: 15 mm., and exhibits a very faint trace only of

the supra-peripheral band near the peristome.

The two species approach G. frandscccnorum, G-redler, a Chinese

form. G. theobaldi especially bears a striking resemblance, but

has the umbilicus a little more contracted, the spire is relatively

higher, and the aperture is less dilated laterally, while the

columellar margin ascends less obliquely ; the hair-scars are also

finer.

Cenus AMPHIDROMUS, Albers.

AmpMdromus^ Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 138 (in part)
;
Pfeiffer,

Malak. Blatt. ii, 1866, p. 146 (in part)
;
von Martens, Die Heliceen,

ed. 2, 1860, p. 184
j

ibid., Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Zool Theil, ii,

1867, pp. 77 & 332 ;
Semper, Reisen, Arch. Philipp. 2te Theil,

vol. iii, 1877, p. 146 ;
Fulton, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, xvii, 1896, p. 66

;

Pilsbry, Man. Oonch. ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 127.

Tvee, Helios perversa^ Linn.

Eange, India (Sylhet), Burma, Earther India, Malay Archipelago,

and Philippine Islands.

“ Shell of moderate size, dextral or sinistral, long-ovate, with
6~8 moderately convex whorls

;
smooth (rarely ribbed) and light or

bright-colored, yellow predominating, often with green or brown
streaks, fiames, or bands. Apical whorls smooth or obsoletely

pitted. Aperture somewhat oblique, ovate, not contracted by teeth

or folds
;
peristome more or less thickened, expanded, or reflexed,

the columellar margin reflexed, with a very weak fold or none.

^‘Jaw thin and weak, with fiat ribs crenulating the edges,

Radula with broad V-shaped rows, the teeth of ‘ arboreal ’ type,

with the side cnsps brought near the median cusp, all the cusps

broad
;
outwardly the side cusps are split. Kidney extremely long

and narrow, with reflexed ureter and closed secondary ureter.

Cenitalia of typically epiphallogonous structure; receptaeulum
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seininis on a long, simple duct
;

penis short, with the retractor

muscle inserted low, and ending in a flagellum and the vas

deferens. Nervous and retractor systems Helicine. (PilsoTy.)

The genus Ann^hidromus as originally proposed by Albers

included several species since then referred to Eelicostyla. Yon

Martens was the first correctly to define the group, which owes

its name “ to the peculiar circumstance that several species occur

either dextral or sinistral, with equal frequency ;
others aie

sinistral only, still others dextral.’’ Many of the species were

originally described as Bulmi, while the group remained to be

considered as a section of the genus BulimuSf until Pilsbry in 1900

proved that the genus did not belong to the Bulimulidce, but to

that group of Helidclce called Epiphallogona, of which the genera

Chloritis, Ohha, Planispira, and Pajpuinct are leading members.
^

The Indian region contains bnt a limited number of species,

which is not surprising when we bear in mind the fact that it is on

the confines of the area of distribution of the genus.

Bulimus andamanensis (coll. Mousson) has been referred to by

von Martens in Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, 1867, p. 339, as from the

Andaman Islands
;

it was described and figured by Pfeiffer m
Novit. Conch, ser. 1, iv, 1871, p. 35, pi. 116, figs. 7-10, and

referred to Armhklromus inverses as a small form by Pilsbry (Man.

Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 169, pi. 56, figs. 94-97). Pfeiffer

himself stated that it approached B, inversus, and might perhaps

be regarded as a dwarf variety. Pulton states (A. M. N. H. ser. 6,

xvii, 1896, p. 70) that the small form of A. invmus has been

found at Sarawak and Sirhassen Island by Everett, and as no

Amphidronfius has been found in the Andaman Islands by recent

collectors, it must be assumed that the record is based on an error,

probably due to a mixing of labels.

151.’ AmpHdromus janus, Pfeiffer,

Btdimtis janus, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1852, p. 85 j
ibid., Conch.-Oab.,

Bulimus, 1864, p. 166, pi. 48, figs. 1-4
;
Gassies, Act. Soc. Linn.

Bordeaux, xxiv, 1861, p. 253, pi. 6, fig. 6.
.. .. t

Bulimus (Afnphidromus) janus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, lo«>6,

p. 147 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, p. xi, and foot-

note 1, pi. 19, fig. 6 (at'icallosus in explan, plates, p, 10).^^

CocMostyla (CanistmTii) janus, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1866

p. 143.

Amphidromus janus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 126 ;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 166, pi. 68, figs. 14-18,

Original description :
—“ B. testa imperforata, dextrorsa vel sini-

strorsa, subfusiformi-oblonga, solida, vix nitidula, lutea fasciis 3

extus opace viridibus, intus nitide atro-castaneis, peristoma non

attingentibus, basali latissima, varicibusque castaneis sparsis ornata

;

spira conica, acutiuscula ; anfractibus 6-7 convexiusculis, ultimo

longitudinis subsequante, basi attenuate; columella verticalis,

etricta ; apertura obliqua, semiovalis, basi subangulata
;

peristo-
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mate subincrassato, breviter reflexo, albo, marginibus callo nigro-

-castaneo junctis.

“ Long. 47, diam. 20 mill.” (Pfeiffer,)

Hah, Burma : Tavoj, Mergui (Theobald).

Pfeiffer, when describing the species, gave the habitat New
Hebrides ’’from information supplied bj Cuming, whose “ habitats”

have on so many occasions proved erroneous or unreliable.

Gassies attributed the species to New Caledonia, also on the

•strength of a specimen, so-labelled, received by him from Cuming

!

Both these localities may be ignored and Burma taken to be the
true habitat, the species having been collected at Mergui by
Theobald, as recorded by Nevill in his ‘ Hand List of Mollusca in

the Indian Museum.’ The shell, moreover, figured in Conch. Ind.

as atricallosus^ from Tavoy, has been referred—correctly I think

—

to the present species by Pilsbry, who considers that it “ stands

quite alone for an AmjphidromtLS, having no close companions.”

152. AmpMdromus atricallosus, Gould.

Bulimus atricallosus, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, i, 1844,

p. 140 ;
ibid., Boston Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 1844, p. 467, pi. 24,

fig. 3 ;
Deshayes in F6russac, Hist. Nat. Moll, ii, part 2, 1851,

p. 51, pi. 130, figs. 9, 10.

Bulimus perverms, var. 5, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 308 j

ibid., Conch.-Cab., Buli?mts, 1854, p. vi, pi. 40, figs. 10, 11.

Bulimus {Amphidromus) atricallosus, von Martens, Preuss. Exp. Ost-

Asien, Zool. Theil, ii, 1867, p. 77 ; ibid., Conch. Mitth. ii, 1883,

pp. 130, 131; ibid., Journ. Linn. Soc. London, xxi, 1887, p. 163.

Amphidromus atricallosus, Semper, Reisen Arch. Philipp. 2te Theil,

iii, 1877, p. 147, pi. 16, f. 20 (teeth)
;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 126 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 165, pi. 58,

figs. 19-21.

Amphidromus perversus, var. atHccdlosa, Fulton, A.M. N, H. ser, 6,

xvii, 1896, p. 69.

Bulimus eques, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. iv, 1857, p. 168.

Original description :
—“Testa solida, iraperforata, oblongo-ovata,

vix striata, sulphurea
;

anfr. 7 convexiusculis, ad suturam con-

strictis
;
apertura lunato-ovali, basi sub-effusa, labro albo, reflexo,

marginibus callo atro junctis.

“ Long. 2^, lat. 1 poll,”

Shell imperforate, elongated ovate, solid, smooth, and shinmg,

•of a sulphur-yellow colour
;

whorls seven, moderately convex,

somewhat girt in near the suture
;

last whorl nearly two-thirds

the length of the shell
;
aperture ovate-lunate, somewhat angular

at base, and slightly effuse; lips white, widely revolute, not

flattened ; columella white, the callus uniting the extremities of

the peristome, and, as far within the shell as can be seen, pitchy-

black
;
from the midst of it, extending across the penult, whorl, is

^ line of the same color, showing the termination of a former

stage of growi}h.

“ Length 2^ [=59 mm.] ; breadth 1 inch [=25 mm.].” (Gould.)

ir2
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Eab. Burma : Tavoy {Mason) ;
Mergui forest and King Island

{Anderson). Salanga {Weher) ;
Penang {Martens)

;
Saigoon {Mus.

Cuming, Semjper).

Both dextral and sinistral shells occur, but the former appear to

be more common than the latter.

153. Amphidromus moniliferus, Gould,

Bulimus moniliferus, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 1846,

p. 99; ibid., Otia Conch. 1862, p. 198.^

Bulimus {Amphidromus) moniliferus, Pfeijffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 147; von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 185.

Amphidromus mmilifei'us, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 126;

Fulton, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, xvii, 1896, p. 90, pi. 7, fig. 9;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 179, pi. 62, figs. 73, 74.

Bulimus theobaldianus, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser, 2, xix, 1857,

p. 329 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 19, fig. 10

;

1876, p. xi, and footnote 8.

Amphidromus theobaldianus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 187,

pi. 14, fig. 8.

Amphidromus schomburgM, var. theohaldi, Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 126.

'Buliminus {Ehachis) theobaldianus, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-

minidae, 1900, p. 672, pi. 102, fig. 14.

Original description :
—** Testa conico-oblongata, plerumque sini-

strorsa, Imvis, liiteo-cinerea fl.ammulis longitudinalibus, fascia

suturali lineari, et fascia siibsuturali interrupta fuscis; regione

umbilicali fusca, fascia lutea divisa
;

anfr. 7, ultimo subcarinato

;

apertura subovata, basi angulata, sub-efcsa ; labro reflexo, rubro-

purpureo, ad columellam dilatato
;
fauce purpurea.

“ Long. 1| [=30-5 mm.] ;
lat. poll. [=17*75 mm.].’^ {Gould,)

Hah, Burma : Tavoy {Mason),

154. Amphidromxis sylheticus, Eeeve,

Bulimus sylheticus, Eeeve, Conch. Icon. 1849, pi. 77, fig. 564;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1853, p. 68, pi. 20, figs. 25, 26

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 19, fig. 9 ;
Godwin-

Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 316.^

Bulimus {Amphidromus) sylheticm, Pfeiffer, Malak, Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 147.

Amphidromus sinensis, var. sylhetica (Benson), Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 127.

Amphidromus sylheticus, Fulton, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, xvii, 1806,

p. 79 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 189, pi. 63,

figs. 97, 98.

Shell sinistral, umbilicate, ovate-conic, polished, striatulate, the
first whorl weakly punctulate

;
greenish-yellow below the periphery,

paler above, fading on the spire, the early whorls and apex whitisL
Whorls 5^, slightly convex, the last but weakly convex above, very

convex, Ml, and sack-like below. Aperture ovate, oblique, slightly

brown or ochre-tinted within
;

the peristome white, rejlexed
;
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columella luith sligTitly convex inner edge^ broadly dilated, guttered

at its uni0i with the body of the shell ; the dilated edge overhanging

a rather large umbilicas, and a little thickened where it passes

upon the parietal wall. Parietal callus thin and translucent/’

(Filshry.)

Alt, 26, diam. 15, longest axis of aperture 14 mm.
Alt. 24, diam. 14, longest axis of aperture 12*5 mm.
Hah, India : southern slopes of Khasi and G-aro Hills, Assam

(Qodwifir'Austeyi),

Attributed to Sylhet, Eastern Himalayas, by Eeeve, Lt.-CoL

Godwin-Austen states that its habitat is the southern slopes of the

Khasi and Garo Hills, whereas Sylhet is a district in the plains of

Lower Bengal, south of the Khasi Hills, and the specific name is,

therefore, as Godwin-Austen points out, unfortunately misleading

and inappropriate.

The distinctly greenish^yellow colour of the lower portion, the

sack-like base, and the sort of gutter at the root of the columella

are said to be characteristic features.

165. AmpMdromus masoni, Godwin-Austen,

Bidimus masoniy Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 316.

Amphidro7nus masoniy Fulton, A. M.N. H. ser. 6, xvii, 1896, p. 81,

pi. 6, fig. 2 ;
Piisbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 189, pi. 62,

fig. 72.

AmpMdromus daflamds (Godwin-Austen), Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 127 (nom. nud.).

Original description :— Shell sinistral, acuminately oblong,

thick, side of spire rather fiat, whorls 7, smooth and shiny, under
lens ^ely and spirally striate, colour sea-green, intenser below the

keel, paling towards the apex, the columella dark purple, a narrow
fillet of same colour borders the suture closely below, commencing
at the upper and outer angle of the aperture. Aperture oval,

angular above, lip slightly reflected. The last whorl slightly

keeled." ( Godwin-Austen.)

Alt. 1*2 [=30*5 mm.], major diam. 0*5 inch [=12*75 mm.].
Hal. India: Dihiri Parbat, Dafla Hills, Assam {Godwin-AusUn),

Similar in form to A, sylheticusy but the latter shell is smaller

exhibits no trace of spiral striation, has its surface more polished,

while the columellar margin and outer lip are pure white
; and in

dozens I have collected no trace of band is ever seen. In colour

too sylheticus differs in being lemon-yellow with a greenish tinge

on the body-whorl." (Godwin-Austen.)

156. AmpMdromus lepidus, Gould.

Bulimus lepidm, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Hat. Hist, vi, 1866,

p. 12 ;
ibid., Otia Conch. 1862, p. 219 ;

^Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1872, pi. 84, fig. 6.

Amphidromus lepidus

j

Piisbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900, p. 190,

pi. 63, fig. 99.
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Original descn^iion :
—“ T. parva, pleriimque sinistra, vix per-

forata, ovato-conica, elevata, polita, citrina; anfr. 6 convexis,

ultimo ventricoso
;
sutura bene impressa

;
apertnra subcircularis

;

peristomate albo, reflexo, ad columellam dilatato, extremitatibus.

approximatis/'

“Axis I [s=22‘5 mm.], diam. | poll. [=12*5 mm.].” {Gould,)

Eah, Mergui Archipelago {Benjamin),
“A pretty shell, grouping with loevus^ adamsi, and monilifera^

but smaller, proportionally shorter and more ventricose, and
differing entirely in colouring, texture, and the broadly rounded

form of the aperture.”

Mr. Pulton considers lejgidus and sylheticus identical. He
states^ that the types of both are in the British Museum. A shell,

labelled lepidus, is certainly marked “ type ” in the same hand-

writing, but the word “type” there is undoubtedly meant in the

sense of “ typical form,” as the type on -which Gould based bis

description is in the Albany Museum. The same label bears the

name sylheticus in Pfeiffer’s handwriting.

Prof. Pilsbry is of opinion that as sylheticus is a species of the

hills, and lepidus inhabits a region rather, different faunally, the

latter should be allowed to stand pending further comparisons of a

good series of the Mergui form with Eeeve’s species. A, lepidus has

a more pyramidal shape. Hanley and Theobald w'hile admitting

that the two forms approximate observe that Gould’s shell is

shorter, with more rounded whorls, and lacks the notch at the

commencement of the pillar-lip.

157. Amphidromus sinensis, Benson,

Bulimus sineiisis, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, vii, 1861, p. 264;.
Pfeiffer, Oonch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1863, p. 67, pi. 20, figs. 1, 2:
Blanford, J. A. S. JB. xxxiv, 1865, j). 94.

Bulimus {Amphidromus) sinensis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1866,,

p. 147 ;
von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 186.

Amphidromus sinensis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 126 ; Fulton,.

A. M. N. H. ser. 6, xvii, 1896, p. 80 j
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,,

xiii, 1900, p. 190, pi. 62, figs. 64, 66.

Original description :
—“Testa perforata sinistrorsa, ovata-conica,

glabra, lutescente, subtus purpureo-castaneo bifasciata; spira

conica, apice obtusiuscnlo
; anfractibus 5| convexiusculis, ultimo

spiram sequante, fasciis submediani basalique intra aperturam pro-
ductis

;
columella subtorta ; apertura obliqua, oblique ovata, peri-

stomate planato-reflexo, livide purpureo, postice livide fusco,
marginibus callo albido vix junctis, columellari albido breviter
superne dilatato.

“ Long. 30, lat. 18 mill.
;
long, apert. 16, lat. 12 mill.” {Benson,)

Hah, Burma: Pegu Prom e, Tongoop, Akyab
{Blanford)

;
India : Fhasi Hills {Nmll), 8. China {Cantor),

* A. M. K H, ser, 6, xvii, 1896, p. 80,
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Mr. Tulton states that the type of this species cannot be found
in the Eenson collection, in the Cambridge Museum, and Prof.

Pilsbrj suggests that it may not have been returned by Pfeiffer

and is now perhaps in Dohrn’s collection. As Pfeiffer, however,
distinctly states that the type is in the Benson collection (Mon.
Helic. Tiv. iii, 1853, p. 320), and as, moreover, the Benson
collection has experienced many vicissitudes, so that some other

types likewise are not traceable, the more likely explanation, in

my opinion, is that the shell must have gone astray.

A. sinensis is said to resemble A, sylJieticus in the globose base

and groove at root of the columella, but to differ in being stouter

in form, two-banded below, and with a brown streak behind the
lip, which is said to be pale lilac.

I possess, however, two specimens from Laos, received in

exchange from the Senckenberg Museum, Prankfurt a./M., which
are ochreous yellow on the last whorl and bandless ; one exhibits

a very narrow dark brown patch occupying the groove at the root

of the columella and extending a short way behind the basal lip

;

it can also distinctly be traced beneath the parietal callus around
the columellar fold. This specimen has a white lip.

Var. vicaria, Fulton.

Bulimus sinensis, Forbes & Hanley, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 21,
figs. 6,

^

Amphidromus sinensis, var. vica?'ia, Fulton, A. M. N. H. ser. 6,
xvii, 1896, p. 80; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xhi, 1900, p. 191
(vicarius), pi. 62, figs. 67-69.

“ In most collections as sinensis, from which it differs in being
not so broad in proportion to its length and in coloration. It is

broader than sylJieticus^ and instead of being of an uniform green
colour, it is yellow, with two (sometimes three) more or less

distinct dark brown bands encircling lower part of last whorl.
This variety varies a great deal in size and form. I give here the
dimensions of two specimens out of a series in the British Museum :

Long. 33 mm., maj. diam. 17 mm.
; long. 21 mm., maj. diam.

14 mm." {Fulton.)

Hah. Burma : Pegu
;
Chittagong.

With regard to its being not so broad in proportion to its

length," this is a character not always to be relied upon, as I possess
a specimen, received from Mr. Fulton, which measures ; Long. 20,
diam. 12 mm. The same remark applies to its relative proportion
as compared with A. syTheiicus, as will be seen from the following
observation.

“ A specimen from Chittagong (fig. 69) is more slender than
A. syUietiaas, not ‘ baggy ^ below, and almost white wdth a faint
ochre band above each of the purple-black ones. The apical whorls
are corneous-white, and weakly punctalte, and there is a perceptible
groove at the root of the columella. The peristome is pure white.
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and there is no dark stripe behind the lip. Alt. 26, diam. 14 5,

longest axis of aperture 13 mill.’’ {Filsbry,)

Var. gracilis, Fulton.

Amphidromm sinensis, var. gracilis, Fulton, A. M. N. H, ser. 6,

xvii, 1896, p. 80, pi. 6, fig. 10; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. xni,

1900, p. 192, pi. 62, fig. 71.

“A very narrow solid form; pale yellow, with two jmrpl^

brown bands at lower part of last w’’horl
;
the third and fourth

whorls encircled with four rows of light brown spots
;

lip and

columella thickened and expanded.” (Fulton)

Pilsbry suggests that this form may belong nearer A. flavus;

but gracilis is much more slender and has a more elongated

aperture.

ffah. Burma: Pegu.

168. Amphidromus andamanicus, Manley ^ Theobald.

Bulimm andamanicus (Thorp MS.), Hanley & Theobald, Conch,

Ind. 1876, p. 69, pi. 148, fig. 10.

Amphidromus sp., Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 127, no. 21.

Amphidromus andamanicus, var. nicoharica (ISievill MS.), Godwin-
Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 460.

Anyphidromus furcillatus, var. andamanica, Fulton, A. M. N. H,
ser. 6, xvii, 1896, p. 77.

Amphidromus andamanicus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiii, 1900,

p. 217, pi. 66, fig. 41.

Shell sinistral, elongate-conoid, smooth and glossy, finely striated

and covered with close minute spirals
;
the protocouch white or

buff-white with a pale or dark brown apex, the later whorls pale
or dark buff, marked with transverse (sometimes oblique) broad
dark brown or blackish bars, some of which are occasionally forked
at the upper extremity

;
they increase in width and become more

distant on the later whorls, but on the last whorl decrease and
become more crowded, the lower half of the whorl being covered
by two rather broad spiral bands, one infra-peripheral and the
other placed around the columella, the two sometimes coalescing

;

the latter part of the last whorl is sometimes covered with light or
dark green which is occasionally disposed in transverse streaks

;
a

narrow brown sub-sutural band, edged with white, ascends the
greater part of the spire. Whorls 6-6J, convex.. Aperture semi-
ovate, three-sevenths the length of the shell

;
peristome white,

rather thin, slightly expanded, not reflexed
;
parietal callus very

thin
; columella white, vertical, straight, making a distinct angle

with the basal margin, reflexed and adnate at the insertion, leaving
a slight narrow slit of the umbilicus.

Length 85, diam. 19 mm.
; height of aperture 15, width 8*6 mm.

Length 30, diam, 16»5 mm,; height of aperture 13, width
7'5 mm.
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JSab, Andaman Islands : Cocos Island and Port Blair {Godwin-
Austen)*^ Mt. Harriet, Andaman Island {Roepstorff ^ Neville

Btoliczka), l^icobar Islands : Katcball (Stoliczka).

This species has not previously been described and is known
only from the figure in Conch. Ind. copied by Pilsbry. The
above description is drawn up from a number of specimens in my
own collection. Mr. Pulton considers it variety of A, furcillatus,

Mousson, a Javanese shell, but Prof. Pilsbry, while admitting that

the similarity in colouring to that species and A, quadrasi, from
Balabac, is remarkable, thinks it inadvisable, on account of the

widely separated localities, to unite andamanims with either. I
do not, however, consider the similarity in colouring particularly

striking, as in the other two species the prevailing ground-colour

is a bright yellow, and I have never seen the infra-peripheral and
columellar bands, so characteristic a feature in A. andanmnwuSy in

either. A. furcillatus, moreover, is a more slender species and
has the columella more oblique and the aperture proportionally

less high.

On the other handA.pwto, Pulton, also from Java, bears a
striking resemblance in its pattern of marking to the Andaman
shell, having several of the transverse bars forked above and
exhibiting likewise the infra-peripheral and columellar spiral

bands. It has also the same conical contour, but lacks the green
colouring on the last whorl frequently seen in A. andamanims.

Lt.-Col. G-odwin-Austen, in discussing the form from the

Nicobar group, states that ‘‘ it is somewhat larger than Andaman
shells, and in colour is far paler and with few markings, and those

pale. These differences might not hold good in a large series.”

Subgenus Bjbdbomba, Nemll.

AmphidromuSf subgenus Beddomea, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 127 j
Pilsbry, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iv, 1901, p. 168, pi. 16

(anatomy)
;

ibid., Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 1, pi. %
figs, 21-23 (anatomy).

Type, Bulimus ceylanicus^ Pfeiffer.

Range. Southern India and Ceylon.
“ Shell umbilicate or perforate, oblong-conic, often carinated at

the periphery, white or with brown bands or streaks
;

aperture

usually quite oblique
;
peristome refliexed.

“Genitalia of typically epiphallogonous type, the fi-agellum

longer than and the ephiphallus about as long as the penis.

Duct of the oblong or ovate spermatheca lengthened, more than
double the length of the penis. Penis with a large apical

papilla.

“ Lung having the pulmonary vein without large branches, the

venation densest on the intestinal side and near the pneumostoma,
weak or well developed on the cardiac side. Kidney long and
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narrow, nearly or quite the length of the pericardium. Ureter
reflexed, the secondary ureter a closed tube.

“ Muscles ; Eetractor of the penis inserted on the diaphragm
as usual. The pharyngeal retractor is united to the right ocular

and pedal band far forward ; the left ocular muscle passes to the

right of the genitalia, not between the male and female branches.

‘‘Jaw well arched, thin, with its lower margin crenulated by
10-14 flat ribs, w'hich seem separated by narrow intervals in the

median part, but are contiguous or overlapping towards the ends.

It is similar to that of some species of Pajpuina, intermediate

between the plaited and the ribbed types.
“ Eadula of the usual form in Helicidae. The transverse rows

of teeth bent at a wdde angle in the middle. Ehachidian and
admedian teeth with single, long, broadly rounded cusps. These
pass by a gradual transition to the lateral type, in which the tooth

is inclined and bears a three-lobed cusp.
“ The shell does not have the brilliant coloring of many

Amphidromus, and is minutely punctulate, at least on the spire.

The area of distribution is separated from that of true Amphi--
dromus, I have elsewhere shown that Beddomea agrees with
Amphidromus in the long, band-like kidney, the pattern of lung-
venation, the arrangement of the muscles (except the eyes and
retractors), the reproductive system, and the jaw. It differs from
Amphidromus in having the eye retractor muscles to the right of„

instead of between the branches of the genitalia, in having the
cusps of the teeth of the median fold of the radula broadly
rounded and simple instead of deeply cloven into three cusps, as
all the side-teeth are in the restricted group of Amphidromus

;
and

finally in having the radula longer than in Amphidromus,
“In view of the general agreement, it scarcely seems well-

advised to accord Beddomea higher rank than that of a subgenus
of Amphidromus, None of the three structural differences

mentioned is of much importance, though I do not doubt that
they will prove constant iixBsddomea, "When some of the species
of Amphidromus which are conchologically nearest Beddomea
(such as A, sylhetimis) come to be examined, transitions may not
unlikely be found in the dentition. In the long flagelluro,

Beddomea is more like the larger, amphidrome species of Amphi--
dromus than the smaller, invariably sinistral species, W’hich, so far
as known, have this organ much shorter.’^ {Pilslry,)

Key to the Species,

i. Solid and opaque, variegated with brown bands or
stripes.

a. Shell elongate-conoid

h. Shell pyramidal
ii. Rather thin, very pale or white, without dark

markings.

trifasciatus

honticB,
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a. Periphery rounded ceylanicm,
h. Periphery angular.

Shell elongate-conoid, whorls convex .... internnedma,
6^. Shell pyramidal, whorls flattened physalis.

c. Periphery strongly carinate.

Dextral
;
Ceylon albizonaitis,

c®. Sinistra!
;
Southern India calcadensis*

159. Amphidromns trifasciatus, Gmelin,

Helix trifasciatus trmiqueharica, Chemnitz, Conch.-Cab. ix, part 2,

1786, p. 155, pi. 134, figs. 1215.
Helix trifasciata, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, part 6, 1790, p. 3642.
Bulimus trifasciatus

j

Brugui5re, Encycl. Mdth., vers, i, 1789,

p. 317 ;
Peeve, Conch. Icon, v, Bulimus^ 1848, pi. 39, fig. 237

;

Pfeifler, Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1853, p. 50, pi. 10, figs. 6, 7, var.

pi. 41, figs. 16, 17 ;
Layard, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xi, 1853, p. 226;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 21, fig. 3.

Bulimus {Amphtdromus) trifasciatus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 147.

Buliminus {Cei'asius) trifasciatus, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 232 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 132.

Amphidromus trifasciatus. Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii,

1894, p. 295.

Buliminus {Beddomea) trifasciatus, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Pam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, p. 677, pi. 102, fig. 22.

Amphidromus {Beddomea) trifasciatus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,
xiv, 1901, p. 3, pi. 1, figs. 1-6, 8.

Bhachis trifasciata, Kobelt Mollendorft^ Nachr. D. Malak. GeseUs.
1903, p. 39.

Bulimus ceylanicus, Hanley Sc Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, p. ]1,
ph 21, fig. 2; 1875, p. 59, pi. 148, fig. 9.

Buliminus (Beddomea) ceylanicus, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Pam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, pi. 103, figs 5, 6,

Amphidromus (Beddomea) ceylanicus, Pilsbry, Proc, Malac. Soc.
London, iv, 1901, p. 159, pi. 16, fig. 3 (jaw).

Btdimus fuscoventris, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xviii, 1856, p, 96
(=juv.).

“ T. iimbilicata, ovato-oblonga, solidula, minutissima striatula,

nitida, albida, fulvido-nebulosa, fasciis pluribus (plerumque 8)
castaneis omata; spira conica, acutiuscula; anfr. 6 planiuscnli,

nltimns f longitudinis aequans
;

columella subrecta ; apertura
ovalis

;
perist. album, late expansum, margine columellari dilatato,

patents.” (Pfeifer,)
“ Long. 27, diam. 13 mill. Ap. intus 11 mill, longa, 7 lata.”

Hob, India; Tranqnebar (Chemnitz) [?]. Ceylon: Tamanka
(Layard) ;

Matella, Colombo, XJda PusselJawa (CoTleti).

The species varies in size. I possess specimens 30 mm. long,

16 mm. in diameter. One has the upper two bands confluent,

forming a broad zone which ascends the whole spire; another
shows one distinct narrow band, with two indistinct ones on
either side on the upper portion of the latter part of the last whorl.
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while the lower portion is ornamented with a broad dark brown
band below the peripheral white girdle and a narrow one around

the umbilicus. Another specimen is almost unicolorous white

with a narrow brown band around the umbilicus. The original

habitat—Tranquebar—recorded by Chemnitz, I consider extremely

doubtful. It is a well known fact that formerly less importance

was attached to locality than is the case at the present day.

Yar. rufopicta, Benson,

Bulhmis rufopictits^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xviii, 1866,

p. 96; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 21, fig. 10.

Bulimus [Cerastiis) rufopictuSj Nevill, Hand List, ii, 1878, p. 132.

AmpMdromtis rufopictus^ Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. France, vii,

1894, p. 296.

Bidiminus (Beddomea) rufopictus^ Kobelt, Conch.-Oab., Earn. Buli-

minidae, 1900, p. 670, pi. 102, fig. 11.

Amphidromm (Beddomea) trifasdatus, var. ^•^^/hj3^c^W5,Pilsbry,^Man.

Conch, ser. 2, xiy, 1901, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 9.

Smaller than typical trifasciata and having the upper portion of

the spire usually streaked transversely.

Eab. Ceylon : Akurambode (Layarcl
) ;

Kandy {Collett).

160. AmpMdromus bontias, Chemnitz,

Eelix lontia, Chemnitz, Conch.-Cab. ix, part 2, 1786, p. 166, pi. 134,
figs. 1216, 1217.

Bulimus lontia^ Gray, Ann. Philos., N. s. ix, 1826, p. 414.
Bulmtis hmtiae, Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., iulimus, 1841, pi. 10,

figs. 8, 9 ; 1863, p. 61 ; Peeve, Conch. Icon, v, Bulimus, 1848,
pi. 48, fig. 316; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, p. 34,
pi. 80, fig. 5.

AmpMdromus (Beddomea) honticB, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,
p. 128.

Buliminus (Beddomea) hontiae^ Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, ^ 669, pi. 102, fig. 10.

Bhaehis bontiae. Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Dents. Malak. Ges.
1903, p. 37.

Shell narrowly perforate, ovate-conoid, thin, faintly striated
transversely, with microscopic impressed spiral lines above and
below*, white, with three narrow pale brown bands, the middle
one at the periphery. Spire conoid, apex acnte, suture shallow.
WTiorls 5, slightly convex ; the last ventricose, scarcely descending
in front, equaling in height the remainder of the spire, at first

subangulate at the periphery, becoming rounded towards the
mouth. Aperture pyriform-obovate

;
peristome thin, margins

slightly expanded, columellar margin dilated and reflexed over the
narrow perforation of the umbilicus.

Long. 28, diam. 18 mm.
Hah. India: Bengal {Kdnig)*, Southern India {Jerdon^

Btoliczlca).
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This species in contour approximates most nearly to A. physalis^

but the shell is thinner and is ornamented with narrow pale brown
spiral fasciae. The specimen figured in Conch. Ind. only possesses

two bands, whereas the type, figured by Chemnitz, has Jbhree.

The shell depicted by Eeeve, from Benson's collection, is also

encircled by three bands. The specimen in the Benson collection—^presumably the one figured by Eeere—kindly forwarded to me
for inspection by Dr. L. Doncaster, in charge of the University

Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, has somewhat deteriorated, having

a considerable hole in the body-whorl and two small ones near the

parietal callus
;
the peristome is also damaged. This is probably

owing to its having been stuck on a tablet. The above diagnosis

has been drawn up from this shell.

161* Amphidromus physalis, Benson,

BuUmm physalis, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 828

;

Blanford, J. A. S. B., xxxv, 1866, p. 38 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pL 21, fig. 9.

Helix {GeotrocTms) physalis^ von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 168.

Amphidromus {Beddomea) physalis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 127; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 8, pi. 1,

fig. 13.

Helix (Corasia) physalis, Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 200.

Buliminus (Beddomea) physalis, Kobelt, Conch.-Oab., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, p. 678, pi. 103, fig. 1.

Original descmption :
—“ Testa subobtecte perforata, ovato-conica,

tenuiuscula, oblique striatula, albida, nitente ; spira conica, apice

obtusato
;

sutura leviter impressa ; anfractibus superne sub-
planatis, primis granulatis, cseteris striis spiralibus minutissimis
decussatis, ultimo tumidiusculo f longitudinis sequante, ad peri-

pheriam plerumque angulato, apertura ampla, obliqiia, truncato-
pyriformi; peristomate expanse, marginibus reflexis, callo tenui
junctis, columellari superne latissimo, appresso, oblique leviter

impresso, umbilicum angustum pervium fere tegente." (Benson,)

Long. 27-28, diam. 16-17 mm. ; long. ap. 14-16, lat. 9-10 mill.

Hah, India: Khoonda Ghat, Kilgiris (Jerdon)i Anamullay
Hills (Beddome),

“Well distinguished from the Cingalese species: olbizonatus,

ceylanicus, and intermedins, by its ventricose form, the more ample
aperture, and the mode of sculpture. A perfect specimen in the
Museum of Indian House and a young one from Dr. Jerdon ha\'e

the periphery angulate, an adult specimen of Dr, Jerdon’s being
deficient in this feature.'^ (Benson,)

162. Amphidromus albizonatus, Eeeve.

Bulimus albizonatus, Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, Bulimus, 1849, pi. 81,
fig. 604 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 330 ; ibid., Conch.-
Cab., Bulimus, 1854, p. 155, pi. 49, figs. 1,2: Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 21, fig. 8.
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Bulimus ceylanicuSf var, albkonatus, Layard, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xi,

1853, p. 226.

BLelix {Geotrochis) von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 168.

B'dimus {Amphidromus) alhizonatusy Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 147.

Amphidromus (JBeddomea) alhizonatusy Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 127 ;
Pilsbrj, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iv, 1901, p. 159, pi. 16,

figs. 1, 5 (anatomy)
;
ibid., Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 7, pi. 1,

,

figs. 14-16.

CocUostyla (Bhengus) alhizonata, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 210.

Buliminus {Beddo7nea) albizo^iatm, Kobelt, Concli.-Cab., Fam. Buli-

minidae, 1900, p. 680, pi. 103, fig. 4.

“ T. perforata, elongato-conica, solidiuscula, oblique striaiula, vix

nitidula, sub epiderinide pallide straminea albida; spira conica,

obtusa
;
sutura submarginata

;
anfr. 6 plani, altimus spira paulo

breyior, infra medium acute angulatus et albo zonatus
;
columella

leviter arcuata; apertura obliqua, truncato-ovalis, subtetragona

;

perist. late expansum, marginibus subparallelis, callo tenui junctis.

Long. 24, diaiu. 15 mill. Ap. c. perist. 13-6 mill, longa, 10 lata.^’

{Pfeiffer.)

Eah. Ceylon {Nevill) ;
Matella {Layard)

;
Galle {Reeve)

;

IJdagama {Collett).

In discussing the present species, Prof. Pilsbry states numerous
specimens before me are smaller than Eeeve’s type, measuring
from length 29, diam. 18, to length 23, diam. 14 mill. The thin

cuticle is more or less yellow tinted beneath, and the periphery

either marked by a white line or not. The angle is frequently

•almost completely obsolete on the face of the whorl, even when
strong on the back. The spire is punctulate or densely sub-
granulose, at least above, but not on the last whorl.”

He continues ‘‘ Kobelt (Conch.-Cab. p. 680) states that he gives

the figure from Conch. Icon, on his plate 103, fig. 4, but he
evidently did not do so.” Here Pilsbry confuses Couch. Icon, with
Conch. Ind., for Dr. Kobelt states that his figure is copied from
the latter, and a comparison with that work at once establishes

the fact that the figure there given constituted the basis of his

illustration.

Yar. simoni, Jousseaume,

Phengm simonij Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,
p. 296, pi. 4, fig. 7.

Amphidromus {Beddomea) albizonatus, var. simoni, Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 17, 18.

Is said to differ from typical albizonatus in having one whorl
less, a more prominent keel, more flattened whorls, in the shell

being white, and in the absence of a white keel-zone. Pilsbry
figures a shell from IJdagama, received by him from Collett. I
have not seen authentic specimens, but the variety does not appear
to me to be well differentiated.
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163. AmpMdromus intermedins, Pfeiffer,

Bulimm intermedius, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 291 ;
ibid,, Novit.

Conch, ser. 1, i, 1855, p. 30, pi. 8, figs. 10, 11 j
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pL 19, figs. 6, 8.

JSalix (Geotrochus) mesogena (nom. mut.), von Martens, DieHeliceen,
ed. % 1860, p. 168.

Bulimus [Ampkidromus) intei*medms, PfeiflFer, Malak. Blatt. ii,

1856, p. 147.

AmpJiidromue {Beddomad) intermediusy Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 127
;
Pilsbry, Proc. Make. Soc. London, iv, 1901, p. 158, pi. 16,

figs. 2, 4, 6, 7 (anatomy).

Ooekhetyla (Phengm) interniediaj Pfeiffer & Olessin, Noxnencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 210.

Buliminus (Beddomad) intermediuSy Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, p. 679, pi. 103, ^s. 2, 3.

AmpMdromus [Beddotned] ceylanicuSy var. intermediuSy Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 10-12.

Original descrvption :— T. perforata, elongato-conica, solidula,

oblique striatula et puncturata, nitida, aiba; spira conica,

obtusula; sutura levis, simplex; anfr. 6 planiusculi, ultiraus f
longitudinis subsequans, infra medium subangulatus, basi turgidus

;

columelk leviter plicata, subrecedens
; apertura obliqua, truncato-

•ovalis
;
perist. sublate expausum, reflexiusculum, marginibus callo

tenui junctis, columellari piano, dilafcato, triangulari.

“Long. 34, diam. 16 mill., ap. c. perist. 17 mill, longa, intus 8
lata ” (Pfeiffer,)

Hah, Ceylon (Thwaites, HeviU),

A, intermedium is more ungulate at the periphery than
A, ceylanicuSy the apex is more obtuse and the columellar margin
more triangularly dilated and flattened.

164. Amphidromns ceylanicns, Pfeiffer,

Bulimus ceyhnicus, Pfeifier, Symb. Hist. Helic. iii, 1846, p. 83

;

ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 69; Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v,

BulimuSy 1848, pi. 43, fig. 274; Deshayes in F^russac, Hist.
Nat. Moll, ii, part 2, 1851, p, 70, pi. 145, figs. 5, 6 ; Layard,
A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xi, 1853, p. 226; Hanley & Theobald, Conch.
Ind. 1870, pi. 21, fig. 2.

Bulimus (Amphidromus) ceylanicusy Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850,

p. 139.

Helix (
Geotrochus) ceylanicay von Martens, Die Heliceen. ed. 2, 1860.

p. 168.

Amphidromus (Beddomea) ceylanicuSy Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,
-rx-i

Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 5, pi. 1,

ceylanicUy Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Buliminus (Beddomea) ceylanicuSy Kobelt, Conch.-Cah., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, p. 680 (excl, figures).

Original description ;
—“T. aperte perforata, ovato-conica, solida,

oblique striatula, nitidula, alba ; spira conica, acutiuscula; anfr. 6

p. ;
jriisory,

tig. 7.

Cochlostyla (Phmgus)
Viv. 1881. p. 210.
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planiusculi, ultimiis f longifcudinis subsequans
;
columella leviter

arcTiata; apertura truncato-ovalis
;

perist. late expansum,

reflexiusculum, margino eolumellari dilatato, refiexo, patente.”

Long. 27, diam. 14 mm.
Hah, Ceylon {Templeton) ; S. Prov. {HeviW),

165. AmpMdromus calcadensis, JSlanford,

Bulimus calcadensis (Beddome MS.), Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix,

1870, p. 18 j
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 148,

hgs. 2, 3.

Geotrochus calcadensis^ Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 187, pi. 14,

£g. 7.

Amphidromus {Beddomea) calcadensis^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 127
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xiv, 1901, p. 9, pi. 1, figs. 19,

20 .

CocMostyla {Bhengus) Pfeiffer &Clessin,Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 210.

Bulminus (Beddoma) cakadensiSf Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, p. 681, pi. 108, figs. 7, 8.

Original description ;
—“ Testa sinistrorsa, sub-obtecte perforata,

elevato trochiformis, solidula, striatula, albida, epidermide fulva ?

(vel flavescenti, forsan varie colorata) obtecta ; spira conica ; apice

obtnso
;
sutura impressa, Anfr. 6| convexi, regulariter crescentes,

ultimus f longitudinis sub-sequans, carinatus, subtus convexus,

antice tumidior. Apertura diagonalis, sub-rhomboidea
;
peristoma

non incrassatum, expansiusculum, marginibus distantibus, callo

tenui junctis, eolumellari triangulatim refiexo, perforationem fere

tegente,

“Long. 23, diam. 17 mm., ap. c. perist. 11 mill, longa, intus 8
lata.” (Blanford,)

Hah, India : Oalcad Hills, Travancore {Beddome).
“ Of this peculiar sinistral heliciform Bulimus a solitary

specimen, much weathered but perfect, was found by Major
Beddome. It is evidently a coloured shell but only traces of the
epidermis remaining. It is allied to B. albizonatus, Ev., and
jB. intermedins, Pfr., of Ceylon, but is sinistral and has a shorter,

more conical form.” {Blanford.)

A specimen in the Theobald collection in the British Museum,
probably the one figured in Conch. Ind., although also rather
weathered, has the periostracum intact on some parts of the last

whorl and exhibits traces of extremely minute spiral sculpture, a
feature also observed in other species of Beddomea. The peri-

pheral keel is ornamented with a narrow pale brown band which
can be traced some distance up the spire, and the protoconch is

pale fuscous. It measures : length 19, diam. 14*6 mm.
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^ Grenus APATETES,^ g. n.

Shell conoid, rather thin, carinate, covered perforate.

166. Apatetes honrdilloni, Theobald.

Corasia bourdilhniiy Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p, 185, pL 15,

fig. 3.

Kanina hourdillmi^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 30.

Cochlostyla {Coi'asia) hoiirdUlordiy Pilsbry, Han. Conch, ser. 2, yii,

1891, p. 127, pi. 33, fig. 55.

Original description ;
—“ Testa conoidea, obtecto-perforata,

carinata, tenni, polita, albida, translucente, sub epidermide pallide

straminea et decidua lineis exilissimis flexuosis spiraliter ornata.

Anfractibus 4^, celeriter crescentibus, ad apicem mainmillatum
paulo convexis, sed ultimo supra planato et circa umbilicum paiilo

infiato. Apertura magna subquadrata; marginibus simplicibus

callo tenuissimo janctis.

^‘Diam. maj.25*4, min. 19*5, alt. 14*8, aperturse alt. 16, ejusdem

lat. 14 mm.” {Theobald.)

Hah. India : Trevandrum, prov. Travancore {Theobald).

As Prof. Pilsbry correctly observes : “ judging from the sharp lip,

as well as the locality, this is no Corada. It may prove to be a

Fanina.^^ Pending further information he, however, considered it

advisable to retain it there, although in vol. ix of the Manual of

Oonchology he does not include it in the genus. Its position is

very uncertain, and it is not at all improbable that the thin,

sharp, peristome is an indication that the specimens are not full-

grown. I was at first inclined to regard it as a member of the

genus Eiijplecta^ but the elevated conoid spire and its superficial,

iacised, close, wavy spirals—so totally different from the sharply

cut, decussating spirals to be observed in that genus—are features

which do not, I consider, permit its inclusion there. The texture

of the shell rather approaches that exhibited by the subgenus
Beddomea and I, therefore, propose to place this new genus
provisionally next to Amphidromus.

Genus GAHESELLA, Blanford.

Ganeselta^ Blanford, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p, 86 f
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p, 168, pi. 60, figs. 1, 2, frontispiece,

xfigs. 1, 2 (anatomy) {G, japonicd).

SatsumUj A. Adams, A. M. N. H. ser. 4, i, 1868, p. 463 ;
Kobelt in

Semper, Peisen Philipp, x, 1906, p. 53.

Trochomorphoides, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.

FrutieotrochuSf Kobelt, Pauna Moll. Extramar. Japoniae, 1879,
p. 48.

Type, Helios capitium, Benson.

* aTrarrjTtjs, a deceiver.

O
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Range. India and Farther India to China and Japan, Malay
Archipelago and Philippine Islands.

“ Shell more or less trochiform, umbilicated (or rarely imper-

forate), rather thin
;

light coloured, plain or with a peripheral

line ; surface with growth-lines only or densely spirally striate

;

whorls 4| to 6, the last a little descending in front. Aperture

oval or angular-lunate, oblique, toothless or with a blunt columellar

fold
;

lip expanded, broadly dilated at columellar insertion.

** Animal (of G. japonica) with the foot very long and narrow y.

sole not distinctly tripartite
;

upper surface finely and feebly

granular, back with a pair of dorsal grooves, no facial grooves

;

tail narrow, long, with a median longitudinal groove above.
‘‘ Jaw arcuate, with about 9 ribs denticulating the lower margin.
“ Eadula of the type usual in ground snails. Middle tooth with

mesocone only developed, shorter than basal plate, side-cusps

represented by slight lateral extensions. Laterals similar but with
the cusp longer. Marginals with oblique, bifid inner cusp and an
ectocone.

“ Genital system having the penis long and twisted, ending in a
curved blind sack with corrugated inner walls

; epiphallus long,

bearing the retractor, terminating in a flagellum and the vas
deferens. Vagina extremely long, the spermatheca duct inserted

high. Spermatheca oblong, on a stout duct, neither duct nor
bulb being bound to uterus. ITo dart sack or mucus glands.”

(Pilshry.)

167. Ganesella acris, Benson.

Helix am’Sj Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, iii, 1859, p. 387 ; Ilanlev
& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 54, fig. 6.

Heliv (Trochofyioiphoides) acris, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv.
1876, p. 312 ;

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.
Helix {Fatula {Trochomorpha)) Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii

1887, p. 74, pi. 14, fig. 1.
'

Ganesella acris, Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 170.
Helix puellula (Benson, MS.), Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxiii 1858

p. 319 (nom. nud.).
,

' '

Original description :— Testa angiiste umbilicata, elevato-
conica, trocbiformi, oblique striatula, obsolete granulosa, subtus
minutissime spiraliter striata, albida

;
spira elongato-conica,

lateribus planis, apice obtusiusculo, sutura leviter impressa*
anfractibus 6| planulatis, ultimo vix descendente, ad peripheriam
acute carinato, basi planiusculo ; apertura valde obliqua, tetragono-
lunata, peristomate superne expansiusculo, subtus expanse,
reflexiusculo, margine columellari late angulato-reflexo, umbilicuni
partim celante. *

“Diam. maj. 10, min, 9, axis 9 mill.” {Benson.)
Hah. India: Khasi Hills, Teria Ghat {Theolald, Godwin-

Austen) • Naga Hills {Roleris)
; Dafla Hills (Godwin-Austen).
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Eenson states that it approaches the larger capituim^ of the

hill region south of the Grangetic angle
; but besides the absence

of the peculiar colouring of that species, it is distinguished by its

more elongate and regular conical form and by the flatter base.

He continues, “ I had affixed the MS. name of puellula to this

shell in my report to Mr. Theobald; but on account of its

similarity to H, pnella of the late Mr. W. J. Broderip, I ha^e

deemed it advisable to adopt a more distinct and expressive

designation on publishing a description.”

The shell Benson had before him when describing the species

was much weathered, and he thought that the sculpture and colour

might eventually require an amended description. He referred to

a faint rufous tint, not to be detected elsewhere, towards the

termination of the keel. A specimen in my collection, with the

periostracum in excellent condition, enables me to confirm this and
to supplement the description in this respect. The shell is whitish

corneous and the keel has a narrow rufous border above and below

:

this can be traced a long w’ay up the spire.

JDautzenberg and Biseher ^ unite with the present species a shell

from Tonkin previously described by them as Satsuma lantenoisi.

Another form from Perak, described by Crosse as Eelix (Geoirochus)

peralcensis^ they consider merely a variety of G. acris.

168. Ganesella scenoma, Benson.

Helix scenoma, Benson, A. M. N. 11. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 819;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 53, flg. 5, var." figs. 3, 4.

Helix (Planispira) scenoma, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 79.

Helix [Geotroclvus) scenoma, Pfeiffer Sc Olessin, Nomencl. Helic-
Yiv. 1881, p. 193 ;

Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,
ser. 2, vii, 1899, p. 325.

Helix [fSatsuma) scenoma, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vii, 1893

p. 83, pL 18, fig. 54, var. fig. 53.

Ganesella scenoma, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p, 170.

Original description :— H. testa anguste infundibuliformi-

umhilicata, subgloboso-conoidea, oblique irregulariter striata, striis

minutissimis spiralibus decussata, sub epidermide cornea albida,

Carina interdum fascia rufo-castanea ornata
;
spira conoidea, apice

obtusiusculo, sutura impressa; anfractihus 6, convexiusculis,

ultimo antice vix deseendente, ad peripheriam obtuse subcompresso-
carinato, subtus convexo, circa umbilicum compresso; apertura

obliqua, subquadrato-lunata, peristomate expansiusculo, margine
columellari reflexiusculo.” {Benson.)

Diam. maj. 16, min. 14, axis 11 mill.

Hob, Burma: Moulmain {Benson, Fea)\ Pegu i^Fheohald,

Nevill).

* Journ. Oonchyl. Ivi, 1908, p. 183.

02
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The most depressed of all the Indian forms of GaneseJla, some-
what resembling the Siamese rostrella. The peripheral band is

sometimes absent. A slightly more elongated variety is figured in

Conch. Ind. (pi. 53, figs. 3, 4).

Some shells labelled H, inlidion, in the Theobald collection,

British Museum, proved upon examination to- pertain to the

present species. One of these, measuring 15:13: 9*25 mm., has

the peripheral band on the pinched keel, but the others are without
the band ;

they are all more depressed than typical scenoma, while

the umbilicus is somewhat narrower.

169. Granesella capitium, Benson,

Helix capitimn, Benson, A. M. N. H. sei*. 2, ii, 1848, p. 160

;

lleeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125, fig. 749
;

Pfeiffer, Conch.-
Cab., Helivy iii, 1854, p. 291, pi. 125, figs. 3, 4j Hanley &
Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14, fig. 5 j

Alorelet, Ser. Conch,
iv, 1875, p. 254.

Nanina{Trochomorpha) capitmn, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 61.

Helix (Planispira) capitium, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 78.

Helix {Ganesella) capitium, Nevill in Anderson, Zool. Ees. Two
Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 880.

Trochomorplia {Nigritella) capitium, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 81.

Helix [Fatula {TrochomorpTia)) capitium, Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 74, pi. 14, fig. 99.

Trochomorpha capitium, Morelet, Joum. Conchyl. xxxvii, 1889,
p. 125; P. Pischer, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun, iv, 1891,
p. 108.

Ganesella capitium, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1894, p. 170,
pi. 55, fig. 18 ;

Blanford, Proc. Malac. Soc. Loudon, v, 1903,
p. 278.

Bulota (Ganesella) hariola, snbsp. carinella, Mollendorfi') Nachr.
Blatt D. Malak. Ges. xxxiv, 1902, p. 158.

Original description :
—“Testa perforata, globoso-conica, sub-

trochiformi, laevigata,absque nitore,rufescente cornea, subdiaphana,
bpaciter albido-laciniato-strigata et marmorata

; spiraconica, apice
obtuso; anfractibus 5J convexiusculis, ultimo carina filiformi

cincto, basi convexa; sutura impressa, marginata; apertura
rotundato-tetragona

;
peristomate recto, supra expansiusculo, infra

subreflexo
;
margine columellari late reflexo perforationem semi-

tegente.” (Benson,) <

Diam. maj. 14, min. 13, axis 11 mm.
Hah, India : Sikrigali, Bebar (Boys), Upper Burma ; Ava

(Blanford), Habyuet and Kalawat (Anderson), . Siam (Boeourt,
Fame, Daly, Boehelen, Fruhstorfer). Cambodia (Mouhot, specimens
in Cuming Coll. Brit. Mus.).

A brightly coloured species, the dark brown cuticle being
irregularly covered by flammulated streaks of opaque creamy white.
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This bright coloration would naturally lead to the inference that

the animal is of arboreal habit and it is not, therefore, surprising

to find that Blanford records with regard to hariola—a closely

allied form—that it is found chiefly on trees. A feature, to which
no reference appears to have been made by any writer, is the

presence, not only on the protoconch but as far as the third whorl,

of densely crowded, minute pits, apparently arranged in obliquely

descending spirals. I have not observed these pits beyond
the third whorl in any specimen to which I have had access.

MollendorfE records specimens from Siam measuring 16*8 mm.
in diameter, thus considerably exceeding the type.

Var. hariola, Benson,

Eelix hariola, Benson, A. M. K H. ser. 2, xviii, 1856, p. 251
;

Pfeifier, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, i, 1860, p. 134, pi. 36, figs. 21, 22 ;

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, I860, p. 93,* Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 14, fig. 6.

Eelix {Flanispira) capitium, var. hariola, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 7A
Eelix {Patula (Troohomorpha)) capitium^ var. hariola, Tryon, Man.

(>onch. ser. 2, iii, 1887, p. 74, pi. 14, fig. 100.

Eelix {Ganesella) hariola, Grodwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 242
( -fvar. oarinata as of Blanford)

;
Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mas.

Civ. Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 328.

Ganesella eapitium, var. hariola, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1804, p. 170.

Eelix (Ganosella) hariola, von Martens, Arch. Naturg. Ixv, i, 1899,

p,32.

Hah, Burma ; Thyet Myo {Theobald)
;
Prome (Anderson)

;
Puppa

Hill, near Pagan (Blanford) ;
Khagan and Hlindet (Bjpratt)

;

Prome (Fea)
;
Pyinthia near Mandalay (Notling)

;
Northern Chin

Hills (Watson, specimens Brit. Mus.).

This form resembles G. eapitium in colouring and marking
and appears to be distinguished purely by ite rounded periphery.

Its claim to varietal rank is even questionable, since connecting

links occur. Blanford collected at Puppa Hill an intermediate

form between the carinate stage and typical hariola, while von
Martens states that Notling brought home from Pyinthia, a place

28 miles from Mandalay, three specimens, one of which was
distinctly keeled, the second augulated, and the third with

completely rounded periphery. win-Austen in his paper on

SpratPs shells states that two specimens were collected, one like

the type and the other keeled, which he called var. carinata of

W. T. Blanford's collection. I am not aware that Blanford ever

published this varietal name and it may be assumed that this form

is typical eapitium, Nevill in his Hand List records specimens

from South India taken by Stoliezka. Although this naturalist

was admittedly careful I cannot help thinking that some error

must have crept in, and until confirmed by other collectors 1

think it advisable to discard this record.
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170. Ganesella galea, Benson.

Helix galea^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, iii, 1859, p. 388
;
Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 54, fig. 7.

Nanim (Sesara) galea^ Ne^ill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 53.

Trochomorpka {Nigritelld) galea., Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 82.

Helix (Patula {Troch.o7norpJia)) galea, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 75, pi. 14, fig. 4.

Gmesella galea, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 170.

Onginal description :
—‘‘ Testa vix perforata, conica, trochiformi,

oblique striatula.striisconfertissimisspiralibus granulosis decussata,

albida (decorticata)
;

spira regulariter conica, apice acutiusculo,

sutura impressiuscula, submarginata
;
anfractibus 7, superioribus

convexiusculis, turn planulatis, ultimo non descendente, acute

carinato, suhtus planulato, prope carinam leviter excavate

;

apertura valde obliqua, transversa, anguste angulari-Iunata,

peristomatis margine superior! recto, basali arcuato, intus

incrassato, columellari superne reflexiusculo perforationem suh-

tegente.”

Diam. maj. vix 9, min. 8, axis 5| mill.” {Beyison.)

Hah. India : Teria Ghat (Theobald)
;

Naga and Ehasi Hills

{Godwin-Austen, W. Eoherts).

The systematic position of this species is somewhat uncertain.

Nevill referred it to Sesara, a genus with which it does not seem
to have any affinity. Pfei&r and Clessin included it in

Trochomorpha, which appears equally wide of the mark. Professor

Pilsbry, with his usual acumen, in placing it in Ganesella, has

shown a truer appreciation of its relationship as far as shell-

characters enable us to judge. Nevertheless the microscopic, but
distinctly strong, decussation of the upper side is somewhat
abnormal in the genus, but until an examination of the animal
shall prove the contrary I consider it advisable to retain the species

in Ganesella, The only specimen I have seen is in the Theobald
collection and agrees well with Benson’s description, except that

the last whorl is shortly and abruptly defl.ected in front. Like
the type this shell is much decorticated, and it is probably one of

the original lot.

Subfamily HELICIN^E

Genus EULOTA, Hartmann,

Bulota, Hartmann, Erd- iind Siissw. Gastr. Schweiz, 1842, p. 179

;

Mollendorff, Nachr. Blatt D. Malak. Ges. xxiv, 1892, p, 87;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iz, 1895, pp. 200, 202, ph 65,
figs. 1-6, pi. 66, figs. 18-24 (anatomy).

Type, Helix frutioum, Muller.

Bange. Asia. Central Europe (one species),
‘‘ Shell globose-conoid or globose-depressed, umbilicated, rather
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thin, the surface smoothish, generally with minute spiral strise

;

colour varying from sub-translucent white to light brown or
yellowish, often with a supra-peripheral band (rarely several
bands). Whorls 5-6, convex, the last hardly descending in
front. Aperture round-lunate, toothless

;
peristome thickened

within and expanded, dilated at columellar insertion,

“Jaw arched, with 4-11 ribs denticulating the concave margin.
“ Eadula of E, fruticum having the median cusp of middle

teeth as long as basal plate, side cusps subobsolete. Laterals
with longer mesocones. Marginals with long bifid inner and
on the outer ones bifid outer cusps.

“ G-enitalia
:
penis short, swollen, passing into a long epi-

phallus which receives vas deferens and retractor, but lacks
jiageltum. Dart sack globose, containing a round, conical dart,

and communicating at base with an empty accessory sack which
bears the mucus glands ; these consist of 2-4 oval glands, closely
bound together, and flattened on their adjacent sides, their ducts
uniting into one canal which opens into the accessory sack.

Duct of spermatheca long, inserted high on vagina.
“ Eulota is here used for a considerable number of oriental

snails having essentially the organisation of the European
E, fruticum. The penis lacks flagellum

;
the dart sack generally

bears an accessory empty sack into which the many- or few-
lobed mucus gland empties ; and the dart is round in section
or but little flattened, the shell being globose with conoidal,

though low, spire.” (Filshry.)

171. Eulota bolus, Benson,

Helix lolus, Benson, A.M.N. H. (2) xviii, 18o6, p. 252; Theobald,
J. A. S. B. xxvi, 1857, p. 242 ;

Blanford, op. cit. xxxiv, 1865,

p. 89 ;
Hanley & Theob^d, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 53, fig. 7.

Helix (JDorcasia) bolus, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 107
;
Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 22 ; ibid, in Anderson,

Zool. Res. Two Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 881 ;
Tapparone

Canefri, Ann. Miis. Civ. Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 327
;
Tryon,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, hi, 1887, pi. 48, fig. 77.

Helix (Flanispira) bolus, ISTevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.

Original description :
—“ Testa anguste umbilicata, globosa,

tenuis, oblique striatula, striis minntissimis confertissimis spira-

iibus sub lente sculpta, nitidula, translucens, pallide cornea, inter-

diim fascia unica rufa supra peripheriam ornata
;

spira conoidea,

apice obtusiuscula ; sutura leviter impressa
;
anfr. 5 convexiusculi,

ultimns non descendens, inflatus
;
apertura vix obliqua, rotundato-

iunaris
;

peristomate tenue, expansiusculum, albidum, margine
columellari latiore, supeme umbilicum semitegente.

“Diam. maj. 14-15§, min. 12-14, alt. 10|-11J mill. Apert,

majoris 9 mill, longa, 8 lata.” {Benson,)

Hah. Burma: Prome {Theobald, Fea), Thyet Myo {Stoliczka),

Pagan (Anderson). China : Ponseeand Sanda, Yunnan (Anderson),
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172. Eulota cestus, Benson,

Helix cestusj Benson, J. A. S. B. t, !I836, p. 353 ;
ibid., A. M. N. H.

ser. 2, ii, 1848, p. 162
;
Eeeve, OoncL Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125,

fig. 751
;

Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., HeliXf i, 1853, p. 339, pi. 60,

figs. 19, 20 ;
Mabille & Lemesle, Journ. Ooncbyl. 1866, p. 127

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 29, fig. 7.

Helix (Doi'casia) pestus, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 107.

Helix (Trachea) cestm, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876,.

p. 312.

Helix (Flani&pira) cestus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.

Helix {Helicella {JDorcasia)') cesfus, Trvon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,,

iii, 1887, p. 206, pi. 47, figs. 31, 32.

Eulota (s. s.) eestus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 204.

Original clescrijption^ amended :
—“ Testa perforata, subdepresso-

conoidea, fuscescente-cornea, snbplicato-striata, supra angulum
castaneo-unizonata

;
spira subconoidea, apice obtusato

;
anfracb-

ibus 5, leviter convexis, supra planulata, ultimi peripheria

angulata, basi convexiuscula
;

apertura obliqua, depressa, minime
transversa (altitudine latitudinem sequante), rotundato-lunari,

superne labro-antrorsuin arcuato, expansiusculo, margine colum-

ellari basalique refi-exis illo dilatato, perforationem semitegente.
“ The greater narroraess of the perforation which is nearly

concealed by the reflected columellar lip, the more obtuse apex,,

more planulate whorls, less convex base, the oblique, sinuous, and
less transverse depressed aperture and the more angular periphery,

serve, independently of colour, to distinguish H. cestus from any
of the varieties of H, similaris,^^ {Benson 1848.)

Major diam. 13*25~16'5, min. 11’5-15*25 mm.
;

alt. 8'75-

12 mm.
Hal, India : Sylheb, Assam {Mainwaring^ my collection)

;

Durrang Plains, Dafla Hills, Assam {Godwin-Austen), Cambodia

:

Moth-Kasa {Mabille ^ Lemesle),

Pfeiffer originally considered H, cestus to be synonymous with
H, similaris (Mon. Helic. Viv. i, 1848, p. 336), but subsequently
modified his opinion, stating that he had been misled by speci-

mens received under that name from China and which proved
to pertain to H, similaris (qp. cit iii, 1853, p. 228). Tryon also

thought it was perhaps only a variety of that species.* Eulota
cestus appears to me quite distinct, however, as it can readily be
separated from the numerous forms of E, similaris by several

characters, as pointed out by Benson in his amended description..

The species, in fact, rather resembles Planisjf>ira shanica in shape
and contour, but it is not plicate, the umbilicus is narrower, the
peristome more expanded and the columellar lip more reflected.

173. Eulota similaris, Femssac,

Helix {Helicella) similaris, F5russac, Tabl, Syst. Lima^ons, 1822,.
TO. 262 (-fee unicolor, ^ zofiulata) (nom. nud.).
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Helh' {Helicogena) similaris, F^russRC, Hist. Nat. "Moll. liyr. xv,

1822, pi. 25 b, fig. 1 (yar. a), fig. 4 (var. S), livr. xxiii, 1832,

pi. 27 a, figs. 1-3 (var.).

JSelix similarisj DeshaTes in Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll, i, 1850,

p. 171 ;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 88 ,• Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 53, fig. 1.
^

JBLeliv iJFmticicola) similaris, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 70

;

Collett, J. A. S. B, Ceylon Branch, xy, 1904, p. 12.

JSelix {Dorcasia) similariSf yon Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 107 ;
Neyill in Anderson, Zool. Res. Two Exped. West.

Yunnan, i, R>78, p. 880; Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genova, ser. 2, yii, 1889, p. 326.

JSelix (Planispira) similaHe, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 79.

Helix {Fruticieola {Dorcasia)) similans, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 205, pi. 46, figs. 27-30.

JEh'uticicola shnilarisy Jou&seaume, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 285.

JEulota (s. s.) dmilaris, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 205.

JSdix (JSelicogena) addita, Ferussac, Tabl. Syst. Lima^ons, 1822,

p. 71 (67), no. 38 bis
;

ibid., HLst. Nat. Moll. livr. xv, 1822,

pi. 25 b, figs. 2, 3.

JSelix trayislucensj King, Zool. Joum. v, 1830, p. 339.

JSelix woodiana, Lea, Trans. Philos. Soc. Pniladelphia, v, 1837,

p. 57, pi. 19, fig. 69.

JSelix epixantha, Pfeiffer, Zeits. Malak. vii, 1850, p. 70 ;
ibid.,

Conch.-Cab., Helix, iii, 1854, p. 349, pi. 184, figs. 13-15.

Original description:—“H. testa subdepresso-globosa, minute

striata, diaphana, pallide cornea, unicolore vel rufo-unizonata

;

spira magis minusve elata; anfractibus convexiusculis, ultimo

basi convexo, perforata ; apertura rotundato-lunari
;

peristomate

albo, reflexo, margine columeUari subdilatato.

“Diani. maj. 16, min. 14, alt. 12 mm.” {Deshayes),

JHah. India: Bengal {Reeve), Burma: Prome, Pagan, and

Bahmo Sanda {Anderson)- Beeling {Stoliczka); Thyet Myo
{Tapparone), Ceylon : Nawalapitiya {Simon) ;

Ambagamuwa
{Collett),

No other land molluse has so wide a geographic range as

Eulota similaris. It is probably indigenous in Central and

Southern China, Burma, Cochin China, Siam, the Malay

Peninsula and Singapore, Java, Celebes, Timor, and the Philip-

pine Islands, but, by the unconscious intervention of commerce

it has become colonized,” as Prof. Pilsbry remarks, iu Japan,

Formosa, Hongkong
;

Bengal
;

Ascension, Rodriguez, Reunion

(Bourbon), Mauritius, the Seychelles, the Comoros, Madagascar,

and Natal
;
New South Wales

;
the Sandwich Islands

;
Bermuda,

Cuba, and Barbados; Brazil and Argentina. Deshayes was,

I believe, the first to draw attention to its wide distrihution

when he questioned if there was another instance of a terrestriM

mollusc occurring in so many remote habitats, adding that it

would be of great interest to examine the animals from the

various localities, so as to make sure that they belonged^ to the

same species. It has long been considered that it owed its wide
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range to its having been distributed with coffee plants, but this

theory has recently been called in question. Prof. Pilsbry thinks

that it has followed the cultivation of sugar-cane, and this appears

to be a rather plausible theory, seeing that in many places it is

commonly found on the borders of cane-fields.

The bibliography of Fulota similaris is very voluminous and
I have confined myself to the essential portion of it with reference

to the geographical limits of this work. A number of varieties

have been established, but these have also been disregarded as

they likewise are outside the scope of the Pauna of British India.

Beshayes included under the synonymy of similaris^ Eelix cestxis^

Benson, but in this I do not consider he was justified, since the

latter appears to me quite distinct, as already stated when dealing

with that species.

174. Eulota extrusa, Tap^parom,

Heliv similaris
j
var., Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 53,

fig. 2,

Eelix (Borcasia) extrusa^ Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 326.

Eelix (Eulota) extrusa. Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii, 1893,

p. 218, pi. 54, fig. 100.

Eulota (s. s.) extrusUf Pilsbry, op. cit. ix, 1895, p. 204.

Original description :
—“ H. testa anguste umbilicata, sub-

globosa, corneo-alba, pellucida, per longitudinem oblique striata,

lineis tenuissimis appressis sub lente conspicuis, basi precipue

spiraliter exarata
;

spira conoidea, parum elevata, apice obtusius-

culo. Anfractibus 6, regulariter accrescentes, convexiusculi,

sutura impressa, subirregulari sejuncti ; ultimus magnus, sub-

globosus, antice vix descendens, ad peripheriam interdum per-

obscure subangiilatus. Aperturarotimdato-lunata, parum obliqua

;

peristoma simplex, acutum, basi subreflexum, marginibus remotis

;

columellari dilataro, reflexo, umbilici mediam partem obtegente.

“Diam. maj. 15, min. 13; alt. 10 a 11 mill,” (Tapparone,)

Eab, Burma : Katha, Upper IiTawaddy (Fea),

175. Eulota Zoroaster, Theohald.

Eelix Zoroaster, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxviii, 1859, p. 306 ;
Blanford,

op. cit. xxxiv, 1865, p. 88 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1874, pi. 86, figs. 2, 3 (var. concolor),

Eelix [Borcasia) zoroasiet', Hevill in Anderson, Zool, Res. Two
Exped. "West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 881.

Eelix (Elanispira) zoroaster, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 79.

Eelix [Eelicella [Dorcada)) zoroaster, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 211, pi. 48, fig. 93.

Eulota (s. s.) Zoroaster, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 205.

Original description :
—“ Testa umbilicata, depresso-globosa,

minute striata, cornea, ad peripheriam rufo unifasciata (interdum
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non cincta, pallide cornea sive vitrea). Anfract. 5. Apertura
parum obliqua, rotundato lunari. Perisfc. tenui, reflexiusculo.

Diam. 0*62 [=16 ram.]
;

ait. 0*84 [=9 mm.].” {Theobald.)

Hah. Burma : Banks of IiTawaddj, between Ava and Prome
{Theobald)

\

Prome, Thyet Myo, Tsagain, Pagan, Manwyne
{Andersoji^ Blanford).

176. Enlota schanorum, Mdllendorff.

Eulota schanorumj Mollendorf^ Nacbr. Blatt D, Malak. Ges. xxsl,

1899, p. 165.

Original description:—‘‘T. anguste et semiobtecte umbilicata,

conoideo-globosa aut globoso-conoidea, solidula, leviter striata,

spiraliter minute lineata, pallide luteo-cornea. Spira plus

minusve conoidea. Anfr. 5-J-6 modice convexi, ultimus supra

medium obtuse subangulatus, antice breviter descendens, circa

umbilieum sat distincte angulatus. Apertura modice obliqua,

subcircularis, sat excisa, peristoma modice expansum, intus

sublabiatum, margo columellaris superne valde dilatatus, umbilieum

medium obtegens.

T)iam. 24*5, alt. 18, apert. lat, 15, long. 13*5, alt. 12 mm.
“ „ 21*5, „ 23, „ „ 13*5, „ 12, „ 10*25 mm.”

{Mdllendorff).

Hab. Burma : Shan States {Eungerford)
;

Kalow, S. Shan

States {Strubell).

Pig. 82 .—Eulota schanoncm.

I have not seen the species but Dr. Pritz Haas of Prankfurt

a/M. has been good enough to supply me with photographs of

the type, in the Senckenbergisches Bduseum, from w'hich the

accompanying illustrations have been reproduced.

177. Eulota scalpturita, Benson.

Helix scalpturita (Benson), Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxvi, 1857, p. 248

(nom. nud.)
;
Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, iii, 1859, p. 391;

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 88 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. lad. 1870, pi. 68, %. 9.
^

Helix {Blanispird) sculpturita. Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 79

Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 242.
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Helisc (Acusta (Fi'uticicola)) scalptimta, Pfeiffer & Olessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 119.

Helix {Helicella (JDorcasia)) scdpturitaj Tryon, Man. Ooncli. ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 211, pi. 48, fig. 94.

Helix {Do7'casia) scalpturitaf Nevill in Anderson, Zool. Pes. Two
Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 881 ;

Tapparone Oanefri, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 61.

Hulota (s. s.) scalpturita^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,

p. 205.

Original description ;
—“ Testa umbilicata, globoso-depressa,

striatula, confertim spiraliter acuducto-striata, nitidiuscula, albida,

versus apicem et antice pallide rufescente, aliquando unifasciata

;

spira conoidea, apice obtuso, siitura impressa ; anfractibus 5J sensiin

accrescentibus, convexiusculis, ultimo rotundato, antice parum
breviter desceudente; apertura obliqua, rotundato-lunata, peri-

stomate tenui, expansinsculo, margine columellari dilatato-expanso,

umbilicum angustum profundum partim celante.”

“Diam. maj. 22, min. 19, axis 14 milL’^

“Yar. depressior: Diam. maj. 20|, min. 18, axis 11 mill.’'

[Benson)
Hah. Burma; Ava [Oldham)) Tsagain, Ava, and Mandalay

[Blanford, Anderson)
; Mandalay [Fea)

;
Shan Hills [Godwin-

Austen)
;
Thyet Myo or Prome [Theobald).

Benson, in describing the species, states that “ independently
of size, colour and greater solidity, there would be little to

distinguish this shell from the true H. similaris, Per., were it

not for its peculiar sculpture.” The comparison, to my mind,
is not a happy one as scalpturita, apart from its sculpture, has a
totally different contour. Benson also refers to a still more-
depressed, and smaller, variety than that of which the measure-
ment is given, found by Mr. Theobald at Thyet Myo or Prome,
but he gives no dimensions. I possess some specimens from Ava
which measure ; diam. maj. 18*5, min. 16*5, axis 10 mm. On
the other hand, the British Museum contains specimens, from
the Upper Irrawaddy, measuring :—28 ; 24 ; 22 mm., and some
shells from Pegu without the peripheral band.

178. Eulota pilidion, Benson.

Helix pilidion, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, vi, 1860, p. 191:
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 53, fig. 6.

Helix (Flanisph'a) pilidio?i, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 80.
Helix [Camaena) pilidion, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 191 ;
Tapparone Oanefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, ser. 2,

vii, 1889, p. 326 [piUodori).

Helix [Buhadi'a) pilidion, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1890,
p. 114, pi. 31, fig. 20.

Hulota (s. s.) pilidion, Pilsbry, op. cit. ix, 1896, p. 204.

Original description :
—“ Testa anguste umbilicata, subgloboso-

conoidea, tenuissima, laevigata, leviter striatula, striis remotius-
culis elevatioribus corneo-fuscis, alteris confertissimis spiralibus

decussantibus, translucente, albida, fascia unica peripherica rufa
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ornata ;
spira conoidea, apice obtusiasculo, sutura leviter

impressa ;
anfractibus 4|, seusiin accrescentibus, convexiusculis,

ultimo antice vix descendente, subtus convexo ;
apertura obliqua,

qiiadrato-liinata
;
peristomate aeuto, tenui, undique expansiusculo,

marginibas remotis, subconniventibus, callo tenui junctis, colu-

mellari latiore triangulato-expanso/^

“Diam. maj. 16, min. 13, axis 9 mill/’ {Benson,)

Hah Burma : Pegu {Benson)
;

East of Moulmain {Btoliczlca)
;

Tenasserim {Davison) ;
Bhamo {Fea), Cambodia {Morelet),

This appears to be a rare species. I have not seen specimens.

Some shells in the Theobald collection, British Museum, were

labelled H, jpilidion, but upon examination they proved to be

Ganesella seenoma*

179. Eulota peguensis, Be^mn,

Helix •peguensis
j
Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, vi, 1860, p. 192

;

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 89
;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 58, fig. 6.^

Helix [Flanispira) peguensis^^em!!!, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 79.

Helix {EuJiadra) pegumsis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1890,

p. 113, pi. 31, fig. 22.

Eulota (s. s.) peguemisy Pilsbry, op. cit. ix, 1895, p. 204,

Original descriptioni,—“Testa anguste umbilicata, globoso-

depressa, solidiuscula, oblique rugoso-striatula, nitidiuscula, trans-

lucente, rufocornea, obscure unifasciata; spira conoidea, apice

obtuso, sutura profundiuscula, rugose submarginata
;
anfractibus 5,

vix convexis, lente accrescentibus, ultimo rotundato, supra peri-

pheriam obtuse angulato, antice leviter descendente, circa

umbilicum compressiusculo ;
apertura obliqua, rotundato-lunari,

peristomate expansiusculo, livide albido-violaceo, marginibus

rQmotis subconniventibus, columellari expanse, reflexiusculo,

umbilicum leviter occultante,

“ Diam. maj. 20, min. 18, axis 13 mill.” {Benson,)

Hah Burma: Sheoay-Grheen, Pegu {HaugJiton), Thyet Myo,

Pegu {Theobald)

.

“ The umbilicus is wider in some specimens than in others, and

the angle above the periphery is variable, and occasionally more

pronounced. In dead specimens the livid violaceous colour of the

aperture and lip is changed into white, and the obscure fuscous

band at the periphery is scarcely to be detected.” {Benson,)

180. Eulota radicicola, Benson,

Helix radicicola
j
Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, ii, 1848, p. 161

;

Eeeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125, fig. 753 ;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-

Helix, iii, 1864, p. 379, pi. 141, figs. 13, 14 j
Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pL 62, fig. 10.

Helix {Helicella (Dorcasia)) radidcola^ Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 210, pi. 48, fig. 85.

Eulota (s. 8.) radicicola, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1905, p. 205.
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Original description :
— ‘‘ Testa perforata, subglobosa, tenui,

virescente-cornea, translucente, subtus nitidiori, radiato-striata,

striis concentris delicatissimis decussantibus
;
spira elata conoidea,

apice obtuso
;

anfractibus 4 convexis, ultimo obtuse angulato

;

apertura obliqua, subquadrato-rotundata
;

peristomate recto

(acuto), margine columellari verticaliter descendente, supra late

reflexo, perforationem semitegente.

‘^Diam. maj. 10 mm.; axis 7 mill.” {Benson.)

Hah. India : Landour {Bacon, Benson)
;
Mussoorie {Hutton)

;

Simla {Theobald)

;

Sikkim {Beddome).

The Benson collection at Cambridge contains a tablet with

six specimens, the largest of which measures : diam. 11*5,

alt, 10*75 mm., the smaller ones being immature. "No locality

is recorded on the tablet and it is rather doubtful whether the

type is one of them. A specimen in the Theobald collection of

the British Museum, from Simla, is likewise not quite mature,

the peristome not being quite developed. It measures : 11 : 9 :

11 mm.

Yar. elatior, Martens.

Heliv (Arionta) elatior, von Martens, Malak. Blatt, xv, 1868,

p. 167.

Helix elatior, Pfeiffer, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, iii, 1869, p. 461,
pi, 101, figs. 4-6.

Htlix (Flanispira) radidcola, Hutton, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 78 (=H. elatior. Martens).

Helix [Fruticicola {Dorcasia)) elatior, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iii,

1887, p. 210, pi. 52, figs. 14-16.

Eulota (s. s.) elatior, Pilsbrj, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1896, p. 204.

Original descrijption :
—“ Testa subobtecte perforata, globoso-

conica, striatula et malleata, nitidula, pallide viridi-flavida fascies

2 pallide fuscis latis picta; spira elevata, conica acutiuscula

;

anfr. 5, convexiuscula, ultimus rotundatus, antice paulum des-

cendens
;

columella recta, crassa
;

apertura diagonalis, truncate-

ovalis
;
peristoma incrassatum, breviter patulum album, margine

columellari paulum arcuato, supra dilatato, perforationem maxima
e parte tegente.

^‘Diam. maj. 15^, min. 13, alt. 15; apert. lat.=alt., 8| mill.”

(von Martens.)

Hah. Himalaya.

Dr. Thiele, the Director of the Konigl.-Zool. Museum, Berlin,

has obligingly sent me the type of von Marten’s Helix elatior for
inspection, and a careful examination has convinced me that it can
at the most be only regarded as a variety of E. raclidcola. It is

certainly a larger and more solid shell than typical radicicola, the
peristome is distinctly thickened and expanded, but scarcely

reflexed, while the columellar margin is broadly dilated and
reflexed, almost completely closing the umbilicus, a mere slit

being left, scarcely large enough to admit a very fine needle. On
some of the whorls very minute spirals can be, detected with a
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strong lens, while the last quarter of the penultimate and the
whole of the last whorl is more or less regularly malleated, giving

the appearance here and there of being furnished with spiral or

obliquely descending ridges. The shell, moreover, is ornamented
with tw^o pale fuscous bands, one comparatively narrow, midway
betw^een the suture and periphery, the other practically covering

the base of the shell from the periphery downwards, but becoming
rather diffused about the umbilicus.

A specimen from Sikkim, in the Beddome collection, agrees

fairly well with eJatior, but it is without the bands and is

subangulated at the periphery except towards the mouth. It is

also a trifle broader in proportion, measuring 16-5 mm. in diameter,

alt. 15 mm.

G-enus CATHAICA, MMlendorff.

Cathakaj Mollendorff, Jahrh. D. Malak. Ges. xi, 1884, p. 339 (as

group of Helve)
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii, 1893, p. 204

(as section of Helix)

^

ix, 1895, p. 205 (as section of Enlota)

:

Andreae, Mitt. Eoemer Mus., no. 12, 1900, p. 2; Mollendorfft

Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, iv, 1899, p. 101 ;

ibid., op. cit., vi (1901), 1902, p. 302.

Type, Helix fasciola^ Brap. (^=;pyrrliozona, Phil.).

Bange, IS'orth and Middle China, Central Asia, Kashmir and
Burma.

“ Testa umbilicata, depressa, striis vel costis ruditer sculpta,

anfr. 5-7, convexiusculi, ultimus pierunique ad peripheriam

angulatus vel carinatus, apertura obliqua, peristoma intus in-

crassatum margine supero plerumque recto, exfcerno et infero

plus minusve expansis, columellari dilatato.’^ {Mollendorff.)
“ Animal with the tail rounded above, no longitudinal groove.

Sole indistinctly tripartite.

Jaw arcuate, with 3 to 7 weak ribs.

“ Badula with blunt mesocones on median and lateral teeth

;

marginals with the ectocone simple or bifid.

“ Genitalia: penis slender, ending in a long retractor and the

terminal vas deferens. Dart sack large, opening into atrium, one

dense cluster of about 10 club-shaped, glandular mucus glands

inserted near its base. Spermatheca duct long.” {Pilsh'y.)

Subgenus CAMPTLOCATHAICA, Andreae.

Campyhcathaica, Andrese, hlitt. Eoemer Mus. no. 12, 1900, p. 5

;

MollendorfT, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, vi

(1901), 1902, p. 306,

Type, Helix jgrzewahMi, von Martens.

Range. Central Asia and Burma.

Shell less solid than in the subgenera Eucathaica and
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Pliocathaica^ frequently witli translucent patches or dappled with
brown. Aperture more oblique than in Eucathaica, the reflexed

margin less thickened within, the tooth, characteristic of Qathaica^

but faintly indicated, generally only present in the smaller forms.

The last whorl shows an indication of an angulation at the upper
portion. Frequently two brown bands are present, which oc-

casionally are partly dissolved or interrupted. (Andreae.)

181. Cathaica mataianensis, Fevill,

Helix {Fruticicola) mataianemis, Nevill, Scient. Ees. Second Yar-
kand Mission, 1878, p. 3, figs. 7-9.

Helix
(
Trachia) mataianensis. von Martens, M6in. Acad. Imp. Sci.

St. Petersburg, ser. 7, xxx, no. 11, 1882, p. 49.

Helix {Plectotroins {Pseudibems)) mataiensis (err. typ.), Tryon,
Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 89, pi. 12, figs. 6-8.

Eulota [Pseudiberus) mataianensis^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1895, p. 207.

Cathaica {Pseudihemi) mataianensis, Andreae, Mitt. Eoemer Mus.
no. 12, 1900, p. 5.

Cathaica {Camjjylocathaica) mataianensis. Mollendorff, Ann. Mus.
Zool. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, vi (1901), 1902, p. 306.

Original description :
—“ Shell a little smaller than H. plectotxopis^

in many respects a good deal resembling it, but of much thinner

and more delicate texture; openly umbilicate, depressedly conoidal

;

whorls five and a half, with excavated suture and without a raised

keel, in both of which respects it materially dififers from the

preceding plectotropis], last whorls with a medium-sized keel,

base convex, above sculptured irregularly, with more or less strongly

developed ribs, beneath sculpture obsolete, almost smooth
;

white,

irregularly mottled with pale horn colour, apex horn brown;
aperture ovate, subaugulate at periphery, almost as high as broad

;

peristome lightly reflexed, columella expanded.

“Diam. 13*5, alt. 7 mm.; apert. diam. 6*75, alt. 6*75 mm.
Hal, Kashmir : Mataian, Dras Valley, at 11,200 ft.

“ Unfortunately most are quite young shells, only one or two
being sufficiently full grown to show the reflexed outer lip.

Stoliczka describes the animal in his journal as ‘ uniform greenish
dusky, no trace of a tail gland, the body very short, the posterior

part of the foot shorter than the anterior.’ ” {Nevill.)

182. Cathaica phsBozona, von Martens.

Helix phaeozona, von Martens, Imp. Obsh. Lyubi. Estest. Antrop.
Etnoghr. xi, part 1, 1874, p. 13, pi. 1, fig. 8 (shell), pi. 3, fig. 39
(radula).

Helix {Fruticicola) phcBozona, Nevill, Sci. Ees. Second Yarkand
Mission, 1878, p. 2, figs. 1-3; ibid., Hand List, i, 1878, p. 92;
von Martens, Mto. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, ser. 7, xxx,
no. 11, 1882, p. 11, pi. 2, figs. 10, 11.
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JSelix (Relicella {Boreasia)) pluBozona, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p. 205, pi. 46, figs. 25, 26.

Helix (Eulota) phaeozona, Kohelt, Rossmassler’s Iconogr., Neue
Folge, vi, 1893, p. 75, pi. 169, fig. 1087.

Eulota (Eulota) phceozona, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,

p. 204.

HeliceUa (Theha) phceozona, ibid., op. cit. 1895, p. 266.

Cathaica pJiceozona, Mollendorff, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. Sci.

St. Petersburg, iv, 1899, p. 126.

Helix phceozona, Wiegmann, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. Sci.

St. Petersburg, v, 1900, p. 131 (anatomy).

Original desoription ;
—“ Testa anguste umbilicata, conoidea,

semiglobosa, ruditer striata, lineis spiralibus subtilissimis confertis,

alba, fascia unica latiuscula, castanea, peripherica ; spira conoidea;

anfractus 5|, convexiusculi, ultimas basi convexus, antice rix

descendens
;
apertura parum obliqua, lunato-rotundata

;
peristoma

leviter incrassatum, margine supero recto, basali patulo, columellari

dilatato patente.’^ (Martens,)

Diam. maj. 14-17, min. 11-5-14-5, alt. 8-14-5, apert. lat. 7-8-5,

alt. 6*5-7 mm.
Hah. Turkistan (Fedtschenho, PrzewahJci, Stoliczha). India:

Hunza, Kashmir (Conway).

Pive specimens—of which only two are adult—collected at

Hunza, Kashmir, and presented to the British Museum in 1893

by Mr. W. M. Conway, I refer to von Martens’s species. They
are smaller and more depressed than the shells figured by von

Martens and Nevill, measuring 14 : 11-5 : 8*5 mm. respectively,

but both authors state that the species varies considerably in this

respect, the latter recording a depressed variety from Pasrobat,

west of Yarkand, measuring : diam. 16, alt. 14*5 mm.

183. Cathaica bactriana, Hutton.

Tar. burmanica, nov.

Helix bactriana, Hutton, J. A. S. B. xviii, 1849, p. 651 ; Reeve,

Conch. Icon, vii, 1854, pi. 195, fig. 1376; Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 130, figs. 1, 4.

Helix (Frutidcola) hactria7ia,li^&^, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 93.

Helix (HeliceUa (Boreasia)) bactriana, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iii, 1887, p, 212, pi. 49, figs. 13, 14.

Eulota (Eidota) bactriana, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser, 2, ix, 1895,

p. 204.

Onginal description:—“Animal straw coloured,with the superior

tentacula very long and black
;
shell carried obliquely horizontal

;

foot short and rather tapering posteriorly.

“ Shell fuscous or pale earthy brown, but varying to reddish

brown, and in some to sandy brown ; in living specimens dotted

over with darker spots or blotches from the animal being apparent

through it ;
subglobose ;

spire obtuse, scarcely ezserted
;
whorls 6

;

aperture ovate-lunate, oblique; whorls obliquely and finelywrinkled
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with the striae of growth
;
peristome acute, pillar lip partially re-

flected over the umbilicus
;
a strong white rib within the aperture,

showing usually a rufous band externally, umbilicus moderate,
exposing a portion of the penultimate whorl. Some have a pale

line along the periphery of the body whorl, which is slightly

angular.
“ Diameter inch [=15 mm.].” {Hutton,)

Hah. Afghanistan, Candahar {Hutton), type. Burma {Cuming
Coll.), var.

The var. burmanica differs from the type in being more de-
pressed, more widely umbilicated, in having the periphery sub-
angulated and the basal margin of the peristome nearly straight

and obliquely ascending towards the columellar margin. The
specimen in the Cuming collection of the British Museum, upon
which this new variety is based, is also considerably paler than
the type, but, notwithstanding, shows the peripheral pale band
distinctly.

Genus PLECTOTROPIS, Martens.

Thea, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1860, p. 118 (not Thea, Coleoptera,
Mulsant, 1846).

Flectotroj^is, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 121, as
section of Helix

j
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 208, as

section of pi. 65, figs. 13, 14, pi. 66, figs. 33, 34 (anatomy).

Type, Helix elegantissima, Pfeiffer.

Eange. India, Burma, Parther India, Japan, China and adjacent
Islands, south to the Malay Archipelago.

“Shell depressed and carinated, widely umbilicated, dull and
brown, with more or less shaggy cuticle and usually a peripheral
fringe of hairs

;
whorls numerous (5 to 8), narrow and slowly

increasing. Aperture small, angulate-lunar, oblique; lip narrowly
expanded, reflexed below.

“ Jaw high-arched, with many (10-19) ribs, more or less

denticulating the basal margin.
“ Radula having the middle tooth without side cusps, but with

a lateral bulging, middle cusps about the length of basal plate

;

laterals with a small ectocone. Marginals with the long inner
cusp bifid, ectocone split into two.

“ Genitalia
;
penis rather long, epiphallus short, strongly bent

at the attachment of retractor, continued in a rather short, blunt
flagellum. Dart sack large, containing a long, slightly curved
dart, lens-shaped in section. Mucus gland inserted high on dart
sack, divided into two glandular branches which are wide, flattened
and rather incoherent, the dart sack and glands bound loosely to
vagina. Duct of spermatheca very long and slender, without
diverticulum, bound to oviduct.” (Pilsbry.)

The species constituting the group of Plectotropis appear to me
so well characterized conchologically that it is here accorded
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generic rank. Withont in any way presuming to criticise Prof.

Pilsbry^s views, the eonchological characters seem to be correlated

with certain anatomical details. In Fleetotropis a flagellum occurs

which is wanting in Ealota s.s. In the former the epiphallus is

long and the duct of the spermatheca is bound to the oviduct, in

the latter it is inserted high- on the vagina and the epiphallus is

short. In Plectotropis the jaw possesses 10~19 ribs, in Eulota it

is provided with only 4-11 ribs.

184. Plectotropis huttoni, Pfeiffer.

Helix orhicula, Hutton, J. A. S. B. vii, 1838, p. 271 (non H. orUculaj

Orbigny, 1835).

Helix huttoni, Pfeifler, Symb. Hist. Helic. ii, 1842, p. 82 j
ibid.,

Mon. Helic. Viv. i, 1848, p. 202 ;
Eeeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852,

pi. 129, flg. 786; Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, I860, p. 89;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 15, fig. 8 ;

Theobald,

J. A. S. B., xxxix, 1870, p. 395 ; Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Helix, iii,

1881, p. 399, pi. 144, figs. 9, 10.

Fruticicola huttoni, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 144.

Helix {Plectotropis) huttoni, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 73; Tryon,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 54, pi. 11, fig. 56.

Eulota {Plectotropis) huttoni, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,

p. 209.

“ T. umbilicata, orbiculato-convesinscula, subdiaphana, pallide-

cornea, epiderniide scabra induta ; anfr. 6 convexiusculi, ultimus

angulatus, antice vix descendens ; umbilicus latiusculus, per-

spectivus
;

apertura obliqua, lunato-rotundata
;

perist. simplex,

marginibus conniventibus, dextro recto, basali breviter reflexo,

<jolumellari subdilatato, patent©.” {Pfeiffer.)

“Diam. maj. 10, min. 9, alt. mill.”

Hob. India: Simla and Landour {Hutton, Sioliczlca, Oldham) •,

Darjeeling {Stoliczha, Mainwaring); Kashmir {Theobald); I^aga

Hills {Roberts) ;
Dafla Hills {Oodwin-Austen)

;

Shevroy Hills,

(mp collection). Burma: Upper Salween Yalley {Fedden);

Puppa Hills, near Ava {Blanford). China: Ponsee, Yunnan
^{Anderson).

Yar. savadiensis, Nevill.

Helix {Plectotropis) huttoni, var. samdi&nsis, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi,

1877, p. 20 ;
ibid,, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 73 ;

ibid, in Anderson,

Zool. Kes. Two Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 879.

Diam. 12*5, axis 5*25 mm,
Hab. Tipper Burma ; Sawady {Anderso'ix).

Differs from the type by its more raised spire, stouter texture,

:and less open umbilicus- Nevill considers the shell represented

in Conch. Ind. pi. 15, fig. 8, not to be a typical specimen from

the North-West Himalayas, but rather a specimen from Darjeeling.

'The former, he states, is a smaller, more rounded, and less solid

«hell, scarcely keeled at the periphery, with a higher spire and
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less produced aperture. The Darjeeling specimen measures : diam.

12*25j axis 5*25 mm. Specimens from Darjeeling in mj collection

measure : diam. 10*5, axis 5, but they are distinctly keeled. A
form found by Dr. Anderson abundantly at Ponsee and Ava is

said to be nearer the Darjeeling form
;

the spire being slightly

higher, with the apex more central.

A variety is recorded by Nevill (Hand List, i, 1878, p. 74)
from G-reat Cocos Island {Btoliczlca) and Little Cocos Island ( TFbod-

Mason\ but no characters or dimensions are mentioned.

Var. radleyi, Jousseaume,

Sygromia radleyi^ .Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 284, pi. 4, fig. 6.

Helix huttoni, var. radleyi^ Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii, 1898,

p. 161.

Diam. 9*2-11, alt. 4-6*5 mm.
Hcib, Ceylon : Huwara-Eliya {Simon)

^

IJda Pussellawa {OoUett),

Scarcely* separable from typical huttoni^ but it appears to be

smaller, more elevated in the spire, and somewhat more closely

coiled, I possess specimens from Hda Pussellawa, measuring:

diam. 10*5, alt. 5*5 mm., being intermediate, therefore, between

Jousseaume’s and Sykes’ specimens as regards elevation of spire.

Nevill records a variety (Hand List, i, 1878, p. 73^ from Fort

McDonald, Ceylon, which is probably identical with Jousseaume’s

variety.

185. Plectotropis oldhami, Benson.

Helix oldhami (BensonJ, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxvi, 1857, p. 248
(nom. nud.) ; Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, iii, 1869, p. 185

;

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 89 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pL 15, fig. 7.

Helix {JEgista) oldhami^ von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 122.

Helix {Blectotropis) oldhami, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 73; ibid.,

in Anderson, Zool. Res. TwoExped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 878.

Helix [Blectotropis {Mgista)) oldhami, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iv, 1888, p. 61, pi. 13, fig. 25.

Bulota (Flectotropis) oldhami, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,

p. 209.

Original descri;ption\—“Testa late umbilicata, orbiculato-de-

pressa, tenui, oblique irregulariter flexuoso-striata, cornea?; spira

vix elevata, vel depressissime conoidea, apice exsertiusculo, obtuso,

sutura impressa; anfractibus 6| lente crescentibus, planulatis,

ultimo antice breviter rapide descendente, superne obtuse cari-

nato, subtus convexo, circa umbilicum profundum perspectivum

angulato; apertura obliqua, subcircular!, peristomate expansiusculo,

rsflexiusculo, marginibus conniventibus, approximatis.”

“ Diam. major 13, minor 11, axis 6 mill.” {Benson.)
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Eah. Burma: Ava {Oldham^ And&TSQiii)\ between Prome and
Tongoop, Arakan Hills (Blanford); Pegu (Stoliczha), India:
Assam (Stoliczka),

When describing the species Benson referred to JEf, oculus as its

nearest ally. It is, however, much nearer to tapeina, from which
it may be distinguished by the wider and more open umbilicus, the

slightly blunter periphery, more depressed spire, and more closely

coiled whorls, for although considerably smaller in size it possesses

a whorl more. A third specimen on the same tablet in the

Benson collection, in fact, I refer to P. tapeina, var. akowton-

while measuring 16 mm. in diameter, it is only composed
of 5| whorls, the last whorl is less deflected in front and a

little less angulated at the periphery, although the whorls are

more flattened. This variety appears to approximate still nearer

to P. oldhami, although usually more depressed in the spire, less

deflected in front, and possessing only five whorls. The latter,

however, is invariably more angulated around the umbilicus than
either P. tapeina or its variety akowtongensis.

The shell recorded by Blanford * as E, oldhami from Siam is

quite distinct and belongs to Tmchia^ being nearer to nilagerica.

186. Plectotropis nutans, Gude.

Plectotropis nutans^ Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, xi, 1914,

p. 56, text-figure.

Original description i
—“Shell depressed conoid, rather widely

and perspectively umbilicated, thin, light corneous under a pale

yellowish deciduous cuticle, finely and irregularly striated,

very minutely spirally striated above, the base covered with

much coarser, incised, slightly wavy spirals. Spire low, suture

linear, apex acute. Whorls increasing slowly and regularly

at first, the last rather suddenly
;
flattened above, the last convex

below, keeled at the periphery, the keel being rather pinched

above and below, angulated around the umbilicus, not dDated at

the mouth, very shortly and slightly descending in front. Aperture

oblique, subhastate, margins approaching, united by a very thin

callus on the parietal wall; peristome rather thin, scarcely thickened,

but distinctly expanded, slightly refiexed ; upper margin slightly

curved, forming an obtuse angle with the outer margin, which is

also slightly curved, the basal margin strongly curved, slightly

angulated at the junction with the columellar margin, which is

almost straight, ascending obliquely, triangularly dilated, but not

overhanging the umbilicus.” (Gude,)

Major diam. 16*5-17, minor 14-14*5
;

alt. 8 mm.
Eah, India: Habiang, Garo Hills (Godwin-Austev) - West

Khasia, Assam (Beddom^,

Proc. Malac. Soc. London, v, 1903, p. 278.
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In shape P. nutans somewhat resembles the var. theohaldiana of

P. ta^eina, but the shell is much thinner, the whorls are more
flattened above and less tumid below, the keel is more pronounced
and pinched and the aperture quite diflerent. The principal char-

acter, however, separating it from P» tapeina and its varieties lies in

the absence of cuticular granules or squamae and in the deciduous

cuticle. I found specimens in Mr. Leman’s collection and in the

British Museum—both the Blanford and the general collection

—

with the MS. name Tracliia nutans^ Blf.

Pig. SS.-^Pkotoiropis nutans.

(Prom Proc. Malac. Soc. London.)

The specimen in the general collection is a trifle larger,

measuring 18 mm. in diameter, and more solid, while the last

whorl descends for a considerable distance, but this does not seem
to me to be a normal feature. Mr, Ponsonby possesses two
specimens, received from Lt.-Ool. Godwin-Austen, labelled “Habi-
ang, Garo.” One of these also measures 18 mm. in diameter and
it has the aperture more dilated and the basal and columellar

margins more curved than the other specimens I have seen.

187. Plectotropis tapeina, Benson.

Helix tapeina, Benson, J. A. S. B. v, 1836, p. 352; ibid., A. M. N. H.
ix, 1842, p. 486 ;

Eeeve, Conch. Icon, vii, 1852, pi. 125, fig. 750 j

Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Helix, iii, 1864, p. 334, pi. 131, figs. 14, 15;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p, 89 ;

Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 15, fig. 6 ; Nevill in Anderson, Zool. Bes.
Two Exped, West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 876.

.

Helix huttoni, var. tapeina, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876,
p. 312.

Helix {Blectoiropis) tapeina, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 74

;

Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889,
•g. 324

;
Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 53, pi. 12,

JEMota {Blectctropis) tapeina, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,
p. 209.

Original description :
—“ Testa subconoidea, supra convexa,

subtus tumida ; epidermide minutissime corrugata
;
periphaeria

angulata, peristomate non continue, subreflexo. Hmbilico medi-
ocri, profundo ; omnes anfractus exhibente.” (Benson.)

^‘Diam. 0*6 poll. [al6 mm.].”
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Hal, India : Silhet (Benson)
;
Khasi Hills, Assam {Godwin-

Austen, Stoliczka) ;
Cherrapoonjee, Assam (Anderson) ; Harmutti,

Dafla Hills (Godwin-Austen, Stoliczka), Burma: Prome (Fea),

The species varies considerably in size, specimens from Cherra-

poonjee, in the writer’s possession, sent by a native collector,

ranging from to 16*5-14’75-9'5 mm. A specimen in

the Benson collection is abnormally high in the spire, measuring

:

diam. 11*5, alt. 8*75 mm.
P. tajpeina has been confused with P. rotatoria, v, d. Busch, a

Java species, and P. trichotrojois, Pfr., a Chinese form. Hevill, in

fact, records a variety rotatoria, Buchanan (apparently a misprint

for V. d. Busch), from Bhamo, Manwyne, and Shan Hills near

Ava, and Assam, P. rotatoria, however, is quite distinct, having

more flattened whorls, a sharp keel at the periphery, and a deeper

and wider umbilicus. Tapparone Canefri recognised that the

form recorded as var. '‘^otatoria was distinct from that species, and

he separated the Burmese form, thus named, as P. theobaldiana,

Hevill regarded akowtongensis and rotatoria as doubtfully sepa-

rable thinking the diferences might “ be merely perhaps

incidental to individuals, and not even to local races.’’

In the same paper (p. 19) he refers some specimens taken by

Godwin-Austen in the Hhasi Hills to P. trickotrojpis, Pfr., stating

his belief that one of them is represented by pi, 15, fig. 4, of

Conch. Ind.

I do not think this Chinese species occurs in the Indian region,

and am firmly convinced that Nevill vTongly identified his speci-

mens. P. tricTioiropis, w'hich bears no resemblance to the figure

quoted, has a more trochoid spire, the whorls are more flattened

above and the suture is consequently much shallower, while the

whorls below are much more inflated
;
the keel is more pronounced

and situate higher up, and is, moreover, ornamented with a fringe,

a feature I have never observed in any of the Assam or Burma

shells, in however fresh condition. The aperture further differs

in being less dilated transversely, being in fact almost aurieulate,

and the columellar margin is more oblique and, being straight, it

forms an obtuse angle with the basal margin. The umbilicus, too,

although not wider is more open and distinctly angulated.
^

The

sculpture, finally, is also quite different in tricTiotropis, consisting

of elongated squamss, both above and below.

Hevill further mentions a variety siihcatostoma from the Haga

Hills and Bhamo t, but he gives no description.

The shell reproduced on plate 15, fig. 6, of Conch. Ind, has the

last whorl descending for some distance below the periphery of

the penultimate whorl. Although similar forms frequently occur

I do not consider this typical, the normal form having the last

whorl abruptly deflexed in front.

* J. A. S. B. xlvi, 187-7, p. 17.

t Hand List, i, 1878, p. 74.
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Var. tlieol)aldiaiia, Tajp^arone Canefri,

Helix rotatoria^ Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxviii, 1859, p. 318 ;
Blanford,

J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 89; Hanley & Theobald, Conch, Ind,

1870, pi. 15, lig. 5 (nonH rotatoria, v, d. Busch).
Helix (Plectotropis) tapeim, var. rotatoiia (Buchanan

!), Nevill,

Hand List, i, 1878, p. 74.

Helix {Pkctotropis) tapeina, var. rotatoria, Tryon, Man. Conch,
ser. 2, iv, 1888, p. 54, pi, 12, fig. 77.

Helix (Plectotropis) theobaldiana, Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus.
Civ. Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 324.

I have already shown that the form referred to rotatoria by
Theobald is quite distinct from the Java species. Prom typical

tapeina it differs in having the whorls flattened, and in the

periphery being sharply keeled as far as the aperture. In size it

varies considerably like the type, specimens in my possession

from Cherrapoonjee, received from a native collector, ranging
from diam. maj. 11*5, min. 10*5, alt. 6 mm. to 17 : 15 : 8*5 mm.

Hah, Burma: Teria Ghat {TJieohalcl), Manwyne and Bhamo
(Anderson), Shan Hills, near Ava (Blanford) ; Upper Irrawaddy
(Fea), India : Assam (StoIiczJca),

Var. akowtongeusis, Theobald.

Helix akowtongeusis, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxviii, 1859, p. 306.
Helix akoutongensis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 89;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 15, fig. 4.

Helix (Plectotropis) tapeina, var. akoutongensis, Nevill, J. A. S. B.
xlvi, 1877, p. 17 ;

ibid, in Anderson, Zool. Res. Two Exped. West.
Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 876 ;

ibid., Hand List, i, 1878, p, 74.

Helix (Plectotropis) akowtongensis, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, iv,

1888, p. 57, pL 12, fig. 73.

Hulota (Plectotropis) akoutongensis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1895, p. 209.

Diam. 13*5~14*5, alt. o*5“6*25 mm.
Hah. Burma : Akowtong, Pegu, banks of Irrawaddy (Theobald),

Thyet Myo (Blanford), Ava and Tsagain (Anderson).

Differs from typical tapeina in being more depressed in the
spire, consequently more widely umbilicated, and in the last

whorl being more deflexed in front, while the peripheral keel is

also more acute and the aperture more transverse. The elongated
granules of the periostracum, moreover, are much more pronounced
and coarser.

Var. perplanata, Nevill.

Helix (Plectotropis) perplanata, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 19

;

ihid., Hand List, i, 1878, p. 73 ;
ibid, in Anderson, Zool. Res, Two

Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 878.
Helix (AEgista) perplanata, Nevill, J. A. S.B. 1, 1881, p. 133, pi. 6,

fig, 21.

Helix (Plectotropis) perplanata, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, 1888.
p. 57, pi. 13, 49- 49-51.

'
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7

Eulota {Fleetotropi$) perplanata. Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1895, p. 209.

When first publishing the name, iN’evill was undecided whether
it was a distinct form, a variety of E. trichotropis, or of H, tapeina
(near var. rotatoria), I have already stated my reasons for con-
sidering that neither P, trichotropis nor P. rotatoria occur within
the limits of the Indian region, and I regard H* perplanata simply
as a form closely allied to the variety ahowtongensis, from which it

may be separated by the larger diameter and the more depressed
spire.

Var. bhamoensis, Nevill.

Eelix {Flectotropis) tapeina,Y&x, hhamoensiSf Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi,

1877, p. 18 ; ibid., in Anderson, Zool. Res. Two Exped. West.
Yunnan, 1878, p. 877.

‘‘ Distinguished from lypical E, tapeina by the last whori, which
is only slightly angular and not distinctly keeled ; the aperture is

smaller and less produced, while the columellar margin is slightly

oblique and angular at the base. It is smoother and less depressed
than the var. rotatoria, with squarer aperture and without the
acute keel at the periphery. The raised spire and angulate (not

keeled) periphery agree with those of E, phayrei
;

it is, however,
smoother, less openly umbilicated, with more contracted aperture
and less developed sculpture than that species. This variety

connects E, tapeina almost insensibly with E, catostoma and its

varieties. Plate 15, fig. 10 of Conch. Ind. is much more like it

than E, ardkanensisJ^ (EevilL)

Diam. 12*5, axis 6*5 mm.
Eah, Burma; Bhamo (Awderso?i). India: Naga Hills

Austen),

I have not seen any specimen answering to ISTevilFs definition

of this variety, and it is somewhat difficult to understand what he
means when he states that it differs from tapeina “ by the last

w^horl, which is slightly angular and not distinctly keeled,” winding
up with the statement that ‘‘plate 15, fig. 10, of Conch. Ind. is

much more like it than E, araTcanensis,^^ seeing that the figure

referred to is distinctly keeled.

Grenus .ffiGrISTA, von Martens.

Mgista (Albers), von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 121.

JEgista, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 210, as section of

Eulota, pi. 6^ fig. 10 (jaw), fig. 9 (radula).

Ttpe, Eelicc oeulus, Pfeiffer.

Range, India, Burma, Parther India, Japan, China and
adjacent islands, south to the Malay Archipelago.

“ Shell depressed and broadly umbilicated, solid, striated

;

brown, unicolored or with a light peripheral band; spire low,

composed of many narrow whorls, the last not keeled, descending
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in front. Aperture round lunar, oblique, peristome toothless,
narrowly expanded, somewhat thickened within, reflexed at base,
ends converging.

“ External anatomy and genitalia unknown. Jaw arcuate, with
about 6 wide, low, but separated ribs. Eadula showing the same
characters described for Plectotropis^ but the outer marginals have
the ectocone bifid.

‘‘ Shells of this section differ from Plectotropis in lacking the
peripheral keel and in the smoother surface, but there are some
mtermediate species. It has the same geographic range, extend-
ing northw^ards to Kiusiu Island, Japan. The jaw of the only
species examined has fewer ribs than in Plectotropis^ but this is not
likely to prove a constant difference.” {Pihhry,)

188. JEgista phayrei, Theolalcl.

Helir phayrei^ Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxviii, 1859, p. 306 ;
Blanford,

J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 90: Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.
1870, pi. 16, fig. 1.

Helix (Plectotropis) phayrei, Hevill in Anderson, Zool. Res. Two
Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 879 : Tryon, Man. Oonch. ser. 2.
iv, 1888, p. 55, pi. 12, fig. 78.

Helix (Camaena) phayreL Pfeiffer «& Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.
1881, p. 191.

Helix (Buhadra) phayrei. Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vi, 1890.
p. 114, pi. 32, fig. 53.

» » ^

Bulota (Mgista) j[^ayrei, Pilsbry, op. cit. ix, 1895, p. 210.

Original description :
—“ Testa lenticulari, infundibuliforme-um-

bilicata, obtuse-carinata, lineis transversis fiexuosis et confluenti-
bus fortiter striata; anfract. 6, convexiusculis, sutura impressa,
apertura obliqua, subquadrata. Perist. tenui, reflexiusculo,

“Diam. 0*68 [=17 mm.], alt. 0*30 [=7'75 mm.].” (Theobald.)
Hah. Burma: between Ava and Proine, banks of Irrawaddy

(Oldham).
^

^

Three specimens, from Ava, in the late Col. Beddome's collec-
tion, kindly placed at my disposal by Mr. Leman, its present
owner, enable me to supplement the somewhat meagre original
description.

Shell depressed conoid, moderately but deeply umbilicated,
rather solid, fuscous corneous, coarsely striated and densely
covered, with elongate papillae, which coincide more or less with
the striae. Spire depressed, suture rather shallow, apex acute.
Whorls 5i-6, increasing slowly and regularly, flattened, the last
convex below, angulated at the periphery and around the um-
bilicus, slightly dilated towards the mouth, not perceptibly
descending or deflexed in front. Aperture oblique, ovate-circular,
margins slightly approaching, united by a thin callus on the
parietal w^allj peristome a little thickened and shortly reflexed

;

upper, outer, and basal margins regularly curved, columellar
margin forming a slight angle with the basal margin, obliquely
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ascending, triangularlj dilated, scarcely reflexed over the um-
bilicus, which is funiculate and moderately wide, exhibiting the

whole of the penultimate whorl. Major diam. 15-17, minor IS’5-

15 mm.
;

alt. 7*25-9 mm.

189. .aigista catostoma, Blanford,

Helix {Trachid) catostoma, Blanford, P. Z. S. 1869, p, 447 j
Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 56, figs. 2, 3.

Helix {Plectotropis) catostoma^ Nevill in Anderson, Zool. Pes. Two
Exped. West. Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 878 ;

ibid., Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 73.

Helix {Flectoiropis {JEgistcL)) catostoma, Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

iv, 1888, p. 62, pi. 13, figs. 86, 37.

JEulota {Flectotropis) catostoma, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix,

1895, p. 209.

Original description-.—‘‘Testa late umbilicata, depressa, sub-

discoidea, cornea, tenuis, striata. Spira depresso-convexa, sutura

leviter impressa, Anfr. 7, convexi, arete convoluti, ultimus

rotundatiis, circa umbilicum subcompressus, antice abrupt© de-

flexus, valde descendens, pone aperturam subconstrietus. Apertura

fere horizontalis, truncato-ovata
;

peristoma album, refiexum,

antice et postice prope anfractum penultimatum areuatum, mar-

ginibus subdistanter convergentibus, call© tenui junctis ;
umbilicus

latissimus pervius.” {Blariford.)

Maj. diam. 16-18, min. 14*5-16, alt. 8*5-9'5 mm.
Hah. India: Hihing, Khasi Hills

;

Haga Hills

(ChenneV). Burma ; Bhamo {Hungerford). China : Ponsee,

Yunnan {Andersori),

Blanford called it a peculiar form, resembling H. oldhami, but

with the mouth somewhat as in H. nilagirica. In contour it

certainly somewhat assimilates with the former, but the mouth I

consider more like that of atJcinsoni. The last whorl suddenly

and deeply descends in front, the superior margin of the peristome

is sinuous in outline, projecting forward in the middle. In a

specimen I received from the late Col. Beddome the base of the

last whorl is decidedly flattened for a short distance behind the

peristome and the basal margin is accordingly almost straight, with

a dentiform callus on the inner side. Mr. Ponsonby possesses a

similar specimen also received from Col. Beddome, and both agree

well with the figure in Conch. Ind. in this respect as they do in

size, the major diameter being only 13*5 mm. The junction of

the basal and columellar margins forms nearly a right angle and

the aperture may in fact be called subquadrate. Two specimens

in the British Museum, however, collected by Hungerford at

Bhamo, do not possess the flattened base, nor the denticle on the

basal margin of the peristome, but have the mouth ^bbous behind

the peristome. These distinctly show spiral striae below the

periostracum, regular above and irregular below the periphery.
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the peristracum itself bearing elongate papillas. One of these
specimens measures’ 18:16: 9*5 mm. and the other 16-5 ; 14*5 :

8*5 mm.

190. iEgista emensa, Godwin-Austen,

Helix
( TracMa) emensus^ God-wrin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 242.

Eulota (Flectotropis) ememm, PEsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1895,
p. 209.

Original description :
—“ Shell subdiscoid, widely umbilicated

;

sculpture ill-defined irregular transverse striation
;
colour horny

or pale ochraceous ; spire subconoid, apex blunt
;
suture shallow

;

whorls 7, regular, flat, closely wound, the last descending

Pig. 84.

—

Mgkta emensa,

suddenly, subangulate on periphery; aperture nearly circular,

oblique; peristome much reflected below, the margins joined by
callus on body-whorl.

“ Size : maj. diam. 13*5, min. 11*8, alt. axis 4*8 mm.” (Godwin-
Austen,)

Hah, Burma : Hlindet (Spratt),
“ This species belongs to the widely distributed group in this

part of India represented by H. alcoutongensis, oldhami, etc. This
form is much smaller, and differs sufficiently from all the species
I know.”

^

The present species is allied to P. catostoma, but the last whorl
is less deflexed in front and keeled at the periphery instead ol:

angulated, the upper portion being slightly impressed above the
keel. It further differs from that species by the umbilicus being
not quite so infundibuliform and a little wider, showing more of
the penultimate whorl. The periostracum is papillate.
The above figures have been prepared from the type in the

British Museum.

191. .ZEgista Clara, Godwin-Austen,

Helix (TraeUa) clarusj Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1888, p, 242.
Eulota {Tlectotropis) clai^^ Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, ix, 1896,

p. 209.

Original descrijgtion :
—“ Shell subdiscoid, openly umbilicated

;

sculpture irregular, close transverse striation
; colour white (but

both specimens are bleached)
; spire depressedly conical, apex

rounded
;
suture shallow

; whorls 5, flat subangulate on periphery,
the last slightly descending

; aperture oval, very oblique
;
peri-

stome thin, slightly reflected.
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“Size: maj. diam. 9*5, min. 8*5, alt. axis 4 mm.” {Godwin-

Austen^
Hah, Burma : Hlindet {B;pmtt),

“ This species belongs to the Helix Imtioni group of shells, but

is quite distinct, especially in the shape of the aperture.”

A specimen in my collection is distinctly papillate and pale

Big. 85,

—

Mgista data,

corneous. It has a peripheral keel slightly impressed above and
below and is subangulated around the wide open umbilicus. It is,

moreover, a trifle larger than the type, measuring 10 mm, in

diameter.

The above figures have been prepared from the type in the

British Museum.

192. JEgista mitanensis, Godivin-Austen,

Helix [Mgieid) mitanensis, Godwin-Austen, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, iii,

1889, p. 108.

Helix {Mgista) mtanensis, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii, 1893,

p. 195.

Eulota (Plectotropis) mitanensis, Pilsbry, op. cit. ix, 1895, p, 209.

Original descrtption :
—“ Shell globosely pyramidal, openly um-

bilicated ;
sculpture smooth, the shell covered with a thick

epidermis, having a finely papillate structure
;
colour dark olive-

green or pale umber ; spire conic, high, apex blunt
;

suture

impressed
;
whorls 6, rather convex and rounded below, the last

descending abruptly at the aperture
;
aperture circular

;
peristome

strong, white, with a sinuate margin above ;
columellar margin

oblique.”
“ Diam. maj. 10*9

;
min. 9*4

; alt. axis 6*7 ;
body-whorl 5*2 mm.”

Hah, Burma ; Mitan, under Mouleyit Eange, Moulmein

{Limhorg),
“ Animal with dark tentacles, long and fine

;
body papillate

near the head, pale, dusky on the upper surface; foot short

behind and pointed. In some specimens the head and tentacles

were jet-black, the rest of the body pale indigo.” {Godwin-

Austen.)

193, JEgista congener, Freston.

Mgista congener, Preston, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, xi, 1914, p. 20,

text-figure.

Original description :

—“ Shell differing from Helix catostoma in
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its more exserted spire and much narrower umbilicus, and in the

shape of the aperture, which is much more open and circular in

that species.” {Preston,)

“Major diam. 12, min. 10 mm.; alt. 10 mm. Apert, alt. 4*25,

diam. 3-5 mm. (type).”

Hah, India : Naga Hills.

“ The series of this shell which I have before me varies con-

siderably in diameter.” {Preston.)

The foregoing meagre description may be supplemented from
the type in the British Museum as follows :

—

Shell depressed trochoid, light corneous, finely and rather

regularly striated, the upper side in places covered with excessively

minute spiral striae, more distinct on the lower side. Apex
obtuse, spire depressed, suture deep. "Whorls 6, increasing

slowly and regularly, slightly convex, obscurely angulated at the

periphery, somewhat flattened below and obscurely angulated

around the umbilicus, last whorl dilated towards the mouth,
shortly descending in front. Aperture ovate-rotundate, oblique,

peristome white, slightly thickened, shortly reflexed; margins
approaching, columellar slightly dilated. tTmbilicus wide, per-

spective.

JEgista mitanensis is proportionately much higher in the axis

and the umbilicus, consequently, is more contracted
;

it has the

periphery keeled and is darker in colour. The measurements of the
type of JBgista congener^ including the peristome, are as follows :

—

major diam. 11, minor 10, alt. 6 mm.

194. JEgista coeni, Preston.

Mgista coeni, Preston, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, xi, 1914, p. 19,
text-figure.

Original description :
—“ Shell broadly turbinate, dark reddish

brown ; whorls 6, regularly increasing, not very convex, marked
with closely-set, oblique growth striae ; base of shell also marked
with lines of growth and very finely spirally striate

;
suture well

marked ; umbilicus wide and deep
; columella whitish, diaphanous,

rather broadly expanded above, obliquely descending
;
labrum not

thickened, narrowly reflexed; aperture obliquely subcircular.”
{Preston.)

Maj. diam. 9*5, min, 8*25 mm.
;

alt, 6 mm,
. Hah. India : Naga Hills.

Genus TALLONIA, Bisso.

Vallonia, Bisso,Hist. Nat. EuropemSrid. iv, 1826, p. 101 ; Westerlund,
Fauna Palaarct. Binnenconch. i, 1889, pp. 2, 14 ;

Sterki, Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1893, p. 234 (jaw and dentition)

;
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ibid., Man. Concb. ser. 2, viii, 1893, p. 247 ;
Pilsbry, Man.

Ooncb. ser. 2, ix, 1895, p. 282, pi. 70, fig, 29 (jaw), fig. 38
(radula), pi. 63, figs. 9, 10 (genitalia).

Lucena^ Hartmann in Sturm, Deutschlands Fauna, \i, part 5, 1821,
p. 40 (non Oken, 1815) ;

Moq[uin-Tandon, Hist. Nat. Moll.
France, ii, 1856, p. 140.

A?nple.i‘is, Brown, 111. Concb. Great Britain, 1827, expl. pi. 41

;

AmpUxfiis^ ibid., ed. 2, 1844, p. 45.

Zurama (Leacb), Turton, Man. 1831, p. 64.

Chilostoma (pai*tim), Fitzinger, Beitr. Landesk. Oesterreicbs, iii,

1833, p. 98.

Circinaria (partim), Beck, Index Moll. 1838, p. 23.

Glaphyra (partim), Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 87.

Type, Eeliso jpulchella^ Miiller.

Range, North America south to Texas
; Japau, China, India

;

Europe, Northern Africa, and Atlantic Islands.
“ Shell mimite, ojpenly and widely umhilicate, depressed, the

spire low-convex, consisting of whorls, color light and
unifoi’m

;
surface smooth or ribbed; periphery rounded; last

whorl usually descending in front. Aperture oblique, circular or
short-oval

;
peristome continuous or nearly so, expanded or refiexed,

often thickened within.
** Foot small, short, with no pedal grooves

;
edge of sole some-

what crenulated
;
sole undivided ; eye-peduncles cylindrical, not

enlarged distally ; tentacles short ; labial lobes well developed.
“ Jaw arcuate, with a slight median projection or none, sculp-

tured with numerous (18 to 25) crowded, low riblets, denticulating

the margins.

Eadula having 23 to 33 teeth in a transverse row. Median
teeth decidedly narrower than laterals, tricuspid, the mesocme not

half as long as basal plate, side cusps smaller. Laterals with large

square basal plates, the mesocone extending to its edge, ectocone

small. Marginal teeth wide and low, multicuspid.
“ Genitalia having the penis short, with terminal retractor ;

epiphalliis short, bearing a flagellum. Dart sack present, single,

containing a straight, bladeless dart. No mucus glands. Duct
of spermatheca long, branchless.’’ {Pilshry,)

195. VaUonia pulchella, Muller,

JECelix pwZcMfls, Muller, Verm. Terr. Fluv. Hist, ii, 1774, p. 30;
Bossmassler, Icouogr. ii, 1838, fig, 440 ;

Binney, Boston Joum.
Nat. Hist, iii, 1840, p. 375, pi. 9, fig. 2 ;

ibid., Terr. Moll.

United States, i, 1851, pi. 9, figs. 7-9 (anatomy), iii, 1857, pi. 17,

fig. 1 (shell)
;
Lehmann, Leb. Schnecken Stettins, 1873, p, 90,

pi. 11, fig. 30 (anatomy).

Eelix {Amplexis) paludosus, Brown, 111. Conch. 1827, pL 41,
figs. 76, 77.

Selix iAmphxm') pulokella. Brown, 111. Conch, ed. 2, 1844, p. 45,

pi. 14, figs. 76, 77.

Kelix {Glaphyra) pulchella, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1860, p. 87.
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Helix
(
Vallonia) ^ulchella^ von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 101
;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 76.

Vallonia pulchella, W. G. Binney, Terr. Moll. United States, v,

1878, p, 344, pi. 17, fig. 1; TheoMd, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878,

p. 144
;
SterM, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelpliia, 1893, p. 246,

pi. 8, figs. A, G (radnla), H, I, K, L (jaw)
;
ibid., Man. Ooncb.

ser. 2, viii, 1893, p. 248, pi. 32, figs. 1-5
;
Pilsbry, op. cit. ix,

1895, p. 283, pi. 55, figs. 31, 32.

Original description :
—“Helix testa umbilicata, subdepressa,

alba, glabra, apertura circinnata ; labro tereti, reflexo.

“ Testa tota alba, glabra, subpellucida, supra planiuscula, subtus

aliquantum convexa. Vertex testae, dum limax earn inhabitat,

luteolus. Anfracius vix quatuor, subtus unicus. Apertzcra fere

circularis, limbo elevate, tereti, reflexo. Teste quidem striata est,

at striae niicroscopio tantum visibilis.’’ {Miiller,)

The above cursory description has been supplemented by Sterki

in his admirable and exhaustive treatment of the genus Vallonia

as follov^^s :

—

“ Moderately umhilicated, more widely for the last half whorl

;

convex or depressed conic above; straw colored^ transparent,

with fine and dense since which are more regular at the suture and
umbilicus

;
smooth at the nucleus

; whorls 3f-4, rather rapidly

increasing, w ith a moderately deep suture, the last comparatively

large, web rounded, little expanded towards the aperture, not

descending in front, or slightly so at the suture. Aperture
moderately oblique and inclined, forming five-sixths of a circle;

peristome abruptly everted, with a strong white lip, thinner at

either end.’’

Greater diam. 2-4, lesser 2 ;
alt. 1*2 mm.

Hah, Circumboreal Europe ; Northern and Eastern Asia, as far

south as Kashmir; Northern Africa; the Azores and Madeira;
greater part of North America.

“ The last whorl is slightly ascending or descending in front, in

a good part of the specimens. Sometimes the shell is whitish,

milky-opaque, in living examples
; this seems to be a local varia-

tion, as all the specimens in certain places show this peculiarity.

The size of the shell varies from 2T to 2*7 greater diam., 2*4

being the average.

“Jaw rather strongly curved, with obtuse ends; no median
projection on the cutting edge, which is denticulated, corresponding
to the 10-20 rather sharp, longitudinal ribs, quite irregular in
size, course, and distribution, but wanting at the side ends of the
jaw. The radula has 65-68 transverse rows of 27 teeth; of the
five laterals the fifth has a small plate and the ectodont double
pointed.”

There is nothing to be added to this excellent account. I have
refrained from giving the complete bibliography of the species,
or the whole synonymy, as this would not serve any useful
purpose.
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396. Vallonia costata, MiW.tr.

Helix costata, Muller, Term. Terr. Fliiv. Hist, ii, 1774, p. 30;
Bossmassler, Iconogr. ii, 1838, fig. 439 ;

Chenu, Man. Concliyl.

i, part 2, 1860, p. 452, fig. 3368.

Helix {Amplexis) cmze/te, Brown, 111. Ooncli. 1821, pi. 41, figs, 78,

79.

Heliv (Amplexus) crenellaf ibid., ed. 2, 1844, p. 45, pi. 14, figs. 78,

79.

Helix
(
Glaphyra) costata^ Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p, 87.

Helix
(
Tallmiia) pukhella, var. costata, von Martens, Die Heliceen,

ed. 2, 1860, p. 101 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 75.

Vallonia costata, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 144
;
Sterki,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1893, p. 259, pi. 8, fig. C
(radula), N (jaw); ibid., Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii, 1893, p. 252,

pi. 32, figs. 18-22, 27, pi. 33, fig. 54.

Original description :
—“ Helix testa subdepressa, ambilicata,

cinerea ; spiris costatis
;
apertura eirculari

;
labro albo reflexo.

“ Testa convexiuscula, opaca, supra fuscescens, subtus pallida.

Anfractus quatuor externe costati, sive plicis trausversis armati

;

in majori anfractu triginta numeravi; hie subtus glaber est.

Apertura circularis; vix duodecima peripberiee pars ab anfractu

opposite intersecatur, cum in antecedente fere quarta. Costae, si

testa lumini obvertatur, in sola apertura transparent. Lahrum
album, planum, refiiexum.” (Muller.)

‘‘Moderately umbilioated, more widely so for the last half

whorl, depressed convex above, or nearly fiat
;
greyish to light or

reddish horn colored, with rather regularly set membranous ribs

and finer striae between them
;
nucleus with fine revolving lines.

Whorls 3J, slightly fiattened above and below the periphery, at

the circumference somewhat angular, with a deep suture, rather

rapidly increasing; the last whorl expanding to the aperture

shortly and moderately descending in front, more so at the suture

than on the back. Aperture rather oblique and inclined, almost

circular, a little flattened above, ends of margin much approximat-

ing, slightly protracted and auricled, connected by a thin callus
;

peristome strongly and abruptly everted, with a strong white lip.”

Greater diam. 2*5, lesser 2*1, alt. 1*1 mm.
Hab, Circumboreal Europe; Northern and Eastern Asia, as

far south as Kashmir
j
Northern Africa

;
greater part of North

America.
“ Jaw rather curved. Eadula with 69-72 transverse rows of

27 or 29 teeth
; 5 perfect laterals, on which the cusps are com-

paratively small, especially the ectodonts. On the marginals the

6-7 cusps stand immediately on the plate, not on a common
base.

“ F. costata has, by most authors, been regarded as a variety of

pulchella
;
but it is sufficiently different to be distinguished at first

sight ;
the less elevated spire, with the deeper suture, the whorls

not so well rounded, the last descending in front, the more oblique

and more circular aperture with approximate margins, characterize

Q
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quite a different shell, even if we omit mention of the most
conspicuous feature of fresh specimens, the membranous ribs,

which this species has in common with a number of other forms
of this group and the next [group of F. cyclojpJiorella]. Between
each pair of these ribs are 3 to 6 finer striae; and under the

microscope very fine lines are seen, nearly parallel to the lines of

growth at the suture, while on the periphery they are variously

intercrossing. The nucleus, or embryonal whorls, bear a number
of microscopic revolving lines, in this as well as in the other species

of this group.
“ F, costata is rather variable. The largest measure 2‘7, the

smallest 2-1 mm. greater diameter. Always the sutural part of

the last whorl descends more to the aperture than the back or

peripheral part of the whorl, and sometimes the latter keeps

exactly in the horizontal direction to the very margin of the lip.

The number of ribs was found to be from 23-35 in the type.

Some forms differ so much that they are to be considered varieties.”

(Sterki,)

197. Vallonia ladakensis, Nevill

Helix (Vallonia) ladacemis, Nevill, Scient. Eesults Second Yarkand
Mission, Molluaca, 1878, p. 4 ;

von Martens, Acad. Imp.
Sci. St. Petersburg, aer. 7, xxx, no. 11, 1882, p. 3, pi. 3, fig, 3.

Helix [Vallonia) jpulchella, Tar. ladakemis, Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 76.

Vallonia ladacemis^ Sterld, Man. Conch, ser. 2, viii, 1893, p. 260,

pi. 56, figs. 19-21
;
Mollendorff, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp.

Sci. St, Petersburg, iv, 1899, p. 142.

Original description ;
—‘‘ I have long separated this form, which

can be distinguished from all the varieties of H. costata at a glance

by its much more open umbilicus, at least half as open again
;

it

is a much larger shell than typical E, costata, about the same size

(a trifle larger) as the above described var. asiatica
; the sculpture

is finer, closer together, and more beautifully regular
;
the spire

is flatter, the suture more excavated
; the base is scarcely, if at

all, subangulate near the umbilicus, as it is in so marked a way in

the preceding; one of the best characteristics of H. ladacensis is

the considerably higher and more expanded aperture with a cor-

responding less oblique columella
;
the umbilicus is so much more

open that the whorls within can be clearly traced up to the apex
itself.” (Nevill)

Diam. 3|, alt. 1| mm.
Hah, India : Kashmir, Mataian, Dras Valley, Ladak (StoUczJca),

Leh, Ladak (StoUczJca); Spiti, Punjab (StoUczJca), W, Tibet
(SUUczka), Turkestan : Tian-sW Mountains (Potanin),
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198, Vallonia miserrima, Gucle.

Vallonia miserrima, Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. London; Tii, 1907;
p. 307, text-figures.

Original description :
—“ Shell widely nmbilicated, depressed

turbinate, greyish white, translucent ; nepionic whorls smooth,
the remainder finely and closely ribbed. Spire depressed, apex
obtuse, suture deep. Whorls nearly 4, tumid, not sloping towards
the umbilicus, increasing regularly, except the last quarter whorl,

which widens suddenly, descending deeply in front and dilated

behind the peristome. Aperture obovate, oblique
;
margins con-

vergent, united by a thin callus on the parietal wall
;
peristome

thin, slightly expanded and reflexed; margins evenly rounded,

Fig. 8^.— Vallonia miserrima. (From Proc. Malac. Soc. London.)

columellar margin triangularly dilated and impinging upon the

wide open umbilicus.” {Gnde.)

Diam. major 3, min. 2*5 mm..

Hah. India : Anamullay Hills (Beddome),

This form is allied to F. ladakensis, Nevill, but it is more
excentrie than that species, and the last whorl descends more
deeply in front, the whorls are more tumid, the body-whorl is

more compressed, the suture deeper, and the last quarter whorl

is more dilated, while the umbilicus is more open and the colu-

mellar margin more dilated.

The shells from which this species was described were collected

by the late Col. Beddome in the early sixties of last century in

the interior of the Anamullay Hills, at an elevation of about

3000 feet. When in 1907 he handed the shells to me for

description, he informed me that no European had visited the

locality previously. Ho Vallonia had at that time been recorded

so far south in Asia, and the occurrence in Southern India of a

species belonging to so typically palaearctio and nearctic a genus

is somewhat disconcerting, especially since, in view of the fact

that Beddome was the first European to visit the locality, the

possibility of its introduction with plants is excluded.
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Family ENID/E.

Genus ENA, Ttirton.

JSna (Leach MS.), Turton, Manual, 1831, p. 80 ^
Gray, in Turton,

Man. Ed. n. 1840, p. 181.

Bulmina, Ehrenberg, Symb. Phys. Anim. Evert, sex*. 1, Moll.

1831; decas signature d, fourth page (non Bulimina^

D’Orbigny, 1826).

Buliminus, Beck, Index Mollusc. 1839, p. 68 ;
von Martens, Die

Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 228 ;
Lehmann, Leb. Schn. Stettins,

1873, p. 130; Hesse, jiirb. Deuts. Malak. Ges. xii, 1885, p. 48
(anatomy)

;
Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct. iii, 1887, p. 1 ; von

Martens, Besch. Weichth. Deiitsch-Ost-Afrikas, 1897, p. 59

;

Jacobi, Journ. Coll. Sci. Tokyo, xii, 1898, p, 76, pi. 6, figs, 113-

115 (anatomy)
;
Wiegmann, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Petersburg, vi,

1901, p. 220 (anatomy) ;
Beck, Jenaische Zeit. Nat. xlviii, 1912,

p. 187 (anatomy).

Type, Bulimus monianus, Draparnaud.

Range, Europe, Africa, Continental Asia.

Shell perforate, from shortly ovate and ovate-conoid to fusiform-

cylindrical. Aperture elongate, generally equalling f or ^ of the

total height
;
peristome simple or thickened, straight, expanded,

or reflexed, the margins usually connected by a thin callus, with

or without a denticle near the upper margin
;
columellar margin

straight.

Animal {E. obscura) elongate-ovate, scarcely attenuated in

front, almost truncate, tail elongate, pointed; greyish-yellow,

with dark grey head, back, and tentacles ; the latter frequently

giving off two dark stripes which run along the back.

Jaw semicircular, slightly curved, with about 20 fine ribs

denticulating the margins. Eadula leaf-like anteriorly, attenuated

posteriorly, bearing 50 longitudinal and 125 transverse row^s of

teeth. Middle tooth smaller than the laterals, with square basal

plate and hooked middle cusp, which is sharp, conical, simple.

Laterals with a pointed base and one or two short side cusps.

Genitalia; the hermaphrodite gland is of the usual form, the

long chain-like ovisperm duct connecting it with the uterus, from
the base of which the vas deferens proceeds to the penis. The
penis is of peculiar shape, its lower portion being attenuated
towards the cloaca, and becoming dilated distally

;
the latter short,

stout portion divides into two branches, the one proceeding up-
wards at a right angle, when it suddenly becomes twisted and,
forming another right angle, continues in a horizontal direction,

terminating in a rounded bulb, the latter receives the vas deferens.

The rather long retractor muscle is attached to the lower part of

the vertical portion. The other branch at first proceeds in the
same direction, then curves upwards at an obtuse angle, decreasing
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in size and becoming filiform, undulating, and terminating in a
curved, thin, long and club-shaped flagellum. The albumen gland
is elongate, Ungulate ; the uterus broad, strongly wrinkled, the
vagina in length almost equalling the uterus. The vagina
branches above the penis, but on the other side, into the

spermatheca duct, which is moderately long and strong, equalling

the vagina in length and terminating in the spermatheca.
(Lehnumn,)

Jacobi, in his paper entitled Japanische Beschalte Pulmo-
naten’^ *, when dealing with the Japanese Bxdiminm reinianus^

Kobelt—referred to the subgenns Mirus by Mollendorfi—alludes

to the fact that Lehmann had already drawn attention to the

presence in BuUmimts [Ena'} ohseurus of a peculiar organ—the

appendix—proceeding from the penis close to the atrium. In
reiniantis this organ is also present but possesses some special

characters. While having the same diameter and possessing

equally solid walls as in obscurus^ it is here only one-third its

length, while at its apex, after suddenly becoming attenuated it

is produced into an enormous flagellum equalling in length the

whole genital apparatus and slightly swollen at the extremity.

The appendix proper, near its contracted portion, is covered

internally with a mucous membrane, invested with an epithelium.

A little below this a powerful retractor muscle is attached. Prom
various considerations Jacobi comes to the astounding conclusion

that this organ is homologous to a second jpenis. While admitting

that cases of duplication of the sexual organs are unknown in

Mollusca, he refers to the presence of a double penis in many
snakes ! A far more rational interpretation of this organ is

provided by Dr. Simroth, in a footnote on page 82 of Jacobi’s

paper, where he suggests that it is a dart sac with dart glands and
retractor muscle, but without dart, as it is known to occur in

Urocyclus and Parmanon,
The Indian species of Ena have a somewhat remarkable distri-

bution and those referred to the subgenera Subzebritius and Serina

at least must, I think, be regarded as immigrants from the

Palaearctic region
;
the former, numbering eighteen species, show

a close affinity with Afghan, Turkestan, and Tibetan forms, while

the latter, comprising only five species, are probably more nearly

related to Chinese members of the group. Both subgenera are

confined to the north-western portion of India. The subgenus

Mirus, on the other hand, has three species in Ceylon, and two

occurring both in Southern India and Assam, one of the latter

having also been recorded from the Shan States, while only two

have been described from North-Western India. To judge from
its distribution this subgenus must therefore be regarded as

endemic.

* Joum. Coll. Sci., Tokyo, sii, 1898, p. 76.
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None of the Indian species appears to have had its anatomy
investigated and their reference to these three subgenera is, there-

fore, based purely on conchological grounds.

It is -somewhat surprising to find that many continental

malacologists continue to use the name BuUminus for the genus

in spite of the fact that as far back as 1903 Mr. B. B. AVoodward
had pointed out ^ that this name is preoccupied and that JEna

must be adopted in its stead. The only exception to this, to

my knowledge, appears to be I)r. J. Thiele. Kobelt in 1900
and Mollendorff in 1902, indeed, have already used the name Ena
but only in its restricted sense, i. e. for the group of montanus

for which in 1850 Albers proposed Merdigerus,

Sugenus MIRUS, Albers,

Mirus, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 184 (as section of Bulimus)

;

Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 165 ;
Chenu, Man. Oonchyl.

i, 1860, n. 442 (as suhgenus of Chonilnis)
;
MollendorfF, Ann.

Mus. Zool. St. Petersburg, vi, 1902, p. 314 ;
Kohelt & Mollendorfii

Nachr. Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 55 (as suhgenus of

Buliminm),

Type, Bulimus canton^ Philippi.

Range, Central Asia, India, China.

Shell rimately perforate, subcylindrical, or convexly-cylindrical,

last -whorl anteriorly slightly ascending; columella arcuate,

aperture ovate
;
peristome expanded, callused within, the margins,

united by a more or less thick callus, with or without a denticle

near the upper margin.

Anatomy unknown.

199, Ena ceratina, Reeve,

Bulimus ceratinus (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimus,
pi. 77, fig. 569 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Ilelic. Viv. iii, 1863, p. 352

;

ibid,, Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1853, p. 77, pi. 21, figs. 6, 7,

Bulimus {End) ceratinus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 153.
Bulimus ccelebs, var. c&i'atina, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1874, pi. 80, fig. 2.

BuUminus {Fetra&us) coelebs, var. ceratina, Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 134.

Bulimina (Ena) ceratina, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.
1881, p. 289.

Original description :— Shell acuminately oblong, thin, com-
pressly umbilicated, whorls six to seven in number, convex, some-
what obscurely irregularly striated in a grooved manner, columella
broadly vertically reflected, aperture rather small, nearly orbicular

;

transparent horny.” (Reeve,)

Long, 14, diam. 7 mm. (eos icon,).

* Journ^ Conchol, x, 1903, p. 358.
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Bah, India: Almorah, Kuniaon, N.W. Prov. {Boys).

This species is allied to B, nilagirica^ Pfeiffer, but is considerably

smaller in size with a more conoid spire and a smaller aperture*

The Theobald collection comprises specimens measuring 14 x 5*5

mm. and 12*5 x 6*25 mm., the former being marked with transTerse

hydrophanous streaks.

200. Ena nilagirica, Pfeiffer.

Bidimus nilagiricus, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1846, p. 41 j
ibid., Mon.

Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 119; Peeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1848,

Bulimm, pi. 46, bg. 291 {nilagaricu$)
;
Blanford, J. A. S. B.

XXXV, 1866, p. 38 ;
ibid., xxxix, 1870, p. 24 ;

Theobald, tom. cit.

p. 395 ;
Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 317.

Bulimulm (Bna) nilagiricus. Adams, Gen. Pec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 160.

Bulimus {Etta) nilaghncus^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 153.

Bvliminus (Petraeus) nilagiricaz, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 135.

Bulimina (Ena) nilagirica, Pfeiffer & Cles&in, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 291.

Buliminus {Suhzehrinus) nilagiricus, Pobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam.
Buliminidae, 1902, p. 950, pi. 133, fig. 6.

Original descnjotion :— Bui. testa rimato-perforata, oblongo-

turrita, solida, opaca, iineis impressis confertissimis subiindulatis

obsolete sculpta, fusca, albido oblique strigata
;
spira regulariter

turrita, apice obtusiusculo
;

anfractibus 8 vix convexiusculis.

ultimo ^ longitudinis subsequante, basi subcompresso
;
apertura

ovali; peristomate expanso, late albo-labiato, margine dextro

superne siibangulato, columellari usque ad basin dilatato,

patents.
“ Long. 28^, [?] diam. 8 mm,” {Pfeffer.)

Hah. India : Hilgiris, Anamullajs (Blanford) ;
Khasi Hills,

Dafla Hills {GodiviU’-Ausien)

;

Shan States {Theobald); Pulney

Hills {FairhanTc).

J^'evill, in Hand List, i, p. 135, enumerates, but does not

describe, two varieties

—

elongata and pulneyana.

The shell figured as nilagiricus in Conch. Ind. does not pertain

to Pfeiffer's species and has been separated by Kobelt as

B, hanleyanm.

The length indicated by Pfeiffer in the original description

—

28| mm.—is probably a misprint for 18|, since of three specimens

from the Cuming collection, mounted on a tablet which bears a

label in Pfeiffer's writing, two measure 19*5x8 mm. and the

third is 17*5 mm. long with a diameter of 6 mm. They are

marked with some transverse, whitish, diaphanous streaks and

bear very close, incised, wavy spirals, two features not mentioned

in the diagnosis. In the Beddome collection are some shells

ranging from 16*25 x 6*25 to 15 x 6 mm.
K nilagirica differs from E. ceratina in having a more slender

spire, and a greater number of whorls
;
the aperture is less dilated,

and the upper and outer margins of the peristome are less curved.
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201. Ena proletaria, Pfeifer.

Bulimxis proIetarhiSf Pfeifter, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 292
j

ibid., Mon.
Helic. Viv. iv, 1869, p. 417 ;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1874, pi. 80, fig. 3.

JBulmus (Ena) p'oletarius, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 153.

Bulimus {Ena) proletarins, NeviU, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871,

P- 3-

Buliminus (Petraeus) proletariuSf Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 135.

Bulimina (Ena) proletaria, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 289.

Ena proletaria, Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. France, iv, 1894,

p.297.
BuUminus{Ena)proletaTius, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab.,Fani. Buliniinidae,

1900, p. 673, pi. 102, fig. 16.

Original description :
—“ B. testa compresse umbilicata, oblongo-

turrita, solidula, sublente minutissime granulata, nitidnla, corneo-

fusca
;
spira elongata, obtusula ;

anfract. 7, convexis, ultimo ^
longitudinis vix superante, antice subascendente, basi subcom-

presso
;

apertnra vix obliqua, oblonga
;

perist. albo-labiata,

marginibus approximatis, dextro expanse, superne perarcuato,

columellari dilatato, patente.
“ Long, 15, diain. 6 mill.” (Benson.)

Ceylon: Matelle East (Layard); Bintenne (Coll

Pomonby).
E. proletaria is allied to B. nilagirica and E. lianleyana, but has

the whorls more tumid than either, the spire is less convex and
the spiral lines are a little coarser and not quite so close. The
single specimen I have seen is in the Cuming collection, in all

probability the type.

202. Ena hanleyana, KolelU

Bulimus nilayirietis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 23,

fig. 3 (not B. nilagirimiSi Pfeiiier)
;

Mollendorff coll., ex
Beddome.

Buliminus (End) hanleyams, Kobelt, Oonch.-Oab., Earn. Buli-

niinidae, 1902, p. 931, pi. 131, figs. 3-5.

Original descriptions—“Testa rimato-perforata, ovato-conica,

solidula, sat ruditer oblique striata vel costellato-striata, obsolet-

issime granulata, baud nitida, sub-epidermide fusca decidua albido-

cornea. Spira conica, lateribus vix convexiusculis, apice obtuso,

laevi, nitido. Anfractus 7-7J convexiusculi, sutura impressa inter

inferos subcrenulata discreti, ultimus postice f altitudinis parum
superans, basi rotundatus, subcompressus, antice ascendens.

Apertura irregulariter ovata, aJata, intus albido-cornea
;
peristoma

acutum, expansum sed baud reflexum, marginibus subparallelis,

distantibus, baud junctis, externo supra tantum oblique versus
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axin protracto, dein vix arcuato, basali cum columellari brevi

triangulari patente, intus obsolete plicifero angnlum formante.

“ Alt. 15*5, diam. 7*5, alt. ap. 6, lat. 5 mill.” (Kohelt,)

India : Mgiris
^

This species is based upon specimens in the Mdllendorn col-

lection, received as E* nikigiricct from the late Col. Beddome. The

figure in Conch. Ind., supposed to represent that species, and

copied by Kobelt, is also referred to it. In looking through the

Beddome collection, by kind permission of Mr. Leman its present

owner, I found a box with several specimens labelled nilagivica^

seven of which agree with lianleycina and range in size between

14x7 and 12*25x7 mm. The Theobald collection also yielded

two shells of this form from the Nilgiris, the larger measuring

15 X 6*5 and the smaller 13*75 x 5 mm.
E* Jianhyana differs from nilagirica principally in the shorter

spire and broader base, the fewer whorls, and^ relatively larger

aperture
;
the umbilicus is also more open, but it agrees in being

similarly provided with close incised spirals, more or less obsolete

in places.

203. Ena stalix, Benson.

Eiilmus stalix, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. ;

Pfeifter, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 61 ;
Hanley & Iheobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 22, fig. 3. ^ o
EuUmus (Ena) staliv, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 18/1, p. 3.

Buliminus (Petmeus) stalix, Nevill, Hand List, i, 18/ 8, p. 1^^*

Btdimina (Ena) stalix, Pfeiffer & Clessin, NomencL Hehc. Viv.

1881 p 289
Ena stalix, Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 1894,

B^iminus (Ena) stalix, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Pam. Buliminidae,

1900, p. 673, pi. 102, fig. 15.
^ ^ xr i

Bulinfdnus (Subsehrimis) stalix, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Isacln*.

Dents. Malak, Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original description',— testa rimato- perforata, oblongo-

coniea, solidiuscula, oblique irregulariter plicatulato-striata,

epidermide spiraliter confertissime striulata, castanea, strigis

obliquis, sutura, basi apiceque albidis
;
spira elongato-conica,^ apice

obtusiusculo, sntura impressiuscula, nonnunquam mar^nata

;

anfractibus 7, convexiusculis, ultimo ad basin compressiusculo,

antice vix ascendente j
apertura subobliqua, anguste pyriformi,

intus castanea, peristomate sensim dilatato, vix reflexiusculo,

albido, marginibus remotis, non conniventibus, columellari lato,

callo oblique superne castaneo junctis.

“Long. 20, diam. 7 mill” (Bmson,)

Eah, Ceylon: Upper Ourah (F. Layard); Nuwara Eliya

(Simon); Borlande {Theobald)

;

Uva, 6000 feet (colh Ponsonhy).
^

Another form of the group of E. nilagirica, but the shell is

smaller than that species and the sculpture much coarser. In the
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Theobald collection is a shell taken at Borlande, Ceylon, which
agrees with the figure in Conch. Ind. and is probably the one

from which the illustration was made.

204. Ena vicaria, Blcwford.

JBtdimics vicarms, Blaiiford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 18, pi. 3,

tig. 15 ;
Theobald, tom. cit. p. 395; Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1872, pi. 22, fig. 2; Pfeiffer, Mon. ITelic. Viv. viii, 1877,

P*
Buliminm (Betraem) vicarnts, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 135.

Bulimina (Ena) vicaria, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomeucl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 291.

Buliminus (Napaeus) vicarius, Kobelt, Conch.-Oab., Fam. Buli-

minidae, 1899, p. 666, pi. 88, figs. 22, 23.

Bulimimis (Snbzebrimts) vicarius, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr.

Bents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original descrijption ;
—“ Testa profunde rimata, oblongo-

turrita, tenuiuscula, opaca, fulvescente-castanea, oblique striatula,

lineis minutis confertissimis flexuosis subobsolete decussata
;
spira

turrita, lateribus convexis
;
apice obtuso

;
siitura impressa. Anfr.

8 convexi, ultiinus \ longitudinis sub-sequans, basi subcompressus,

antice sub-ascendens. Apertura fere verticalis, truncato-ovalis

;

peristoma undique expansum, album, marginibus convergentibus

callo tenui junctis, columellari verticali.

“Long. 15, diam. 5, apert. cum perist. 5, longa, 4 lata.’^

(Blanford,)

Hah. India: Habiang, Garo Hills and Khasi Hills, Assam
{Godwin-Austehi)

.

“The nearest ally to this shell is B. nilagaricus, Pfr., which,

singularly enough, also occurs in the Khasi Hills, having been

found by Major Godwin-Austen. The present form is distin-

guished by greater slenderness and smaller mouth.’’ {Blanford.)

Its nearest ally I consider E. stalioo, from which it may be

distinguished by the more contracted last whorl and the very fine

sculpture. In the Theobald collection are two shells, one from
Nmni Tal, and the other from the Shan States, without precise

indication of locality.

205. Ena panes, Benson.

Btdimus panos, Benson, A. M. N. II. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p. 94

;

Pfeifter, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 417.

Bulimus (Ena) panos, Pfeiffer, Malak. Bliitt, ii, 1866, p. 153;
Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3.

Buliminus (Betreeus) pfroUtarius var. panos, Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 135.

Bulimina (End) panos, Pfeiffer k Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 289.

Ena panos, Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 297.

Original desmption :
—“ Testa rimata, ovato-oblonga, subrugose

striata, cornea, spira elongato-conica, sutura mediocri, apice
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obtuso
; anfractibus 6^ eonvexiuseulis, ultimo f long, sequante,

antice sub-ascendeote, apertura ovata, edentula
;

peristomate

expansiusculo, acuto, marginibus conniventibus, columellari

breviter dilatato, albido.
“ Long. 11, diam. 5 mill.” {Benson.)

Hob. Ceylon : Nalande {Layard) ; Ceylon {JSfevill).

Appears like a small form of E. proletarian but the base is not
so broad as in that species. I haye only seen a single specimen,
'which is in the Theobald collection and is from Nalande, the type
locality

; as the species has not hitherto been illustrated I take
the opportunity of giving two views of this shell.

206. Ena smithei, Benson.

Bnlimus imithei, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 8, xv, I860, p» 15;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 58 ;

Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 20, fig. 3.

JSfapceus smithii^ Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146.

Ncipcem smithei, Theobald, op. cit. 1, 1881, p. 48.

Buliminus {JPetraeus) smithei, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 185.

Bulimina (Ena) s^nithei, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 288.

Bulwiinus {Ena) smithi, Kobelt, Conch.-Oab., Pam. Buliminidae,

1900, p. 682, pi. 103, tig. 10.

Buliminus (Suhzehrinus) smithei, Kobelt & MollendorfiJ IQachr.

Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original description-.—“Testa perforata, ovato-oblonga, ir-

regulariter rugoso-striata, striis tenuibus plus minusve decussata,

sub epidermide cornea albida, non nitente
;
spira oblongo-turrita

lateribus eonvexiuseulis ;
apiee obtusiusculo, sutura impressa

;

anfractibus 7|, eonvexiuseulis, ultimo antice leviter ascendente

;

apertura vix obliqua, subovata, peristomate tenui reflexiusculo,

marginibus callo tenui junctis, columellari perforationem sub-

tegente.
“ Long. 13, diam. 5, apert. long. 4, lat. 3^ mill.” {Benson.)

Hah. India; Hills on right side of the river Sutlej, Punjab

{Smiths); Pagoo {Theobald); Haini Tal {Stoliezka); Jhilum

Yalley, Kashmir and Mari [Murree], Punjab {Theobald).

The present species is related to E. vicaria, but it is more

cylindrical in contour, 'with less convex spire and more contracted
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aperture, owing to the right margin of the peristome being more
inflexed.

A single shell in the Theobald collection, from the "NSW.
Himalayas, is probably the one on which the figure in Conch.
Ind. is based.

Subgenus STJBZEBEINUS, Westerlund,

Subzebrmusj Westerlund, Fauna Pala^ct. iii, 1887, p. 66 (as section
of Buliminus)

;
Mollendorfi^ Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Petersburg, vi,

1902, p. 327 (as subgenus of Bulhninus)
;
Wiegmann, tom. cit.

p. 241 (anatomy)
;
Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nadir. Dents. Malak.

Ges. 1903, p. 47,

Type : (first species) Bulimxis ereniitxis^ Eeeve.
Range, Central Asia, India, China, Japan.
Shell subcylindrical, whitish, generally transversely streaked

with pale brown
;
margins of peristome united by a more or less

strong callus, with or without a denticle near the upper margin.
Jaw aulacognathous, distinctly dilated towards the sides.

Eadula with 61-89 teeth, corresponding in most species to the

Genitalia: the spermatheca duct, including the diverticulum,
after separating from the ovisperm duct, which is contiguous to

both, reaches far beyond the albumen gland, frequently being
twice, in some cases three times, the combined length of the
albumen gland and ovisperm duct.

The neck of the uterus, which in the genus usually exceeds the
vagina in length, is here practically twice as long, in one case
{B, melinostoma) more than three times its length. B. dolicho-

storm, in which, on the contrary, the vagina is about one-third
longer than the neck of the uterus, is an exception in this respect.
The penis is moderately long, attaining only from two-thirds to

three-quarters of the length of the spermatheca duct and diverti-

culum. The appendix is somewhat longer than the penis and
reaches beyond the albumen gland. In one species, however
(B, •melinostoma), the appendix is about one-third shorter than the
penis, agreeing in this respect with the section Pnpinidius, As
compared with the ovisperm duct, including the albumen gland,
the appendix is from 1-|- to 2^ times as long. A rudimentary
caecum, situate about the middle of the penis, appears as a diminu-
tive tubercle. In one species (E. melinostoma) it is wanting.

( Wiegmmn,)

207. Ena vibex, Kuster,

BuUmus vibex (Hutton), Kuster, Oonch.-Cab,, BuUmus, 1845, p. 57,
pi. 17, figs. 6, 6; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 118^
Eeeve, Oonch. Icon, v, 1848, Btdminus, pi. 47, fig. 299: Hanley
& Theobald, Oonch. Ind. 1870, pi, 20, fig, 5 (? var.), pi. 22, fig. 8
(var.), pi. 23, fig. 2.

Bulimulus {Ena) vibex, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1856, p. 161.
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Bulimm {Ena) vibex, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 154.

Bulimhms {Napaeus) vibex^ yon Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

»

p.234.
Buliminus (Petraeus) vibeXj Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 136.

Bulimina (Ena) vibex, Pfeiffer& Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viy. 1881,

p. 291.

Buliminus (Ena) vibex, Kobelt, Concli.-Cal)., Fam. Buliminidae,

1900, p. 683, pi. 103, dgs. 11-18.

Buliminus (Subzebrinus) vibex, Kobelt & Moliendorff, Nacbr,

Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original description:—“B. testa sinisfcrorsa, rimato-perforata,

ovato-cylindracea, apice attenuata, tenaiuscula, oblique striata,

livido-cornea, anfractibus 8 yix eonvexiusculis, angustis; sutura

profunda; apertura rotundato-trigona, oblique truncata, intus

flavida
;
peristotnate sublabiato, reflexo, plumbeo, margine acuto

;

columellari dilatato.'^ (Kusteri)

“ Long. 11, diam. medio 4L mill., ap. 3| mill, longa, intus 2 lata.^*

{Pfeifer.)

Hah. India : Simla {Hutton, BtoliczJca), Landour (Benson), Mus-
soorie (Nevill).

A series of twenty-seven specimens of E, vibex in the British

Museum from Simla, received from. Hutton, range in size from

12 X 4*5 mm. to 11 x 4 mm., while a specimen in the Cuming
collection, without habitat, measures : length 16, diam. 5*5 mm.

Fig. 88 .—pQia vibex. f.

The shell here figured is one of a batch from Landour, acquired

by purchase in 1848 by the British Museum, and measures

11*5 X 3-5 mm.
E. vibex, E. linterce, E. boysiana, E. arcuata, E. nivicola, and

E. huttoni form a rather homogeneous group in the genus, charac-

terized by the opaque white transverse streaks on a dark corneous

or fuscous ground, the sinistral convolutions, and the compara-

tively short stature, none of the species exceeding 20 mm. in

length. As regards contour, E. vibex and E. nivicola are the two

extremes of the series, the former being the most cylindrical and

the latter the most ventricose in outline.

208. Ena liuterse, Kobelt.

Buliminus (Napaem) linterae, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-

minidae, 1899, p. 560, pi. 88, figs. 6, 7.

Buliminus (Subzebrinus) lintm'ae, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr,

Deuts. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 48.
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Original descri^iion:—“Testa sinistrorsa, profunde rimata,

cylindracea, ruditer suboblique striatula vel striato costata, griseo-

alba, in anfractibus superis corneo obsolete strigata, summo rufo-

cornea. Spira supra conico-attenuata, apice acutiusculo. An-
fractus 9 vix convexiusculi, leniter ac regulariter crescentes, sutura

impressa, inter inferos submarginata discreti, ultimus basi rotund-

atus, postice altitudinis ^ vix siiperans, antice vix ascendens.

Apertura subsemicircularis, albida; peristoma album, undique

expansum, acutum, tenue, tenuissime labiatum, marginibus baud
junctis, columellari parum dilatato, patente, cum pariete apertu-

rali angulum distincte formante.
“ Alt. 10. diam. anfr. ult. 7*5, alt. apert. 6*5 mm.’^ (Kdbelt,)

Hah. ? Northern India.

The specimens on which the species is based were sent to

Dr. Kobelt by the late Miss Linter as B. arcuatus, var., but the

form is evidently nearer to H vilecc^ from which it differs by its

more slender, more cylindrical shape and the more distinct sculp-

ture
;
the markings are also more distinct and the aperture is

proportionately larger and wider. The Theobald collection in the

British Museum contains three specimens from Mahasu, which I

refer to Unterce
;
they range in size from 15*5 x 6*5 to 20 x

8 mm.

209. Ena hoysiana, Eeeve.

Bulimm hoysianus (Benson), Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, BuUmus^
pi. 78, fig. 675 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 432 ;
ibid.,

Conch.-Oab., Bulimm

,

1853, p. 69, pi. 20, figs. 9, 10 ;
Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1872, pi. 22, fig. 6.

Bulimus {Bulimulus) hoysianus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1866,

p. 161.

Bulimmus (Petraeiis) hoysianus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 136,

Bulimina {ChondrtUa) hoysiana, Pfeiffer& Clessin, Nornend. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 296.

Buliminus hoysianus, Westerlund, Faima Palaarct. Binnenconchyl.
iii, 1887, p. 74 j

ibid., Syn. Moll. Extramar. Reg. Palsearct. i,

1897, p. 13.

Buliminus {Chondrulopsis) hoysianus, Westerlund, Ratal. Palaarct.
Binnenconch. 1890, p. 92.

Buliminus (Suhzehrinus) hoysianus, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nadir,
Deuts. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 47.

Original desaripiion\—“Shell cylindrically oblong, sinistral,

scarcely umbilicated, whorls eight in number, convex, rather
coarsely striated, very finely pScated at the sutures, minutely
decussated beneath the lens with spiral lines

;
horny brown, varie-

gated with waved opake-white lines.” {Eesve.)

Length 19, diam. 8 mm. {eoG icon.).

Hal. India: Kumaon, W. Himalayas (Boys); Naini Tal
(Stoliczha, Hevill)

;

Darjeeling (coll. Ponsjonhy).

I have not seen specimens
;
the type, like so many of Benson’s,

has apparently gone astray. Judging from the figures the species
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is intermediate between E, arcuata and E, vihecc, being less convex
in outline than tbe former, while the latter is more fusiform.

The shell figured bj Eeeve, which must be regarded as the type,

is larger than the specimens represented in Conch. Ind. and
Conch.-Cab., w^hich measure only 17 X 7 mm.

210. Ena arcuata, Kuster.

Btilimus ar<Matus Kuster, Conch.-Cab., BidimiiSf 3845*

p. 56, pi. 17, figs. 1, 2 ;
jfteiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 118

;

beeva, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulionus^ pi. 67, fig. 478; Han-
ley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 20, fig. 2 ;

var., fig. 7.

Bulirmdus {Ena) arcuatus, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 160.

Bulimm (Ena) arcuattis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 154.

Buliminus (Napaetis) arcuatuSy von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 234.

Napcsns arcuaius, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 145.

Buliminus ( Petraeus) arcuatus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 136.

Bulimina (Ena) arcuata, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 291.

Buliminws (End) armatm, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae,

1900, p. 684, pi. 103, figs. 14, 15.

Buliminxus (S'^zehrinus) arcuattiSj Kobelt & Mollendorff, IN'achr.

Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 47.

Original description testa sinistrorsa, rimata, ovato-

conica, tenuiuscula, subnitida, minutissime costulato-striata,

corneo-flava, lutescenti-arcuatim fasciata ; anfractibus 7 convexi-

usculis ; apertura oblongo-ovali, intus flava
;
peristomat© pallide-

corneo, margine sinistro arcuato, columellari breviter dilatato.”

(Kuster,)

Length 15 mm.
;
diam. 6 mm. {Pfeiffer,)

Hah, India : Himalayas {v, d, Busch)
;
IVEahassu, W. Himalayas

(Button)
\
Kashmir {Theobald)'^ Simla and JSFarkandi (Oldham,

EtoliczTca),

Fig. 89.—Ena arcuata,

Kobelt gives a poor copy of the figure iu Conch. Ind,, repre-

senting E, nivicola, which is supposed to be cospecific with

arcuata, but which is certainly distinct. Pfeiffer and Clessin

quote Pujpa sylvatka, of Hutton, as a variety of arcuata, with

Bulimus nivicola as a synonym. The habitat Moulmain ’’ given

in Conch. Ind., Theobald points out, is an error. Ena arcuata
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has a more convex spire than E, vihex, and the body-whorl is pro-

portionately larger. Irom E, nivicola, oh the other hand, it may
be distinguished by its less globose form

;
it is, in fact, inter-

mediate between these two species. Although the latter has been

regarded by some authors as merely a variety of arcuata^ I con-

sider them"quite distinct. Of the two first-named considerable

series have passed through my hand, and I have never hesitated

to which form to refer them.

The specimen here figured is one of three in the Cuming collec-

tion labelled “ India ”
;

it measures 13*25 x 5 mm.
The name arcuata has a rather peculiar history. A tablet in

the British Museum, with twenty-six specimens received from

Hutton in 1856, bears on its back the following legend, appa-

rently copied from Hutton’s letter or label ;
—

“ Pfeiffer mistook

ornatus for arcuatus. Ornatus being preoccupied I changed it to

sylvaticus, but the mischief is done.” This accounts for the fact

that Pfeiffer quotes Pujpa sylvatica as a synonym. The largest of

this series measures 16x7 mm. and the smallest 12 x 5*25 mm.
Another shell in the British Museum, from Simla, measures 17*5 x
8*25 mm., while four specimens from Mukraj, Salt Eange, which

I also refer to the present species, are rather different from all I

have seen, being of a chalky white, with pale corneous transverse

streaks; these range in size between 18x7*5 mm. and 16

x

6*25 mm.

211. Ena nivicola, Eeeve,

Bulmus nivicola (Benson), Peeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimtts,

pi. 69, fig. 496 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 22,

Bidimina {Ena) arcuata, var. sylvatica {^nivicola), Pfeiffer &:

Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 291.

Original descnjgtion :
—“ Shell cylindrically ovate, stout, ventri-

cose, sinistral, compressly umbilicated, whorls seven in number,

convex, obliquely striated, somewhat obscurely crenulated at the

sutures, columella rather broad, appressed, aperture small, lip

slightly expanded; red-brown, marked here and there with

irregularly interrupted oblique white streaks, covered with a thin

yellowish epidermis.” (Eeeve,)

Length 31, diam. 5*75 mm. (ex icon.),

Eah. India : Liti Pass, W. Himalayas, 14,000 feet (EuUon).
“ Mr. Benson is of opinion that this species, distinguished by

its stout cylindrical form and reversed growth, which has been
upwards of twelve years in his collection, is the Pupa sylvatica of

Hutton, described in McClelland’s Journal for January 1841, as

being found among juniper bushes at Burrenda Pass, and of

which the name is preoccupied in the present genus to which this

species strictly belongs. It is remarkable for its stout cylindrical

form and reversed growth.” (Bern.)
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After some considerable search I have succeeded in tracing'

Hutton’s name Pupa syivatica, referred to by Heeve when de-
scribing and illustrating Ena nivicola, and by Pfeiffer^, both on
the authority of Benson, neither having seen the original. The
complete reference is as follows :—Calcutta Journal of Natural
History (Edited by McClelland), i, 1841, p. 479. No question of

priority, however, is involved, since no description is given by
Hutton; but on account of Eeeve’s misleading statement—‘‘ Pupa
sylvatica of Hutton, ‘described’ in M‘Clelland’s Journal for
January 1841 ”—I have thought it useful to place this fact on
record.

Fig. 90.—Ena nivicola, f

.

E. nivicola is the most ventricose member of the group. The
British Museum possesses six specimens received from Hutton
and labelled “ Snowy Eange.” Some of these exceed the type in

their dimensions, ranging in size from ll'5x6*5 mm. to 12x6
and 14 X 7 mm.
The shell here figured is one of six from the Snowy Eange

received by the British Museum from Hutton in 1856.

212. Ena huttoni, Pfeife7\

Bulimus cylindrieus (Hutton), Kiister, Conch.-Cab., BuliTnus^ 1845
explanation of plate on cover, pi. 17, figs. 3, 4 (not Bulimm
cylindrieus

j

Gray, 1825, not Btdimus cylindrieus, Menke, 1830).
Bulimus huttoni, Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. iii, 1846, p. 55, nom

mut.
;
ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. ii. 1848, p. 118

;
Kiister, Conch.-

Cah., Bulimus, 1853, p. 57.

Bulimus (Ena) huttoni, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 154.
Buliminus (Buhzehrinus) huttoni, Kobelt & Mollendorffl Nachr.

Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 48.

Original description'.—“T. sinistrorsa, rimato-perforata, oblongo-
conica, oblique ruguloso-striata, cornea; spira oblonga, apice

attenuata, obtusiuscula
;
anfr. 7 convexiusculi, ultimus f longitu-

dinis subsequans ; columella arcuata ; apertura ovalis, intus fnlves-

cens
;

perist. vix sublabiatum, margine exteriore vix expansiusculo,

flexuosa, columellari dilatato, reflexo.

Long. 15, diam. 6 mill. Ap. 6 mill, longa, 3 lata.” (Pfeiffer.)

Hal. India.

n

* Mon. Helic. 7iv. iii, 1863, p. 360.
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Intermediate between E, vihex and E, arcuata^ being more
convex in the spire than the former and more cylindrical than the

latter.

213. Ena eons, Beeve.

Bulimus eouSf Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Bidimus, pi. 86^,
fig. 640 ;

Pfeifter, Mon. Helic. Viv, iii, 1853, p. 361.

JBulimina (Fetraeus) coa, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 1^87.

Buliminus (?) cows, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1902,

p. 951, pi. 133, fig. 6.

Original description :
—“ Shell cylindrically oblong, rather stout,

compressly urabilicated, whorls six in number, convexly flattened,

columella vertical, broadly dilated, aperture nearly orbicular, pro-

duced, margins joined together by a lamina
;
white.” {Reeve,)

Long. 28, diam. 13 mm. {ex icon.).

Hah. India {GriffiBis).

Said by Reeve to be allied to B. griffithiy but the figure does not
exhibit much resemblance to that species, being much shorter in

the spire and having a much less dilated aperture. I have not

seen specimens, having failed in tracing the type.

214. Ena kxtnawttrensis, Reeve.

Bulimus kunawurensis (Hutton),* Reeve, Conch. Icon, v. 1849,

Bulimus, pi. 62, fig. 426 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv, iii. 1853,

p. 349 ;
ibid., Conch.-Oab., Bulimus, 1853, p.68, pi. 20, figs. 3, 4;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 19, fig. 3.

Bulimulus {Ena) hunaiourensis^ Adams, (len. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 160.

Bulimus {Ena) kunaioarensis, Pfeiffer, Malak, Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 154.

Bulimimts {Fetraeus) hunawurensis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 136.

Bulimina (Zebrina) hunavmrensis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 294.

Buliminus 'kuna%ou7'ensis, Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct, Binnen-
conchyl. iii, 1887, p. 73 ;

ibid., Byn. Moll. Extramar. Reg. Palee-

arct. i, 1897, p. 12; ibid., Katal. Palaarct. Binnenconch. 1890,

p. 92.

Buliminus {Suhzehrinus) kunauourensis, Kobelt & Mollendorff,

Nachr. Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 48.

Original description ;
—“ Shell elongately turreted, sinistral,

compressly umbilicated, whorls twelve in number, smooth or

obscurely roughly striated, minutely crenulated at the sutures,

aperture small, lip and columella expanded; brownish horny
colour, marked here and there with opake white streaks, lip

snow-white within.” {Reeve.)

Long. 36, diam. 9 mm. {ex icon,),

“Long. 34, diam. 7| mill. Ap. 8 mill, longa, intus 4 lata.”

{Pfeiffer.)

* The text accompanying plate 86 is marked 76 owing to a printer's error.
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Hal. Tibet: Chini, Xunawur; banks o£ the Sutlej {Hutton).

India : Laodour, "W. Himalayas {Theobald).

The species varies considerably in length. The type, according
to Eeeve’s figure, measures 36 mm., the shell illustrated by
Hanley & Theobald being 31 mm. long, while a specimen from
Chini in the Theobald collection only reaches 27*5 mm. in length,

with a diameter of 7*5 mm. Hutton’s five specimens from
Kunawur, in the British Museum, range from 31 x 9 to 28 x 7 mm.
Two shells in the Cuming collection are fulvous-corneous, strongly

streaked transversely with greyish white.

E. hunawurensis has the earlier whorls very finely spirally

striated, the spirals becoming obsolete on the later whoris. From
E, canclelaris it may be separated by its more cylindrical shape
and the smaller aperture

;
it also has the peristome less thick-

ened, with acute edges, and the outer margin is less curved.

A small specimen from Kunawar, received by the British

Museum from Hutton, approaches E. sindica in form, but that

species is more tapering towards the apex.

215. Ena candelaris, Pfeiffer.

JBulimm candelaris^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1846, p. 40 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. ii, 1848, p. 127 ;
Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimus,

pi. 60, fig. 408
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1872, pi. 19,

fig. 2. "

^

Bulimulus candelaris, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 159.

Bulvtnus {Ena) candelaris, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 152.

Buliminus candelaris, von Martens, Malak. Blatt. xv, 1868, p. 160

;

Ancey, Bull. Soc. Malac. France, iii, 1886, p. 19 ; Westerlund,
Fauna Palaarct. Binnenconchyl. iii, 1887, p. 74; Ancey, Bull.

Soc. Zool. France, xviii, 1893, p. 42; Westerlund, Syn. Moll.

Extramar. Reg. Palaearct. i, 1897, p. 12 ;
ibid., Katal. Palaarct.

Binnenconch. 1890, p. 92
EapcBus candelaris, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 144.

Bulminus (Peiraeus) candelaris, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 136.

BtiUmina {Petraeus) candelaris, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 288.

Buliminus {Napaeus) candelaris, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fani. Buli-

minidae, 1899, p. 561, pi. 88, figs. 8-12; ibid., in Rossmassler,

Iconogr., N. F. ix, 1899, p. 21, figs. 1604-5.

Buliminus (Subzehrinus) candelaris, Kobelt & Mollendorfi, Kachr.

Dents. Malak, Ges. 1903, p. 47.

Original description :
—“ Bui. testa sinistrorsa, profunde rimata,

cylindracea, apice sensim attenuata, acutinsculo, suboblique

striatulo, sordide albo
;
anfractibus 9 planiusculis, ultimo minus

oblique descendente, ^ longitudinis vix mquante, basi subrotun

dato ;
apertura semiovali, intus nitida, alba

;
peristornate albo,

undique expanse, marginibns callo tenni junctis, colnmellari dila-

tato, patents.

“Long. 27, diam. 8 mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Hah. India: Fort Lockhart, H.W. India {Watson); Jhilum
e2
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Valley, above Kokala (Theohald)

;

Kashmir ( Athinson); Takht-i-

Suliman {Thomson)
;
Tiuali {Bioliczlca). Tibet {Pfeiffer),

When first described by Pfeiffer its habitat was unknown. In

1859, however, he recorded Tibet (Mon. Helie. Viv. iv, p. 426) as

its native country, without stating the source of his information.

Benson (A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 327) gave Takht4-
Suliman, Kashmir, as habitat, while Theobald (J. A. 8. B. 1878,

p. 144) mentioned it as common about Mari and in various places

in Kashmir, usually above 6000 feet, but occasionally lower. He
further states that

“ Sinistral shells are most numerous, but dextral ones also

occur not rarely. My largest sinistral shell measures 35*6 x
9*2 and my smallest 27*7 x 8*7 mm. The dextral shells are

smaller, ranging from 33x8*8 to 24x8*5 mm. The shells

vary somewhat iu a large series, in tumidity and in the

attenuation of the spire, and even in the number of whorls,

a remark which applies to all the species of the genus, and
proves the risk of creating new species from single examples.

“ I do not think that V. domina^ B., can be separated, as

the main distinction seems to be in the texture of the shell

;

but in this group the texture varies from horny and sub-

diaphanous, iu which the striped markings are conspicuous,

to creamy poreellanous, in which they are more or less if not

wholly obsolete. The difference too in this respect is con-

siderable between the living and dead shells, and largely

depends (unless I am much mistaken) on the conditions of

climate and alimentation under which the animal lived.

“ A slender form is seen in places, with a thinner shell

than the type, and indicating a passage to N, Icunawarmm^
Hutton. A typical example of this variety measures 26*5 x
8 mill.”

B, candelark and B. domina are, to my mind, two perfectly

distinct and valid species, notwithstanding Theobald’s observations

to the contrary. The latter species, apart from its markings, is

much more convex in outline than the former with its attenuated

spire. It is, of course, possible that Theobald had not seen the

true domina.

The Theobald collection in the British Museum contains even

smaller sinistral specimens than those referred to by Theobald

;

they measure 21*5x7*5 mm., and are from the Jhilum Valley

above Kokala. Dextral shells from the same locality are also

present. Theobald’s Kashmir specimens range from 36 x 8*5 mm.
to 24 x 8*5, both dextral and siuistral.

Dr. Kobelt records three shells from Northern India, in the

Mollendorff collection, measuring 29 mm. in length, and being
slightly angulated. Ho observes that some shells have corneous
transverse streaks on the upper whorls, a feature which I have
likewise noticed in some specimens.
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216. Ena sindica, Reeve.

Buliimis Buidiciis (Benson), Eeeve, Concli. Icon, v, 1848, Bulimus,
pi. 47, fig. 303; Pfeiffer, Mon. Ilelic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 355; ibid.,

Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1853, p. 71, pi. 20, figs. 23, 24 ;
Hanley &

Theobald, Couch. Ind, 1870, pi. 20, fig. 6.

Btdimus {Ena) sindicus^ Pteifter, Maiak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 153.

Bidiminus {Petraeus) sindieus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 134.

Napceiis sindims, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 145.

BuUmina {Zebrina] sindiccij Pfeiftei* Clessin, Xomeucl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 294.

Buliminus sindims^ Ancey, Bull. Soc. Malac. France, iii, 1886,

p. 49 ;
Ancey, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xviii, 1893, p. 43 ; Wester-

liind, Katal, Palaarct. Binnenconcliyl. 1890, p. 92
;

ibid., Syn.

Moll. Extrainar. Ueg. Palaearct. i, 1897, p. 11.

Bidimmus {Chondnilopsis) sindiciiSf Westerliind, Fauna Palaarct.

Binnenconcliyl. iii, 1887, p. 72.

Buliminus {Ena) sindicus^ Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae,

1901, p. 685, pi. 103, fig. 17 (corrected to Suhzebnniis on p. 1007)

(1902).

Buliminus {Bubzebrinus) sindicus, Kobelt & Mollendorff) Nachr.

Bents. Maiak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original description :— Shell cylindrically elongated, broadly

mnbilicated, wliorls nine in number, flatly convex, smooth or con-

centrically striated, aperture small, lip and columella expanded,

but slightly reflected; greyish white, here and there obliquely

marked with pellucid streaks.” {Reeve.)

Hal. India : near the head-waters of the Sinde {Benson)
;

Sub-Himalayan Range, left bank of Sutlej {Hutton)
;
Darjeeling

{Hanley Theobald); Jhilum Valley, Kashmir and Salt Range
{Theobald); Mandi (-8^oZ?csA:^^); Kussial Ghat, Punjab (77i^o6a?d).

Afghanistan: Khyber Pass {Barr); Cherat {Ancey).

The present species and E. Icunawurensis are closely related,

but whereas the latter is siuistral, E. midica is dextral and has

the last whorl proportionately much higher. The Theobald

collection contains shells from various localities, those from the

hills between the Sutlej and theJumna being transversely streaked

with a rufous tint and constituting a connecting-link with E. rufi-

strigata, but the latter has a more convex spire and its aperture

is not so high; they measure 24x7*5 mm. Others from the

Salt Range vary in dimensions between 21 x 7*5 to 17 x 6*5 mm.
A shell from Kussial Ghat, Punjab, measures 19*5 x 6 mm., while

two pure white Kashmir specimens attain a length of 32 mm.
with a diameter of 10 mm.

217. Ena domina, Benson,

Bulimus domina^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 327

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 425 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 22, fig. 5.
^

Bidiminus {Petraeus) domina^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 136,
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Bulimim {Zelrina) domim, Pfeiffer Sc Clessin, Noniencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 294.

Naimif^s dominaj Theobald, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 47.

Bxdiminm dominus^ Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct. Binnenconchyl.
iii, 1887, p. 74 ;

ibid., Ratal Palaarct. Binnenconch. 1890, p. 92;
ibid., Syii. Moll. Extvainar. Reg. Pahearct. i, 1897, p. 13.

B\iliminus(^) domina, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fara, Buliminidae,

1900, p. 684, pi. 103, fig. 16.

Buliminus (Subzehrinus) domina, Kobelt & Mbllendorff, Nachr.
Beuts. Malah. Ges. 1903, p. 48.

Original description :
—‘‘ Testa sinistrorsa, riinato-perforata,

ovato-cylindrica, oblique striatiila, albida, strigis obliqiiis rufo-

corneis picta
;
spira cylindrica, superne celeriter atteiiuata, apice

acutiusculo
;

sutiira impressa ;
anfractibus 8 convexiusculis,

ultimo f testae vix aequante, basi rotundata
;
apertura vix obliqua,

semiovali
;
peristomate imdique expanse, marginibus conniventibus,

callo brevi junctis, sinistro superne arcuato, columellari dilatato,

“ Long. 23, diam. 9 mill., long. ap. 9, lat. 6 mill.” (Benson.)

Bah. India : Kashmir (Lady Gomm)
;
Murree, Kashmir (Theo-

bald) ;
Tandiani, Hazara, Punjab (Theobald).

According to Theobald the present species cannot be separated

from E* candelam^ Pfeiffer, as he considered the main distinction

to be in the texture of the shell. A careful examination of a con-

siderable number of the two species, however, has convinced me
that they can be readily distinguished, not by the texture, but by

the shape of the shell, domina having a much greater diameter in

proportion to its length, w^hile it is also much more marked with

dark transverse streaks, candelaris being generally of a chalky white,

only the upper whorls occasionally being variegated in this manner.

The Theobald collection contains dextral forms of E. domina^

from Tandiani, Hazara, a station afc an elevation of 5000 feet, and
sinistral specimens from Mari [Murree]. The former range from
29*5 X 9-5 to 26*5 x 9*25 inm., and the latter measure 30*5 x 10 mm.
There are besides in the British Museum two shells collected by
Major Spratt at Lundi Kotal.

218. Ena longstaffl, sp. n.

Shell moderately umbilicated, fusiform-pyramidal, white, shining,

distantly and irregularly striated, the strias crossed by obsolete

spirals. "Whorls 9, the protoconch—consisting of 2 whorls

—

smooth and polished, rather convex, the remainder more flattened,

increasing rather rapidly, the last slightly ascending, equalling

of the spire. Spire subconoid, suture shallow. Aperture scarcely

oblique, obovate
; margins connivent, united by a thin callus on

the parietal wall; peristome slightly thickened, expanded, and
refiexed, with acute edges

; upper, outer, and basal margins regu-
larly curved ; columellar margin vertical, triangularly dilated

;

umbilicus narrow, rimate, subangulated around the base of the
shell.
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Length 81, diameter 12 mm,; aperture diam, 11*5, height

8 mm.
Hah, India: Samana Tsuk (6740 feet), near Upper Kuram

Valley, N,W. Trontier Proy. {Dr. T, G, Longstajff-.) Type in

the British Museum.
This new species is allied to E, gnffitJii^ Reeve, from Afghanistan.

I was, in fact, at first inclined to regard it merely as a variety of

that species. Although possessing one whorl more, it is con-

siderably shorter than gri^thi, which measures 40 mm. in length,

it is less slender in the spire, the last whorl is relatively smaller,

and the aperture is much less expanded, especially towards the

Fig. 91 .—Fna longstaffi. f.

base. E, longstafl also bears traces of affinity to eremita, Reeve,

and E. domina, Benson, but may readily be distinguished from

either by its less conoid, more attenuated spire. From E, can-

delaris, Pfeiffer, another allied form, it differs in the ^eater

relative length of the last whorl, the conoid spire, the widened

aperture, and the more developed peristome.

Dr. Longstaff, who collected the shell in 1906, presented five

specimens, which range in size from 31x12 ram. (type) to

26 X 11*75 mm.
The illustrations represent the type in the British Museum.

219. Ena eremita, Beeve.

Bidimuif eremita (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulirmts^

pi. 78, fig. 678; Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab. BulirrmSy 18^, p. 71,

pi. 20, figs, 21, 22 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 356 ;

•

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind, 1870, pi. 23, fig. 6; Ancey,

Bull. Soc. Malac. France, iii, 1886, p, 35.

BvUmus {Ena) eremita^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 153.
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Bulmiinus efi'emita^ Ton Martens, Malak. Blatt. xv, 1868, p. 161
;

^

ibid., Imp. Obsb. Lyubi. Estest. Antrop. Etnogbr. xi, part 1,

1874, p. 18, pi. 2, fig. 13 ;
Aneey, Bull. Boc. Zool. France, xviii,

1893, p. 43; Westeilimd, Syn.Moll. Extramar. Beg. Palaearct. i,

1897, p. 7.

Buliminus (Petraeus) eremita, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 134.

Bulimina (Petraeus) eremita, Pfeiifer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 287.^

Buliminus [Biibzehrmus) eremita, Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct,

Binnenconchyl. iii, 1887, p. 66; ibid., Katal. Palaarct. Binnen-

concb. 1890, p. 90; Kobelt in Eossmassler, Iconogr. iv, 1876,

p. 62, pi. 135, fig. 1330, New Series, iii, 1888, pp. 38, 39, pi. 100,

figs. 574, 575, 578, x, 1903, p. 55, pi. 291, fig. 1872; ibid.,

Oonch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1902, p. 951, pi. 133, fig. 7.

Pupa sp^elrea, Hutton, J. A. S. B. xviii, 1849, p. 653.

Original description :
—

“ Shell cylindrically oblong, rather deeply

umbilicated, whorls eight in number, convex, obscurely rather

irregularly striated, aperture obliquely produced, columella broad,

lip a little expanded ; bluish white.” (Reeve,)

Long. 18-22, diam. 7*5-9 mm.
Eal, India : Salt Eange, Punjab (Theobald)

;

Subathor, near

Simla (Hutton)', Lundi Kotal (Sjrratt). Tibet Cumwg),
Afghanistan : Bolan Pass (Hutton),

Two specimens in the British Museum labelled Pupa spelcea^

Bolan Pass,” received from Capt. Hutton, have convinced me that

this form is cospeciflc with Bulimus eremita. They are indeed a

trifle darker in colour and have the outer margin of the peri-

stome not quite so much curved, but these slight differences are

insufficient for separating the two forms. Both names having

been published in 1849, 1 wa^s at first uncertain which had priority.

The sheet accompanying plate 78 of the Conchologia Iconica is

dated September 1849, and although I have been unable to trace

the actual date on which the part of the Journal of the Asiatic

Society, containing Hutton’s description, was issued, Mr. C. D.
Sherborn informs me that it was certainly after September.

Under these circumstances Eeeve’s name must be adopted for the

species.

Ena eremita varies considerably, and some forms approach
E. sindicct on the one hand, and E. salsicola on the other. It has,

however, a larger diameter in proportion to its length than the

former, and is less convex in the spire than the latter.

220. Ena salsicola, Benson.

Bulimus salsicola, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 327

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helie. Viv. iv,1859, p.423 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 20, fig. 8.

Buliminus (Petraeus) salsicola, NeviU, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 134.
Bulimim (Petraeus) salsicola, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl, Helic.

Viv. 1881, p, 287.
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Buliminui {Napaeits) sakicola, Kobelt, Conch,-Cab., Fani. Bulimi-
nidae, 1899, p. 564, pi. 88, figs. 17,J.8.

Bulhninits {Snbzehrinus) salsicola, Ivobelt &: MollendorfP, ]}sachr.

Deuts. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Onginal description :
—“ Testa rimata, ovato-cylindrica, teniii,

sursiim conica, laeviuscula, oblique obsolete striatala, aibida,

niaculis quibusdam traiislucentibus obseuris notata
;
sutura im-

pressiuscuia
;

apice subpapillari, obtnsiusculo ; anfractibus 6|
planmsculis, ultirao testae superante, subtus prope riniam eom-
pressiusculo

;
apertura vix obliqua, truncato-ovata

;
peristomate

plane refiexo, marginibus conniventibus, destro areuato, callo

parietali brevissimo, crassiuseulo, tuberculuin obsoietum angu-
larem exhibente, junctis.

“Long. IS, diam. 8 mill., long, apert. S, diam. 6 mill.”

(Benson,)

Hah, India : Peiitepotomia (Theobald)
;

Salt Eange (Theobald),
“ It is possible that this shell may exhibit coloni'ed markings,

like those o£ some other Punjab species, B,pretiosus, sindicus^ etc.,

when in tine condition. It has a strong resemblance in form to

the larger B. hertheloti, Pir., and is also allied to the Levantine

B, ehrenhergiT (Benson,)

The type of E, salsicola appears to have shared the fate of

several other Beiisonian types, for Dr. Doncaster informs me that

it cannot be found. When Benson compared this species with

B, hertheloti he must have overlooked eremita, to which it bears a

far greater resemblance ; it has, however, a more convex spire

than the latter. It also approaches domina, but is not so strongly

sculptured, while it is more distinctly subangulated around the

umbilicus, which is also more open. Several specimens in the

Theobald collection, from the Salt Eange, Punjab, measure

22 X 10 mm. and 21 x 9*75 ram.

The shell figured by Dr. Kobelt in Couch.-Cab. is different

from that in Conch. Ind., and possesses one whorl more.

221. Ena ccelebs, Pfeiffer,

Bulmms coelehs (Bensonl, Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. iii, 1846,

p. 83 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 119 ;

Keeve, Conch,

Icon. V. 1848, Btdimus, pi, 47, fig. 301 ;
ibid., 1849, pi. 69,

tig. 498, juv. : Pfeiffer, Conch.-Oab,, Bulhnus, 1856, p. 260,

pL TO, figs. 12, 13; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874,

pi. 80, fig. 1.

Btdimus (Merdigerus) coelehs^ Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 180,

Bidimulus (Em) coelehs, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 160.

Bulinms (Ena) coelebs, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt, ii. 1856, p. 153.

Btdiminus (Napaeus) coelebs, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed, 2,

1860, p, 234.

Bulimintis (Petraeus) coelebs, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 134.

Napcem codehs, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 145.

Bulimina (Ena) coelebs, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomenel, Helic. Viv,

1881, p. 290.
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Buliminus {End) coekbs, Kobelt, Concb.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidaej

1901, p. 687, pL 103, fig. 21 (corrected to SuhzehHnus on
page 1007) (1902).

Buliminus {8ubzeh'inus) eoelebs, Kobelt k Mollendorff, Nacbr.
Dents, Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 47.

Original descTi<ption :
—‘‘ T. profunde rimata, oblongo-acuminata,

tennis, striatiila, lineis confertis, spiral!bus sub lente decussatula,

pallide cornea, diaphana, strigis obliquis, albidis, opacis variegata

;

an£r. 7-8 vix convexiusciili, ultimiis ^ longitudinis subaequans,

basi turgido-subcompressus
; apertura ovalis; perist. tenue, ei-

pansum, intus sublabiatum, marginibus subconniventibus, colu-

mellari brevi, dilatato, pateute.

‘^Long. 20, diam. 7| mill.” {Pfeiffer,)

Hah, India : Mussoorie {Hutton)
;

Almorah, N.W. Prov.

{Pfeiffer) ;
Naini Tal {Stoliczica)

;

Kumaon, W. Himalayas
{Benson)

;

Kashmir {Theobald),

Ena ccelehs resembles E, domhui in outline, but it is smaller,

thinner in texture, and its sculpture is less coarse. It is provided

with dense wavy spirals like E, ^pretiosat but has a more contracted

aperture than that species, and the peristome is more expanded,
while the spire is more convex. The British Museum possesses

fifteen specimens collected by Hutton at Mussoorie, measuring

:

long. 18-19, diam. 7 mm., and twelve shells from Almorah,
received from the same naturalist, ranging in size from 17*5 x 8*25

to 15x8 mm.

222. Ena pretiosa. Reeve,

Bulimus pretiosus (Cantor), Reeve, Conch. Icon. v. 1849, Bulhnus,
pi. 83, fig. 619’; Pfeifier, Mon. Helie. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 351

;

ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1853, p. 70, pi. 20, figs. 27, 28

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 23, fig. 7.

Bulimulvs {Ena) pretiosus, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1865,
p. 161.

Bulimus {Ena) pretiosus, Pfeifier, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 153.

Buliminus (Petraeus) pretiosus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 134,
Napceus prefiosus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146.
Bulimina {End) pretiosa, Pfeifier & Olessin, Nomencl. Helie. Viv.

1881, p. 291.

Buliminm {Subzebrinus') pretiosus, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Kachr.
Deuts. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original description:—“Shell cylindrically ovate, compressly
umbilicated, whorls smooth or finely striated, columella broadly
vertically dilated, aperture rather small, nearly orbicular, lip

thinly reflected
;
pale horny, transparent, waved with numerous

opake-white streaks.” {Reeve,)

Long. 21, diam. 10 mm. {ex icon).

Hah, India : Chillianwalla, Banks of Jhilum, Kashmir {Cantor)',
* Jhilum Valley {TJm^ald)

; Tinali {Stoliezka),

Theobald states that the species occurs sparingly throughout
the Jhilum Valley below TJri, but is nowhere common except
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about Katbai fort on the right bank, where it is abundant,

although he saw only d.ead shells. He further observes that its

range must be very iimited, not having noticed it to the eastward,

or anywhere in the cis-Bavi country.
^

E, pretiosa has a close affinity with such species as E. eremzia

and E* coslchs^ but is more conoid in the spire than the former

and considerably smaller than the latter, being also differenth

marked. Prom E^ rvfistrigata^ another ally, it may be separated

by the broader base and the more convex spire- Three specimens

in the Theobald collection are from the type locality^ ^They

agree with Eeeve’s figure, except in size, measuring 16x7*5 mm.

They are rather thin in texture, and are densely covered^ with

excessively minute, wavy spirals, a feature not mentioned in the

original description. The upper margin of the peristome strong!}

arches forward. In the British Museum are also five specimens

collected by Major Spratt at Lundi Kotal. These range in size

between 21 x 8, 18*5 x 7, and 16 x 7 mm.

223. Ena mainwaringiana, NevxLl.

Buliminm (Peiraus) maimmringicinuSj Nevill, Sci. Bes. Second

Yarkand Miss., Moll. 1878, p. 19, fig. 28.

NapcBvs mainwaringicinus, Theobald, J. A. S. p. 1, lool, P*

Buliminus (Subzebrinus) maimcaringiamis^ Kobelt, Concn.-UaD.,

Fam, Buliminidae, 1902, p. 937, pi. 132, figs. 1, 2.

Onginal Narrowly and superficially rimate,

subcylindrically conical, of stout, smooth, and polished substance,

striated, strim less oblique than in the preceding [stoliczhcmus\,

fewer and more regular, not crowded together in the same way,

here and there one more developed than the others, wuth inter-

mediate ones more or less obsolete; light horny-brown, variegated

with opaque white markings, as in B, pretiosus markings

are fewer, of a more zigzag, broader, and more irregular nature

thau those of the preceding; spire produced, apex scarcely

obtuse ;
whorls 7, the three apical ones unusually short compared

with the others, last whorl compressed ;
aperture very small,

almost as broad as high, peristome pure white, outer margin con-

siderably thickened
;
columella very broadly refiected, straighter

than in the preceding, slightly subangulate, instead of rounded.

Long. 10, diam. 4| (last w’horl to base of aperture, 5^)

;

apert. alt. 3|, lat. 3 mm.” mi- - -rr-n

Hal, India: {BtcUezTca)-, Pakli Yalley, Tandiam HiUs,

4000-5000 ft. {Theobald)

;

Lundi Kotal (Spratt).
^

“There is no Indian species with which I can compare tins

species. As to shape, the nearest I know of are some small

dwarf forms of Cyliifidrus insularis ;
the species is, however, next

allied to B. pretioms and B. rufistrigatus:' (Nevill.)

Theobald collected what he took to be a

the hills north-west of the PaHi Valley from 4000 to 5000 feet.
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where he says it is not rare locally. He continues,^ “ It has one

whorl less than the type (which is described as having 7), but is

slightly larger, a difference probably due to the lesser elevation at

which my specimens lived. Shell with six whorls, outer edge of

aperture not quite so convex, or full, as in Nevilhs plate. In

most other respects corresponding with the description of the

type. The surface under a lens displays a microscopically de-

cussated sculpture, not mentioned in the type. Two varieties

occur : var. ^ncijov^ long. 15, lat. 6*2 mill. ;
var. inteThnedia,

long. 12, lat. 4*4, This last I do not term ‘minor’ as it is

actually larger that the type from Mari.”

Pig. 92^—Ena mainwaringmia, large form.

The species is characterized by the large body-whorl and the

strong decussated sculpture. It varies in size like most of the

members of the group. Dr. Kobelt records specimens^ from

Tandiani, in the Mbllendorfi collection, 14*5x7 *5 mm., while the

Theobald collection contains shells from the same locality, measur-

ing from 13*75x5 to 11x4*5 mm. The same collection com-

prises a series from the Jhilum Valley, above Kohala, considerably

larger than typical mainivanngiana. Two of these are here

figured
;
they have the following dimensions :—16*5 x 8*5 and

15x7 mm.
;
while two others appear sufficiently distinct to base

two new varieties upon them.

Var. tnmida, nov.

Twice the length of the type and nearly three times its

diameter.

Pig. 93.—Em mmiwanngiana, var. tmiida, |.

Long. 21*5, diam. 11 mm.
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Twice the length o£ the type and more than twice its diameter.

Fig. 04 .—Ena marnwarhigiana, var. clominula.

Long. 21*5, diam. 0*5 mm.

224. Ena riifistrigata, Reev^.

Bulitnus mfistrigatus (Benson), Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849,
BulimuSj pi. 78, fig. 570; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. iii, 1853,
p. .350 ;

ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bulirmts, 1853, p. 69, pi. 20, figs. 29,

30, pi. 21, figs. 16, 17 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 23, fig. 10.

Bulmtdus (Ena) nifstrigaius^ Adams, Gfen. Bee. MoU. ii, 1855,

p. 161.

Bidwius {Ena) rufistrigatusj Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii. 1856, p, 153.

Buliminus mfistrigatus, von Martens, Malak. Blatt. xv. 1868,

p. 158.

Bvdiminm (Beb'aeus) rufistrigatus^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 134.

NapcBus riifistrigatus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146;
Westerlund, Katal. Palaarct. Binnenconch, 1890, p. 91 ; ibid.,

Syn. MoU. Extramar. Beg. Palsearct. i, 1897, p. 11.

Bullminm rvfikrigatus^ Kobelt in Eossmassler, Iconogr. vii, 1880,

p. 44, pi. 198, figs. 1991-1993.
^

Bulimina {Ena) 7mfi8t7'igata, Pfeiffer & OJassin, ISfomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 290.

Btdiminus (Chondy'ulopsis) rufistrigatm^ Westerlund, Fauna
Palaarct. Binnenconchyl. iii, 1887, p. 70.^

Bxdimimm {Sxibzehrimis) mfistrigatus^ Kobelt Mollendorff,

Nachr. Dents. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 49.

Original description :
—“Shell cylindricaliy oblong, compressly

umbilieated, whorls eight in number, flatly convex, smooth,

minutely crenulated at the sutures, aperture rather small, nearly

orbicular ;
fulvous horny, irregularly finely streaked with opake-

white.’’ (Reeve.)

Long. 17, diam. 7 mm. (ecs icon.).

Edf>. India : base of the lower range eff the Himalayas, between
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the rivers Jumna and Siitlej {Hutton)
;
Jhiluin Vailey {Stoliczka).

Common on the outer hills from the Jiimna to the Indus
[Kashmir] {Theobald)

;
Lundi Kotal {Spmti).

“ Communicated to Mr. Benson by Capt. Hutton with the title

Pupa strigata^ of which the specific name is occupied in the present

genus.^' {Eeeve.)

Hanley considers rufistrigatus a somewhat doubtful species

(Conch. Ind. p. 12), running into pretiosas and eremita, w-hile

Theobald (J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146) states that “ closely

allied to this species and with difficulty separable in a large series,

are eremita^ sindieus, salsicola, and spelceus”

Var. gracilis {Bemon)^ Hanley ^ Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

p. 10, pi. 20, fig. 4 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 134.

Smaller and slenderer than the type. Length 11 mm.
Hah. India: Kashmir (>S'ioZie2l-a)

;
Kakerhati ( 77i^o5aZcZ).

With the foregoing observations I entirely associate myself,

but would exclude spelceus, as being absolutely synonymous with
eremita, while I would add domina. With the large series of these

species before me I have experienced great difficulty in defining

their limits. On the whole, I would consider rujistrigata as

being the smallest of the group and distinguishable from eremita

by the more convex spire. Like most of the other members of

the group, it occurs in sinistral as well as dextral specimens, the

former being represented by a shell in the British Museum,
collected at Simla by Hutton, and measuring 17x7 mm,, together
with three dextral ones. The species has also been found at

Lundi Kotal by Major Spratt. The variety gracilis, again, con-
nects the species with E, heddomiaym, but differs principally from
that species in having the last whorl proportionately larger.

Five specimens of this variety from Kakerhati are in the Theobald
collection.

Subgenus SEEINA, Gredler.

Serina, Gredler, Gymnasialprogr. Bozen, 1898, p. 10 (as Genus)
;

Mollendorff, Ann. Mus. ZooL St. Petersburg, vi, 1902, p. 356
(as Subgenus of Bulimimis)', Wiegmann, tom. cit. p. 270
(anatomy)

; Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Deuts. Malak. Ges.
1903, p. 58.

Tipi : (first species) Serina cathaica, Gredler.
Range : China, India.

Shell more or less cylindrical-turreted, many-whorled
; whorls

convex, aperture oblong-rotunaate, peristome widely expanded,
scarcely reflexed, margins united by a distinct callus.

Jaw scarcely or not at all dilated towards the sides.

Eadula transverse, with 41-48 teeth, of which the central and
the first 4 or 5 laterals are in some species unicuspid, sometimes
showing rudiments of outer side cusps.
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Genital system approaching the general type o£ Pupinidius,

Petmormstus^ and Suhzehrlnus^ being especially characterised by

the unusual length of the spermathecaduct which, after separating

from the ovisperm duct, with its diverticulum reaches far beyond

the albumen gland, greatly exceeding the latter together with

the ovisperm duct in length, in some species even 4| or 5 times.

The appendix of the penis, on the other hand, is much shorter,

not reaching as far as the albumen gland, and attaining only ^ or

at most § the length of the penis. (Wiegmann,)

225. Ena tandianiensis, Kohelt (emend.).

Buliminns [Subzebrinus) tandjanensis, K-obelt, Conch. -Cab.,

Fain. Buliminidae, 1902, p. 939, pi. 132, figs. 5, 6.

Original description :
—“Testa angusta rimata, ovato-conica,

tenuiuscula, striatula, albida, strigis fuscis crebris ornata, summo
luteo-fusco. Spira regulariter conica lateribus vix convexius-

culis, apice submamillato ;
sutura linearis, anfractus 7 vix con-

vexiusculi leniter accrescentes, ultimus major, postice altitudinis

I superans, basi rotundatus, initio obscure subangulatus, antice

baud ascend ens. Apertura vix obliqua, truncato-ovalis, intus

strigis translucentibus ;
peristoma acutum, tenuiter albolabiatum,

expansum, marginibus vix convergentibus, baud juuctis, colu-

mellari brevi, subarcuato.

“ Alt. 10*4 diam. max. 5*5, alt. apert. obi. 4*5 mm.” (Kohelt)

Hal. India : Tandiani Hills, Punjab,

This species has affinity with E. Jcuhtensis, but possesses a

shorter, more conoid spire, composed of seven whorls, whereas in

huluensis eight whorls may be counted. The aperture of tandia-

nimsis is also more dilated. It is quite possible that with larger

series the two forms will be found to intergrade insensibly.

226. Ena kuluensis,

Bulmdnus (Snbzebrimis) hilmms, Kohelt, Conch.-Cah., Fam. Buli-

minidje, 1902, p. 938, pi. 132, figs. 3, 4.

Original Testa breviter rimata, ovato-turrita,

subfusiformis, obsoleta striatula, tenuiuscula, parum nitens, albida,

strigis fuscis subregulariter picta, summo fusco. Spira primum

cylindrica, dein conica, apice obtusulo ;
sutura linearis, parum

impressa. Anfractus 8 lente ac regulariter crescentes, ultimus

postice I altitudinis occupans, subcylindricus, basi rotundatus,

antice vix ascendens. Apertura fere verticalis, ovata, parum

lunata; peristoma tenue, expansum, marginibus vix conniven-

tibus, externo et basali albolabiatis, columellari vix dilatato.

“ Alt. 13, diam. max. 5, alt. apert. obi. 4 mm.” {Kohelt)

Hah. India; Kulu, W. Himalayas.
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Eeceived by McillendorS from the late Miss Linter as B. ritfo-

strigatus var. gracilis.

Eive specimens in the Theobald collection, from Kakerhati, I

refer to E. Iculuensis. It is shorter and more conoid than rufi-

strigata,

227. Ena beddomeana, NevilL

Biilhninus {Petris') hecldmieamiSf Nevill, Sci. Ees. Second Yar-
kand Miss., Mollnsca, 1878, p. 20, fig*. 29.

KapcBus beddomeanuSj Theobald, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881
,
p. 47.

Buliminus (Subzebrinud) beddomeamis (Nevill), Kobelt, Conch
Cab., Fam. Biiliminidae, 1902, p. 939, pi. 132, figs. 15, 16.

Onginal description \
—^‘This is a very interesting species,

resembling somewhat, in shape of the whorls and aperture,

B, smithei^ ‘ Conchologia Indica,’ pi. xx, fig. 3, but it is still

nearer B. eremita, Bens., L c. fig. 8, from which its produced
spire, narrow^er whorls, and aperture easily distinguish it.

Narrowly rimate, subcylindrically turreted, of solid, scarcely

polished substance
; closely, obliquely striate, striae more regular

and crowded together than in the two preceding forms [stolicz-

Jcanus and mainwaringianus]; of a very pale horn-colour, only

Fig. 95.—Em beddomimia, var. turrita. f

.

here and there discernible, on account of the crowded strise,

which are of a chalk-white colour
; spire ranch produced, apex

obtuse
;
whorls 10, increasing very gradually and regularly, last

whorl compressed; aperture very small, peristome white, outer
margin broadly reflected, very slightly arcuate (much as in pi. xx,
fig. 3, Z. c.); columella dilated, obliquely rounded at base.

“Long. ISI*, diam. 4|- (last whorl to base of aperture, 5):
apert. alt. 3^, lat. 2J mm.” (Nevill.)

Hal. India; Murree, Punjab (Nevill); Tandiani, Hazara
(Theobald)

;
Campbellpur (Terbury).

^

Three varieties are indicated by Theobald as occurring at Tan-
diani, the hill station of Hazara, the most northern portion of the
Punjab and bordering on Kashmir, where he says the species is
rather common. The varieties he mentions are: var. typica,
10 whorls, long. 12*4, lat. 2-6 mill; var. turrita, 11 whorls'
long. 12-4, lat. 3 mill.

; var. pusilUy 9 whorls, long. 8*5, lat!
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2*5 mill. The var. tiirrita is here illustrated from a specimen in

the Theobald collection in the British Museum, fig. 95 c, showing
the aperture enlarged. Theobald further states that it is the

most aberrant species of the genus, and that the fiat expanded
peristome, it sometimes displays, suggests a relationship to some
PupcBj such as P. cmiopicta,

Kobelt, when describing and figuring the species, appears to

have been ignorant of the fact that a description and figure of it

had already been published by Nevill. Kobelt’s specimen is some-

what smaller than ISTeviirs type, the dimensions of the former

being given as : alt 10, diam. 4, ap. alt. 3 mm.
The Theobald collection contains four specimens which may

be considered typical, having ten whorls and measuring 12 mm.
in length

;
these are from Kakerbati, on the Simla Eoad. Four

other shells have nine whorls, and measure 9 mm. in length,

and may be referred to Theobald^s var. pimlla

;

they agree with

Kobelt’s figures based on specimens from Tandiani in the Mollen-

dorff collection, while, finally, four more specimens of eleven

whorls, from Tandiani, pertain to the var. turrita
5
one measures

13*25x3*5 mm., and another, which is here figured, has the

following dimensions : length 11*25, diam. 3*5 mm. The British

Museum further possesses a specimen of the latter variety,

collected by Major Yerbury at Campbellpur, situate to
^
the

south-west of the Hazara Hills.

228. Ena hazarica, sp. n.

Shell turreted-fusiform, finely obliquely striated, pale corneous,

rather solid. Whorls 11, slightly convex, increasing slowly and
regularly, the last scarcely wider than the penultimate, slightly

ascending near the aperture. Spire straight, apex blunt, suture

impressed. Aperture subquadrate-ovate, margins distant, united

by a callus on the parietal wall, with a denticle near the upper

margin
;
peristome thickened, strongly and flatly expanded, upper,

outer, and basal margins evenly curved, columellar margin tri-

angularly dilated, slightly curved, forming an obtuse angle with

the basal margin. Hmbilicus contracted, leaving only a narrow

perforation.

Length 13, diam. 2*75 mm.
s
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Hah. India: Tandiani, Hazara, H-W. Frontier {Theobald).

Type in the Britishi Museum.
The shell on which this new species is based occurred with

several specimens of E. heddomiana, var. turrita in the Theobald
collection. It differs from that form in the more slowly in-

creasing whorls, the last being scarcely wider than the penultimate,

and in the smaller aperture
;

it also differs in its dimensions, the

length being a little greater and the diameter somewhat smaller,

whde the peristome is more expanded but not reflexed. The shell

consequently has quite a different facies, and can be readily picked

out from among its congeners.

Tandiani, the spot where the shell was taken in company with

E. heddomiana, is the hill station situate in the Hazara hills, near

the Afghan frontier, at an elevation of 8500 feet, where the pre-

vailing rock appears to be limestone

Figs. 96, a & h, give the front and back view of the shell, while

fig. 96 c shows the aperture.

229. Ena neviUiana, Theobald,

Peronaus nemllianus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 48.

JBvliminus {Ena) nemllianus, Kobelt, Conch.-Oab.,Fam. Bnliminidae,

1902, p. 880, pi. 128, figs. 1, 2.
^

BuUminus {Suhzehrimis) nexnllianus, ibid. tom. cit. p. 1045.

Original descri^ption.— “Testa turrita, rimata, costanea [cas-

tanea], anfr. 8 ad 9 convexiusculis, transverse plicatis, lineisque

spirafibus leviter decussatis, ultimo brevissime ascendente. Aper-
tura oblonga, vertieali. Margine pallido, simplici, expansiusculo,
et juxta columellam breviter refiexo.

“Long. 15’7, lat. 4*1 mill., ad long. 11-9, lat. 4 mill.” {Theo-
hald.)

Hah, India: Tandiani,Hazara hills, Punjab, 8500 it, {Theobald)’,

,Lundi Khotal {Spratt),

Fig. 97.—E/ja nevilUana. Shell sculpture

The species had remained unfigured until Dr. Kobelt illustrated
it from a specimen in the Mollendorff collection. The shell is

strongly irregularly costulate-striate, the strise being cut by coarse
incised spirals

;
it is dark fuscous in colour, not flammulated.

* Theobald, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 47.
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The Theobald collection contains two batches o£ the present

species, both from Tandiani; one of four specimens was duly so

labelled by Theobald and marked type. One of these is shown,

together with the enlarged sculpture, in fig. 97 a. The second

batch consists of five shells which were unnamed by Theobald

;

although the spirals cutting the transverse ribs are not quite so

far apart as in the other shells, and the resulting bead-like sculp-

ture is consequently not quite so coarse, I have no hesitation in

referring this form likewise to E, vievilliana. One shell is depicted

in fig. 97

Genus PUPOIDES, Pfeiffer.

Pupoides, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. i, 1854, p. 192 (as section ofBulimus,

for B. nitidulus, Pfeiffer, and B, marginatics, Say); Pilsbry &
Vanatta, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1900, p. 585 (genus)

;

Kobelt, Conch.-Oab., Pam. Buliminidae, 1902, p. 917 ;
Kobelt k

Mollendorfif, Nachr. Beuts. Malak, Ges. 1908, p, 70.

Leueochila^ von 3Iartens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 296 (as section

of Pupa).
Leucochiloides.^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 292

(as subsection oiEna).

Type, (first species) Bulimus nitidulus^ PfeiflEer.

Bange, Southern Asia, Equatorial Africa, Australasia, North
America, Antilles, and South America.

Shell small, elongate-ovate, rather smooth, corneous; spire

elongate, conoid; whorls 5|-7|, convex, the last ascending in

front; aperture provided with a parietal lamella
;
peristome widely

and flatly expanded, reflexed, acute, margins approximating,

united by a callus, edentulous.

Some Australian and African species are sinistral, one—P. eon-

traAus., Smith—being amphidrome.

Anatomy unknown.

230. Papoides ccenopictus, Hutton.

No. 7, Pupa, Hatton, J. A. S. B. iii, 1834, p. 85 ;
No. 7, Pupa

(milii) ccenopieta ?, ibid., tom. cit. p. 93.

Bulimus ocmopictus, Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, BuUmm, pi. 69,

fig. 492
;

Benson, A, M. N. H. ser. 2, iv, 1849, p. 127 ; Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1858, p. 849 ;
ibid., Conch.-Oab., Bulimus,

1854, p. 152, pi. 39, figs. 17-19
;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv,

1865, p. 94 ;
ibid., op. cit. xlv, 1875, p. 45 ;

JBLanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 23, fig. 9.

Bulimuhis (Em) coenopictm, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 160.

Bulimus (Napaem) coenopictus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 153.

Pupa coempieta, Morelet, Ann. Mus, Civ. Genova, iii, 1872, p. 200.

Pupa (LeucochUa) ccenopictus, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 28

;

ibid., Hand List,i, 1878, p. 193 (coenopicta)

;

ibid., in Anderson,

Zool. Res. Exp. W, Yunnan, i, 1879, p. 882 (coempieta)
;
Peile,

Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, xi, 1908, p. 131.

b2
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TeroncBus mn&piotuSj Theo'bald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 144.

Bulimina {Una {LeiicocJiiloides)) coenopicta, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 292.

Buliminus {LeucocMloides) cceiiopictUf Tryon, Struct. Syst. Concli.

iii, 1884, p. 64, pi. 99, fig. 65.

Buliminus ccenopictuSj Aucey, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xviii, 1893,

p. 42.

Bupoides coenopictus, Kobelt, Condi.-Cab., Fam, Buliminidae, 1902,

p. 918, pi. 130, figs. 22, 23.

Buliminus (Bupa) fallax, Jickeli, Sitz. Ber. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin,

1873, p. 5.

Buliminus [Napaetis) fallax (Say), Jickeli, Nova Acta K. Leop.-

Carol. Akad. Naturf*. xxxvii', 1874, p. 97, pi, 2, fig. 1 (jaw), pi. 6,

fig. 1 (shell).

Original description:--^^ Shell about 21 lines in length
;
whorls 8

;

spire rather obtuse
;
colour brown ; aperture rounded, margins

reflected and interrupted by the body-whorl.

“ Animal with four tentacles, buttoned at the tips, the upper

pair longest and bearing the eyes at the summit
;
colour blackish.’'

(Euiton, 1834.)

Shell cylindrico-pyramidal, with 6 whorls, minutely striate

;

body-whorl ventricose, the others gradually tapering to an obtuse

apex
;
aperture ovato-lunate, lips sub-reflected and white within

;

a single tooth at the junction of the outer lip with the body-whorl

;

colour brown.” (Hutton, 1849.)

Length 4-4*5, diam. nearly 2 mm.
Hah. India: Salt Eange, Kashmir, N.W. Punjab (Theobald)',

Agra (Hutton); Delhi, Eoorkee (Wood-Mason); Patna (Main-
waring)

;
Kutch (StoUczJca)

;

Trichinopoly, Erode (Blanford,

Fairhanh)

;

Travancore (BeMome) ;
Dinapore, Kurnal (Bacon)

;

Bombay Is. (Peile, West)
;
Ceylon (Nevill, Beddome), Afghanistan

(Hutton, Laidlaw). Abyssinia (Blanford).

In colour the shell varies from pale and dark corneous to fulvous,

in some cases even rufous ; it is usually more or less shining, and
there are from 6 to 7 whorls, some specimens have a more elongate

spire than others and the body-whorl is somewhat ventricose. In
a small percentage of shells the parietal denticle near the upper
margin of the peristome is obsolete or even entirely wanting.

Jickeli has united under the collective name of Buliminus
(iVapaews)/aZZcM7, Say, practically all the forms of the genus known
to him at the time of writing, stating that the different species

have been based on characters which may occur in specimens from
the same locality. Bourguignat, as might have been anticipated

stroDgly protested against this method of uniting forms from the
four quarters of the globe under a common designation and pro-

ceeded to add another new species While admitting that the
various forms closely approximate each other, on geographical
grounds alone I must consider it advisable to separate them, while,

* Ann. Sci. Nat, Zoot ser. 6, xv, art. 2, 1883, p. 62.
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moreover, a careful scrutiny of large series of specimens has con-
vinced me that P, fallax and P. coempictus^ at least, may readily

be separated by the characters of the peristome, which in fallaos is

much more strongly developed, thickened, and expanded, and has
the upper margin more deflexed towards the body-whorl, forming
an obtuse angle with the outer margin which is but slightly

curved, whereas in ccenopicta the upper and outer margins together

form a regular curve.

231. Pupoides lardeus, Pfeiffer,

Bulimus lardeuB^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1852, p. 157 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. hi, 1853, p. 348 ; ibid., Conch.-Cab., BuUmus, 1854, p. 151,

pi. 39, figs. 14-16.

Btdimulus [Napceiis) lardeus, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 162.

Bulimus (Napaeus) lardeus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 153.

Bulimimis (Napaeus) lardeus,yon Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 234.

Buliminus {LeucocMloides) lardeus, Kobelt, 111. ConehyL Buch, ii,

1878, p. 273, pi. 84, fig. 12.

Bulimina {Ena {LeucocMloides)) lardea, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 292.

Pupoides lardeus, Kobelt, Conch.- Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1902,

p. 918.

Origmal description :
—“ B. testa subperforata, oblongo-ovata,

solidula, striata, lardeo-micaute, rufo-cornea; spira Convexo-

turrita, apice obtusa ; anfract. 6, convexiusculis, ultimo ^ longi-

tudinis vix superante, basi subcompresso ;
apertura subverticali,

truncato-ovali
;

perist. intus labiato, subangulatim patente mar-

ginibus remotis, cailo tenui juxta insertionem dextri obsolete

pliciferi junctis.

Long. 5|, diam. mill.” {Pf^^ffer,)

Hah. India.

The Cuming collection in the British Museum contains five

specimens of Pupoides lardeus. This form, which is perhaps only

a variety of P, ccempictus, is larger, possessing one more whorl,

and is more conoid in the spire.

232. Pupoides tutulus, Beeve,

Bzdimus tutulm (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimus,

pi. 84, fig. 625.

Pupa tuivla, Kiister, Conch.-Cab,, Pupa, 1862, p. 133, pi. 17,

figs. 8-10
;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 535 ;

Hanley &
Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pL 156, fig. 6.

Pupa {PupUla) tvJtida, Adams, Gen. Rcjc. Moll, ii, 1855, p, 170 j

Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1866, p. 176.
^

Pupa {LmcocMla') tutvia, NeviU, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 194 (=»P.

ccmopkta, var.)
;
Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. HeHc. Viv. 1881,

p. 351.
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Pupoides tutuluSj Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nacbr. Deuts. Malak. Ges.

1903, p. 71.

Original description :
—“ Shell conical, rather broad at the base,

compressly nmbilicated, whorls six in number, rounded, very
minutely striated, columella broadly vertically dilated, with a small

callosity above, aperture nearly round, lip slightly reflected
;
light

chestnut, somewhat horny, callosity white.” {Reeve,)

Long. 5^, diam. 3 mill, Ap. 2 mill, longa, 1| lata. {Pfeiffer,)

Bah, India : Humeerpore, Bundelkhund {Benson) * Delhi and
Nagpore ( Wood-Mason) ;

Kutch and Sind {Stoliczka, Blanford
)

;

Patna {Maimvaring).

Reeve, in illustrating the species, makes no mention of the fact

that his figure is enlarged, which is especially misleading owing to

his invariable habit of omitting all measurement in the ‘ Oonchologia

Iconica.’ There is, indeed, a note at the bottom of the page
stating, “All exceedingly minute,” but this is apt to be over-

looked. As 1 have not seen any specimens I have been obliged

to quote Pfeiffer’s measurements taken from Benson’s shells.

Pnpoides ixitiilxis differs from its congeners at a first glance by its

much broader base.

Genus CERASTXJS, voxi Martens,

Ceraskis (Albers), von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 232 (as

section ofBuliminv£) ;
Jickeli, Nova Acta K. Leop.-Oarol. Akad.

Naturf. xxxvii, no. 1, 1874, p. 103, pi. 2, fig. 2 (jaw and radula,
Bidiminus ahyssinicus)

j
Schacko, in Mbbius, Beitr. Meeresf.

Mauritius u. Seychellen, 1880, p. 340 (radula of ahyssinicus
)

;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Heiic. Viv. 1881, p. 286
;
Kobelt

& Mollendorff*, Nachr. Deuts. Malak. Ges. 1903, p. 40 (genus).

Pipe, (first species) Bulimxis distaxxs, Pfeiffer.

Range, India, Africa.

Shell rimate, ovate, costulate or striate, thin, corneous
; whorls

6-7 convex, last whorl about equalling the spire
; aperture

rotundate-ovate, peristome reflexed, margins approaching, united
by a thin callus.

Jaw 1*5 mm. across, slightly curved, yellowish corneous, strong,
and exhibiting distinct, fairly regular lines of growth, which are
crossed by stronger transverse striae, which under a more powerful
lens appear as irregular fine riblets. {Jickeli,)

Radula 4 mm. long, 1*5 mm. broad, tapering anteriorly, with
133 transverse rows, which ascend towards the margin, then
descend and terminate horizontally. Longitudinal rows from 91
to 1 01. Central tooth varying from 0*030 to 0*036 mm. in length.
Laterals characterized by prominent cutting edges on either side,

and a basal plate elongated posteriorly and projecting somewhat
wing-like towards the outer side. {Jickeli,)

Grenitalia unknown.
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233. Cerastus abyssinicus, Pfeiffer.

Bulimmus habesdnieus (Riippell), Beck, Index Moll. 1838, p. 68
(nom, nud.).

Bulimiis abyssinicus (Riipp.), Pfeiffer, Zeit. Malak. ii, 1845, p, 157

;

ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 110 ;
Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v,

1848, Bulbnus, pi. 46, fig. 296 ; Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Btilimus,

1854, p. 149, pi. 39, figs. 6, 7; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868,

p. 55 ; Morelet, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. 1868, p. 40
;
ibid,, Ann.

Mus. Civ. Genova, iii, 1872, p. 197 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1870, pi. 21, fig. 1 ;
Bourguignat, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. ser. 6,

XV, 1883, art. 2, p. 55, pi. 9, fig. 59 ;
ibid., Moll. Afr. Equat.

1889, p. 50.

Bulmius (Petraeiis) abyssinicus, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 184

;

Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 154.

Bulimukis {PetrcBus) abyssinicus, Adams, Gen. Ree. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 162.

Buliminus abyssinicus, var. ventrosa, Martens, Malak. Blfitt. xvi,

1869, p. 210.

Buliminus (Petraeus) abyssinicicsj Jidkeli, Nova Acta K. Leop.-Carol.

Akad. Naturf. xxxvii, no. 1, 1874, p. 103, pi. 2, fig. 9 (jaw and
radula), pi. 5, fig. 2 (shell).

Buliminus {Cerastus) abyssinicus, Kobelt, Illustr. Conchy1. Buch,
ii, 1878, p. 273, pi. 84, fig. 6 ;

Pollonera, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino,

xiii, 1898, no. M3, p. 6.

Bidimina (Cerastus) abyssiniea, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv, 1881, p. 286.

Buliminus
(
Cerastus) abessynicus, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-

minidae, 1899, p. 532, pi. 84, figs. 9-12.

Cerastus abessinicus, Kobelt & Mollendorfi, Nachr. Deuts. Malak.

Ges. 1903, p. 40.

Bulimimis abyssinicus, var., Peile, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xi,

1908, p. 131.

Onginal description:—“Testa rimato-perforata, ovato-acuminata,

temii, regulariter et confertim arciiato costata, diaphana, corneo-

albida; spira elongata, conica; anfr. 7, convexis, ultimo ^ longi-

tudinis subaequante ; columella subrecta, intus subtorta; apertura

oblongo-ovali
;
perist. acuto, margine dextro arcuato, breviter ex-

panso, columellari dilatato, patente.

“Long. 21, diam. 11 mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Hah. India; Malwa (Theobald); Manda, Nerbudda Valley

(Blanford) ;
Poona (Beddome)

; Bombay Island (Pdl^. Abyssinia

(Blanford, JicTceli, Bourguignat).

The occurrence of this species in such widely separated countries

is somewhat startling, but may be accounted for by the intro-

duction into India with plants. In a letter to Pfeiffer (recorded

in Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, p. 55) Benson suggested that it had been

imported with Adansonia cligitata.

The shell appears to vary to a certain extent, and some of the

specimens figured by Jickeli seem to be immature- This same

author suggested that BuUmus harrisi, Eeeve, is identical, but

Eeeve’s figure does not hear out this contention.

C. abyssinicus is closely related to G. distans but the shell is
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more diaphanous, the spire is shorter, the body-whorl is more in-

flated and the ribs are more distant. The interstices between the

costsB are closely and minutely spirally striated. The figure in

Conch. Ind. shows a more elongated spire, the last whorl is less

swollen and the aperture narrower than in typical ahyssiniea.

In size the species varies from 20x12 and 19x11*5 to

16 X 10*5 mm.

234. Cerastus fairhanki, Pfeiffer.

Bulmiusfairhanki^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 109 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 410 ;
Hanley &; Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 20, fig. 9.

Buliminus [Cerastus] sealaris (Hairburn), von Martens, Die Heli-
ceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 2.32.

Bulimimis [Cerastus] fairhanld^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 133

;

Kobelt, Oonch.“Oab., Fam. Buliininidae, 1900, p. 677, pi. 102,
fig. 23.

Bulimina [Cerastm] fairbarikiy Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic,

"Viv. 1881, p. 286.

Cerastus fairbanki^ Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Dents. Malak.
Ges. 1903, p. 40.

Original description:—‘‘T. anguste et compresse umbilicata,

ovato-conica, tenuuiscula, conferte striata et costis irregulariter

distantibus compressis subarcuatis sculpta, sub lente exilissime

spiraliter striata, haud nitens, fulvescenti-albida
;
spira conica,

apice obtusa; anfr. 6 convexi, ultimus spira vix brevior, juxta
umbilicum compressus

;
apertura parum obliqua, elliptico-ovalis

;

perist. album, marginibus conniventibus dextro mediocriter ex-
panso, columellari stricto, late patents.

“ Long. 19, diam. 9| mill.” {Pfeiffer,)

Edb. India : Ahmednuggar {FairhanTc).

This is the best characterized of all the Indian species of
Cerastus, on account of the prominent and widely spaced ribs,

which are about 2 mm. apart. Five specimens in the Beddome
collection, from Ahmednuggar, the type-locality, show that two
forms may be recognized. The one typical, broadly conoid, the
other with more elongated spire and narrower base ; the ribs are
neither quite so widely nor so regularly spaced, and the form
would almost constitute a passage to C. distans,

235. Cerastus malaharicus, Pfeiffer.

Bulimm medaharicus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. iv, 1857, p. 156 ; ibid.,
Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 411.

Buliminus [Cerastm] deccanensis (Blanford), Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 188 (nom.mut.).
Bidimina (^CeroHua) maktietrica, Pfdffer & dessiu, NomencL Helic.
Viv. 1881, p. 286.

Cerastus malabaricm, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Dents. Malak.
Ges. 1903, p. 41.
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Original description:— ‘‘T. aDguste umbilicata, conico-ovata,

solidula, conferte striata, parum nitida, sordide albida; spira

elongato-conica, apice obtusa; anfr. 6 convexi, ultimus |- longi-

tudinis subaequans, juxta umbilicum leviter compressus
;
apertura

obliqua, angulafco-ovalis
;

perist. tenue, inarginibus approximatis,

callo tenuissimo, superne tubereulifero junctis, dextro perarcuato,

breviter expanse, colamellari dilatato, breviter patente.

‘^Long, 14, diam. 7i mill. Ap. 6| mill, longa, 4 lata.’^

{Pfeiffer.)
^

Hah. India : Ahmednuggar, Deccan {Fairhanlc^ Blanford),

The species never having been figured, I have taken the

opportunity of illustrating the type in the Cuming collection.

The shell bears some resemblance to that of C. redfieldi, Pfeiffer,

being similar in shape, but it is smaller and has a narrower
umbilicus. It is furnished with very fine spirals on the body-
whorl, where the transverse striae are less distinct than on the
other portions of the shell.

Fig. 98 .—Qerastm mcdabaricus,

1 have seen five specimens in the Beddome collection, also from
Ahmednuggar, which are a trifle larger than the type, measuring
15x9 mm., and are a little more fuscous, with the body-whorl
not quite so tumid.

Blanford appears to have found it necessary to alter the specific

name^ on the plea that the habitat is not in Malabar, as Pfeififer

erroneously thought, but in the Deccan. In view of the admitted
fact, however, that a specific name is intended to “ designate, not
to describe,’’ I have found it expedient to disregard the latter name
and to revert to Pfeiffer’s original designation.

236. Cerastus jerdoni, Ee&ue.

Bulimus jerdoni (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1848, BuUmuSj
pi, 46j fig. 297 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv, iii, 1853, p. 335

;

ibid., Oonch.-Cab., Bidimus, 1853, p. 73, pi. 20, figs. 11, 12.

Btdimus (Petraem) jerdoni, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p, 154.

BvUminus {Cerastus) jerdoni, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p, 132;
Kohelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1902, p. 893, pi. 127,
figs. 17, 18.

* !Nevill, Hand list, i, 1878, p. 133.
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Bulimina (Cerastus) jerdoni^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 286.

Cei'astus jerdoni, Kobelt & Mollendorif, NacHr. Dents. Malak. Ges.

1903, p. 40.

Original description:—“Shell somewhat shortly ovate, largely

umbilicated, spire rather short, acuminated, whorls six in number,
swollen, rounded, columella broadly reflected, aperture nearly

orbicular, lip expanded, scarcely reflected; dirty olive-brown.’’

(Beeve.)

Long. 18, diam. 11*5 mill, {ew icon,).

Hah, India : Deccan {Benson)
;
Poona (Blanford),

A shell from Ahmednuggar in the Benson collection, kindly sent

for inspection by Dr- L. Doncaster, agrees with Peeve’s figure,

except in being paler in colour, which may be due to fading, and
the outer margin of the peristome being narrower and damaged,
probably as the result of rough handling. I am consequently

disposed to regard this specimen as the type. The form figured

by Hanley and Theobald is larger and with a less convex spire,

and I refer this to the var. redfieldi, Pfeiffer.

The species differs from Q. densus^ Pfeiffer, in being of shorter

and stouter build, of thinner texture, more finely, not plicately,

striated, and in being covered wdth rather close, wavy spirals.

Yar. redfleldi, Pfeiffer.

BuHmus redfeldij Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. i, 1864, p. 66.

Bulimus j&i'doni, var. redfleldi, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859,
p. 410.'

Bidimm jerdoni, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 21,
fig. 7.

Bulimina (Cerastus) jerdoni, var. redfleldi, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 286.

Original description:—“T. profunde et compresse umbilicata,
ovato'conica, tenuis, oblique confertim striata, pellucida, parum
nitens, cereo-albida

;
spira eonica, apice obtusa

;
anfr, 6 convexi,

ultimus spiram aequans, infra suturam subturgidus, juxtaumbilicum
compressus

;
columella fere verticalis, medio introrsum subplicata

;

apertura obliqua, truncato-ovalis
;

perist. tenue, marginibus con-
vergentibus, dextro perarcuato, expanse, subdilatato, columellari
lato, patente,

“ Long, 20, diam. 11 mill. Ap. 10 mill, longa, intus 54 lata.”

{Pfdffer)
Hah. India : Ahmednuggar {Beheld)

;
Poona {Beddome).

Described originally as a distinct species, evidently before he
had seen Q, jerdoni, Pfeiffer subsequently reduced it to varietal
rank. The shell figured by Hanley and Theobald* as jerdoni I
refer to this variety. Three specimens from Ahmednuggar in the
Cuming collection, accompanied by a label bearing the legend
‘‘jB. j^donV^ in Pfeiffer’s handwriting, also agree with the de-
scription and dimensions of redfleldi. The Beddome collection
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further comprises five specimens from Poona. These range in
dimensions from 21x12 to 19x11*5 mm., and have the trans-
verse strim more pronounced and more regular than is the case in
typical ; the spiral incised lines, on the other hand, are
not so wavy and not quite so apparent, while the peristome is

more expanded, the columellar margin especially being very
broadly triangular.

237. Cerastus moussonianus, Petit,

BuUmus 7noussoniamfs, Petit, Joum. Conchyl. ii, 1851, p. 266, pi. 7,
fig. 4 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 346
;
Hanley &

Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 21, fig. 4.

Btdimimis {Cerastus) moussonianus^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,
p. 132 ;

Kobelt, Oonch.-Cab., Fam. Bulimiridae, 1900, p. 676,
pi. 102, fig. 21 ; tom. cit. 1902, p. 892, pi. 127, figs. 12-16.

Bulmina (Cerastus) mousso7iiana, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Mon. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 286.

Cerastus 7noussoniamtSj Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Deuts. Malak.
Ges. 1903, p. 41.

Bulvtnimis moussonianus, Peile, Joiirn. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, xi,

1908, p. 131.

Original cUscrijjtion :— B. testa ovato-ventricosa, tenui, trans-

lucida, umbilicata, pallide cornea ; spira conica
; anfractibus senis

convexis, longitudinaliter mimiteque striatis ; striis obliquis

;

apertura subrotundata ; labro tenui, expanse, subrefiexo
;
um-

bilico parVO.

Long. 16, larg. 9 mill.” (Petit)

ffah. India: Bombay (C7^ar6o/^n^gr)
;
Ahmedniiggar (Fhir&awl")

;

Baroach, Khandala, and Surat (Blanford, FaiThanh)
; Sholapur

(West)’:, Bombay Island (Peile)* Kutch (StoliczJca).

Petit states that it is near B. ahyssinicus, but shorter and not

Fig. 99.— Cerasjfws moussonianus, var. Shell |, sculpture f

.

as widely nmbilicated, while Kobelt considers it probably a variety

of that species. Pfeiffer and Clessin, on the other hand, are

rather inclined to regard it as synonymous with B, char-

honnieri, Pfr.

To judge from Petit’s original figures I must consider it nearer

to G. ahyssinicus, but it has a more inflated body-whorl and the

ribs appear more crowded. From C\ charhonnieri it may be
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separated by the shorter, more compressed spire, and from
C. distans by the shorter spire, the broader base, and the coarser

and more distant ribs, while, on the other hand, it agrees with
0, densus in having the colnmellar margin of the peristome broadly

and triangularly dilated, forming a distinct angle with the basal

margin.

I here figure a shell (fig. 99) in the British Museum from
Sholapur, Central India, received from Arthur A. West, which
has a more elongated spire than typical moussonianus^ measuring
18xll’5 mm. and somewhat approaches G. distans in shape,

while fig. 100 represents another specimen in the British

Museum, labelled “ India ” only
;
the latter approximates closely

to Petit’s original figure, except in being a trifle smaller, measuring
16’5 X 10*5 mm.

Fig. IQQ.—CerasUis mmmnimm. Shell sculpture f

.

Three specimens in the Cuming collection, collected by Fairbank
at Ahmednuggar, are labelled moussonidnus, Pfeiffer; they are

larger than the type, being 18 mm. long.

238, Cerastus segregatus, Ee&ve,

Bulimus segregatas (Benson), Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimus,
pi. 79, tig. 587

;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 440;

ibid., Conch.-Oab., Bulimus, 1853, p. 77, pi. 21, figs. 8, 9 ; Hanley
& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 80, fig. 10.

Bulimus {Napaeus) segregatus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1866,
p. 153.

Buliminus segf'egatus, var. mmor, von Martens, Imp. Obsh. Lyubi.
Estest. Antrop. Etnoghr. xi, part i, 1874, p. 21, pi. 2, fig. 16.

Napeeus segregatus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 145.
Bulimina (Bachnodus) segregata, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl.
HeHc. Viv. 1881, p. 284.

Buliminus segregatus, Ancey, Bull. Soc, Malac. France, iii, 1886,
p. 46; Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct. Binnenconchyl. iii, 1887,
p. 72; ibid., Katal. PaJaaret. BinnenconcL 1890, p. 92; ibid.,
Syn, Moll. Exti'amar. Keg. Palsearct. i, 1897, p. 11.

Buliminus {Chondnilopsis) segregatits, Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct.
iii, 1887, p. 72.

Buliminus {Ena?) segregatus, Kobelt, Concb.-Cab., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1901, p. 687, pi. 103, fig. 20, corrected to {Suhzeh'inus)
on page 1007 (1902).

^ ^ ^

Origmal description i
—“ Shell ovately conical, somewhat pyra-

midal, rather swollen at the base, umbilicated, whorls seven in
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number, convex, obliquely striated, columella broad, vertical,

aperture small, rounded, lip tbin
;
dull horny.” {Reeve*)

Long. 11, diam. 6 mm. (ese icon,).

Hah* India: Simla {Benson)-, Cbinab Valley, Kashmir (var.

pusillus, Theobald). Turkestan : Hills near Schachimardan (var.

minor, Fedtschenko).

Theobald records the finding in Kashmir of a single specimen

of what seemed to him a variety of segregatus, but it had an ab-

normal look about it. It measured 11*2x5 mm. and had the

ordinary horny appearance of ecelehs and its allies. A smaller

form, which he names var, pusillus, he also considered to pertain

to this species and was far from rare in the Chinab Talley above

6000 feet. It only measured 9 x 3*8 mm. Pfeiffer records the

following measurements from shells in the Benson collection ;

—

Long. 13, diam. 7 mm. Ag, 5 mm. longa, 3*5 lata.

I have not seen specimens, and the type appears to be lost.

239. Cerastus densus, Pfeifer.

Bulimus (Petraem) detmis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 154.

Bulimus densus, Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 424 ; ibid.,

Novit. Conch, ser. 1, hi, 1868, p. 377, pi. 87, figs. 25, 26;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 79, fig*. 6.

Buliminus (
Cerastus) densus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 286

;

Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1901, p. 686, pi. 103,

fig. 18.

Bulimina {Cerastus) Pfeifier & 01essin,Komencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 286.

Cerastus densus, Kobelt & MoUendorff, Nachr. Leuts, Malak. Ges.

1903, p. 40.

Original description :
—“ T. profunde rimata, subperforata, ovato-

conica, solidula, dense costulato-striata, vix nitidula, pallide carnea;

spira conica, obtusiuscula
;
sutura obsolete marginata; anfr. 6,

convexiusculi, ultimus spira vix brevier, basi compressus ; colu-

mella leviter arcuata
;

apertura parum obliqua, elliptico-ovalis

;

perist. albo-labiatum, marginibus conniventibus, dextro arcuato,

expanse, cblumellari late patente.

“Long. 20, diam, 10 mill. Ap. e. perist. 10 mill, longa, 7^

lata {Pfoifer*)

Hah* India: Malabar {Fairhanh)

;

Ahmednuggar {Blanford);

Poona {Stoliezka).

Pfeiffer indicates a var. /3 “elongatus, basi subangulatus
;
long.

24^, diam. 10 mill.”

The Beddome collection contains five specimens, from Ahmed-

nuggar, which were labelled jerdoni, but which, without hesitation,

I refer to densus.

C, densus da&nTs ivom C. jerdoni in having a more attenuated

spire, the whorls increase less rapidly, and the lip, while more

thickened, is less refleied. The sculpture is also different, the

transverse strise being a trifle coai^er and more regularly spaced,
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especially on the last whorl, and the spirals are much less in

evidence, being not only much more minute, but more or less

obsolete.

A specimen in the British Museum, acquired by purchase, from

Bombay and labelled B. fcdrhanJci, I also refer to the present

species.

240. Cerastus distans, Pfeiffer.

Bulimus distans
j
Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1856, p. 331 ;

ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 409.

Buliminus {Cerastus) distanSj von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 232 ;
Kohelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1902,

p. 966.

Btdimina (Cej'astus) distans

^

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Heb*c.

Viv. 1881, p. 286.

Ceamstus distans, Kobelt & MoUendorff, Nachr, Deuts. Malak. Ges,

1903, p. 40.

Original description :
—‘‘T. compresse-umbilicata, ovato-conica,

tenuiuscula, costis subarcuatis, chordaeformibus, subdistantabus

sculpta, subdiaphana, albida; spira elevato-conica, obtusula;

anfr. 7 convexi, ultimus f longitudinis subsequans, basi rotun-

datus; columella profunde subtorta; apertura parum obliqua,

acuminato-subovalis
;

perist. tenue, marginibus convergentibus,

dextro breviter expanse, columellari dilatato, patente.

“ Long. 22|, diam. 10^ mill. Ap. 10 mill, longa, 5| lata.”

{Pfeifer.)

Hal. India ; Poona {Beddome), Karak I., Persian Gulf {Mus.

Cuming),

The present species and 0. charlonnieri, both as from Karak
Island, in the Persian Gulf, were described by Pfeiffer in the

same paper, being based upon specimens in the Cuming
collection. After a careful examination of the types of both, now
in the British Museum, I am unable to separate the two forms
specifically, the only differences between them being that char-

honnieri has one whorl less and is a smaller shell, its dimensions

being : length 15, diam. 8 mm. ; ap. 7 mm. long. 4*5 wide, while

the ribs are finer and more crowded. It can, at the most, be only

regarded as a variety. From C, abyssinicus it differs in being of a

more solid texture, in having a more elongated spire, and in the

ribs being more crowded.

Although Pfeiffer mentioned only the habitat Karak Island for

G. distans, von Martens recorded the fact that Albers^ collection

contained specimens labelled Malabar. Providing the latter term be
understood in its wider application, as in the case of C. malalaricus,

there would be no inherent improbability in its occurrence farther

north in India and I was, therefore, not surprised to find several

specimens from Poona in the Beddome collection which, although
erroneously labelled jerdoni, were absolutely undistinguishable
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from the type of distans. They range in size from 19 x 10 to

18*5x9 mm. Pfeiffer in describing Bidimus disiam alluded to

the fact that it differed from B, ahyssinicus in its more elongated

spire and the sculpture.

Fig. 101.— Cerastus distans. Shell sculpture

As neither 0. distans nor 01 Gharhonnieri has been illustrated

before, I add figures of the two from the types in the Cuming
collection, with an enlarged view of the sculpture of the former.

Yar. charboimieri, Pfeiffer,

Bulmus cliarhomierif Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1856, p 331
j

ibid., Mon.
Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 410.

Fig. 102,— Cerastiis charhonnien, f.

Genus EACHISELLTTS, Bourguignat,

Pachisellus, Bourguignat, Moll. Afr. Eq[uat. 1889, p. 68; Thiele,

Wiss. Ergebn. Deuts. Zentr.-Afr. Exp. iii, Zool. 1911, p. 201.

PhacUseUvSi Connolly, Ann. S. Afr. Mus. xi, 1912, p. 164.

Type, Bulimus ^unctatus, Anton.

Bange. India, Tropical Africa.

Shell elongate-oblong, last whorl shorter than the spire,

attenuated at the base ; umbilical perforation open and deep,

more or less covered by the much refiexed columellar margin, the

base of the last whorl subangulated around the umbilicus. Upper,

outer, and basal margins of peristome straight, acute, not thickened

or reflected.
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The straight, acute margins of the peristome, giving the shell

an Aehatinoid aspect, so different from typical Ena, are a
character sufficient, in my opinion, to warrant the retention of

the group as a separate genus, and I therefore follow Bour-
guignat’s lead in this respect.

The radula closely approximates that of Ena obscura, according

to Sehacko A specimen of B, punctatus from Tette is reported

on by him as follows :—Central tricuspid, very small
; laterals,

strong, with a large, obliquely truncate central plate
; marginals

very abundant, with 7 side cusps.

This genus, established in 1889 by Bourguignat, had been uni-

versally relegated to the synonymy of Racliis, Albers {ItliacMs,

Pfeiffer and von Martens), but recently Dr. Thiele t has stated

that an examination of the radula of punctatus has satisfied him
that this species does not pertain to the latter genus but to Ena
in its wider sense. He consequently revives Eachisellus but
reduces it to a subgenus of Ena, Although von Martens indi-

cated punctatus as the type of the former, at the same time,

following in Pfeiffer’s footsteps, altering its orthography to

BJiacTiis, Hr. Thiele points out that as this species was not in-

cluded by Albers in 1850 when the section Eachis was established

by him, with Bulimus pallens, Jonas, as first species, the latter

must be regarded as type.

241. RacMsellus adumbratus, Pfeiffer.

Bulimus adumbratus, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 291
j
ibid., Mon.

Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 472; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.
1876, pi. 148, fig. 8.

Bulimus (EhacMs) adumbratus, Pfeifier, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856.
p. 161.

Bulimmus [EMchis) adumbratus, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,
1860, p. 231 ; Is evill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 130

; Kobelt, Oonch.-
Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1900, p. 675, pi. 102, fig. 19.

Bidimus adumbratus, Nevill, Ennm. Helic. Ceylon, 187*1, p. 3.

Bulimina (Eachis) adumbrata, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.
Yiv. 1881, p. 285.

Eachis adumbratus, Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii 1894
p. 296.

^
Ehachis adumbratus, Kobelt & Mollendorif, Nachr. Deuts, Malak.

Ges. 1903, p. 37,

Original description-.—“T. subobtecte perforata, ovato-conica,
solidula, laevigata, albido et roseo adumbrata, strigis distantibus
roseo-fuscis et punctis sparsis pellucidis signata; spira conica,
apice acuta, nigra

;
anfr. 6 vix convexiusculi, ultimus spira paullo

brevior, basi rotundatus, fascia 1 castanea notatus
; columella

subverticalis
;

apertura obliqua, oblongo-ovalis
;

perist. simplex.

* In Mobius, Beitr. Meeresfaiina Ins. Mauritius u. Seychellen, 1880 p. 340.
t "Wiss. Ergebn. Deuts. Zentr.-Afr, Exp. iii, Zool. 1911, p. 201.
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rectum, margine cclumellari papyraceo, fornicatim reflexo,
siibadnato,

“ Long. 20, diam. mill. Ap. mill, ionga, 6 lata.” (Pfeiffer.

)

Hah. Ceylon (XevilV).

242. Eachiseilus trutta, BJanford.

BuUnms ifutta, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxv, 186C, p. 42; Pfeiffer,
Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 125 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch.
Ind. 1874, pi. 80,%. 4.

JBulmimus (JUhachis) trutta, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 131

;

Kobelt, Coneh.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1900, p. 668, pi. 102,
fig. 20.

JBuliimna {Rudds) trutta, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Tiv.
1881, p. 28o.

Rhachis trutta. Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Dents. Malak. Ges.
1903, p. 39.

OHginal descriptiom—“Shell perforated, conically ovate, thin,
finely striated, light yellowish, with two spiral rows of sub-distant
chestnut spots, sub-quadrate in form, on all the whorls, and two
spiral chestnut stripes, the lower sometimes very faint, upon the
last whorl below the periphery. Spire conical, apex acute, sutures
impressed. Whorls 5|, convex. Aperture nearly oval, slightly

oblique. Peristome thin, margins united by a thin callus, colu-
mellar margin vertical, narrowly reflexed, the reflexed portion
meeting the penultimate whorl at an angle.

“ Length 14, diam. 9 millim. Aperture 7 mill, long, 4| broad.^^

{Blanford.)

Hah. India : Anamullay Hills {Beddome, Blanford).
“There is some doubt whether the shells above described be

adult. They have a somewhat immature appearance, but all the
specimens sent, four in number, are of precisely the same size, and
the thin peristome is characteristic of the group of Bidimtis
Bengaleneis, to which the present species belongs. From that
species and its allies, it is easily distinguished by its short conical

foi*m.'’ {Blanford.)

Most of the specimens of this species I have seen are larger
than the type. Three shells in the British Museum measure
19 X 10*5 mm., two in the Theobald collection 18 x 10 mm.

;
while

five specimens in the Beddome collection range from 16x10 to
12*5 X 8 mm,, the latter being immature. All possess the two
narrow, chestnut, spiral infra-peripheral bands and the two supra-
peripheral spiral rows of subquadrate spots, referred to in the
original diagnosis.

The species appears to be confined to the Anamullay Hills, as I
have neither seen specimens from any other locality nor traced

any record of such.
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243. EacMsellus "bengalensis, Lamarck.

Bulmus hengalensis, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert, vi, part 2, 1822,

p. 124; Deshayes, ibid., ed. 2, viii, 1838, p. 233; Delessert,

Reciieil Coc[. 1841, pi. 28, fig. 4 ;
Pfeiifer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii,

1848, p. 194; Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1848, Bulirrms, pi. 45,

fig. 289 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 80, fig. 7

;

ibid., 1875, pi. 148, fig. 6.

Bulimus {Mesemhrinus) bmgaleTi^iSj Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1866,

p. 158.

Bulimus {BJiacMs) hengalensis, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 231.

Buliminus (JRhachis) bengalensis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 1301;

Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Earn. Buliminidae, 1900, p. 668, pi. 102,

figs. 8, 9.

Bidimina {B,acldi) bengalensis, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Noniencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 285.

Buliminus {Bachis) bengalensis, Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. ZooL
France, vii, 1894, p. 296 ; Peile, Joum. Bombay Nat. Hiet. Soc.

xi, 1908, p. 131.

Bhachis bengalensis, Kobelt & Mollendorff, Nachr. Dents. Malak.

Ges. 1903, p. 37.

“ H. testa ovato-acuta, perforata, tenui, diaphana, glabra, albo-

lutescente, fiisco-faseiata, ultimo anfractu subventricoso, bifasciato;

suturis linea nigra marginatis ; labro subreflexo.’’ (Deshayes,)

Long. 10 lin.

Eah, India: Bengal (Deshayes); Bombay (Peile); Chittagong

(Eaban) ;
Eaneegunge (Btoliczha)

; Chaudernagore, Calcutta,

Barrackpore (Nevill, Maimvarmg)
; Bengal and Anamullays

(Becldome).

The foregoing brief description may be supplemented as

follows :

—

Shell perforated, ovate - acute, thin, diaphanous, smooth,
yellowish-white, usually encircled by two, rarely three, bands,

one bordering the suture. Spire conical, apex acute, black.

Whorls 6, slightly flattened, the last convex, about equalling the

remainder of the shell in height. Aperture spacious, oval
;
peri-

stome simple, acute, columellar margin dilated.

Long. 22, diain. 10 mm.
The present species maybe distinguished from its nearest ally

—

E, jpmtermissiis—by its broader base and more conoid spire. It

is, besides, usually paler in colour and is furnished with dense
minute spirals, a feature I have not observed in the other species.

It is thinner in texture than either E. jgulcher or E, adumbratus.

The third and fourth hands are most persistent, but many speci-

mens have the second band represented by a thin line. Seven
specimens from the Anamullays, in the Beddome collection,

labelled jgrcetermissa, I refer to bengalensis. The Theobald
collection contains six specimens, labelled Bengal, three of which
are immature and possess four bands ; three others have three
bands interrupted transversely, the third becoming entire towards
the aperture.
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244. RacMsellus prsetermissus, Blanford,

Bulimus praienuissus, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 360

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yir. vi, 1868, p. 131 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 19, hg. 4.

Bulmimus {Bkachis) 2)rcdter7nisstiSf Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 130.

Bulimina {BacMs) praetermissa^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

\Tv. 1881, p. 285.

BuUminns (Ithachis) praetei'missus^ Kohelt, Conch.-Cah., Fam.
Buliminidae, 1900, p. 670, pi. 102, hg. 12.

Ithachis praeter7nissus, Kobelt & Mdllendorff, Nachr. Dents. Malak.

Ges. 1903, p. 38.

Original description :
—“ Testa perforata, oblongo-conica, tenuis,

nitida, striata, luteo-albida, varie rufo vel fusco spiraliter fasciata

et transverse strigata, plerumque uni- vel trifasciata, interdum

unicolor albida. Spira conica, apice acutiuscula plerumque nigra.

Anfr. 7 convexiusculi, ultimus | longitudinis subsequans, basi

rotundatus. Apertura vix obliqua, subovalis
;
peristoma simplex,

rectum, margine columellari vertical!, fornicatim reflexo.

“ Long. 19, diam. 10 mm. Ap. 8 alta, lata.” (Blanford.)

Hah. India : Orissa (Blanford^ Stoliczlca^ Theohald)
;

Salem

district (£vig); Bengal (Oldham)'., Bombay (Leith) Madura

Hills (Beddome).
“ This species is intermediate between B. mavortius^ Eeeve, and

B. punetatus, Anton, on the one hand, and B. Bengalensis^ Lam.,

on the other. It resembles the two first-named in form, but

differs from both in the absence of the transparent spots on the

whorls. It is less solid than B. mavortius and broader in pro-

portion to its length than B. punctatus. From B. Bengale^isis it is

distingnisbed by its small mouth and by less tumidity. It varies

considerably in marking, of which we have the following

varieties :

—

1. Yellowish white throughout ; apex the same.

“2. Yellowish white with a single brown stripe round the

lower portion of the last whorl ; apex white.

“3. Tipper whorls transversely obliquely striped with pale

reddish lines
;
last whorl purplish, with a dark brown stripe round

the lower portion. Apex black.

‘‘ 4. Yellowish white, two pale reddish brown lines round the

lower portion oi the last whorl, the upper running along the

suture above. The upper part of the whorls obliquely striped

with interrupted streaks of the same colour. Apex black.

“ 5. Three rather broadish and irregular browm stripes around

the last whorl ;
two on the upper ones, becoming purplish black

near the apex ; apex black,

“ 6. 3 stripes of dark brown on the lower whorl, 2 on the upper

ones. Apex black. Similar to the marking in B. Bengalmsis.

We have no specimens with more than 3 stripes around the

last whorl.
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7. Whorls obliquely and undulately striped with brown, one
stripe round the lower part of the last whorl. Suture near the

top purplish black
;
apex black.

‘‘Specimens of B. p'oetermissiis were first found by ourselves

5 years ago in the tributary mehals of Cuttack, in Orissa
;
and

were by us long considered as a variety of B. Bengalensis, The
first six varieties came thence

;
No. 7, which is rather more highly

coloured, occurs amongst the shells sent from S. India by
Mr. King, who found it on detached hills, N.E. of Conaniputty,

in the Salem district.” ( W. T, and H, F, Blanford.)

liaeJiiselhis prcetermissus is allied to E, bengalensis but has a
narrower base and a more slender spire. It appears rather more
variable as regards banding than any of the other Indian species

of EacTmeTlus, Among a number in the Beddome collection, from
the Madura Hills, occur two shells which possess four bands, more
or less interrupted by transverse streaks, especially the upper
three, and a faint indication of a fifth band around the umbilicus.

Tour others have only the fourth (sub-peripheral), while a fifth

has in addition a broad pale reddish zone between the suture

and the periphery, apparently the result of the fusion of the first

three bands, and a coloured columella. One specimen is bandless.

All are subangulated at the periphery. Another batch in the

same collection, labelled S. India, contains two unbanded shells,

one of which is of a pale fuscous colour, becoming darl^er towards
the aperture, especially below the periphery. A third specimen
is ornamented with six bands, three of which—interrupted—are

supra-peripheral, and three infra-peripheral, the fourth rather

broad and entire, dark chestnut, the fifth narrower, paler, and
interrupted, the sixth darker and broader, entire, and giving off

a paler fuscous zone reaching as far as the umbilicus. The
Theobald collection in the British Museum comprises two shells

from Orissa, which measure 22 x 12*5 mm. and have the third and
fourth bauds faint and interrupted. Two specimens, collected at

Bombay by A. H. Leith, are labelled mavortius, var. ; these I refer

to j^TcetermissxiS,

245. EacMsellus pulcher. Gray.

BuUmus ynZclier, Gray, Ann. Philos, new series, ix, 1825, p. 414 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 210.

HelixpuUlvt^a, Wood, Index Test., SuppL 1828, pi. 7, fig. 19.

Bulimus mavortius, Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, BuUmus, pi. 77,,

fig. 561; Pfeitfer, Conch.-Cab,, Bnlimm, 1863, p. 74, pi. 20,
figs. 13, 14; ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1863, p. 423; Nevill,.

Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3 ;
Hanley k Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1876, pi. 148, fig 5.

BuUmimts (Ehachis) mawHms, von Martens, Die Heliceen- ed. 2>

1860, p. 231.

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 130;
Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Earn. Buliiniiiidae, 1900, p. 671, pi. 102,,

%. 13.
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Bulimim (Raehis) pulchm, Pfeiffer & Clessin, XomencL Ilelic,

Viv. 1881, p. 28o.

RliacMs pulcJiray Kobelt & Mollendorff, Naclir. Deuts. Malak. Ges.

1908, p. 88.

Original descrip)iion :— Testa ovato-conica, tenuis, albida
;

fasciis tribus purpureo-fuscis ornata
;
anfractibus convexiusculis.

Peristomate simplici, labio interiori roseo.” (Gray.)

Length 23, diam. 10 mill. Ap. 10 x 6 mill.

Hah, Ceylon (Gardiner^ Benson^ Layard)
;
Balapiti (H'evill),

India : Trichinopoly
;
Travancore and Tinnevelly (Beddmne),

When hrst described by Gray its habitat was unknown, and it

was believed by Pfeiffer to be an African species until Benson
sent him authentic Cingalese specimens.

The type of Bulimiis mamrtim, Peeve, which is in the British

Museum, measures 14*5 x 7*25 mm., and is more slender of spire

than pidclw\ Gray, so that it is perhaps advisable to disrin-

guish this form as a variety. All the specimens possess three

bands, one peripheral, one below and one above the periphery.

The two forms are more solid than any of the other Indian species

of Racliisellns. The Cuming collection contains three specimens,

collected by Mr. Gardiner, which are more or less speckled and
have only two bands, one at the periphery and the other below,

agreeing in this respect with the shell figured in Conch. Ind. as

mavortius (copied by Kobelt as pxdHter)
;

in addition they are

ornamented with a diffused pink internal patch on the columella.

Another shell in the British Museum also possesses two similar

bands, while a second specimen is without bands but has the four

apical whorls blackish purple. These measure 22 x 10 mm. Four
shells ill the Beddome collection are yellowish white, with a few
scattered freckles and only one band, the third (infra-peripheral)

of a bright pink. Four others, from Travancore, in the same
collection, are provided with four bands (two supra-peripheral),

the upper one not reaching to the aperture and the other three

being more or less interrupted by transverse streaks towards the

margin. These bands are all bright pink and the columella is

similarly coloured. The apical whorls are purplish black, which

colour becomes gradually diffused lower down. Lastly, of four

specimens from Tinnevelly, also in the Beddome collection, two
have the usual three bands and two are provided only viith the

peripheral and one infra-peripheral band of a chestnut colour.

246. EacMsellus punctatus, Anion,

Bulimizs punctatiiSf Anton, Yerz. Conch. 1889, p. 42; Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 212; Peeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849,

Bulimtis, pi. 6.5, fig. 452; Leshayes, in F4russac, Hist. Kat,

Moll, ii, part 2, 1851, p. 86, pi. 157, figs. 7, 8 ;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-

Cab., Bulimtis, 1854, p. 229, pi. 62, figs. 22-24; Morelet, S^r.

Conchyl. livr. 1860^ p. 66; Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1670, pi. 20, fig. 10.
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Bulimns {RhacMs) punctoius, PfeiiJer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 16i
;
Tryon, Struct. Syst. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 49, pi. 99, fig. 62.

BuUminus (Bhachis) punctatiis, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 231 ;
ibid., Malak. Blatt. vi. 1860, p. 212

;
ibid., in von

der Decken, Keisen in Ost-Afrika, iii, Abtli. 1, 1869, p. 59 j

NevUl, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 130; Kobelt, Illustr. Ooncbyl.

Buck, ii. 1878, p. 273, pi. 84, fig. 14.

BuUminus punctatuSj von Martens, Nachr. Dents, Malak. Ges.

1869, p. 153.

Bulimus punctatuSy Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3.

Bhachis imnctatus^ Schacko, in Mobius, Beitr. Meeresfauna Ins.

Mauritius u. Seychellen, 1880, p. 340 (radula)
;
Smith, Eauna

and Geogr. Maidive and Laccadive Arch, i, part 2, 1902, p. 143.

Bxdvmna {Bachis) punctata, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 285.

Bachisellus punctatus, Bourguignat, Moll. Afr. Equat. 1889, p. 69 ;

Thiele, Wiss. Ergebn. Deuts. Zentr.-Afr. Exp. iii, Zool. 1911

,

p. 201.

Bachis punctatus, Jousseaiime, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 297.

Bhachis punctata, Kobelt & Mdllendorff, Naclir. Deuts. Malak. Ges.

1903, p. 38.

Bzdiininus {Bachis) punctatus, Peile, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. xi, 1908, p. 131.

Bulimus soiutus, Benson MS. quoted by Pfeiffer and Desbayes.
Bulimus solatus, Benson MS. quoted by Reeve.

Original description :— Oval-conisch, Gewinde inassig lang

;

6 flaclie Wiiidungen; wenig glanzend, glatfc, neiss, feiu braun
punctirt, auf der Mitte der letzten Windimg ein schmales braunes

Band, Wirbelspitze schwarz, glanzend
;
durchbobrt

;
Miindung

lang oval ; Mundsauin. scharf
; Spindel mit einem Blattcheii

belegt.” {Anton,)

Length 10, diani, 5 inm, Apert. 4*5 mm. long, 3 broad.

Hob, India : Bundelkhund {Benson, Jerdon, Mus. Cum,)

;

Oolooberiah, near Calcutta and Benares {Mainwaring)
;
Madras

{Henderson)
;

Poona, Ahmednnggar {Blanford)

;

Trichinopoiy,

N’ullamullays {Blanford) \ Travancore {Beddome)'; Orissa {Ball)-,

Bombay Island (Pe^7^, {Layard, Nevill), Laccadive
Archipelago {Stanley Gardiner Eospf, Africa : Zanzibar ( Vesco,

von der Decken, Brauns)

;

Mozambique : Tette aud Querimba
Island {Peters)

;
Benguella {Ansorge).

No habitat was given originally by Anton, Benson being the
first to identify specimens as B, punctatus from Bundelkhund and
Ceylon as recorded by Pfeiffer and Reeve. Many other Indian
localities were indicated subsequently by Nevill, while in 1860
von Martens and Morelet recorded specimens from Zanzibar, the
former adding Mozambique in 1869. He mentioned that shells

from Zanzibar were contained in Albers' collection, but they were
labelled B, Ferussam, Dunker, adding that the true West African
ferussaci, indeed, scarcely differs from punctatus, except in the
white coloration and pale apex. He draws attention, however, to

the fact that Pfeiffer attributes a corneous apex to punctatus,
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whereas the descriptions by Anton and Eeeve agree with his

specimens from Mozambique and Ceylon in having a black or
blackish apex. The specimens from Querimba Island, he states,

are somewhat larger—15 mill, long and 7 broad—and are more
whitish than those from Tette. The shells recorded in 1860 by
von Martens were obtained from Herr W. Brauns, an oil manu-
facturer, who picked them out, together with many other species,

from Sesamum seed received in large quantities from Zanzibar.

In addition to normal specimens, he observed one form, very
conspicuous on account of the width and size of the aperture, the

measurements being: length 22*5 mm., maj. diam. 8, length of

aperture 7, but which otherwise agreed with punctatus^ more
especially as regards coloration and markings. Amongst numerous
specimens of this species he invariably found but a single distinct

band, but frequently in addition some ill-defined band-like shading
at the base. Again, in dealing with R. feriissaci he alludes to

its close resemblance to E. African and Indian specimens of

R. punctatxis, stating that the latter is somewhat more slender, but
differs especially in the last whorl and the aperture, the colouring

and marking being similar, although a little darker.

With regard to banding, R. piinctatus is certainly the most
constant, as among the numerous specimens which have passed

through my hands, I have not in a single instance observed the

one infra-peripheral band missing, but occasionally it is interrupted

by the transverse streaks. Isow and again there may be an indi-

cation of a second band below it, as in some shells from Pulney
received by Mr. Leman from the late Eobert Cairns’ collection

;

the same may be observed in some shells obtained by the Stanley

G-ardiner Expedition in S. Mahlos Atoll, Maidive Archipelago.

Many specimens from Travancore are strongly marked with

transverse fuscous streaks. Some shells received by the British

Museum from Hutton, from the plains of India, are characterized

by a dark zone on the columella. In size R, p'iinctaius varies

considerably : Hutton’s shells measuring 13 x 6 mm., some
Bombay specimens received from A. A. West 14*5x5*5 mm.,
others from Bundelkhund in the Cuming collection reaching

15 X 6 mm., and shells from Madras, sent by J. E. Henderson,

16x6 mm., \vhile three specimens collected by Pirrie in the

Koondah Mountains attain 21x9 mm. The latter were labelled

B,fermsaci by Pfeiffer. Finally, it appears worth while to place

on record three specimens collected in Bengiiella by Dr. Ansorge,

and acquired by the British Museum. These can only he distin-

guished from typical punctata by the larger size—the largest

measuring 23 x ll*5 mm.—and by the more distinctly angulated

umbilicus. They are creamy white with a pale fuscous infra-

peripheral band and minute spots.

* Jahrb. Beats. Malak. Ges. ix, 1882, p. 247.
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Genus EBOUAEDIA (nom. mtiL),

Conulinus, von Martens, Xachr. Dents. Malak. Ges. xxvii, 1895,

p. 180 (section of Buliminus, for B. ugmidm^ liildebrandti, and
metula^ no definition), not Cmulina^ Bronn, 1835 ; ibid., Besch.

Weicbtb. Dentsch-Ost-Afrikas, 1897, p. 64 (as section of Buli-

mmuSf type B, comdus^ Pfeiifer).

Type, Bulimus cojudus, Pfeiffei\

Itmge. East Africa. India (one species).

Bounded conical, with comparatively small last whorl, weak
sculpture

;
generally brown, often somewhat shining

;
peristome

with outer and lower margins straight; columellar margin reflexed,

frequently rather oblique in relation to the axis, without fold.

Anatomy unknown.
The name Conidina, proposed by Bronn in J 835 for a genus of

Polyzoa, being easfly confused with Conulinus^ I feel compelled to

change the latter and I have associated with the genus the first

name of that able malacologist, the late Professor Edouard von
Martens, for so many years in charge of the Mollusca section of

the Berlin Museum. To this genus I refer the only Itnown

species from India, which does not assimilate with any known
Indian group, but closely approximates, conchologically, to the

African forms. At the outset there is nothing improbable about

this distribution of the genus in view of the fact that India and
East Africa share, besides, such species as Cerastics dbyssinicus^

Pujpoides coenojpicttiSi and ZooUcus imidaris.

247. Edouardia orbus, BlanfmxL

Bidimus orlusj Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 361, pi. l,fig. 14

;

Pfeiffer, Mou. Helic, Viv. vi, 1868, p. 150 : Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 20, fig. 1.

Bulitmnuif (BkacMs) orlus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 130;
Kobelt, (3onch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1900, p. 667, pi. 102,

7.

BuUmina (Hapcckts) orhccj Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 299.

Original dmription :
—“ Testa subperforata, oblongo-turrita,

cornea, tenuis, oblique striatula ; spira conica, apice obtusiuseula,

sutura impressa. Anfr. 7 convexi, ultimus § longitudinis

submquans. Apertura obliqua, rotundato - ovalis
;

peristoma

simplex, rectum, marginibus convergentibus, dextro arcuato, ad
anfr. penultimum valde antice porrecto, columellari brevitei*

reflexo, perforationem subtegente.
‘‘ Long. 10, diam. 5 mm. Ap. 3| alta, lata.” {Blanford?)

Bab, India : Cullygoody, near Trichinopoly {Blanford)
;
Poona

and Ahmednuggar {Blanford^ Fairbank),

‘‘Veare not acquainted with any Indian type of Bulimus to

which the shell can be compared. Its horny texture, elevated,
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conical spire, aud rounded mouth, with the upper margin of the

thin peristome running to a considerable distance forward along

the penultimate whorl, form a very peculiar combination of

characters/’ (IF. T. H. F, Bhnford.)
Three specimens in the Cuming collection have Tj whorls, one

measuring 13*5 x 6 mm. : they are dark greyish corneous, and
finely obliquely striated. Two shells iu the Theobald collection,

without locality, have 6^ whorls and measure 9 mm. in length,

while tliree others from Ahmednuggar, in the same collection, are

pale corneous and measure 13*5x6 mm. The British Museum
possesses, besides, two specimens from Poona, reeeived in 1868
from A. West

;
these are also pale corneous.

Family PUPILLID.F:.

Genus PUPILLA, Turton,

Pupilla (Leach), in Turton, Man. Land and Freshw. Shells, 1831,

p. 99 ;
Beck, Index Moll. 1838, p. 83 (as siihgenus of Papa)

;

Pfeifter, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 176 (as section of Pupa): von

Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 290 (as subgenus)
;

Locard, Prod. Malac. Fran9aise,1882,p. 173; ibid., Coq. terr. de

France, 1894, p. 327; Dali, Nautilus, xvii, 1904, p. llo
j

Cockerell, op. cit. xviii, 1905, p. 104; Pilsbry, tom. cit. pp. 105

& 116 ;
Dali, tom. cit. p. 114 ;

Kennard & Woodward, List Brit.

Non-Marine Moll. 1914, p. 2.

Pupa, Draparnaud, 1801, and subsequent authors (not Piipaf

Humphrey, 1797, Bolten, 1798, Lamarck, 1801); Lehmann, Leb.

Schn. Musch. Stettins, 1873, p. 144, pi. 14, tig. 50 (anatomy

P. musconmi).
Jaminia, B. B. Woodw^ard, Journ. Conch, x, 1903, pp. 354, 360

(not Jaminia^ Risso, 1826).

Type, Turbo muscorum. Linne.

Range, Europe, Asia, Africa.

Shell small, shortly cyliudrico-ovate, frequently rather solid

;

spire convex, apex obtuse
;

whorls compact, the last not or

scarcely wdder than the penultimate. Aperture semi-ovate,

usually with one or more denticles and occasionally with spiral

folds. Umbilicus oblique, narrow.

The name Pupa was used almost universally for this genus until,

in 1903, Mr. B. B. Woodward pointed out that it was not available

for this group, when he substituted Jaminixt for it. Dr. Dali,

Prof. Cockerell, and Prof. Pilsbry subsequently shed additional

light upon the subject, establishing the fact that Jaminia

could not be used in lieu of Pupa either, but that Pupilla^ first pub-

lished by Turton in 1831, had to be adopted, and this course

was followed by M. Louis Germain in Moll, de la France et

des regions voisines, ii, 1913, p, 184, and by Kennard and
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Woodward, in their ‘List of British STon-Marine Mollusca,’ (1914).

The name Pupilla, had, indeed, already previously been used

generically, i, e., by Morse in 1864, and Locard in 1882, but only

in its restricted sense for P. miisconim and its immediate allies.

“ Animal usually slender, body attenuated posteriorly, the eye-

bearing tentacles moderately long, cylindrical, somewhat thickened

at the extremities, the lower tentacles very small.

“Jaw (P. musmnm) flatly semiluuate, with pointed angles,

almost horizontal, the conve:s margin slightly thickened, trans-

parent, whitish yellow, without perceptible striation, very short

and narrow.

“Eadula foliolate anteriorly, stalked posteriorly, | mm. long,

§ mm. wide, with 31 longitudinal and 90 transverse rows of teeth.

The central tooth equals the lateral in size, is symmetrical, with

truncated base and tri-cuspid. The middle cusp is broadly

conoid, the side cusps small but pronounced. The laterals

become bi-cuspid, and in the outer longitudinal rows comb-like

3-4 cuspid.

“ The hermaphrodite gland is connected by a filiform winding

hermaphrodite duct with the spermoduct. The latter proceeds by
the side of the uterus taking up the vas deferens, which is 1’5 mm

.

long and enters the penis distally, the latter being prolonged into

a whip-like appendix, 2 mm. long. A short retractor muscle

proceeds from the penis below the junction of the latter with the

appendix. The penis is cylindrical for 0‘5 mm. of its length

below the retractor muscle, and close to its entering the cloaca, it

is provided with a second whip-like appendix 1*5 mm. in length,

which is cylindrically dilated below, then becomes filiform, and
again dilates, its terminal portion being long club-shaped. The
albumen gland is broadly lingulate, short

;
the uterus broad, with

a moderately long vagina into which the stalk of the ovate

spermatheca terminates.’’ {Lehmann,)

The Indian forms, unfortunately, have not been investigated

anatomically, at least nothing has been published on the subject.

Two species

—

P, hrevicostis and P. scdemenensis—will, I believe,

when they come to be examined, be found to differ from typical

Papilla.

248. Pupilla muscorum, Linni.

Turbo mmcormi^ Linn(5, Syst. Nat, ed. 10, 1758, p. 767.

BeUx miiscorwrif Miiller, Verm. Terr. Fluv. ii, 1774, p. 105.

Pupa mtiBQorum, Lamarck, Anim. sans vert, vi, part 2, 1822,
p. Ill

;
Besbayes, Encycl. M6th., Vers, ii, 1830, p. 405; ibid.,

Anira. sans vert, ed. 2, viii, 1838, p. 180; Kiister, Oonch.-Cab.,
Pupa^ 1841, p. 12, pi. 2, figs. 1-5

;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii,

1848, p. 311 ;
Hanley, Ipsa Linn. Conch. 1855, p. 352, pi. 4,

fig. 6 ;
Theobald, J. A. S. d. xlvii, 1878, p. 146 ;

Pilsbry, miit.
V, 1891, p. 45.

^ ^
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Vupa marginata, Draparaaud, Tabl. Moll. France; 1801, p. 58

;

ibid., Hist Nat. Moll. France, 1805, p. 61, pi. 3, figs. 30-38 ,*

Turton, Man. Land & Fresbw. Shells British Islands, 1831,

p. 99.

Fiipilla margviata (LeachJ, Turton, op. cit. p. 99 (as synonym of

JPiipa 7na7'gmatd),

Fupa {Fupilla) inarginata, Gray in Turton, op. cit. new edit. 1840,

p. 196, pi. 7, fig. 79.

Fupilla badia (Adams), Morse, Joiirn. Portland Soc. Xat. Hist, i,

1864, p. 37, fig. 89 (shell), fig. 91 (jaw), pi. 10, fig. 92 (radiila).

Fupilla inuscorwn, Morse, tom. cit. p. 37, fig. 90.

Fupilla 7nusconmi, Germain, MolL France & R^g. Vois.^ ii, 1913,

p. 185; Kennard &, Woodward, List Brit. Non-Marine Moil.

1914, p. 8.

Shell perforate, subcylindrical, rather solid, opaque, light browm

or yellowish corneous, finely and closely striated. Spire short,

apex obtuse, suture moderately deep. Whorls 6-7, increasing

slowly and regularly, the last rather suddenly, slightly convex.

Aperture roundly ovate, truncated above
;
peristome thickened and

margins reflexed, with a strong whitish rib or crest externally, the

margins approaching and united by a thin parietal callus, upper

margin shortly curved, outer and basal margins rounded, columellar

margin obliquely ascending, almost straight. The parietal wall

is usually provided with a small denticle. Umbilicus narrow.

Length 3-3*25 mm., diam. 1*75 mm.
Hah* Circumpolar.

Yar. asiatica, Molleyidorff*

Fupilla ymescorimif siihsp. asiatica
j
Mollendorff, i\jm. Miis. Zool.

Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, yi (1901), 1902, p. 381.

‘Always toothless, usually more slender, palatal crest less

developed.’’ {Mollendorffi)
Hob* India : Kashmir (Theobald)

;
W. Himalayas {Stoliczlca).

Central Asia (StoUczka, Potanin^ Fedischenko, PrzewaUJci)* China

{Potanin, Loozy, Mollendorff)*

The shells recorded by Theobald as Pupa musconim, from

Kashmir, probably belong here.

249. Papilla eurina, Benson*

Fupa eurina, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xiii, 1864, p. 139

;

Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 300 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi 101, fig. 7.

Fupa {Papilla) euintm, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 353.

Original description :
—“P. testa perforata, ovato-cylindrica,

solidiuscula, suboblique striatula, riifo-castanea, nitidula ;
spira

ovato-cylindrica, apice obtuso, sutura impressa, submarginata ;

anfractibus 7-7|, convexis, ultimo antice ascendente ;
apertura
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semiovata, subobliqua, edentula
;
peristomate espansiusculo, albido,

margine dextro extus postice incrassato.
“ Long. diam. 1 mill.” [Bemon,)
Hah, India : Tribeni Ghat, Nepal {Theobald).

Eight specimens from the Benson collection at Cambridge, sent
to me for inspection by Dr. L. Doncaster, agree with the figure of
the species in Conch. Ind., but the columellar margin is more
obliquely ascending than is shown in the figure. They vary in
length between 3 and 3*5 mm. The shell somewhat resembles a
large P. seriola.

250. Pupilla seriola, Benson,

Ennea seriola^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 359 (nom.
uud.).

Fwpa seriola^ Benson, A. M. N. PI. ser. 3, xii, 1863, p. 427

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Plelic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 304 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 101, fig. 8.

Bu2m [Bupilla) seriola. Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomeucl. Ilelic. Viv.
1881, p. 354.

Original description:—“P. testa vix perforata, ovato-oblonga,
subcylindrica, oblique striatula, sericina, fiavescente, cornea

;
spira

oblonga,^ apice obtusiusculo, sutura irapressa; anfractibus 5,
superioribus convexis, ultimo convexiusculo, antice vix ascendente

;

apertura subqvata, superne angulata, dente 1 parietal! mediano
remotiusculo induta; peristomatis marginibus callo tenai junctis,
dextro vix, columellari superne late expanse.

‘‘ Long. 2^, diam. millim.” {Benson.)

Hal. India : Orissa, Cuttack {Theobald).

I have not seen this species. Judging from the figure in
Conch. Ind. it is allied to P. emnna, Benson.

251. Pupilla diopsis, Benson,

Pupa diopsis, Benson, A. M. N. H. ger. 3, xii, 1863, p. 427 :

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 306
;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind, 1875, pi. 101, fig. 10.

Papa (Pupilla) diopsis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nonaencl. Helic, Viv.
1881, p. 354.

Origiml description

:

—“P. testa perforata, oblongo-ovata, oblique
striatula, striis nonnulis remotis elevatiusculis, sub epidermide
cornea albida

; spira oblonga, versus apicein obtusiusculum
eonoidea, sutura^ impressiuscula

; anfractibus 5 convexiuseulis,
ultimo antice leviter ascendente

; apertura oblongo-ovata, superne
angulata, bidentula, plica pariet-ali mediana angusta oblique
intrante denteque columellari obliquo remote superne munita ;

peristomate tenui, margine dextro simplici recto, columellari
expanse.

“ Long. 2, diam. 1 mill.” {Benson.)
Hah. India : Nerbudda Valley.
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252. Papilla gutta, Benson.

Pupa gutta, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xiii, 1864, p. 133 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 298; Hanley& Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 101, tig. 9; Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii,

1878, p. 146.

Pupa {Pupilla) gutta, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Vir.

1881, p. 3o3.

Original descnjption :— P. testa obsolete rimata, oblongo-ovala,

laevigata, tenui, pallide cornea, translucente ; spira obtuse ovata,

sutura impressa
;
antractibus 4|, convexiusculis, ultimo antice vix

ascendente ; apertura obliqua, edentula, angulato-rotundata ;

peristomatis marginibus remotis, dextro recto, acuto, columeliari

expansiiiseulo.

Long. i§, diam. 1 mill.” (Benson.)

Hah, India : Spiti Valley, Kunawur (Benson),
“ P. himalayana, Hutton, an elongate and strongly sculptured

shell, is the only edentate species previously described from the

Himalayan Eegion.” (Benson,)

I have not seen this species. The shell figured in Conch. Ind.

does not look as if mature, and the fact that Benson in his

diagnosis describes the right margin of the peristome as ‘‘ straight,

acute,” makes it appear that the same remark applies to the type.

It does not seem to have much affinity with Bp^ligradmm hima-'

layanum (ante p, 41).

253. PupiUa barrackporensis, nom. mut.

Pupa indica, Pfeiffer, P. Z, S. 1854, p, 295 (not Pupa indim^
Benson, 1849) ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p." 679

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 160, tig. 8 ; Sowerby,
Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, Pupa^ pL 7, fig. 63.

Pupa (Pupilla) indica^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt, ii, 1856, p. 177

;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 355.

Original description:—^^‘P. testa breviter rimata, cylindraceo-

ovata, tenui, levissime striatula, oleoso-micante, fulvo-cornea

;

spira apice conoideo-rotundata
;
anfract. 5, superis 3 convexis,

peuultimo planiore, ultimo
-J-
longitudinis formante, basi compresso,

antice biscrobiculato ; apertura vix obliqua, oblonga, dent ibus

4 coarctata : 1 plicmformi parietali, 1 columeliari, 2 profundus,

brevibus palatahbus
;

perist. albido, breviter expanse.
‘‘ Long. 2, diam, 1 mill.” (Pf^ffer,)

Hah. India: Barrackpore.

The name Pupa indica, proposed by Pfeiffer in 1854, is not

available for the present species having already been employed by

Benson in 1849, and I have therefore been obliged to substitute a

new one.

The McAndrew collection at Cambridge contains several

specimens labelled hrevieostis, but which I refer without hesitation

to the present species, having compared them with the type in the

Cuming collection. Nevill, when stating that he considered these
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two species identical ^ may possibly Lave bad specimens oE

harrackiporeiisis [inclica^ Pfr., non Benson] labelled hrevicostis

before him, and was thus misled. The two are perfectly distinct

as will be seen on comparison of the figures.

254. Pupilla cinghalensis, sp. n.

Shell narrowly perforate, almost rimate, cylindrical-ovate, rather

solid, very minutely striatulate, the earlier whorls corneous, the

later ones rufous. Spire convex, apex obtuse, suture impressed.

Whorls 5, slightly convex, the last flattened and scrobiculate

behind the peristome, shortly ascending, slightly compressed and
subangLilated around the extremely narrow perforation of the

umbilicus. Aperture oblique, broadly obovate, furnished with

seven denticles: 2 compressed, elongate, on the parietal wall,

2 very minute and deeply seated, on the columella, 3 also very

Fig. cinghalensis.

minute and deeply seated, on the palatal wall. Peristome rufous,

slightly thickened and reflexed
;
outer margin slightly inflexed,

basal margin rounded, coluniellar margin obliquely ascending and
slightly dilated above.

Long. 2, diam. 1mm.
Eah. Ceylon. Type in the British Museum.
This new species is based on a specimen from Ceylon, without

precise indication of habitat, acquired by me some years ago at a
sale. It differs from P. larrachjgorenm, its nearest ally, in
having seven instead of four denticles in the aperture, and in

having the peristome fulvous instead of white.

255. Pupilla muscerda, Benson,

Fupa muscerda^ Benson, A.M, N. H. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p. 94:
Pfeifler, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 680; Nevill, Enum.
Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.
1876, pi. 160, fig. 2 ;

Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, Pupa,
pi. 7, fig. 56.

Pupa {Pupilla) muscerda, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 177

:

Pfeiffer & Clessiii, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 355.
Pupa {Vertigo) muscerda, Nevill, Hand Li.st, i, 1878, p. 198.

Original description :
—‘‘Testa rimata, ovato-oblonga, striatula,

cornea, spira elongata, apice obtuso
; anfractibus 5|-6, convexius-

* Hand List, i, p. 197.
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culis, ultimo tertiam pai'tem testse asquante, vix ascendente

;

apertura ovata, tridentata, peristomate expanse, acuto, raarginibus

eonniventibus, columellari dilatato, albido, plica parietali 1,

columellari 1, profundiusculis, dente palatali 1, depresso, obtiiso.

“Long. 4, diam. mill.” (Boison.)

Hal. Ceylon : Cape Pedro {Laya^xl
) ;

Baticalra {Presto^ti)

;

Jafca (Linter). India ; Erode {Beddome\
“ In old posts and on Palmyra trees (Borassusflabelliformis).^^

The present species resembles coenopicta in shape and contour,

but can be readily distinguished by the more acute apex, the

slightly indexed outer margin, and especially by the presence ot

the teeth in the aperture. In the Beddome collection I found a

conssiderable number intermixed with Pupoides mnopicta^ collected

at Erode. The British Museum contains four specimens from

Cape Pedro, which are probably a part of the original lot, as they

are accompanied by a label in the late Edgar Layard’s hand-

writing ;
one of these measures 4*5 mm. in length. There are,

besides, six shells presented by Mr. H. B. Preston, w^ho collected

them at Batiealva. I have also seen five specimens in the late

Miss Linter’s collection, now^ in the Eoyal Albert Memorial

Museum, Exeter, which, with other shells in the same collection,

were kindly forwarded to me by the curator, Mr. E. R. Rowley.

These measure 4-25 x 2 mm., and are labelled “ Jafina.”

256. Pupilla fllosa, Theobald Stoliezka.

Pupa Jilosaj Theobald & Stoliezka, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 333,

pi. 11, fig. 8 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch, Ind. 1876, pL 160,

tig. 6 ;
Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, Pitpa^ pi. 7, tig. 59 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 401.

Pupa (
Vert‘iyo)Jllosa, Hevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p.^196.

Pupa (
Vestigo (Alaea)) filoea^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 359.

Oriqhxal description :
—“ P. testa ovato-cylindracea, cornea,

pellucida, apice obtusiuscula, riniate umbilicata
;

anfractibus

4J convexiusculis, sutura simplici junctis, transversim striis

cuticularibus, obliquis, filiformibus ornatis ; ultimo spira breviore,

basi vix angustato, convexiusculo ; apertura subquadrangulari,

recta, intus dentibus quinque instructa, labro undique paulo

expansiusculo, atque incrassato, infra suturam subangulato, ad

latus dentibus duobus parvis profunde sitis instruct© : labio

tenuissimo, prope medium dentibus pliciformibus duobus

approximatis, antiore multo minore, praedito ; columella uni-

dentata.

“Long. 2, diam. max. 1mm.; apert. cum penst. 0-^olonga,

antice 0*55, postice 0*75 mm. lata.” {Theobald ^ Stoliezka.)

Hal. Burma: Arakan {^Theobald).

“ A weU marked species, both by its peculiarly subcylindrical

shape and by the denticulations of the apertural margins
;

it is

not uncommon on the Arakan coast.’*
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In addition, the strong and close costulation differentiates

P. filosa from its nearest allies.

257. PupiUa brevicostis, Benson.

Fupa brevicostisj Benson, A. M. N. II. ser. 2, iv, 1849, p. 127

;

feiister, Conch."Cab., Piepa, 1852, p. 136, pi. 17, fgs. 20-22

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p, 560.

Vertigo (Alcea) brevicostiSf Adams, Gen. Kec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 172.

Fupa ( Vertigo) hrevicostis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Bliitt. ii, 1856, p. 177

;

ISFevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 197.

Fupa (Fupilla) hrevicostis
j
Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 355.

Original description :
—“ T. rimato-perforata, cylindraceo-ovata,

cornea, apice obtuso ; anfractibus 4^, longitudine celeriter

crescentibns ;
ultimo antice non ascendente, g longitiidinis testse

seqiiante, superioribus eonvexis, siiperne remote semieostulatis,

ultimo et penultimo subplanulatis, dimidioque inferiori caeterorum

sericeis, mutius
;

apertura rotundato-ovata, 5-6 plicata
;
plica 1

angulari, brevi : secunda parietali, proiundiore, obliqua
;
columel-

lari unica
;

palatalibus 2-3 profundis
;

peristomata expanso,

siibreflexo.

“ Long. Ih mill., lat. vix 1 mill.” {Benson)

Hah, India : Barrackpore, Bengal {Bacon).

Taken by Dr. J. F. Bacon on the trunk of a tamarind tree at

the Cantonment of Barrackpore, near Calcutta, during the rainy

season of 1848. Out of several individuals forwarded to me
overland, by letter in a quill, two reached me alive, and creeping

about when supplied with moisture enabled me to verify their

affinities. The low^er pair of tentacula is deficient or incon-

spicuous, as in Vertigo ; the upper pair carry the eyes at their

summits ;
the shell is often carried at an angle of 45°.*’ {Benson)

Fig 104.—VupiUa hrevicostis. Y-

Nevill (Hand List, i, p. 197) was of opinion that Pupa indica,

Pfeiffer [barraclcporensis^ mihi] and the present species were
identical. A comparison of specimens does not bear out this

view, as Pfeiffer’s species is larger and more cylindrical, the suture

is deeper, it has half a whorl more, and is provided only with
four plicae in the apertum.

The figure given by Kiister is not a very good representation of
’ the shell, and as this is the only one published I have considered

it desirable once more to illustrate the species from a specimen in
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the Cuming collection in the British Museum, measuring
l'7o X 1*1 inni. The type cannot, unfortunately, be found,
J)r. Doncaster informing me that a diligent search for it has
proved fruitless. The species is characterized by the lamellate

striae and the short spire as compared with the diameter.

The true position of this species is somewhat doubtful. Adams,
Pfeiffer, and Nevill placed it in Vertigo, doubtless owing to

Benson’s observation that “ the lower pair of tentacula is deficient

or inconspicuous, as in Vertigo

r

As the latter is characterized by
the absence of the lower pair of tentacles and Benson does not
definitely state that these organs are absent in the species, the
reference to Vertigo does not seem warranted, especially since the
shell does not, as regards texture, shape, and conformation,
assimilate well with the other forms of that genus. Pfeiffer

appears to have modified his original opinion, for in the ‘ ^omen-
clator ’ the species was placed in the section Pupilla of the genus
Pujpa, While its inclusion in the group of P. muscorum is out of

the question, hrevicostis may be retained in the genus Pupilla in

its wider sense, as now understood, until an investigation of its

anatomy shall prove the contrary.

258. Pupilla salemensis, Blanford,

Ennea salemensis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 359.

Pupa salemensis, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 318 ;
Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 160, fig. 9.

Pupa salemanensis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, PupUj pi. 7,
fig. 62.

Pupa (Pupilla) salemetisis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 354.

Original desorijption ;
—“ Testa rimata, ovato-oblonga, oblique

striata, fulvida : spira elevata, conoidea, apice obtuso : sutura

impressa
;

anfr.
;

superiores convexiusculi, inferiores sub-

planulati, ultinius pone aperturam medio excavatus, |- longitudinis

suhaequans, antice arcuatim ascendens, juxta suturam et infra

compressus. Apertura reniformis ; columella recedens, superne

callosa. Dentes parietales 2 compressi. Peristoma expansum,

labio externo flexuose excavato 1 dentato.
“ Long. 1*6, diam, maj. 1, apert. alt. 0*6 mm.” (Blanford,)

Edb. India : Kalryen Hills (Foote).

“ This little shell belongs to a type distinct from that of Ennea

jpivTui and the other S- Indian species, and is more closely allied

to the Cuttack sp. E. seriola. Prom this it is distinguished by its

more conoidal form and the possession of two well-developed

parietal, and one palatal tooth, whereas the Cuttack shell has but

one minute parietal tooth. Moreover, the mouth is smaller and

more constricted. Two specimens were received from Mr, Poote,

both somewhat weathered.’’ (Blanford.)

cr
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Benson states tliat it has more affinity with Bulimus, In one

of the two specimens received by him the parietal lamina was

not apparent. I have not seen specimens, but to judge from the

figure in Conch. Ind. neither Blanford nor Benson appears to me
to have been happy in their comparison, as salemensis seems much
nearer to hrevicostis.

Genus BIFIDARIA, SterJcL

JBiftdaria, Sterki, Nautilus, vi, 1892, pp. 4, 99 (as suhgenus of Fupa)

;

Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1900, p. 690 (as genus

of Fupid(s).

Type, (1st species) Pupa Jwrdeacea^ Gabb.

'Range, North and Central America, North Coast of South

America, West Indies, Bermudas, Eastern Asia, Islands of the

Pacific and Indian Seas.

Shell small, few exceeding 3 mm. in height, varying in shape

from cylindrie and turriculate, to conic and ovoid. Colour

lighter or deeper corneous, chestnut or whitish. Surface smooth,

polished, finely striate, or with fine ribs. Parietal lamella more
or less complex, composed of a parietalis—inner—and supra-

parietalis—outer, or angular—almost separate, side by side in

some species, united to almost a simple one in others, com-
paratively small in some, the supraparietal very small or almost

obsolete in others. The columeUar lamella, equally constant, is

generally also somewhat complex. Typical inferior and superior

palatal plicae always present, sometimes quite small, as a rule

deep-seated, never reaching the margin
;

in some species one

or the other is in a peculiar oblique position. Generally, but not

always, there is a tooth or short fold at the base. In many
species additional dentiform or lamelliform plicse, sometimes very

small, are found
;
one on the parietal wall, between the parietal

and the columella, constant or inconstant, one above the upper
palatal, one between the two palatals, inconstant. {Sterki,)

259. Bifidaria bathyodon, Benson,

Pupa bathyodon, Benson, A. M.N.H. ser. 3, xii, 1863, p. 426;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 326 ;

Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 100, fig. 7 ;

Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1876,
Fupa^ pi. 4, fig. 33, pi. 16, fig. 162.

Fupa (JScopehphila) bathyodon, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 192.

Fupa (Fupilld) bathyodon, PfeifiPer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.
1881, p. 356.

Original description*.—“P. testa profunde rimato-perforata,

ovato-conica, oblique striatula, fusco-cornea, translucente
;

spira

* A. M. N. H. ser, 3, xii, 1863, p, 428.
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coniea, apice obtuso, sutura subprofunda
;
anfractibus 5, convexis,

ultimo antice ascendente circa umbilicum excavatum compressius-
culo; apertura quadrato-ovata, marginibus, expansis subreflexis con-
coloribus callo parietali expanso superne junctis, 4-dentfita, dente
parietal! 1 entrante raajore, palatalibus 2 niinutis remotiiisculis,

columellari 1 profundo.

“Alt, 3, diam. 2 uiill.” (Bemm.)
Hah, India: Telnk Sendur, near Hosbungabad, not far from

the Nerbudda Biver {Theobald)',^ Mul Eiver, Western India
{Theobald),

This appears to be a rare form. I have not seen specimens.
Benson in his diagnosis states that there are four denticles, one
being columellar, but the figure in Conch. Ind. shows five, two of

which are situate on the columella.

260. Bifidaria hnttoniana, Benson,

Pupa Jmttoniana^ Benson, A. AT. N. H. ser. 2, iv, 1849, p. 126

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helie. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 550 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 101, fig. 3 j
Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii,

1878, p. 146.

Pupa (Pupilla) huttoniana^ Adams, Gen. Bee. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 169.

Pupa {Leiostyla) huttoniana^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 176,

Pupa ( Vertigo) huttonianaj Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 197.

Carychium hoysianumj Benson {fide Stoliezka), MS., Nevill, Hand
List, i, 1878, p. 197.

Pupa {Vertigo {Alaea)) Jmttoniana, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.
Helie. Viv. 1881, p. 358.

Original desariptioni—“Testa rimata, ovato-obliqua, subcylin-

dracea, hyalina, glabra, apice obtuso; anfractibus 5, convexis;

apertura ovato-rotundata, quinqueplicata
;

peristomate expansi-

usculo, marginibus callo tend junctis
;

plica unica irregular!,

sinuata, parietalis, coluiuellaribus duobus, palatalibus duobus
profundis.

“ Long. 1| mill., lat. vix 1 mill.’' {Bemon,)

Hah, India: Simla (/fwtion)
;
Sind (BZa^i/orc?)

; Kashmir and
Deccan {Stoliezka)

\
Ahmednuggar {Theobald)

^
Wadale {Fair-

hank)
;
Kashmir : Panjal Eange {Theobald),

Some shells from Simla in the Theobald collection are referred

here with some doubt. The parietal plica is bifid and in some
specimens there is an additional plica nearer the columella;

others have only one columellar plica. The shells range in

length from 1’75 to 2 mm. A number of himalayana from
kmla, presented to the British Museum by Hutton in 1856,

comprised a specimen of huttoniana. The Beddome collection

also contains ten shells of huttoniana collected in Kashmir by

Stoliezka ; these have likewise a bifid parietal plica, while a single

columellar plica occurs in some and two in others.
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261. Bifildaria avanica, Beiison.

Fapa avanica^ Benson, A. M. X. H. ser. 3, xii, 1863, p. 428 ; Blanford,

J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 95 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868,

p. 335 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Oonch. Ind. 1876, pi. 160, fig. 7

;

Sowerby, Conch. Icon. xx. 1876, Bupa, pi. 7, fig. 60

Bupa
(
Vertigo) avanica, NeYill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 197.

Fupa {Papilla) avanica^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 355.

Origiml clesGripiion :
—‘‘ P. testa umbiiicata, ovato-oblonga, sub-

cylindrica, vix striatula, nitida, fusco-cornea, translucente
; spira

oblonga, versus apicem obtusiuseuliim conica, sutura valde im-

pressa; anfractibus 5|, subconvexis, ultimo antice ascendente;

apertura ovata, superne obtusa sexdentata, plica parietal! 1

duplicata, intrante, dentibus columellaribus 2 profundis et

palatalibus 3 profundis inunita; peristomate undique expanse,

marginibus tenuibus callo parietali lato jimctis.

^‘Long. diam. mill.” (Benson,)

Eab, Burma : Ava (Theolald)
;
Mandalay (Blanford),

The species is characterized by the very convex whorls and the

deep suture, resembling mimula in that respect, but it is more
conoid and the last whorl becomes more contracted, while in

mimula the aperture is more rotundate. A specimen in the

Hungerford collection in the British Museum shows a slight

additional parietal denticle nearer the columella. A shell in the
Beddome collection has only two palatal plicae.

262. Bifidaria mimula, Benson,

Papa minmla, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p. 95 ;
Pfeiffer,

Mon. H^lic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 676 ; Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon,

1871, p. 3 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 160, fig. 4 j

Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, Papa, pi. 7, fig. 61.

Pupa (Leiostyla) mimula, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 176.
Pupa ( Vertigo) mimida, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 198.
Pupa (Vertigo (Alaea)) mimula, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 358.

Original description :

—

‘‘Testa rimata, ovato-oblonga, subcyliii-

dracea, oblique tenuiter plicatula, pallide cornea, apice obtuso,

sutura profundiuscula
; anfractibus 5, convexis, ultimo vix ascen-

dente; apertura ovata, verticalis, 5-plicata, peristomate tenui,

expanse, marginibus callo tenui expanse junctis, plica 1 intrante,
majuscula, parietali, 1 columellari, 1 basali profunda, 2 palatalibus
profundis.

“ Long. 2, diam. 1 mill,” (Benson,)

Hob, Ceylon : Cape Pedro (Layard),

“Nearly allied to and somewhat larger than the Himalayan
P, Tmtioni, Nobis.” (Benson,)

A well-characterized form. The parietal lamella is compressed
and largest of all, the columellar one being somewhat smaller,
while the three palatals are very minute. I have seen four
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speeimeus in the British IMuseum, recently acquired by purchase,
which are from Cape Pedro, and are accompanied by a label in
the late Edgar Layard’s handwriting

;
they are in all probability

some of the original lot. There are, besides, three shells in the
Hungerford collection and eight in the Theobald collection, so

that the species appears fairly common.

203. Bifidaria serrula, Bemon.

Bupa serrula, Benson, A. 31. N. H. ser, 3, xii, 1863, p. 427 ; Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 319.

Fupa {Vertigo (Alaea)) serrula, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv, 1881, p. 358.

Oriyinal description : P, testa rimata, ovato-conica, oblonga,

oblique sabcostulato-striata, albida; spira elongato-conica, apice

obtuso
;
sutura profunda crenulata : anfi'actibus 5, superioribus

valde convexis, ultimo antice asceudente; apertura quadrato-

ovata, sexdentata, lamina parietal! 1 subduplici, columellari 1

supei'iore denteque minuto inferiore, dente minuto basali
;

pala-

tal! 1 superiore laminaque inferiore profunda munita
;

peri-

stomate undique expanse, margiuibus tenuibus callo lato siipeme
junctis.

“Long. 2, diam. -| miU.” {Benson,)

Hah. India : Central India {Theobald),

Is stated by Pfeiffer to be similar to P. mimula, I have not

seen any specimens ; the type, like so many other of Benson^s

shells, having apparently gone astray. It appears to be a rare

species.

Genus BOYSIDIA, Amey,

Boysidia, Ancey, Le NaturaJiste, No. 47, 1881, p. 373 (as section

oiBupa),
Gredkriella, Mollendorff, Jahrb. Deuts. 3Ialak. Ges. xi, 1884, p. 179

{ioic Bupa Imnam),
Bensomlla, Pilsbry, Prbe. Acad, Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1900, p, 591,

footnote.

Type, Fupa dorsata, Ancey.

Range, India, Earther India, China, Malaysia.

Shell minute, rimate, conoid, with closely coiled, convex whorls,

last whorl ascendiiig in front, dilated towards the aperture,

tumid below. Aperture armed with several plicae or lamellae.

Peristome continuous.

Anatomy unknown.
Ancey, in describing Pupa dorsata, from China, states that it

pertains to the Asiatic group of P, plicidens. He proceeds :

—

“Benson found a certain resemblance or rather established a

connection between these forms and the species of a certain

group {Boysia), equally peculiar to Asia. These Pupas appear

to me to constitute a distinct section, which I propose to name
Boysidia, on account of the resemblance to the genus referred to.”
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Prof. Pilsbry in proposing the subgenus Bensonella in 1900,

with Pu;pa ]>licidens as type, seems to have ignored the fact that

Aneey had already included the species in the section Boysiclia^

established for the reception of dorsata^ for he makes no
allusion to it, although on the next page he reduces Boysidia to a

subgenus under Hypselostoma^ a procedure in which I am unable

to follow him, for I believe a greater affinity exists between

pliddem and Imnana thau between the latter and the genus
Mypselostoma,

Besides the two species referred to, some other Chinese forms

belong here, i, e. Papa Imnana^ G-redler^, P. styophostoma^ Mollen-

dorfft, P. angulina^ GredlerJ.

264. Boysidia plicidens, Benson.

Pupa plicidens, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, iv, 1849, p. 126
;
Kiisler,

Conch.-Cab., Pupa, 1852, p, 136, pL 17, figs. 23, 24; Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. iil, 1853, p. 553 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1874, pi. 100, fig. 8 ;
bowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, Pupa,

pi. 16, fig. 151.

Vertigo {Odontocyclas) plicidem, Adams, Gen. Piec. Moll, ii, 1855,
p. 173.

Pupa [Seopelophila) plicidens, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p. 296.

Pupa {Scardbella) pliddens, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1876, p. 175.
Pupa {Odmtocyclas) plicidens, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 350.

Pupa (Boyddia) plicid&}is, Ancey, Le Naturaliste, No. 47, 1881.
p. 373.

Bijidariti {Benscniella) pliddens, Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia, 1900, p. 591.

Zw.Y.^^Hydroceiia milium (Benson), Godwin-Alisten, P.Z.S. 1872,
p. 515, pi. 30, fig. 3.

(h'iginal desmption :
—“ T. umbilicata, ovato-conica, subtroehi-

formi, glabriusciila, obscure striata, cornea ; anfractibus quinque
convexis, ultimo ventrieoso, antiee ascendente, ad basin tumido

;

sutura impressa ; apice obtuso
;
apertura irregular! subtriangulari,

9-plicata
;

peristomate continue, sinuato, expanse, marginibus
callo appresso expanse junctis; dextro medio extus impresso,
intus tuberculato-incrassato

;
plicis parietalibus 3, quarum 2

superioribus elongatis, columellari dentiformi, unica, palatalibus

6, quarum 2 sub-basalibus, ininutis
; margine basali extus callo

prsedito; umbilico angusto.

“Long. 2, iat, li mill.” (Benson,)

Hah. India : Landour (Huttori)

;

Mussoorie
; Cherra Poonjee,

Assam (GodmnrAvsten).

* Gredler. Jahrk Dents. Malak. Ges. yiii, 1881, n. 23, pi. 1, fig, 5 : Heude.
Moll.Terr. VaU.I'LBleu,18^,p. 76,pl.l8,fig.25.

^ ^ ^

t Jahrb. Dents. Malak. Ges. xii, 1885, p. 395, pi. 11, fig. 23.

I Canobyl. Pauna von China, viii, 1885, p. 7.
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“This shell is very peculiarly formed, and seems to indicate
the transition from JPicjja to Anostoma. The animal has four
tentacula, the superior pair bearing the percipient points or eyes,

the inferior very short. The foot is hyaline, the tentacula and
neck fuscous. The shell is carried horizontally.” (Bemon.)
The only known Indian form of this genus. It somewhat re-

sembles HypselostoTim hensoni^ but is more conoid, the umbilicus
is a mere puncture, too small even to admit a bristle, and the
last whorl is much less dilated towards the aperture. Of the
three parietal lamellae, the two principal ones are deeply entering

;

the upper or outer runs as far as the margin of the peristome

;

the second is compressed, much more elevated anteriorly, being
triangular, and terminates a little further from the peristome

;

the third (inner) or infra-parietal is very small and deep-seated.
The palatal denticles are rather deep-seated, elongated, com-
pressed, and usually five in number, the three upper largest,

the other two basal, minute, especially the fifth ,* another com-
pressed elongated denticle occurs on the columella. All these are
distinctly visible through the shell-wall from the outside. In
addition there is a small conical denticle on the edge of the
outer margin of the peristome, with a corresponding scrobi-

culation on the outer side. This latter feature is not mentioned
by Benson.
The species appears fairly common, for the British Museum

possesses forty specimens from Mussoorie presented by Hutton,
fifteen specimens from Landour, and in the Theobald collection

there are seven shells from Cherra Poonjee. The McAndrew’
collection also contains a considerable number.

265, Boysidia salwiniana, Theobald.

Pupa salwiniana^ Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1871, p. 400;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 100, fig. 9 ; Sowerby,
Conch. Icon, xx, 1876, Pupa, pi. 16, tig. 150; Pfeifter, Mon.
Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 403,

Pupa (Scopelophila) salwiniana, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 23

;

ibid,, Hand List, b 1878, p. 192 ;
ibid., in Anderson, Zool, Bes.

Two Exp. W. Yunnan, i, 1879, p. 882.
Pupa {PupiUa) salwiniana, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. HeHc, Tiv.

1881, p. 355.
Pupa salwinecma, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 244.

Original description :
—“ Testa pyramidata, rimata, fusco-cornea,

epidermide Isevi induta; anfractibus 6, convexiusculis, sutiira

impressa junctis, ultimo ad aperturam breviter ascendente ; aper-

tura rotunde oblonga, parum dilatata et tertiam longitudinis

superante, dentibus quinque, albidis instructa : dente prime
parietali magno, lamellari, mediano, alteroque parietali minimo
juxta suturam posito, tertio parvo umbilicum juxta, quarto
quintoque in labro submediano et ad basin sitis, inodicis, sequi-

distantibus ; labro simplici, non reflexo.
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“Long. *16 [=4 mm.], lat. *09 [=2*25 mm.], aperturse alt.

*06 unc. [=1*25 mm.].*^ {Theobald.)

Hah. Buroia; Shan States (Fedden); Ehaino {A7iderson).

Pingonng, Shan Hills (Godiviii-Atcsteii).

Theobald states that the species reseaihles P. hathijodon, Benson,

but is more acuminatelj and regularly pyramidal. 1 have not
seen hathyodo7i^ hut to judge by the figures in Conch. Inch the

comparison is not a happy one. B, saUuiniana appears to me to

assimilate rather with plicidens. The spire, however, is more
attenuated, and the shell is about twice as large. There is also

an inflection of the right (outer) margin of the peristome, which
is continued as a horizontal superficial groove on the outer wall,

corresponding with an elongated horizontal fold on the inside of

the right margin, a feature wrhich still further tends to connect

this species with plicidens, and induces me to place it in the

genus Boysidia.

Two specimens in the Beddome collection (British Museum),
labelled Burma, are rather larger than the type, measuring
5*2 X 3*5 mm. including the peristome.

G-odwin-Austen, who records it from Pingonng, Shan Hills,

at an altitude of 2500 feet, mentions that the only perfect

specimen found was bleached, but a smaller imperfect one was
covered with a brown epidermis. He calls it a very beautiful

'little shell, which undoubtedly it is.

Genus BOYSIA, Pfeiffer.

Boysicij Pfeifter, Zeit. Malak. vi, 1849, p. 105 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Yiv. iii, 1853, p. 528
;

ibid., Conch.-Cab. Helii\ ii, 1853, p. 6

;

Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 167; Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1,

1881, p. 128 ; Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881,
p. 343.

Hypostoma, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 130 (non Hypostoma,
Budolphi, 1809, Yermes, non Hypostovm, auct. {HLypostomxis,
Lacepede, 1803), non Hypostoma, Gray, 1841, Echinod.).

Hypotrema, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 304 (noni.

mut. as section of Pupa).

Type, B. hoysi, Pfeiffer.

Range. India.

Shell globose-conoid, thin, rimate, last whorl arcuately ascend-
ing

; aperture oblique, directed upwards, subrotundate, con-
tinuous, edentulate.

Anatomy unknown.
The only known species of this genus has had a somewhat

checkered career. Described originally by Pfeiffer in 1846 as
Tomogeres hoysu (evidently a misprint for Tomigerus), it was in
1847 transferred J)y the same author to Anostoma, both the
generic and specific designation being apparently suggested by
Benson, who published the name in 1848. Pfeiffer having
arrived at the conclusion in 1849 that the species could not be
retained in Anostoma, created the genus Boysia for its reception,
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placing it near Pupa. At the same time he altered the specific

name to bensoni^ to do which he had no right and for which,
moreover, there was no need. Cnriously enough, with one
exception, every subsequent author who has referred to the
species has acquiesced in this arbitrary procedure. In 1850,
Albers, unaware apparently that Pfeiffer had already proposed a
new genus, introduced Hyjiostoma, placing it between Anostoma
and Tomigems, The name having already been employed in

three different classes in zoolog3% von Martens, in 1860, altered

it to Hypotrema^ at the same time reducing it to a section

of Pupa.

In 1867 Stoliczka described a fossil shell, from a cretaceous
fresh-water deposit in the North-Eastern Alps, under the name
of Boysia Eeussii*, Nevill in referring to this fossil f states that
it is a well characterized form and considers, judging from the
figure, that it is possibly correctly referred to Boysia.

With all due deference to the weighty opinion of so eminent a
naturalist as Stoliczka or that of Nevill, I do not tbiuk the
association of two such different forms in one genus a very
happy one. The recent Indian shell has the aperture on the
same level as the penultimate whorl, forming not a rectangle

but a very acute angle, and on the last whorl the mouth is

vertical, whereas the European cretaceous shell has the mouth
inclined at a very acute angle. Sandberger certainly had a much
truer perception of its affinity, 1 believe, when he referred the

fossil to the genus Btropliostoma t.

Quite recently Professor Cockerell has also referred two Tertiary

species from Wyoming, U.S.A., to the genns Boysia §, One of

these, B. jilienacodorum, to judge from the figure, bears a striking

resemblance to the Indian recent species. I am inclined to

think, however, that this is simply a case of convergence. Eor
another closely allied form he creates a new genus, Protohoysia.

266, Boysia boysi, Pfeiffer.

Tomogeres boysii {Anostoma) (Benson), Pfeifter, Symb. Hist. Helic.

iii, 1846, p. 82.

Anostoma boysii (Benson), Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. i, 1847, p. 2;
Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, ii, 1848, p. 164.

Boysia bensonif Pfeifier, Zeit. Malak. vi, 1849, p. 105 ;
ibid., Conch.-

Oab., HeliVf ii, 1853, p. 6, pi. 101, figs. 25-28; Adams, Gen. Bee,
Moll, ii, 1855, p. 167, pi. 76, fig. 2 ; Pfeiffer, Malak. Blalt. ii, 1856,

p. 172; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 8, fig. 1;
rfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 343; Tryon,
Struct. Syst. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 55, pi. 100, fig. 98.

Kyposioma boysii, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 130.

Pupa {Hypotreynd) boysii, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 305.

* Sitz.-Ber. E. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xxxviii, 1859, p. 493, pi. 1, fig. 17.

t J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, !>. 128.

X Land* iind Sussw. Coneb. Vorwelt, 1871, p. 80, pi. 3, fig. 12.

I Bull, Ainer. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York, xxxiii, 1914, p. 324.
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Pupa (JBoysid) benso7ii^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 194.
Boysia boyaii, Kabelt, Illustr. Conchyl. Buch, ii, 1878, p. 278,

pi. 85, tig. 10.

Original^ description :
—“* T. areuato-rimafca, compresso-conica,

tenuis, Isevigata, diaphana, pallide cornea; spira oblique conoiden,
obtusiuscula

;
anfr, 5 convexi, ultimiis arcuatim ad margineni

superiorum antepenultimi ascendens ; apertura subtriangulari-
rotuudata, edentula

;
perist. subsimplex, expansiusculum, niar-

ginibus lamina breviter soluta junctis.
“ Diam. maj. 3^, alt. 3 mill.’’ {Pfeiffei\)

Hah, India : Chittore, Rajputana, and Azmere (Boys) : ISTerbudda
Valley (Neville StoliczJca),

The Cuming collection contains two specimens from Bengal,
while there are some shells from Mandata, on the Nerbudda,'
in the Theobald collection. The latter are smaller than the
type, their dimensions being:—major diain. 2*5, minor 2, alt.
2*5 mm.

Grenus HYPSELOSTOMA, Benson,

Tamjstoma, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xvii, 1856, p. ISO.
Hypselostoma, Benson, tom. cit. p. 342 (nom. mut.)

; Fischer, Man.
Conchyl. 1885, p. 478; Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,

Type, Tanystoma tuhiferum, Benson.

Bayige. Burma, Farther India, China, Malaysia, Philippine
Islands, and Loo Choo Archipelago.

Shell deeply umbilicate, depressed, conoid, w'horls few, the last
solute, twisted

; aperture oblique or horizontal on a level with
the apex, denticulate.

Anatomy unknown.

D Mollusca, the type of which is, as
Prof. Pilsbry aptly observes, one of the most extreme modi-
fications and not a fair criterion. He considered the genus
ra^er nearer to I\^esoj)upa and eren Twqv.illa than to slfidaria.
Burma has produced three species, the other two, unlike the

type, haidng the aperture but slightly oblique, almost vertical,
instead of horizontal, in a plane with the apex.

267. Hypselostoma tubiferum, Bemon.
^m/stoma tubiferum, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, ivii, 1866, p. 130

iuberifenmi, Adams, Gen. Moll, n, 1868, p. 640,
4; Bfeifier, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, i, 1860, p. 130,pL 36 hgs. 1-4,- Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxii, 1863, p. 326:

btohczka, J. A. S. B. zl, 1871, p. 173, pi. 7, Ho-. i rammali •

Hanley & Theobdd, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 8, fig. 3 ; Kobelt’
Dlustr. ConchyL Bach, ii, 1878, p. 278, pi. 85, fig. dl- Trvon
Struct. Syst. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 66, pL^lOO, figf 99^ Cooke’,
Cambr. Nat. Hist, in, 1895, p. 802, fig. 202 a.

”

Jfepa (Sypselostoma) iuMfera, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 193.

Original descsr^tion “Testa depresso-conoidea, radiato-striata.
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conica, sutura excavata, spira breviter conoidea, apice obtusiuscuio

;

anfractibus 3, convexis, ultimo tubam protraetam, sursum tortam,

altiorem quam apice, eSormante, ad periphaeriam vaiide et obtuse

carinato, superne baltea tumida, a periphscria sulco profundo

separata, munito, subtus convexo, margine umbilici aperti per-

spectivi angLilato, angulo usque ad aperfcuram extendente
;
apertura

horizontali sursum spectante, 6-7 dentata, dentibus lamelii-

formibus duabus parietalibus, supera validiori duplicata, inferiori

minore profunda, 1 columellari mediocri, 4 palatalibus, quaruni

superiori duplicata tertiaque majoribus
;
peristomate libero, valde

expanso, reflexiusculo.

‘‘Diam. maj. 4, min* 3, axis 2 mill.” (Benson.)

Hah. Burma : Thyet Mio {Blanford^ Theobald, Oldham) ; Mya
Leit Doung, Tsagyen Hills, and Pegu as far south as Henzada
(Blanford).

The animal of H, tuhifenmi has been observed both by Blanford

and Stoiiczka. The latter gave a figure and described the speci-

mens seen as pale grey ; they bad the eye pedicles rather more

elongated than usually in species of Pupa, and more resembling

those of llellv
;
the tentacles at the base of the rostrum were

very minute, both blackish. The rostrum itself is thick and very

minutely notched at the front edge. The foot is short, ovately

elongated, roundly truncate posteriorly. The animal, when
moving, carries its shell in a reverse position. On the whole it

greatly resembles that of Anostoma, as figured by Fischer in

Journ. de Conch, for 1869, voL ix, pi. xi, figs. 1, 2P
Hypselostoma tuhifenmi is the largest and most depressed of the

Burmese forms of the genus. It is, moreover, readily separated

from its congeners by the aperture being horizontal and on a

level with the spire. The parietal enteriiig lamellse are some-

times bidentate. The species appears to be fairly common and

occurs in many collections. Some specimens in the Cuming and

Theobald collections are somewhat larger than the type, measuring:

major diam. 4*25, minor 3*10, alt. 3*5 mm.

268. H3rpselostoma bensonianum, Blanford.

Hypselostoma bensonianum, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxii, 1863, p. 326

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. v, 1868, p. 4S7
;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 8, fig. 2 ;
Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 344.

Pupa {Hypselostoma) hensoni, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 193.

Onginal description :
—“Shell moderately umbilicated, tiirbinare,

not distinctly striated, thin, horny. Spire conical, apex papillar

and with the axis oblique, suture deep. "Whorls 4, the npper ones

flattened, the last bulging below the suture, and again at the

periphery (where it bears a prominent rounded keel), rounded

beneath, and compressed towards the umbilicus. It rises some-

what towards the mouth, which is round, nearly vertical,

slightly turned upwards, free from the other whorls, and furnished
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inside with o lamellar teeth, 4 of which are equidistant and

opposite to each other, at the upper and lower corners of the

mouth, so as to form a partial St. Andrew’s cross, while the fifth,

which is smaller, is close to and above that at the upper corner of

the parietal margin. Peristome free, simple, broadly expanded

and trumpet-shaped.” (Blanford.)

Major diam. 3, minor 2*2, alt. 2 mm. Diam. of peristome

1 mm.
Eah, Burma : Mya Leit Doung, Ava {Blanford^ Oldham),

‘‘The differences between this shell and Hijimlostoma tuhiferum^

Benson, hitherto the only Imown species of the genus, are

numerous. That shell has the spire scarcely exserted, while

the last whorl ascends so much that the mouth, which is hori-

zontal, is on a level with the apex. In the present species the

spire is conical, the mouth nearly vertical, and the last whorl

only ascends very slightly. In E. tiibiferum also, there are more
teeth in the mouth, they are situated further back from the

aperture, and are somewhat differently disposed, the upper two
lamellse being produced in front of the others, and forming an
imperfect tube. There- are also minor differences in striation,

umbilicus, etc. ITevertheless the general appearance of the two
species is strikingly similar, and the peculiar shape of their whorls

and mouth recalls those of the Brazilian genus Anostoma, Lam.”
{Blanford,)

Some specimens in the Theobald collection measure ; major
diam. 3, min. 2, alt. 2 mm. (including the peristome).

269. Hypselostoma dayanum, StoliczJca.

Eypselostoma dayannm, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 172, pi. 7,

tig. 2; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 147, fig. 10;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. vii, 1876, p. 488 ;

Pfeiffer & Olessin,

Xomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 344.

Bupa {Eypselostmm) dayana, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 193.

Ongmal descrip^tion :
—^‘Hypselostoma testa minuta, conoidea,

solidula, pallide hrunnea, apice obtusiuscula,' late profundeque
perspective iiinbilicata

;
anfraetibiis 4, convexis, suturis profundis

sejunctis, primo laevigato, submammillato, ceteris striis incrementi
subobsoletis notatis, ultimo nmximo, fere plane voluto, supra ad
peripheriam subangulato, deinde sensim angustiore et ad marginem
umbilici rursus obtuse angulato

; apertura fere verticali, vix

descendente, conspicuiter dilatata, subcirculari; marginibus junctis,

jntus crassiusculis et plicose dentatis
;

labio adnato modice ex-
pansiusculo, bidentato, dente superiore majore

;
labro six-dentato

;

dentibus duobus in regione columeilari sitis subdistantibus, alteris

duobus, in margine externo, similariter inter se remotis, sed
duobus in marg. basali sitis approximatis, parvis.

“ Diam. maj. 1*1, d, min. 0*8
; altitude 1 mm.”

. Bab, Burma •. Damotha near Moulmain. {Stoliczka,)
“ It is the third known species of the genus. In general form
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it resembles Biauford’s H. Bensoniamim from near Ava, but

differs in the shape of the last whorl, and in the dentition of

the aperture. The latter is in both species almost vertical, not

turned entirely upwards, as in the type of the genus, tirhi-

fenm. As regards form, the present species indicates still more
distinctly the affinities of Hypsehstoma to Ptipa, than does

JB[. BensonianumJ* [Stoliczka,)

In addition to the fore-mentioned differentiating characters

E, dayanum may at once be distinguished by its smaller size,

being the smallest member of the group. It appears to be a rare

species and I have not seen any specimens.

Family CLAUSILIIDiE.

Genus CLAIJSILIA, Draparncmd.

Claudlia, Draparnaud, Hist. Nat. Moll. Terr. Tluv. France, 1805,

pp. 24, *29
;
Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 173 (anatomy)

;

Boettger, Palaeontogr. 3rd Suppl. 1877
;

ibid., 17 & 18 Ber.

Offenbacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 18 ;
Wiegmann, Jahrb.

Dents. Malak. Ges. v, 1878, p. 157 (anatomy).

Type, (first species) Turlo hidem, Linn.

Bange. India, Ceylon and Nficobars, Farther India, China,

Japan, Malay Archipelago; Asia Minor; [Northern Africa,

Madeira ; Europe; South America and Porto Eico.

Shell sinistral in the great majority of species (invariably so in

the Indian forms), cylindrical or fusiform, more or less solid,

usually striated or ribbed transversely, generally more strongly so

behind the aperture ;
spire usually turreted, with acute or obtuse

apex ;
aperture small, usually pear-shaped, sometimes subquadrate-

ovate, sometimes with a sinus at the upper angle, provided with

two spiral entering folds usually on the parietal lip, the lower

sometimes on the outer lip, both continued internally as far as the

seat of attachment of the pedicle of the clausilium
;
the upper

follows the spiral convolution of the columella and becomes the

columellar fold (inferior lamella of Pfeiffer)
;
a second fold further

back, ‘known as the subcolumeilar (columellar of Eossmassler)

fold, its termination sometimes visible from the aperture
;
these

two folds form a long flexuous groove, slightly dilated tow'ards

the aperture, but further down becoming again contracted. In

addition there is a curved fiexuous, tongue-shaped, elastic plate,

known as the clausilium, which higher up becomes contracted

into a narrow twisted pedicle, its distal extremity attached to the

inner shell-wall, between the distad extremities of the columellar

and subcolumeilar folds, the groove between these, lower down,

receiving the clausilium as it is pushed to one side by the animaFs

extrusion. In addition to these processes there are a varying
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number of palatal plicae behind the aperture, and usually showing
through the shell-wall. In some species two of these plicae have
their posterior extremities curved and approximating, ultimately

uniting and forming the so-called lunella. Peristome continuous.

Umbilicus usually very slight, and consisting of a narrow,

oblique slit behind the columellar margin.

The animal of CL pTiilippia^ia is black with a greenish tinge

on the posterior part ot* the body, which is covered with rather

coarse warts; the pedicles are moderately elongated, pinkish,

slightly swollen at the tips which bear the small eyes centrally

;

tentacles very short, but distinct; foot moderately elongated,

strong, posteriorly obtusely pointed.
“ The mantle has a free entire edge, and is internally somewhat

thickened, especially on either side of the pulmonary orifice. At
the place of the labial fold the edge is siniply grooved. Corre-
sponding to the columellar rib the groove is much stronger and
deeper, extending with free raised edges to the mantle-margin.
The lower (or anterior) of these lamellar edges is semicircularly

enlarged, and towards the end folded over; it secretes the
columellar fold, with its internal laminar projection for the
support of the clausilium. The upper (or posterior) edge is

smaller and evidently secretes the clausilium ; it becomes folded
over the former when the animal protrudes out of its shell.

“As regards the internal structure there is nothing very
distinct from the anatomy of the Heucid®.

“ The pulmonary cavity is narrow and long, the mantle
forming it being rather thick and of a deep pinkish black
colour. The kidney is of a large sub-triangular form, and one
portion of it almost entirely envelopes the heart. The mouth is

small and the salivary glands lie immediately behind it, covering
the anterior part of the alimentary canal, while in most Helioijd-E
they are on long peduncles and situated at the lower anterior
base of the stomach. The oral parts and the salivary glands are
pinkish grey. The intestines make only a slight bend, and the
rectum is accompanied by a very narrow albuminous gland, along
which also the duct leading from the kidney appears to lie.

“ The retractor muscle of the body is divided in two very broad
and strong parts ; they are attached to the anterior end of the
foot, below the mouth, and divide posteriorly again into several
thin branches. The retractor muscles, supporting the buccal
parts, are shorter and also bipartite. The nervous ganglion "ring
lies immediately behind the mouth and is covered up by the
anterior part of the salivary glands ; it is very thin and gives only
a few very thin branches to the lips, the "pedicles and to the
generative organs. The small extent of the nervous system is

very striking, as compared with the same organs in the Helioed^
and Zo¥mi>iE. "

“The generative organs fill the anterior part of the body
nearly entirely. The uterus is comparatively thin, of grey colour ;

the albuminous gland, attached to it, very large, nearly as long
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as the uterus, and more than double its thickness. The recepta-

culum semiais is an oval pedunculated gland, lying either along

the uterus, or obliquely across the body, a short distance below

the hermaphrodite opening, enveloped in soft tissue. It is pro-

vided with a long appendage, attached along the uterus, and equal

in length to it. This appendage contains an orange coloured,

tough flagellum, filled with a whitish substance, and possibly

represents the arrow (or armatorial) sac.

“ I have not observed the presence of spermatozoa in the so-

called ^ receptaculum seminis ’
;

it was filled with flattened

transparent bodies and some colouring matter. The vas deferens

branches ofi about half way from the uterus, makes a few twists,

attaches itself to the tissue just below the hermaphrodite opening,

and then shortly after becomes thickened, being at this place

fixed with a small and thin retractile muscle. The penis makes
three distinct twists, or almost coils ; it is very long and the

terminal half is more thickened than the other ; it ends with a

thin flagellum.

“ The jaw is semilunar, narrow, thin, concentrically very finely

and radiately distantly and indistinctly, striated, the anterior

concave edge is nearly perfectly entire.

“ The radnla is long, moderately narrow, consisting of about SO

transverse, slightly angular series of teeth, there being 53 teeth in

each series. The centre tooth is smaller than the adjoining, with

a simple, inflected and pointed tip ;
it is contracted towards the

base. The 14 inner laterals are longer and stronger than the 12

outer laterals. They are all tri-cuspid
;
at first the median cusp

is by far the largest, gradually the lateral increase in size,

while at the same time the median cusp decreases, until on the

outermost lateral teeth, the three cusps are almost equal. On

the whole the form of the teeth agrees better with that of the

HsLioiDiE than with the ZomTiDJE, The dental formula is 12+
14— 1— 14 4- 12.” (Stoliczica.)

The characteristic and peculiar feature of the present genus—

the clausilium—has been described by several authors. The first

to draw attention to it appears to he Dauhenton* who referred

to it as an “ opercule a ressort.” Muller t was the next to give a

short description of it under Helice IQlamilid] bidens, but more

elaborate accounts were given by J. S. Miller t. Dr. G-ray§,

Caillaud ||
and KscberlT, the latter two elucidating their observ-

ations with figures. Knally a lucid description, illustrated by

elaborate figures, by E. A. Smith and B. B. Woodward will be

* Hist, et M4m. Acad. Sci. Paris, 1743, p. 47.

t Term. Terr. Fluv. ii, 1774, p. 117.

i Ann. Philos, n. s., iii, 1822, p. 378.

§ Zool. Jonrn. i, 1824, p. 212.

II
Jonrn. Oonchyl. iv, 1853, p. 420, pi. 13, fi§i;s. 1--4.

IT Man. Oonchyl. 1883, pp, 484, 486, figs. 251-255.

Ann. Mag. Hat Hist ser. 6, v, 1890, p. 209. .
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found very useful. While the animal is retracted within its shell

the elastic pedicle causes the clausilium to rest against the sub-

columellar fold on the inner side and against the shorter palatal

plicae or the lunella, when present, on the outer side, the anterior

angle of its inner margin slightly projecting inwardly over the

subcolumellar fold, an arrangement which effectively prevents the

clausilium being forced to one side from without, thus securing

the animal against intruding enemies. During extrusion of the

animal the clausilium is pushed sideways into the groove between
the columellar and subcolumellar folds, only its anterior portion

being pressed slightly forward at the dilated part of the groove.

The clausilium may, therefore, be regarded to act as a sliding door,

and while closed during retraction of the animal, the spaces

between the palatal plicse are sufficient to admit air for breathing

purposes. This peculiar sliding action of the clausilium I have
not seen referred to by any of the authors mentioned, which may,
perhaps, be explained by the fact that the species which have
served as a basis for investigation are rather small and their

examination is consequently somewhat difficult. This difficulty

may be overcome by utilizing some of the larger Japanese forms

—

such as 0. mcfrUnsi^ Herkl., and G, valida^ Pfeiffer. By the aid

of a watchmaker^s eye-glass and a needle mounted in a pen-
holder, the action of the clausilium can be observed with ease and
accuracy. The various folds do not in every species rise at the

same point. In some the lower palatal fold rises some distance

below the columellar and the subcolumellar folds, in others again

the latter rises half wajbetween the other two. The point where
the pedicle of the clausilium is attached to the shell-wall, how^ever,

is invariably above the termination of any of the folds, at least in

all the species—both Indian and extra-Indian—^which I have
examined. In all the Indian forms the clausilium has the margins
entire, hut in some Palsearctic species the margin has a short sinus

on the outer side and in others again, the anterior margin is in

addition bidenticnlate. Pive species belonging to the Palsearctic

subgenus Ahpia^ i. e. Tiaueri^ cyclostoma, glauea, livida, and lactea,

are without clausilium. I must own that at first I entertained
considerable doubt as to this, but having by the kind permission of

the authorities at the British Museum opened specimens of the
species in question, I have satisfied myself that this is actually
the case.

The distribution of the genus Clausilia within the limits of the
Indian Empire is somewhat peculiar. Eleven species are known
from India but these are all confined to the north, especially the
Himalayan region, while none occurs in the whole of southern
India, but a single species is known from Ceylon. Burma has
no less than fourteen species, while two are found in the Hicobars
and the Mergui Archipelago has one.

A large number of sections or subgenera have been established

:

one of these

—

Oos^ra, with five species—is confined to Burma,
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and another

—

Garnieria—has two species in Burma, one in China
and one in Cambodia. The remainder of the Indian Qlaunlias
belong to three sections, Pseudonenia baring twelve species, Euplm-
diisa claiming nine, and Oylindrophcsdusa with two. Boettger
established a subsection Acrophcedusa, for the reception of

C, monticdla and 0, araJcana^ but without having seen specimens
for investigation. As this subsection appears to me of doubtful

value I have included the species in Ekiplicediisa,

Subgenus PHjSEDUSA, H. A. Adams,

Pkesdusa^ Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 184 (first species

Clausilia cocMncMnensis, Pfeiffer) ; von Martens, Die Heuceen,
ed. 2, 1860, p. 274 (type O', cortidna v. d. Busch

)

)

Boettger,

Palaeontographica, 3rd sappl. 1877, p. 54; Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 390.

Shell smooth, more or less solid, yellowish or rufo-corneous

;

lunule none or, very rarely, obsolete
;
spiral lamella usually dis-

joined
;

last wborl appressed, rounded at the base
;

peristome

continuous, free.” {Adams.)

Section EcrPH.$DUSA, Boettger.

Euphaedusa, Boettger, Palseontographica, 3rd siippl. 1877, p, 67 ;

ibid., Ber. Offenbacher Ver. Ivaturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 53 (first

species 0. hadilum
) ;

Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv,

1881, p. 390.

Type, Clausilia hacillum, Hanley & Theobald.

Range. India, Burma, China, Japan, Malay Archipelago,

Clausilium very wide, frequently subquadrate, somewhat dilated

below, strongly curved backwards below, acuminate towards the

middle. Upper parietal plica long, below it a smaller one united

with the rudimentary, interrupted, or sa)all lunella (rarely absent)

which at- its lower extremity sends off posteriorly a small branch.

The upper parietal fold is marginal and nearly vertical, deeply

entering
;
the lower parietal fold approaching the upper, more or

less spirally twisted
;
the subcolumellar more or less immersed.

Aperture subvertieal, usually pyriform, with strongly thickened

margins. The small shell has convex whorls, a deep suture, is

usually thin, shining, and corneous, smooth or finely striated,

rarely finely ribbed.

270. Clausilia bacillum, Hanley ^ Theolald.

Clamilia ignota, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxvii, 1858, p. 321

(nom. uud.)

,

Clausilia hadllum (Benson), Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 24, fig. 1 (non Theobald)
;
Sowerby, Conch, Icon, xx,

X
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1875, ClauBilia. pi. G, fig’. 48 : Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. ViT. Tiii,

1877, p. 503.

Clamilia Medora) hadllum, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,

p. 200, pL 9, fig. 3 ;
Stolic2]ia, tom. cit. p. 207.

Clatmlia {Fhaedu&a) hacilhm (Theobald), Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 184; Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, ser. 2,
vii, 1889, p. 328.

Clausiiia (JPhaediisa (Euphaedusa)) ladllum^ Boettger, Ber. Offen-

bacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 53; Pfeifer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 390.

‘‘Testa subrimata, fusiformis, solidula, glabra, vix striatula,

nitidiila, superficie ssepe in exeinplis veteribiis erosa, albido-vel

cereo-cornea
; spira superne regulariter attenuata; apice obtuso,

papillari; sutura simplice impressa. Anfr. 9 convexi, nltimus
validus striatus, pone aperturani vix compressus

; apertura
verticalis, piriformi-oblonga, lamella supera validiori, columellari

antice vix conspicna, parum torta, intns subfurcata; lunella

distincta, plicis palatalibus 2, suturse parallelibus, supera elongata,

altera brevi, a lunella vix disjuncta. Peristoma continuum,
solutura, album, breviter expansum et incrassatum, margine
parietali vix sinuate.

“ Long. 15, anfr. penult, diam. 3*5 mm.
;
apert, cum peristomate

3*33 longa, 2*33 mm. lata.” (BlcmforcL)

Hah. India : Nanclai, Ebasi Hills (Theobedd, Godwin-’Austen
)

;

Naga Hills (Chmnell)
;
Asalu, Cachar {Godwin-AmUn)

; Burma:
Sebegoo {Fea).

“ The species varies considerably both in the form and length
of the shell. The specimen figured may be taken as the type,
but others longer and slenderer are quite as common, they very
closely resemble Theohaldi in form, differing from it by their
smooth shining surface. One of the most slender specimens
measures : total length 15, thickness 3 mm.

;
it has 10| whorls

and is much attenuated towards the apex.

“The representation in the " Conch. Indica ’ must evidently be
taken as that of true hadllum^ of which, the authors of that
work say, two specimens were known at that time ; one in Benson’s
and the other in Theobald’s collection. These are the two
specimens to which Theobald (J. A. S. B. 1858, p. 321) refers
under the name of ig7iofa, as a provisional name, while the single
specimen which he quotes 1. c. as ‘ £7. lacillum, B.’ is a somewhat
worn CT. asahmsis, and hence Theobald’s reference that the
species is of the type of G. insignis. I have carefully examined
with Mr. Theobald his type specimens, and the question as regards
the synonymy may be considered as settled

; the species must
stand as recorded by Blanford.” (StoUezia.)
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271. Clausilia waageni, Stoliczka,

Clamilia waageni, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 209, pi. 9,

fig. 19; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 620; Theobald,
J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 147 ; ibid., op. cit. 1, 1881, p. 48.

Clamilia (Fkaedusa) icaageni^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 185.

Clausilia {Fhaedusa (Euphaedusa)) icaageni, Boettger, Ber. Oiien-

baclier Ver. Natiirw. 1878, Mitt. p. 53; Pfeifer & Olessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 391.

Original description :
—“ Cl. testa conoideo-turrita, comeo-

fiisca, apice obtusiuscula, sub-rimata; anfractibus 11, paulo

convexis, sutura simplici junetis, lateraliter apicem versus paulu-

1am concava; omiiinis transversim oblique confertim costulato-

striatis, ultimo antecedente vix latiore, prope aperturam costulato,

basi pauium contraeto, convexiuseulo
;
apertura ?erticali, postice

(vel supra) angalata
;
peritremate modice iucrassato, vix expanse,

albescente, antice recedente, iuterno soluto, antice rectiusculo,

biplicato, plica postica (aut superiore) brevi, altera vix conspicua

;

lunella distincta, plica longa, tenuissima superposita, altera brevi,

a terminatione supera iuneilse baud separata.

Long, tota 18, diam. 4 ; long, apert. obliq. 4, eiusdem lat.

2*7 mm.” {jdtoliezka.)

Hob. India: Changligalli, near Alurree, TV. Himalayas, alt.

9000 feet ( Waageyi^ BtoliczJca) ; Tandiaui, Hazara (Theobald),

“This is the most westerly known species of the genus in

India. A single, but perfect, specimen was found by Dr. TV.

TVaagen, together with Cl, cylindrical under the bush of an old

tree at the above mentioned locality. The nearest allied species

is O, ids, but the larger size ot* the shell, comparative shortness of

the two last whorls, larger and more straight aperture readily

distinguish this new form.” (Stoliczlca,)

The author in referring to G. ios as the nearest ally of this

species, appears to have overlooked G, monticala, described by

Blanford in the same paper, a form which has still closer affinity

with it. From this it differs in having the upper part of the

spire less attenuated and the striae are a little coarser.

Four specimens, from Tandiani, in the Theobald collection are

somewhat larger than the type, their length being 19*5 mm.
Having, by kind permission of the authorities at the British

Museum, opened one of these shells, I am in a position to report

on the internal armature. The upper parietal fold is interrupted

and the inner portion becomes more elevated, gradually decreasing

again as it ascends. The subcolumellar fold rises about the

beginning of the last whorl close to the columella and becomes a

rather broad flexuous fold at once, terminating even more abruptly

at a distance of about 0*25 mm. behind the peristome, half-way

between the termination of the columellar fold and the lunella.

The columellar fold rises a little higher up at the commencement

of the last whorl and continues as a fine thread for about half a

whorl, when it suddenly increases in height and becomes a fiexuous
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fold, following the winding of the columella and together with the

subcolumeilar fold forms a groove—somewhat wider towards the

base—into which the clausUium slides when pushed to one side

by the animal’s estrusion. The pedicle of the clausilium rises

about the beginning of the penultimate whorl. The upper

parietal fold rises nearly one quarter of a whorl lower than the

subcolumellar fold and becomes a broad fold at once. The

palatal plicse 1 find are not quite as described by Stoliczka, there

Fig. 105.—Clausilia waageiii.

(Showing inside of last whorl with the palatal plicse.)

being no true lunella, although, looking from the outside, it some-

what resembles one. The upper plica is, as usual, long and runs

parallel with the suture ; the second plica is short and parallel

with the upper; between them occurs a short denticle almost

uniting them, and from the anterior termination of the second

plica a nearly vertical plica runs down, forming a right angle,

with a slight oblique support posteriorly from its free lower

extremity and terminating close to the subcolumellar fold near

the aperture. Fig. 105 shows the inner side of the last whorl

with the palatal plicse in situ.

272. Clausilia ios, Be-nson.

Clmmlia ids, Benson, A.M. N. H. ser. 2, x, 1852, p. 35] ; Godwin-
Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 318, pi. 8, fig. 13.

Clausiliajd$, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 612.

Clausilia ios, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 24, fig. 10.

Clausilia (? Medora) ids, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 200,
pi. 9, fig. 2.

Clausilia jos, Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1875, Clausilia, pi, 8,

fig. 75 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 184.

Clausilia (Fhaedusa {Euphaedusa)) /oes, Boettger, Ber. Offenhacher
Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt, p. ^ ;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, NomencL
Hefic. Viv, 1881, p. 391.

Original description :
—“Testa vix rimata, fusiformi, oblique

costulato-striata, pallide cornea, spira gradatim attenuata, apice

obtusiusculo
;
anfraetibus 8-9, vix convexiusculis, ultimo ad basin

rotundato, antice fortius remotiusque costulato; apertura pyri-

formi, lamellis suhsequalibus, inferiori furcata
;

plicis palatalibus

duabus, 1”^ longissima, a sutura remotiori, 2“4a obliqua, brevi,.

a lunella satis distincta, interdum vix divisa, subcolumellari

immersa, peristomate continuo, superne soluto, undique breviter
refiexo.

“ Long. 13, diam. 3, apert. long. 3, lat. 2 mill.” {Benson.)
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Hah. India: Darjeeling, Sikkim {Trotter^ Stolkzlca, Mainii*aring^

Blcmford); Bhutan (Blatiford)

;

Dafla Hills, Assam {Godwin-
Austen).

“ Hah. Temperate regions of Sikkim and Butan, in the Eastern
Himalayas, from about oOOO to 9000 feet. It doubtless also

exists in KipaL It is generally met with at the roots of oaks and
other large trees.

“In this species, as was noticed by Mr. Benson, the lunule
is sometimes broken up into short oblique plaits above, and con-
sequently the number of palatal plicae varies. Sometimes there is

only the long lamellar plait above the lunule, in other specimens
there are, besides the long one, two short plicae.” {Blanford.)

Clausilia ios appears to be one of the commonest species, to

judge by the number of specimens in collections. There are shells

in the British Museum, presented by Blanford in 1860, which
have 10 whorls —therefore with one whorl more than Blanford’s

type—and measure 13*5x3 mm. Eour specimens in the Cuming
collection, also of 10 whorls, attain a length of 14 mm. The
Beddome collection is particularly well supplied, as I have counted
no less than two dozen : these are from Darjeeling. The species

somewhat resembles 0. theohcildi but it is smaller and the palatal

plicae are nearer the aperture.

273. Clausilia ceylanica, Benson.

Clausilia ceylanica, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 89

;

Pfeiher, Mon. Helic. Tiv. vi, 1868, p. 427 ;
Xevill,Enum. Helic.

Ceylon, 1871, p. 3 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi, 118,

Clausilia (? Medoni) ceulanioa. Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,

p. 201, pi. 9, fig. 4.

Clausilia [Fhaedtisa) ceylanica, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 184.

Clamilia (Bhaedusa {Euphaedusa)) ceylanica, Boettger, Ber. Offen-

bacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 53 ;
Pfeifer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helie. Yiv. 1881, p. 391.

Euphmdusa ceylanica, Jousseaume, MiSm. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii,

1894, p. 290.

Original descrijption :
—“ C. testa vix rimata, fusiformi, oblique

confertissime costulata, costulis nonnullis uudulatis, fuscescenti-

olivacea ;
spira gradatim attenuata, lateribus convexiusculis, apice

obtusiusculo, sutura impressa
;
anfractibus 8, convexiusculis, ultimo

ad basin rotundato
;

apertura subobliqua, pyriformi, lamellis

contiguis, inferiore valde exserta, torta, plicis palatalibus 2,

subaequalibus, elougatis, columellari immersa; peristomate con-

tinue, superne soluto, undique subexpanso, refiexiusculo.

“ Long. 12, diam. mill., apert. long. 3, lat. 2 mill.’’ (Benson.)

Hah. Ceylon {H. Nevill)
; i'ort McDonald (Layard).

“ Pound by Mr. F. Layard at an altitude of 4500 feet in the

central mountain mass of Ceylon. The nearest Indian ally in

form is the Darjiling Q. ios, from which it may at once be
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distinguished by its sculpture, texture, and the internal plicse,”

{Benson.)

Blanford, when figuring ClausiVui ceylmiica^ states that Benson,
in describing the species, overlooked the lunule, which is as well

developed as in C. ios and Q. haeiTlim.

The only known species from Ceylon. In addition to the

features mentioned by Benson it may be said to be characterized

by the short upper parietal fold. The shell figured by Hanley and
Theobald has been presented to the British Museum by
Mr. Harvey. It is a trifle more convex than Benson’s type, its

diameter being 8 mm., whereas Benson, in his original description,

mentions 2*5 mm. Like most species of Qlmisilia it varies some-
what in size, for two specimens in the Beddome collection, both
of eight whorls, measure 10-5x2*75 mm. and 11x3 mm.
respectively.

274. Clausilia theobaldi, Blmifonl.

Clatmlxa Medom) theobaldi, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,
p. 201, pi. 9, fig. 5.

Clausilia theobaldi, Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Vir. viii, 1877, p. 521.
Clausilia {Bhaedxisa {Eupliaedma)) theobaldi, Boettger, Ber. Ofien-
bacher Yer. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 53 ;

Pfeifier & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881, jp. 391.

Onginal description :
—“ Testa rimata, fusiformi turrita, cornea,

confertim flexnose costulata, translucens. Spira turrita, sensim
attenuata, lateribus superne subrectis, apice acutiuseulo, sutura
impressa. Anfr. 11 convexi, antepenultimus et penultimus
majores, ultimus juxta suturam tumidiusculus infra plicam
palatalem superam compressus, subtus rotundatus. Apertura vix
obliqua, piriformis, lamellis approximatis, mediocribus, siipera

acuta, infera iramersa, iunella distincta, plicis palatalibus 2, supera
elongata, altera breri. Peristoma rectum, expansum, solutum,
margine palatali baud sinuate.

‘‘Long. 22, diam. 3*5 mm.; apert. 3*5 mm. longa, 2*6 lata.”

{Blanford.)

Eab. Burma: Tonghu {Theobald, Blanford)', Mai-i, Arakan
Coast {Theobald).

There are two specimens in the Theobald collection in the
British Museum, from hills to the east of Tonghu, the type
locality, whose length is less than that indicated in the original
description, the dimensions being 17*75 x 3*5 mm. although they
possess half a whorl more. The figure given by Blanford in
J. A. S. B. is still smaller, measuring only 16 mm. The Beddome
collection also contains specimens which reach only 17 mm. in
length, the diameter, nevertheless, being 3-5 mm. In the Theobald
collection I found three shells labelled “ arahana, Stoliezka, Mai-i,
Arakan Coast,” one of which undoubtedly belongs to the present
species.
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Blanford in his diagnosis only mentions two palatal folds, but I

have found a third, which, however, is not visible without opening

the shell.

27o, Clausilia burinaiLica, sp. n.

Shell riraate, fusiform, fuscous, translucent, very closely in-

vested with fine wavy strias, traversed by rather irre^ar,

somewhat indistinct spirals. Spire turreted, gradually attenuated,

the sides not concave
;
apex acute ; suture impressed. "VYhorls 11|,

convex, last scarcely narrower than penultimate, not compressed

below upper palatal plica. Aperture vertical, subquadrate.

Parietal folds rather distant, the upper not interrupted, lower

rather elongated before entering. Palatal plicae three, upper long,

parallel with the suture ; the other two curved, almost meeting

posteriorly, rather distant, one being close to the upper plica,

the other nearer the aperture. Peristome solute, the margins

expanded and reflexed, outer margin descending obliquely.

Long. 21, diam. 4 mm.
Hah, Burma: Toughu (TAeo&aZd).

Type ill the British Museum.

Pig. 106.— ClausUia hiirmanica.

The specimen upon which this new species is based occurred

with two shells of Glatisilia tlieohaldi^ from which it differs by the

much more wavy, closer, and finer striae, the presence of spirals,

and the subquadrate aperture ;
the two lower palatal plicae,

moreover, instead of being straight and rather close together, as

in theohaldi, are rather distant and curved, their posterior termina-

tions nearly meeting, as seen in fig. 106 6, which shows the inside

of the last whorl with the palatal plicae in situ ; finally, the last

whorl is not compressed below the upper palatal plica, the parietal

folds are more distant, the upper is not interrupted and the lower

longer before entering, proceeding horizontally.

The Hnngerford collection in the British Museum contains two

specimens from Bhamo, which 1 also refer to this new species ;

they possess twelve whorls.

276. Clausilia monticola, Blanford.

ClausUia (Phcedusa) monticola (Grodwin-Austen, MS,), Blatiford,

J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 204, pi. 9, fig, 13 ; ISTevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 183.
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ClausiUa moniicola^ Hanley & Theobald^ Concli. Ind. 1875, pi. 118,

fig. 7 ;
Pfeififer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 467.

ClausiUa {Phaedusa (AeroiyMedtisa)) monticola^ Boettger, Ber.

Ofienbacher Yer. Xaturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 57 ;
Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Xomenci. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 392.

Original description :
—“ Testa rimata, exilis, elougata, fusiformi-

subulata, solidula, brunnea vel brunnescente-grisea, parum nitida

;

superficie saepe erosa ; spirae lateribus antice rectis, apicem

papillarem versus concaviusculis
;

sutura simplice, iinpressa.

Anfr. 13 couvexi, primi 4 fere cjlindrici, antepenultimus vix quain

penultimus major, ultimus ad basin rotundatus, baud compressus.

Apertura piriformis, fere verticalis, lamella palatali sinistrorsim

deflexa, acuta; columelJari subprofunda; lunella nulla, plicis

palatalibus fere parallelis 6-7, supera valde elongata. Peristoma

continuum, vix solutum, leviter sinuatuni, superne repandum,
expansiusculum, mediocriter incrassatum, album, margine parietal!

leviter sinuato.

“Long. "Jli diam. anfr. penult. 4 mm.; apert. cum perist.

3*66 longa, 2-66 lata.’’ {Blanford,)

Hal. India : Burrail Hills, Assam
;
IN’orth Cacbar, alt. 6500 ft.

(
Godtvin-Austell)

.

“ This species is well distinguished from its allies by its slender

shape and numerous whorls.” (JBlanford.)

The relatively long last whorl and the strongly reflexed and
expanded right and basal margins of the peristome are also

striking features separating it from the other Indian Clamilias.

It bears some resemblance to 0. waageni but the upper portion

of the spire is more slender and attenuated. A specimen from
the Hanley collection, presented to the British Museum by
Mr. Harvey, is presumably the one figured in Conch. Ind,, but it

has the aperture more pear-shaped than is shown in the figure,

the outer margin being more curved. It possesses 14 whorls and
measures 22 mm. The figure given by Blanford and Stoliczka in

J. A. S. B. is more accurate, A shell with no precise habitat,

presented to the British Museum in 1869 by Dr. Horsfield, and
labelled €. cglindrica, is perhaps a small form of G. monticola. It

has 12 whorls and measures 16x3 mm. Two specimens from
iN'orth Cachar in the Beddome collection are both composed of 1

2

whorls, and have a diameter of 3*75 mm., but whereas one
measures 21 mm. the other only attains a length of 18*5 mm.

277, Clausilia arakana, Stoliczka.

ClausiUa arakana (Theobald), Stoliczka, I. A. S. B. xli, 1872,
p. 210, pi. 9, fig. 20 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875,
pi. 118, figs. 8, 9 ;

Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1875, ClausiUa.
pi. 9, fig. 78 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 467.
ClausiUa {PJmedusa) arakana, NeviU, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 183.
ClausiUa (PJmedusa (Acr(ypJtaedmd)) arakana, Boettger, Ber.
Oifenhacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 57 ;

Pfeiffer & Clessin,
iN’omenel. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 392.
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Original descriptloni—“ CL testa stramineo-albicla,sub£iisiforme»

turrita, apice attenuata, aperturam versus subaugastata, non
rimata; anfractibus 10“12, paulnmconvexiusculis,sutura profunda
simplici junctis, transversim oblique capillaceo striolatis

;
apertura

rectiuscula, sub-rectangulari, antice subrotunclata, inarginibus

1nodice dilatatis et incrassatis, labio breviter libero, fere recto,

biplicato, plica antica (seu inferiore) valde oblique intrante
;

plicis

palatalibus quinque, fere sequidistantibus et inter se paralielis,

supera longissima, caeteris subaequalibos.

‘‘Long. 17-20
; iat. 3*8-4; long, apert. 4-4*4, lat. 3-3*2 mm.’’

{StoliczJca.)

Hah. Burma: Tongbu and hills S.E. of Akyab, Arakan, and
Mai-i, Sandoway district {Theobald).

“ This is the new Arakan species to which Mr. Blauford alludes

at p. 205, w^hen speaking of Gl. monticola
;

it differs from this

last by its more fusiform instead of conoidally turreted shape, its

thinner texture, larger aperture and somewhat differently arranged

palatal folds. I have given illustrations of a shorter form wdth

ten whorls, and of another wdth twelve whorls ; the former is a

single specimen from the hills S.E. of Akyab, the other was

collected by Mr. Theobald at Mai-i, in the Sandoway district.

These two forms represent the extreme variations which were

noticed among a large number of specimens.” {Stoliczlca.)

Two shells, from Mai-i, in the Theobald collection, measup
20x4 mm., and distinctly show the live palatal plicae indicated in

the diagnosis.

278. Clausilia lemani, sp. n.

Shell rimate, fusiform, fuscous corneous, rather solid, opaque,

finely striate, closely ribbed behind the aperture on the last whorl,

some indistinct, very fine spirals perceptible on the later whorls.

Spire tun’eted, the sides slightly concave ;
apex slightly obtuse

;

suture shallow, especially on the later whorls. Whorls 11, the

Fig. 107.—Clausilia lemani.

earlier slightly convex, the later ones flattened, the last but little

narrower than the penultimate, with a shallow furrow below the

lower palatal plica behind the peristome and gibbous around the

umbilical slit. Aperture a little oblique, subovate. Parietal folds

rather close together, upper not interrupted, lower deflexed

towards the columella and descending with the columellar margin.

Palatal plicae three, rather near the aperture, the upper rather
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suture ; the second rery short, parallelwith the upper; the third longer and oblique, entirely visible fromw slightly thickened, not expanded andbut httle reflexed, the parietal margin not solute, u-ithout sinus atthe upper parietal fold, eolutnellar margin curved, obliquely
descendjng, basal margin curved, outer margin a little indexed

juong. 16, diam. 4*2 mm.
Hah. Burma: Arakan.
Type in Mi*. Leman’s collection.
T^vo specimens in the late Colonel Beddome’s collection, now

in the possession of Mr. G. 0. Leman, were labelled C. aralcanensis,
but upon examination they proved to be quite distinct, and inbasing a new species upon them I have much pleasure in asso-mting with the new form the name of Mr. Leman, who upon

gi'^en me access to this importot
collection, so rich especially in Indian and Burmese shells.^

ihe neiv species, while allied to 0. arahcmmisis, may readily be^parated by its more convex spire, its more obtus’e apL and themore closely coiled whorls, for although shells of 10 whorls ofa m-a-teensis measure 17 mm. in length, 0. Zsiiuou' with 11 whorls
is striated, not ribbed,

ti!
instead of aU being

ni the aperture
''

Section PsBunoNisiriA, Boettgtr.

Boettger, Palfflontographica, 8rd suppl. 1877, p. 59

;

iDia., iier. Olfenbaclier Ver. iSaturw. 1878 Mb-t
* Clessin:Ni'i"fke!fc.^y^

Type, dctusiha ^oiildicma, Bfciffcr.
Raiige. India, Burma, China, Japan, Malay Archipelago

S'tten^aated below, the blade somewhat elongated and

rather long. Lunula nearly always absent. The upper pari^alfold more or less oblique, subcolumellar fold hidden? AMiturelarge, protracted below, the right upper margin always more ortowards the upper parietal fold, the peristoL stronglyexpmided and reflexeA. The shell has few whorfi, usually an acuteapex, IS corneous and more or less finely striated.

279. dausilia gouldiaua, Pfdffer.

* iheobald, Conch. Ind. 1876 p] lisA ’ 1876, CfeS,Ppl.\6;
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Clausilia {Pli^ednsa) gouldimia, Blanforcl, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,

. 203, pi. 9, %. 10; Stoliczka, tom. cit. p. 208.

Clausilia {^kaedusa {l^seudonenia)) gouldiancty Boettger, Ber. Offen-

bacher Ver. ISTatiirw. 1878, Mitt. p. 54 ;
Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881^ p. 148.

Original description :
—“ T. leviter rimata, fiisiformis, solida,

conferiissime capillaceo-striata, sericea, rubicunda ; spira sursum
regulariter attenuata, apice alba, obtusula

;
anfr. 11-llj, summi

convexi, sequentes planiores, ultimas angustatus, basi non com-
pressus- apertura piriformis; lamellae mediocres, infera alte

asoendens; lanella nulla
;
plicae palatales 5-6, supera 1 elongata,

4-5 brevissimae, subparallelae, locum lunellae obtinentis ; sub-

columellaris inconspicua
;

perist. continuum, roseum, intus

callosum, undique expansum et reflexiusculum, margine supero

repando.
“ Long. 24|, diam. infra medium 6 mill. Ap. obli<lue fere

6 mill, longa, 4| lata.” (Ffeiffer,)

Hah, Burma : Mergui (Gould) ;
Moulmain (Blanford) ;

Phaloung and (Theobald^ Hungerford) Tenasseidm and

Salween Valley (Beddome)', G-etbebian kii and Phabouglvu(77i€o6«?<^).

Is stated by Pfei:ffer to be very closely allied to Cl. msignis,

Gould, and philippiana, but well distinguished.

Stoliczka observes that it is also “ one of the most variable

species, both in colour and form. Young specimens are either

brown or of a beautiful rosy tinge ;
older shells, after they become

solidified, either retain the brown or pink colour, or the lip

becomes yellowish-brown or perfectly white ; the 3-5 top-w’horls

are always white. The form differs from fusiform to highly

turreted, as may be indicated by the following measurements

a. long. 23, lat. 6, long, apert. 5*2, ej. lat. 4*2 mm.
h. „ 28, „ 6*3, „ „ 6*2, ,, ,> o „

. „ 32, „ 6*5, „ „ 6, „ „ 5 „

AH three specimens are from Moulmain : a is almost exactly

identical with Pfeiffer’s original figure of the species ; b aud c are

a white and a yellowish lipped variety from Mr. Theobalds

collection ;
c has an almost abnormally small aperture as compared

with the length of the shell.”
^ ^

A fairly common species. The Cuming collection contains three

specimens from Mergui, with pale rufous pink peristome and com-

posed of lOJ and 11 whorls. There are several specimens in the

Theobald collection: three from Moulmain, with 10-J whorls,

measure 26 X 6*75 mm.; three from Phabougku, with 11^ and 12

whorls, reach a length of 26*5 mm., with a diameter of only

6 mm.; three from Gethebian Ku, with 10J and 11§ vvhorls,

measure 25 x 6 mm. ;
while three more from Zwagabin, near

Moulmain, have a pink mouth and possess 11 whorls but only

attain a length of 22 mm., with a diameter of 5-5 mm. 1^ ^^^e

Beddome collection I found a specimen from the Salween Valley,

pale fuscous in colour with a pink mouth, with 10 whorls.
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measuring 22 x 6 mm., and three shells from Tenasserim, also
pale fuscous, but more solid in texture, composed of 11 whorls,
and measuring 25x6, 25x6*25, and 24x6*25 mm. respectively!
Innally, the late Miss Liuter’s collection, now in the Exeter
Museum,

^

yielded two specimens from Phabougku, one of a
decided pink colour, with pale pink peristome, each of 11 whorls,
and measuring 21*5 x 6 mm.

Ohiiisilia goiddiana is closely allied to (7. insignis^ but may be
distinguished by its sinaUer size, smaller aperture, and lighter
colour, but more especially by the more acute apex, a feature by
which it may readily be separated from its ally. The 3 or 4
apical whorls also are usually white or pale corneous. The whorls
increase very slowly at first, then rather rapidly, the upper part
of the spire, consequently, being more concave

;

*

the later whorls
are rather more convex than in hisignis. There are from four to
SIX palatal plicae, the first always long, the others vary in length
but are very short comparatively; they may be equal in length or
the second and fifth may be longer and the third and fourth very
short, or they may gradually decrease in length.

A

Fig, 108.— Clansilia goiddiana (Harvey collection).

The shell figured in Conch. Ind. pi. 118, figs. 2 & 3, which has
been presented to the National collection by Mr. Harvey, is rather
short and ventricose

;
it possesses 9| whorls, and measures

-0 *0 x 6 mm. This, according to Hanley and Theobald, may be
of Hould not of Pfeiffer, but I prefer to regard it as a

form of gouldiana,

I give a figure of this shell and a view of the inside of the
last whorl, with the palatal plica in situ. The upper plica
(partly shown) is long, near to and parallel with the suture, the
second is stouter, its anterior extremity curving obliquely down-
wards

; the third very short, oblique; the fourth a trifle longer,
a so oblique

; the fifth still longer, nearly vertical, its anterior
extremity giving off a slight ridge below near the subcolumellar
rold.

Var. magna, nov.

Differs from the type in being less ventricose. A specimen
irom Moulmain, in the Theobald collection, possesses 13^ whorls,
and measures 32 mm. in length with a diameter of

”
6*5 mm.
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There are seven palatal plicae : the upper long, near to and parallel
with the suture, the second one quarter of the length of the
upper, the third still shorter but parallel with the first two

; the
fourth very short and oblique; the fifth considerably longer,
oblique, with a short support below near its posterior extremity ;

the sixth also oblique and bifurcate posteriorly; the seventh
curved, near the parietal margin of the peristome. This shell is

here delineated.

Fig. 109.— Clmisilia gmldiana var. magna.

A second specimen from Phaboo, in the Hungerford collection,

measures 12*5 x 6 mm. and possesses 12| whorls.

280. Clausilia andersoniana, Mdllendorff,

Clausilia (Fseudonmia) andersoniana^ MoUendorflf, J. A. S. B ii,

pt. 2, 1882, p, 12, pi. 1, fig. 12.

Original descrijgiion \
—‘‘Testa ventriculoso-fusiformis, solidula,

subtilissime striatula, fere laevigata, paliide corneo-fusca, apice

obtusinsculo ; anfr. 10 convexiusculi, ultimus valde attenuatus,

subtus rotundatus, distiuctius striatus ; aperfcura parum obliqua,

oblique piriformis, peristoma continuum, valde solutum, expansum,
reflexiusculum, paliide corneuin. Lamella parietalis supera obliqua,

sat valida, cum spiral! continua, infera crassa ante marginem
subabrupte desinens, subcolumellaris immersa. Plica principalis

valde elotigata, palatales tres subventrales, divergentes, infima

arcuata. Clausilium ?

“ Alt. 20, lat. 4, apert. long. 4^, lat. mm.” {MolUndorff,)

Hob. Mergui Archipelago {Anderson),

“ Nearly related to insignis, Grould. Differs by the smaller size,

less ventricose shape, the number of whorls 10 instead of 9, the

more elongate and oblique aperture, the freer and more protruding

peristome, and its paler colouring and by the closing apparatus.

The latter is much more immersed inasmuch as the palatal plaits

of Cl. imignis are lateral, while those in the new species are

nearly ventral and are, together with the inner end of the very
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long principal plait, conspicuous in the penultimate whorl above

the aperture. Besides, the Dumber of palatal plaits is only three

against five of Gh msignisJ^ (MoUendorff.)

A doubtful species not seen by me. J udging from the figure it

is more nearly related to G^g&iddiana than to insignis. Specimens

of the former from Mergui, in the British Museum (Cuming col-

lection). resemble it, but they are a trifle more ventricose and of. a

pinkish colour
;

they are composed of 10^ whorls and measure

23 mm. It should be borne in mind that G. gouldiam varies

considerably, and I strongly suspect that Moilendorff^s species will

not stand the test of comparison of actual specimens.

281. Clausilia gracilior, Hanley Theobald.

Clausilia insiqnis. var qracilio)\ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, p. 12, pi. 24, fig 3.

Shell subrimate, fusiform, turreted, rather solid, pale corneous,

finely and closely striated, the strise coarser and more distant

behind the aperture, some minute spirals on the later whorls.

Spire turreted, apex obtuse, suture impressed. Whoids 9, slightly

convex, increasing slowly, last whorl but little narrower than
penultimate, flattened near the suture, not compi*essed below the

upper palatal plica. Aperture slightly receding below, pear-

shaped; parietal folds rather distant, the upper compressed,

elevated at first, becoming depressed after entering, and again

more elevated higher up, the lower very stout, obliquely entering.

Palatal plicae 5, the upper long and parallel with the suture, the
second about one-third the length of the upper, parallel at first,

its anterior extremity deflexed, the third and fourth very short,

oblique, the fifth a little longer, curved, about parallel w-ith the
lower suture; the fourth and fifth folds, as well as the sub-
columellar fold and the anterior part of the clausilium, are visible

from the aperture. Peristome thickened, expanded, and reflexed,

solute, the parietal margin with a slight sinus at the upper
parietal fold.

Long. 26, diam. 5 mm.
Hah. Burma: Moulmain.
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Hanley, wlien figuring this form, considered it a variety of

01, insignis, and in his explanation of plates indicated Pfeiffer as

being responsible for the name gracAlior^ giving the following

reference :
“ Glausilia imignis, vm:,graeilm% Pfeiffer (as of Gronld),

Mon. Helic. vol. 3, p. 5S9
;
Xovit. Conch. voL i." Xow, Pfeiffer,

at the place cited, simply quotes Glausilia uisignisy Gould, giving

a description based upon a specimen in the Cuming collection, but

he mentions no variety whatever, and in Xovit. Conch, vol. i,

pi. 34, figs. 15-17, illustrates typical insignis. The present form

I consider quite distinct from Gould’s and worthy of specific

rank. It is more cylindrical in shape, the apical whorls increasing

more gradually, the last whorl is not obliquely deflexed, the

aperture is more dilated, and the parietal margin of the peristome

is more widened and sinuous, while the shell is pale corneous not

dark chestnut.

The shell figured by Hanley and Theobald having been pre-

sented to the British Museum by Mr. Harvey, I have taken the

opportunity of giving a more faithful representation of it,

together with an enlarged view of the last whorl showing the

palatal plicae. As, moreover, it was never described, I have also

added a full description.

282. Clausilia insignis, GouU.

Glausilia insignis^ Gould, Proc. JBoston Soc. Nat. Hist, i, 1844,

p. 140
;

ibid., Boston, Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 1844, p. 458, pi. 24,

fig. 8 5
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 423 ;

ibid., Zeits.

Malak. vi, 1849, p 94; ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 589

;

ibid., Novit. Conch, ser. 1, i. 1860, p. 122, pi. 34, figs. 15-17

;

ibid., Conch, Cab., Clatmliaj 1861, p. 300, pi. 34, figs. 10, 11

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 24, fig. 2 ; Sowerby,

Conch. Icon, xx, 1875, ClausUia, ’gl. 6, fig. 53, pL 7, fig. 535.

Clausilia (Phaediesa) insignis^ Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 18^, p. 180

;

von Martens, Bie Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 275; Blanford,

J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 204, pi. 9, ffg. 11 (indgms of Gould),

fig. 12 {insignis of Pfeiffer^
;
Stoliczka, tom. cit p. 208.

Clausilia {Fhaedusa {Pseudonenid)) insignis, Boettger, Ber. Offen-

bacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 55; Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 391.

Original description:— Testa fusiformi, sinistrorsa, solida,

castanea; anfr. 9 convexis, leviter striatis, apertura purpurea,

rotundata, lamellis duabus fortibus postice, et quinque tenuibus

per testam apparentibus, intus instructa ; labro valde reffexo.

Shell reversed, solid, large, fusiform, ventricose, of a dark

chestnut-brown
;
whorls eight, convex, very delicately and regu-

larly striated, shining, summit mamillated ; aperture ovate,

broadly rounded in front, with a sinus behind, produced by one of

the two large folds which are there found ; on breaking away

half of a volution, we find five other very delicate lamina, which

may be seen externally, by looking at the umbilical aspect of the
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shell
; the posterior one is near the suture and extends nearly a

whole volution
;
the others intervene at nearly regular intervals,

between it and the umbilicus ; throat purplish ; lip very broad,

flattened, white, tinted with purple.
‘‘ Length 1 inch [= 25-25 mm,], breadth i o£ an inch

[=55 mm.].’’ (Gould,)

Hah, Burma: Tavoy (Gould) Tethebian, near Moulmain
(Stoliezka)

;
Tenasserim (Beddome)

;
Zwagaibin (Theobald); Kargan,

near Moulmain (Theobald),

There is a discrepancy with regard to the number of whorls

between Grould’s latiu diagnosis and his English description, the

former stating that there are nine, whereas the latter mentions
eight. The figure of the shell, although not very clear, rather

favours the former.

Stoliezka also refers to a slight discrepancy undoubtedly exist-

ing between Gould’s original figure and description.
‘‘ He states the number of whorls to be 8 or 9, and the apex

‘ mamillated,’ while the figure shews it shortly pointed
;
then again

he gives ‘length 1 inch, breadth
J-

of an inch.’ The ori^nal
figure (whether enlarged or not, it is not stated) represents a
shell of 28 mm. in length and 7 in thickness

;
the second dimen-

sion is, therefore, only one fourth of the total length, instead of
one fifth; if the latter were the case, the shell would be an
extremely slender one, and comparing it with gouldiana^ as a shell

of the same type, I would prefer to consider Gould’s figure as
more probably correct than his measurement. Now, allowing
for these discrepancies in Gould’s original statements, I am
inclined to think that Pfeiffer’s species is very closely allied to, if

not exactly identical with, true imignis, but Hanley and Theobald’s
figures certainly seem to be somewhat different from both the
preceding

;
however, they do not exclude the possibility of repre-

senting mere variations of one and the same species.” Whether
the form of the aperture in Gould’s original figure is slightly

exaggerated or not, I think the great expansion of the outer lip

is decidedly somewhat abnormal, and setting aside this point the
remaining differences between the shells figured as insignis are
not greater than those between the different varieties of loxo-
stoma or gouldianaT

In order to try and solve the question raised by Stoliezka, as
to the discrepancy between Gould’s figure and description, I
applied to Dr. John M. Clarke, the Director of the Albany State
Museum, but to my regret that gentleman informs me under
date of July 1, 1914, that no specimens of Clausilia insignis can be
found in the collection. He states that no such species is listed
in the catalogue of the Gould coUection prepared by Dr. Gould’s
daughter, and as this catalogue is an approximately accurate list

of the shells delivered when the collection was purchased in 1867,
he thinks that they probably never had the type of that species.

’

ClausiUa insignis appears to be fairly common, and I have
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seen a considerable series, but 1 have not observed the same
amount of variation as in Claiisilia gmldiana. It has close

affinity with the latter, but may at once be distinguished by the
more obtuse apex, the apical whorls being stouter and increasing
at once, not gradually as in gouldiana^ the upper part of the
spire is consequently more cylindrical and not concave. The
number of whorls ranges between 81- and 10, and the palatal

plicae vary in number from five to s'even, the last being more
nearly vertical than in gouldiana. The shell is genemlly of more
solid texture, darker, and unicolorous, not whitish or pale

corneous, as in its ally, and the peristome dark.

In the Cuming collection I found two shells from Tavoj,
labelled by Pfeiffer, which are rufous corneous, with the early

whorls paler; one has 9^ whorls, and measures 26 x 6*5 mm., the
other has 10 whorls, and attains a length of 27*5 mm., the
diameter being the same as in the first. Another tablet in the
Cuming collection bears three shells, also from Tavoy, which are

pale corneous with the peristome almost white, one of w’hich has
10 w^horls and measures 26 x 6 mm., but a second with 9 whorls
does not exceed 24*5 mm. in length, although its diameter is also

6 mm. The Beddome collection contains four specimens, very
solid and dark chestnut in colour, with a dark fuscous peristome ;

one of whorls measures 26x7 mm., another of 9 w'horls is

27 X 7 mm., while the other two have each 9| W'horls and measure
respectively 28x7 and 30x6*5 mm. Lasth’, a variety from
2vvagabin in the Theobald collection is pale corneous and less

ventricose than the type, possesvses 10 whorls and measures
27 X 6 mm.

283. Clausilia fusiformis, Blanford.

Claiisilia fusiformis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 80 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Plelic, Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 410 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi, 24, fig. 6; Sowerby, Conch. Icon. xx.

1875, Clausilia, pL 7, fig. 62 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii,

1877, p. 464.

Clausilia {Phisdusa) fusiformis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,

p. 203, pi. 9, fig. 9 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 183.

Clausilia (Phaedusa {Psmdomnia)) fusiformis, Boettger, Ber.

Offenbaeher Ver. Natnrw. 1878, Slitt. p. 54 ;
Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomenel. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 391.

Onginal descrvjgtion :— Shell not rimate, fusiform, horny,

thin, white
;
obliquely, very closely and finely costulately striated

throughout. Spire diminishing slowly at first above the middle,

then rapidly attenuate to-wards the acute apex ; suture simple,

scarcely impressed, deeper towards the apex. Whorls 9, convex

above, flattened below, the last very little narrow'er than the

penultimate. Aperture semioval (nearly semicircular); upper

parietal plait very fine ;
internal palatal teeth 7, the uppermost

by far the longest. Peristome thin, expanded, not continuous.
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the margins being distant, and united by a thin callus
; columellar

margin straight and very long posteriorly.

“ Length 23, diameter 6 mm.” (Blanford.)

Hah, Burma : Arakan hills, west o£ Henzada (Blanford)
;
Pegu

{Theobald)

.

‘ But a solitary specimen was met with belonging to this form,
which is more tumid in the centre than any of its allies, Q. in-

signis, Gould, etc. The non-continuity of the peristome may be
due to immaturity in the specimen found. The shape of the
mouth may also possibly be slightly modified in older examples,
but the general form doubtless remains the same, and is alone
sufficient to distinguish the species.” {Blanford,)

The shell figured in Conch. Ind. has been presented, with other
shells from the Hanley collection, to the British Museum by
Mr. Harvey ;

it measm:es 22-5 x 6 mm. Three specimens in the
Theobald collection have a length of 23 mm. and a diameter of
6‘6 mm., while the Beddome collection contains two specimens
measuring 23 x 6*5 mm. All are from the Arakan Hills, The
species tends to connect Q, hisignis with such forms as C, philip--

piana, C. ovata, and C. hulhus, but it is more acuminate and lacks

the very obtuse apex of the section Oo^ira, to which these species

belong. The upper parietal fold occurs on the outer edge of

the parietal margin of the peristome, the lower and the sub-
columellar folds only reach the inner edge

;
there are six palatal

plicsB, the upper long, the other five short.

284. Clausilia ferruginea, Blanford.

Clausilia (Pkcedusa) ferruginea, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,
p. 202, pi. 9, fig. 7 : Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 184 (inch var.
tumida).

Clav&iliaferruginea, Hanley h Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 118,
figs. 5, 6 j

Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 466.
Clausilia {Pkaedusa) (Pseudonenia)) ferruginea, Boettger, Ber.
Offenbacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, IVIitt. p. 54 ; Pfeiffer & Clessin,
Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 391.

Original description :
—“ Testa suhrimata, elongato-fusiformis,

solida, fere glabra, striatula, baud nitida, sordida et interdum
pallide ferruginea; spira alta, lateribus sursum subrectis, apice
obtuso papillari, sutura impressa, valde crenulata. Anfr. 11 con-
vexi, ultimus capillaceo-striatus, basi rotundatus. Apertiira fere
verti^is, subtrapezoidalis, marginibus lateralibus fere parallelis,

basah rotundato ; lamella snpera acuta, sinistrorsim inflexa,
columeUari mediocri, plicis palatalibus circa 5, supera elongata,
baud procul ab apertura desinente, suturae parallela, cmteris magis
obliquis curvatisque. Peristoma continuum, album, expansum,
parum incrassatum, margine supero repando, leviter sinuato.

“Long. 30, diam. 55 mm.: apert. cum perist. 6 ‘5 lonffa,
4*66 lata.” {Blanford.)

Hal. India : Naga Hills, Assam [Masters).

“Var. tumida, aufractibus ultimus aperturaque majoribus.
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“ Long, circa 83, diam. 6*5 mm. ; apert. 7 longa, 5 lata.‘^

(BlaiiforcL)

Hah, India : Gologhat, Assam (Masters^ Theobald) ; Xorth
Caeliar (Godioin-Austen)

;
Naga Hills {Ohennell).

‘‘This fine species, the largest hitherto found in Assam or the
Himalayas, resembles (7. loxostonia in its strongly crenulated
sutures and in form, but differs in its larger size and more
numerous Avhorls. It was first found by Mr. Masters in 1860,
iu the hills south of Gologhat, together with Spiracidum mastersi
and other interesting shells. The more tumid variety has latelv
been obtained in Tsorth Cachar by Major Godwin-Austen.'^
iBlanford.)
The Beddome collection contains two specimens, one of which

is decollated, but the second is entire, and while, like the type,
composed of eleven whorls, it onl}?- measures 27 x 5*25 mm. In
the Theobald collection is a shell from Gologhat, where the species
was first discovered.

285. Clausilia asaluensis, Blanford,

Clausilia {Pk<ddma) asaluensis (Godwin-Austen). Blanford,
J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 202, pi. 9, fig. 8.

Clausilia asaluensis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 159,
fig, 5 ;

Peifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 466.
Clausilia {Bhaedusa) asaluensis, Jsevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 184.
Clausilia {Phaedusa {Paeudonenia)) asaluensis, Boettger, Ber.
Offenbacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 54 ;

Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 391.

Onginal description :
—“Testa non rimata, fusiformi-turrita,

alba vel pallide oastanea, solidula, striata, ad anfractus duos
ultimos capillaceo-striata. Spira sensim attenuata lateribus su-

perne concaviusculis, apice obtusiusculo, sutura impressa, con-
fertim minuteque crenulata. Anfr, 12-13, convexi, antepenul-
timus maximus, penultimus parum minor, ultimus ad latus

compressus, ad basin rotundatus, Apertura subverticalis, piri-

formis, lamella supera compressa, columellari immersa, lunella

nulla, plica palatali supera elongata, suturae parallela, secunda
etiam parallela, mediocri, cseteris obliquis. Peristoma leviter

sinuatum, album, inerassatum, continuum, breviter solutum.
“ Long. 23'o, diam. 5 mm.

;
apert. c. perist. 5 longa, 3*66 lata.”

{BJanfm^d,)

Hah. India: Asalu, North Cachar, alt. 7000 feet {Godwin--

Austen)

;

Khasi Hills {Theobald).

“This species is easily distinguished from both C. loxosioma

and C.ferruginea by its more numerous whorls and finely crenu-

lale sutures. In size it is intermediate between the two, some
specimens being as much as 26 mm., or rather more than an inch

in length.’^ {Blanfordl)

Clausilia asaluensis is, as might be inferred from Blanford^s

remarks, although he does not actually say so, intermediate in its

characters between G. loscostoma and 0. ferruginea, the sutures

y 2
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being finely crenulate. The Beddome collection comprises two
specimens from IS’ortli Caehar, which were labelled monticola, but

which without hesitation I i*efer to asahiensis. One of these

is composed of twelve whorls and measures 24x4 mm., while the

other, which is a trifle more ventricose, has only eleven whorls,

and attains a length of but 21 mm., although its diameter reaches

4 mm. The Theobald collection, on the other hand, vas found

to contain a shell labelled “ hccciTkim^ Theobald (non Benson) ”

from the Khasi Hills, which also pertains to the present species.

It has twelve whorls and is a trifle more ventricose than the type,

for although its length is 22 mm., its diameter attains 4*75 mm.

286. dausilia loxostoma, Benson,

Claiisilia loxostoma, Benson, J. A. S. B. t, 1836, p. 3o3 ; Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 404; Hanlev & Theobald, Conch.
Ind. 1870, pi. 24, fig. 7.

Clamilia hengalmsis (v. d. Busch), Pfeifer, Symb. ii, 1842, p. 60

;

Kiister, Oonch.-Cab., Claustlia, 1847, p. 24, pi, 2, figs. 11-13,

Clausilia {PJi€sdusa) loxostoma, Adams, Gen. Bee. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 184
;
Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 180

;
Blanford,

J. A, S. B. xli, 1872, p. 201, pi. 9, fig. 6; Stoliezka, tom. cit.

p. 208 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 184.

Clansilia {Fhaedttsa (Bseudonenia)) loxostoma, Boettger, Ber.
Offenbacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 55; Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 391.

Original desen^tion :— Testa sinistrorsa, fusiformi, medio-
ventricosa, corneo-grisescente ; anfractibus, convexis, Isevigatis,

striis obsoletis; suturis confertissime crenulatis; apertura elon-

gata, obliqua, bi-plicata, supra angustiori, infra dilatata, peris-

tomate reflexo ;
columella prsearcuata.

“ Long, 0'85 poll.” [21*5 mm.]. (Benson,)

Bah, India : Sylhet (Benson)
;
Bengal (Pfeiffer) ; Teria Ghat

(Godwm-Aiisten, Theobald)-, Haga Hills (Beddome); Cherra-
poonjee, Assam (Cantor

;
native collector, my collection).

Out of a collection of 32 European Clausilice I find none with
a similar obliquity of mouth, from which character I have named
the species. The outer lip projects beyond the plane of the
aperture. The crenulations of the sutures differ altogether from
the papillary appearance which is common to several species, such
as papillaris, alboguttata, etc., and they are not elongated as in
0. nitida,^^ (Bemon,)

Hevill (Hand List, i, p. 184), mentions but does not describe a
var. striatacosiata collected by Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen at Teria
Ghat, while Stoliezka states that a white solid variety occurs on
the Khasi Hills; in form it tolerably agrees with Blanford’s
fig. 6 5, plate 9; some specimens are, however, still a little

thicker, and the transverse costulation on all the whorls is very
distinct, while the crenulation along the suture is generally not
so coarse as in typical loxostoma, though evidently stronger'than
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iu asaliiensis, which latter also differs by a moi'e slender sliape
and smaller aperture.” This form is referred to by Clessin as
var. solidior, Stoliczka (Xomencl. p. 391), although Stoliczka did
not so name it.

Blanford states that the species varies considerably in form,
some specimens being much more fusiform than others. He
figures three varieties, of which he considers the first as the
typical form. He further states that the locality usually
assigned to this shell, Bengal, conveys a false impression, as
neither this nor any other Claitsilia is found in the plains of
India, Teria G-hat, the locality mentioned in the ‘ Conchologia
Indica,’ is at the southern base of the Khasi Hills, and the shell
is found at many places along the range, from the base up to
a height of, I believe, 4000 or 5000 feet. Major Grodwin-Austen
sent me this species from Habiang on the Hhasi plateau. I do not
know if (7. loxostoma occurs also on the northern or Assam flank
of the range ; I have never seen specimens from any place in that
direction, and as the climate is much drier, many of the shells
common on the southern watershed are wanting to the north.”
When describing Cl. hengale^isis in 1842, Pffeifer appears to

have been unaware of the fact that Benson's species, published in
1836, was identical. In 1S48 however, he recognized that the
two were inseparable, and he relegated hengalensis to the synonymy
of loxostoma.

The crenulations at the suture are rather distant in some
specimens and the shell varies, not only in form, as referred to by
Blanford, but also in size. A couple of shells from the jSTaga

Hills, having nine whorls, measure 23 x o mm. and 25'5 x 5*5 mm.
The palatal folds—not mentioned by Benson—are five or six in
number, and are distinctly visible from the aperture. Again,
three shells from Teria G-hat, iu the Theobald collection, com-
posed of 9|- whorls, measure 24-5 x 5-25 mm. On the other hand,
some shells from Cherra-poonjee collected by Cantor, and now in
the British Museum, only reach a length of 20*5 mm.

287. ClaxLsilia nevilliana, 2r6llendorff.

Clausilm ‘iiemlliana^ Ilollendorff, J. A. S.B. li, part 2, 1882, p. 11,
pi. 1, fig. 11 ; Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 443.

Original description :— Testa elongate fusiformis, subtiliter

oblique striatula, fiisca, nitidula
;
anfr. 10 convexiusculi, apertura

mediocris, fere vertiealis, elongato-piriformis, sihulo recto per-
longo, peristoma continuum, solutum, tenue, brevissime expansum,
superne profunde sinuatum fere angulatum. Lamella supera
obliqua, marginalis, valida cum lamella spirali continua, infera a
supera valde remota, spiraliter recedens, brevissime conspicua.

* Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, p. 405.
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Plica principalis longa, palatales duse majores profundse, veiitrales

(antice intuenti supra aperturam conspicuae), lunella nulla. Clau-

silium ? (non vidi).

Alt. 20, lat. 4, apert. long. 4, lat. 3 mill.” {Mdllendorff.)

Hah. Nicobar Islands : Kamorta {Roepstorf).
“ Nearly related to Cl. javana. Pfr., and should find its place

in Ebttger’s second section of Pliadiisa {Pseuclonenia)^ and in the

fifth subgroup of Cl. javana.'^

I have not seen this species, but judging from the figures it

appears to have a much more obtuse apex than Claxisiha luiieller-

storffi, also a Nicobar form.

288. Clausilia shanica, Godwin-Austm.

Olaimlia {Fseudonenid) shanica^ Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1888,

p.244.

Original deso'iption :— Testa breviter rimata, fusiformi-clavata,

corneO'grisea, solidula ; spira concavo-turrita, valde elongata

;

apex minutus, acutissimus, Anfr. 13J, lentissime accrescentes,

convexiusculi, sutura iinpressa disjuncti, subtiliter striati, ultimus

penultimo parnm major, subtus leviter attenuatus, cervice rotun-

datus. Apert, parva, obliqua, late piriformis
;
perist. continuum,

breviter solutum, expansiuseulum. Lamellae modicae, compressae,

approximatae ; supera marginalis, parum alta, intus humillima,

cum spirali ut videtur continua
;
infera sublimis, subhorizontaliter

a

Fig. 111 .— Clamilia shanka. Fig. 112.— Claiidlia slimiica.

(Type specimen.)

in mediam aperturam prosiliens, antice in denticuliim desinens, a

basi intuenti valde spiraliter torta; subcolumellaris subemersa,
oblique intuenti distinctissima. Plica principalis profunda, late-

ralis, in apertura antice vix^conspicua
j
palatales 2, altera supera,

principal! approximata et parallela, altera infera cum clausilio

perspieuo lunellum lateralem, magis minusve distinctum, fin-

gente.”

Alt. 19^, diam. 4 mm.; alt. apert. 3f, lat. apert. 2| mm.”
Hah. Burma : near Pingoung, Shang Hills, 2500 feet (Boettger).

It would appear that the foregoing description is the joint

production of the late Professor Oscar Boettger and Mr. John
Ponsonby, for Lt.-CoL Godwin-Austen places it in inverted
commas, and adds ‘‘This description is somewhat amended by
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Mr. Ponsonby from one by Dr. Boett^er, who considered it to

be allied to Q. affinis of the Xaga Hills. On comparison it proves

to be very different in every way.^'

In ffg. 112 a specimen in the British Museum from the Shan
JStates is delineated, fig. 112 h showing the inside of the last

whorl with the palatal plicse in sifw, while j&g. Ill shows the type,

which has the apex broken off.

289. Clansilia wueilerstorfi, Zelehor,

Clausilia wiillerstorfif Zelebor, Verh. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Ges. xvii,

1867, p. 806 j
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 411.

Delima wvllenstorffiy Prauenfeld, Verh. IC.K. Zool.-Bot, Ges. xix,

1869, p. 875.

Clmtsilia {Fkaedusa) (He7nip7iaed7JLsa)) wUUerstor/if Boettger, Ber.

Offenbacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 59 ;
Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 394.

Clausilia (Phaedusa) wiillerstorffi, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895,

p. 443.

Ongvnal description :
—‘‘ T. vix rimata, fusiformi-turrita, tenuis,

confertiin oblique striata, sericina, pellucida, rufo-cornea; spira

sensim attenuata, vertice obtusulo
;
sutura subsimplex ;

anfr. 10

modice convesi, apicales Isevigati, ultimus basi rotundatus, antice

dense costulato-striatus ;
apertura vix obliqua, subtriangulari-

piriformis
;
lamellse parvulae, supera marginalis, infere substricte

adscendens j
lunella nulla

;
plicae palatales 3, suprema elongata,

Fig. 113.— Clausilia wueilerstorfi.

secunda naediocris, tertia brevis; subcolumellaris inconspieua;

perist. continuum, breviter solutum, superne cum lamella supera

sinulum rotundatum formans, undique breviter expansum, margine

externo fere rectilineari.

“Long. 19, diam. 4| mm.; aperturse long. 4|, lat. 3|- mm.’^

(Zelehor.)

Hah. Nicobar Islands {Novara Exptd.)\ Kamorta, ISancoury

(Qodvrm-AusUn).

This appears to be a rare shell, the only specimen I have

seen being the type, which is in the Vienna Museum, and has

been kindly lent by Dr. Sturany. I avail myself of the oppor-

tunity to give a figure of it, the species not having been hitherto

illustrated. The shell is not quite mature, the peristome having
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only jusfc been formed, and the margins are consequently not

thickened or dilated, while there is a sinus at the upper parietal

fold. The walls of the shell also are thin and translucent.

290. Clausilia nicobarica, sp. n.

Shell rimate, fusiform, fuscous, very closely invested with fine

slightly w’avy striae, more prominent and wavy on the last whorl,

and showing traces here and there of indistinct spirals. Spire

turreted, gradually attenuated, the sides almost straight; apex

acute ; suture superficial. Whorls 10^, slightly convex, the last

considerably narrower than the penultimate. Aperture oblique,

the basal margin curving forward, pyriform. Parietal folds diver-

gent, the upper interrupted, rather slight and low; the lower

more elevated and stouter, deflexed towards the right margin,

not reaching the edge of the peristome. Palatal plicae two, the

upper long, parallel with the suture
;
the lower close to the upper,

short, curved. Peristome solute, the margins expanded and

reflexed, scarcely thickened, left margin descending obliquely

outwards, parietal margin without a sinus at the upper fold.

Long. 24*5, diam. 5*2 mm.
Bob, Nicobar Islands. Type in Mr. Leman’s collection.

The shell upon which this new species is based occurred in the
Beddome collection, and was labelled wuellerstorfi^ but it is quite
distinct. It differs in being darker, more solid and opaque, and
is also considerably larger, although it only possesses one half

whorl more than louellerstorfi
;

the aperture is larger and of a
different shape, the left margin descending outwardly, besides
being obliquely directed forward below, whereas in its ally it is

directed backwards. The parietal margin of the peristome has
no sinus at the upper fold, the latter, moreover, being interrupted,
while the lower fold approaches nearer to the upper, is stouter
and more elevated, and obliquely deflexed towards the right
mar^n, but does not reach the edge of the peristome, as is the
case in the other species. Lastly, there are only two, instead of
three, palatal plicae.
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Subgenus 6AENIERIA, Bourgidgnat.

Garnierkf Bourguignat, Ann. Sei. Nat. ser. 6, v, 1877, art, 4, p. 2

;

Gredler, Drei Neue Clausilia-Aiten aus China, Bozen, 1883,

p. 1 (as section of Clmmlia) ; ibid., Jahvb. Beuts. Malak Ges.

xi, 1884, p. 147 ;
MollendorfE, op. cit. xiii, 1886, p. 207 ;

ibid.,

Nachr, Deuts. Malak. Ges, xxx, 1898, p. 77 (as subgenus of

Type, Qlaimlia moulioii, Pfeiffer.

Bange, Burma, Partner India, China.

Last whorl produced, with the umbilical slit above the parietal

margin of the peristome, which is solute and more or less hori-

zontal
; aperture wider than high, with extended wing-like margins,

Clausilium visible from the aperture, more or less doubled on itself

lengthwise, forming a deep gutter, the proximal end truncate

with a slight indentation {moidioti) or tongue-shaped with a more
or less shallow groove, the proximal end pointed and faintly

tubercled {ardoidniana^ orientalis^ tuba), sliding over the columellar

fold, not between the columellar and subcoliimellar folds or only

partly so. Upper palatal plica, which is comparatively short, and

lunella visible from the aperture.

Bourguignat considered the clausilium of 0. moulioti so fiinda-

mentally distinct from that in typical Clcmsilia^ that he created a

separate genus for the reception of this and a few allied forms,

"While admitting that this structure in moulioti is very remarkable

it should be borne in mind that it is only this species which, so

far as known at present, exhibits this extreme form of clausilium

and that the other species form connecting links with the normal

character in this respect, and although the produced last whorl,

the transversely dilated, almost subquadrate aperture, the almost

horizontal and solute parietal margin and the wing-like expansion

of the other thin margins of the peristome, constitute well-

marked features, suflScient to warrant the species thus character-

ized being segregated from their whilom congeners, I do not

regard them of generic value. Gredler and Mbllendorff were

evidently of the same opinion, a fact which induces me all the

more readily to reduce Garnima to subgeneric rank.

Only two known species occur in Burma, while Mbllendorff

in 1898, in addition enumerated ten species: tracliehstroplia^

Mbllendorff, and/wc/is^, Gredler,from China
;
seJiomburgi^ Schmacker

& Boettger, from Hainan
;
ardovinima, Heude, orienialis^ Mabille,

and horrida^ Mabille, from Tonkin; moulioti^ Pfeiffer, masmi
Morlet, and davtzenlergi^ Morlet, from Laos and Cambodia;

rugifera from Annam. To these may be added dond, Bav. &
Dautz., giardi^ H, Fischer, and messagm^ Bav. & JDautz., from

Tonkin.
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291. Clansilia tuba, Hanley

^

Clausilia tuha^ Hanlev, A. M. N. H. sei*. 4, i, 1868, p. 343

;

Hanley & Theobald/ Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 24, fig. 9 ; Sowerby,

Conch. Icon, xx, 1875, Clausiliaj pi. 8, fig. 72 ; Pfeiffer, Mon.

Helic. Viv. Tiii, 1877, p. 640; Boettger, Ber. OftenlDaclier Ver.

XatarsT. 1878, Mitt. p. 80 {inc. sed.).

Clausilia {Phaedusa (Hemiphaedusa)) tuba^ Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomend. Helic. Tiv. 1881, p. 894.

Clausilia (Garnieria) tuba, Mollendorff, Jsihrb. Dents. Malalr. Ges.

xiii, 1886, p. 207
;
ibid., Nachr. Dents. Malak. Ges. xxx, 1898,

p. 77.

Onginal descnptmu^^^ Testsi (pro genere) magna, sub-

cylindraceo-fusiformis, apicem versus cjdiudracea, albido-cornea,

unicolor, tenuis, subdiaphana, baud rimata, lineis elevatis vix

continuis et (prsesertim in anfraetu ultimo, ubi remotiores fiunt)

oblique corriigata. Anfractibus 10-12, sutura profunda et

minime crenata divisi
;

apicales unice convexi, submquales

;

cseteri convexi, et satis rapide crescentes; penultimus major,

altior; ultimus curvatus, verticaliter descendens, infra suturam

Pig. 115.— Claimlia tuba.

submarginatam subcoarctatus, denique insigniter dilatatus, basi

rotundata nequaquam cristatus. Apertura permagna, soluta,

porrecta, subeordato-rotundata, undique patentissima. Peristoma

continuum, late expansum
;

lamella supera conspicua, angusta,

areuatim subverticalis
;
lamella infera adjacens, obliqua, magisque

profunda
;
plica subcolumellaris parvula, verticals

;
plica palatalis

.

(si sit ulla) labrum baud attingens
;
lunella opacitate conspicua.

Long, 1| poll. [=31*5 inm.y’ {Hanley,)

Hah, Burma: Upper Salween Yalley, Shan States (Fedden)^

Apparently a rare species. It resembles an exaggerated Q,

masoni with wing-like margins of the peristome, but the sub-

columellar fold does not reach so far and is placed lo'wer on the

columellar margin. The lunella is almost united to the palatal

plica above and to the subcolumellar fold near the inner edge

of the peristome below. Hanley stated that it most closely re-

sembles the American G, epistomium^ not a very happy comparison.

It certainly has much closer affinity with 0, masoni^ while it also
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bears some resemblance to C. orientalis, Mab. but is less inflated

about the middle. I have onh' seen two specimens which are

in the British Museum. One of these is the type figured in

Conch. Ind., measuring 33-5 x 5*75 mm., presented by Mr. Harvey
who acquired the Hanley collection by purchase. Hanley^s figure

is enlarged (41 mm. length), although there is no indication of

this fact on the plate. The other shell (here figured with

its detached clausilium and the palatal plicae) is in the Theobald
collection and is composed of 124 whorls, measuring 32 x 5*75 mm.
The latter is a very fine specimen, possessing a peristome with

more expanded margins.

292. Clansilia masoni, Tlieohald.

Clausilia masmii, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxiii, part 2, 1864, p. 246

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 24, fig. 8 ;
Sowerby,

Conch*. Icon, xx, Olausiiia, 1875, pi. 8, fig. 69 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon.

Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 540.

Clausilia (? Kenia) masoni, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 206,

pi. 9, fig. 18.

Clausilia {JPhaedusa) maso7ii, JseTill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 184.

Clausilia [Phaedusa {Hemiphaedusa)) masoni, Pfeifter & Clessiii,

HomencL Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 394.

Clausilia (Garnuria) masoni, Mollendorff, Jahrb. Dents. Malak.

Ges. xiii, 1886, p, 207 ; ibid., Isachr. Deuts. Malak. Ges. xxx,

1898, p. 77.

Original description :
—‘‘ Testa arcuato-rimata, fusiformi, tenui,

costulato-striata, pallide eastanea. Apice intacto. Sutura ex-

cavata. Anfractibiis decern, sub-planatis, ultimo angustiore, supra

aperturam fortiter striato, juxtaque siituram fossa, iaminse interi-

oris cursum monstrante, notata. Lunella distincta; interdum

non. Lamellis quinque, duabus parietalibus tenuibiis, distinctis,

intus conniventibus ; reliquorum binis fortibus ad aperturam

divergentibus
;

tertia post lunellam valde tenui, inconspicua.

Apertura rotiindato-auriformi-soluta. Peristomate expanse,

reflexiusculo,

‘‘Longit. 21 ad. 29 mm. lat. 4 ad. 5 mm.” {Tlieohald.)

Hah, Burma : Tonghu {Theobald),

In the present species three folds are visible on the upper

or parietal margin of the peristome, for in addition to the two

parietal folds, present in most species, the subcolumellar fold here

also reaches the inside margin, while the upper palatal plica runs

close to the peristome. Of the two parietal folds the upper

tei'minates at the outer edge of the peristome, but the lower does

not reach quite so far. The clausilium is likewise visible for the

greater portion of its length upon looking into the aperture.

Olausilia masoni is characterized by the rather distant, fine,

plicate-striate ribs, which are especially prominent on the latter

half of the last whorl.
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Subgenus OOSPIEA, Blanford.

Oospira, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 205 (type Clausilia

phUippiana^ Pfeiffer)
;

Boettger, PalsBpntograpliica, 3rd suppl.

1877, p. 64 (as section of JPkaedusa)
j
ibid., Ber. Offenbacher Ver.

Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. o6; Pfeiffer & Olessin, Xomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 392.

Type, Clausilia pMlippiana^ Pfeiffer.

Range, Burma.
“Shell with but few whorls, usually five or six, and of a

peculiar more or less oval form with a very blunt apex. Lunule

wanting, palatal plaits as in Phcedusa,

“ The known shells of this section are solid deeply coloured

Clausilise, smooth or with very slight sculpture. 8o far as is

hitherto known, the type is peculiar to Martaban and Tenasserim.’’

(Blanforcl,)

293. Clausilia bulbus, Benson,

Clamilia hidhus, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 321

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 409 ;
Hanley &; Theobald,

Conch, Ind. 1870, pi. 24, fig. o; Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx,

1875, Clavsilia, pL 6, fig, 51.

Clausilia (Oospir(n hvlhusj Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 206,

pi. 9, fig. 16.

Clausilia {Fhaedusa (Oosjnra)) bullus, Boettger, Ber. Offenbacher

Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 56 j
Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.

HeUc. Viv. 1881, p. 392.

Original description :
—“ C. testa sinistrorsa, vix rimata, oblongo-

obovata, pupiformi, regulariter oblique striata, rubenti-ferruginea

;

spira ol3ovata, superne ventricosa, versus apicem obtusum con-

camerata, sutura impressa ; anfractibus 5|, convexiusculis, primis

rapide accrescentibus,antepenulbimo tnmido, penultimo angustiore,

pone aperturam obHqua, oblique auriformi, peristomate continue,

margine late expanse, reflexiusculo, albido-rubente, lamella

superiore acuta, prominente, longe, intus intrante, spirali, infera

forti, oblique spiraliter ascendente, subcolumellari immersa
;
plicis

palatalibus 7, superiors valde elongata, late erecta, intus cum
lamella superiore rimam angustam efformante, 6 inferioribus

brevibus, subparallelibus, lunella nulla.

“Hiam. anfract. antepenultimi 9, ultimi supra aperturam 5,

asis 23 mill.
;
ap, (oblique), longa 8, lata 7 mill.” (Benson,)

Sab, Burma : Banks of the Attaran Eiver, near Moulmain.
“ This most singular form in the genus was found by Col.

Eobert G-ordon. The bulbous pupiform figure of the shell at

once distinguishes it from Cl, philippiana^ Pfr., an inhabitant of

the Parm Caves, as well as from any other known species. The
upper lamella runs spirally up the aperture, forming a narrow slit

between it and the upper knife-like plica.” (Benson,)
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Glcnmlia hiilhiis resembles a large ovata, but the striae are much
coarser and farther apart, and there are a few coarse distant

spirals, while the last whorl becomes more attenuated behind the

peristome. The only shell of hulhus I have seen is from Moulmain
in the National collection

;
it is 25 mm. in length, the penultimate

whorl measuring 9*5 aud the last whorl 5*5 mm. This species,

0. pTiilijpjpimia and 0. ovata constitute a natural group, character-

ized by the veiy convex spire and the very obtuse apex.

294. Clausilia pMlippiana, Pfeiffer.

Clmmlia pMlippiana, Pfeiffer, Zeits. Malak. iv, 1847, p. 69 ; ibid.,

Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 423
;
ibid., Conch.-Cab., Clatmlia,

1850, p. 100, pi. 11, figs. 7-9
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Tnd.

1875, pi. 118, fig. 10 ;
Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xx, 1875, Clatmlia,

pi. 4, fig. 35.

Clmsilia (PUcedusa) pMlippiana, Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 184
;
Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 180 ;

von Martens,

Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 275.

Clausilia {Phedma) pMUppiana, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871,

p. 174, pi. 6, figs. 7-10 (anatomy).

Claimlia (Oospira) pMlippiana, Blanford, J. A. S. B, xli, 1872,

p. 205, pL 9, fig. 14 ;
Kobelt, Conchyi. Buck, ii, 1878, p. 289,

pL 86, fig. 29; Tapparone Oanefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,
ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 329.

Clausilia (Phnedusa ( Oospira)) pMlippiana, Boettger, Ber. Offen-

bacher Ver. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 56; Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 392.

Original description i
—‘‘T. vix rimata, abbreviato-fusiformis,

crassa, solida, subtilissime striatula, castanea
;
spira ventrosa, apice

obtusissima; anfr. 6, primi 8 planiusculi, penultimus convexus,

ultimus angustior, basi rotundatus ;
< apertura verticalis, oblique

semiovahs ;
lamellae validae, approximatae

;
plica lunata imperfecta

vel obsoleta, palatalis 1 longa, suturae paraliela, columeliaris im-

mersa
;

perist. crassum, continuum, superne subadnatura,

marginibus late expansis, columeilari perobliquo, externo

strictiusculo.

‘‘Long. 21, diam. 7| mill.; ap. oblique 7 mm. longa, 5 lata.'^

(Ifeiffer.)

Eab. Burma: Mergui {Philippi)-, Pann Caves, Moulmain

(Stoliczlca, Theobald, Eungerford, Fea)-, Attaran Valley and

Tenasserim {Theobald). Mergui Archipelago ; Sullivan Island

{Anderson fide Tapparone Oanefri).

Clausilia pMlippiana forms a connecting link between 0. hulhus

and G. ovata, differing from the latter in the length being greater

in proportion to the diameter, in the upper part of the spire being

more slender, aud in the wider aperture, while it is decidedly less

ventricose about the middle than the former. The palatal plicae

vary from seven to nine in number, the first being very long, the

second about half the length of the first, and the remainder very

short
;
they are all nearly parallel.
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The specimen figured by Hanley has been presented to the

British Museum by Mr. Harvey ;
it is composed of 6| whorls

and measures 26 x 8‘25 mm. Three shells in the Cuming collection,

from Moulniain, range in size between 22*5 mm. and 23 mm. and
in diameter from 7*75 mm. to 8 mm. The Theobald collection

contains shells also from Moulmain and Mergui, of 6 and
whorls, measuring 21*5x7*5 and 25*5x8 mm. respectively.

Lastly some specimens in the Beddome collection are blackish

brown in colour, varying in length from 21*5 to 23*5 mm., and in

diameter from 6*25 to 7*5 mm.

29o. OlaxLSiIia ovata,

Clausilia {Oospiya) ovata^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 206,
pi. 9, fig. 17 ;

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 183.

Clausilia omta^ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 118,
fig. 4; Sowerby, Conch. Icon, xs, 1875, Olausilia^ pi. 7, fig. 60 :

Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Yiv. viii, 1877, p. 469.

Clausilia {Fhaedusa ( Oosph^a)) ovata, Boettger, Ber. Offenbaclier
Ver. Natuiw. 1878, Mitt. p. 56; Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 392.

Original description :
—“Testa vix subrimata, elongata-ovata,

pupiformis, intense rufo-ferruginea, regulariter confertimque
striata; spira tumida, apice convexo, sutura parum impressa.
Anfr. 5*5 convexiusculi, primi rapide accrescentes, antepenultimus
maximus, penultimus vix minor, ultimus ad basin rotundatns.
Apertura auriform is, fere verticalis, juxta anfractum penultiraum
repanda, lamella supera acuta, antice validiore, fere verticali,

infera stricta
;
lunella nulla, plicis palatalibus 7, supera producta,

in fauce aperturse conspicua, suturse parallela, secunda curvata,
cseteris brevibus obliquis.

“Long. 19, diam. 7 mm.; apert. oblique 6 longa, 4*5 lata.”

{Blanford^

Hah, Burma: Nattoung near Moulmain (Theohald)

:

Attaran
Yalley (Hungerford).

“ It is more ovate than C, PMlipjgiana and C, vesjpa, smaller
and less tumid than C, hulhusP (Blanford,)

In addition to the differentiating characters alluded to by
Blanford, C, ovata has a shorter spire which increases more
suddenly than in pMlijppiana, the whorls are less tumid, and it

possesses fine spipls, which are lacking in its ally. There are
some shells in the British Museum from Pathingtoun, Attaran
Yalley, measuring 18 x 6*75 mm., others from J^^attoung, the type
locality, and Moulmain have the spire still more convex, the
former having a diameter of 7 mm. with a length of 17*75 .mm.,
and the latter being 18 x 8 mm.^ The shell figured by Hanley is
also in the National collection, having been presented by
Mr. Harvey ; it measures 18 x 7 mm.
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296. Clausilia stoliczkana, Slices.

Claxidlia {OosxArd) vespa, Blanford Stoliczka (non Gould),
J. A. S. B. xli, 1872, pp. 205 & 209, pi. 9, figs. 15, 15 «.

Clausilia vespa, Pfeiffer, Sion. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 468.
Clausilia {Oospira) stoUczlianay Sykes, The Conchologist, ii, 1893,

p. 166.

Original description :
—‘‘ Ci, testa ovato-cjdindricea, ad apicem

obtusa, albida, medio subinflata, ultimo anfractii sensiiii attenuata,
baud riinata, fasco-castanea ; anfractibus sex, coQvexiusciilis,

siitiira simplicijunctis, transversiin oblique et confertissime strio-

latis; apertura subovata, postice rotundate subangulata, antice
late sub-effusa, intus violaceo-rafa, peritreinate modice expanse,
interne oblique fere recto, libero ; lamellae sub-paralielfe, fuscse,

ad margiiiem attingentes
;

plicae palatales 8-9, suprema (princi-

palis) longa, alterae breviores et inter se valde inaequales.
‘- Alt. 25 millim., lat. 7 millim.

; apert. alt. 6^ inillim., lat.

5 millim.” {Stoliczlca.)

Hob. Burma : Tavoy.

The above description of what Blanford and Stoliczka regarded
as Gould’s Qlausilia vespa, is copied by Mr. Sykes, who considered
that neither the description nor the figures represented Gould’s
species. He observes “ The specimen figured by Mr. Stoliczka is,

I believe, one which has been since received by the British

Museum from Mr. Theobald. There are two species in the British

Museum under the name of vespa^ Gould ; one which I regard as

really that species from the Hungerford collection, and the other

from Mr. Theobald, which I regard as the species and specimen
described and figured by Mr. Stoliczka. What the shell is which
is figured by Dr. Blandford [Blanford] as vespa is, the absence of

description makes it hard to say
;
Dr. Blandford himself says it is

hard to separate from pJiilippiana, and it is probably only an
elongated specimen of that species.”

He states that Gould’s description is very brief, which he
then quotes, and continues “The description will not fit Mr.
Stoliezka’s shell, as in this latter the colour is not ‘ intense rufa/
the apex is blunt not ‘ anfr, apiealihus cito clescrescentihus^^ i. e.,

resembles the end of a cylinder rather than the point of a cone,

no whorl can be said to be ^ corpulentus^ the suture is not ‘

•inarginata’ but simple, the aperture is not ‘ ovata ’ but subovate,

the lip is not ‘ late rejlesms ’ or ‘ rufus/
“ On the other hand, so far as it goes, Gould’s description

does fit the Hungerford shell, which is not very blunt in the

apex like the others of the Oospira section, which is a dusky red,

like pJiilippiana^ and has a very thick and expanded dark lip.

“ I therefore consider Mr. Stoliezka’s shell as not vespa ; it

is as far as I know, an undescribed species, and I adopt his

description of it and call it JStcZiczJeanaJ^

An examination of the shell in the Theobald collection, upon
which Mr. Sykes has based his new species, has convinced me that
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as regards outline, it fits Blanford’s figure (fig. 15) better than
Stoliczka’s (fig. 15 a) but in the former the striae appear more
distant, and it shows rather more sinus at the upper parietal fold.

297. Clausilia vespa, Gould,

Clausilia vespa
j
Gould, Proc. Boston Nat. Hist. Soc. Ti, 1859,

p. 13; ibid., Otia Conch. 1862, p. 220; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic.

Yiv. Yi, 1868, p. 409; Sykes, The Conehologist, ii, 1893, p. 166,

3 text-figures.

Clausilia {Oospira) vespa, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 183.

Original description :
—“ T. solida, sinistrorsa, vespseformis,

deflecta, laevis, intense rufa : anfr. 6, anteriori raptim attenuate,

proximo corpulento apicalibus cito descrescentibus
;

sutura im-

pressa vix marginata; apertura ovata; columella biplicata;

peritremate late reflexo, rufo.

‘'Long. 1 [=25*25 mm.], lat. poll. [=7*5 mm.].” (Gould,)

Hah, Burma: Tavoy {Masori); Hooden Koo, Salween Yalley

(Hungerford)
;
Tenasserim (? Mason),

Mi\ Sykes, as already stated under C, stoliozlcana, has pointed

out that the shell described and figured by Stoliczka and Blanford
as C, vespa—^which he believes has been received by the British

Museum from Mr. Theobald—differs in several respects from
Gould’s species, and he regards it as a new form. On the other

hand a shell in the British Museum, from the Hungerford col-

lection, he believes to be the true vespa and adds a diagnosis,

based upon this specimen, to supplement the very brief description

by Gould- His diagnosis is as follows :

—

“ Cl. testa solida, sinistrorsa, fusiformis, medio infiata, apex
obtusiuscula, subtile et indistincte decussata, hand nitida, intense

rufa, ad apicem pallidior; anfr. 6, apicales cito decrescentes,

penultimus et ante penultimus inflati, corpulenti
;
sutura impressa

vix marginata
;
apertura ovata, peritremate late et valde reflexo,

rufo
;
lamella superior valida, obliqua, rufa, fere ad marginem

attingens, 1. inferior valida rufa subparallela
;
pHcge palatales 5-6,

suprema (principalis) longa, secunda brevior, descendens, reliqufc

parvse, subsequales descendentes.

“Alt. 27 millim., lat. 8 millim.
;

apert. alt. 7 millim., lat.

5J millim.

“ 01, vespa^ Gould, must be withdrawn from the Oospira
section both on the ground of shape and its sculpture (an indis-

tinct decussation) and Cl, stoliczhana should take its place.”
(SyTces,)

Through the courtesy of Dr. John M. Clarke, the Director of
the State Museum of Albany, N.T., I have been able to examine
one of the two specimens of Gould’s 0, vespa, and I am in a
position to confirm Mr. Sykes’ surmise that the shell figured as
vespa by Stoliczka is quite different from Gould’s species. The
specimen sent to me by Dr. Clarke is smaller than the one in the
Hungerford collection, figured by Mr. Sykes, measuring: length 25,
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breadth 7'6 mm. and, except in being rather weathenrorn, it

completely resembles the latter. Dr. Clarke informs me that
the second Grouldian specimen is almost exactly like the one
sent, except that it is a trifle shorter and stouter, measuring
-24 X 8 mm., the last whorl especially being proportionately shorter
and less contracted, although there is very little difference in the
apertures. I have taken the opportunity ol: giving an illustration

of Gould’s shell.

Fig. 116.—Clausilm vespa,

(From one of Gould's original specimens.)

I am unable to follow Mr. Sykes when he states that 0. vespa

must be removed from the Oospira section, for in spite of the
fact that in establishing this section Blanford described the apex
as very blunt, and that vesjia has the apex rather acute, the whole
aspect and consistency of the shell of vespa resemble those of
the other members of the group to such an extent that I prefer to

retain it as a member of the section, abnormal only in the apex.

Snhgenns CYLINDEOPH.ffiDUSA, Boettgcr,

Cylindrophafdusa, Boettger, Palssontographica, 3rd suppl. 1877,

p. 64 ; Ber. Offenhacher Ver, Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 42 (only
species Clausilm cylindrica) ;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, jS'omencl. fielic.

Viv. 1881, p. 392.

Type, Glausilia cylindrical Pfeiffer.

Range, India.

Principal fold long, palatal plicae 2 aequidistant, deep seated,

liunella absent. Upper parietal lamella oblique, marginal, con-

tiguous with the spiral fold
;
lower parietal lamella almost straight,

ascending obliquely, becoming bifurcate inside. Subcolumeilar

fold very deep-seated, not visible from outside. Aperture small,

rhomboid-ovate, the margins of the peristome scarcely thickened

and slightly reflexed. Shell small, usually decollate, almost

cylindrical, with slowly increasing whorls, corneous, striated or

costulate-striate.

S98. Glausilia cylindrica, Pfeiffer.

(M’osilia cylindrica (Gray), Pfdffer, Symb. Hist. Heiic. iii, 1846,

p. 93 j
ibid., Mon. Heiic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 428 ;

ibid., op. cit. iii,

1858, p. 590; ibid.,Zeit. Malak. vi, 1849, p. 95; Kiister, Conch.-

z
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Cab., Claimlia^ 1850, p. 101, pi. 11, figs. 12-16
;
Blanford, J. A.

S. B. xli, 1872, p. 199, pi. 9, lig. 1 ;
Stoliczlia, tom. cit. p. 207 ;

Sowerby, Concn. Icon, xx, 1875, Clausilia, pi. 2, fig. 18;
Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146

;
ibid., op. cit. 1, 1881,

p. 48.

Claudlia {Fhaedusa) eylindrica, Xeviil, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 185.

Clausilia {PAaedusa [Cylindrophaedusa)) cylmdrica, Boettger, Ber.

Offenbacher Yer. Naturw. 1878, Mitt. p. 57 ;
Pfeifier & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Tiv. 1881, p. 393.

Claif^ilia elegans (Hutton MS.) Pfeiffer, Zeit. Malak. vi, 1849,

p. 95 (as synonym of C. cylmdrica).

“ T. subrimata, adulta plerumqu^ truncata, subcylindrica,

oblique striata, nitide cornea Yel rufescens
;
sutura submarginata

;

anfr. superst. 6-7 subaequales, ultimus antice costulato-striatus,

basi rotundatus ; apertura subverticalis, pyriformis
;

lamellae

parvulae, conniventes, infera substricte ascendens, superne furcata;

iunella nulla; plicae palatales 3 parallelae, summa elongata,

reliquae breves, subcolumellaris inconspicua; perist. continuum,

vix solutum, albidum, breviter reflexum.

“Long, (trunc.) 13, diam. 3 millim. ; ap. 3 mm. longa, 2 lata.’^

{Pfeiffer, 1853.)

Bab. India: Landour (6^ra^) ; Mussooiue (Beddonie); Dharm-
sala, east of the Eavi {Theobald, 1878); Tandiani and Mari
[Murree], Punjab {Theobald, 1881) ; Murree {StoUczka) ; Naini Tal

and Simla {Btolkzka, Oldham) ;
Tezpur, Assam {StoUczka).

Fig. 117.— Clmsilia cylmdrica.

“ The figure in the ‘ Oonchologia Indica ’ is that of a specimen
which, although adult, has retained its apex. This is a very rare
occurrence- The figure now given represents the shell as it is

usually found.
“ Three palatal plaits, the upper elongate, are always present,

and beneath them there is occasionally to be found a rudi-
mentary Iunella. The characters both of the shell and of the
internal plication differ widely from those of typical Phcedusa, in
which sub-genus I do not think that the present species can be
included. It stands by itself, and 1 am inclined to look upon it

as the type of a peculiar section.'^ {Blanfoi'd.)

The species seems to be fairly common since I have seen large
numbers in various collections. As mentioned by Blanford, the
shells are nearly always decollated. It is rather surprising that
in drawing attention to the specimen figured by Hanley &
Theobald he failed to notice that the figure in question does not
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represent ajlhuhnca^ but quite a distinct form wliich has since
been separated and named Clausilhi tun^itella by Sowerby.
Amongst the numerous specimens of ciflindrica examined by
me the only entire shells I have seen are two in my own col-
lection, whieli were acquired many years ago amongst a miscel-
laneous lot at a sale. One of these is now figured. It is composed
of 14 whorls, the first seven being opaque white, owing to the
withdrawal of the animal from that portion of the shell. That
this is a • case of true decollation I have satisfied myself by
examining numerous shells with six or seven whorls; in each case
the newly formed apex could distinctly he seen.

299. Clausilia turritella, Sowerhij,

Clamilia cylmdrica, Hanlev & Theobald (non Pfeider), Conch. Ind.
1870, p. 12, pi. 24, fig. 4.

Clausilia turritella, Sowerbv, Conch. Icon, xx, 1875, Clausilia^
pi. 7, fig. 65.

Claitsiha elegans, Hutton, MS.

Original description:— ^laeW yellow, very narrow elongated,
pyramidal

;
whorls 14, slowl}' increasing, rather convex, last

oblong ; aperture oblong, ratlier square, with a single plait over
the columella, columella straight.’* {Soiverhj.)

Long ]6*75 mm. {ex icon.).

Hah, India : Landour.
The shell from Landour figured by Hanley & Theobald as

Clausilia cylhulrica of (xray, copied by Sowerby, is altogether
different from that species as described and figured by Pfeiffer, so
that Sowerby was quite justified in giving it a new name. In
turritella the whorls are more convex, the aperture is much
narrower and higher, and the shell much paler in colour. It is

rather unfortunate that the whereabouts of Hanley’s specimen is

unknown. It w’as not amongst the shells from Hanley’s collection

presented to the British Museum by Mr. Harvey.

Family ACHAT1NID.E.

Subfamily ACHATININiE.

Genus ACHATINA, Lamarck,

Achatinay Lamarck, M^m. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, An vii (1799),
p. 75; Fischer, Man. Conchy1. 1883, p. 486; Pilsbry, Man,
Conch, ser. 2, xvii, 1904, p. 1.

Type, Bulla achatlnay Linne.

Bange. Tropical Africa (one species naturalized in India).

Shell ovate or oblong, with conic spire and small apex, two or
three earliest whorls smooth, forming a trochiform nucleus, obtuse
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£Lt the apes. Aperture ovate, the outer lip unespanded
;
columella

concave or straight, truncate as though cut off below.

Eeproduction oviparous, the eggs small, oval and pale yellow,

numerous.

800. Achatiua Mica, Fentssac.

Helix fidica, Ferussac, Tabl. Syst. Lima^ons, 1821, p. 49 (p. 53 of

some editions), no. 347 (nom. nud.)
;

ibid., Hist. Nat. Moll,

pi. 124 A, fig. 1, pi. 125, figs. 3-5.

Achatina fuUca, Deshayes, Anim. sans vert. ed. 2, viii, 1838,

p. 297, footnote
;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 254

;

Keeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Achatina, pi. 2, fig. 8, pi. 3, fig. 8 h
;

Deshayes in Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll, ii, part 2, 1851, p. 162

;

Benson, Journ. Conchyl. vii, 1858, p. 266 ;
Semper, Eeisen Arch.

Philippinen, Landmoll. 1873, p. 143, pi. 12, fig. 17 (anatomy) ;

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 145 ; Kobelt, 111. Conchyl. Biich,

ii, 1878, p. 262, pi. 81, fig. 1 ;
Boiirguignat, Moll. Afrique Equat.

1^9, p. 76 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xvii, 1904, p. 55,

pis. 36, 37 j
Annandale, Rec. had. Mus. i, 1907, p, 176.

Achatina (Achatinus) fidica, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 266.

Shell ovate-conoid, pale yellowish, streaked transversely with
• brown, somewhat glossy, more or less irregularly decussated with

fine spirals, except on the last whorl. Spire convex, suture im-
pressed, apex acute. Whorls 8, convex, the last nearly equalling

half the entire length of the shell. Aperture elliptic ovate, white

or pule lilac within
;
peristome straight, acute, the margins con-

nected by a callus on the parietal wall
;
columella slightly concave,

truncate.

Length 94, diam. 45 mm. ; apert. 48 mm. (Calcutta specimens).

Hah. India: Calcutta (introduced) {Nevill). Madagascar;
Jfascarenes

;
Seychelles ; Comoro Islands

; Zanzibar.

A native of Madagascar, Achatina fulica was, according to
Lesson, introduced in Mauritius and Bourbon. In addition, it

has been recorded from the Seychelles, the Comoro Islands, and
Zanzibar. Although not being, strictly speaking, a native of
India, it has been thought advisable to include it since it appears
to have established itself thoroughly.

The history of its earlier transport is not known, but Benson
has placed on record how he carried living specimens from the
Mauritius to Calcutta, where they were turned loose. After his
return to England he received news that it had multiplied in
neighbouring estates and was spreading. Hutton took some
specimens fi^m Calcutta to Mussoorie, where they continued to
breed, but severe winter externunated them. Dr. Annandale
reports that it is common in gardens in Calcutta and neighbour-
hood, and that it is said to be spreading in other parts of India.
Pilsbry figures a shell from the Botanic G-ardens, Calcutta.
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Subfamily STEXOGYRIN^E.

Genus SUBULINA, Beck.

Suhulina, Beck, Index Moll. 1837, p. 7C (in part)
;
Gray, P. Z. S..

1847, p. 177; Hernnaimsen, Ind. Gen. 3Ialac. ii, 1849, p. 5^2
j

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, pp. 71, 220.

Type, BuVunus octonus^ Bruguiere.

Eange. Tropical America and Africa; one species

—

octona—
introduced into India.

“ Shell imperforate at all stages of growti), narrow, turrited, or

subulate, thin, corneous or brownish, usually more or less trans-

lucent; apex obtuse, rounded; tbe embryonic shell either smooth,
plicate below the sutures or vertically ribbed. Last whorl angular

or rounded at the periphery. Aperture small, oblique, ovate, the

columella concave above, ohliquelg or abruptly truncate at base. Eggs
with a calcareous, oblatelj spheroidal capsule.

“ Beck originally proposed the name Suhulma for the following

species :—(1) 8. cyanostoma Riipp., (2) turritellata Desh., (3) sUia-

Ulla Hang, (4) rnalaguetana Hang, (5) monoceros Beck, {^)pTopinqua

Beck, (7) terebraster Lam., (8) octoiia Oh., (9) crotalariae Schum.,

(10) carinulata Beck, (11) pupaefonnis Beck, (12) 8, ? serkata Beck#

The lirst species of the list was made type of Ilomorus by Albers,

1850; species 6, 10, 11, 12, are nude names; 7 is an Ohelisctis;

2 and 4 are species of uucertain generic relationships
;
leaving

species 3, 5, 8, 9 to represent tbe group of 8. octona. Gray in

1847 and Herrmaunsen, 1849, agreed in selecting as type of

Stibulina the commonest and best known species, 8, octona—

a

course approved by practically all later writers who have

recognized the group.” {Fihbry,)

301. Subulina octona, Bruguiere,

Bulimus octonus, Bruguiere, Encycl. M^th., Vers, i, 1789, p. 325.

AaluUina octona^, Gray, Ann. Philos. N. s. ix, 1825, p. 414 ;
Menke,

Sjm.Meth. ed. 2, 1830, p. 29; Potiez & Michaud, Gal^rie Bouai,

i, 1838, p. 129, pi. 11, hgs, 13, 14; Orbigny in Hamon de la

Saera, Hist. fis. pol. nat. Cuba, Moll, i, 1841, p. 168, pi. lly

figs. 4, 6; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p, 266; Heeve,

Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Achatina, pi. 17, fig. 84 ;
Sowerby, Conch#

Man. 1852, hg. 514; Pfeitter, Oonch.-Cab., 1854, p. 342,

pi. 37; figs. 19, 20.

Subulina octona, Beck, Index Moll 1838, p. 77 ;
Adams, Gen. Hec#

Moll, ii, 1855, p. 110, pi. 71 ,
fig. 3 a ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2^

xviii, 1906, p. 72, pi. 12, figs. 8, 9 ;
p. 222, pi. 39, figs. 28-37,

39, 40.

Stenogyra (SubuMna) octona, Kobelt, Illustr, Conehyl, Buch, ii,

1878, p. 276, pi. 84, fig. 29 ;
Pfeiffer &; Oiessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 326.
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St&iiogrjra octona^ Peile, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xii, 1909,

p. *78o.

Subulina erotallaria (Schumacher), Mbrch, Journ, ConchyL 1872,

p. 337.

Original description :
—“Bulimus, testa cylinclrica,tLimta, cornea,

anfractibus octo, apice obtuso.
‘‘ La coquille n’est point ombiliquee ni perforee, elle est cylin-

driqiie, turriculee, rousse, transparente et eomposee de huit tours

presque applatis, qui sont separes par des sutures profondes. Le
sommet de la spire est obtus oii arrondi, il est ordinairement plus

transparent que les tours inferieurs et trea fragile. Leiir super-

ficie est luisante et marquee de quelques stries iongitudinales,

ecartees, qui sont les traces des accroissemens successifs de la

coquille. Son epiderme est brun, inais facile a enlever, excepte

dans les sutures ou il en reste toujours assez pour y paroitre eomme
une ligne spirale noiratre. L’ouTerture est ovale, une fois plus

longue que large, elie est un peu oblique, arrondie a son extrcmite

inferieure et retrecie au bout superieure. La levre droite est

simple, ti’es mince et tranchante, la gauche manque tout-a-fait,

inais sa region est lisse, tres luissante et aussi diaphane que les

trois derniers tours du sommet.” (Bruguiere.)
“ Shell thin, translucent, yellowish corneous, turrited, almosr

regularly tapering to the obtuse summit, very glossy, rather

coarsely and irregularly striatulate. Whorls 9, quite convex,

separated by a deeply impressed suture, the first three turns of

which are regularly erenulated by a border of short folds. On
the later w'horls it is also irregularly crenulate in places. Last
whorl rounded. Aperture oblique, ovate; columella concave

above, obliquely truncate at its base.” (Pilshrg,)

Length 15*5-19, diam. 4-4*5 mm.
Eah, India : Tranquebar (JSpe'ngler fide Mdrcli

) ;
Bombay {Feile,

Beddome eoU.). Ceylon (Oollett),

“ Eeproduction begins before the shell has attained two-thirds

its maximum size, and usually several eggs may be seen through
the shell within the penultimate whorl. The egg-capsules are

hard-shelled, white and flattened, measuring 1*8 x 1*5 mm.”

Subulina oetona is certainly one of the most widely distributed

molluscs, being found not only in the Western Hemisphere,
believed to be its original home, but also in the Eastern Hemi-
sphere, having apparently followed in the wake of tropical and
subtropical cultivation. Prof. Pilsbry has examined numerous
specimens from the West Indies, North and South America,
West Africa, the Seychelles, Ceylon, Sumatra, and Ternate, and
be is satisfied of their identity. The species has also been recorded
from East Africa, Mauritius, many other East Indian islands, New
Caledonia, and as far as the New Hebrides, while its occurrence
in hot-houses in Europe and North America lends colour to the
theory of its dispersal through cultivation.
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Bruguiero s description is not very clear and I have therefore

added the diagnosis given by Pilsbry in his admirable account of

the species. The bibUograpby covers more than two octavo pages,

but I have limited myself to the principal references and those

ba\dng any bearing on its occurrence in the Indian region.

The Beddome collection in the British Museum contains,

amongst specimens from numerous widely separated localities,

three shells from Bombay, composed of ten whorls and measuring

19 mm. in length.

Genus BACILLIJM:, TheohaU.

Baeillum^ Theobald in Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, p, 17
(as subgenus of Achatina for A, obkisa, Hanford, and A, ca$iaca^

Benson)
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 1.

Type, Achatina casiaca, Benson.

Range. Eastern India.

“ Shell rather large, solid, imperforate, turrited, many-whorled,

a little contracted near the obtuse, rounded summit, the em-
bryonic shell cylindric ; sculpture of vertical rib-strise beginning

somewhere upon the first whorl : the post-embryonic whorls being

obliquely, regularly rib-striate. Aperture oblique, Achatinoid,

the columella concave, truncate at the base, outer lip simple,

luterual axis slender, strongly sigmoid within each whorl. Soft

anatomy unknown.” (Pilshry.)

“ This group would hardly be thought distinct from Eomorus^

were it not well separated geographically from that African genus,

at least in the recent fauna. Almost the sole distinguishing feature

is the stronger sculpture of Badllum. Both groups are merely

large and soHd forms of the SuhuUna type, so far as the shells are

concerned.” {Pilsbry)

302. Bacillum daflaeusis, GodAmn^^Av^ten.

Glessda dajlaensis, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 316,

pi. 8; fig. 10.

Original description:— Shell elongately turreted, thick, ob-

liquely striate, covered with a thick olive-green epidermis with a

few^ dark streaks. Spire turreted, slightly convex in outline, apex

blunt *, whorls 11, rather flat, specimens with the apex preserved

shewing erosion of the surface. Suture well marked. Aperture

oblique, suboval, pale grey. Peristome acute, columellar margin

slightly curved and but little thickened.

“Alt. 1*9 [=48 mm.], major diam. 0*41 [=10*5 mm.], alt.

ap. 0*42 [=11 mm.].” (Godmn’^Austen)

Hah. India : Sheugorh Peak, Dafla Hills {Godwin-Austm).

“This shell would appear to have a close connection with

G. erosa, H. BIf., from Darjiling, but its much longer form,
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greater number of whorls, and the diSerent colour of its epi-

dermis (which is uniform throughout), at once distinguish it. As
in G. erosa^ the position of the former apertures is distinctly

indicated on the whorls.” (Godtvin-Ausietu)

This species appears to have been overlooked by Pilsbry when
monographing the genus in the Manual of Conchology.

303. Bacnium erositm, Blanford,

Glessula erosa, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p, 43, pi. 2, fig. 7 ;

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 172; Pfeiffer & Clessiu, Nomencl.
Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 331.

Achatina {Electra) erosa^ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874,
pi. 78, fig. 5,

Achatina erosa^ Pfeifier, Mon, Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 283.

BacUhmi erosurriy Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 4, pi. 1.

figs. 9-11.

Original description :
—“ Testa elongato-turrita, crassula, parum

nitens, haud diaphana, longitudinaliter oblique striata, epidermide
fusco-straminea induta. Spira turrita, lateribus convexiusculis

;

apice truncate. Anfractus apicales carentes; superstates 7 sub-

planati ; superiores plerumque plus minusve decorticata et erosi ;

sutura impressa. Peristoma simplex, acutum. Columella leniter

arcuata, ad basin oblique truncata.
“ Alt. 35, diam. 10, aperturse alt. 10, lat. 5 mm.
Alt. 36, diam. 10*5, aperturae alt. 10, lat. 5 mm.

“Alt. 34, diam. 9, aperturae alt. 9, lat. 5 mm.” {Blanford,)
Hal, Sikkim : Darjeeling {Atldnson Stoliczha),

“This species is easily distinguished from its local associate

<j. tenuispira, Bens., by its thickness and opacity, and by the
character of the surface, which has none of the vitreous lustre

so characteristic of the genus. Tlie upper whorls are generally
much eroded

;
the lower, which retain the epidermis, are of a

dark straw colour with darker oblique bands at intervals, ap-
parently marking stages of growth. Under a lens very tine dark
spiral lines are also perceptible. I received several specimens of
this shell in 1863 from Mr.'YT. S. Atkinson, but it has not hitherto
been described. It appears to be a rare species. Dr. Stoliezka
,only got two specimens in forest at the waterfall about 1000 feet
below Darjeeling.” {Blanford,)

The only specimen I have seen is one presented by Dr. Joseph
Hooker to the British Museum, and probably collected by him
during his famous travels in the Sikkim Himalayas. This shell is

decollated, seven whorls remaining, and it measures : length
38 mm., diameter 12 mm.

304. Bacillnm theobaldi, Hanley,

Achatina (Electra) tkeohaldi^ Hanley MS., Hanley & Theobald.
Concb.Ind.l870,p.9,pl.l7,fig. 5.
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Achatina (Glesstda) theobaldi, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1871,
p* 395 (no description).

Achatina theohaldi^ Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. viii. 1877, p. 290.

Stenogyra {Glessiila) tMobaldiana, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 172.

8tenogyra {Suhulind) tlieohaldi, Pfeiffer & Clessin, NomencL Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 327,

Bacillmn iheobaldi, Pikbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 4, pi. 1,

fig* s*

Original description :— Differs from A. cassiaca^ of which it

has been considered a variety, by its smoothness, more convex
whorls, {Hanley Theobald.)

Long. 42, diara. inaj. 11 mm. {e.v icon.).

I have not seen specimens.

305. Bacillnm casiacum, Reeve.

Achatina cassiaca (Benson), Peeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Achatina^

pi. 17, fijr. 85
;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. iii, 1853, p. 499 ;

ibid.,

Conch.-Cab., Bidumts, 1856, p. 310, pi. 25, hg. 1.

SuhiUna cassiaca, Adams, Gen. Pec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 110.

Achatina {Snbulina) cassiaca, Pfeiffer, Malak, Bliitt. ii, 1S56,

p. 169.

Achatina (Bacillum) cassiaca^ Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, p. 17,

pi. 36, fig. o.

Achatina casiaca^ Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 517, footnote.

Glessida casiaca, Godwin-Austeii, J. A. S. B. xliv, 1875, p. 3 ;
xlv,

1876, p. 316,

Stmogyra [Glesmla) casiaca, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 172.

Stenogyra (Suhulina) cassiaca, Pfeiffer & Clessin, NoinencL Belie.

Yiv. 1881, p. 327.

Bacillum cassiacumj Pilsbrv, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 3,

pi. 1, figs. 5-7.

Original description :
—“Shell elongately subulate, apex some-

what papillary, whorls fourteen to fifteen in number, flat,

obliquely very closely and somewhat rudely sculptured with

rib-like striae, sutures impressed. Columella arched, abruptly

truncated ; whitish, covered with a thin olive-brown epidermis.

The rib-like striae of this fine species, contributed by Mr. Benson,

have an oblique plicate growth.’^ (Reeve.)

Hah. India : Naga Hills (Roberts) ;
Toruputu, Naga Hills and

Dafla Hills (Godwin-Austen)

;

N. Caebar Hills (Pilshry).

Peeve, when describing and figuring the species, attributed it

to the Cassia [Khasi] Hills, but Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen states

(P. Z. S. 1872, p. 517, footnote) that he obtained it in the Naga

Hills, never in the Khasi. Later he again referred to it (J. A . S. B.

xlix, 1875, p. 3) saying that he suspected Griffith's specimens were

obtained in the Naga Hills and sent to Benson, who imagined

they were from the Khasi Hills.
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The Beddome collection contains four specimens, from the !N'aga

Hills, which have the following dimensions :

—

1°. Length 64 mm., diam. 12 mm. (14 whorls).

2''. „ 74*5 mm., „ 12-5 mm. (14 whorls, apex broken).

3®. „ 74 mm., „ 13*5 mm. (15 whorls).

The first show’s the remains of an epiphragm and contained a

spherical calcareous egg 2*7 mm. in diameter
;
two of the shells

are provided with a thick callus on the parietal wall, one forming

a raised ridge.

There are besides in the British Museum, from the Khasi Hills,

four specimens measuring 58 x 11 mm.

306. Bacillum muspratti, sp. n.

Shell elongate-turrite, solid, dull, closely and irregularly striated,

showing indistinct traces of spirals, covered with a deciduous straw-

118.

—

Baeillmi muspratti,

coloured cuticle. Spire elongate v^ith straight sides, suture rather

shallow^ apex obtuse. Whorls lOl, flattened, increasing slowdy at

first, then rather suddenly, the last whorl equalling about ^ of the
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-entire length o£ the shell. Aperture oblique, pyriform, peristome

thickened, not reflexecl or expanded, the margins united by a thick

callus on the parietal wall ; outer margin curving forward, basal

margin slightly arcuate, columella curved, only slightly truncate.

Length 59, diam, 12 mm.; apert. height 13, width 6 mm.
Hah. India ; Naga Hills, Assam {Beddome).

Type in the British Museum.
Differs from B. oasiacum iu the smaller number of whorls, which

increase more rapidly, in the absence of costae, and in the apical

portion being more acuminate.

A single unnamed specimen in the Beddome collection I also

refer to this species. It is in a rather worn state, but the later

whorls show a portion of the periostracuin in fair condition.

307. Bacillum obtusum, Blaaford.

Achatina [Glessula) ohiusa^ Blanford, P. Z. S. 1869, p. 449.

Achatina {Bacillum) ohtusa, Hanley &; Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 36, fig. 6.

Achatina otoafl, Pfeitter, Mon. Ilelic. Yiv. viii, 1877, p.^2^.
Glessula obtusu^ Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 25; ibid., in

Anderson, Zool. Res. Exp. W. Yunnan, i, 1879, p. 886.

Stencgxjra {Suhulina) ohtusa, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic,

Viv. 1881, p. 327.
.

Bacillum ohtumm, Pilsbry, ^lan. Conch, ser. 2, xvm, 1906, p. 1,

pi. 1, fig. 1.

Original d^scriggtion :— Testa elongato-turrita, albido-cornea,

cerea, solidiuscula, confertiin flexuose plieato-striata, infra suturam

plicata. Spira elongata, ad apieem subcylindracea, apice perobtuso

papillari, sutura vix impressa subcorrugata. Aufr. 12-14, fere

planulati, ultimus ad peripheriaiii subangulatus. Apertura obliqua,

subovata
;
peristoma simplex, i^ctum.

“Long. 48-52, diam. 10-11; ap. long. 10-11, lat. 5-5| mill.;

^pex 3 mill, latus.’’ {Blanford.)

Hah. Burma ; Bhamo {Anderson). ... «
“ Very close to A. cassiaca Bens., but distinguished by finer

sculpture, narrower and less numerous whorls, and much more

obtuse apex.” {Blanford.)
^

On close examination B. ohtusian looks quite distinct trom,

casiacum, owing to the spire being concave near the apex ; tms

arises from the fact that, the first and second whorls are a trifle

wider than the third and fourth, and the apex consequently

becomes very obtuse. The later whorls increase very slowly and

regularly. The base is also broader proportionately than m
casiaca, .

The Theobald collection contains three specimens trom tne type

locality measuring 51 x 11 mm.
^
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308. Bacillum orthoceras, Godwin-Axtsten,

Glessula ox'thoceras, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xliv, 1875, p. 2,.

pL 1, fig. 4 ;
op. cit. xlv, 1876, p. 316.

Achatina oxilioceras, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 159^

Steno(/yra (Glessula) orthoceras, Xevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 172.

Stenogym [Subulina) Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 327.

Badllum oHhoceras, Pilshrv, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 2,

pi 1, figs. 2, 3, 12.

Original descripiioxi .
—“ Shell very slender and elongate, pale

grey or white, very finely and regularly ribbed throughout, very

solid, apex blunt; whorls 13-14, slightly rounded, suture well

impi’essed; aperture oblique, rounded below, outer lip sharply

edged and continued as a well developed callus upon the strong

thickened columellar margin.

“Length 2*32 [59 mm.], major diam. 0*4 inch [10 min.].”’

(Godwin-Austeiu )

Hal. India: V. Hhasi Hills; 2songumlai
;
Laudomodo (God-

win-Austen)
;
Harmutti, Dafla Hills {Godxvin-Austen).

“The species can at once be distinguished from G. casiaea^

Bens., by its white colour and by the absence of the dark brown
epidermis rhat covers the latter; the whorls also are much more
rounded, whereas in casiaca they are nearly fiat.” (Godwin-

Austen.)

In addition to the differentiating characters noted by Godwin-
Austen, orthoceras has a narrower base and the costse are finer and
more crowded.

Yar. austeni, Pllshry.

BaeiUum orthoceras austeni (subsp.), Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser, 2;
xviii, 1906, p. 3, pi. 1, fig. 4.

Orighml description :
—“ Shell with the grey color, deficient

cuticle and convex whorls of B. orthoceras^ but much more rapidly

tapering, the last whorl being much wider
;

striation coarser.

Spire straigbtly tapering, very slender above. The early whorls
are broken from the type specimen, 9| remaining. Length
(broken) 53*8, diam. 12, length of aperture 12-5 mm.” (Pilsbry.)

Hal. India: Haga Hills.

Genus CURYELLA, Ghaper.

HapaluSj Albers, Die Heliceen, 1860, p. 140 (section of Bulixnusy,

only species B. graieloupi, Pfeiffer)
;
von Martens, Die Heliceen,

ed. 2, 1860, p. 238; non HapaluSf Billberg, 1820 (Coleoptera).
Curvella^ Chaper, Bull. Soc. Zool. Prance, x, 1885, p. 49; Pilsbry,.

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 46.

Type, C. sulcata^ Chaper.

Mange. India, China, Philippine Islands, West, East, and South
Africa.
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Coquille regiilicTement conique, mince, non ombiliquee, recou-

verte d’un epiderme tros mince, liiisanr, oliv^tre
; de cinq a six

tours de spire, peu globiileux, ornes de stries ou cotes d’accroisse-

ment, columelle droite ou courbe ; ouverture a bords tranchants

;

bord columellaire legerement etale en arri^re
;
bord externe forte-

ment arque en avant dans sa partie moyenne, se recourbant

brusquement en sens coiitraire vers sa base de fa^on que la suture

en soit fortement reported en arriere.” {Chaper.)
‘‘ This genus is separated from Opeas by the forwardly arched

outer lip, the shorter, wider contour, and usually smaller number
of whorls. The columella is frequently sinuous. In some cases

the separation from OpeaB seems somewhat arbitrary, and the

boundaries of the two groups in detail are still unsettled. The
species were considered Bulimi in the older classifications, but

there is no doubt that they are Achatinoid.

Central tooth of the radula narrow, laterals tricuspid. Eepro-

duction is by globular eggs, small and calcareous-shelled, as in the

olosely related group Opeas,^^ (Pilshij,)

B09. CxLTvella sikkimensis, Eeeve,

Bulimus dlikimensis, Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, BiiHmus, pi. 87.

fig. 651 Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 436;
ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bulimus^ 1853, p. 78, pi. 21, figs. 10, 11

:

Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 464; Hanley & Theobalfi,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 19, fig. 7.
^ ^

Bulimus (Rliaeliis) sikhimensis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p.l61.

Hiipalus sikki77ie7insf Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 174.

Stenogy 7'a {Spiraxis {Nothus)) sikkhnensis, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic, Yiv. 1881, p. 824.

Curvella sikkimensis, Pilsbry, Sian. Conch, ser. 2, XYiii, 1906, p. 6<>.

pi. 9, figs. 59, 60.

07'iginal descnptio7i :— Shell ovate, somewhat inflated, spire

a-ather short, obtuse at the apex, whorls four in number, the last

much the largest, concentrically finely striated, sutures im-

pressed, columella slightly twisted, thinly reflected, aperture

•oblong, slightly sinuated at the upper part, pale olive, semi-

transparent.’^ (Reeve.)

Hah, India: Darjeeling, Sikkim (Benson^ Blanford, Sioliczka,

Mainwaring).
“ The shell figured in ^ Conchologia Iconiea ’ as Bulimus sikhhyi-

ensisj Beeve, proves to be an extremely young specimen of a fine

Bpiraxis, of which an example with seven whorls, was obtained at

Darjeeling by Mr. W. T. Blanford, measuring 27 mill, in length

by nearly 10 in diameter.” {Benson,)

Pour specimens in the British Museum measure only 17 mm.

in length, with a diameter of 6-5 mm., but these are probably

immature.
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310. Curvella blanfordi, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, rather solid, finely and closely striated,-

dull, greenish corneous. Spire narroM* conoid, with straight

sides
; suture shallow

;
apex acute. Whorls 7|, flattened,

increasing rapidly, the last equalling f the entire length of the

shell. Aperture elliptic-reniforin, peristome thin, the margins

united by a thin callus on the parietal wall
;
outer margin nearly

vertical and straight, basal margin curv^ed, columellar margin,

reflexed, much twisted.

Length 27*5, diam. 10 mm. ;
apsrt. height 11, width 4 mm.

Pig, 119 .— Curvella hlanfordi. f.

Hah, India; Darjeeling, Sikkim {W, T, Blanfonl), Type in
the British Museum.
A specimen in the British Museum, presented by the late W.

T. Blanford in 1860, was labelled JBulimus sihJcimensis^ but differs

from that species in the sinuous columella, the flattened whorls,,

and the covered umbilicus
;
it is besides a larger .shell. It may

be separated also from Ctirvella mumpinrenBis by the more flattened

whorls and the more twisted columella.

311. Curvella scrobiculatus, Blanford,

Bulimus scrdbimlatusj Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 77

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 151 ; Hanley & Theobald,.
Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 79, fig. 9.

Btdiminu [Hapalus) scroliculata, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 300.

Hapalus scrobiculatusj Nevill, Hand List, iy 1878, p. 175.

Original description ;
—“ Shell subobtectly perforated, turritedly .

ovate, thin, horny, yellowish white, marked with vertical, sub-
arcuate, rather irregular, closely set, raised lines. Spire turrited,

apex obtuse, suture simple, impressed. Whorls 6, convex, the-
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last rounded beneath. Aperture vertical, truncately ovate
; peri-

stome simple, thin
;
right margin considerably curved forwards

;

columellar vertical, curving to the left near the base, frequently
straight, rather broadly reflexed.

“Length 7, diam, mill., length of apert. 3| mill.”

(JBlanford,)

Hah. Burma : Pegu, west of the L’awaddy (Blanford).
“ The nearest ally of this species is its congener Bens.,

which inhabits the same localities, and differs in its greater

tumidity and less marked sculpture. There is, however, much
variation in the first named character, and despite the great

difference between the two forms in general, there is some
appearance of a passage. Two specimens of B. which I

possess, measuring respectively 7 and 8| millem. in length, are

both 5 millem. in diameter. Both these shew a tendency to a

passage to Bpira.visJ^ (Blanford.)

I have seen two specimens in the British Museum which

measure 6 mm. in length with a diameter of 3*5 mm., but they

are probably immature.

312. Curvella pusilla, Blanford.

Spiraxis pitsilkif Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1S65, p. 78; Pfeiffer,

jMon. Selic, Viv. vi, 1868, p. 192 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Coneh.

Ind. 1874, pi. 79, fig. 8.

Hccpalus pusilltis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 174.

Btenogyra (Spii'axis (JEuspiraxis)) pusilla, Pfeifler & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 324.

Curvella pusilla, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 64,

pi. 9, fig. 48.

Original description :
—“ Shell imperforate, ovate, thin, horny,

yellowish white, costulately striated. Spire conically pyramidai

;

sides straight; apex rather acute
;
suture impressed. Whorls 5,

convex
;
the last longer than the spire (ratio=4; 3) and rounded

beneath. Aperture rather oblique, subpyriform
;
peristome simple,

acute, much curved forwards on the right margin; columella

scarcely twisted, refiexed, appressed on the whorl,

“ Length 6, diam. 3|, length of aperture mill.” (Blanford.)

Hah. Burma: Prome, Pegu (H^an/orc^).

“ I am not quite sure if all of the few specimens I possess of

this peculiar small form came from Akoutoung, or whether some

may not be from Thayet Myo. The shell resembles young

specimens of BuHthus puius^ Bens., so closely, that it can only be

distinguished by the absence of any perforation.^ [Blxinford^

313. Curvella puta, Benson.

Bulimus putus, Benson, A, M. H. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 330;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 502 ;
Blanford, J. A. S. B.

xxxiv, 1865, p. 94; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pLSO,

fig. 9.
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Hapalus piitm, Nevill, Hand List, i, 3878, p. 175.

Btilimina {Kapalus) puta, Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv.

1881, p. 299.

Buliminus (?) putus^ Kobelt, Concli.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1901,

p. 689, pi. 103, fig. 23.

Onginal descriptioni—“Testa perforata, ovato-acuta, tenui,

striatala, sub epidermide tenui cornea albida ; spira conica, apice

obtusiusculo, sutufa satis impressa
;

anfractibus 6 convexis,

ultimo dimidium testae vix superante; apertura verticali, semi-

ovali majuscula
;

peristomate acuto, recto, inargine columellari

reflexiusculo.

“ Long. 7, diam. vix 5 mill., long, apert. vix 4, diam. 2| mill.’’

(BeimnJ)

Hob. Burma: Tavoy (Theobald)
\
Akoutoung, Thyet Myo, and

Bassein District (Blanfovd),

314. Curvella plicifera, Blayiford.

Bulimus plidfer, Blanford, J. A. 8. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 77 ;
Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 161 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1874, pi. 80, fig. 8.

Btdimina (JEapalus) plicifera^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 300.
^ ^

BuUminvs (? n. s.) plioif&\ Kobelt, Conch.-Oab., Fam. Buliminidae,

1901, p. 688, pi. 103, fig. 22.

Curvella pUcifera. Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 63,

pi. 9, fig. 46.

Original description,—“ Shell obtectly perforated, ovately conical,

rather thin, horny, finely striated. Spire conical, apex obtuse;

suture niarginate, scarcely impressed. Whorls 5, pianulately

convex above, the last longer than the spire, somewhat tumid,

rounded at the base. Aperture vertical, truncately oval, sub-

pyriform ;
peristome simple

;
right margin curved forwards

;

coliimellar callous, subvertical, slightly curved, rather broadly

reflexed; margins united by a callus bearing a small entering

lamella about the centre.

“Length 9, diam. ^ mill.; apert: 5 mill, high, 2^ broad.”

(Blanford,)

Bod), Burma: Thyet Myo, Pegu (Bto/orc?)
; ‘Si'om.e (Theobald),

“A more tumid shell than B, pntns, Bens., and easily dis-

tinguished from all other Indian and Burmese forms of the genus
by the re-entering parietal plait.” (Blanford,)

Pilsbry places it in Gurvella with some doubt, stating that its

systematic position is uncertain.

316. Curvella munipurensis, Godwin-Austen,

BvMTnus (Barpalus) munipurensis, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1872.
p. 516, pi. 30, fig. 8.

Bulimus (Hapalus) munipuremis, Hanlev & Theobald, Conch, Ind.
1876, pi. 148, figs. 1, 4.
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Btilimiis munipurensis. Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877.
p. 182.

Hapalm munipurensis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 174.
Bulimina (Biapahts) mwnijmrensis, Pfeiffer & Ciessin, Komencl.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 299.

Curtella munipureyisis^ Pilsbrv, Man. Concb. ser. 2, xviii, 190G,
p. 65, pi. 9, figs. 51, 52.

Original description :
—‘‘ Shell rimate, elongatelj turreted, thin,

covered with a pale ochre or straw-coloured epidermis, and
strongly and obliquely striated

; spire turreted, apex blunt

;

whorls 7i, convex, suture strongly impressed
;
aperture oblique,

rounded below, milky white inside
;
peristome acute, outer and

upper margin arched well forward; columellar margin straight,

strong, and slightly twisted forward ; a thin white callus on the
parietal margin. Animal pale orange, fainter tint above the head ;

foot short
;
eye-peduncles short, swollen at the base, lower ten-

tacles very short blunt projections.
“ Alt. 0*88 inch [

= 22*25 mm.], diam. 0*30 [=7*5 mm.]; apert.

alt. 0*35 [=9 mm.], lat. 0*17 [=4*25 mm.].” (Godwin-Austen,)
Hah. India: Hengdan Peak, 7000 ft. On the Munipur

boundary {Godwin-Austen).
This species is intermediate between 0. sikhimensis and

0. Jchasiana, but it has the last whorl proportionately much wider
than the latter, nearly equalling half of the entire length of the
shell. The shell is firmly plicate-striate and decussated. Two
specimens in the British Museum measure 16 x 6*5 mm.

4316. Curvella khasiana, Godivin-Austen.

Bnlimus {Harpalus) Jchasianus, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1872,
p. 516, pi. 30, fig. 7.

Bnlimus {^Hmpalus) kkastacm, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv,

1876, p. 317.

Bulimus {Hapalm) hJiasianus, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.
1876, pL 148, fig. 7. _

Bulimus khasianus, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 183.

Hapalus khasianus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 174.

Bulimina (Hapalus) khasiana, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.
Viv. 1881, p. 299.

Curvella kkadana, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 65,
pi. 9, figs. 53-55, 58.

Original description :
—‘‘ Shell subperforate, ovately turreted or

acutely ovate, thin, diaphanous, fresh specimens often glossy,

becoming dull white or pale straw-colour with age; minutely

striated under lens ;
spire conical, apex blunt, -suture moderate*^;

whorls 6-7, slightly convex, the body-whorl large and tumid ;

aperture verticd, semi-oval; peristome simple, sharp, rounded
and arched considerably forward at the upper angle

; the columella

is curved forward from behind, and the margin slightly reflected.

“Alt. 0*59 inch [ = 14*75 mm.], diam, 0*28 [=7 mm.], apert.

^iiam. 0*16 [=4 mm.], alt. 0*29 [=7*25 mm.]. Large sp,

2a
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“Alt. 0*41 inch [=10*5 mm.], diam. 0*20 [=5 mm.], apert.

diam. 0*12 [=3 mm.], alt. 0*28 [=6 mm.].
“ Animal with a short foot, pointed behind, pale yellow tint

;

eye-tentacles dark to the base, lower very short.” {Godwin-

Amten,)

Eab. India : Khasi, Jaintia, and Naga Hills {Godwin-Austen
)

;

Dikrang Valley, Dafla Hills, 2500 ft. {Godwin-Austen) Naga
Hills {Boherts)

;
Darjeeling, Sikkim (Stoliczha),

“ It appears to be very close to JBuL j^utus^ Bens., from Tavoy.

Specimens differ very much in size from different collections.

The shell is very finely developed in the high parts of the North

Cachar Hills at 6000-7000 feet (fig. 7). At Cherra Poonjee it

assumes a more tumid form (fig. 7 a), and it is very frequently

dwarfed to the length of only 0*36 inch [=9 mm.], especially in

its lower habitats; but these variations are not of sufficient

specific importance.” {Godwin-Austen.)

Jousseaume expressed the opinion^ that C, Miasianus and

<7. munij^urensis are identical in form. A glance at the figures

will convince anyone that this suggestion is not borne out by

facts.

The British Museum possesses four specimens from the Khasi

Hills, measuring 12 x 5*5 mm.

Genus OPEAS, ATbers.

Opeas, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 175 (as subgenus of Btdimus)^

first species Bulimus svhuh, Pfeiffer; Martens, Die Heliceen,

ed. 2, 1860, p. 265 (as subgenus of Stenogyra), type Helix
goodaliij Miller

;
Crosse & Fischer, Miss. Scient. Mexiqiie, Moll,

i, 1877, p. 592
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 122.

Type, Bulimus suhula, Pfeiffer-

Eange. Throughout tropical and subtropical regions, except

Australia.
“ Shell small, thin, turrite, usually perforate, with large, obtuse,

rounded apex and convex or fiattened whorls, corneous or

yellowish. Embryonic whorls smooth. Aperture small, ovate,

the outer lip thin, usually arched forward, columella straight or

concave, not sinuous, the columellar lip refiexed, curving into the

basal lip and not toothed or truncate below. Oviparous, the
egg-capsules large and spheroidal.

“ Ojpeas contains small, thin, oviparous stenogyrine snails with
the apex large, obtuse, rounded and smooth, and the columellar

margin reflexed, rounded below, or at least not distinctly truncate.

The species are spread throughout tropical and subtropical

regions, but as yet none is known from Australia. A few species

colonize fi-eely, and have spread wherever commerce reaches in

suitable climates. Others, restricted to special stations not to be

* Bull. Soc. ZqoI. France, x, 1885, p. xxii.
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found in cultivated areas, are as local as most other land snails.

Owing to the similarity of the shells, their determination is

difficult, and demands the greatest application.
“ Ol}eas stands very close to the groups Prosopeas and CurveVu.

The former differs by merely such minor features as the rougher,

often minutely iamellose sculpture, the greater size and flatter

whorls, but these give the shell a rather different aspect. Ciirvella

in its typical form differs by the short and Bulimoid shape ; but

some of the species are arbitrarily referred to one or the other

genus. The distinction between Opeas and Ourvella is by no
means convincing; yet even small differences have signiflcance

which may usefully be recognized in dealing with large groups of

similar species.

“ Opeaz and Siihulina begin to reproduce before the shell

has attained its full size, usually when it is about two-thirds

grown.

“In many species two forms co-exist in the same colony,

a more slender and a stouter ; all other features remaining the

same. Intermediate contours usually occur if a large gathering

is at hand. This dimorphism must be kept in mind, especially

when dealing with small sets.

“Excepting a few forms spread by commerce or other means,

the Old and !New World species are distinct. Most of the

Eastern forms belong to typical Opeas.

“ Several species in each hemisphere have been enabled, b\

their hardiness and adaptability to life in cultivated areas, to

colonize over a large part of the tropical and subtropical zones.

There cannot be much doubt that the carriage of living plants

from place to place has been a chief factor in the dispersal of

Opeas .... and other snails as well. The habits of these forms

are such that they find practically the same environment anywhere
in zones of similar temperature, and their spread from new
centres is often very rapid. Opeas gracile is probably the most
widely distributed land snail in the world.’^ {Pilsbrg.)

I have quoted at some length from the admirable account of

this difiicult genus by Professor Pilsbry, which sets forth all tlie

known facts in an extremely lucid fashion. His observations

with regard to dimorphism—to which he is, I believe, the first to

draw attention—are particularly valuable, and should be borne in

mind by every conchologist when about to describe supposed new
species.

317. Opeas gracile, Huitm,

No. 5, Bulhmts ?, Hutton, J. A. S. B. iii, 1834, p. 84 ; No. 5,

Bulimus? (mihi) graotitsf, ibid., tom. cit. p. 93; Pfeiffer, Mon.
Helic. Yiv. ii, 1848, p. 157 ;

Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Buli-

mjis, pi. 69, fig. 495; Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 94 ;

Pfeifier, Conch.-Cab., BuUmuSy 1853, p. 79, pi. 21, figs. 18, 19;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi, 23, fig. 4; Godwin-
Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 317.
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Bulhnm [Opects) graoilis, Pfeiffer, Miilak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 156.

Stenogym [Opeas] gracilis, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,
p. 265

;
Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 25

;
ibid., Hand List, i,

1878, p. 164
;
ibid., Zool. Kes. Exp, W. Yunnan, i, 1879, p. 885

;

Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 321.

Spiraxis gracilis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 362.

Stenogyra gracilis, von Martens, Preiiss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Zool.

Tbeil, ii, 1867, p. 375, pi. 19, fig. 5, pi. 22, fig. 13
;
Westerlund,

Vega Exp. Vetensk. Jakt. iv. 1887, p. 187
;

Peile, Journ.
Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xi, 1908, p. 131.

Opens gracilis, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146 ; Grodwin-
Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 443 ;

Collett, J. A. S. Ceylon, xv, 1898,
p. 17 ; Smith, Fauna and Geogr. Maidive & Laccadive Arch, i,

part 2, 1902, p. 141.

Opeas gracile, Mollendorff, P. Z. S. 1894, p. 151 ; Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 125, pi. 18, figs. 3-6.

Biilimus indicus, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1846, p. 40 j
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Yiv. ii, 1848, p. 157.

Opeas indicus, Dautzenberg & Fischer, Journ. Conchyl. liii, 1905,
p. 102.

Opeas apex, Moiisson, var. nicolarica, Morch, Journ. Conch vl. 1872,

p. 313.

Original description :— Shell transparent, thin and pale

coloured or rather colourless
;
spire gradually tapering ; whorls

12, body-whorl equal to the two preceding ones; length 6| lines

Aperture longer than broad, semi-ovate
;

pillar-lip straight and
slightly reflected

;
right lip edged.” {Hutton)

Hah. India: Mirzapore

(

jS'uWow)

;

Calcutta, Eajmehal, Chandipal,
Patna {Nevill, Mainwaring); Erode, Poona, Bombay {Blanford,
FairhanJr); Bombay Island (Pdle); Assam {StoliczJca)

;

Ivhasi

Hills {Adams}; Dafla Hills {Godwin-Austen); Madras {Blanford);
Kashmir {Theobald)

;

Kaini Tal, Salt Eange, Eoorkee {StoliczJca).

Burma : Zwagahin, Arakan, Eangoon, Moulmain {StoliczJca,

TJieohald) ; Tsagain, Bhamo {Anderson) ; Ava, Pegu, Arakan,
Moulmain {Blanford). Ceylon : Point de Gralle (Martens, Vega
Exped.); Ambagamiiwa {Collett). Andaman Group {Stoliezha,

Nevill)

;

Port Blair {Godwin-Amten). Nicobar Group : Teressa
{Godwin-Austen); Nanconry {MorcJi). Laccadive Islands {Stanley
Gardiner), Samui Islands {Mollendorff).

In addition to the foregoing localities within the Indian region,
the species has been recorded from China, Formosa, and Japan,
the Malay Archipelago, the Mascarenes, and Polynesia. The
bibliography here quoted is limited to its bearing on the Indian
Fauna, and I have omitted all references to its occurrence outside
the Indian region. The bibliography, including varieties, contained
in the Manual of Conchology, comprises upwards of two whole
pages. Pilsbry includes 0. subula, Pfeiffer, under its synonymy,
but the identity of the two forms I do not consider has been
established, and 1 prefer to confine the designation of 0. gracile

* I have only one of this length, the generality being about 5 lines. It has
also 12 whorls, while the others have about 9 or 10.
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to the Old World form, retaining 0. snhula for the American
shells.

The British Museum possesses specimens receiyed from Hutton
who collected them at ^lirzapore ; these measure 1 3*5 x 3*5 mm.
My own collection contains specimens composed of nine whorls
and measuring 13 mm. in length. One of these contained four
spherical calcareous eggs 0*75 in diameter. Major Feile has
collected the species at Bassein and Bombay Island, some of the

latter having the periostracum in a beautiful fresh state, a rather
rare occurrence.

Yar. panayensis, Pfeiffer.

BuUmus panayensis, Pfeifter, P. Z. S. 1846, p. 33 ;
ibid., Mon..

Helic. Yiv. ii, 1848, p. 156.

Stenogyra panaijensis, von Martens, Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, ZooL-
Theil, ii, 1867, pp. 83, 376, pi. 22, fior. 8; Tapparone Canefri,.

Ann. Mua, Civ. Genova, xix, 1883, p. 87 ; ih., xx, 1884, p. 144

;

Semper, Eeisen Arch. Philipp. 2te Teil, hi, 1885, p. 137, pL 8,
tig. 15 (shell), pi. 11, tig. 17 (anat.), tig. 21 (dentition) : Wester-
lund, Vega Exped. Vetenslc. Jalct. iv, 1887, p. 187

;

* Hidalgo^
Journ. Conchyl. xxxvi, 1888, p. 34; Fischer & Dautzenberg,.
Mission Pavie* hi, 1904, p. 411.

Stenogyra (Opeas) panayensk, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.-

Yiv. 1881, p. 321 ;
von Martens in Max Weber, Zool. Ergebn.

Eeise Kiederl. Ost-Indien, ii, 1891, p. 243.

Opeas gmcile, var. panayensis, Pilsbr}", Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii.

1906, p. 131, pi. 18, figs. 1, 2.

Original description :
—“Bui. testa imperforata, subulata, tenuiy

laevigata, pellucida, cereo-hyalina
; spira elongata, apice obtuse

;

anfractibus 8, latis, vix convexiusculis, ultimo | longitudinis vix

aequante, columella brevi, strictiuscula
;

apertura ovali-oblonga,

basi subangulata; peristomate simplice, recto, margine columeilari

breviter reflexo, appresso.
“ Long. 11, diam. 2| mill.” {Pfeiffer.)

Eah. Ceylon : Point de Galle ( Westerlund).

Said to have a general distribution from Indo-China to the

Moluccas and Aru Islands. Collected in Ceylon by the Vega
Expedition.

Yar. cereus, Peeve.

BuUmus ceretes, Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, Bulhnm^ 1849, sp. 501,

Aehatina, pi. 17, fig. 81.

BuUmus {p'aciliSf var. ? cei'eus, Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Yiv. 1853,

p. 399.
’

Stenogyra ( Opeas) gradlis, var. cereus. Pfeifier & Clessin, NomencL
HelL Yiv. 1881, p. 321.

Opeas yracile, var. cereus, Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906,

pp. 127, 128, pi. 18, tig. 7.

Original description :
—“ Shell subulate, umbilicated, thin, whorls
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ten in number, convex, arcuately concentrically striated, columella

reflected, aperture small, lip simple; transparent straw-colour.

‘^"Whorls appear more convex than in B. (jraciUsy {Reeve.)

Hah. India ; Moradabad.

318. Opeas prestoni, Sylces.

02)ea$ prestonij Sykes, Proc. Make. Soc. London, iii, 1898, p. 73

pi. 5, fipf. 4.

Opeas mauntianum, var. prestoni, Pilsbry, Man. OoncL. ser. %
xviii, 1906, p. 134, pi. 17, figs. 98-100.

Original, description :
—“ T. subperforata, elongato-cylindrica,

translucida, tenuis, cornea vel cereo-eornea, apice obtusiusculo

;

anfr. 8^, plano-convexi, longitudinaliter lineis incrementibus

striati, ultimus longitudinis subsequans, sutura bene impressa,

apertura elongato-ovata
;

peristoma simplex, acutum, margine

columellari ad basim breviter reflexo, perforationem fere tegente.

“ Alt. 11, diam. 3*25 mm.
,

alt. ap. 3, lat. ap. 1*8 mm.’^ {Slices.)

Hah. Ceylon : Uda Pussellawa {Preston).

“The apex is much more obtuse and the earlier whorls are

broader than 0. gmdlis, and the shell generally is more cylindrical

and not so needle-shaped
;

it appears to be variable in colour.

[ have given the dimensions of an average specimen
;
one found

by Mr. Preston measures alt. 14, diam. 4 mm.’’ {Syhes.)

319. Opeas imocens, Preston,

Opens innocenSj Preston, Eec. Indian Mus. t, 1910, p. 33, fig. 2.

Original description :
—“ Shell bluntly subulate, whitish, thin

;

whorls 8, flat, rather sharply shouldered above and below, trans-

versely striate with lines of growth ; sutui'es deeply impressed

;

columella descending in a slight curve, extending above into a

thick, parietal callus which joins the margin of the lip above

;

lahruni acute, simple, aperture elongately ovate.

“Altitude 5*5, diam. major 1*25, apert. alt. *75, diam. *25 mm.”
{Preston.)

Hah. Burma : Khayon Cave, near Moulmain {Annandale).

Appears to be closely related to, if not identical with, 0. gracile.

320. Opeas latebricola, Reeve,

BuUmus latebricola (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bxdi^
mus, pi. 80, fig. 572 ;

Pfeifter, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 401

;

ibid., Conch.-Oab., Bulimus, 1853, p, 74, pi. 20, tigs. 5,6 ;
Hanley

& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 79, fig. 7.

Bvlimus {Opeas) latebricola, Pfeifier, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 156.
Stenogyra (?) latebricola, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 174.
Bulimina (Hapahs') latebncola, Pfeifter &: Cftessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 299.

Opeas latebricola, Pilshrv, Man, Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 162,
pi. 19, figs. 20, 23.

“
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Original description :
—“ Shell acuminately oblong, compressly

umbilicated, whorls six in number, somewhat rounded, smooth, or

concentrically striated; transparent straw-colour, polished. A
very delicately coloured, transparent species.” {Reeve)

Hah. India : Landour, Western Himalayas (Benson) ;
Darjeeling

{Blanford,Stoliczha,Jfainivarlng
) ;

Khasi and Dafla Hills {Godtvm-

Austen),

The above cursory description is supplemented by Pfeiffer as

follows

'

“ T. subperforata, turrito-oblonga, tenuicula, striatula, vix

nitidnla, diaphana, albido-straininea
;
spira turrita, apice obtusius-

cula
;
anfr. vix convexi, ultimus | longitudinis paulo superans,

basi rotundatus
;
columella substricta, verticalis, oblonga

;
perist.

simplex, rectum, marginibus subparallelis, columellari anguste

reflexo.

“Long. 7§, diam. 3 mill. Ap. 2| mill, longa, 1| lata.”

(Pfeifer)
^ ^

The British Museum possesses five specimens from Landour,

received from the Indian Museum, wdnch are smooth and polished,

and very finely striated, while the columella has a slight, revolving

plait, to which neither Eeeve nor Pfeiffer makes any reference.

These specimens only measure 5*5 mm, in length, whereas the

shell figured by Eeeve has an indicated length of 7 mm. Prof.

Pilsbry considers the species related to 0. layardi, but the latter

has the outer margin of the peristome infiected, a feature lacking

in 0. latehricola.

321. Opeas mari», Jousseaime.

Opeas marice, Jousseaume*, Mto. Soc. ZooL France, vii, 1894,

p. 290, pi. 4, fig. 9 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906,

p. 159, pi. 4, fig. 9.

Original description :
—“Testa subperforata, elongato-turrita,

solidula, opaea, arcuatim striata, alba, epiteste fiavido-alba, vix

nitens, spira elongata, apice obtusa, sutura immersa, crenulata;

anfr. 8, convexiusculi, ultimus longitudiuem sequans
;
apertura

oblongo-ovalis, superne oblique truncata; perist. simplex acutum

;

margine dextro superne depresso, fere recto, columellari ad

suturam late dilatato-reflexo, perforationis partem formante.

“ Long. 9 mill. ; diam. 2 mill.” (Jousseaime)

Hah. Ceylon : Kandy (Simon).

Mr. Sykes suggests (Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii, 1898, p. 73^

that it is “suspiciously near” to 0. gracile^ but Jousseaume's

figures do not bear out this contention, as the whorls are much

more flattened and proportionately higher, while the outer lip of

the peristome is considerably more straightened.
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322. Opeas nevilli, Godwin-Austen,

Opeas nemlltf Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 315. pL 8^
fig. 12.

Stenopp'a (Opeas) nevillij Ad.”, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p 165.

Original “ Shell turreted, very elongate, pale,

silky with a green tinge, older speciujens of a pale straw-colour,

covered with a thin epidermis, beautifully striate under lens.

Whorls 11-12, moderately rounded and very gradually diminishing

in size to the apex, which is blunt ; suture impressed
;
aperture

angular above, outer lip thin.

“Alt. 0*55" [=14 mm.], major diam. 0*10'" [=2*5 mm.].
Largest specimen 0*90" [=23 mm.].” (Godwin-Austen,)

Hah, India : Dafla Hills, Assam (Godwin-Austen).
“ This very delicate elongate shell was common on Toruputu

Peak, but far finer specimens, equal in size to the figure, were
obtained on the banks of the Pichola JS^ulla out in the plains.

I am not satisfied with this figure ; the whorls being rather too
flat aud the apex too sharp.” (Godivin-Austen.)

Prof. Pilsbry (Man. Couch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 157) states,

“!Nevill in his Hand List Ind. Mus. i, p. 165, lists Stenogyra
(Opeas) nevilli, G. Ad., from the Dafla Hills. It is undescribed
and unknown to me.” The “ G. Ad.” in NevilFs Hand List is

evidently a printer’s error for “ G.-A.” and this probably put
Pilsbry oS the track.

323. Opeas layardi, BeTison.

Spirals layardi, Benson, A. M. H. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 90 ;
Pfeififer,

Mon. Hehc. 7iv. vi, 1868, p. 190; Hanlev & Theobald, Conch.
Ind. 1874, pi. 79, figs, 2, 3.

Stenogyra (.^] layardi, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 174.
Stenogyi'a (Spiraxis (Btis^'^iraxis)) layardi, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 323.
Euspiraxis layardi, Jousseaume, Mto. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894.

p. 291.

Opeas layardi, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 158, pi. 4,
figs. 19, 20; pi. 16, fig8. 83, 83.

^

Opeas (Tomopeas) layardi, Pilsbry, 1. c. p. 123.

Original description “ S. testa imperforata, elongato-turrita,
tenui, arcuato-striatula, albida, epidermide tenui polita cornea
induta

;
spira elongata, apice obtuso, sutura profuudiuscula, non-

nunquam eroso-dentata ; anfraetibus 7^, convexis, ultimo pone
columellam impresso

; apertura oblonga, elongate-uvata, superne
angustata

;
peristoinate tenui, aeiito; labro arcuato, margine

columellari incrassato, modice torto.

“Long. 12|, diam. 4 mill.; ap. long. 4, diam. vix 2 mill.”
(Benson,)

Hah, Ceylon : Moopana, Badulla, Tvaudookare (Layard) ;
Caltura

(Nevill),
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The species is referred to Opewi by Pilsbiy with some doubt,
who considers that “the subtruncate, calloused columella recalls

Tortcuis, yet the delicac}' of the shell, its small apex, and the
oviparous reproduction, are characters of Opeas. It is probably
related to 0. avenacea, Morel., javanicum, E.ve., etc., which have
the columella similarly truncate.*’

I have only seen one specimen, which is in the British Museum.
It is from Kandy and measures: length 10-5 mm., diam.
4*25 mm.

324. Opeas sykesi, Pilshrij,

Opeas sijkesi, Pilsbry, .Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1900, p. loT, pL 21,
iigs. i, 2.

Onyiml description—“ Shell perforate, resembling 0. ifnwih
in sculpture, but with the ivhorls much shorter, more compactly
coiled, more numerous in shells of the same length. Spire

straigbtly and regularly tapering to the small ape.v. Whorls
Si to 10, the embryonic 14 smooth except for a minute subsutural
radial striation, which becoming .^^tronger on the post-embryonic
whorls, produce a fine, irregularly developed crenulation of the
suture, the latter becoming smooth again lower down. Later
whorls somewhat flattened. Suture well impressed. Aperture
vertical, much shorter than in 0.ijracile\ outer lip weakly arcuate,

a little arched forward ; basal margin well arched
;

columella

rather straightened, the edge reflexed.
“ Length 11, diam. 3*4, aperture 2*9 mm. ; whorls 84.
“ Length 12-9, diam. 3*5, aperture 3*1

;
whorls 10 ” {PiJsbrip)

Hab. Ceylon.

This form is readily selected from among 0. tjraeile by its

short whorls and small, wider mouth, with a deep bay where the

columella joins the parietal wall. I do not see, in the great

number of 0. gracile before me, any approach to this form,”

(Pilshrp,)

325. Opeas ? pusiUus, E, Adams.

Bulimidus i^Ena) pusillus, H. Adams, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 307, pi. 19,

fig, 17.

Sfemgyra jmstUus, Kevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p, 3.

Bulmius (Bulimulus) pitsillus, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877,

p. 186.

BuUmvlus {Leptomerus) pusillm, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomend.
Helic, Viv. 1881, p. 234.

Ena pusiUa, Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 1894.

p. 297.

Oiigiml descrijption :
—“ B. testa sinistrorsa, rimato-perforata,

cylindrieo-turrita, tenui, iiiaequaliter striata, vix nitidula, olivaceo-

fusca ; spira elongata, sursurn parum attenuata, apice obtusiuscuk,

sutura distincta
;
anfr. 7, convexiusculis, ultimo | longitudinis vix
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sequante, basi rotundato ; apertura vertical!, semiovali
;

perist.

recto, margine columellari subverticali, superne dilatato, patente.
‘‘ Long. 5, diam. 2 mill.” {H, Adams,)

Eah, Ceylon ; Matelle {F. Layard),

Fig. 120.

—

O'peas ? pusillm. (Enlarged.)

(From P. 2. S.)

“ Peculiar from being, at least so far as I know, the only sinistral

land-shell that has yet been met with in the island.” (ZT. Adams,)
Eeferred with some doubt to Opeas

;
it certainly has nothing to

do with Ena. It may possibly be a monstrosity. I give a copy

of Adams’s figure.

Genus PEOSOPEAS, Morch.

Proso^easj Morch, Journ. Conchyl. 1876, p. 358, as section ofJBulmus
for B. roepstorjl, Morch, and B, achates^ Morch (no description)

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 14.

Type, Bulimus roej>storjffl^ Morch.

Range, Parther India, including Malay Peninsula, Andaman
and jNlcobar Islands, China, Malay Archipelago, Philippine
Islands.

“ Shell Stenogyroid, of moderate or large size, imperforate or
nearly so, with rather small, semigloboseapex, the first two whorls
typically smooth (but ribbed in the s. g. Paropeas), later wLorls
very de^nsely sculptured with fine oblique strice which are arched
forward above and retracted to the suture. Aperture ovate

;
colu-

mella straight or concave, continuous with the basal margin below,
slightly or not folded above, with a refLexed, adnate margin.
Axis slender, straight or nearly so. Beproduction by globular,
calcareous-shelled eggs, as in Opeas.

326. Prosopeas hebes, Blanford.

Spirai'is hebes, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 361, pi. 1,
fig. 15 ,* Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 190 ; Hanley k
Theobald, Conch. lud. 1874, pi. 79, fig. 10.

Stenogyra (Opeas) hebes

^

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 166.
Stenogy7'a (Spiraxis (Euspiraais)) Aeftea, Pfeifier& Clessin.Nomencl.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 323.
Prosopeas hebes, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, n. 32,

pi. 12, fig. 6.
' ^ ^

Original description :
—“ Testaimperforata, turrita, cornea, rugoso-
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striata; spira subukta, apice perobtusa, sutura alhiclo-iiiarginaia.

Aafr. 7 parum coiivexi, iiltiums ^ longitudinis subasquans, ba^i

rotundatus. Columella parum callosa, vix siibtorta, brevis. Aper-
tura fere verticalis, elongato ovalis; peristoma simplex, rectum,
margine dextro superne arcuato.

“ Long. 15, diam. 4 mm.
;
ap. 4| alta, 2 lata.” (Blanford,)

Hah. India: Nilgiris.

“ The above are the dimensions of the largest specimen found.
It is, however, possible that this shell may attain a greater size.

The sole Indian species to which it appears to be related is

Sp. (Bid.) gntciliSy Hutt., from which, however, it may be easily

distinguished by its very obtuse apex, less numerous whorls, etc.”

(^Blanford.)

327. Prosopeas terebrale, Theobald.

Btmoffyra {Opeas) ierebmlis, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1871,

p. 401 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 106 ; Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomeiicl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 321.

Btdimus {Stenogyra) Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877,

p. 133.

Prosopeas terebrale, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 31

.

Original description i
—‘‘Testa eloiigata, imperforata, tenui,

cornea, non polita, anfraetibus 10|, depresse convexis, sutura

impressa junctis, confertiin striatis; ultimo tertiam longitudinis

vix aequante, epidermide scabra; perist. acuto, margine columel-

lari brevissime reflexo, leviter torto.

“Long, testse *95 [=24 mm.]; lat. max. *17 [=4*5 mm.], alt.

aperturse *22 unc.” [=5*75 mm.]. (Theobald.)

Hao. Burma: Shan States (jPedden).

328. Prosopeas waiter!, Benson.

Spiraxis walkeri, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 90

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv, vi, 1868, p. 189; Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind, 1874, pi. 79, %. 4.

Opeas walkeri, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1871, p.39o
;
Godwin-

Austen, P. Z, S. 1895, p. 443 ;
Blanford, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

V, 1903, p. 280.

Stenogyra ( Opeas) walkeri, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 165.

Stenoggra (optraxis {Euspiraxis)) icalkeri, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881
, p. 323.

Prosopeas walkeri, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1900, p. 29,

pi. 6, fig. 70.

Original description :
—“ S. testa, imperforata, cylindraceo-turrita,

arcuato-striatissima, sub epidermide albida, spira gracili, apice

obtuso, sutura profundiuscula ;
anfraetibus 9, convexiuscuiis

;

apertura obliqua, elliptica
;
margine dextro tenui, acuto, superne

arcuato, coluinellari calloso, subito revoluto.

“ Long. 14, diam. mill.” (Benson.)
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Hah. Andaman Islands: Port Blair (HaugJiton) ;
Cocos Island^

Andaman Island {Sioliczlca). Burma: Shan States (^Fedden).

Siam : Lampun (Daly).

Some specimens from Port Blair, presented hv B. MacAndrew

to the British Museum, are smaller than the type, for, altnougb

possessing nine whorls, they measure only 12 x 3 mm.

329. Prosopeas pealei, Tryon.

Opeas (Bulitmts) pdaleij Tryon, A.mer. Journ. Concli. t, 1869, p. 110,,

pi. 10, fig. o.
. ...

• Bulvnus pealei
j
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vm, IS/^

,
p* l^^*

Steyiogym{Spiraxis [Fiispiraxk)) pealei^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, JNoinenci.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 323. ...

Frosopeas pealei, Pilsbry, Man. Concli. ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. -9,,

pi. 6, figs. 80, 81.

Original description '.— Shell turreted elongate, slender, rather

solid ; whorls eight, flatly convex, suture slight
;
apex papillary ;

aperture ovate, small ; lip simple
;
columella perpendicular, form-

ing an angle with the lip at the base. Bight greenish horn-color,

wliite viithin.

“Length 35, diam. 9 mill.^^ (Tryon.)

Hah. Andaman Islands.

“ Besembles Buhrnus ehngatulus, Pfr., hut may be distinguished

from it by the whoils being less convex and the columella straight

instead of incurved.’* (Tryon.)

The type-specimen is figured by Pilsbry, vpho states that it

differs from F. haugJitoni, Bens., to which it has been referred as

a synonym, by the non-sinuous columella, which does not form

an angle with the parietal wall, by the narrower mouth, more

numerous whorls and slenderer shape. He further compares it

with the var. occynter of Benson, which, while nearly as slender

as pealei., differs by having the columella at an angle with the

parietal wall.

330. Prosopeas haughtoni, Benson.

Spiraxis haughtoni, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 90 j

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 189
;
Hanley & Theobald,.

Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 19, fig. 1.
, . ^

Btenogyra [Frosopeas) haughtoni, Nevill, Hand Libt, i, 18/8, p. 173
;

Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 443.

^enogyra {Spiraxis (Fuspiraxis)) haughtom, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Nomencl. Helic. Viv. ] 881, p. 323.

Frosopeas hauc/htoni, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 28,

pi. 6, figs. 76, 78, 79.

Origiml description ;
—“ S. testa imperforata, oblongo-conica,

subturrita, solida, striata, versus suturam et apicein costulato-

striata, albida, epidermide olivacea minutissiine corrugata induta

;

spira elongato-conica, versus apicem ohtusiusculum subito at-

tenuata, sutura impressa ;
anfractibus 7, vix convexiusculis, sub-
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planulatus, ultimo ad peripheriam subangulato ; apertura Vix

obliqua, ovato>elliptica, intus coeruleo-albida, margine dextro tenui,

acuto, columellari calloso, planato, expausiusculo, versus basin

leviter emarginato, marginibus callo teuui expanse junctis.

“Long. 20-30, diam. 10-11 mill.; ap. long. 11, lat. 5 mill.”

{Benson,)

Hah. Andaman Islands : Port Blair {HaugTiton)
;
Andaman

Island (StoliczJca., Boejpstorff^ Nevill).

“ Two typical examples of this species before me measure

:

length 27, diain. 10*7, length of aperture 10*5 mm., and 28, 11,

10*7 mm., both having a trifle over seven whorls. They are solid,

strong shells, nearly denuded of the thin, olivaceous-yellow cuticle.

The columella is distinctly sigmoid, and the parietal callus arising

from it is wholly appressed at the edge, not raised seam-like as in

P. peoleV’ {Pilshry.)

Var. oxynter, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 90 ;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 79, fig. 5 (var. un-
named) ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 28, pi. 6,

figs. 77, 82-84.

“ Testa elongato-turrita, graciliore. Long. 30, diam. 8 mill.

There is a tendency in the stouter form to verge towards the
variety which I have called oxynter, although the extreme speci-

mens might be considered as separate species.” {Benson.)

Hah. Andaman Islands : Port Blair {Haugliton).

Two specimens referable to this form are figured by Pilsbry.

He states that “ the cuticle is dark olive. They differ from
P. 2^ealei chiefly in the shape and direction of the columellar

margin, which is less sinuous than in P. liauglitoni. Length 34,

diam. 10, length of aperture 10 mm.; whorls 8^.”

331. Prosopeas achates, Morch

Bulimus {Prosopeas) achales, Morch, .Tourn, Conchjd. 1875, p. 359.

Stenomjra {Prosopeas) achates, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 173.

Stenoqyra {Opea^ achates, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 320.

Prosopeas achates, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 27,
pi. 12, figs. 4, 5.

Original description :
—“Differt a prsecedenfce [B. (Pr.) roepsiorfi]

testa ininore, abbreviata, obtecte perforata.

“ Long. 14 mill. ; lat. 5 ;
long. ap. circ. 6.” {Morch.)

Hah. Nicobar Islands {StoliczJca)
; Kamorta, Nancouri {Pioep-

’Storff) ;
Kamorta, Katehal, var. /3 {Eoepstorff)

;
Nancouri, var. y

{lioepstorff).

Morch quotes Stenogyra achatinacea, Pfeiffer, as a synonym,
without, as Prof. Pilsbry aptly says, explanation of so irregular a

•course. The latter figures a Nicobat shell which he considers to

be referable to Mbreh’s forn). “ It is rather obese below, sub-
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regularly taperiug to the obtuse, smooth apex, sculptured with
narrow, spaced, thread-like riblets which curve forwards above the
periphery and are much weaker below it. Whorls slightly more
than seven, moderately convex. The aperture is long, the outer

lip arched forward above, and the columella redexed narrowly,,

leaving a narrow umbilical fissure. Length 13*3, diam. 4*5, length

of aperture 5*5 mm.
This form seems to differ from P. acliatinaceum by its larger

aperture/’ {Pilshy,)

jM'evill also was of opinion that it differed from the latter (Hand
List, i, 1878, p. 173).

Mbrch records a variety /3 from Hamorta, Katchal, as smaller,,

rather smooth, length 11, width 9, length of aperture 5 mm., and
a var. y, from Nancouri, as rather solid, length 13, width 4^,.

length of aperture 4 mm.

332. Prosopeas roepstoxfii, March (em.).

Bulimus {Prosopeas) roepstorji^ Mbrch, Jourii. Oonchyl. 1876, p. 358.
Stenogyra {Prosopeas) roepstorffi^ Nevill, Hand List,*i, 1878, p, 173.

Htenogyra {Opeas) rojps^o^, Pfeiffer & Clessin, llomencl. Helic. Viv.

18&, p. 320.

Prosopeas roepstorfi^ Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 27.
pi. 3, figs. 97-99.

Original description :
—

‘* Stenogyra elongatula, “ Pfr.,” Martens,.

1. c. [Preuss. Exp. Ost-Asien, Zool., ii, 1867] p. 379, t. 22, f. 12,

affinis, sed differ! : T. stramiiiea, costulato-striata, suturis pro-
fundis ;

apertura dilatata, fere ficiformi, faucibus albis, columella

torta, imperforata.

“Long. 22| millim., diam. 6; long, apert. 74.” (Morch.)

Hah. Xicobar Islands (StoliczJca
) ;

Kamorta \Boepstorff) ;
Little

Coco Island ( Wood-Mason).

The species remained unillustrated until Prof. Pilshry figured

a specimen. It contains “ nearly 8 whorls, the first globose
and smooth, the rest moderately convex and sculptured with
forward] 7 arcuate, thread-like striae. The aperture is quite

oblique, long and narrow, the thin outer lip arched forward, the
columellar lip narrowly refiexed above and imperfectly appressed.

The columella is concave, slightly folded at the upper insertion.

Length 16, diam, 4*7, length of aperture 5*2 mra.”

Q-enus ZOOTECUS, Westerlund.

Zooteciis, Westerlnnd, Fauna Palaarct. Binnencoiicliyl. iii, 1887,
pp. 3, 75 ;

Martens, Arch. Nalurg. Ixi, 1895, 1, p. 103, pi. 8,
figs. 5, 6 (jaw and radula, Stenogyra insularis)^ figs. 7, 8 {St.
puUa)

;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, p. 104.

Ckilogymnus, Jousseaume, M€m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 289.

“ Shell rather small, pale or white, perforate, pujpiform, cylindrie
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with conic summit or cylindrie tapering, composed of 7 to 10

compactly coiled whorls, the last rounded below ; smate or decus-

sate, glossy. Summit conic^ entire, the protoconcli striate like the

following whorls, not bulbous. Axis slender and straight, narrowly

perforated throughout. Aperture small, widely ovate, the peri-

stome thickened, blunt, columellar margin straight or concave, with

reflexed edge, continuous with the basal lip. Reproduction

viviparous. Dentition Achatinoid.” {Pilshry.)

Type, Pupa insularis.

Range, Cape Yerd Isles and the Sahara eastward to Arabia,

India, and Burma, chiefly in arid or barren regions.

“ A group of small, Pupiform snails, largely eremitic in habits,

generally occurring in large numbers, and varying within wide
limits in size and degree of taper. Most gatherings from one
place show shorter and longer individuals, as in Holospira and
Oerion

;
the diameter remaining more constant for any one colony.

The proportion of diameter to length is therefore individually

variable. There is a good deal of local variation in size and
texture, and hence a superabundance of names.

“The group was instituted by Westerlund as a section of

BuUminiis, Kobelt, in his great monograph of the Buliminidce,

also leaves Zootecus therein, though uncertain as to its position.

Bourguignat struck nearer the mark in referring the species to

Rurnina, for I find the dentition to be of the Stenogyroid type.

It is, however, not closely related to Rumina, which differs

markedly by its smooth, globose protoconch and attenuated,

cylindrie, subsequent neanic whorls. Riebeckia is perhaps the
nearest akin to Zootecus, Opeas and its brood belong to another

line of differentiation.

“ Captain Hutton found the large Indian form (puUus) to be
viviparous, three or four young shells lying in the oviduct. I
have confirmed this by opening dry shells of Z, insularis. The
young are ovate-conic, perforate, of two or three whorls, and like

the adults have the columella entire below.

“ There seems to be only two well-marked species, but
Z, iimdaris has a multitude of local races.’’ {Pilshry,)

Yon Martens figured and described the jaw and radula of

Zootecus insularis and Z, pullus, attributing them to the genus
Stenogyra, He observes, moreover, that the name Zootecus should

be spelled Zootocus, but this procedure is inadvisable as the name
would in that case clash with Zootoca, Wagler, 1830 (Eeptilia),

and I prefer, therefore, to adopt Westerliind’s mode of spelling, as

Pilshry has done.

333. Zootecus insularis, Ehrenherg,

Pupa insularis, Ehrenberg, Symb. Phys. Anim. Evert, ser. 1, Moll.

1831, decas prima, signature d, third page
;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic.

Viv. ii, 1848, p. 307.
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No. 6, genus Fupa^ Hutton, J. A. S. B. iii, 1834, p. 85 ; No. 6,

Papa {milii) cylindrical ? ibid., tom. cit. p. 93.

Biilimus {Cylmdnis) imulansj Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 180.

Bulimus msularis^ Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 403
;
ibid.,

Concli.-Cab., Bidimm^ 1854, p. 125, pi. 36, figs. 26-28 ; Hanley
& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 22, fig. 10 ;

Boiirgiiignat, Ann.
Sci. Nat., Zool. ser. 6, xv, 1883, art. 2, p. 65.

Chondrus {Mastus) insularis^ Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 165.

Bulhninus {Cyliiidrus) insularis, Jickeli, Nova Acta K. Leop.-Carol.

Akad. Wiss. xxxvii, no. 1, 1874, p. 108, pi. 5, fig. 4 ;
Kobelt,

Conchyl. Buch, ii, 1878, p. 273, pi. 84, fig. 21.

Pupa (Ci/lmdnis) insidaris, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 22 ;

ibid., Tland List, i, 1878, p. 195 ;
ibid., in Anderson, Zool. Res.

Exp. W. Yunnan, i, 1879, p. 882.

Cylindriis insularis, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 146.

Bulimina {Mastus) itmilaris, Pfeiffer, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 293.

Ruinina insularis, Bourguignat, Moll.Choa, 1885, p. 22 ;
Jousseaume,

Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vi, 1889, p. 359.

Bulwiinus (Zootecus) msularis, Westerlund, Fauna Palaarct. Binnen-
conchyl. iii, 1887, p. 75 ;

Fatal. Palaarct. Binnenconeb. 1890,

p. 92.

Bulminus insularisj Pollonera, BuU. Soc. Malac. Ital. xiii, 1888,

p. 70 ;
von Martens, Nacbr. Dents. Malak. Ges. 1889, p. 151

;

Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc, London, i, 1894, p. 142.

Cliilogymnus inmlaris, Jousseaume, M€m. Soc. Zool. France, vii,

1894, p. 289.

Stenogyra insularis^ von Martens, Arch. Naturg. Ixi, 1895, 1, p. 103,
pi. 8, figs. 5, 6 (jaw and radula).

Bulminus (Masius) imularis, Pollonera, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino,
xiii, 1898, no. 313, p. 6; Peile, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
xi, 1908, p. 131.

Zootecus insularis. Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906. p. 106,
pi. 26, fig. 21.

•' ’

Original description :
—“ Fu2^a msularis^ subcylindrica, apice

attenuata, subacuta, nitida, albido-cornea, subtilissime transverse
striata, striis apicein versus angustioribus, pellucida, apertura
semiovata, margine pauiulum refiexo, leviter calloso

; anfractibus

7 ad 8, tribus primis diametro siibaequalibus.

Max. sp. long. 5| lin., lat. 1|, 8 spirae anfr. Alia sp. 54 long.,

1| lata, anfr. 7.” {Ehrenib&rg.)

Bah. Cameran Island, Red Sea (type locMity, Elir&nherg).

India ; Delhi, Bundelkund {Banleg ^ Theobald)
;
Kudapah, Tinali

^StoliezTca)
; Patna [Mainwaring)

; Northern and Central India
{Theobald^ Button)-, Saharunpore ( Wood-Mason)-^ Kutch and Sind
{StoJkzka, Blanford)

;
Poona (Blanford, FairhanJc)

; Salt Range
and Lake SambW {Theobald, Wynne)

\ Burwani Hills {Blanford)
;

Eajputana {Hachett)
; Kashmir ; Bombay Island (Peile);

Trichinopoli {Nevill, Blanford). Burma : Pagan {Anderson, Nevill).

Ceylon {Nevill, Blanford, Simon).

^

Zootems insularis and its varieties have a very wide range out-
side the Indian region, extending, according to Pilsbry, from the
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CapeYerde Islands and Senegambia eastward to Egypt, Abys-
sinia, Southern Arabia, to Belnchistan. To the somewhat cursory

original description, he adds the following particulars, ‘‘The
sculpture consists of fine, close, subvertical strise, a little bent near
the suture, and intersected by several (usually three to six) very
narrow smooth spiral bands. These may be obsolete on the last

whorl or two, though usually persistent. The whorls are mode-
rately convex, the last ascending a trifle to the aperture. The
outer lip is somewhat thickened inside, giving the appearance of a
low white welt behind it externally. The edge itself is obtuse
but not expanded. The columeUar margin is dilated, thickened,

and arches over the very small umbilicus. The species is exces-

sively variable, but the typical form is small, specimens measuring
as follows ;

—

“ Length 10, diam. above aperture 3*8 mm., whorls 8^.
“ Length 9, diam. above aperture 3-3 mm., whorls 7J.
“Length 8, diam. above aperture 3-2 mm., whorls 7|.
“ This small form is common in Arabia and India. The shell is

thinner and usually more whitish-corneous, less opaque-white than
the large forms.

“Shells of the same general type but more robust have been
found in both Africa and India, and numerous nominal species

have been based upon them. It is quite likely that some of these

may be found to be local races worthy of recognition by name.”

834. Zootecus estellus, Benson,

Bulimiis estellus, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 327

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 462 : Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 22, fig. 4.

Bupa (Cylindrus) insularis, var. estellus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 196.
' Bulimina {Mastus) estella, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic, Yiv.

1881, p. 293.

BuUminiis {Zootecus) estellus, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1900, p. 676, pi. 102, figs. 16, 17.

Original description :
—“ Testa arete perforata, oblotiga, cylin-

drica, subremote spiraliter sulculosa, interstitiis confertissime
costulato-striolatis, albida; spira cylindrica, apice conico, acuti-

usculo
;
sutura impressa

;
anfractibus 8 vix convexiusculis, ultimo

autice ascendente, ^ testse parum sequante, basi circa perforationem
leviter impressa; apertura verticali, angulato-ovali, peristomate
obtuso, mai'gine eolumellari verticali, incrassato-reflexo.

“ Long. 18, diam. 6 mill.” {Benson,)

Hah, India : Sind {Baker)
;

Kudapah-
; Balmir, Jodhpore

(Stoliczka),

“ At once distinguishable from the allied B, pullus, Gray, by its

stouter form, and by the ascent of the last whorl near the
aperture.” (Benson,)

2b
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385. Zootecus pertica, Bemon,

Btdimus pei'tica, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857, p. 828

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 462 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1870, pL 22, fig. 7.

Fupa {Cylmdrus) pertica, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 297.

Bulimina {Mastus) perticajBfei&ev & Clessin, Noniencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 293.

BuUminus (Zootecus) pertica^ Kohelt, Conch.-Cah., Fam. Buli-

minidae, 1900, p. 682, pi. 103, fig. 9.

Zootecus inmlaris, var. peHica, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii,

1906, p. 113, pi. 26, fig. 23.

Ongiml description \
—“Testa imperforata, exaete eylindrica,

elongatissima, confertissime arcuato-striolata, sulcis nonnullis in-

conspicTiis spiraliter sculpta, alba ;
spira eylindrica, apice conico,

obtusiusculo ;
sutura impressa

;
anfractibus 10 subplanulatis,

ultimo 4 testae aequante, antice leviter descendente, basi rotundata

;

apertura valde obliqua, pyriformi; peristomate tenui, margine

basali incrassato, subeffuso, columellari expanse, appresso.

“ Long. 20, diam. 5 mill.” (Benson,)

Hal, India (Baker)
;
Sind (Hanley ^ Theobald),

At once distinguishable from Z, pullus and its allies by its

lengthened cylindrical form, its slenderness, and by the obliquity

of the aperture. It may be considered as the extreme form of the

series. According to Nevill it is based on an abnormal specimen

of Z, polygyratm.

336. Zootecus polygyratus, Eeeve,

Bulimus polygyratus, Keeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimus, pi. 79,

fig. 578 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 404 ;

Issel, Mem.
Beal. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, xxiii, 1866, ]^416.

Chondrus (Mastm) polygyratus, Adams, Gen. Bee. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 165.

Bulimus (Cylindnts) polygyratus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 155.

Mastus polygyratus, Chenu, Man. Conchyl. i, I860, p. 442, fig. 3246.

Bupa (Cylmdrus) irmdai'is, var. polygyrata, Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 195.

Bulivmna (Mastus) polygyrata, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 293.

Bitmina polygyrata, Ancey, Bull. Soc. Malac. France, iii, 1886,

p. 63.

T^tecus polygyratm, Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae, 1902,

p. 947, pi. 132, figs. 26, 27.

Zootecminmlarm, iffcc. polygratus, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii,

1906, p. 113, pi. 26, tig. 31.

Origmal description :
—“ Shell pyramidally turreted, minutely urn-

bilicated, whorls nine to ten in number, rather narrow, rounded,

finely plicately striated, columella reflected, aperture small, lip

simple; bluish-white.” (Eeeve,)
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Hob, India : Eohra Hills, Sind {Blanford), Beluchistan

:

Gwadar (JBlanford), Persia : Bendes Abbas {Issel), Arabia : Aden
[Blanford).

When described and figured by Eeeve the habitat was unknown.
It is more cylindrical than Z, msularis, forming a connecting link

between that and Z.j^ertica. The type, which is in the British

Museum, is composed of 9| whorls and measures ; length 12 mm.,
diameter 4 mm.

337. Zootecus pullus, Gray,

Bulimus pulhis^ Gray, P. Z. S. 1834, p. 66; Th. Miiller, Syn. Test.
Viv. Anno 1834 promulg., 1836, p. 15 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv.
ii, 1848, p. 162 ; Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Bulimus, pi. 67,
fig. 476 ;

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 94 ; Adams, Jornm,
Conch, vii, 1892, p. 81.

Fupa, No. 6, Hutton, J. A. S. B. iii, 1834, p. 85.

Fupa cylindrical, Hutton, J. A. S. B. iii, 1834, p. 93.
Bupa indica (Benson), Hutton (nom. mut.) (not P. indica, Pfeiffer,

1854), J. A. S. B. xviii, 1849, p. 653.

Bulimus {Opeas) pullus, Albers, l)ie Heliceen, 1850, p. 175.
Bupa {Cylindrus) puUa, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,
A 297; ibid., Malak. Blatt. xv, 1868, p. 160 (=P. cylindriea,
Hutton).

Bulimina (Mastm) pidla, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv.
1881, p. 293.

Itumina pulla, Ancey, Bull. Soc. Malac. France, iii, 1886, p. 61.
Btenogyra pulla, von Martens, Arch. Naturg. Ixi, 1895, 1, p. 103,

pi. 8, figs, 7, 8 (jaw and radula).

Zootecus insularis, var. pullvjs, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii

1906, p. 110, pi, 26, figs. 26-28.

Original descnption ;
—“ Bui. testa ovata, subcylindrica, sub-

imperforata, pellucida, albida, tenuiter striata, apice conico, obtusi-
usculo, pellucid 0

;
anfractibus novem vel decern vix elevatis

;

apertura parva, subrotuiida, semilunata
; labiis subincrassatis

rotundatis.

“Axis 10, diam. 4| lin.” {Gray,)

Bah, India: Bank of Ganges (Boyle, teste Muller); Ava {Blan-
ford); Delhi, Bundelkhund (Reeve); Kutch, Agra, Trichinopoli
(B. M.),

Gray, who omitted to indicate the habitat when describing the
species, states that it resembles B, Mngii, but is more solid and has
a dark apex and pillar. His brief description may be supplemented
by Hutton’s observations on the species in 1849, when he sub-
stituted the MS. name Bapa indica of Benson for B, cylindriea

proposed by himself in 1834, on account of the latter name having
previously laeen employed by Michaud.

“ The large variety has 9-10 whorls
;

is cylindriform and tapers

suddenly to an obtuse apex
;
colour of living shells pale fuscous or

earthy, but generally white
;
whorls closely wrinkled by coarse

waving lines of increase ; in fresh specimens faintly scored with
2b 2
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obsolete longitudinal furrows
;

shell wide, polished, thick and
opaque. Aperture subquadrate, margins thickened and subre-

flected
;
varying from to

-|-f
inches in length. Animal dusky ;

ovo-viviparous.

‘‘ Yar. A.—^This is in all respects a perfect miniature of the

foregoing, but it never seems to have more than eight whorls, and
seldom exceeds | an inch in length, it is far less ventricose and
generally shows the obsolete longitudinal furrows more plainly.

This variety occims both in India and near Quettah in

Afghanistan.
“ Var. B.—With the general scuiptm*e of the last, but shorter,

seldom exceeding ^ of an inch ; whorls ventricose and spire more
suddenly obtuse than either of the foregoing ; with scarcely more
than half the length of P. indica, it still rivals it in breadth, and
the longitudinal furrows appear to be constant and better defined.

Whorls usually seven in number, rarely eight.” (Hutton,)

Specimens from Kutch, presented* by A. T. Daniel to the

British Museum, possess whorls and measure 16x5 mm.;
others, composed of eight whorls, only reach a length of 14 mm.,
with a diameter of 5 mm.

338. Zootecus agrensis, Kurn

Bulimm agi'enm^ Kurr, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p, 107 ; Pfeiffer,

Novit. Conch, ser. 1, i, 1856, p. 57, pi. 16, figs. 9, 10 ;
ibid., Mon.

Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 463 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 23, %. 1.

Bxdvimis (Cylindrm) agrensis, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 155.
Pupa (Cylindrus) agretisis, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 297.

Bulimina (Mobtus) agrensis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 293.

Buliminus (Zootecus) agrensis, Kobelt, Conch.-Cah., Fam. Buli-
minidae, 1901, p. 686, pL 103, fig. 19.

Zootecus insularis, var. agrends^ Pilshrv, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii,

1906, p. Ill, pi. 26, figs. 24, 25.

(higinal description:—“T. perforata, cylindraceo-turrita, Imvi-

gata, nitida, alba
;
spira elongata, sursum sensiin attenuata, apice

acutiuscula
;

sutura impressa
;

anfr. 9 convexiusculi, ad suturam
striati, altimus ^ longitudinis non attingens, antiee subascendens,

basi rotundatus; apertura verticalis, rotundato-lunaris
;

perist.

simplex, rectum, margine dextro leviter arcuato, columellari sub-
verticali, anguste fornicatim refiexo.

“ Long. 46, diam. 6 mill. ; ap. 5 mill, longa, lata.” (Kurr,)
Hah, India : Agra (Km^r),

Apparently a rare species, which differs from Z, imuJaris in

being smoother and in having the later whorls distantly radiately

plicate-striate; the aperture is also a little more transversely

elongate.
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339. Zootecus cMon, Pfeiffer.

Pidimus chion, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1856, p. 332 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Yiv. iv, 1859, p. 463 ;
Ilanl^ & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 22, fig. 1 ;
Adams, Joum. Uonch. vii, 1892, p. 81.

Pupa ( Cylindnis) chioUj von Mai*tens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p, 297.

Pwpa {Cylindrm^ insularis^^2iX. cJiion^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 195.

BuUmina {Mastus) cJiion. PfeiJffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 293.

Rumhia chion, Ancey, Bull. Soc. Malac. Prance, iii, 1886, p. 60.

Mastus c/iion, Ancey, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xviii, 1893, p. 44.

Pulmimis {Zootecus) rliion^ Kobelt, Conch.-Cab., Fam. Buliminidae,

1900, p. 675, pi. 102, fig. 18.

Zootecus imularis, forma Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xviii,

1906, p. 112, pi. 26, fig. 32.
'

Onc/mal description:—“B. testa perforata, oblonga, solida,

striatula, alba ; spira elongata, in conum acutiusciiliim terminata
;

anfr. 7-8 in office convexis, iiltimus | longitudinis panlo superante,

aiitice subaseendente, basi rotunffato; apertura verticalis, ovato-

lunari
;

perist. calloso, marginibus callo junctis, columellari brevi,

substricto, ffilatato, patente.
“ Long. 12, diam. 5^ mill. Ap. oblique 44 mill, longa, fere 3

lata.” (Pfdffer.)

Hah. India : Kurrachee, Punjab (Shipley^ Stoliczka, Adams)

;

Kutcb, and Soliman Eange {Stoliezka); Umarkote, Sind {Elan-

ford)*^ Saharunpore (TFooc7-J/aso}i). Afghanistan (Ancey).

Specimens from Hyderabad, presented by Dr. Falconer to the

British Museum, measure 14 x 6 mm.
Pfeiffer mentions a var. p. “Grracilior, minor; long. 11, diam.

4 mill.”

Family FERUSSACID.E.

Genus CiECILIOIDES, Herrmannsen.

AcicukCf Risso, Hist. Nat Europe ]M(Srid. iv, 1826, p, 81 {ehurnea

only species), non Acicula, Hartmann, 1821.

€aecilioiae8j Herrruannsen, Ind. Gen. Malac. i, 1846, p. 150, for

Cecilioides, F^russac.

€(Bcilmdes, Smith, Journ. Couch, vi, 1891, p. 342 ;
Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 1.

Ccecilianella^ Bourguignat, Rev. Mag. Zool. viii, 1856, p. 378 ;
Fagot,

Bull. Soc. Malac. France, iv, 1887, p. 49 ;
Norman, A. M. N. H.

ser. 6, vi, 1890, p. 337.

Aciculina, Westerlund, Fauna Palaarkt.-Binnenct)nch, iii, 1887,

p. 175 (as section of C(^cilianellci).

Txpe, Bucchixmi acicula, Muller.

Mange, India and most tropical and subtropical countries and
Europe.
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“ The shell is imperforate, \ery small and slender, very nar-

rowly lanceolate, \\ith obtuse, rounded, smooth apex; smooth,
fragde, transparent (weathering to opaque white)

;
aperture

usually less than half the total length, piriform
; outer lip arching

forward in the middle, acute; columella concave, more or less

distinctly truncate at base, usually somewhat calloused. Animal
blind, or at least without pigmented eyes. Jaw composed of many-
narrow plaits. Eadula with 11, 1, 11 teeth in C, acicula, 18, 1, 18
in C, gundlacliii the central tooth much smaller than the laWals,
•with a tricuspid reflection. Laterals symmetrical, tricuspid.

Marginal teeth low, wide, with two low denticulate cusps. The
genitalia, as figured by Lehmann for C, ackulct, have the duct of

the spermatheca very short. An appendix, enlarged at the end,

is terminal on the penis. There is also a short accessory organ
anteriorly to the penis.” (Filsbry.)

Subgenus aEOSTILBIA, Crosse,

Geostilbiai Crosse, Journ. Conchyl. xv, 1867, p. 184
;
Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 43 (as section of CeBcilioichs),

Type, G. caledonica^ Crosse.

Range, India, Philippine Islands, Kew Caledonia, Hawaiian
Islands, West Indies, Hew Jersey, St. Helena, East Africa,

Mauritius, Seychelles, Comoro Group, Nossi Be.

Differs from typical Gceciliokles in having the columella not
distinctly truncate, and having the outer lip thickened.

The subgenus consists of a small number of species, some of
them of doubtful status. Two species are known from India.
Some seem to owe their distribution to tropical cultivation,

possibly that of sugar-cane, in a manner similar to that of Opeas
gradle and Sululina octona,

340. CsBcilioides balanus, Reeve.

Achatina halanus (Benson), Beeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, AcJiatina,
pi. 20, fig. 109; Pfeiffer, Mon. Heiic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 506;
ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1860, p. 315, pi. 25, figs. 18, 19

;

Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xiii, 1864, p. 137 ;
Hanley & Theo-

bald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, fig. 10 ;
Blanford, J. A. S. B.

xlv, 1875, p. 43,

Glandina balanm, Morelet, Joum. Conehjl. iii, 1852, p. 34.
Oleacina {Fei^ussaeia) halanus, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,
p. 106.

Achatina {Caedlioides) halanus, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,
p. 170.

Cmiella {Aekula) halanus, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,
p. 261.

Francesia halanus, Paladilhe, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, iii, 1872,

P- IL
CaedlianeUa {Geostilhia) halantis, Hevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 162,
Geostilbia halanus, Theobald, J. A.S. B. xlvii, 1878, p. 147.
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Cionella {Cedlioides) halanus, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 335. ^ , n
CcBcilioides {GeostilUa) halanus, Pilsbry, Man. Concn. ser. 2,

1908, p. 46, pL 4, figs. 60, 61.

OHginal description :— Shell cylindrically oblong, somewhat

fusiform, whorls four in number, smooth, shining, apex obtuse,

columella arched, truncated, aperture small; dull white.” (Reeve,')

Hob, India ; Agra (Boys)
;
Banks of the Jumna, near Humeer-

pore, Bundelkhand (Benson); Elattiwar, near Agra (Theobald);

Deccan and Sind (Blanford, Theobald)
;
Kashmir (Theobald),

“T. subcylindraceo-acicularis, laevigata, hyalina; spira sub-

cylindracea, vix attenuata, obtusa; anfr. 4 planiusculi ultimus

I longitudinis subaequans, basi dilatatus ;
columella substricte

recedens. ad basin aperturae late angulato-ovalis vix truncata

;

perist. simplex, rectum, acutum.

“Long. 3, diam. vix 1 mill.; ap. 1^ mill, longa.”

Blanford was of opinion * that the shell described by Crosse as

Geostilbia caledonica t, from New Caledonia, was co-specifie with

balanus, but the figure of the former does not lend any colour

to this view.

341. Caecilioides hensoni, sp, n.

Shell narrowly cylindrico-conoid, almost fusiform, rather thin,

opaque white, smooth and glossy. Spire narrow, with straight

sides; suture linear, submarginate
;

apex obtuse. Whorls 6,

flattened, increasing slowly at first, the last four very rapidly.

Pig. 121 .— Cacilioides hensoni.

Aperture oblique, pyriform, the margins united by a thin callus

on the parietal wall
;
peristome slightly thickened

;
outer margin

straight, obliquely descending and curving forward ;
basal margin

regularly curved ; columella slightly carved and slightly truncate.

Length 5, diam. 1*25 mm.
Hab, India ; Plains. Type in the British Museum.

This new species differs from G, balanus, besides being con-

* J. A. S. B. xliv, 1875, p. 43.

t Journ. Conchyl. xv, 1867, p. 186, pi. 7, fig. 4.
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siderably larger, 5n having a wider base, and the whorls increase

less rapidly at first, while the basal margin of the aperture is more
curved.

Greniis COILOSTELE, Benson,

Coilo&tele^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xiii, 1864, p. 136 ;
Pilshry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xix, 1908, p. 338.

Coelostele^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1875, p. 42.

Ccdestele, Bourguignat, Descr. div. Esp. Coelestele et PaladilMa^ 1880,

p.6.

Type, C, soalans^ Benson.

Range, India, Aden, Syria, Abyssinia, Egypt, Southern Spain.

Mexico (? introduced).
‘‘ Shell minute (3 to 4 mm. long), fragile, somewhat transparent,

imperforate, long and narrow, siibcylindric, or tapering slightly to

the very obtuse rounded summit, composed of 6 to 8 flattened

whorls separated by deejg sutw'es, the first 2| or 3 whorls smooth,

the rest either smooth, striate, or ribbed. Aperture small, oblong,

more or less oblique, the outer lip usually expanded slightly in

fully adult shells, straight in profile. Columella having a low
fold at its junction with the parietal wall. Internal 2>artition$

absorbed in adult shells, leaving only the internal spiral cord along

the sutures. Soft anatomy unknown.
“ A genus of uncertain position, remarkable for the cylindrical

shape of the minute, fragile, slender shell, and the absorption of

the interna] partitions, which I have verified in C, tampicolensis.

They have been found up to this time only as dead shells in the
drift debris of rivers and streams, where they occur in great pro-

fusion though it seems quite locally. Nothing is known of the
life-history or soft parts.’’ {Pilshry})

The genus has a rather remarkable distribution. The occur-
rence, however, in Mexico of a single species may be due to
importation from Spain, as suggested by Prof. Pilshry. A fossil

species from the Eocene of Italy has been referred to Ooilostele

and, if correctly so assigned, the centre of the distribution of the
genus may possibly be that region.

342. Coilostele scalaris, Benson.

Ooilostele scalaris, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xiii, 1864, p. 136 :

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. lo6, fig. 5 ;
Pilshry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xix, 1908, p. 339, pi. 50, fig. 3.

Coelostde scalaris, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1875, p. 42 ;
Theobald,

op. cit. xlvii, 1878, p. 147
;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 162

;

Tryon, Struct. Syst. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 95, pi. 102, fig. 79.
Coelestele scalaris, Bourguignat, Descr. div. Esp. Cmlestele et Pala-

dilhia, 18^, p. 10.

* Ccelostele eocamia, Oppcnheim, Zeits. Dents. Geol. Gesells. xlvii. 1895
p. 119, pi. 3, %. 10.
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Original descrijption :
—‘‘ C. testa itnperforata, elongato-cylin-

drica, Isevi, hyalina, nitida; spira elongata, gradatim scalariter

attenuata, apiee obtiiso, sutura profunda: anfractibus 6, cou-

vexiusciilis, superne obtuse angulatis, penultiiuo cylindraceo

;

apertura subobliqua, semiovata, subpjriformi
;
peristomate tenui,

recto, marginibus remotis, mai'gine columellari crassiusculo, plica

spiral! obliqua elongata superne intrante munito.

“Long. 3, diam. vix 1 mm. Apei’fc. §, lata J mm.” {Benson,)

Hah, India: Humeerpore, Bundelkbund, banks of Jumna and
Betwa Eivers {Benson)

5
Kashmir {Theobald)

;
Sind {Blanford).

The British Museum contains three specimens, the only ones

I have seen, labelled “Northern India”; they measure : length

4 mm., diam. 1*5 mm.

Genus GrLESSULA, vo)i Mart&ns,

JSlectra, Albers, I)ie Heliceen, 1850, p. 194 (as section of Achatina),

only species, A. ceylanica (non Hlectra^ Lam. 1816, non Electra,

Steph. 1829, non Electra, Loew, 1845); Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll,

ii, 1855, p. 105 (as sixbgenus of Oleachia)
;
Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt.

ii, 1856, p. 168 (as section of Achatina),

Glessula^ von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 254 ( as sub-

geniis of Cionella), tyye A, ge77i7na, Benson; Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Mon. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 829; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 166
(as subgenus of Stenogyra)

;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

vii, 1906, p. 160 ;
Pilabry, Man. Conch, sex*. 2, xx, 1908, p. 50,

pi. 15, figs. 2, 3 (anatomy).

Type, Achatina ceylanica^ Pfeiffer.

Range, India, Ceylon and Burma, South-'Western China,Parther

India ; Sumatra, Java, and Borneo; East and West Africa.

“The shell is imperforate, ovate-conic or turrite, brown or

corneous-brown, glossy, and usually without strong sculpture

;

apex obtuse. Aperture irregularly oval
;
outer lip unexpanded,

acute or blunt; columella short, more or less deeply concave,

abruptly truncate at the base.

“ Sole without distinct median area ; no pedal margin
;
an outer

mantle lobe on the left side. Kidney very long, band-like.

Genitalia peculiar; there is a feather-like gland where the vas

deferens enters the penis. The latter contains a short conic,

perforated papilla, and two longitudinal folds. The prostrate

gland of the hermaphrodite duct consists of entirely separated

narrow follicles, as in Achatina. The spermatheca has a short

duct. Uterus containing several large shells vdth fully 2 whorls.
“ The jaw is very finely striate, almost smooth. Eadula has

about 110 teeth in a transverse row. The central tooth is very

small^ tricuspid
;
laterals with three cusps

;
outer marginal teeth

very finely 3- or 4-cusped {G. orcphila^ from Madras, according

to Semper).
“ Olessida was associated with “ Qionella ” (that is the Ebrxts-

SA0IDJ3 as herein understood) by Professor von Martens in 1860.
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Yai'ious other authors, both before and since, have thought the

group Achatinoid, belonging to “ Siemgyra ’’ in the former wide

limits of that term, ^'e know too little of its anatomy to give a

definite opinion, but the presence of a glandular appendage

(appendix or flagellum) at the end of the penis is a feature unlike

any Achatinida. The homology of this appendage is not certain,

however. The position of the ureter is unknown. ] have been

unable to obtain alcoholic material necessary for an investigation

of the relations of Glessula to Subulina, Homoms^ Badllmn^ and
Pseudoglessula.

‘‘ In most (hut perhaps not all) species, the lip becomes slightly

blunt and smooth in fully adult shells, thereby differing from
Subulina^ which has an acute lip at all stages of growth.

In G, orophila, Semper found in the uterus 4 large embryos
with shells having fully two whorls, and a small one with a half

whorl and very large caudal vesicle. Yarious other species have

been found to be viviparous, while others bring forth globular

eggs like those of Suhilina, Like that genus, also, the Qlesmlm

reproduce before attaining full size.

“ Glessxda has been studied mainly by specialists on the Indian

fauna. Benson, "W. T. Blanford, Beddome, and Godwin-Austen
have chiefly contributed to the literature. Blanford^s ‘ Contri-

butions to Indian Malacology,^ continued through many years of

the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, contain a great mass
of information on this genus, as on many others of the Indian
fauna. Hanley and Theobald illustrated most of the types of

Benson, amongst others, in their ‘ Conchologia Indica.’ Finally,

Colonel E. H. Beddome has recently reviewed the genus in his
‘ Kotes on Indian and Ceylonese Species of Glessxda!

“ From the purely conchological standpoint we may be said to

have an extensive knowledge of Glessula^ yet various characters of

the first importance have been neglected. The embryonic ivhorls

of the types must all be re-ewamined and their sculpture described.

Oui* ignorance of the embryonic sculpture of many forms prevents
any natural classification of the species. The surface of the later

whorls in all the species should be examined under high power,
since some species have a minute sculpture not visible with an
ordinary hand-lens.

"‘No fossil species of Glessxda are known to me.” {Pilsh'^!)

343. Glessula tenuispira, Bensoxi,

Achatina tenuispira, Benson, J. A. S. B. v, 183G, p. 353 ;
Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 262 ;
Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849,

Achatina, pi. 16, fig. 76 ;
Benson, A. M. H. ser. 8, v, 1860,

p. 464 } Pfeiffer, Oonch.-Oab., Bulimus, 1860, p. 310, pL 25,
figs. 6, 7 ;

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 96.
Subulina tenuispira, Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 110.
Achatina {Subulina) tenuispira, Pfeiffer, Malak, Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 169.
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Achutina (Electm) tenuispira, Hanley & Theobald, Concli. Ind.

1870, pi. 36, fig. 8.

Stenogyra {Glessida) tenuupira, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 169.

Stenogyra (Siibiilina) tenuispira, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 327.

Glessula tenuispira, Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, Tii, 1906,

p, 160; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 88, pi. 9,

ngs. 1, 4.

Original description :
—“ Testa elongato-turrita, cornea, longi-

tudinaliter striata, versus apicem attenuata, columnari ; anfractu

ultimo interdum fasciis quibusdain albidis transversis ornata,

suturis impressis ; apice obtuso.

“Long. 1 poll. [=25 mill.] circiter, lat. 0*55
[
= 14 mill.].’"

(Benson.)

Hal. India: Sylhet (Benson)-, Darjeeling (Sioliczlca, Blanford,

Mainivaring)
; Is. Canara (Beddome)

; Khasi and Dafla Hills

(Godwin-Austen). Burma : Akoutong and farther south (Blan-

ford) - banks of Irawaddy (Theobald),

The measurement given by Benson—width 0*55 inch—is

evidently a lapsus or a printer’s error for 0*25, as the Cumingian
specimens measure 7 mill., i, e, a trifle over ^ inch, the length

being 28 mill, a little exceeding one inch, therefore.

Many specimens found in collections are evidently immature.

The Beddome collection contains a shell, composed of fourteen

whorls, which measures 41*5 mm. in length and 9 mm. in diameter.

344. Glessula baculina, Blanfo^xl,

Glessula hacyiihna, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 43, pi. 2,

fig. 6 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 160.

Achatina (Electro) haculma, Hanley & Theob^d, Conch. Ind.

1874, pi. 78, fig. 6.

Achatina baculina^ Pfeifier, Mon. Helic, Viv. viii, 1877, p. 291

.

Stmogyra (Glessula) haculma, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 170.

Btmogyra {Mtilind) baculina, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 327.

Gless^lla tenuispira, var. baculina, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx,

1909, p. 88, pi. 9, fig. 2.

Original desenption :
—“ Testa elongato-turrita, gracilis, tenui-

uscula, oblique striata, fusco vel fulvo corneaj epidermide nitescente

induta. Spira turrita, apice obtusiilo. Anfractus 13|-, parum
convex! ; inferiores subsequaJes ; sutura impressa, minute denti-

culata. Apertura obliqua, ovato-triangularis
;
peristoma simplex,

acutum. Columella abrupte arcuata, oblique producta, ad basin

verticaliter truncata.” (Blanford.)

Alt. 38 mm.; diam. 6*5-7*5 mm. Aperturse : alt. 7, lat. 4 mm.
Eab. Sikkim Himalayas, Khersiong (Btoliczka)-, Darjeeling

(Blanford, Mainwaring)
; Khasi Hills (fiodwin-Austen),

“ This species appears to have escaped the notice of all previous

collectors in Sikkim
;

it was found in association with its near
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ally G, temdspira^ Bens., by Dr. Stoliczka during a recent visit.

It is easily distinguished from the latter species by its slenderness

(the diameter being ^ of the length), and the comparative narrow-

ness of its whorls
;
moreover, by the form of the columella, the

lower part of which is bent abruptly almost at right angles with

the slope of the inner lip
;
while in G. temdspira^ G. erosa, and

other allied forms, the curvature is at the utmost obtuse. Speci-

mens, the shell of which has been slightly weathered, shew fine

spiral markings, but these are not visible unless the shell has

become somewhat opaque. The animal is dark leaden grey, some-
what paler at the sides of the foot.” (Blanford.)

Beddome thought this only a more slender form of tenuisjnra,

and Pilsbry reduced it to varietal rank, but I consider baenlina.

sufficiently distinct to retain it as a species. The shell is more
cylindrical and more strongly striated than temtispira^ while it is

distinguished from shiplayi in being more shining and in having
the whorls more flattened.

A specimen from Darjeeling, in the Beddome collection, is

composed of 12| whorls and measures 32 x 6 mm.

345. dlessula pertenuis, Blanford,

Acliatina peiimuis^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 79;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 237.

Achatina iBlectra) pertenim, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 18, fig. 5.

SteMogyi'a [Glmula) pertenuis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p, 169.
Stenogyra {Bululina) pertenuis

^

Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.
Viv. 1881, p. 327.

Glessula pertenuis, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,
p, 160.

Glessula tenuispira, var. pertenuis, Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx,
1909, p. 89, pi. 9, fig: 3.

Original description :
—“ Shell very slender, turrited, thin, light

horny, polished, closely, minutely, and rather irregularly striated.

Spire subulate, somewhat acuminate towards the blunt apex

;

suture mpressed, suhcrenulate. "Whorls 11-12, convex, the last

about 4 the length of the spire. Aperture oblique, ovately
pyriform, peristome thin, margins united by a thin callus, colu-
mella moderately curved, obliquely truncated.” {Blanford,)
Length 20, diam. 4|, length of aperture 4 mm.
Eah, Burma: Tongoop, Arakan (^Z«n/o?Y?)

;
Arakan

;

Akoxitoiog {Theobald)
\ Thyet M.jo {Eungevford), India: Assam

{Btoliczha)\ Garo Hills {Godimn-Aiiste}i)

.

“ A much more slender species than A, tennispira, Bens, (a
variety of which also abounds in parts of Pegu), though there are
signs of a passage. The present appears to replace A, tenuispira
in Arakan and Bassein. Mr. Benson, to whom I sent a specimen,
observes that it is intermediate litween A, tenuispira and
A, hastuh, Bens.” {Blanford.)
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Beddome considered this species probably an immature iorm of

tenukpira, andPilsbry regards it as a variety. The more flattened

whorls and the acuminate upper portion of the spire, howeier,

appear to me to warrant its being accorded specifac rank.

Var. major, Blanford,

Length 26i mm. ;
diameter 6 ;

length of aperture 6. Of an-

other specimen: length 23 mm.; diameter 5| ;
length ot

aperture SJ mm. . ^ . -n

Hah. Burma : Pyema Khyoung, Bassem district, Pegu.

346. Glessula shiplayi, Pfdffer.

Achatina (SubuHna) shiplayi, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

shiplayi, Pfeiffer, Novit. Con^.

r)l. 22, fiffs. 13, 14 ;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx,

Achatina {Blectra) shiplayi^ Hanley & TheolDald, Conch. Ind. 18^0,

8^ogyra\Gle.mila) Nevill, Hand List, P*

Stenogyra (Subulina) shiplayi^ Pfeiffer & Olessin, j^omencl. Hel c.

el^sd^kplayi, Beddome, Pme. Malac. Soc. ^ndon, vii, 1906,

p. 161 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 61, pi. J,

flg- 8.

Oriainal desanption “ T, turrita, tenuissima, sublaeingata,

nellucida, nitida, cornea ;
spiraregulariter attenuata, apice obtusa ;

Lura substriata; anfr. 13 convexi, ultimus i longitudims pa,ulo

superans, rotundatus, distinctus striatus; columella substriete

procedens, basi sublate iruncata;
_

apertura obhqua,

rotundato-ovalis ;
perist. rectum tenuissimum. {Pfeiffer.)

Long. 25i, diam. 6§ mill. Ap. 54 miU. longa, 3* lata.

Hah India: Nilgiri Hills {Shiplay, NevM)-, Patcbamully and

Kalryenmullay Hills (Blanford) ;
Shevroy HiUs (Bedaome).

Beddome states that fidl-grown specimens were very rarely

found by him, “though young, half-, and three-quarter-grow u

ones are most abundant on the Nilgins. This and some other

species certainly breed before the shell attains full size or a

h^dened peristome, as I have taken eggs from such sheUs. ihe

peristome differs much in mature specimens, soinetames being

very thick and solid, sometimes quite thin, but, even then, nrm

and not breaking or becoming jagged at the least touch, which is

the sign that the shell has not finished its growth. I'uU-grown

examples of shiplayi are very like tmmsptra, but smaller. The

species is, in fact, intermediate between the latter and

but the whorls are more convex and increase more suddenly than

is the case in either of the other two species. It also runs

nilagirica very closely, but the latter has a stronger sculpture, and

is broader at the base.”
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347. Grlessula nilagirica, Reeve (em.).

Ackatina nilagarica (Benson), Eeeye, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, pi. 21,

fig. 87.

Ackatina perrotteti, var. nilagirka, Pfeiffer, 3Ion. Helic. Viv. iii,

1853, p. 494.

Ackatina perrotteti, var., Pfeiffer, Concli.-Cah., Bulimus^ 1860,

p. 324, pi. 25, figs. 2, 3.

Ackatina {Electm) perrottet% Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 35, fig. 6 (non Pfr.J.

Stenogyra (Glessida) nilaghica^ Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 136,

pi, 0, fig. 15.

Glessula perrotteti, var. nilagirica^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Mon. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 330.

GUmda nilagirica, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 161.

Glessula nilaganca, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 90,

pi. 9, fig. 5.

Original description :
—“ Shell pyramidally turreted, whorls

ten in number, convex, very finely crenulated at the sutures, then
striated, columella rather deeply arched, aperture small ; brown-
horny.” (Reeve)

Hal. India ; Nilgiris (Jerdon).

“ The shell I take to be this species is the one described by
ISTevill. I collected it both on the Nilgiris and Nullamullays
(Kurnool). It is of the same length and has the same number "of

whorls as shiplayi^ and is very Uke the full-grown shell of that

species, only it has a more prominent striation, and is considerably

broader towards the base. The young shell is conical from a broad
base, the young of sMplayi being much more cylindrical. If

Eeeve^s figure, copied by Nevill, is this species, it must be a small

form of it. It is more probably perrotietV’ (Beddome)

348. Glessula hebes, Pfeiffer.

Ackatina kebes (Blanford), Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868,

p. 230
;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 159, fig. 2.

Glessula kebes

^

Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 21, pi. 3,
fig. 21 J

Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p, 161

;

Pilsbry, Man. Ooncb. ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 62, pi. 9, fig. 6.

Ackatina (Glessula) kebes, Godwiu-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876,

p. 315.

Stenogyra (Glessula) kebes, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.
Stenogyra (SuhUina) hebes, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 326,

Original description :
—“ T. ventroso-turrita, pertenuis, irregii-

lariter, praesertim ad suturam striata, pellucida, serieina, fulvo-

coruea; spira elongata, apice obtusa; sutura impressa; anfr. 10
convexiusculi, ultimus J longitudinis subaequans, basi rotundatus

;

apertura verticalis, rbombeo-elliptica
; columella perarcuata,

oblique anguste truncata
;
perist. simplex, tenue.
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“Long. 17, diam. 5 mill. Ap. oblique 4^ longa, 2| lata.’^

{Pfeiffer.)

Hah. India : Deo Ghat, Poona {Evezarcl)
;

Shevroy Hills

{Bedclome) ; Dafla Hills {Qodwin-AuBteri)
;
Pulney Hills {Fair-

hanh)) Koonoor Pass (A^mZZ)
;
Mahableshwar

When first described by Pfeiffer he was unaware of tbe habitat

of the species, although the specimens were forwarded direct to

Cuming by Major Evezard. Two years after Blanford again

described the species, and, as his diagnosis is based on better and
more ample material, I append it.

“ Testa sub-eylindrico turrita, tenuis, pallido-cornea, translucens,

polita, striatula
;

spira elevata, subtus sub-cylindriea, lateribus

versus apicein obtusum convexis ; sutura impressa. Anfr. 9-10^
convexi, regulariter crescentes, ultimus brevis, longitudinis

subaequans. Apertura ovato-oblongo, parum obliqua; peristoma

tenue ;
columella valde arcuata, antice oblique truncata.

“ Long. 17-22, diam. 5 mill. Ap. 4-4| longa, 2^-3 lata.

“ The nearest ally to this species appears to be G. tamidica, W.
and H. Blanf., from near Trichonopoli, which is distinguished

by greater diameter in proportion to the length, and a more
regularly tapering spire. Intermediate forms may hereafter be

found, however.
“ A specimen from the Shevroy Hills, near Salem in Southern

India, sent to me by Major Beddome, only differs from G. hebes in

being longer and slightly more attenuate towards the apex. It

has 13 whorls.” {Blanford.)

Beddome expressed considerable doubt as to its distinctness

from G. fairbanJci, stating that all the specimens of G. hebes he had

seen were young, with unformed lip. He adds : “ If full grown,

or nearly so, it must be a much smaller species than shiplayi. It

runs the young of that species rather closely, but the apex is

generally blunter. Specimens collected by me on the Shevroys

are referred here by Blanford
;
they are, however, immature, and

appear rather to belong to fairhmki^ if that species is distinct,

which I doubt Hanley^s figure of hebes has the tapering

apex of young shiplayi and is unlike my type of hebesP

Glessula h^es has the whorls more narrowly coiled than fair-

banJci
;
other differences are indicated under the latter. The

figure given by Blanford is rather poor, the striae J)oing more pro-

nounced. Two specimens from the Shevroy Hills, in the Beddome
collection, possess 9^ whorls, one measures only 12 mm. and the

other 13 mm.

349. dlessiila fairbanM, Benson.

Achatina fairbanM^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xv, 1865, p. 14,;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 232.

Achatina {MectTa)fairbank% Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pL 18, fig 3,
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8tenogyra(Suhulma)fairlan7d^Vi^i&%i£^ Cles&in, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881; p. 326.

GleBsida fairhanhii Beddomej Proc. liJalae. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 162
j

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 63, pi. 9,

O'idgiml cUscription:—“A. testa subcjlindraceo-turrita, stria-

tula, obsolete et minutissime spiraliter decussata, polita, trans-

luceute, luteo-cornea ;
spira versus apicein ad latera subconvexa,

vertice obtuso, sutura distincte impressa
;

anfractibus 8, sub-

convexis, brevibus, 4 ultimis in diametro lente accrescentibus,

ultimo subtus rotundato ^ longitudinis sequante; apertura sub-

obliqua, ovata, superne subtusque angiilata, margiuibus callo

junctis, columellari leviter arcuato, oblique truncate, dextro

basalique teDuibus.

“ Long. 12, lat. 4 mill. Apert., long. 8, lat. 24 mill.'’ {Benson,)

Hah, India ; Mahableshwar (FairhanJc),

“ The nearest ISfilgiri form is A. corrosula, Pfr. The more

cylindrical form below, the sculpture, shorter whorls, &c., safely

distinguish it.” (Benson.)

‘‘A type-specimen sent me from Mahableshwar by Mr. Pair-

bank, and a few other examples I have seen in the Benson
collection and elsewhere, are all young shells with unformed lips.

It is smaller than Jiehes, but I cannot point out how it differs

otherwise.” (Beddome.)

“While agreeing that the two forms are closely allied, they

appear to me sufficiently distinct to be retained as separate

species. G. hehes is not only proportionately larger but the last

whorl is shorter in proportion to the spire than is the case in

fairbanJci, a feature which would still further be emphasized if one

or two whorls were added to the latter, whereas the reverse

would be the case if it were an immature form of liehes.

Glesmla fairlanlci differs from G. hehes principally in the convex

upper part of the spire which becomes cylindrical at the last

three whorls. It further differs in being more polished, in the

strisB being much finer, and in the whorls being less closely

coiled: all, except the last \\horl, show numerous opaque,

narrow^ spiral lines. Hanley’s figure of the species is very

good.

A specimen in the British Museum, from the type-locality,

possesses wHorls, but it has the same dimensions as the

type.

Major Peile possesses a single specimen from Mahableshwar
composed of eight whorls.

850. Glessula vadalica, Benson.

Achatim vadalica, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xv, 1865, p. 15;
Keitfer, Mon, Helic. Viv, vi, 1868, p. 229.

Achatina (Blectra) mdalica^ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,
pi. 35, fig. 5.
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Stenogyra {Glessula) 'oadalica, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.

GUmda vadalica^ Pfeiffer & Clessiii, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881,

p. 331 ;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 162

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 64, pi. 9, fig. 11.

Original description :— A. testa turrito-elongata, striatula,

solidula, polita, translucente, luteo-cornea
5
spira versus apicem

convexiusculo-turrita, apice obtusiusculo, sutura iuipressa
;

an-

fractibus 11, convexis, brevibus, superioribus costulato-striatis

;

ultimo subtus rotundato, J longitudinis vix sequanfce; apertura

vix obliqua, elliptico-ovata, marginibus callo junctis, coliimellari

leviter arcuato, albido, oblique truncato, dextro basalique tenuibus.

“ Long. 34, diam. 9 mill. Apert., long. 8, lat. 5 mill.’’ (Benson,)

Eah. India : Wadale, near Ahmednuggar (Fairhank),

“ The convex sides of the upper part of the spire, the shorter

whorls, witL the sculpture and polish of this shell, distinguish it

as well from the Nilgiri A, perrotteti as from the neighbouring

A, notigena^ which has an attenuate spire and costulate sculpture

in all the whorls.” (Benson.)

In addition to the above differentiating characters, the last

whorl of vadalica is more tumid at the base, while in perrotteti it

is more sloping towards the columella.

351. (jlessula tamuHca, Blanford,

Achatina tamulicaj Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 362;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 232.

Achatina (Electra) tamulica, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 17, fig. 9.

Stenoqyra (Glessula) tamulica, Nevill, Hand List, 1, 1878, p. 168.

Stenogyra (SiMina) tamulica^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 326.

Glessula tamulica, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vu, 1906,

p. 162 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 64, pi. 9,

fig. 12.

Original description “ Testa turrita, tenuis, pellucida, nitida,

cornea, striatula; spira regulariter attenuata, apice obtusa;

anfr. 10 convexi, ultimus i longitudinis paulo superans, rotun-

datus; columella valde arcuata, oblique truncata. Apertura

parum obliqua, subovalis
;
peristoma simplex, tenue, marginibus

callo tenuissimo junctis.

« Long. 20, diam. 6 mm. Ap. 5| alta, B lata.” (Blanford.)

Hah. India : Oullagoody, near Trichinopoli (Blanford).

» Near sUplayi, Pfr., but distinguished by the smaller number

of whorls, more obtuse apex, etc.” (Blanford.)

Beddome states that Blanford’s types, his own specimens

received from him, and all other specimens he has seen are not

• mature, the lip being quite fragile, and he considers it very near

vadalica, having all the appearance of being the young of that

WMle agreeing with Beddome that its affinity is with vadalica,

rather than with sMplayh I do not think tamulica can be the
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immature form of the former, being considerably broader at the

base, a feature which would be emphasized if another whorl were

added. The later whorls, moreover, increase more rapidly than

in vadalicct, which is more conoid, with straight sides to the

spire.

352. Crlessula perrotteti, Pfeifer,

Aehatina perroteti, Pfeiffer, Eevue Zool. 1842,p.S05; ibid., Symb.

Hist. Helic. ii, 1842, p. 69.

Glandina perroteti, Philippi, Abb. Beschr. Conchyl. i, 1844, p. 135,

Glandina^ pi. 1, fig. 12.

Ackatina perrotteti^ Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 260

;

ibid., Oonch.-Cab., Bulimus^ 1860, p. 324, pi. 26, figs. 16, 17.

Aehatina {Subulina) perrotteti, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850, p. 195.

Oleacina {Eleetra) perrotteti, Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 106.

Aehatina {Blectra) perrotteti, Pfeifier, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 168.

Cionella (Glesmla) perrotetij von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2,

1860, p.' 254.

Btmoqyra (Gles&ula) perotteU, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168,

ibid., J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 137, pi. 5, figs. 17, 17 a.

Gles&ula perrotteti, Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 330; Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 162

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 65, pi. 9, figs. 9, 10.

Original description :
—“ Testa elongato-conica, apice obtasius-

cula, nitide cornea, diaphana
;
sutura profunda

; anfractibus con-

vexiusculis, ultimo tertiam longitudinis partem sequante
;
columella

valde incurvata, abrupte truncata, apertura ovali.

“ Long. 25, diam. 11 raiU.” {Pfeiffer,)

Hab, India : Hilgiris (Perrottet)
;

Neddoowutton, Nilgiris

(Blanford)
;
Pulney Hills {Beddome),

353. Glessula praelustris, Benson.

Aehatina preelrntris, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 462
;

Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 221.

Aehatina {Meetrd) lyrcelustris, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 17, fig. 6; var.fig.7.

Stmoyyra {Gks&ula) praelustris, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 171.

Glessula prcelustris, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 329 ;
Jousseanme, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894,

p. 293 ;
Beddomo, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 162

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 68, pL 9, figs. 15, 16

;

Annandale, Kec. Indian Mus. vii, 1912, p. 33.

Origtnal description ;— Testa ovato-ohlonga, pertenui, fragili,

irregulariter plicato-striata, nitente, pallide luteo-cornea
; spira

pyramidata, apice ohtuso, sutura profundiuscula, subcrenulata

;

anfractibus 8| convexiuseulis, superna prope suturam tumidius-

culis
;
ultimo ^ testae superante, subinflato

;
apertura vertical!.
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semiovali, latiuscula, columella subrecta, vix curvata, basi oblique
truncata, peristomate recto, aciito.

‘"Long. 33, diam. 17 mill.; apert. 15 mill, longa, 9 lata.^’

Eah. India : Midnapore, Balasore, and Cuttack, prov. Orissa
{Theobald)'^ Granjam and Eaneegunge Stoliezha); Paresnatb
Hills, W. Bengal (Annandale)

;

Orissa and Ganjam districts,

E. Madras {Beddome).

354. Glessula huegeli, Pfeiffer,

Achatina hiigeli, Pfeiifer, Symb. Hist. Helic.ii, 1842, p. 58 ;
Pliilippi,

Abb. Beschr. Conebyl. i, 1844, p. 135, Glandma^ pi. 1, tig. 8

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 259 ;
Reeve, Concb. Icon.

V, 1849, Achatina, pi. 15, fig. 68 ; Pfeiffer, Coucb.-Oab., Bulimus,
1860,p.334, pL29, figs. 2, 3.

^

Achatina {Archachatina) hiigelii, Albers, Die Heliceen, 1850,

p. 190.

Oleacina {Blectra) hugeli, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll. ii. 1855, p. 105.

Achatina {EUetra) Iiiigeli, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168

:

Hanley & Theobald, Ooncb. Ind. 1874, p. 33, pi. 78, fig. 2.

Glmvla hugeli, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 162

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 91, pi. 9, figs. 13, 14.

Onginal deseripticn :
—“ T. ovato-turrita, pallide cornea, longi-

tudinaliter striata, nitida, fragili
;
spira elongata, apice obtusius-

cula; sutura profunda
; anfr. 10-11 planiusculis, ultimo f lougi-

tudinis siibsequante; apertura oblongo-elliptica
;

columella valde
arcuata

;
peris t. simplice, acuto.

“ Long, 37, diam. 13 mill.” {Pfeiffer,)

Hah, India ; Kashmir {von Hugel).

When first described its origin was unknown. Kashmir was
first given as its habitat by Hanley and Theobald. The species

is allied to G. chessoni, but it is more solid in texture. The
Cuming collection contains three specimens from Kashmir, with
a label in Pfeiffer’s handwriting.

355. Glessula burrailensis, Godwin-Austen,

Glessula burrailmsis, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xliv, 1875. p. 3,
pi. 1, fig. 6; Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,
p. 329 ;

Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 163

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 92, pi, 7, figs. 9, 10.

Achatina burmilemis, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 277.

Original description :
—“ Shell turreted elongate, solid, in fresh

state brown and lustrous, finely longitudinally striated
;
whorls 10,

rather flat, suture shallow, apex blunt
;

aperture subvertical,

fusiform, angular above, peristome very thick, paler brown on
margin, columella strong.

“ Alt. 1*37 [=34*75 mm.], major diam. 0*4 inch [=10 mm.].”
(Godwin-Aust&n,)

2c2
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Hob, India : Peak of Khimho, Eastern Burrail Eange
;
Japvo,

7000 ft.

“ This species is an extremely elongate solid form of the

crassilahris section of Glessiday and one of the most distinct.^’

(Jxodwin-Axisten,)

Erom cliessoni it differs apparentlj'- in having a more obtuse

apex, while from Miegeli it may be distinguished by the more
flattened whorls and the concave upper part of the spire. I have
not seen any specimens.

356. Grlessula butleri, Qodwin-Aiisten.

Glessiila butleri, Godwiii-Austen, J. A. S. B. xliv, 1876, p. 4, pi. 1,

fig. 7 ;
Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330 ;

Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 163
;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. % xx, 1909, p. 92, pi. 11, figs. 1, 2.

Adhatina hitlen, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 278.

Original deseription i— Shell elongately turreted, very thin
and brittle, tumid, pale corneous, glassy, very minutely striated,

apex very blunt
;
whorls 8, rather rounded, suture deep, body-

whorl swollen and capacious
; aperture vertical, pear-shaped, lip

rather thin.

“Alt. 1*13 [=29 mm.], major diam. 0*45 inch [=11*25 mm.].’'

(
Godivm-Amten.')

Hob, India : Eastern Burrail Eange, 6000 ft.

A species I have not seen. It is apparently rare.

357. Glessula chessoni, Benson.

Achatina chessoni, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 1462

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. 1868, p. 222.

Achatma {Electra) chessoni, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1872
pi. 17. fig, 8.

^

Stenogyra {Glessula) chesso7ii, Hevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.
Glessula chessoni, Pfeififer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 329
;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 163

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 68, pi. 11, fig. 5.

Original description :
—“ Testa ovato-turrita, superne attenuata,

scabre plicato-striata, striis minutissimis confertis obsoletis spirali-

bus decussata, fulvo-comea, vel purpureo-fusca, translucente,
nitidula; spira turrita, apicem versus obtusiusculum attenuata,
sutura impressa, crenulata

; anfractibus 11| convexiusculis, ultimo

^ testae siiperante inflatiusculo ; apertura subverticali, semiovali,
latiuscula, columella subrecta, albiclo-callosa, basi vix oblique
truncata, peristomate recto, tenui.” (Benson.)

Long. 37, diam. 15 mill.
; apert. 14 mill, longa, 8 lata.

Eah. India: Mahableshwar Hills
; Igatpuri

(StoliczTca) ; Toma and Purandhar (Blanford, Fairbanlc)
;
North

Canara forests and Sircee (Beddome).

This species is allied to G. huegeli but the spire has a more
acuminate apex with concave sides and a broader base

;
it is also

thinner in texture and the suture is more crenulate.
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A shell in the Theobald collection, from Mahableshwar, is in

very fresh condition and shows rather irregular incised spirals.

Three specimens from the same locality, in the Cuming collection,

are darker in colour
;
they measure SOx lO’o mm. The Beddome

collection contains three shells from Poona, one of which has

Hi whorls and measures 34x12 mm., while another possesses

12 whorls and attains a length of 36*5 mm., with a diameter of

only 11 mm.

358. Grlessula tornensis, Blanford,

Gless'ula tornensis^ Blaiiford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 22,

pi. 3, fig. 22 ;
Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 330 ; Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. Loudon, Yii, 1906, p. 163

;

Pilsbry, Man. Couch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 69, pi. 11, figs. 3, 4.

Achatma {Blectra) fornenstSj Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1874, pi. 78, fig. 3.

Achatina tornensis, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 278.

Stenogyra {GlessuLa) tomensis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167,

Original descrijption :
—“ Testa ovato oblonga, tenuiuscula, levi-

gata, nitida, polita, sub-obsolete striatula, fdvo cornea; spira

elongate coiioidea, lateribus convexis ;
apice valde obtuso

;
sutura

impressa, superne sub-corrugata. Anfr. 7-71 convexi, ultimus |
longitudinis superans, subtus rotundatus. Apertnra sub-verticalis,

oblongo semiovalis; peristoma rectum, tenue, margiiiibus callo

tenui junctis
;

columella valde arcuata, albescens, antice fere

verticaliter truucata.
“ Long. 25, diain. 14 mill.

;
apert. oblique 12 mill, longa, 7 lata.”

(Blaiiford.)

Eab. India: Torna Hill, 'Boom (Evezard^ Blanfonl)

;

Anamul-

lays, Tinnevelly, and Travancore Ghats (Beddome).
“ This rather fine species abounds on the hill mentioned, where

it has been procured in large numbers by Major Evezard. I only

found a few specimens myself. It is amongst the finest of the

species of Western India. In form it is remarkably similar to

G. textilis, W. Blauf., from the Anamullay hills, but it entirely

wants the coloured markings of that species.” (Blanford.)

Beddome observes in connection with the species : “My
Travancore specimens were labelled suhtornensis by Nevill, but I

cannot see how they differ. I took a very beautiful dark chocolate-

coloured variety on the Calcad Hills in Tinnevelly.”

I have been unable to find the Travancore specimens referred

to by Beddome, but of three Anamullay shells, labelled suh-

tornensis, two undoubtedly pertain to G. tornensis, while the third,

which differs in several respects, has been made the type of

suhtornensis.

Four specimens from Poona, also in the Beddome collection,

range in size from 27 x 13*5 mm. to 26 x 14 mm., while two shells

from Torna Hill, in the Theobald collection, measure 26*5 x 14 mm.
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359. Griessula subtomensis, sp. n.

Shell oblong-conoid, rather thin, translucent, very finely striated,

smooth and strongly polished, pale corneous. Spire conoid, with
straight sides ; suture impressed, subcrenulate

; apex rather pro-
minent, very slightly obtuse, almost acute. Whorls 8, scarcely
convex, slightly shouldered above, increasing rather slowly and
regularly at first, the last three rather suddenly

;
last whorl

nearly equalling in width | of the entire length of the shell.

Aperture snbvertical, broadly truiicately semi-oval; peristome
scarcely thickened, outer margin scarcely curved and descending
nearly vertically, basal margin deeply curved ; columella arcuate,
forming an obtuse angle at the junction wdth the parietal wall,

very obliquely truncate at the base
;
the margins united by a thin

callus.

Length 26*5 mm., diam. 15 mm.
Eah, India ; Anamullays {Beddome), Type in the British

Museum*

Fig. 122.

—

Grlesmia snltoj'nensis.

Differs from G. fomensis in having a much more acute apex
and a broader base; the spire in consequence is acuminate in the
upper part instead of convex as in its ally. The earlier whorls
are also more closely coiled, and the suture is less distinctly
crenulate

; finally the shell is less solid and more shining.
I found three shells, labelled suhtornensis^ Nevill, MS., in the

Beddome collection. Two of these, however, proved to be simply
tomensis, while the third has been made the type of the new
species.

360. Glessula textilis, Blanford.

AcMtina textilis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxv, 1866, p. 41 ; Pfeiffer
Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 220.

» ? ?

Achatina {Bkctra) textilis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870.
pi, 17, fig. 10.

^enogp'a (Glessula) textilis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.
Glesmla textilis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881

p. 329 ; Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 163

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 69, pi. 11, figs. 6, 7.

Origined des0nption,^^^ Shell ovate-oblong, rather solid, trans-
lucent, striated near the suture, smooth, polished, dark chestnut
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with close vertical and horizontal lines of a greyish-yellow colour,

varying in breadth and resembling the threads of an OTegnlarly

woven cloth. Spire elongated, conoidal with convex sides, apex

obtuse, sutures impressed. Whorls 7, convex, the last about
^

ot

the entire length, rounded beneath. Aperture vertical,- trancately

semioval, milky within ;
peristome slightly thickened, whi-e, right

margin slightly sinuate towards the base, columella deeply curved,

obliquely truncated beneath, margins united by a thin callus.

“Length 26, diam. 13 millim. Aperture lOi mill, long,

7 broad.” (JBlanford.) „ \

Sab. India: Anamullay HiUs, 6000 ft. {Beddome StohtzJca);

Pulney Hills {FairhanTc) ;
Tinnevelly and Travancore Ghats, boutb

Oanara (-Bsddome) ;
Mahableshwar (PeiZe).

_ t, t
“ This is the only indigenous Indian Achatina with w'hich i am

acquainted, possessing coloured markings. In form it approaches

some of the Ceylon AehaSrm, and also an undescnbed Deccan

species.” (Blanford.)

“Varies in diameter from 10 to 14 mm. I have specimens

from the Tinnevelly Ghats in which the textile colouring is reduc^

to a single narrow band on each of the three lower whorls, or is

entirely obsolete.” (Beddome.)
, , , • , i, j a

The species is variously ornamented with dark_ spiral bands and

lines, but occasionally specimens occur without either. One shell

from South Canara, in the Beddorae collection, exhibits some

indistinct spiral lines and in addition some opaque transverse lines.

Another shell from the Pulney Hills, in the same collection,

measures : length 30 mm., diameter 13-5 mm., while two speci-

mens from Tinnevelly are dark fuscous, without bands hut with a

narrow pale sublateral zone; they consist of 6| whorls and

measure 25-5 x 14 mm.

361. Glessula subserena, Beddome.

Gkmtla subserena, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vu, 1906,

Q^mda feypor^is i^bry (non Beddome), Man. Conch, ser. 2,

XX, 1909, p. 75, pi. 8
,
figs. 13, 14.

Oriainal descnpiion:^^^ Testa ovato-turrita, solidiuscula, politis-

sima, obsolete striatula, fulvo-cornea, pellucida ;
spira subtumta,

apice obtiisato ;
siitura impressa, marginata, crenulata ;

antractus

7 pkniusculi, ultimus i longitudinis vix sequans ;
apertura semi-

ovalis; columella valde arcuata, albido-callosa, marginibus callo

iuECtis, ad basin abrupta et oblique truncata.
c i 4.

yv
^

“ Long. 22, diam. 11 mm. ;
apertura 10 mm. longa, 5 lata.

^^Eah. India : Peermede (Travancore), Sispara, Mgiris, S. Canara,

and Anamullays {Beddome).
^ j 4.1.

The last whorl is longer, and the spire less elevated than m
the Ceylonese serena, and the whorls, especially the upper ones,

are less convex.^’ {Beddome.)
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Prof. Pilsbry, in copying Beddome’s figures, has unfortunately

interchanged the numerals on the plate of the present species and
G. jeyjporensis.

G, mbserena is allied to G, textilis but is devoid of the spiral

bands and lines of the latter.

The Beddome collection contains several shells from the type-

locality and two from Sispara, one of which is dark fuscous and a
little more conoid than the type ; it has fif whorls and measures

21 X 1 1*25 mm. The same collection contains three specimens
which were labelled G, inornata^ from S. Oanara, but which per-
tain to the present species. Of these two, composed of 6J whorls,

measure 20 x 9 mm., while the third, of 74 whorls, attains a length

of 25 mm., with a diameter of 11 mm.

362. Glessula indica, sp. n.

Shell oblong-conoid, rather thin, translucent, finely striated,

smooth, slightly polished, pale corneons. Spire elongate conoidal,

with straight sides, suture rather deep, apex acute. ‘Whorls 9,

convex, increasing rather slowly and regularly, last whorl less

than I of entire length. Aperture vertical, truncately serni-oval

;

peristome slightly thickened, corneous, outer margin regularly

curved, columellar margin rather wide, deeply curved, obliquely

truncate at the base; margins united by a thin callus.

Length 25*5, diam. 11*5 mm.
Eah, India : Tinnevelly Hills, type [Beddome) ;

Anamullay
Hills [Beddome), Type in the British Museum.

Fig. 12^,—Glessuh indica, f

.

This new species is based upon five specimens labelled G.^xtilis,
in the Beddome collection (British Museum). It differs from that
species in the shell being of a thinner texture, in being smoother
but less polished, in the spire having straight sides, and in the
apex being more acute. The whorls are also more numerous and
more closely coiled, the last whorl being consequently less hio*h
in proportion to the entire length of the shell. One of these
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shells possesses only eight whorls and measures 20 x 9-5 mm.
;

it

is ornamented with a single, narrow, fuscous, supra-peripheral

'

band below which occur several fuscous spiral lines. The
Beddome collection also contains eight specimens from the
Anamullay Hills, labelled 6r. rnhseirAia, which I refer to the new
species. JSTone of these is ornamented with any fuscous spiral

bands or lines.

363. (jlessula senator, ffanleij,

Achatina (Glessula) senator, Hanley, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 606.

Achatina senator, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 155,
fig. 5 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 616.
Glessula senator, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p.^ 331 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malae. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 168

;

Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 70, pi. 11, fig. 8.

Original description:—‘‘T. subovato - conoidea, nonnunquam
angustior, tenuis, nitida, lasvigata, chocolati colore tincta, vitta

flavescente seu pallida conspicue ornata. Anfractus convexi,

multo latiores quam alti (in exemplo imperfecto 6j|), celeriter

accrescentes, infra suturam valde impressam vitta perangusta, et

supra suturam vitta lata (in anfractu ultimo paululum supra
medium posita) picti. Spira circiter dimidium testse occupans

;

apex pallidior, subito obtusus. [Columella brevis, pallidior,

subito obtusus.] Columella brevis, pallida, arcuata, late truncata.
“ Long. 1 inch.’’ {Hanley.)

Hah, India : Cottyam Hills (Hanley)
;

Peermede Hills,

Travancore (Beddome).

The portion of the diagnosis placed in square brackets has
evidently crept in through some printer’s error and greatly

puzzled me at first until this fact dawned upon my miud.

Beddome states that the species only differs from 6r, teoDtilis

and G. tornensis, both of Blanford, in its beautiful coloration.

Four specimens in the Beddome collection, from Peermede,
only differ from G, textilis in having a broad pale zone just above
the periphery, while some have narrow subsutural lines and a

patch on the columella. Hanley’s figure of the species is more
conoid than these.

364. Gllessula isis, Hanley.

Achatina (Glessula) isis, Hanley, P.Z. S-. 1875, p. 606.

Achatina isis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 155, fig. 5

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii. 1877, p. 616.

Stenoyyra (Glessula) isis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.

Stenogyra (Subulina) isis, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, 5. 325.

Glessula isis, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 163 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 71, pi. 11, fig. 9.

Original description :
—“ T. turrito-subcylindracea, Isevis, tenuis,

nitidissima, albida seu pallida, nonnunquam vitta angiista Mva,
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lineis perparvis fulvis confertis circumcincta : vitta yariabilis seu

saepins versum basim anfractuum superiorum et supra medium
auf. ultimi posita. Aufractus circiter 10, convexi, sensiin

accrescentes, ad suturam profundam sub lente obsolete subcrenati,

multo latiores (ultimo excepto) quam alti : apex obtusus. Apertura

angusta, quartam partem totius altitudinis paululum superans.

Columella brevis, arcuata, oblique contorto-truncata.

Long. poU, [=32 mm.], lat. f poll. [=7 mm.].’’ [Hanley,)

Hah. S. India [Hanley) ; Pulney ffills [FairbanJc, Beddome).

‘^The hair-like lines and narrow fillet seem peculiar to the

species : the fillet, however, is neither constant, nor fixed as to

position.’ ’ [Han ley.)

According to Beddome Glessula isis has much the colouriog of

G. textilis^ but the shell is very different in form, being elongated

and narrow.

365. Glessula subperrotteti, Beddome.

Glesiula evhperrott&ti, Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. \ii, 1906, p. 163,

pi. 15, fig. 1 ;
Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 71, pi. 8,

figs. 1,2.

Onginal description :— Testa ovato-turrita, superne attenuata,

nitidissima, leviter plicato-striata, fulvo-cornea
;

spira turrita,

apicem versus obtusiusculum attenuata ;
sutura impressa, crenu-

lata ; anfractus 9, vix convexiusculi, ultimus test® subsequans
;

apertura semi-ovalis
; columella subrecta, albido-callosa, peri-

stomate recto, tenui, marginibus callo albido junctis.

“Long. 28, diam. 9 mm.; apertura 10 mm. longa, 5 lata,”

[Beddome.)

Hal. India : Travancore Hills, above Calcad.

“Intermediate between cJiessoni, Bens, and perrotteti, Pfr.

The sculpture is much less prominent than in the former.”
[Beddome.)

The British Museum possesses a specimen, received from the
late Colonel Beddome, which is more conoid than the type, since

it is only 26*5 mm. long, while the diameter is 10 mm.

366. Glessula cauarica, Beddome.

Glesmla camrica^ Beddome, Proc. Make. Soe. London, vii, 1906,
p. 164, pi. 15, tig. 4 ;

Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 72,
pi. 8, tigs. 7, 8.

Original description :
—“ Testa turrito-oblonga, tenuiuscula, spira

oblonga, apice obtuso, politissima, purpureo-fusca, distincte et
confertim subcostulato-striata, 'Sub lente confertim decussata,
sutura impressa, anfractus 9, subplaniusculi, ultimus f longitudinis
aequans

; apertura verticalis, oblongo- semi-ovalis
;

peristoma
tenue; columella valde arcuata, antice fere verticaliter truncata.

“Long. 25, diam. 9 mm.; aperture '8 mm. longa, 4 lata.”
[Beddome^
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Hah. India : South Canara Grhats (Kudra Mukh).
“In its blunt oblong spire it resembles the large form of

amentura as figured by Hanley. It is a beautifully sculptured

shell.” {Beddome.)

The species is somewhat variable in the length of spire for

some shells in the Beddome collection, with a diameter of

9*5 mm,, measure ^5 mm, in length, while others with the same
diameter only attain 23-5 mm.

367. Glessula anamuUica, Blanford.

Achatina anmimllica, Blanford, J. A- S. B. xxxv, 1866, p. 37

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 223,

Glessula anmniillica, Pfeiffer & Clessiu, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 329 ;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Son. London, vii, 1806, p. 164

;

Pilshry, ’Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 72.

Original descri^ition :
—“Shell turrito-ovate, thin, finely striated,

horny with high vitreous lustre. Spire turrited, sides convex,

apex obtuse, suture impressed. "Whorls 8, scarcely convex, the

last rounded beneath. Aperture oblique, peristome thin,

columella moderately arcuate, obliquely truncated below.

“Length 27, diam. 12 millira. Aperture 10 millimetres high,

6| broad.” {Blanford.)

"Hah. India : Anamullay Hills and Trayancore Hills (Beddome).
“ Intermediate in character betw-een A. nilaganca^ Bens, and

the oblong ovate Achatina of Ce.ylon.” (Blanford.)

“Though a good many of this fine dark chocolate-coloured

species w'ere taken, none of them had a firm lip, and though eggs

taken from some of them, they are probably not full-grown. It

is not very like any one species, the nearest to it being jgerrotteii.^^

(Beddome.)

Two specimens in the Hungerford collection in the British

Museum are pale corneous, opaque, with narrow spiral bands

;

while possessing, like the type, eight whorls, they only measure

26*5x10*5 mm. Some Travancore specimens, presented in 1906

to the British Museum by the late Colonel Beddome, have the

peristome very thin; they consist of 7J whorls, the largest ^

measuring only 24 x 1 0 mm. The Beddome collection further

contains shells, also from Travancore, composed of eight whorls,

and which only measure 26 x 10*5 mm.

368. Glessula inoruata, Pfeiffer,

' Achatina inornata, Pfeiffer, P. Z, S. 1851, p. 259 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon.

Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 490 ;
ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bulimus, 1860,

p. 322, pi. 26, figs. 8, 9 ;
pi, 37, figs. 1, 2 (mr.).

Ohadna {Electro) inormta, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 105.

Achatina (Electra) inornata, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1872, pi. 17, fig. 2, var. %. 3.

Stenogyra (Glessula) inornata, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 171.
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Glessula inornata^ Nevill, Eiium. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 329 ;
Jousseaume,

M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 292 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac.

Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 104; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx,

1908, p. 58, pi. 6, figs. 10, 11. 14-17.

Original description :
—“ A. testa turrito-oblonga, solida, cou-

fertim striata, pallide fulva, strigis saturatioribus variegata
;
spira

turrita, apice obtusiuseula ;
sutura Isevi, confertissime crenulata ;

anfractibus 7ij plauiusculis, ultimo ^ longitudinis subaequante,

basi vix compresso, laeviore ; columella perarcuata, albo-callosa,

oblique abrupte truncata ; apertura sinuoso-semiovali, intus alba

;

peristomate simplice, obtuse, margins dextro repando.

“Long. 28, diam. 11 mill.’’ (Pfeiffer.)

ffah. Ceylon (Layard); Kandy (I^evill, Simon); Matelle East

and Ma Ellia (Layard). India : "South Canara forests (Beddome).

Var. minor, Beddome^ 1. c. p. 164.

Ceylon (Beddome).

369. Glessula lankana, Pilslry.

Glessula lankana, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 54, pi. 7,

figs. 1-3.

Onginal description:—“Shell oblong-turrite, thin but rather

solid, yellow or tawny, with some narrow darker or chestnut

streaks on the spire. Surface very glossy, finely and deeply

striate, the striae unequal, in places being as narrow as the

intervals, but occasionally much wider. Tinder the compound

microscope a very faint spiral striation is visible, the spirals being

weakly beaded in places. The first 2-1' whorls are smooth. Spire

conic with straight sides and obtuse apex. Suture irregularly

crenulate. Aperture vertical, fiesh-tinted inside. Outer lip

obtuse, forming a regular arch. Columella moderately concave,

obliquely truncate at base.

“Length 27*2, diam. 11, length ap. 10 mm.; whorls 85 .

“Length 27, diam. 11 *2
,
length ap. 10*5 mm.; whorls 8^.”

(Pilsbry.)

Hah. Ceylon : Matelle District (Layard).

“ Closely related to G. inornaia, but more glossy and having

much less distinct microscopic granulation The outlines of

the spire are straighter; there are more whorls in the same
length, and the aperture is smaller. G. beddomei has a more

,

prominent and more deeply truncate columella.” (Pilsbry.)

370. Glessula subinomata, Beddome.

Glessula subinomata, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii,

1906, p. 164, pi. 15, fig. 3; Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx,

1909, p. 73, pi. 8, figs. 5, 6,

Original description :
—“ Testa oblongo-turrita, solida, confertim
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striata, striis minutissimis obsoletis spiralibus decussata, fulva,

nitida, apice obtusiusculo, sutura leviter impressa, confertissime

crenulata ; anfractus 8, planiuseuii, ultimus f longitudinis sequans,

convexiusculus
;

spira elongato-turrita ; columella arcuata, albo-

callosa, oblique abrupte truncata
;
apertura triangulari-semiovata,

intus albida
;
peristoma simplex, obtusum.

‘‘Long. 26, diam. 8 mm.; apertura 10 mm. longa, 5 lata/'

{Beddome.)

Bah, India: Sispara Grhat, on the Mlgiris.

“ Allied to the Ceylonese inorTutta and ^arahilis. Smaller and
narrower than the former ; larger and with a more elongated

spire than the latter.” (Beddome,)

Var. minor, Beddome, 1. c. p. 164 ;
Pilsbry, 1. c. p. 73.

“Long. 21, diam. 7 mm.; apertura 8 mm. longa, 4 lata.

Brumagherry Hills, AVynaad.
“ Of a pale steel colour, otherwise only differing in size from

the type. Very near parahilis, but with a rather longer spire and
smaller aperture.” (Beddome,)

The Beddome collection contains a number of shells labelled

“ Yar. wiitior.” They consist of 7| whorls and measure 21 mm.
in length, but with the addition of half a whorl they would equal

the type.

371. (jlessula reynelli, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, rather thin, opaque, a little shining,

finely costulate-striate, covered with a thin deciduous cuticle;

pale yellowish corneous, here and there marked with dark

corneous or fulvous flammules and transverse streaks.^ Spire

convex-conoid; suture rather shallow, crenulated; apex obtuse.

Whorls 8, slightly convex, increasing rather rapidly, the last

whorl equalling about -g^ the entire length of the shell. Aperture
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nearly vertical, obovate-pyriform, the margins united by a thin

callus on the parietal margin
;
outer margin gently curved, basal

margin arched, columellar margin regularly curved, obliquely

truncate.
Length 26, diam. 10*25 mm.; aperture: length 9, width

5 mm.
Hah. Ceylon. Type in the British Museum.
Several specimens presented in 1907 to the British Museum

by Mr. H. B. Preston, differ from any known form, and in basing

a new species upon them J have much pleasure in dedicating it

to a former Secretary of the Malacological Society of London,
Mr. Alexander Reynell, who has added considerably to our know-
ledge of the anatomy of many Mollusca.

The new species is unlike any Ceylon Glessida and can only be
compared with Q. hecldomei^ but that species has a broader base, a

concave upper spire, a thicker shell, and is differently coloured,

being of a uniform dark fulvous, while the striae are also coarser

and stouter. G. reyyielli varies considerably in size. One shell

composed of 7-^ whorls measures 22*5 X 9*5 mm., while another
possessing 9^ whorls attains a length of 32*5 and a diameter of
11*5 mm. One specimen, measuring 28 x 11 mm., has a slightly

broader base and is not flammulated like the type.

Yar. immitis, n.

Differs from the type in being dull and lustreless, and in being
plicate-striate.

jHab. Ceylon. India : Anamullays.
Two specimens also presented in 1907 by Mr. Preston w’-ere

labelled G. momata, var., but this form is certainly nearer to
G, reynelli. A specimen in the Beddome collection, labelled
G. hedclomei^ I also refer without hesitation to the present form.
Several shells of G, hedd.omei from the Anamullays, in the
Beddome collection, were accompanied by a single specimen
which, while approaching that species in colouring and length,
differs in having a narrower base, a convex apex and finer striae,

characters which induce me to refer the specimen here. It
measures 30*5 x 12 mm.

372. Grlessula beddcmei, Blanford,

Achaiina heddomei, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxv, 1866 p 41 •

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 222
;
Hanley & Theobald’,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, j^. 8; 1876, p, 63, pi. 156, fig. 4.
Stmogyra {Glessula) heddomei^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.
Glesmla heddomd, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Momencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881

p. 329 ; Beddome, Proc. Malae. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 165 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 73, pL 11, figs. 10, 11.

Original -.—Shell turrito-ovate, solid, finely and
closely sub-costnlately striated, dark purplish brown, epidermis in
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parts having a tendency to assume a dirty cream colour, especially

in dead specimens. Spire convex below, slightly acuminate

above, apex obtuse, rather inclined to the right, suture impressed.

Whorls 7§-8, convex, the last f of the entire length, rounded at

the base. Aperture nearly vertical, sub-pyriform, milky within

;

peristome thickened, white, outer margin rather straight, not

arcuate, columella deeply curved, lined with callus, siib-obliquely

and rather broadly truncated at the base.

‘‘Length 30, diam. 11| millim. Aperture 10 millim. long,

6 broad.’’ {Blanforch)

Hah. India: Anamullay Hills, 6000 to 7000 feet {Becldome).

“ This is a more solid form than any o£ the Nilgiri species, and
it differs from all of them, and also from the solid Ceylonese

forms, in its sub-acuminate apex. It is a well-marked species.”

(Blanford.)

Beddome records the species from Ceylon, stating that specimens

from that island are slightly narrower but do not otherwise differ.

I have not seen any Cin^halese specimens which can be referred

to G. heddomei, the only specimen so labelled in the Beddome
collection being a variety of G. reynelli (g. v.).

373. Glessula pallens, Beddome.

Glessula heddomei, vex, pallens, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soo. London,
vii, 1906, p. 165 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 74.

Shell ovate-conoid, somewhat thin, finely and closely striated,

pale straw-coloured with irregular fuscous transverse streaks,

variously spaced. Spire convex conoid, suture deep, apex acute.

Pig. 126 .—Glessfula pallens, f.

Whorls 8J, convex, the last equalling | the entire length of the

shell, convex at the base. Aperture a little oblique, obovate-

pyriform, pearly within, the margins united by a thin callus;

peristome scarcely thickened, outer margin regularly curved,
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basal margin arcuate, columella deeply arcuate and strongly curving

forward, obliquely truncated at the base.

Length 30*5, d5am. 13*25 mm.
Edb. Ceylon (Beddome), Type in the British Museum.
This form was stated by Beddome to differ from G. heddomei

only in being of a straw colour, but I find that the spire is not

concave near the apex, the shell is more convex in outline, with a

broader base, the striae are more crowded and finer, and the

aperture is \\ider. Under these circumstances I have no hesita-

tion in according this form specific rank. A second specimen

has more convex whorls and measures 31*5 x 13*5 mm.
Beddome hazards the opinion that the present form is G. in-

07'naict, var. 0 of Pfeiffer This statement appears to me to be

based on a misconception, for I find a specimen of true inornata

occurs in the same box with paUem,

374. Glessula prestoni, sp. n.

Shell cylindro-conoid, rather solid, opaque, a little shining,

finely and closely, irregularly costulate-striate, the striae sinuous

near the suture, with excessively minute spirals in the interstices

;

a shallow groove, bordered by a few irregular spirals below it,

runs parallel with and close to the suture from the beginning of

Big. 126.—G-lemda preBtoni. |

.

the third whorl. Spire convex conoid ; suture linear, margined

;

apex obtuse. Whorls 8, increasing rapidly, flattened, yellowish

corneous with fuscous transverse streaks, the last whorl exceeding

I of the entire length of the shell, subangular at the periphery.

Aperture nearly vertical, obovate, margins united by a thin callus

on the parietal wall
;
peristome thickened, outer margin slightly

* Ca]ich.-Oab., JBuUmus, I860, pi. 37, figs. 1, 2.
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-curved, basal margin arcuate, columella truncate, slightly curving

forward.

Length 33*5, diam. 13 mm. ; apert. 12 mm. high, 5 mm. wide.

Hah* Ceylon. Type in the British Museum.
This species is based upon a single specimen presented to the

British Museum in 1907 by Mr. H. B. Preston. Its nearest ally

is G. pallens^ but it may readily be separated from that species

since the spire is less conoid, the whorls are less convex:, fewer in

number, and increase more rapidly, the striae are less prominent

and more crowded, w’hile finally the suture is quite different, being

very shallow and margined.

375. G-lessula bollampattiana, Hanley (em.).

Achatina boUftmpotana (Beddome), Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1876, pi. 156, fig. 1.

Btenoqxfva {Glessula) hottampotayia, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 168,

Stenoaym (Glessula) hollampattianaj (em.) Nevill, J. A. S. B. I,

1881, p. 139.

Glessula hoUampotana^ Jousseaiime, M4m. Soc. Zool. France, vii,

1894, p. 293 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 74, pi. 11

fig. 12.

Glessula holumpattiana^ Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii,

1906, p. 165.

Shell ovate-conoid, rather solid, opaque, scarcely shining, finely

and closely costulate-striate, the strise cut into minute granules

by intersecting fine wavy spirals, varying from greenish corneous

to dark fuscous. Spire conoid, with straight sides; suture

shallow, margined ; apex acute. Whorls 7|-8, flattened, increasing

slowly at first, the last two rather suddenly, the last whorl

equalling f the entire length of the shell. Aperture little oblique,

-obovate, the margins united by a distinct callus on the parietal

wall; peristome thickened, outer margin slightly curved, basal

margin arcuate, slightly curving forward
;
columella deeply arcuate,

obliquely truncate.

Length 22-25, diam. 9*5-10*5 mm.; apert. height 9, width
3*8 mm.

Hah. India: Palghat Hills, Madras; Bollampatty Hill

Eeadily distinguished from all its allies by the finely decussate

sculpture, the costulse being cut into granules by the spirals.

The name of this species has been variously spelt by different

authors. The one originally given by Hanley was due to a

misreading of the label, and in the amended form it was published

in 1881 by Nevill, who stated that Colonel Beddome informed

Mm that it is found on the Bollampatty Hill, near Coimbatore, at

7000 ft., and that the name should be spelt as now given.

The species has never been described and I have drawn up the

foregoing diagnosis from a shell in the Beddome collection which

agrees fairly with Hanley’s figure.

» 2d
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376. Glessola paraMlis, Benson.

AcJiatina parabilis, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xviii, 1 856, p. 96 j

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 606.

Achatina [Blectra) parahilis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 35, %. 7.

Olessula pai'abiltSi Nevill, Enmn. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3;
Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330; Jousse-

aume, M^m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 294 ; Beddome,
Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 204; Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 54, pi. 7, tip:. 4.

Stenogyra {Glessxda) parabiliSy Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 171.

Original description: — ‘‘Testa oblongo - ovata, solidiuscula,

nitida, rugose striata, striis minutissimis obsoletis spiralibus

decussata, sub epidermide luteo-cornea albida ; spira elongate-

conica, apiee obtuso, sutura leviter impressa, subcrenulata

;

anfractibus 6, subplanulatis, ultimo convesiuseulo, f testse vix

sequante; apertura triaugulari semiovata, intus albida; peri-

stomate leviter inflexo, niarginibiis callo tenui junctis, dextro

sinuato, obtusiusculo, coluinellari perarcuato, oblique valde

truncato-

“Long. 20, diam. 10, long. ap. 9, lat. 5 mill.’’ (Benson,)

Hab, 0^:^\on(LayaTd,E,Nevill)'; Kandy ((r. iVeviZZ)
; Maturata

(Simon).

Hanley Theobald state this species is near, if not identical

with, A.fusca, H. Ad.

377. Glessula fasca, Pfeiffer.

Acliatim fusca, Pfeiffer, P.Z. S. 1852, p. 67 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. iii, 1853, p. 491 ;
ibid., Conch.-Cab.,^w/2wi^, 1863, p. 337^

pi. 43, tigs. 8, 9.

Oleacina [Blectra) fiisca, Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 105.

Achatina {Blectra) fusca, Pfeiffer, Malah. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168.

Glessula fasca, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 330
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 101, pi. 7,.

tigs. 14, 15.

Original description:—“A. testa oblongo-turrita, tenui, con-

fertissime capillaceo-striata (striis singulis validioribus, varici-

formibus), sericina, fusca; spira vix curvilirieari, apice obtusa;

sutura marginata, subtilissime denticulata
;

anfractibus 7, con-

vexis, ultimo f longitudinis sequante, basi rotiindato ; columella

albo-callosa, leviter arcuata, abrupte breviter truncata : apertura

vertical!, sinuato-semiovali
;
peristomate simplice, recto.

“ Long. 22, diam. 9 mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Eod>. — ?

The present species is included in the Fauna of British India,

with some doubt, its habitat being unknown. Hanley <fe Theobald
(Conch. Ind. p. 33) considered it near to, if not identical with,

G. parahilis, but it differs in the much more contracted aperture.

The sculpture is rather striking.
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378. Glessula ceylanica, Pfeiffer,

Achatma ceylanica^ Pfeiffer, Zeits. Malak. ii, 184o, p. 157
;
Philippi,

Abl). Coricli. ii, 1847, p. 214, Achatina^ pi. 1, fig. 3; Pfeifier,

]Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 258
j

ibid., Conch.-Gab., Bulimus^

1860, p. 313, pi. 25, figs. 14, 15.

Ackatina {Electra) ceylanica, Albers, Pie Pleliceen, 1850, p. 194

;

Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168; Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 17, fig. 4.

Glandina ceylanica, Morelet, Journ. Conchyl. iii, 1852, p. 34.

Oleacina [Electra) ceylonica, Adams, Gen. Ilec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 105.

Glessula ceylanica, Nevill, Enum. Plelic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3 f

Kobelt, illustr. Conchylienbuch, ii, 1878, p. 276, pi. 85, fig. 6 \

Pfeifier «& Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330; Jouss-

eaiirae, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 292
;
Beddome,

Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 165; Pilsbry, Man.
Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 57, pi. 6, figs. 7, 8.

Stenoyyra {Glessula) ceylanica, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 172;.

Tryon, Struct. Syst. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 61, pi. 99, fig. 89.

Original descrijgtion :
—“ Testa ovato-oblonga, striatula, sericina,

tenui, fulvo-cornea
;

spira pyramidata
; apice obtusa

;
anfr. 7

convexiusciilis, ultimo 4 longitudinis aeqaante, inflate
;
columella

brevi, arcuata, abrupte truncata
;
apertura latiuseula, semiovali.

“Long. 16, diam. 8 mill.’’

Hab, Ceylon {Templeton, Layard)
;

Balapiti and Colombo
(Nevill)

;
Maturata {Simon),

Beddome found some specimens in the Natural History Museum
much larger than he ever came across in Ceylon, measuring

30 min. long by 14 in diameter.

379. Glessula punctogallana, Pfeiffer,

Acliatina ceylanica, Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Achatina, pi. 15,

fig. 59 {non Pfr.).

Achatma punctogallana, Pfeiflter, Zeits. Malak. ix, 1852, p. 150 ;

ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 493 ;
ibid., Conch.-Cab.,

Bulimics, 1860, p. 323, pi. 26, figs. 14, 15
;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, fig. 4.

Oleacina (Electra) punctogallana, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,,

p. 106.

Achatina (Electra) punctogallana, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatfc. ii, 1856,.

p. 168.

Cionella (Glessula) punctogallana, yon Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2
1860, p. 254.

Glessula punctogallana, Nevill, Enuni. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3

;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330 ;
Jouss-

eaume, M5m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 292 ;
Beddome,

Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 165.

Stenogyra (Glessula) punctogallana, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 172.

Glessula nitms, var, punctogallana, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx,

1908, p. 56, pi. 6, figs. 3-6.

Original description :
—“ T. oblongo-ovata, vix striatula, glabra,

nitida, pellucida, eorneo-fulva
; spira pyramidata, apice obtusa;

2l) 2
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anfr. 7|, convexi, ultimas f longitudinis subaequaus, basi rotuncl-

atus; columella perarcuata, louge procedens. abrupte truiicata;

apertura verticalis, subtnangulari-seiiiio\'alis
;

perist. simplex,

margine dextro regulariter arcuato.
‘‘ Long. 16, diam. 8 mill. Ap. 7 mill, longa, 4 lata.”

Hah, Ceylon : Point de Galle (Benson) ;
Balapiti (Heviil).

Is stated by PfeiiSer to differ from bis H. ceylanica in having
a smoother, more glossy shell with longer spire, shorter last

whorl, and in the columella being more arched forward. His
figure of ceylanica in Conch.-Cab., however, has the last whorl
actually less high than punctogallana, Beddome \^as unable
satisfactorily to distinguish it from ceylanica, except that the
latter is generally larger. Pilsbry, on the other hand, reduces
punctogcilla7ia to varietal rank under G. nitens. He figures a shell

received as ceylanica (pi. 6, fig. 5) which he refers to pmictogallana,

but it appears to pertain rather to nitens, which has a con-
siderably more elongated spire than the former.

After examining considerable series of both I find they may be
readily separated by the character of the columella, which is

decidedly shorter in the present species, which, moreover, has the
base more contracted, and the whorls more closely coiled. Most
of the specimens I have seen labelled ceylanica pertain to ^uncto-
gallana,

.880. Glessula nitens, Gray,

Acliatim nitens, Gray, Ann. Philos. K. s. k, 1825, p. 415; ibid.,

Spied. Zool. 1830, p. 5 (refers to plate 6. fig. 10, but plate not
published)

;
Pfeifter, Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p. 260 ; Deshayes

in Femssac, Hist. Nat. Moll, ii, part 2, 1851, p. 165, pi. 134,
figs. 25-27

;
Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab., Bnlwms, 1865, p. 365, pi. 43,

figs. 30-12.

Oleacina (Blectra) nitens, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 105.
Achatina (JSlectra) nitens, Pfr. Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168 -

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 17, fig. 3 .

*

Cionella {Qlessula) nitens, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860
p. 254.

’

Glessida nitens, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3 ;
Pfeifier

& Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 331
;
Beddome, Proc.

Malac. Sqc. London, vii, 1906, p. 165 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch,

ser. 2, XX, 1908, p. 55, pi. 6, figs. 1, 2.

Stenogyra (Glessula) nitens, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 171.

Original description*,—“Testa ovato-conica, turrita, byaliua
cornea, Isevi polita, apice obtusiuscula

; anfractibus 8 convexis

;

apertura ovata, peristomate tenui.
’

‘'Axis 7-10 r=17-75 mm.], diam. 3-10 unc, [=7*5 rmn V’
(Gm?/,1825.)

"
.

L .j.

“ Shell turreted, shining, pellucid, horn colour ; spire conical

;

apex blunt ; whorls 7-8, gradually enlarging, convex. Aperture
I the length of the shell, ovate. Columella sharply curved.

“ Axis diam. I of an inch.” (Gray, 1830.)
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Ilah. Oejlon {Lmjarch E. 2^evill)\ 'Kqxi([j {G, XevilT).

(?. niteyis lias a broader base and a shorter columella than
G. iMnmiha. A shell in the Beddome collection has 7| whorls
and measures ; length 15*5 mm., diameter 8 mm.

In the Beddome collection I also found four shells labelled

G, serena, but they are undoubtedly 6r. nitens. Their measurements-
are as follows :

—

7| whorls, length 18*5 mm., diam. 8*5 mm.
„ 5 ,

20*5 mm., „ 9*5 mm.

The Cuming collection comprises some shells—no habitat
recorded—which possess 7i whorls and measure 18x7*5 mm.;
they were labelled hotellvs by Beddome, but I do not accept this-

identification. Some shells, from Hinidun, presented to the

British Museum by Mr. H. B, Preston, are pale corneous
;
these-

consist of 6 whorls and measure 11*5 x 5*5.

381. Grlessula fulgens, Pfeiffer,

Achatina fulgens, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. v, 1858, p. 238 ; ibid.^

P. Z. S. 1859, p. 27 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 225.

Glessula fulgens, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,
p. 330

;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 101.

Original description*,—“T. oblongo-ovata, solidula, laevigata,

pellucida, nitida, corneo-fulva ,* spira ovato-coniea, apice obtiisula

;

anfr. 6 convexiusculi, ad suturam auguste inarginatam striatuli,

ultimas
-f

longitudinis subaequans, basi rotundatns
;
columella

perarcuata, albo-callosa, oblique sublate truncata
;

apertura
verticalis, sinuato-elliptica

;
perist. rectum, obtusum.

Long. 12-1, diam. 5| mill. Ap. 5i mill, longa, 3 lata.”

{Pfeffer,)
^

Eah. Ceylon : Hinidun {Preston),

This species, the habitat of which has hitherto remained

Fig. 127.—Glessula ficigens,

unknown, is allied to G, nitens, Never having been illustrated, I
have thought it useful to add a figure of the type in the British

Museum.
• The late E. L. Layard presented some shells to the British

Museum, which consist of 6i whorls and measure 13*5 x 6*25 mm.
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382. Grlessula pansetlia, Benson,

Achatina nanmtha^ Benson, A. jM. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 384

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 226.

Achatma {Blectra) pmKBtlia, Hanley & Tlieobaid, Concli. Ind. 1870,

pi. 36,%. 2.

GleMula pancetha, NeviU, Emim. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3; Pfeiffer

& Olessin, Nomen cl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330 ;
Jousseaume, M<^m.

Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 3894, p. 264 {panoetha) ;
Beddome, Proc.

Malac. Soc. London, vii, 190b, p. 165.

Stenogyrci {Glessula) pancBtlm^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 171.

Original description :

—

“Testa ovato-oblonga, tenui, obsolete

striatola, nitidissima, pellucida, olivaceo-cornea ;
spira ad apiceiu

obtusiuscLila, lateribus convexiuseulis, sutura valde impressa, vix

margiiiata, crenulata; anfractibus 6| convexiuseulis, superne

prope sutiiram breviter convexis, ultimo § longitudiiiis superante

ad basin compressiusculo ; apertura subverticali, subtriangiilari-

ovata, peristomata crassiusculo, obtuso, polito, albido, marginibus

callo inconspicuo junctis, columellari arcuato, ad basin oblique

truncate, intus plica obliqua spiraliter ascendente.

“ Long. 13, diam. 6 mill.
;
apert. 5 mill, longa, 3 lata.” {Benson,)

Hah, Ceylon ; Ellegamme Nalande, Matelle {Layard)
;
Ceylon

{Fmll),
This species approaches G, nitens^ but it has the last whorl

wider and the aperture higher. Some specimens in the Beddome
collection are composed of 71 whorls and measure : length 15 mm.,
diameter 6*25 mm.

383. GHessuIa serena, Benson.

Achatina serena^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 384
j

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 223.

Glessula serena, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3 ;
Pfeiffer

& Olestin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330 ;
Jousseaume, M(5m.

Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 1894, p. 294
;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, vii, 1906, p. 166; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2,xx, 1908,
p.59,pl.6,%.9.

Achatina {Electra) serena, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874,
pi. 78, fig. 8.

Original description :
—“ Testa ovato-pyramidata, solidiuscula,

politissima, obsolete vix striatula, fulvo-cornea, pellucida
;
spira

elongata, suhturrita, apice subito obtusato, sutura impressa, sub-
marginata, crenulata; anfractibus 6|-7 subconvexis, superne
prope suturam breviter convexis, ultimo ad basin vix compresso

;

apertura verticali lougitudiuis sequante, subtriangulari-ovata,

peristomate recto obtusiusculo, margine columellari valde arcuato,

albido-calloso, ad basin abrupte et oblique truncate.

Long. 20-21, diam. 9-9| mill.
; apert. 9 mill, longa, lata.”

{Benson!)

Hah, Ceylon : Akurambodie, South Matelle {Layard),
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The shells on which Benson based his species must have been
immature, for I find specimens in the Beddome collection

and 7| w^horls
; the former measuring 27 X 13 mm. and the latter

27 X 12 mm. A box in the same collection contained four speci-

mens labelled larikana^inornata^^ two of which pertain to the
present species, while one is inornata and the other 'parabilis !

384. Glessula sinMla, Preston.

Glessula sinhila^ Preston, Rec. Indian Mns. iii, 1909, p. 135, pi. 22,
fig. 14 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1910, p, 320, pi. 43,
fig. 7.

Original descri;ption ;
—‘‘ Shell moderately thin, polished, dark

yellowish horn colour, obtusely lanceolate
;
whorls 7-^, marked with

very faint lines of growth only ;
sutures impressed ; columella

descending in a very oblique curve; peristome simple, bent

slightly inwards above
;
aperture inversely, elongately auriform.

“Alt. 21‘75, diam. major 9 mm.; aperture, alt. 7*75, diam.

4 mm.” {Preston.)

Eah. Ceylon {Preston).

Mr. Preston compares the present species with G. inornata, Pfr.,

from which, he says, it is easily distinguished by its much more
slender form. Judging from the figure it appears to me to be

much more neaidy allied to G. serena, Benson. It has, however,

a less attenuated spire than the latter, and is a trifie more
cylindrical in shape.

385. Grlessula layardi, Pihhry.

Glessula layardi, Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 59, pi. 7,

figs. 6,7.

Original descnption :
—“ The shell is oblong-turrite, yellow-

corneous with profusely scattered whitish dots and spots (produced

by disintegration of the surface), paler towards the summit.

Surface very glossy, without noticeable microscopic sculpture, but

marked with unevenly spaced grooves, which are rather w^eaker on
the last whorl, and obsolete On the base. The summit is obtuse,

rounded, first whorls smooth. Whorls 6^, moderately convex.

Suture elegantly but somewhat irregularly denticulate. Aperture

vertical; outer lip obtuse; columella very short, moderately or

deeply concave, subhorizontally and very deeply truncate.

“Length 14, diam. 6, length of aperture 5'9 mra.

“Length 13*5, diam. 6T, length of aperture 5*9 mm.”
{Pihhry.)

Eah. Ceylon {Layard).
“ This species differs from G. ceylanica by its very much less

deeply concave columella. It is a smaller and more slender shell

than Q. serena which seems to be its nearest ally. The denticu-

lation of the suture is a prominent feature. Though ‘ live ’ shells,
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the surface is eroded iu places. The -whitish flecks wiJl probably

not he found on shells from stations where they are less liable to

erosion.” (Filshry,)

A single specimen of Glessula layanli^ in the Beddome collection,,

was labelled G, amentum
;

it consists of 7| whorls and measures

16*5 X 7*5 mm., while a shell in my own collection has 7 whorls,

its dimensions being : length 16, diam. 7 mm.

386. Grlessula deshayesi, Ffeiffer.

Achatina deshayesi, Pfeiffer, P, Z. S. 1852, p. 86 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. iiij 1858, p. 495; vi, 1868, p. 226; ibid., Conch.-Cab.,

Bulimus, 1865, p. 366, pi. 43, figs. 14-16
;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, fig. 2.

Okacina {Eledm) deshaycsi^ Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 105.

Achatina {FAectra) deshaye&i, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168.

Cionella [Glessula) von Martens, DieHeliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 254.

Glemda deshayed^ Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 331; Jous-

seaume, M4m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 291 ;
Beddome,

Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 166 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch,

ser. 2, XX, 1908, p. 57, pi. 6, figs. 6, 12, 13.

Original description :— A. testa turrito-ovata, tenuiuscula, sub-

lasvigata, nitida, corneo-fusca
;

spira elongata, convexa, apice

obtusula ; sutura simplice, subprofunda
;
aiifractibus 7 convexis,

ultimo I loiigitudinis subsequante, basi rotundato; columella

subtorta, late et oblique truncata
;

apertura vix obliqua,

rhombeo-semiovali
;
peristomate simplice, obtuso, margine dextro

subrepando.

“ Long. 11, diam. 5 mill.” {Pfeiffer’)

Hah, Ceylon : Point • Pedro {Layard). India : Koondah
Mountains, Calicut {Pfeifer).

Pilsbry notes smaller than G. oiitens, and of a richer brown
colour, but otherwise it is closely related. The whorls are

strongly convex and the surface is very brilliant. Some of the

post-embryonic whorls are rather distinctly striate. The suture

is much less distinctly crenulate than in G. nitens, nearly simple.

The sides of the spire are slightly convex.”

The British Museum possesses three specimens, received from
E. L. Layard, from Pt. Pedro, in the extreme north of Ceylon

;

these have seven whorls and measure 12x6 mm. There are also

some specimens in the Cuming collection bearing PfeiffePs own
label; they are from Koondah, Calicut. The base is rather

narrow and the shells are of a paler colour than the typical form

;

they are also composed of seven whorls but, like the type, only

measure 11x5 mm.
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387. Grlessula pachycheila, Benson,

Aehatina pachycheila, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p. 94;
Adams, Gen. Bee. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 132 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic.

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 608.

Aehatina {Electro) pachycheila, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 168.

Giesmla pachycheila, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p.'*;3

;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 331 ;
Jons-

seaume, Mem. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 1894, p. 295 ;
Beddome,

Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 166 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Concli.

ser. 2, XX, 1908, p. 58.

Stenogyra {Giesmla) pachycheila, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 172.

Original description'.—‘‘Testa ovato-oblonga, striatula, striis

exilissimis confertis, obsoletis, spiraliter sublente decussata, nitida

fuscescente-coriiea, traiisluceiite, spira elongata, subcouica, apice

obtnso, sutura leviter impressa; anfractibus 6, vix convexiusculis,

ultimo I longitudinis vix sequante
;

apertura verticali, oblongo-
ovata; peristomate iutus albido-marginata, columella prsearcuata,

margine basali inerassato.

“Axis 11, diam. 5 mill.'^ {Benson,')

Hah. Ceylon: Heneratgodde
“ This little species of a group, which has so many representatives

in Ceylon, the ISTilgherries, and the damp woody mountains of

North-eastern India, with a more slender form than A. oreas.,

Nobis, is well distinguished from the allied forms by its peculiar

sculpture under the lens, and by the internal incrassation of the

peristome, a feature which is also observable in the species

A. crassilabris, Nobis, from North-eastern Inclia.’^ {Benson.)

Beddome states that this species and G. deshayesi, Pfr., are

closely allied, and often confused in collections, but G. pachycheila

is a narrower shell than the latter.

Var. taprobanica, PUshi'y: (subspecies) 1. c. p. 58, pi. 7, fig. 16.

“ Shell smaller, very pale yellow. Sculpture of fine vertical

grooves-; close on the spire but rather widely, unevenly spaced on
the last two whorls

; no perceptible spiral lines
;
two whorls at"

the summit smooth. Aperture small, the outer lip rather thick

;

columella moderately concave, subvertically and nob very deeply

truncate at the base.
“ Length 8*5 to 8*8, diam. 3-2, aperture 3 mm.

;
whorls 6^.”

{Fihhry.)

Hah. Ceylon ; Kandookerre {Layard).

388. Glessnla pyramis, Benson.

Aehatina pyramis, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 463
;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 226.

Aehatina {Electra) pyramis, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 18, fig. 6.
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Glessula pyrmnisj Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xliv, 1875, p. 3;
Ne^ill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 26 ;

Nevill in Anderson, Zool.

Res. Exp. W. Yunnan, i, 1878, Moll. p. 886
;
Pfeiffer & Clessin,

Romencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 331; Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc.

London, vii, 1906, p. 166
;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909,

p. 92, pi. 12, fig. 1.

8tenogyra {Glessula) pyramis, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 169

;

var. major, Nevill, op- cit. p. 169.

Original cUscription :
—‘'Testa oblongo-turrita, solidula, Isevigata,

striatula, nitida, luteo-cornea
;
spira turrita, lateribus convexius-

culis, apice obtusiusculo, sutura impressa ; anfractibus 8, convex-
iusculis, ultimo ^ testae aequante, antice obsolete plicato

;
apertura

subverticali, elliptico-semiovali, columella arcuata, callosa, basi

oblique truncata, peristornate recto obtuso, iutus albido-labiato.
“ Long. 15, diam. 6 mill.

;
apert. 5 mill, longa, lata.”

{Benson,)

Hah. India: Teria Grhat,K!hasi Hills (:2%go6aZcZ, Godwin-Austen).
Yar. major, China : Ponsee, Yunnan {Anderson).

This species resembles G. hemoiiiana in shape and general
appearance, but although a much smaller shell it has the same
number of whorls, which are more closely coiled.

The shell is distantly and irregularly ribbed. There are four
specimens in the Theobald collection in the British Museum,
from the Khasi Hills, consisting of 8| whorls, and measuring
14 X 6 mm.

389. G-lessula leptospixa, Benson.

Achatina leptospira, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xv, 1865, p. 14 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 233.
Aohcctina {Electi'a) leptospira, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 35, fig. 2.

Stenogyra (Glessula) leptospira, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 171.
Stenogyra (Suhulina) leptospira. Pfeiffer & Clessin, Noniencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 326.

Glessula leptospira, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,
p. 166 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx. 1909, p. 65, pi. 12, fig. 2.

Original description:—“A. testa oblongo-turrita, striatula,

nitente, pallide fuseo-coruea
;

spira subanguste turrita, apice
obtuso, sutura profuudiuscula, crenulata ; anfractibus 9, con-
vexiusculis, superioribus brevibus convexioribus, ultimo L longi-
tudinis non sequante

;
apertura subobliqua, elliptica, marginibus

eallo jnnctis, columellari arcuato, oblique truncato, dextro tenui.
“ Long. 16, lat. 6 mill.” {Benson.')

Hah. India : Soomeysur Hills {Theobald).

390. Glessula sisparica, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, translucent, pale fuscous, finely and
densely costulate-striate, the striae slightly flexuous close to the
suture. Spire narrow, with straight sides

; suture rather deep

;
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apex acute. Whorls 9, a little convex, sliightly gibbous at the

upper suture, the last Avhorl equalling in width
-I-

of the entire

length of the shell. Aperture slightly oblique, pyriform
;
peri-

<stome with acute margins, the callus on the parietal wall scai’cely

Fig. 128 .—Gkssula sUimrica.

perceptible
;
upper margin scarcely curved and nearly vertical,

basal margin deeply curved; columella slightly arcuate, truncate.

Length 17*75, diam. 5*75 mm.; apert. height 5*5, width 3 mm.

Hal. India: Sispara, 'HWgms {Beddome)

.

Type in the British Museum.
This new species di:ffers from G. tenuitesta in having an acute

•apex, a deeper suture, in the whorls being gibbous at the upper

suture, in the last whorl being more sloping behind the columella,

and lastly in being distinctly eostulate-striate. Brom G. leptosjoivci

it may be separated by the straight sides of the spire, the acute

iipex, and the narrower base. One specimen possesses 9-|- whorls,

•and measures 18*25 x 6 mm. Two of the earlier whorls appear

to have been fractured at an early stage, so that the shell has the

spire slightly tilted.

391, Grlessula tenuitesta, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, pale corneous, thin, translucent, polished,

shining, densely covered with minute impressed Hues. Spire

slightly convex ;
suture shallow', apex obtuse. Whorls 8|, slightly

convex, increasing rather rapidly, the last whorl equalling in width

Fig. 129.—Glessida tenuitesta.

nearly of the entire length of the shell, tumid below’ behind the

columella. Aperture a little oblique, broadly obovate
;
peristome

with acute margins, connected by a thin callus on the parietal

w^all
;
outer margin slightly curved, basal margin arcuate

;
columella

deeply arcuate, obliquely truncate.

Length 18, diam. 6 mm. ; apert. height 5, width 3 mm.
Haln India : Sispara, Nilgiris {Beddome),

Type in the British Museum.
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Two specimens, labelled 6r. hensoniana^ were found in the

Beddome collection, but they differ from that species in having a

convex spire, a narrower base and smaller aperture, while the

whorls are more narrowly coiled. The new species is allied tO'

G, leptospira but it is thinner in texture, smoother and more
glossy, and not striated, the whorls are less convex and the last

whorl is wider. From the next species it may be separated by*

the convex spire, the more obtuse apex, the smaller numter of

whorls w’hich increase more slowly, and the more tumid last

whorl. The second specimen is composed of only 8 whoids and

measures 13*5 x 5 mm.

392. Grlessula notigena, Benson,

Aehatina notigena, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 462

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 229.

Aehatina (Blectra) Hanley & Theobald, Oonch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 35, figs. 8, 9.

Stenoggm {Glessula) notiqera, as of Blanford, Nevill, Hand List,!,

1873, p. 167.

Glessula notigena, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881

p. 331
j
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 166 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 66, pi. 12, figs. 3, 4, 9.

Original description ;
—

‘‘Testa elongato-conica, superue attenuata^

tenui, subcostulato-striata, fulvo-cornea, niticla, pellucida; spira

tiirrita, siiperne attenuata, apice obtuso, sutura impressa, irregu-

lariter crenulata
;
anfractibus 9-10 convexiusculis, ultimo ^ testae-

non attingente
;
upertura subverticali, anguste semiovali, columella

vix arcuata, subverticali, basi suboblique truncata, peristomate

recto, tenui, margiihbus callo tenui junctis.

“Long. 20, diam. 7 mill.; apert. 6 mill, longa, vix 4 lata.’^

[Benson,)

Hab. India: Mahableshwar Hills [Chesson)-, Poona and
E-handala [Blanford, Fairbank)

;
nr. Bombay [Theobald)

;
Sikkim

:

Darjeeling [Beddome),

Three specimens in the Theobald collection from Mahableshwar,
measure 23*5 x 7 mm. Four shells from Darjeeling, in the

Beddome collection, were labelled tenuispira, but I refer these to
notigena

;
they measure : length 35, diam. 7*5 mm.

393. Grlessula sarissa, Benson,

Aehatina sarissa, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 463 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 234,

Aehatina (Ehctra) sarissa, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870„
pi. 35, fig. 10.

Stenogyra [Glessula) sanssa, Nevill, Hand List, j, 1878, p. 170.
Stemgyra (Subulina) sarissa, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomen cl. Helie..

Viv. 1881, p. 326.

Glessfula sarissa, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,
p. 167 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 93, pi. 12, fig. 11.

Original description ;
—“ Testa elongato-conica, tenui, laevigata,
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striatula, anfractibus ultimis sub lente confertim. obsolete clecus-

satis, nitidissima, olivaceo-comea ; spira elongato-p}’ramidata,

apice obtiiso, siitura impressa; anfractibus 9| convexiusculis,

ultimo I- testae superante; apertura subverticali, ovato-elliptica,

columella obliqua, leviter arcuata, albido calloso, basi oblique

truncata, peristomate recto, tend.

Long. 16, diam. 5| mill. ; apert. 5 mill, longa, lata.”

{^Benson^

Hob, India: Comercoll}'-, Banks of G-anges, Bengal [Cantor)-^

Oolooberiab, Moisraka, and Jessore District {Nevill)^ Bombay
Ghats (Beddome),

The figure in Conch. Ind. has considerably larger dimensions,

i. e, 21 X 8*25 mm., than those indicated by Benson, and it is,

therefore, doubtful if the shell represented is identical with

Benson’s species. I have not seen specimens.

•394. Glessula veruina, Benson,

AcJiatina veruina^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xii, 1853, p. 94

;

Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 132
;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic.

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 615.

Achatina {Suhulina) veruina, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt, ii, 1856, p. 169.

Stenogyra {Glessida^ veruina, Isevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 171.

Stenogyra (Suhulina) veruina, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 327.

Glessula veruma, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3;

Jousseaume, Mem. Soc. ZooL Prance, vii, 1894, p. 295 ;
Beddome,

Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 167 j
Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 60.

Original descrigylion-.
—‘‘Testa cylindraceo-turrita, valde elongata,

sordide albidajinsequaiiter striata, spira superne sensiin attenuata,

sutura impressa, crennlata, apice obtuso
;

anfractibus 12|-13

augustis cylindricis, ultimo ^ longituclinis vix aequante ; apertura

verticali, truncate -ovali, peristomate recto, acuto, margine

-columellari leviter arcuato.

‘‘ Long. 25, diam, 5 mill.” (Benson.)

Mob, Ceylon : JN^alande (Layard),

Fig. 130.— veruma,

I have only seen a single specimen, which is in the Theobald

<;ollection, in the British Museum. It is composed of only nine

whorls and measures 19x4 mm., but it agrees with the
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description. As the species has never been illustrated I have^

thought it advisable to give a figure of this specimen.

The type, unfortunately, appears to have been lost, as it cannot

be found in the McAndrew collection at- Cambridge.

395. G-lessula hastnla, Benson.

Acliatina hastula, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser, 3, t, 1860, p. 461

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 235.

Achatina (FJectra) liastula, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind 18.70,

pi. 18, fig. 4.

Stenogyra (Glessida) hastula, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 169.

Stenogym [Suhulina) hastida, Pfeiffer &; Clessiu, Nomend. Helic.,

Viv. 1881, p. 327.

Glessula hastida, Theobald & Stoliczka, J . A. S. B. xli, 1872, p. 334

;

Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 167
;
Pilsbry,.

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 93, pi. 12, fig. 12.

Ongvnal descrijAlon tuirito-subulata, tenui, oblique-

capillaceo-striata, fusco-cornea, nitidula; spira subulata, apice

obtuso, sutura profundiuseala ; aufractibus 9, primis convexis,

postremis convexiusculis, ultimo f testse vix attingente
;
apertura

vix obliqua, ovato-elliptiea, peristomatis marginibus callo tenui

junctis, dextrali recto acuto, columellari arcuato calloso albido^

basi oblique trim cata.

‘‘Long. 12|, diam. 3^ mill.
;
long, apert. 3^ mill.” (Benson.)

Bab. India”: Pankabari near Darjeeling (Blanforcl). Burma

:

Kumah Hill and Mai-i, Saudoway District, Arakan (Theobald ^
Stoliczlca).

396. Grlessula corrosula, Pfeiffer.

Achatina corrosula, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1856, p. 35; ibid., Novit.

Conch, ser. 1, i, 1858, p. 104, pi. 29, figs. 9, 10; ibid., Mon.
Helic. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 612.

Achatina {Plectra) corrosida, Hanley &: Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,.

pi. IS, fig. 2.

Stenogyra (Glessula) corrosula, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.

Stenogyra (Subulina) corrosula, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 326.

Glessula corrosula, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 167 ;
Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 67, pi. 12,.

figs. 5, 6.

Original desGriiHion :
—“ A. testa turrita, solidnla, sublaevigata,,

punctatim corrosula, pallide cornea; spira convexiusciilo-turrita,

apice acutiuscula ;
sutura levi, subcrenulata

;
anfr. 9 vix convex-

iusculis, ultimo I longitudinis vix sequante, basi rotimdato
j

columella perarcuata, oblique distincte triincata
; apertura parum

obliqua, sinuato-semiovali
;
perist. simplice, tenui.

“ Long. 15, diam. 6^ mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Bab. India : Nilgiris (Shiplay, Blanford) ;
Kurnool (StoUezka)..

Three specimens in the Cuming collection, from the Nilgiris,.

measure 14*5 x 4 mm.
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397. (jlessula blanda, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, opaque, rather thin, pale yellow, glossy,

very finely striated. Spire narrow, scarcely convex; suture

shallow, loarginate
;
apex a little obtuse. Whorls 8^, flattened,

increasing slowly at first, the last four rather suddenly, the last

whorl equalling in width nearly ^ of the entire length of the

shell. Aperture oblique, narrowly obovate, the margins united

hy a thin callus on the parietal wall
;
peristome with acute mar-

gins
;
outer margin scarcely curved, basal margin deeply curved ;

columella arcuate, obliquely truncate.

Lengtli 15*5, diam. 5 mm.
;
apert., height 5, width 2*5 mm.

Pig. IZl^-^Glcmda hlanda.

Hob, India : Anamullays (Beddome), Type in the British

Museum.
Several specimens without name in the Beddome collection

were found to pertain to an undeseribed form. The new species

somewhat resembles a miniature G. bensoniana, but the outline is

a little more cylindrical, the spire is a little more convex, the

apex a little more obtuse, the base narrower, while the shell is

more glossy and the strim are much finer.

A single specimen occurs with narrower base and with more
convex whorls. Some of the shells are of a very pale yellow,

almost approaching white, while several are dark fuscous, and

others again pale fuscous and very translucent.

398. Glessula bensoniana, Pfeifer,

Aclmima bensoniana^ Pfeiffer, Zeits. Malak. viii, 1851, p. 27 ;
ibid.,

Mon. Helic. Yiv. iii, 1853, p. 494 ;
ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bidnmis,

1860, p, 325, pi. 26, figs. 12, 13.

OUacina (JElectra) bensoniana, Adams, Gen. Kec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 105.

Achatina {Electra) bensoniana, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt, ii, 1856,

p. 168.

Stenoqyra {Glessuld) bensoniana^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167

:

ibid., J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 137, pi. 5, fig. 16.

Glessula bensoniana, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881,

p. 330; Jousseaume, M4m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 293 ;

Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 167
;
Pilsbry,

Man. Oonch., ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 67, pi. 12, figs. 13, 14.

Original desa'iption:—“T. oblongo-subulata, tenuis, vix stria-

tula, nitida, subpellucida, Mvo-cornea
;

spira subturrita, apice
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obtusiuscula ; sutura subimpressa, confertim clenticulata
;

aiifr.

8^ planiusculi, ultimus ^ longitudinis paulo saperans, basi attenu-

atus
;

columella leviter arcuata, paulo supra basin aperturae

subsemiovalis breviter truncata; perist. simplex, acutum, mar-
gine dextro leviter areuato.

Long. 18, diam. 6^ mill.”

Hal, India: Nilgiris {Perrottet); Anamullays {Beddome)-^ Kota-
gheiTv and Ootacamund (Sioliezha).

Jousseaume attributes this species to Ceylon, quoting Benson
as his authority, but, as I have been unable to trace any state-

ment to that effect by Benson, the only possible explanation

appears to be that Jousseaume must have confused the species

with some other.

The British Museum contains three specimens from Vizagapa-
tam, which were labelled hotellus by Beddome, but which are

undoubtedly forms of hensoniana. They have eight whorls, two
shells measuring 18*5 x 8 mm., and the third 18 x 8*5 mm.

399. Grlessula tinnevellica, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, rather solid, more or less opaque, polished,

finely costulate-striate, the striae crossed by excessively fine close

spirals, which are more prominent and distinctly incised at the
base near the parietal callus. Spire narrow with straight sides ;

suture superficial, crenulate ; apex acute, prominent, w horls 8^,
increasing slowiy and regularly, the earlier ones flattened, fulvous

Tig. 132 .—Glesmla iinncvellica.

corneous, the later ones slightly convex, dark chestnut with a
pale subsutural narrow band

;
last whorl equalling in width

-J-
the

entire length of the shell. Aperture oblique, narrowly obliquely
pyriform

;
peristome vith acute margins, united by a thin callus

oh the parietal wall
;
outer margin descending nearly vertically,

basal margin slightly curved, obliquely descending, columellar
margin slightly curved elongate.

Length 18, diam. 7 mm.
;
apert. height 7, width 3 mm.

Hah. India : Tinnevelly (Beddome).

Three specimens in the Beddome collection (British Museum),
labelled Q. anamulUca, proved quite distinct upon examination,
being in fact nearer G, hensoniana but differing from the latter in
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having a narrower base and more acute apex, a more slender spire,

more closely coiled whorls and a subangular periphery. A second

specimen has the aperture a little higher and is fuscous above
the periphery, dark chestnut below it. A third specimen is

greenish corneous, with a yellowish subsutural band, which wddens
at the penultimate and reaches the periphery on the last whorl.

400. Grlessula travancorica, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, thin, translucent, fuscous corneous,

glossy, very finely and rather regularly striated, the strise flexuous

near the upper suture, while under a strong lens very dense spiral

sculpture may be detected. Spire narrow, with straight sides

;

suture impressed, margined
;
apex acute, prominent. AV'horls 8|,

slightly convex, increasing slowly and regularly at first, the last

three rather suddenly, the last whorl equalling in width
-f-
of the

entire length of the shell. Aperture oblique, semi-ovate
;
peri-

.stome acute, the margins united by a thin callus on the parietal

Fig. 133 .— Glessula travancorica,,

wall ;
outer margin slightly curved, basal margin arcuate

;
colu-

mella slightly curved, obliquely truncate.

Length 14, diam. 4*75 mm.
;
apert. : height 4*5, width 2 mm.

Eab. India: Peermede, Travancore {Beddome), Type in the

Pritish Museum.
This new species resembles a miuiature G, tinnevellica^ hut apart

from its niucb smaller size, the whorls are more convex and more

•closely coiled, and the last whorl is less tumid. It is also thinner

and more translucent. Only four specimens w-ere found in the

Beddome collection, two of which are a trifle more conoid than

the type, measuring 12 x 5 mm. and 11*5 x 4*75 mm. respectively.

401. Grlessula jeyporensis, Beddome.

Glessula jeyporensis, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 167, pi. 16, tig. 6.

Glesmla suhserena, Pilshry (non Beddome), Man. Conch, ser. 2,

XX, 1909, p. 76, pi. 8, tigs. 11, 12.

Original description :
—‘‘ Testa oblongo-turrita, tenuis, striatula,

nitida, luteo-cornea ; spira subturrita, ad apicem obtusa; sutura

2e
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impressa, erenulata
;
anfractns 8 subplaniusculi, ultimus f longi-

tudmis fere seqiians
;
columella valde arcuata, ad basiin truncata

;

apertura semi-oyalis
;
peristoma simplex.

“Long. 18, diam. 6 mm. ;
aperture 5 mm.longa, 3 lata.” {Bedr-

dome.)

Hah. India : Jeypore Hills.

Said to be “ allied to hemoniana^ but with a shorter, blunter

spire.” An examination of the type in the British Museum has

convinced me that jeyjoorensis bears no resemblance to hensoniana^

which is a many-whorled species. It is very nearly related to

jerdoniy but is a little more shining and the whorls are somewhat

shouldered near the upper suture. It appears to me, however,

to be a doubtful species. Five shells in the Beddome collection,

from the type locality, have a somewhat broader base than the

type, measuring 17*5x7 mm. (7^ whorls).

402. Glessula jerdoni, Eeeve.

AcTiatina jerdoni (Benson), Beeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Achatina^

pi. 21, fig. 80 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 494

;
ibid.,

Conch.-Cab., Btilimus, 1860, p. 312, pi. 25, figs. 10, 11.

Oleacim {Electra) jerdoni, Adams, Gen. Bee, Moll, h, 1855,

p. 105.

AcJiatina (Electro) jerdoni, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi 78, fig. 10.

Stemgyra (Glessula) jerdonL NeviU, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168

;

ibid., J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 136, pL 5, fig. 14.

Glessula jerdoni, Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 330
;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Boc. London, vii, 1906, p. 168

;

Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 75, pi. 12, figs. 16-18.

Original description :
—“ Shell somewhat pyramidally oblong,

whorls seven to eight in number, convex, smooth polished, finely

margined at the sutures, columella arched, conspicuously trun-

cated, aperture small
;
brown homy.” (Eeeve,)

The following dimensions are given by Pfeiffer (Mon, Helic.

Viv. iii, p. 495') : “ Long. 14, diam. 5 mill. Ap. 4| mill, longa,

medio 2| lata,” from Bensonian specimens.

Hah. India : Hilgiris (Jerdon, BlaQiford, Fevill)
;
Pulney Hills

(FairhanTc)
; AnamuUays and Cherra Poonjee (Beddome).

403. Glessula singhurensis, Blanford.

Glessula singhurensis, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 19
pi. 3, fig, 17

;
Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881^,

p. 330
;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Soe. London, vii, 1906, p. 168

:

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 76, pi. 10, fig. 5.

Achatina (Electra) filosa, Hanley k Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874
pi. 78, fig. 7.
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Achatina singhurensis, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. 'viii, 187/,

p. 280.

Stenogyra (Glessvla) singhcrensv’, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1S78„

p. 1C6.

Original description Testa pyramidali, turrita, tenuis, cornea,

polita, nitida, levis, vix striatula
;
spira elongate coniea ;

apioe

sub-acuto ;
sutura impressa, minute eorrugata. Anfr. 8 eonvexi,

ultimus I longitudinis vix aequaus, subtus rotundatus. Apertura

fere vertiealis, ovato-oblonga; peristoma obtusnm, albescens 5

columella valde arcuata, antice oblique truncata.

“ Long. 12^, diam. 4'4, ap. long. 4, lat. mm.’ {Slanfordi)

Hah. India’: Singbur near Poona, (Blaw/ortZ).

“ This is allied to the Nilgiri &.jerdoni, Bens., but the sides of

the spire are less convex, the shell being more regularly pyramidal

with a less obtuse apex. In some of the specimens of this speciee

collected alive, but in which the animal had subsequently dried

up, I found young shells. It would thus appear to be viviparous.

I have observed the same circunastance (the oeurrence of young

inside the old onel in G. cassiaca, Bs. In other species of this

genus I have found small round eggs with a calcareous shell, but

these may be hatched, before they are deposited by the parent.”"

(Blanford.)
. , -a

The Cuming collection in the British Museum comprises five

specimens from the type locality, which measiire 12x4’5 mm.

I possess shells from Poona, received from the late Colonel

Beddome, which are a little darker in colour than the type and

have the apex a little moi-e acute.
, , „

G, singJiurensis is allied to G. iiryu, Pilsbry, but it is smaller

and has the last whorl proportionately higher.

404. Glessula amentum. Reeve.

Achatina ametitum (Benson), Keeve, Conch. Icom v, 1^9, Acfe-

iina nl 17 fi“-. 82 : Pfeiffer, Mon. Helm. Viv. in, 1853, p. 499

;

ibid’ Conch .-Cab., Btdimus, 1860, p. 311, pi. 26, figs. 4, 5 ;
Ben-

son, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 464
..

Oleaeina {Electro) amentum, Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll. 11, 1855,

Afiic^na {Eleetra) amentum, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168 f

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. fi^ 3._

Cionella (^Glessula) mnentum, TOii Martens, Die Heliceen, ea.

1860 p ^64

Sifpnoaiira (Glessula) amentum^ Kevill, Hand List, i, 18/8, p. 169 ;;

iMd^ J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 138, 5I. 5 fig. 10.

Glessula amentumi Pfeiffer & Olessm, Nomencl. Helic. ^ 1881^

T) 331 : Beddonae, Proc. Malac, Soc. London, vii, 190b, p. Ibof

Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 77, pi. 10, figs. 1-4.

Oriamxal descripiioji Shell cylindrically turreted, very thin,

whorls nine in number, rounded, obscurely very finely pheately

2iE} 2
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striated, columella arched and twisted attenuatel}^ truncated

;

transparent horny.” {Reeve,)

Pfeifer supplies the following measurements from specimens

sent to him by Benson (Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, p. 499) ;
‘‘ Long. 22,

diam. 7 mill. Ap. oblique mill, longa, medio 4 lata.”

JSaJb, India : Howrah near Calcutta {Beeve^ Benson) ;
Ganjam

{Ball, Bedclome)

;

Orissa {Becldome),

‘‘I found the smaller variety very abundant on the top of

Myhendra Hill (Ganjam). The larger variety, found near

Calcutta and in Central India, and well tigered by Hanley, is a

rare shell. It has a shorter and blunter apex and fewer whorls

than vadalica, but specimens of that species sometimes do duty

for it in collections.” {Beddome,)

The smaller variety,’’ referred to by Beddome, is quite a dis-

tinct form on which I have based the next species.

405. Glessula ganjamensis, sp. n.

Shell eylindrico-conoid, opaque, rather solid, a little shining,

finely and closely striated under a greenish or yellowish deciduous

cuticle, the striae slightly fiexuous near the upper suture. Spire

convex; suture impressed, crenulate; apex obtuse. Whorls 7,

slightly convex and somewhat gibbous at the upper suture, the

last whorl equalling in width about ^ of the entire length of

the shell. Aperture nearly vertical, sub-ovate
;
peristome a little

thickened, parietal callus scarcely perceptible; outer margin
slightly curved, basal margin deeply curved; columella deeply

arcuate, obliquely truncate.

Length 16*25, diam. 7 mm. ;
apert. : height 6, width 3 5 mm.

Fig. 134.— Grlesmila gmijannenm.

Bah, India : Myliendra Hill, Ganjam {Beddome).

Type in the British Museum.
This is the form referred to by Beddome as “ the smaller variety

[of G. amentum^ very abundant on the top of Myhendra Hill.”

It is, however, quite distinct from 0, amentum, being not only
considerably smaller but more solid, with a more convex spire, a
less obtuse apex, a more tumid and relatively higher last whorl,
and a narrower aperture. The cuticle appears to be rather
deciduous and many specimens have the apex corroded. One
specimen with 8 whorls measures 17 mm. in length. Another
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shell, composed o£ 7| whorls, only attains 14’75 inm. in length

with a diameter of 5*25 mm.

dOG. Grlessula facula, Benson,

Aehatina perrotteii^ Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Achatinci, pi. 21,

tig. 102 (non Pfr.).

Achatina facula^ Benson, A. M. N. II. sei\ 3, v, 18G0, p. 466
;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 224.

Achatina (Eleotra) facula, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind, 1870,

pi. 35, fig, 1.

Stenogyra (Glesstda) facula, Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 137,

pi. 5, fig. 18.

Glessula facula, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 380 ;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 168 j-

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 77, pi. 10, figs. 8, 9.

Original description ',
—“Testa turrito-ovata, tenui, Isevigata,

irregal ariter striatula, transiucente, nitida, pallide fulvo-eornea r

spira tarritO'Conica, apice obtuso, satura profundiuseda, irregu-

lariter vix crenulata
;
anfractibus 7|, subconvexis, ultima f testae

vix attingente, antice leviter remote plicato-striato
;

apertura

subverticali, semiovali, columella breviter valde arcuata, callosa,

basi oblique truncata, peristomate recto, tenui, marginibus callo

tenui junctis.

“Long.l8,diam.8 mill.; apert. 7 mill.longa, 4| lata.” {Benson!)

Eah. India : Nilgiri Hills {Jerdon
) ;

Pulney Hills {Nevill )

;

Kurnool, Anamullay Hills, and Jeypore Hills {Beddome),

407. Glessula illustris, Godwin-Austen.

Glessula illustris, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S, B. xliv, 1875, p. 3, pi. 1,

fig. 5 ;
ibid., xlv, 1876, p. 315 ;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London,

vii, 1906, p. 168
;
Pilsbrv, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 95,

pi. 11, figs. 13-16.

Achatina illustris, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102,

fig, 9 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. fielic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 279.

Ste7iogyra {Glessula) illusti'is, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 170.

Original description :
—“ Shell elongately oval, greenish horny,

finely striated longitudinally
;

whorls 7, very slightly rounded,

suture moderately impressed, the lip thickened, columellar margin

slightly curved and strong, apex blunt.

“Length 0*75 [=19 mm.], major diam. 0*3 [=7*5 mm.];

length of aperture 0 3 inch [=7*5 mm.j.^’ {Go diui^i-Austen.)

Hah. India : Hengdan Peak, N. Cachar Hills, 7000 ft.
;
Nenglo,

6000 ft. ;
Luka Valley, Jaintia Hills, 1000 ft. {Godivin-Austen).

“ This species is an elongate and larger form of Glessula crassi-

lahris, of which G. pyramis is a closer variety, but its much more-

elongate form and stronger striation make it a good connecting
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species with G. hitkri described further on. The form from the

Luka Valley is a tumid departure from the type figured. One
specimen measures: alt. 0'75 [=19 min.), major diam. 0*33 inch

[=:9*25 mm.], another 0*65 [=16*25 mm.], major diam. 0*35 inch

[=9 mm.].
“ I look on all these species as properly varieties, and G. cmssi-

lahris, very abundant in all the grass country of the Khasi Hills,

may be taken as the type
;
a difference in elevation and conditions

of habitat, from damp dark forest to hot grassy slopes, having

produced modifications of form.**

Pilsbry points out that .in G. ilhistns the embryonic whorls are

closely and finely striate verticcdly as in G, notigena and that hence

it has no affinity to G, crassilahris. He continues *. “ It is a much
less robust shell and less polished

;
and on the last whorl there

are traces of fine spiral striation, as shown in fig. 13. The sculp-

ture of the later whorls is irregular
;
there seem to be unequally

separated grooves, with finer striee and grooves in the intervals,

but quite unequally developed. The suture is crenulate. On the

last whorl or two some traces of spiral strise appear in places.

The outer lip is a little sinuous, being retracted above; it is

moderately thickened or obtuse.**

Beddome was unable to distinguish this species in any w^ay from

G. faciila. but the latter has the whorls much more closely coiled.

A specimen from N. Oachar, in the Beddome collection, com-
posed of seven whorls, measures only 16 mm. in length and 7 mm.
in diameter.

408. Gflessula botelLus, Benson.

Achatina hotellus^ Benson, A. M. N. H. spr. 3, v, 1860, p. 465

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 226.

Achatina {Electra) hotellus, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,
pi. J15, fig. 4.

Stenogyra {Glessula) b^tellus, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.

Glessula botelluSj Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331
;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 168

;

Pilshry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 78, pi. 10, fig. 6.

Original description ;
—“ Testa oblonga, solidiuscula, laevigata,

leviter striatula, sub Jente indistincte confertim, spiraliter, minu-
tissime acuducta, polita, fulvo-castanea ; spira ovato-oblonga, apice

valde obtuse, sutura impressa, leviter cremilata; anfractibus 7
convexiusculis, ultimo vix latiore ; apertura siibobliqua, semiovali,

intus filbida, columella valde arcuata, albido-callosa, basi subverti-

caliter truncata, peristomate recto, marginibus callo tenui junctis,

dextrali latiusculo, planato, non incrassato.’* {Benson.)

Long. 18, diam. 7^ mill.
;
apert. 7 mill, longa, 3| lata.

Hal. India, Nilgiri Hills (Jerdon)
;
Pykara, Nilgiris (Blanford).

This species is characterized by the flattened whorls and
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shallow suture. It resembles (?. suhperroiieti^ but is more
polished, the suture is not margined, and the base is narrower.

Some specimens from the IJ^ilgiris in the Beddome collection

were labelled G, facula, but I refer them without hesitation to

G. hoieUus; one composed of 7J whorls, measures 19*5x8 mm.
Three shells from Pegu, in the Theobald collection, are composed
of seven whorls, and measure 16 x 7 mm.

409. G^lessula orophila. Reeve.

Achatina orophila (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1849, Achatina^

pL 19, fig. 105 ;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Relic. Viv. hi, 1853, p. 493 (as

synon5^m of A. ceylanica, Pfr.)
;
Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 8, v,

1860, p. 465.

Oleacina {Eleetra) orophila^ Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 106.

Cionella (Glessula) orophila^ von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 254.

Stenogyra {Glessula) orophila^ Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 137,

pi. 5, fig. 19.

Glessula orophila. Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 168; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 79, pi. 10,

fig. 10.

Original description :
— ‘‘Shell conically ovate, spire acuminated,

sutures impressed, whorls seven in number, rounded, peculiarly

obscurely indented, columella short, deeply arched and truncated,

aperture rather small
;
olive-horn.

“ Distinguished by the deeply arched curvature of the columella,

and by the whorls being rather more numerous than is usual in

species of this form.’^ {Reeve,)

Hah, India : Mahableshwar, Anamullays, and -S. Canara {Bed-

dome), Burma : Pegu {Theobald),

No measurements are given by Reeve, but three specimens from

Mahableshwar, in the Beddome collection, possessing 7| whorls,

measure 18x9*5 mm.; the same collection contains numerous

shells from South Canara and the Anamullays, composed of eight

whorls, and measuring 18 x 9 mm. The Theobald collection com-

prises five shells from Pegu, one of which has nine whorls and

measures : length 21*75 mm., diameter 10 mm.
Many of the specimens I have seen distinctly show incised lines,

evenly spaced.

410. Glessula arthuri, Benson,

Achatina arthuri^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 8, xiii, 1864, p, 209

;

Pfeififer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 224.

Achatina (Eleetra) arthurij Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 36, fig. 8.

Stenogyra {Glesmla) arthuri, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.
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Glessula artJitin, Pfeifer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881

p. 330 ;
Beddome, Proc* Malac. Soc. London, yii, 1906, p. 168

;

Pilsbry, Man. Coiicli. ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 79, pi. 10, fig. 7 (as

synonym of G, oropliila).

Orvjindl description :
—“ A. testa ovato-conica, irregular!ter

plicato-striata, luteo-fulva, polita, translucente ;
spira ovato-conica,

apice obtuso, sutura impressa; anfractibus 7J, convexiusculis,

prope suturain subcrenulatis
;

apertura subvertioali, elliptico-

ovata
;

peristomate crassiusculo, callo parietal! infra albido

;

margine columellari oblique truncate.

Long. 19, diain. 10, apert. long. 8 mill.'' (Benson,)

Eab, India : JNeher, Mahableshwar (A, E. Benson^ Fanbanhy

Blanfovd),

Beddome believed this species to be identical with G, oropliila^

and Pilsbry placed it under the synonymy of the latter, but,

although closely allied, I consider the two sufficiently distinct,

being readily distinguished from G, oripMla by the absence of im-

pressed transverse striae, in being costulate-striate and less shining.

I have seen two shells from Mahableshwar in Major Peile's col-

lection, while a single specimen, without habitat, in the Theobald

collection, possesses eight whorls and measures ; length 22 mm.,

diam. 12 mm.; it accords well with Blanford’s description and

Hanley's figure. No habitat was recorded. There were besides

several other shells labelled but these all pertain to

41L Glessula oreas, Eeeve,

Achatma oreas (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Achatina,

pi. 21, fig, 113 ;
Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 464.

OUacina [Electra) oreas, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 105.

Electra oreas, Prauenfeld, Verb. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Ges. xix, 1869,

p. 873.

Ackatina {Eleetra) oreas, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874,

p. 33, pi. 78, fig. 9.

Stenogyra (Glemdd) oreas, Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 135, pi. 5,

fig. ii.

Glessula oreas, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

169; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 80, pi. 10,

fig. 11.

Original description “ Shell oblong-conical, whorls seven in

number, convex, finely margined at the sutures, longitudinally

obscurely impressly striated, columella arched, aperture small

;

brown horny.” (Reeve,)

The following dimensions are given by Nevill (J. A. S. B. 1,

p. 135) from a Travancore specimen he received from Beddome

:

“Long. 14|, diam. 7^ mill.”

Hah, India; Nilgiri Hills (Jerdon)', Tinnevelly and Travan-
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core Hills, Soufcli Canara fthats, IS'iillamullajs, and Kurnool
(Beddome),

Beddome thought Glessida paviei^ Morlet, from Tonkin was
identical with the present species, but the former has one whorl
more and is considerably more slender.

Some shells from Travancore in the Beddome collection, com-
posed of seven whorls, measure : length 14 mm., diam. 7 mm.,
while others from the Anainullays, also possessing seven wdiorls,

only attain a length of 13 mm. and a diameter of 6*5 mm. The
same collection contains specimens from Kurnool, possessing

seven whorls and measuring 12*75 x 6 mm. One of these had
the aperture closed by an opaque epiphragm, and contained five

spherical eggs.

412. Qlessula pseudoreas, Nevilh

Achatina oreas^ Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. iii, 1853, p. 495 : ibid.,

Conch.-Cab., JBicUmus, 1860, p. 812, pi. 25, figs. 8, 9 (not A. areas

(Bens.), Reeve).

Stenogyva {Glessula) oreas^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.

Steiiogyru {Glessula) pseudoreas, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 136;

Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 169 ; Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2
,
xx, 1909, p. 80, pi. 10, ffgs. 12, 13.

Glessula oreas, Pfeiffer & Clessin, S’omencl. Helic. Tiv. 1881,

p. 330.

Glessula pseudoreas, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 169; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 80, pi. 10,

figs. 12, 13.

Original description :
—‘‘ T. subturrito-ovata, tennis, laevigata,

paruin nitida, fusco-cornea ; spira turrito-conica, apice obtusa;

sutura submarginata, iinpressa
;
anfr. 7 vix convexiusculi, ultimus

I longitudinis subsequans, basi rotundatus
;
columella perarcuata,

albo-callosa, supra basin aperturm elliptico-semiovalis oblique

truncata
;
perist. rectum, aciitiim, margiue dextro leviter arcuato.

“Long. 12|, diam. 5 mill., ap. 5 mill, longa, medio 2i lata.”

{PfeiferO

Bob. India : Nilgiris (Jerdon, Blanford)
;

S. Canara Ghats and

Tiimevelly Hills {Beddome).

“Nilgiri specimens collected by Mr. Blanford (which I take

for my type) measure—long. 11, diam. 5 (vix) mill, and are of

six whorls only.” {Nevill.)

Var. subdeshayesiana, Nevill, 1. c. p. 13>6 ;
Pilsbry, 1. c. p. 80.

“ Anfr. 6
;

long. 11, diam. 4^ mill. Type var. from the

Anamullays {Beddome)
5
also from the Puluey Hills {Fairhank)P

{Nevill.)
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413. Glessula crassilaMs, JBe^ison.

Achatina erasdlahris^ Benson, J. A. S. B. v, 1836, p. 353 ;
Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Yiv. ii, 1848, p. 261 ;
Eeeve, Concli. Icon, t, 1850,

Achatina, pi. 21, fig. 81 ;
Pfeifier, Oonch.-Oali., Bidhnus, 1860,

p. 313, pi. 25, figs. 12, 13; Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, y, 1860,

p. 464 (small var.)
;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 95

(dwarf var. 11 X 6 mm.}.

Oleacina (JElectra) crassilabris, Adams, Gen. Pec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 105.

Achatina (JElectra) crassilabris, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856,

p. 168 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 36, fig. 1.

Cionella [Glesmla) crassilabris, Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860,

p. 254.

Stenogyra (Glessula) NeTill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 170.

Glessula crassilabris, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, pp. 3,

315 ;
Pfeifier & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p.^

330

;

Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, yii, 1906, p. 169
;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, p. 96, pi. 10, figs. 14, 15.

Original descrijgtion :
—“ Testa turrito-conica, isevi, cornea,

longitudinaliter striata; anfractibus convexis, suturis excavatis;

labro intiis incrassato
;
columella pi'searcuata ; apice obtnso.

“Long. 0*7 [=:17-75 mill], lat. 0*3 poll. [
= 7*75 millim.].”

(BensonJ)

Eah. India ; SyThet (Benson)
;

Khasi Hills (Mainwaring)
;

Teria Ghat (dwarf var. Theobald)
;
Darjeeling (Stoliczha)

;
Shen-

gorh and Toruputu, Dafia Hills, Naga Hills (Godiuin-Austen),

Burma ; Arakan (small var. Blanford),

“This shell has the habit of a Ceylon species, which I believe

to be A, nitens of Gray. It differs in greater size, in its incras-

sated outer lip, in its somewhat more ventricose form, and its

sculpture.” (Beddome.)

414. Glessula naja, Pilsbry.

Glessula naja (Blanford), Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909,

p, 90, pi. 12, fig. 10.

Original description \
—“ Shell slender, turrite, thin, yellow-

corneous, glossy, weakly striulate. and having vertical grooves at

unequal intervals ; this sculpture is most evenly developed just

below the suture. Under the compound microscope glimpses of

excessively weak, close spiral granule-lines may be seen in places.

Outlines of the spire nearly straight, a trifle contracted near the

apex. Whorls 9|, moderately convex, separated by a deeply

impressed simple suture. Aperture a little oblique; outer lip

thin; columella rather long, regularly concave, truncate at the

base.

“ Length 19, diam. 6*6, length of aperture 6*5 mm.” (Pilsbry.)

Eah, India : Assam (Nevill),

“ The later whorls are decidedly longer than in G. tenuis^ira
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and its immediate allies. The specimens were received from
Nevill under the name used above; they may possiblj" be Glessula,

No. SO of his Hand List, since they seem related to G, subfusi-

fonnls,'’ (Filshry.)

415. Glessula orobia, Benson,

Achatina orobia^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 461

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv, vi, 1868, p. 224.

Achatina {Elecb'a) orobia^ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 18, hg. 7 ;
var. fig. 8

Stenogyra {^Glessxda^ orobia^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 170.

GlesBida orobia^ Pfeiffer k Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 330; Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 169

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 96, pL 10, fig. 16,

Original description ;
—“ Testa ovato-oblonga, solidiuscula, laevi-

gata, leviter striata, sbriis nonnuUis remotiusculis profnnde ini-

pressis sculpta, nitida, olivaceo-cornea
;
spira convexe pyramidata,

apice obtuso, sutiira impressa; anfractibus 6^-7i convexiusculis,

ad humei’um aiigulatis, crenulatis, ultimo § testse superante

;

apertura verticali semiovali, columella valde arcuata, callosa,

basi oblique truncata, peristomate i*ecto, crassiusculo, obtuso.

“Long. 11, diam. 5 mill.; apert. 4 mill, longa, 3 lata.”

{Be7ison^

Hah. India: Siiichul and Darjeeling (Blanforcl); Naga Hills

{Beddome),

Some specimens ia the Beddome collection, from the Naga
Hills, composed of 6^ whorls, measure 8x3’0 mm. Another
shell, possessing only six whorls, is rather convex, measuring
6*5 X 3 mm.

416. Glessula scrutillus, Benson,

Achatina scrutillus^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 463

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 227.

Achatina (Eiectra) so'utilkis, Hanley k Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1870, pi. 18, fig. 1.

Stenogyra (Glessula) scrutillus^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 170.

Glessula scrutillus^ Pfeiffer k Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Tiv. 1881,

p. 331 ;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 169

;

Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 81, pi. 10, fig. 17.

Origmal desoriptioni—“Testa oblonga, solidiuscula, Ijevigata,

«ubremote striattila, nitidula, fulvo-cornea
;

spira ovato-oblonga,

apice obtuso, sutura impressa; anfractibus convexiusculis,

ultimo ^ testse superante; apertura verticali, ovato-eiliptica,

columella valde arcuata, basi subito et profunde truncata, peri-

stomate recto, obtuso, niarguiibus callo crassiusculo jiinctis.

“Long. 6 mill., diam. 2§; long, apert. 2J millim.” {Benson,)
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Hab^ India: Cuttack, prov. Orissa, and upper vallev of the-

Nerbudda {Tluolald),

Allied to 0. gemma, but more cylindrical, with a convex spire.

A specimen in the Theobald collection, from the Nerbudda

Valley, with six whorls, measures 5*5 x 2*75 mm. Another shell

from Malabar, having 6| whorls, has the following dimensions

:

length 7 mm., diameter 3 mm.

417. Glessula gemma, Eeeve,

Achatina gemma (Beasoii), Eeeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Achatinay

pi. 22, fig. 123
;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. hi, 1853, p. 496

;

ibid., Conch.-Cab., Bulimas, 1860, p. 314, pi. 25, figs. 24, 25

;

Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, 1860, p. 404 (large var.).

Oleacina (Electra) gemma, Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855,.

p. 105.

Achatina {Electra) gemma, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168
;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 36, fig. 7.

Cionella {Glemla) gemma, von Martens, Die Heliceen, ed. 2, I860,,

p. 254.

Stenoggra (Glessula) gemma, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 170.

Glesstda gemma, Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 381
;
Kobelt, Illustr. Conchyl. Biich, ii, 1878, p. 276, pi. 85,.

fig. 7 *, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 169

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, sei*. 2, xx, 1909, p. 97, pi. 13, figs. 1, 3.

Original description :
—“Shell oblong-conical, rather solid,

whorls six in number, rounded, smooth, columella arched,

abbreviated, aperture nearly round
;

purple-black, shining
”

(Bern*)
“ Of a much darker purple-black colour than any other of th&

Indian species, and of shorter growth, with a shining, polished

surface.’’ (Reeve,)

Rob, India ; Barrackpore (Benson) ; Chandpore (Bacon
)

;

Jessore District, Chandbally, and Moisraka (Nevill)*, Eajmahal
(Rohan)', Chaudernagore (Mainwaring)', Garo Hills (Godwin--

Austen
) ;

Malabar plains and Beypur (Beddome), Burma

:

Chittagong (Raban) ;
Arakau (Kurz),

The following measurements are supplied by Pfeiffer from
specimens in his own collection (Mon. Helic, Viv. iii, p. 496):—
“Long. 8^, diam. 4 mill, ap, 3 mill, longa, 2 lata,” while Benson
(A. M. N. H. ser. 3, v, p. 464) indicates a large variety,

8 X mm.
It is allied to (?. scrutillus, but that species is more cylindrical

with a convex spire. A specimen in the British Museum of 6|
whorls measures 6 mm. in length.
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Var. frumeutum, Reeve.

Achatina frmientum, Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Ackatina,

pi. 22, fig. 124 ; Beshayes, in Ferussac, Hist. Nat. Moll, ii, part 2,

1851, p. 169, pi. 134, figs. 22*24.

Achatina gemma, var. fmmentum, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Tiv. iii,

1853, p. 496.

Oleacina {Blectrn) fnmentum, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 105.

Cionella {Glessula) gemma, var. fmmentum, von Martens, Die

Heliceen, ed. 2, 1860, p. 254.

Glessula gemma, var. frmnentimi, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 331 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909,

p. 98, pi. 13, fig. 2.

The whorls are less rounded, less polished, and of a uniform
lighter colour than in the type.

Hob. India : Chandpore, Bengal {Bacon).

This is generally paler than the type, the whorls are less

numerous, and the spire is more conoid.

The British Museum contains five specimens, labelled “ Chand-
pore ”

;
they are composed of six whorls and measure 6*5 x 3*1 mm.

418. Glessula crassula, Reeve.

Acliatina crassula (Benson), Reeve, Conch. Icon, v, 1850, Achatina,
pi. 22, fig, 120

;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 496

;

ibid., Oonch.-Cab., Bulimics, 1860, p. 314, pi. 25, figs. 16, 17.

Oleacina (Electro) crassula, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1855,

p. 105.

Achatina {Electro) crassula, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856, p. 168

;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pL 36, fig. 4.

Stenogyra (Glessula) crassula, Nevill, Hand Inst, i, 1878, p. 169.

Glessula crassula, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomenci. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. 8oc. London, vii, 1906, p. 169 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 98, pi. 13, fig. 4.

Original description:—‘‘Shell pyramidally conical, whorls seven

in number, fiatly convex, longitudinally impressly striated, sutures

excavated, columella arched, conspicuously truncated, aperture

small
;
whitish, covered with an olive horny epidermis.” {Reeve.)

Hah. India : Himalayas {Jerdon)
; Darjeeling {StoliczJca,

Mainwaring) •, Khasi, Dafla, and Naga Hills {Godwin-^Austen)
;

Jaintia Hills {Beddome).

Reeve, in accordance with his invariable rule, did not mention
any dimensions, but Pfeiffer gave the following measurements
(Mon. Helic. Viv, iii, p. 496) from Bensonian specimens:

—

“Long. 9, diam. 4 mill., ap, 3| mill, longa, vix 2 lata.” The
British Museum possesses specimens from the Khasi Hills, one

of which is composed of 7^ whorls and measures 15*5 x 7*5 mm.,
while another, consisting of 8 whorls, only attains a length of

14 mm., with a diameter of 6 mm.
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419. Glessiila pnlla, Blanford,

Glesmla piilla, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 21, pi. 3,

fio*. 20 ;
Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 169 ;

Pilsbry, Man. Concli. ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 81, pi. 13, 6, 6.

Achatina {Electro) ‘pulla^ Hanlev & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874,

pi. 78, fig. L
Achatina pulloj Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. viii, 1877, p. 287.

Stenogyra [Glesmla) pulla, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 166.

Stenogyra [Sululina] piilla^ Pfeiffer k Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

188i, p. 326.

Original descripttion :
—“Testa parva, turrita, tenuis, fuseo-

cornea, parura nitens, levigata, stidatula
;

spira elongate sub-

conica, lateribus convexiusculis ; apice obtuso
;

sutura iuipressa.

Anfr. 7-8 convexi, breves
;
ultimus ^ lougitudinis sub-sequans,

subtus rotundatus. Apert, obliqua, sub-ovata
;
peristoma tenue

;

columella arcuata, antice oblique truncata.

“Long. 7, diam. 2|, ap. long. 2, diam. 1^ mm.” {Blanford,)

Hah. India : Torna, near Poona {Evezarcl, Blanford),

“ This is allied to A, FairhanJei^ Bs., but distinguished by its

more conical spire, smaller size, and darker colour.” {Blanford,)

420. Glessula malabarica, sp.n.

Shell cylindrico-conoid, rather solid, translucent, pale corneous,

slightly shining, with impressed transverse lines, regularly spaced.

Spire conoid, slightly convex
;
suture impressed, subcrenulate

;

Pig. 135.— Glcmda malaharica.

apex slightly obtuse. Whorls 7|, very slightly convex, gibbous
near the upper suture, the last equalling in width J of the entire

len^h of the shell, shortly ascending in front. Aperture vertical,

semi-ovate, parietal callus scarcely perceptible; peristome thick-

ened
;
outer and basal margins regularly curved, columella arcuate,

truncate.

LeTJgth 7‘5, diam. 3 mm.
Hal, India: Malabar {type)j Travancore {Beddome), Type in

the British Museum.
The Beddome collection contains five specimens from Malabar,

one being whitish corneous, and a dozen from Travancore,
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labelled “ n. sp. near imllar G. malaharka differs from that

species in having a more convex spire and in being of more solid

texture, with a thickened peristome, while the last whorl sliortl}^

ascends in front. Some of the Travancore specimens are a trifle

larger, measuring 8*5 mm. in length, and several are of a darker

fuscous colour.

421. Glessula paupercula, Blanford,

Achatina paupercula, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 362,

pi. 1, fig. 16; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 227;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, fig. 1.

Stenogyra {Glesmla) paupercula^ Nevill,Hand List, i, 1878, p. 169.

Glessula paupercula, Pfeiffer & Clesain, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331 ; Beddome, Proc. Malae. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 170

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 81, pi. 13, fig. 9.

Glessula incompicua (Nevill), Beddome, 1. c. p. 170.

Original description :
—“ Testa turrito-oblonga, solidula, niti-

dula, fulvo cornea, impresso-striata ; spira turrita, lateribus vix

convexis, apice obtusa, sutura sub-marginata. Anfr. 7, parum
convex!, ultimus

-J-
longitudinis subaequans. Columella valde

arcuata, basi antice truncata. Apertura ovnli-pyriformis
:

peri-

stoma rectum, intus vix labiatum, marginibus callo junctis.

“Long. 9, diam. Sg mm., ap. 3 alta, 2 lata.” {Blanford,)

Hah, India: Kolamullays, Patchamullays, and Shevroy Hills

{King, Foote)
\

Shevroy (Oldham); Salem, Anamullays, Tinne-

velly, Travancore Hills, and Kurnool Hills (Beddome).
“ The nearest ally to this small species appears to be the

Darjiling A. crassula, B. Prom this it is mainly distinguished by
the shape of the spire, which is more convex at the side, by its

smaller breadth compared with its length, and b}^ its more
marked and slightly marginate sutures. A. paupercula is probably

common upon the Shevroys. All the specimens, however, found

by Mr. King at that locality are bleached, two specimens from the

Kolamnllies alone retaining their original texture.” (Blanford,)

Yar. nana, Beddome, 1. c. p. 170.

“ A shorter more obtuse form, occuiTing occasionally with the

type form, and very like satiaraensis, but shorter.” (Beddome.)

I found some specimens of the form nana from Tinnevelly in

the Beddome collection, having only six whorls and measuring

5 mm. in length. It approaches suhjerdoni, especially the var.

minor, but the latter has a more convex spire. In the same col-

lection I found a large quantity of shells, from the Kurnool Hills,

labelled “ G, inconspicua, JSTevill MS.,” which I am unable to

separate from paupercula, I hesitated before recording this fact

and thus adding another superfluous MS. name to literature,

already encumbered with so many of these, hut having found
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specimens similarly labelled in Major Peile’s possession, it appears

probable tliat shells have been distributed under this name, and
therefore m&j be found in many other collections.

422. Grlessula sattaraensis, EanUy Theobald

Achaiina fusca^ H. Adams P. Z. S. 1868, p. 15 (not Acliatina

fusca^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1852, p. 67).

Achatina (Electra) sattaraensis (H. Adams), Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 78, fig. 4.

Achatina sattaraensis, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic, Yiv. vhi, 1877, p. 281.

8tenogyra {Glessula) Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.

Glessiila sattaraensis, Pfeiffer &: Clessin, Nomencl. TIelic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331
;
Jousseaume, M4m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 293 ;

Beddome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 170 j
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 82, pi. 13, figs. 7, 8.

Original description :— Gr. testa oblongo-turrita, solidiuscula,

laevigata, obscure striata, nitida, fusco-cornea
;
spira turrita, apice

obtusiusculo, sutura impressa, crenulata
;
anfr. 7, convexiiisculis,

ultimus I testae paulo superante
;
apertura parum obliqua, ovale ;

columella callosa, valde arcuata, oblique trimcata
;

perist. recto,

obtuso, albido marginato, marginibus callo tenui junctis.

“ Long. 8|, diam. 4 mill.” (Adams.)

Hah. India: Sattara, Bombay Pres. (Layard). Ceylon: Saha-
rumpore (Hanley d: Theobald)*, Eambaddy Ghats (Beddome)*,

Nuwara Eliya (Simon).

Beddome gives Glessula fusca, H. Adams, as a synonym of

G. paralilis, Bens. (Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, p. 204), evi-

dently owing to a lapsus for Q. fusca, Pfeiffer, as on page 170
(tom. cit.) he correctly enumerates the former under the synonymy
of G. sattaraensis. G. fusca of Pfeiffer was believed by Hanley-and
Theobald to he near if not identical with G. paralilis.

The only specimen of G. sccitaraensis I have seen is in the
British Museum and is from the collection of H. Adams. It
agrees in every respect with the description and with the figure
in Conch. Ind.

423. Glessula capillacea, Pfeifer.

Achatina oayUlacea, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 294; ibid., Mon.
Hehc. Viv. iv, 1859, p. 614

;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind.

1876, pi. 166, fig. 3.

Achatina (Subulina) capillacea, Pfeiffer, Malak. Blatt. ii, 1856
p. 169.

'

Glessula capillacea, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3;
Jousseaume, M6m. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 292;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 170 ; Pilsbrv,
Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 55, pi. 7, fig. 6.

Stenogyra {Subulina) capillacea, Pim&Qv & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic
Viv. 1881, p. 326.
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Original cleso'i^ption —“T. turrita, tenuis, sub lente capiilaceo-

striata, nitida, pellucida, virenti-cornea
;

spira elongata, apice

obtusula ; anfr. 7| couvexi, ultimus § longitudinis vis sequans,

periplieria obsolete angulatus
;

apertura vix obliqua, sinuato-

ovalis
;
columella arcuata, oblique truncata

;
perist. simplex.

“ Long. 9, diam. 4 mill., ap. 3 mill, longa, 2 lata.’’

Eah, Ceylon (TJiivaites) ; Ha5’Cock Mountain (Beddome).

The type in the Cuming collection only measures 3*5 mm. in

diameter, not 4 as stated by Pfeiffer. There are also three speci-

mens, presented by Mr. Preston, one o£ which is composed o£

nine whorls and measures 12 mm. in length and 3*5 mm. in

diameter.

This species is allied to G. coUettm^ but has the whorls more
closely coiled and a broader base.

424. Grlessula collettse, Sylces,

Glessula collettcB, Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, iii, 1898, p. 73,

pL 5, fig. 1 ;
Collett, J. A. S. Ceylon Branch, xvi, 1900, p. 138

;

Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London^ vii, 1906, p. 170
;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 60, pi. 7, fig. 13.

Original descn^tion :
—“ Testa elongata, tenuis, laevigata, obscure

longitudinaliter striata, nitida, brunnea vel fusco-cornea, apice

obtusiusculo
;
sutura impressa ; anfr. 6-6J, convexiusculi, ultimus

^ altitudinis testae aequans
;
apertura fere verticalis, lunato-ovalis,

margine columellari calloso, paUidiore oblique truncato.

“ Alt. 8, lat. 2‘8 mm.” (Syhes.)

Hah, Ceylon : Ambagamuwa (Afrs. Collett),

“Allied to G, satta7Xiensis, H. Ad. (=(t. fusca^ H. Ad., noin,

pmocc.), which is recorded from “ Saharumpore, Ceylon,” in the

Conch. Ind. ; but I do not know on whose authority. It was

described and figured from “ Sattara, Bombay,” by Adams, and it

may be remarked that the figure in the Conch. Ind. (pi. Ixxviii,

fig. 4) does not quite resemble that given by Adams (Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1868, pi. iv, fig. 10). I expect that the G, sattaraensk of

Dr. Jousseaume, cited from ISTuwara Eliya, is the present species,

which is more elongate and slender than the true G, sattaraenm,’"

{Bijkes,')

“Topotyes before me are rather dark yellowish chestnut

colored, with sculpture of impressed vertical grooves. These

are rather widely separated on the later whorls, but close above.

Nearly two whorls at the summit are smooth. Length 8, diam.

2*9, aperture 2*9 mm. long whorls 6|. Compared with G,

ta^rohanica, this is a more slender shell; hence the whorls appear

longer, and they are more evenly convex, the suture being less

narrowly impressed.” (Pilsbry,)

I find G, collettce is allied to G, gracilis^ Bedd., but it is darker

in colour, the spire is a little more slender, and the aperture
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narrower. In - the British Museum are three unnamed specimens

from Ousalava, Ceylon, presented by Mr. Preston. These un-

doubtedly pertain to the present species.

425. Grlessula subjerdoni, Beddome.

Glesstila suhjerdoniy Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 170, pi. 15, fig. 2 ;
Piisbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 83,

pi. 8, figs. 3, 4.

Original descH])tion “ Testa oblongo-turrita, tenuis, leviter

striatula, nitida, subpellucida, fulvo-cornea ;
spira subturrita,

ad apicem obtusiuscula ;
subura impressa; anfractus 7-8, sub-

planiusculi, ultimus f longitudinis vix mquans, basi attenuatus

;

columella leviter arcuata, paulo supra basin aperturae truncata

;

apertura verticalis, semi-ovalis
;
peristoma simplex, obtusiusculum.

“Long. 11, diam. 3*5 mm.; apertura 2*5 mm. longa, 2 lata.”

(Beddome,)

Hah. India ; Jeypore and G-olcondah Hills, east side of

Madras Presidency
;
Auamullays ;

Tiunevelly, Sikkim, Darjeeling

(Beddome),
“ A smaller and more slender shell than jerdoni, and much

larger than pau2)ercula, of which it may be a large form.”

(Beddome.)

“A specimen evidently near suljerdoni^ but purchased as

G, jerdoni, and said to be from the Nilgiris, is figured pi. 12,

fig. 16. Below the suture there are vertical grooves, strong and

regular on the shoulder, but rapidly weakening downwards. The
lip is rather thick and whitish-edged. It is a wider shell than

C. j). taprolanensis, which seems to be closely related. Length 9*2,

diam. 3*9, aperture 3*25 mm.
;
whorls 7.” (Piisbry,)

Several shells from the Grolcondah Hills, in the Beddome col-

lection, do not exceed 10*5 mm. in length, although the diameter

measures 4 mm., but some specimens from Darjeeling measure
11*5 X 4 mm. The same collection contains shells from Tinne-

velly, having seven whorls and measuring 8*25 mm. in length,

and several from Jeypore, labelled var. minor

^

8*6 mm. in length.

Pinally I found specimens from the Anamullays, which were
labelled pauyercula, but which certainly must be referred to

svbjerdom.

426. Glessula gracilis, Beddome.

GUsmla gracilis, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc, London, vii, 1906,

p. 170, pi. 15, fig. 9 ;
Piisbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 83,

pi. 8, ngs. 17, 18.

Original descrijotiont—“Testa parva, cylindrico-turrita, soli-

dula, vix nitens, evidenter striatula; spira elongata, ad apicem
obtusa; sutura impressa, crenulata; anfractus 8 planiusculi,
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ultimas | longitudinis tIx asquans, basi parum attenuatus

;

columella parum obliqua, paulo supra basin aperturm truncata;

apertura verticalis, semi-ovalis
;
peristoma intus albidum, obtusnm.

‘‘Long. 11, diam. 2 mm.; apertura 2*5 mm. longa, 1*5 lata.”

(Bedclome,)

Bah, India : Nilgiri Hills, Jeypore, and Shevroy Hills
;

Travancore (Beddome),
“ The Jeypore specimens are slightly larger, the whorls rather

more convex, and slightly angular close to the sutures.”

{Beddome,)

The type in the British Museum has the upper margin of the

peristome slightly damaged and the outer margin descends nearly

straight, a fact not mentioned in the diagnosis ; and whereas its

length is given as 11 mm., it only measures 9*5 mm. A specimen,

from the IShevroy Hills, in the Beddome collection possesses nine

whorls, wliich are a trifle less convex than in the type
;
it measures

11 mm. in length. The same collection also contains specimens
from the Shevroy Hills, which were unnamed.

427. Grlessula neglecta, sp. n.

Shell elongate-conoid, translucent, rather thin, fuscous corneous,

glossy, finely and regularly striated. Spire narrow, scarcely con-

vex ; suture rather deep, subcrenulate
;
apex obtuse. Whorls 7,

convex, increasing slowly and regularly, the last equalling in

width f of the entire length of the shell, ascending a little in

Fig. 136.

—

(xles^a 7ieglecta,

front. Aperture nearly vertical, broadly obovate, the margins

united by a thin callus on the parietal wall. Peristome thickened,

outer and basal margins curved; columella slightly arcuate,

obliquely truncate.

Length 9, diam. 3*5 mm. ’

Hah, India : Anamullays {Beddome), Type in the British

Museum.
Seven specimens of an undetermined species were found in the

Beddome collection. Its nearest ally appears to be G, gracilis,

but that species has a narrower base, is much more strongly

etriated, the whorls are less convex, the last whorl is narrower,

2p 2-
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the spire is more cylindrical, and the aperture smaller, while

finally it is of a difierent hue and its texture is much less glossy.

Some of the specimens are immature, but one possesses

7| whorls and measures 10x3*5 mm.

428. (xlessnla pusilla, Beddome,

Glesmla pusilla, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 171, pi. 15, fig. 5 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909,

p. 84, pi. 8, figs, 9, 10.

Original description :— Testa turrito-oblongo, tenuis, nitidula,

Inteo-cornea, leviter striatula
;
spira turrita, ad apicem obtusa

;

sutura creniilata ; anfractus 6-6|, parum convexi, ultimus f longi-

tudinis sequans
;
columella valde arcnata, basi antice fere verti-

caliter truncata
5

apertura semi»ovalis
;

peristoma rectum,

albidum.
“ Long. 5-5*5, diam. 1*75-2 mm.

;
apertura 1*5 mm. longa,

1 lata.” (Beddoone.)

Hah, India: Anamullay Hills, Shevroys, Nilgiris (Beddome).

Ceylon : Eambaddy Ghat (Beddome).

“Much smaller than coUettce, its nearest ally, with weaker

sculpture and paler colour.” (Beddome.)

There is something wrong about the measurements given by

Beddome, since the type, which was presented by him in 1906

to the British Museum, composed of 6| whorls, measures
6*5 X 2*5 mm.

429. Glessula courtallica, sp. n.

Shell cyhndrico-conoid, thin, polished, translucent and dark

fulvous corneous when in fresh condition, very minutely striulate.

Spire narrow, with nearly straight sides ; suture impressed ; apex
obtuse. Whorls 6|, convex, increasing regularly, the last rather

Pig. 137.—Glesmla courtallica.

suddenly. Aperture oblique, subovate, peristome with acute
margins, no perceptible callus on the parietal wall j outer margin
slightly curved, sinuous in outline

;
basal margin regularly curved;

columella deeply arcuate, obliquely truncate.

Length 6 *6
,
diam. 2 mm.
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Ecd\ India : Courtallum, Tinnevelly (Beddome). Type in tlie

British Museum.
This new species is nearly allied to Q, ;pusilla^ Beddome, but is

more cylindrical, with more narrowly coiled whorls, a narrower
base, and a narrower aperture. Several shells were found in the

Beddome collection, labelled G. courtallica, a name which has

never been published. The type has the periostracum of a milky
hue, the result, probably, of exposure, since the other specimens
are all of a dark fulvous colour. These, however, only possess

from 5 to 5| whorls. One specimen, with the last whorl broken,

is composed of 7 whorls and measures 7 mm. in length.

480. Glessula mullorum, Blanford,

Achatina mullorum, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxx, 1861, p. 362, pi. 1,

fig. 17 ;
Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 228 ;

Hanley
& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, fig. 5.

Stenogyra {Glessula) mullorum, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.

Ghsmla rmllorum, Pfeifier & Clessin, NomencL Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331
;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 171

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 84, pi. 13, fig. 10.

Original descrigticn :
—‘‘ Testa turrito-oblonga, solidiuscula,

pallide cornea, diaphana, subremote leviter striata
; spira turrita,

apice obtusa, sutura impressa. Anfr. 6 convexi ; ultimus ^ longi-

tudinis subaequans, basi rotundatus. Columella brevis, arcuata,

vix callosa, oblique truncata. Apertura fere semicircularis, verti-

calis
;
peristoma rectum, obtusum, marginibus callo tenui junctis.

“ Long. 7^, diam. vix 4 mm. Ap. 2| alta, 1| lata.” {Blanford,)

Hah. India : Madras {Blanford),

This is one of the group of small Indian Ackatinas comprising

A. gemma, Bens., and A, scrutillus, B. Prom these tw^o shells the

present species is distinguivsbed by its conical spire with straight

and not convex sides, its paler colour and sculpture. Both
varieties were found abundantly crawling on banks, in a garden

at Nimgumbaukum, a suburb of Madras.” {Blanford.)

The two varieties to which Blanford refers are the type and a

form he records as “ var. a, anfractus ultimus nitidior, tumidior,”

but does not name.

431. Glessula blanfordiana, Nevill.

Glessula blanfordiana, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p. 26 ; ibid.,

in Anderson, Zool. Kes. Exp. W. Yunnan, i, 1878, Mollusca,

p. 886
;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 171

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 98, pi. 18, fig. 11.

Stenoqyra {Glessula) blanfordiana, Nevill, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881,

p. 138, pi. 5, fig. 12.

“Shell ovately turreted, solid, of a dark brown colour, two

apical whorls smooth, the others sculptured with raised, coarse,

longitudinal, nearly perpendicular striae, much crowded together
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and slightly flexuous on the last whorl; spire turreted, with

very obtuse apex and excavated suture; whorls six,^ scarcely

convex, the last one rounded at base ;
aperture vertical, sub-

quadrilateral, with a much thickened white peristome
;
columella

broadly reflected, thickened, white, curved,
^

forming an acute

tooth, with a well developed incised notch at its base.

“ Long. 7, diam. 3 mill.^’ {Nevill, 1881).

Eah. Burma: Bhamo. China: Ponsee, Yunnan (type)

{Anderson),

“This species closely resembles Glessula ‘^peguensis,, Blanford,

but is less convex, that is, more slender, and of thicker texture
;

it can also be easily distinguished by the characteristic, crowded,

well-developed, nearly perpendicular, longitudinal striation, vary-

ing slightly in direction on each whorl, much as in many species

of Pomafias, The columella also is peculiar.” (Nevill,)

When first publishing the name Glemila hlanfordicma, Nevill

only added very few words of description and gave no dimen-

sions. This referred to the type from Ponsee, in Yunnan,

collected by Anderson. Although he does not expressly state

this, it may be presumed that the Bhamo specimens were also

collected by Anderson. He subsequently, in 1881, gave a full

description which has here been copied. Although the type is

stated by Hevill to be in the Indian Museum, the species is not

included in his ‘ Hand List of Mollusca in the Indian Museum.’

432. Grlessula peguensis, Blanford.

Achatina Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 78;
Pfeifier, Mon. Helie. Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 228

;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102, fig. 6.

Glesstila peguensis
j
Theobald & Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. xli, 1872,

p. 834
;
Pfeifier & Olessin, Nomencl. Helie. Viv. 1881, p. 331

;

Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 171
;
Pilsbry,

Man, Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 99, pi. 13, fig. 12.

Stenogyra {Glessula) peguensis^ Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878. p. 171.

Original description :
—“ Shell oblong ovate, rather solid, dark

reddish brown, horny, marked with distinct and regular impressed

lines. Spire convexly conical; apex obtuse; suture impressed,

subcrenulate. Whorls slightly convex ; the last ascending a

little towards the mouth, and exceeding ^ of the shell in length.

Aperture vertical, truncately semicircular; peristome obtuse,

slightly thickened; margins joined by a callus; columella very

much curved, projecting forwards at the base, subvertically

truncated within the peristome.

“ Length 7, diam, 2^, length of aperture 2| millim (Blanford.)

Eah, Burma : Irawadddy Valley, Pegu and Thyet Myo (Blan-

ford) ;
Arakan Hills (Kurz)

;

Kumah Hill and near Mai-i, San-
doway District, Arakan (TJieohald ^ StoliczTca) ; Chittagong
(Baban),
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“A pretty little species, darker in colour than any of its allies,

except perhaps A. gemma^ Bens., and easily distinguished from all

by the columella being more arcuate, also by its more acuminate
spire and blunted apex, and its much stronger sculpture.” {Blan-

ford,)

The species is also allied to sattaraerms^ but the base is pro-
portionately broader, the shell is more shining, and the strise are

less prominent.

Pilsbry figures a specimen which slightly exceeds Blanford's

measurements, being 8*9 mm. in length, diam. 3*9, longest axis of

aperture 3 mm.; whorls fif. The apex is smooth; the rest of

the shell is closely and rather deeply but irregularly striate, and
very glossy.

Four specimens from Pegu, in the Beddoine collection, measure :

length 6*5, diam. 7*5 mm.

433. Griessula brevis, Pfeiffer.

Achatina Irevis^ Pfeifier, P, Z. S. 1861, p, 387 ;
ibid., Mon, Helic.

Yiv. vi, 1868, p. 227.

Achatina [Plectra) hrems. Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,
pi. 18, fig. 10.

Stmogyra {Glessula) brevis, as of Blanford, Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 166.

Glemda brevis

^

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 331 ; Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 171

;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p, 85, pi. 13, fig. 13.

Original description:—“T. conico-ovata, tenuis, pellucida,

fulvo-cornea ; spira conica, apice obtusulo ; anfr. 6, modice con-

vexi, striis a sutura descendentibus deorsum evanescentibus dis-

tincte sculpti, ultimus spira paulo brevior, rotundatus
;
columella

antrorsum torta, fere horizontaliter truncata; apertura fere

verticalis, sinuato-ovalis
;

perist. simplex, tenue.
“ Long. 8-9, diam. 5-5^ mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Eah, India: Ahmednuggar; Poona (Blanford)-, Jeypore Hills

(Beddome).

Beddome observes that Hanley’s figure is too broad towards

the base, and does not show the sculpture, which is peculiar.

He also states that his Jeypore specimens were named microsculpta

MS., by Nevill, but he could not see how they differed from
brevis. It is unfortunate, I consider, that he burdened literature

with another MS. name.
In the Cuming collection I found four specimens accom-

panied by a label in Pfeiffer’s handwriting; they consist of

whorls and measure 11*75 mm. in length and 6 mm. in diameter.

The Beddome collection also contains three shells from Poona,

which agree fairly well with the type.
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434. Grlessula filosa, Blanford,

GlessulaJilosaj Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 19, pL 3, fig. 16 ;

Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 330
; ^

Bed-
dome, Proc. Make. Soc. London, vii, 1906, p. 171

;
Pilsbry,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 85, pi. 13, fig. 14.

Achatina (Electra) filosa^ Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Tnd. 1870,

pi. 36, fig. 10.

Achatina filosa, Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 279.

Stmogyra [Glessula) filosa, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 168.

Original descripion :
—“ Testa sub-rimata, turrita, tenuis, cornea,

verticaUter plicato-striata, parum nitida; spira elevata; apice

obtuso, brevissimeconico, sub-mucronato ;
sutura impressa. Anfr.

8 convexi, ultimus
-J-

longitudinis sub-sequans, basi rotundatus.

a. h, €. cl.

Fig, 138.—Glessula filosa.

Apertura verticalis, Innate sub-ovalis
;
peristoma rectum, tenue

;

columella arcuata, albida, lamelliformiter extante, tenui, oblique
truncata.

‘"Long. 21, diam. 9 inm. Apert. 7 mill, longa, 5 lata.”

(Blanford,)

Hah, India : Travancore and Tinnevelly (Beddome)
;
Shevroy

Hills (Henderson),
“ A peculiar form easily distinguished by its strong sculpture,

abrupt subconical apex, and by the columella standing out from
the last whorl, so as to have a groove ruuning along its side.”
(Blanford.)

Fig. IZQ.^Grlmida filosa, var. exiyiia.

This species varies considerably in contour and size, but the
groove by the side of the columella, referred to by Blanford, is not
always perceptible. The four shells from Travancore here figured,
which are in the Beddome collection, give some idea of the range
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ill size and shape; their dimensions are as follows:—fig. 138a,
26x12mm.; fig. 138 2», 25x11*25 mm.; fig. 138 c, 24x9*75 mm.;
fig. 138 23*75x9 mm. In the British Museum are four

shells from Tinnevelly, composed of 84 whorls and measuring
19 X 7*75 mm.

Yar. exigua, n.

Difiers from typical jilosa, besides being smaller, in having

the whorls more tumid and the suture deeper
;
the last whorl also

contracts somewhat towards the aperture.

Length 12*5 mm., diam. 6 mm. (8 whorls).

Hah. India : Sirumullay Hills, Dindigul.

This form I found in the Beddome collection intermixed with

6r. suhjilosa.

435. Grlessula suhfilosa, Beddome-

Glessula suhjilosa, Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1906,

p. 171, pL 15, fig. 8 ;
Pilshry, Han. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909,

p. 86, pi. 8, figs. 15, 16.

Original description :
—“ Testa elongato-tun*ita, tenuis, fulvo-

cornea, distincte plicato-striata
;
spira elongata, ad apicem sub-

ohtusa, elongato-conica
;
sutura impressa

;
anfractus 10 planiusculi,

ultimus subcarinatus ^ longitudinis tortius vix sequans
;
apertura

lunato-subovalis
;

peristoma tenue
;

columella valcle arcuata,

oblique abrupte truncata.

“Long. 16, diam. 5 mm.; apertura 5 mm. longa, 3 lata.”

{Beddome.)

Hal. India : Sirumullay Hills, Dindigul ; Kuniool {Beddome).

“The prominent sculpture is like that of filosa, but it is a

very much smaller shell, with a much more elongated apex.”

{Beddome.)

The type, which is in the British Museum, appears not quite

full grown; it possesses 9| whorls, and measures; length 17*5 mm.,

diameter 6*5 mm. It will be seen that these details do not agree

with those given by Beddome when describing the species.

The principal character separating this speci<5s from G.Jilosa is

the attenuated spire, concave near the apex, which is obtuse, not

acute as in the latter. The aperture is also less high in proportion

to its width.

436. Grlessula lyrata, Blanford.
,

Glessula lyrata, Blanford, J. A, S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 20 ;
Pfeifier

Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Yiv. 1881, p. 331 ;
Beddome,

Proc. Malac. Soc. London, . vii, 1906, p. 172
;

Pilshry, Man.

Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 86, pi. 13, fig. 15.

Achatma {Electro) rugccta, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870,

pi. 18, fig. 9.

Achatina rugata, Pfeitifer, Mon. Helic. Yiv. vin, 1877, p. 281.

Stenogyra {Glessula) lyrata, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 167.
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Original description ':
—“Testa ovato-turrita, solidula, cornea,

parum nitida, verticaliter costulato-plicata, sub-lente lineis minu-
tissimis confertis spiralibus, saepe obsoletis, decussata

;
spira

pyramidalis, lateribiis vix convexis
;
apice obtusulo ; sutura pro-

funda. Anfr. convexi, infra suturam obsolete sub-angulati,

ultimus antice paulo asceudens. Apertura verticalis, truncata,

semiovalis; peristoma obtusum; columella mediocriter arcuata,

antice oblique truncata.
“ Long. 12, diam. 5|, ap. long. 4, lat. 21 mm.” (Blanford,)

Hah, India: Mahablesbwar, and Kliandala, "W. Ghats {Blan^

ford),
“ This shell resembles in form A, oreas,, Bens., but it is distin-

guished from that and all other allied species by its stronger

sculpture. Possibly the two varieties should be ranked apart, as

there is considerable difference between them. A third form,

shorter and more tumid, occurs near Poona. As other intermediate

varieties probably exist, I prefer for the present classing all in

one species, but it may hereafter be desirable to distinguish

them.

Var. matheranica, Blanford, 1. c. p. 21, pi. 3, fig. 19 ;
Pilsbry,

tom. cit. p, 87, pi. 13, fig. 16.

Stenogyra {Glesmla) niatheranioa, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,
p. 167.

“ Minor, magis polita, lineis spiralibus carentibus, sculptura in
anfractu ultimo obsolescenti.

“Long. 10, lat. 4| mill.’^ (Blanford.)
Hah, India : Matheran, near Bombay.
It is rather surprising that Blariford should have compared this

species with oms, while overlooking its much closer afilnity with
^losa described in the same paper, the sculpture being very
similar. The latter is, however, a larger shell with broader base
and acute apex.

In typical specimens of G, lyraia the last w’-horl is not wider
than the penultimate and ascends a little in front, while the spire
is concave.^ The^ variety matheranica, on the other hand, has a
convex spire

; it is, moreover, considerably smaller, and the
sculpture is much less apparent on the base. The two forms are,
perhaps, as suggested by Blanford, entitled to rank as distinct
species, but I have not seen sufficient material to form a definite
opinion. Major Peile has sent me for inspection some shells
from Mabableshwar, one of which possesses 8 whorls and measures
13 X 6 mm.

;
another, of 7^ whorls, measures 11*5 x 5*25.

437. (xlessula lugata, Blanford.

GUsmla rugata, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 20, pi. 3,
fig. 18 ; Beddome, Proc. Malak. Soc. London, vii, 1906,
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p. 172
j
Pilsbiy, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 87, pi. 7,

figs. 11, 12.

Achatina rugata, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1875, pi. 102,
fig. 7 ; Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. viii, 1877, p. 293.

Stenogyra (Glessula^) rugata, Neviil, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 166.
Stenogyra (Stibulina) rugata, Pfeiffer & Clessin, IS’oinencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 328.

^

Original description :
—‘‘ Testa turrita, cornea, tenuis, parum

nitida, verticaliter confertim plicato striata : striis sub-lente
minute et regulariter grauulatis, interstitiis b'neis minutis con-
fertis transversis (spiralibus) in anfractibus superis validioribus,

decussatis
;
spira elongato conica

;
apice obtuso

;
sutura profunda.

Anfr. 7| convexi, ultimus | longitudinis sub-sequans. Apertura
obliqua fere ovata

;
peristoma tenue, rectum; columella valde

arcuata, antice oblique truncata.
“ Long. 6, diam. 2 mm,, ap. mill, longa, 1 lata.” {Blanford,)

Hah, India : Singhur near Poona (Blanford)
;

Poorundhur
(Evezard),

“No described Indian species of Glessula possesses sculpture at

all resembling that of the present small form. Under an ordi-

nary lens the shell appears to have a plicate striation, but beneath

a stronger power the striae are seen to be regularly nodose, and
the decussating lines become distinctly visible. The markings
are very elegant and regular, almost resembling those on some
West Indian forms of Gyclostomidce, as ChoanopomaJ' {Blanford,)

The form taken by Evezard at Poorundhur, in the Bombay
Presidency, is separated by Blanford as “ var, major^ long. 7 mill.”

The Beddome collection contains several specimens from Sin-

ghur Hill. These are rufous corneous and exhibit the decussating

spirals referred to by Blanford, which are excessively fine and
close, being especially noticeable in fresh shells. The Cuming
collection also contains four specimens.

438. Glessula latestriata, Mollendorf,

Glessula latestnafa^ Mbllendorff, Nachr. Deuts. Malak. Ges. 1899,

p. 166 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii, 1909, p. 172

;

Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1909, p. 100.

• Original descriptioni—“T. ventricosulo-oblonga, tenuiuscula,

subpellucida, striis impressis sat distantibus pecnliariter sculpta,

corneo-flavescens. Spira modice elongata lateribus convexiusculis,

apice acutulo, Anfr. 7 modice convexi, sutura bene impressa,

, subcrenulata disjuncti. Apert, fere verticalis, rotuudato-rhom-

boidalis, peristoma rectum, obtusum, columella sat torta, abrupte

truncata.
“ Diam. 4*5, alt. 10, apert. long. 3*5, lat. 2*25 mm.” (MdlJen-

dorff,)

Hah, Burma : Southern Sban States (Etruhell),

A small form not seen by me.
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439. G-lessula simoni, Joicsseaume,

Glessula simoni^ Jousseaume, Mem. Soc. Zool. Prance, vii, 1894,

p. 293, pi. 4, fig. 10 ;
Beddome, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vii,

1906, p. 172; Pilsbiy, Man. Conch, ser. 2, xx, 1908, p. 61,

pi. 7, fig. 8.

O'nginal description :
—‘‘ Testa parva ovata, tenuis, costulata,

nitida, pellucida, fulvo-cornea, spira conoidea apice obtnsiuscula,

sutura iinpressa ; anfr. 5~6 convexi, ultimus deraidium longitu-

dinis sequans, basi vix attenuatus, rotimdatis
;
apertura verticalis,

semiovalis
;

perist. rectum, tenue, acutum, inargine dextra minus
arcuato

; columella callosa, subrecta, valde arcuata, oblique trun-

cata ad umbilicum appressa et depressa.

Alt. 3 mill.
;
diam. 1*5 mill.” (Jousseauine,)

Hah. Ceylon : Slopes of Pedro, Nuwara Eliya (Simon).

Pour live specimens were taken by Simon, but two of them
were younger than the one made the type by Tousseaume, which
he considered immature.

“ This minute form has about the size of a Tornatellina, but

seems to be more strongly sculptured than is usual in that genus.

The embryonic whorls are smooth, a litttle darker than the rest of

the shell.” (Pihhry.) The latter statement is evidently a lapsus,

for Jousseaume distinctly states that they are less dark than the

remainder of the shelL

Genus DIGONIAXIS, Jousseaume.

Diffoniaxis, Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vi, 1889, p. 349;
Pilsbry, hlan. Conch, ser. 2, xix, 1908, p. 288.

‘•'Ce genre est remarquable par son axe columellaire autour
duquel se deroulent deux lamelles tres saillantes, dont la plus
forte s’apergoit sur tout le prolongement de Paxe, grace a Textr^me
tenuite du test

;
par son dernier tour meplan a la partie mediane

et sur une etroite zone circumsuturale, et caracterise par deux
angulosites, dont Tune superieure separe la zone meplane-tecti-
forme du pourtour de la suture de la surface plane mediaue, et dont
Pautre limite cette surface a la partie inferieure.” (Jousseaume.')

A genus of uncertain position, possibly near Calaxis, as
M. Joqsseaume believes, but diifering in the longer spire and the
strong development of a spiral lamella superposed upon the upper
part of the columella. There are no parietal or palatal lamellae.

The internal axis, as seen through the shell, is strongly spiral, the
upper lamella penetrating deeply, according to Jousseaume. It
is possible, however, that the spiral condition is due to the basal
lamella.” (Pilsbry,)

440. Bigoniaxis cingalensis, Benson.

Spiraxis dngalenm, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xi, 1863, p. 91 ;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vi, 1868, p. 191 : Hanley & Theobald,
Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 79, fig. 1.

'
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Ste7xogyra {Spiraais {Euspiraxis)) cingalensis, Pfeiffer & Clessin,

NomencL Helic. Viv. 1881, p. feS.

Bigoniaxis cingalmm, Jousseaume, M^m. Soc. ZooL France, yii,

1894, p. 29i
;
Pilsbry, Man, Conch, ser. 2, xviii, 1906, pi. 4,

fig. 18 ;
xix, 1908, p. 289.

Original description :
—“ S. testa subrimata, subiilato-turrita,

gracili, solida, polita, striatula striis minutis confertissimis undn-
latis spiralibus decussata

;
spira elongata, snperne sensiin attenuata,

apice sutura vix impressa, irregulari
;
anfractibus super-

stitibus 11 (apicalibus deficientibns), planulafcis, ultimo ad basin

rotundato
;
apertura siibobliqua, emarginato-elliptica

;
peristomata

recto, intus ad angulum superiorem calloso ; margine dextro

superne arcuato, basali incrassato, columellari calloso, expan-

siusculo, subreflexo, superne plica obliqua spirali solida munito.

“Long. 14, diam. d mill., ap.long. 3, diam. IJ mill.” {Benson.)

Hah. Ceylon : Weelgamoowe, Matelle {Layard).

“ A %moZa-like shell, differing from Tortaxis by the spiral

plait on the upper part of the columella. Its solidity causes me to

place it in Bigoniaxis with some doubt, especially since it belongs

to a different fauna.” {Pilshry.)

Family SUCCINEIDiE.

G-enus SFCCINEA, Braparnaud.

Succinea, Drapai’naud, Tabl. Moll. Terr. fiuv. France, 1801, p. 55

;

C. Pfeiffer, Syst. Anordn. Beschr. I^and- und Wasserschn. 1821,

p. 66 ;
Gray in Turton, Manual, 1840, p. 177

f
Pfeiffer, Mon.

Helic. Viv. i, 1848, p. xiv
;
Adams, Gen. Kec. Moll, ii, 1865, p. 128

;

Lehmann, Leb. Scha. Musch. Umg, Stettins, 1873, p. 49 (anatomy);

Ihering, Jahrb. Dents. Malak, Ges. iv, 1877, p. 138 (anatomy) j

Fischer, Man. Conchyl. 1883, p. 490, fig. 261 (radula).

Type
:

(first species) Helix putris, Linne {=Suceinea ohlonga,

Draparnaud).

Range. All parts of the globe.

Shell imperforate, oval, thin, horny, more or less translucent

;

spire conical, short, whorls rapidly enlarging, the aperture large,

oblong, columella simple, peristome simple, acute.

Animal with a large foot; tentacles short, the upper pair

conoid, swollen at the base, the lower pair scarcely visible, some-

times absent.

“The hermaphrodite gland, both as regards structure and

position, does not exhibit any special features ; the same applies

to the thick, sausage-shaped hermaphrodite duct which is very

prominent on account of its dark coloration, derived from the

superimposed pigmented cells of the connective tissue. Both

before and after pairing time I found it crowded with sperma-

tozoa. The epithelium is not vibratory. Where it approaches
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the albumen gland it contracts considerably, enlarging inside the

latter to a pouch of about 2 mm, in size.
* This inflation, which

I propose to designate as a fecundation pouch, has not been

described either in Succmea or other Pulmonates. The same

applies to the two seminal vesicles opening out into it. The

latter are two club-shaped vesicles, whose solid walls consist of an

integument of connective tissue and a non-vibratory epithelium.

These large seminal vesicles at once arrest the attention during

preparation, without the aid of a lens. Close to this occurs the

opening of the hermaphrodite duct. The eflerent ducts of the

albumen gland open out on the opposite side. Downwards the

fecundation pouch is continued in the uterus on the one hand,

and on the other in the male duct, which does not, as in HeUcc^

run for some distance as a groove in the wall of the uterus, but

separates above from the uterus at the albumen gland. The
fecundation pouch is invested with a cylinder epithelium, which

is raised into numerous broad folds, of which sometimes one, at

other times several, are covered with epithelium. Immediately

below the fecundation pouch the uterus is provided with a short

caecum-like appendage, invested by a cylinder epithelium, the

walls of which are repeatedly thrown into folds and, on account

of their white colour, very prominent. Thence the uterus descends

in numerous spiral twists around a vessel-trunk, serving as axis.

The walls assume a transparent gelatinous aspect. Upon micros-

copic examination, the outer layer is found to consist of a

homogeneous tender membrane with embedded granules, and

invested anteriorly with a large-meshed network of fine vessels,

the interstices being occupied by large globular pale cells. It

might easily be imagined these were unicellular glands, but no
efferent openings could be observed in any of them.

“ If therefore these cells are concerned in the secretion of

mucus, in which the perfect ova are embedded, their contents

must penetrate into the cavity of the uterus through the delicate

membrane of these cells. The lower part of the uterus is some-

what more dilated and not coiled. It is very prominent owing
to its reddish colour. The narrow and rather short duct of the

receptaculum seminis joins the uterus not far from the external

genital orifice.

“The lower portion of the uterus, from this point to the

external orifice, may be fitly designated as the vagina. The female
genital orifice occurs on the right side, somewhat below and
Whind the upper tentacle, close to the male orifice. In Succinea^

therefore, we do not find a common genital cloaca or vestibule, as

in Helice, but, as in Limnoea^ the male and female genitalia have
djstinct external apertures.

“ The vas deferens descends along the coiled portion of the
uterus and hears where the latter passes into the straightened
portion, a rather large, laterally appressed gland—^the prostate.

The penis, which is provided with a single retractor muscle, is a
thick-walled muscular simple tube. It is situate in front of the
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vagina, and between them lies the right upper tentacle, which
winds around the penis and next proceeds backwards between
the latter and the vagina. The outlet of the penis is at the side

but in front of that of the vagina.
“ In the distinct outlet of the excretory ducts the generative

organs in Succinea present a condition resembling Limnm, The
resemblance is nevertheless slight, to which no weight is to be

attached in view of the undoubted close relationship between
Succinea and the HELiciD.ii;. In this respect I feel bound to

follow Semper, but I am unable to agree with his opinion that

the quadrate plate of the jaw found in Elasmognatha also occurs,

only less strongly chitinized, in the HELiciniB.” (Iliering,)

441. Succinea indica, Pfeiffer,

Succmea indica^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 13S
;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. iii, 1853, p. 8 ;
ibid., Conch.-Oah., Succinea, 1855, p. 45,

pi. 4, figs. 39, 40 ;
Peeve, Conch. Icon, sviii, 1872, Succmea,

pi. 1, fig. 2; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 67,

figs. 1, 4; Neviil, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 212.

Succinea {Tapada) indica, Pfeiffer, & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 412.

Original description:—‘‘S. testa depresse oblonga, tenuissima,

longitudinaliter plicatula, pellucida, pallide cornea; spira brevi,

obtusiuscula
;
anfractibus vix 3, penultimo convexiusculo, ultimo

longitudinis sequante
;

columella substricte fere ad basin rece-

dente, superne calloso-marginata
;
apertnra axi fere parallela, basi

recedente, ovali-oblonga, angulata, intus nitidissima
;
peristomate

acuto, margine dextro leviter arcuato.

‘^Long. 17, diam. alt. 6 mill.; ap. 12 mill, longa, infra

medium 7 lata ” (Pffiff^'^'^)

Hah. India: Bbeemtal {Pfeiffer)’^ Srinuggar {Stoliczlca); Hima-

layas {Mus, Gum,)
;
Kashmir (Thomson).

A thiu and transparent species with a slender spire. Some

shells in the British Museum from the type locality are rather

small and whitish corneous, while four, labelled Himalayas in the

Cuming collection, are amber coloured. Pour unnamed specimens

from Kashmir, in the British Museum, presented by Dr. J.

Thomson, I also refer to S, indica, but they only possess 2^

whorls and measure 11 mm. in diauieter, while several shells

collected by Stoliczka in the same country form part of the

Beddome collection in the British Museum; one of these,

possessing 2| whorls, measures ; length 20, diam. 9 mm.
Jickeli records the species from the neighbourhood of the

Mahmudi Canal, near Alexandria*, stating that his specimens

differ from the In^an shell by their firmer texture, darker colour,

and more slender form. I have not seen the Egyptian shells, but

to judge from the figures they appear quite distinct, not only

* Nova Acta K. Leop.-Carol. Akad. xxxvii, no. 1, 1874, p. 167, pi. 6,

fig* 11.
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being of more slender form but the spire is considerably shorter

in proportion to the last whorl, which is also much more tumid at

the base and has the basal margin more truncate.

442. Succinea plicata, Blanford.

Succinea plicata. Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1865, p. 80
;
Pfeiffer,

Mon. Helic. Viv. v, 1868, p. 29 ;
Eeeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872,

Succinea^ pi. 2, fig. 11 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874,

pi. 67, fig. 8 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 212.

Succinea ( Tapada) plicata^ Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic. Viv.

1881, p. 412.

Original descnjytion:—“Shell depressly subovate, very thin,

irregularly, obliquely and more or less coarsely plaited, pale amber
in colomr, horny. Spire short ; apex minutely papillar. Whorls

2| ;
the last about 4 of the entire length. Aperture oblique,

curved backwards at the base, nearly oval, openly angulate above

;

peristome simple ; columellar margin regularly bow-shaped

;

right margin rather straighter.

^‘Length 17, diam. millim., height 6 millim. Aperture
14 millim. long, 8 broad.” (Blanford,)

Eah, Burma: Tongoop, Arakan, and south of Bassein, Pegu
(Blanford),

“This species approaches S, semiserica, G-ould, but is dis-

tinguished from that and from all other Indian species by its

coarse sculpture. It has also a larger spire than 8, semiserica.

It is not common: indeed species of the genus Succinea are
generally but very locally distributed in India and Burma.”
(Blanford,)

Apparently a rare species not seen by me.

443. Succinea rutilans, Blanford,

Succinea rutilans^ Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870, p. 23, pi. 3,

fig. 23; Keeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succinea, pi. 2,

fig. 14; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 67, fig. 10;
Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. vii. 1876, p. 37; Nevill, Hand List, i,

1878, p. 211.

Succinea {Tapada) rutilans, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.
Viv. 1881, p. 412.

Original
^

description :
—“ Testa sub-ovata, tenuis, aurantiaca,

striatula, nitidula; spira conoidea; apice sub-papillato
;

sutura
impressa. Anfr. 2J, penultimus convexus, ultimus tumidus

I longitudinis formans, basi rotundatus. Apertura obliqua,
ovata; peristoma rectum; columella regulariter arcuata, sub-
simplex. Long. 10|, diam. 6§, alt. 4|, ap. long. 8, lat. infra
medium 5 mm.” (Blanford.)

Hal, India: Cherra Poonjee, Assam (Qodwin-Austen),
“ A more regular ovate shell than S, daucina, Pfr., which it

otherwise resembles.” (Blanford.)
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Beeve indicates Calcutta as the habitat, but, as his localities are

notoriously unreliable, this must be accepted under reservation.

I have only seen three specimens from the Khasi Hills, which

are in the Beddome collection.

444. Succinea godivariana, sp. n.

Shell minutely rimate, depressedly subovate, finely obliquely

striated, pale greenish corneous. Spire very short, apex minutely

papillate, suture deep. Whorls 2|-, tumid, the last equalling about

f of the total length of the shell. Aperture oblique, obovate

;

peristome simple
;

columella slightly thickened and reflexed,

covering the exceedingly minute umbilical slit ; outer and basal

mai'gins regularly curved.

Fig. MO.-- Sitcctnea godivanava.

Long. 3*5, diam. 2*5, alt. 1*5 mm. Apert. 2*5 mm. long,

1*75 mm. broad.

Type in Mr. G-. 0. Leman's collection.

Eah, India : Gorge Hill, Godivari (Beddome),

Seven imnamed specimens in the Beddome collection—now in

Mr. Leman's possession—proved on examination to pertain to

an undescribed form.

The new apecies is the smallest Succinea knowm, and somewhat

resembles a miniature rutilans^ but that species is twice as

large and differs besides in colour.

445. Succinea coUina, Hanley ^ Theobald,

Succinea colUna (Blanford MS.), Hanley & Theobald, Conch. .Ind.

1870, p. 30, pi. 68, figs. 8, 9, var. fig. 10 ;
Reeve, Conch. Icon,

xviii, 1872, Succinea, pi. 1, fig. 1 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 212 ;
Blanford, J. A. S. B. xlix, 1880, p. 200.

“ Testa conico-ovata, tenuiuscula, parum nitida, distincte atque

flexuose striata, viridiscente-cornea. Spira scalaris, apice acuti-

uscula, sutura valde impressa. Anfr. vix 3, perconvexi, uibimus

longitudinis subsequans. Apertura ovata, obliqua; peristoma

tenue, margine dextro mediocriter arcuato; columella arcuata,

recedens, callosa.

“Long. 17, diam. 10, alt. (v. diam. inin.) 6 mm., apertura

13 mm. longa, vix 9 lata." (^Blanford,)

2g
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Var. anrantiaca v. rufo-comea.

Hah. India: Western Ghats, Mahableshwar {Blanford)\ var,

Torna Hills (Blanford); Pondicherri Giming)\ Poona {Bed-

dome Coll.),

“ Shell conically ovate, rather thin, but little polished, distinctly

and fiexuously striated, greenish horny in colour. Spire step-

like, apex rather pointed, suture much impressed. Whorls

scarcely 3, very convex, the last about f of the length. Aperture

oval, oblique
;
peristome thin, the right margin moderately curved

forwards; the columella arcuate, receding, and covered with a

thin callus. The largest shell 1 possess measures 20 mm. in

length. A rufous variety occurs at Torna Hill, near Sinhgarh,

west of Poona.

“This is a rock-inhabiting species, found on cliffs and large

blocks of basalt at Mahableshwar and Torna, and is allied to

IS. girnarica, a larger and thicker form, rather differently shaped,

found by Mr. Theobald on the basaltic rocks of Girnar Hill, in

Kattywar, The animal of B. collina bears a considerable external

resemblance to that of the subgenus Lithotis, which has a similar

habit. The figures in the ‘ Oonchologia Indica ’ give a fair idea

of the species, but the spire in fig, 8 is rather too large,”

(Blanford.)

Both IS. collina and S. girnanca are somewhat variable, and
differ practically only by the former having a more slender spire,

more distant and coarser striae—being almost ribbed in fact

—

and in being usually greenish corneous
;
but some shells in the

Beddome collection, from the Bombay Ghats, are amber coloured

;

they range from 13 to 16 mm, in the greater diameter.

The type, illustrated in Conch. Ind. pi. 68, figs. 8 and 9, has

been presented to the National Collection by Mr. Harvey, as well
as the shell shown in fig. 10 on the same plate, from the type
locality. This latter form is very distinct, with very tumid
whorls, and although it has a mature appearance it is composed of

only whorls and has a diameter of 7*5 mm. On the other hand,
three shells in the Theobald collection, also from Mahableshwar,
measure 15 mm. in diameter. The Cuming collection contains
three specimens from Pondicherri, labelled S. mgosa, but they
are not that species and, although a pale form, I refer them with-
out hesitation to 8 . collina ; they measure 16 x 10 x 6 mm.
The variety aurantiaca is also very distinct from the type in
appearance, being of a dark amber colour

;
three specimens from

the Bombay Ghats, in the Beddome collection, possessing three
whorls, measure: length 19, diam. 11 mm. The same collection

comprises some shells from Mahableshwar which are rather paler
than^ the typical form and are in beautiful fresh condition, ex-
hibiting some distant irregular spirals

; they are also composed of
three whorls, but measure : length 24, diam. 15 mm., and are
therefore considerably larger than the type.
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446. Siiccinea girnarica, Theobald.

Sucmiea girnarica, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxviii, 1859, p. 309

;

Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic, Viv. v, 1868, p. 29 ;
Eeeve, Conch. Icon,

xviii, 1872, Suadnea^ pi. 1, fig. 5 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch.

Ind. 1874, pi. 67, figs. 5, 6; Nevill, Hand List, i,^1878, p. 212.

Succinea (Tapada) girnarka^ Pfeifier Clessin, Nomencl. Helic,

Yiv. 1881, p. 412.

Original description :
—“ Testa oblongo-ovata, solida, non polita,

tumida, fortiter striata, rubro flavescente magis minusve rutilo,

aliquando pallescenti ;
anfract.2| rapidissime crescentibus, ultimo

capacissimo. Apertura rotundata. Perist. tenui,

‘‘Diam. 1*07 [=27 mm.], 0*61 [=15*25 mm.]; alt. 0*42 poll.

[=0*5 mm.].” {Theobald.^

Hab. India: fenar Hills, Kattywar (Theobald, Foote).

Few specimens attain the dimensions here given. The largest

shells are found on the peaks of the eastern portion of the G-irnar

Hills, and at a lower elevation of about 2000 feet the shells are

much smaller and paler coloured.” (^Theobald.)

Generally speaking, /S. girnarica may be readily distinguished

from S. collina by its larger size, its bright amber colour, sometimes

shading to pink, by the more rapidly increasing whorls and the

consequently more dilated aperture.

Three shells in the Theobald collection range in size between

27 and 18 mm., although they all possess 2^ whorls, while three

m the Cuming collection measure 19 mm. and have the last whorl

tinted with a pink hue outside. All these are from Giriiar Hill.

The specimen hgui’ed in Conch. Ind. has been presented to the

British Museum by Mr. Harvey ;
it measures 23*5 mm., although

the line, indicating its size, on the plate is only 21 mm. The

Blanford collection contains specimens collected in the type

locality by Foote ;
they measure 15 x 11 x 6*5 mm.

Var. viridescens, nov.

Two shells of unknown origin in the British Museurn, labelled

'‘highest pinnacle of Mt. Girnar” are sufficiently distinct from

the tyP®
^ variety. They are of a very pale greenish

corneous colour, and measure ; major diam. 16, minor 10, alt.

6 ram. The Blanford collection also comprises tw^o specimens

from Kattywar.

447. Succinea rugosa, J^eiffer.

Succinea rugosa, Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. ii, 1842, p. 56;

ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 1848, p; 617; ibid. Conch.-Cab.,

Succinea, 1856, p. 53, pi. 5, figs. 3Q,
,

i rr v
Succinea (Brachyspira) rugosa, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 410.

Original description,— ovato-ventricosa, tenui, oblique
^ 2o2
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rugosa, nitide fulvesceafce ; spira brevissiina
;

arifr. 2|, ultimo

inflate; apertura ovali, margiue sinistro valde arcuato; perist.

simplice, membranaceo.
“ Long. 14, diam, 10 mill.” (Ffeiffer,)

hah, India : Pondicherri {Guerin).

Only known from the description and figure. I have not seen

any shells which can be referred to this species.

448. Succinea semiserica, Gould.
\

Succinea semisenca^ Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 184G,

p. 100; Pfeifier, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 10
;

iv, 1859,

p. 805 ;
Gould, Otia Conch. 1862, p. 199

;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 67, figs. 2, 3; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878,

p. 212 .

Suceinea seniuericea^ Peeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succinea,

pi. 2, fig. 9.

Succinea {BracTiyspira) semisei'ica, Pfeiffer & Olessin, Nomencl.
Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 410.

Original description :
—‘‘ Testa fragilis, ovalis, a tergo depressa,

postice straminea, antice albido-sericea, longitudinaliter plicoso-

striata
;
anfr. 2|, ultimo maximo ; apertura ovata, patula, faciem

inferioriim fere adequante.

“Long. ^ [=12'7o mm.]; lat
5
-^^ [=7*6 mm.]; alt. poll.

[=3*8 mm.].” {Gould.)

Hah. Burma : Tavoy {Gould)
;
Eangoon, Moulmain {StoliczJca)

;

Chittagong

;

Vega {Theobald); Mergui {Mus. Brit).
“ Its shape is like S. tigrina, Per., and it is well characterized

by the peculiar silky-white or pearly surface of the anterior half
of the shell.” ( Gould.)

Nevill considered S. plicaia, Blanford, and perhaps S, haconi,

Pfeiffer, cospecific with semiserica. The three forms are, how^ever,
quite distinct. The present species has an extremely short spire
and is finely, distantly ribbed. Owing to a deficiency of calcareous
matter the shell is very brittle. This applies especially to some
shells from Eangoon, in the Theobald collection, which are
labelled S. rangoonensis— name never published—but which
pertain to the present species

;
they are extremely thin, almost

transparent, and of a fuscous corneous colour. Their dimensions
exceed those given by Gould, i.e. 15x9x3. Three specimens
from Pegu, in the Theobald collection, are pale greenish corneous.
The Cuming collection comprises shells from Tavoy measuring
14x8x3*5 mm., which therefore also exceed Gould^s type in
size

;
on the other hand, there are specimens from Mergui in the

general collection of the British Museum which attain a size only
of 8x4*5 X 2 mm.

449. Succinea baconi, Pfeiffer.

Succinea baconi, Pfeiffer, P.Z. S. 1854, p. 298; ibid., Mon. Helic
Viv. iv, 1869, p. 804; Eeeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succinea,
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pi. 1, fig. 6; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 68,
li«-s. 1, 4 ;

Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 214.
Succmea {Braohyspira) haconi, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p. 410.

Original descrijoiion:— S. testa semiovato-acuminata, tenuissima,

longitudinaliter subundulato-plicata, pellucida, nitida, pallide

cornea ; spira parvula, submucronata
; anfraet. 2 cum apicuio

punctiformi, penultimo oonvexo, ultimo | longitudinis formante,
basi subattenuato

;
columella filosa, superne subplicata

;
apertura

obliqua, subregulariter acuminato-ovali, non incumbente
;
perist.

simplice, margine dextro antrorsum arcuato.
“ Long. 15, lat. 10, alt. 6 mill.” (Beyison,)

Bah, India : Calcutta {Bacon)
;
South Canara {Beddome),

Of this species I have seen two specimens in the Coming
collection, bearing Pfeiffer^s own label. S, haconi is very fragile

and thin, whitish corneous, and may be regarded as intermediate
in character between 8. semiserica and 8, daucina^ but some
specimens in the Blanford collection are somewhat amber coloured
and, although possessing whorls, only measure: length 14,
diam. 9 mm. In the Beddome collection are some shells from
South Canara.

450. Succinea daucina, Pfeiffer.

Succima daucina^ Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1854, p, 298 ;
ibid., Mon. Helic.

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 810 ;
Reeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succineaf

pi. 3, fig. 19 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 67,

fig. 7 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 212.

Succinea (Tapada) daucinafPfei&eT & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 412.

Original descrijption :
—‘‘ S. testa ovato-conica, solidula, leviter

striatula, oleoso-micante, liitescenti-rubella
;

spira conica, apice

subpapillata
;

anfraet. 3, penultimo convexo, ultimo f longi-

tudinis formante, basi paruni attenuate
;

columella filari, leviter

arcuata
;
apertura obliqua, incumbente. acuminato-ovaii, basi lata

;

perist. simplice, marginibus siibsymmstricis.

“ Long. 9|, lat. 6, alt. 4| mill.” {Pf€>ffe.r,)

Hah, India : Calcutta {Bacon)
;
Port Canning {Nevill),

The present species is readily distinguished from its nearest

allies by the slightly inflqxed outer margin of the peristome. In
the Cuming collection are four shells, labelled by Pfeiffer himself,

none of which, however, exceeds 9 mm. in diameter. The specimen

figured by Hanley and Theobald has been presented to the National

Collection by Mr. Harvey.

451. Succinea crassinuclea, Pfeiffer,

Succinea crasmmclea (Benson), Pfeiffer, Zeits. Malah. vi, 1849^

p. no.
Succinea crassimeulay Pfeiffer, Mon. Helic. Viv. iii, 1853, p. 9

;

Reeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succinea^ pi. 1, fig. 4 ;
Hanley
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& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 68, figs. 5, 6 ;
Nevill, Hand

List, i, 1878, p. 212.

Sticeinea [
Tapada) cvasBimcula,

Viv. 1881, p. 412.

pfeiiTer & Olessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Original description ;
—“ T. ovato-conica, solida, striata, piinctis

impressis notata, vix nitidula, corneo-albida ;
spira scalar! s,

papillata ;
anfr. 3, penultimus perconvexis, ultimus inflatus,

rotundatus, f longitiidinis aequans ;
columella subcallosa, arcuatim

recedens
;
apertura lata, ovalis, intus margaritacea

;
perist. simplex,

obtusum, margine dextro regulariter arcuato.

“ Long. 9, diam. 7, alt. 4 mill. Apert. 6^ mill, longa, U lata.”

(Pfeifer.)
, ^

Hah. India: Bundelkhund (Theobald); Calcutta and Port

Canning (Hevill)

;

Salt Eange and Kutch (StoliczJca).

The species was originally published as crassioiiiclea, from a

Cuming label, but four years later Pfeiffer altered it to crassiuscida,

as communicated to him in a letter by Benson, and the latter name

has been adopted by every subsequent author dealing with the

species.

The shell is of a delicate whitish corneous appearance and more

or less connects S. daucina with S. vitrea. I have seen several

specimens which exceed the type in diameter, one in the Cuming

collection and four, presented to the National collection by Hutton,

measuring 10 mm,, while the Theobald collection contains shells

w'hich even attain 11 and 12*5 mm. in diameter. On the other

hand, specimens presented by Colonel AV ilraer, who collected them

at Fort William, Calcutta, although full-grown, only measure

6*6 mm.

452. Succinea vitrea, Pfeiffer.

JSuccinea vitrea, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 298: ibid., Mon. Helic,

Viv. iv, 1859, p. 810 ;
Eeeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succinea,

pi. 3, fig. 20; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 68,

tigs. 2, 3 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 214 ;

Smith, Fauna and

Geogr. Maidive & Laccadive Arch, i, part 2, 1902, p. 142;

Peile, Journ. Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc, xi, 1908, p. 131.

Succinea (Tapada) viti'ea, Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 1881, p. 412.

Original description :— S. testa ovato-conica, tenuiusoula, con-

fertim plicato-striata, nitida, albo-hyalina
;

spira conica, sub-

papillata
;
anfr. 3 convexis, ultimo | longitudinis formante, inflato,

hasi attenuato
;
columella filosa, arcuata

;
apertura parum obliqua,

incumbente, ovali, superne vix angulata; perist. simplice, mar-

ginibus eallo opaco junctis, subsymmetricis.

“Long. 12, lat. 8, alt. 5 mill.” (Pfeiffer.)

Hah. India: Calcutta (Bacon); Fort William, Calcutta (Wil-

mer)

;

Bombay Island (Peile), Andaman Islands, Fort William

(
Wilmer). Laccadive Archipelago (Stanley Gardiner Eccpedition),

Mr, Smith considers this species “scarcely separable from
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8. crassiuscula^ Benson/’ It certainly approaches that species in

several respects, but the last whorl does not increase so rapidly

and the spire is more produced.

Several specimens from Bombay measure 13*5 mm. in diameter

thus exceeding the type which is in the Cuming collection. Three
shells from Calcutta in the Theobald collection also have a diameter

of 13 mm. On the other hand three specimens in the British

Museum collected in 1880 by Col. Wilmer on brickwork at Fort
‘William, Andaman Islands, which I refer to this species, do not

exceed 9 mm. and a still smaller form, collected by him at Fort
William, Calcutta, only measure 6*5 mm. The shells collected

by the Stanley Gardiner Expedition, in the Maidive group

—

which are also in the British Museum—belong to a rather slender

form, pale greenish corneous, and almost transparent.

453. Succinea hanleyi, sp. n.

Siiccinea subgmnosa, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 158,

fig. 9 (non Pfeiffer).

Shell imperforate, elongate-conoid, finely and closely, somewhat
irregularly, plicate-striate, pale amber coloured. Spire elongate,

apex minutely papillate, suture moderately deep. Whorls 3|,
rather tumid, the last about f of the total length of the shell.

Aperture oblique, obovate, the margins slightly thickened, colu-

mellar margin shortly refiexed, with a slight elongate tubercle at

the junctiou with the basal margin.

Long. 7, diam. 4, alt. 3*5 mm.; aperfc. 4 mm. long, 3 mm.
broad.

Pig. 141 .—Succinea Jmileyi.

Hah, India: Calcutta.

Type in the British Museum.
The British Museum contains four specimens from Calcutta

labelled Succinea subgranosa, but which differ from that species by
the more slender spire and in being of a pale amber colour. The
new species has also some relationship with 8, hensoni, but the

aperture is less high in proportion to the spire. One of the

specimens has 3^} whorls completed and measures nearly 8 mm.
in length. The shell figured in Conch. Ind. I also refer here.
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454. Succinea subgranosa, Pfeiffer,

Succinea svbgranosa, PfeiflPer, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 132
;

ibid., Mon.
Plelic. Yiv. iii, 1853, p. 9 ;

ibid.. Conch.-Cab., Succinea, 1855,

p. 41, pi. 4, figs. 12-14; Keeve, Conch. Icon, x^iii, 1872,

Succmea, pi. 4, fig. 24 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 212.

Succinea (Tajpada) subgmnosa, Pfeifier & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Yiv. 1881, p.412.

Original descriffioni—‘‘ S. testa elliptico-ovata, tenui, sub-

granulato-striata, diaphana
;
pamm nitida, pallide cornea

;
spira

brevi, obtusiusoula ;
anfractibus vix 3 convexis, ultimo basi

attenuate
;
columella substricte recedente, superne leviter callosa

;

apertura paruni obliqua, subangulato-ovali, intus nitidissima, peri-

stomate simplice, acuto, margine dextro mediocriter arcuato.

Long. 8-1, diam. 5, alt. fere 4 mill,
;
ap. 6 mill, longa, 4 lata.”

(Pfeiffer,)

Hah. India : Kurnool ;
Bombay (Fairhank)

;
Kutcli (StoUczJca)

;

Calcutta (var. /(3. ventrosior, albida, Pfeiffer).

The present species approaches some forms of crassinuclea,

but has a shorter spire and is less translucent. The Cuming
collection contains specimens bearing a label in Pfeiffer’s hand-
writing. These have a slightly more slender spire than the figure

in the Conch.-Cab., but the shell illustrated by Hanley and
Theobald in Conch. Ind. is altogether different and pertains to

the new species described, supra.

455. Succinea bensoni, Pfeiffer.

Succinea hensoni, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 133; ibid., Mon. Helic.

Yiv. iii, 1853, p. 9 ;
ibid., Conch.-Cab., Succinea, 1865, p. 46,

pi. 4, figs. 41-43
;
Reeve, Conch. Icon, xviii, 1872, Succinea,

pi. 1, fig. 7 ;
Hanley & Theobald, Concb. Ind. 1874, pi. 67, fig. 9.

Succinea (Tapada) bensoni, Pfeiffer & Clessin, JSfomencl. Helic.
Yiv. 1881, p. 412.

Original description .
—“ S. testa ovato-conica, tenui, regulariter

confertim striata, pellucida, sericina, luteo-cornea
;
spira conica,

acutiuscula; anfractibus 3, peuultimo convexiusculo, ultimo f
longitudinis aequante; columella callo tenui induta, vix arcuata,
recedente, apertura ovali

;
peristomate tenui, margine dextro

mediocriter arcuato.
“ Long. 8, diam. 5, alt. 3|- mill.

;
ap. 5 mill, longa, 3 lata.”

Bah. India : Moradabad (Benson).

This species is allied to Tianleyi. A small form, measuring
6*5 mm. in length, from the type locality, is in the Cuming
collection. The shells, five in number, are accompanied by a label
in Pfeiffer’s bandwriting.
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456. Succinea ceylauica, Ffdffer.

Suceinea ceylanica, Pfeiffer, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 297 ; ibid., Mon. Helic.

Yiv. iy, 1859, p. 810; Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 3;
Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 158", fig. 10; Nevill

Hand List, i, 1878, p. 212; Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895,

p. 443 (var.).

Suceinea {Tapada) Pfeiffer & Clessin, Nomencl. Helic.

Viv. 3881, p. 413.

Nerifostoma ceylxmieum^ Jousseaume, Mem. Soc. Zool. Prance, yii,

1894, p. 269.

Original description :
—“ S. tesla ovato-conica, solidula, distincte

striata, diaphana, hyalino-albida, plerumque luto obducta
;
spira

conica, submncronata
;
anfract. 3 cum apice punctiformi, superis

convexis, ultimo f longitudinis formante, basi parum attenuate

;

columella angulatim a ventre anfractus peniiltimi recedente, sub-

strieta
;
apertura obliqua, angulato-ovali

;
perist. simplice, margine

dextro regulariter arcuato.

Long. 7-^, lat. 4, alt. mill.” (Pfdffer,)

Ceylon {Layard)'^ Kandy (Nevill). Nicobar Islands:

Batte Malve (var. Godioin-Austen).

Three shells, collected by Layard, with Pfeiffer’s label are in the

Cuming collection. These are probably part of the original con-

signment, but none of them can be the type as they measure only

6*75 X 4x3*5 mm.

Genus LITHOTIS, Blanford.

ZitkotiSj Blanford, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, xii, 1863, p. 186 (as

subgenus of Succinea); Bland & Binney, Ann. J..yc. Nat.

Hist. New York, x, 1874, p. 346 (jaw and radula)
;

Binney,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1874, p. 54, pi. 5, figs. 3-6

(jaw and radula of L. mpicola)
;
Fischer, Man. Conchyl. 1883,

p. 492 (as genus).

Type, Succinea (Lithotis) rupicola, Blanford.

Range *. Central India.

Shell auriculate-ovate, thin, with a very short spire, a supra-

peripheral keel extending from the apex to the aperture, with a

corresponding furrow internally
;
whorls 15-2-^ ;

aperture large,

ovate
;
peristome simple, acute.

Bland and Binney have examined the jaw and radula of

L. rupicola and state that the former is ‘^arcuate, with a de-

pression or excavation at the centre of its upper margin ; scarcely

attenuated towards the ends
;
cutting edge with a decided median

nroiection: anterior surface with vertical striae, hut no trace

of ribs.”

The lingual ribbon they find “ as usual in the Helicinse, the

marginal teeth being quadrate, not aculeate. The centrals are

long and narrow, with lateral expansions at the lower margin

;

the reflected portion has one stout median cusp with a point
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reaching nearly to the lower margin of the tooth, the side cusps

being subobaoiete. The lateral teeth are like the centrals but

unsymmetrical. The marginal teeth are about as wide as high,

with one stout, pointed inner cusp, and two short side cusps/

The genus is confined to Central India, and only two species are

known. Although Blanford only regarded it as a ^
Bucdneci, 1 consider, apart from the totally different build ^

^

shell, the presence of an internal furrow for a siphon suftcient

warrant to rank it as a separate genus, as was done by rise er.

457. Litiotis rupicola, Blanford.

Sucdtiea {UtloUs) mpicoh, Blaaford, A. M. N. H._ ser. 3, xu,

1868, p. 186, pi. 4, figs. 8-10; Nerill, Hand List, i, 18/8,

Sliccinea rwpicola, Pfeifier, Novit. Conch, ser. !> Iji P‘

pi. 112, figs. 1-4
;
iWd., Mon. Helic. Viv. tu, 1876, p. 85.

lithotia rupicola, Bland & Binney, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New

York, X, 1874, p. 849 (iaw and lingual dentition, description);

Binnev, Broc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1874, p. 54, pi. o,

figs. 3^6 (jaw and lingual dentition, figures) ;
Hanley & Iheo-

hald. Conch. Ind. 1874, pi. 81, fig. 7 ;
Pfeiffer & Clessm, Nomend.

Helic. Viv. 1881, p. 231; Tryon, Struct. Syst. Conch, iii, 1884,

p.88,pl. 100, fig. 40.

Oi'igvicil description :
—“ Testa ovata, pertennis, succinea, cur-

vate costulato-striata ;
spira plana, sutura vix depressa

;
anfracti-

bus 1|, ultimo prope aperturam descendente; carina ex apice

oriens, spiralis, peristomatis ad marginem dextrum, 2 mm. a

sutura, desinens; apertura permagna, ovata, continua, intus

politissima, nitida
;
peristomate tenue, rectum, margine columel-

lari callose appresso.

“ Diam. maj. 7 mill., min. 5, alt, 2^^ {Blanford,)

Hah. India; Western G-hats; Khandala (.Bto/brd).

“ Combines the characters of Camj^tonyce and Otina, belonging

to the Aunculacea.^ with those of SMCcvnea and its allies. Prom

the shell alone, which has the form of Otina^ with the substance,

texture, and peculiar external ridge and internal furrow of Gam;p-

tonyXy I should have supposed the present species to belong to the

last named genus ;
but the retractile eye-bearing peduncles prove

its place to be in the neighbourhood of Succinea^ from which

genus the internal furrow for a siphon distinguishes it as a well-

marked suhgenus. Tentacles are extremely small and rudimentary

in several of the subgenera of Succinea, and, in the present case,

appear to be wanting
;

if present, they are certainly very incon-

spicuous. The animal of Helisiya,, Less., as represented in Adams,

Gen. Eec. Moll. pL 73, closely resembles that of lAthotis, but has

a larger foot, while the shell only differs in the absence .of the

siphonal furrow.
“ abounds adhering to the precipitous basaltic rocks of the
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Western Ghats, like Cremnohates^ but apparently in more exposed
situations, being perhaps more purely an air-breather, and requiring

less moisture than its congener. Both probably feed upon the

confervoid vegetation covering the surface of the rocks to which
they adhere.” (BlanforcL)

Bour shells from Bhor Ghat, presented by A. A. West to the

National Collection, only measure 6*25 mm. in diameter, but

three specimens from Khandala, near Bombay, presented by
Dr. A. H. Leith, are considerably larger than the type, their

dimensions being 9 x 6*5 x 3*5 mm. The same measurements are

attained by four shells from Sinhgarh Hill, Poona, in the Theobald
collection.

A very depressed form without any spire, a feature by which it

principally differs from L, iumicla.

458. Lithotis tmnida, Blanford.

Suecmecc {Lithotis) turnida, Blanford, J. A. S. B. xxxix, 1870,

p. 23, pi. 3, fig. 24 ;
Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 214.

Succmea tuonida, Pfeiffer, Novit. Conch, ser. 1, iv, 1871, p. 12,

pi. 112, figs. 6-7
;
ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. vii, 1876, p. 35.

Lithotis tumidUf Hanley & Theobald, Conch, Ind. 1874, pi. 81,

figs. 8, 9; Pfeiffer & Clessin, 'Nomencl. Helic. Viv. 1881,

p. 231.

Original description x
—‘‘Testa ovata, oblique elliptica, tenuis,

rubello-cornea, parum nitida, oblique striata; spira brevi; apice

papillari; sutura profunda. Anfr. 2-2§ tumidi, lira infra-suturali

obtusa, antice in exemplis veteribus aliquando fere obsolescenti.

Apertura obliqua, magna, ovalis, postice non angulata
;
peristoma

tenue, rectum, continuum, margine columellari tenuiter calloso,

appresso,

“Long. 6i, diam. 5, alt. 3, ap. long. 5i, diam. vix 4 millim.”

(Blanford.)

Hah, India : Sinhgarh, Poona (Blanford),
“ This is a second species of the remarkable sub-genus Lithotis^

much more tumid than the type Succmea (Lithotis) rtipicola^ and

with a proportionally more developed spire
;

it serves to connect

that form with the typical rock inhabiting Succinece of Western

India, such as B, girtiarica, Theobald, and a new species from

Mahableshwar, the animal of which is very similar to that of

Lithotis.

“ The specimens figured are not the largest that have been

found. Major Evezard possesses shells from Poorundliur

measuring 9 millimetres in length, 6 in diameter, and 4 in

height (when laid vitith the aperture downwards). In these the

sculpture is much less regular and weaker than in the accom-

panying figure which represents a young specimen. The largest

Singhur [Sinhgarh] specimen in the same collection measures^ 8,

6, and 3-1 millimetres in its three dimensions, the aperture being

6 mill, l^y 4." (Blanford,)
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Var. subcostulata, Blanfonl.

Elanforcl, tom. cit., p. 23 ; Pfeiffer, Novit. Concli. ser. 1, iv, 1871,
p. 13, pi. 112, fig. 5 ; Theobald, Cat. Land and Preshw. Shells
Brit. India, 1876, p. 32.

Costulato-striata, lira infra-sutiirali validiori.’’ (Blcmforch)
Hah, India; Poormidhur.
Differs from L, rujpicola principally by the raised spire, but the

siphonal furrow is less pronounced than in its ally.

The Bidtish Museum contains three specimens from the collec-

tion of H. Adams, which are smaller than the type, since they
only measure 5 x 3*75 x 1*75 mm. On the other hand, four shells

in the Cuming collection, without indication of habitat, are 7 mm.
in length.

Genus CAMPTOCERAS, Benson,

Camptoeems, Benson, Calcutta Joiirn. Nat. Hist, iii, 1843, p. 465 :

A. M. N. H. ser 2, xv, 1855, p. 10 ;
Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii,

1855, p. 258; Godwin-Austen, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London,
xxxviii, 1882, p. 220

;
Fischer, Man. Conchyl, 1883, p. 511.

Type, Q, terehva^ Benson.

Range: India.

Shell sinistral, imperforate, elongate-elliptic, spire solute, apex
somewhat acute, suture widely and deeply excavated. Whoids
3“4, narrow, elongated, keeled above and below, flattened, apical
whorl elongate-acuminate, exserted. xlperture solute, entire,
large, not equalling the spire, elongate-elliptic, narrow above,
arcuately angulated above and below. Peristome acute.

Animal with two filiform, obtuse tentacles. Eyes large, placed
between the tentacles. Mantle not extending beyond the lips
of the shell. Foot short, scarcely exceeding the length of the
aperture.

Anatomy unknown.
Considerable difference of opinion appears to exist regarding

the systematic position of this genus. Benson considered it to be
intermediate between Limncea and Ancylus, while Nevill was con-
vinced, from the recorded habitat, as w^ell as from the characters
of the shell itself, that it would prove to be a sinistral form, closely
allied to Succinea, Chenu and Fischer, on the other hand, placed
it near Physa, The animal unfortunately has never been examined
anatomically, and the point can consequently not be definitely
settled. I am inclined to favour Nevill’s views and therefore
retain it in the family Succineidae.

In 1882 Lieut.-Colonel Godwin-Austen referred a fossil form
from the Eocene, found at Sheerness, to the present genus The
piece of rock containing these fossils, several in number, now

„ &eol. Soc. London, aaviii, 1882,
p. JiJX), pi. 5, figs. 1-5, and var, ohUmm, pi. 5, figs, 6, 7.
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being in the British Museum. I have been able to subject them to

a careful scrutiny, and I must admit a remarlcable resemblance

between the two Indian species

—

G, terehra and Q- austeni—and
the British fossil form. Whether this is simply a case of con-

vergence or actual affinity can of course never be determined. In
spite of the weight of opinion—that of Dr. Henry Woodward as

well as Grodwin-Austin’s—in favour of the latter, I am inclined

to attribute it to the former.

459. Camptoceras terebra, Benson.

Camptocevas terebra, Benson, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist, iii, 1843,

p. 465
;
ibid., A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xv, 1855, p. 10, text-fig.

;

Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 258, pi. 84, fig. 1 ;
Chenii,

Man. Oonchyl. i, 1860, p. 4^1, fig. 3544; H. B. Blantbrd, J. A.

S. B. xl, 1871, pp. 39, 40, pi. 2, fig. 1 ;
Hanley & Theobald,

Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 158, figs. 1, 2 ;
Godwin-Austen, Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc. London, xxxviii, 1882, pi. 5, fig. 8 ; Fischer,

Man. Conchyl. 1883, p. 511; Tryon, Struct. Syst. Conch, iii,

1884, p. 104, pi. 100, fig. 35; Coeke, Cambridge Nat. Hist, iii,

1895, p. 302, fig. 202 B.

Original description :
—“ Testa diaphana, elongata, anfractibus

tribus compressis, biangulatis, transverse striolatis, lineis longi-

tudinalibus depressis decussatis. Aniraali fuscato, versus spiram

rubescente,” {Benson.)

^ (0

Fig. 142,—Camptoceras terebra,

(Copied from J. A. S. B.)

This short description was subsequently amended by Benson in

1865, in the ‘ Annals and Magazine of^ Natural ffistory,' as

follows;
—“Testa elongato-eUiptica, hyalina vel albido-eornea,

lineis spiralibus exiguis, vix elevatis, striis obliquis confertissime
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decussatis
;

apertura verticali, elliptica
;

peristomate acuto, vix

expansiuscula*

“Long, vix 9, plemmque 6 acl 7 mill. Liam. 3 mill, longa,

apert. exempl. majoris 4 mill.”

Hal, India: Moradabad, Eohilkhund (J5arm).

Animal. Tentaculis duobus filiformibus, obtusis, oculis

majoris inter tentacula sitis, proboscideque mediocri mimitum

;

pallio labia testm hand transeunte; pede brevi, longitudinem

aperturse vix superante.

“The form of the tentacles and the position of the eyes,

situated between the filiform tentacles and sessile on the head
(not as in Lymnma occupying the fore part of the widened base

of the triangular tentacles) at once distinguishes the animal from
that of Lymncea, In Cam^toceras the eyes are large in proportion

to the size of the animal. Shell very local.” [Benson,)

Although the species appeared to be sufficiently plentiful when
first found—some forty specimens being taken by Bacon and
Benson—^their subsequent searches for it proved fruitless, and it

is apparently rare in collections. I have not seen the species.

460. Camptoceras austeni, H, F. Blanford,

Camptoceras austeni, H. P. Blanford, J. A. S. B. xl, 1871, p. 40,
pi. % fig. 2; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1876, pi. 158,
figs. 8, 4; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 315

j Godwin-Austen,
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, xxxviii, 1882, pi. 5, fig. 9.

Original desci'iption :
—“ Testa sinistrorsa, elongate, albido-cornea,

epidermide tenui induta, striis spiralibus et transversis minutissime
obliquiter decussata. Spira elongate acuminata. Apex acutius-
culus. Anfractus 2, soluti. Apertura subobliqua, regulariter
ovalis, superne baud complanata. Peristoma integrum, con-
tinuum, fusco-marginatum.

“Alt. 3‘75, diam. 1 mm. Aperturse alt. 1*6, diam, 0-9 mm.”
Hal, India: Nazirpur, Mymensing Prov., Dacca (Godivin-

Austen),

“ In form this species closely resembles C, terelra, Bens., but
is distinguished by its much smaller size, the smaller number of
its whorls, and especially the regular oval form of its aperture

;

that of C, terelra being much flattened on the inner upper
margin. Other differences are presented by the specimen of the
latter species here figured and which I received some years since
from the late Mr. Benson. The aperture of C. terelra is equal to
more than half the length of the shell, while that of C, austeni is
less than half the same length

5
the proportions in the foi*mer

case, as determined by accurate measurement, being 53 per cent,
in the latter 42 per cent. My specimen of 0, terelra is probably
not full-grown, since it has but whorls, and the margin of the
peristome is sharp, unlike that of the specimens both of G. austeni
and the following species. All the specimens of these exhibit a
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thickening of the epidermis around the peristome, which I con-

sider characteristic of the full-grown shell. ()• austeni would

appear to be rare at the locality, since only five specimens were

found among a large number of the following species. It is

possible, however, that it may have been overlooked, owing to its

smallness.” {H, F. Blcmford)

Both this species and lineatum were found together by

Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen, adhering to plants in a dried-up

lake.

10

Fig. 143.— Camptoceras msteni.

(Copied from J. A. S. B.)

A specimen, presented in 1909 by the late W. T. Blanford to

the British Museum, is from the original locality, but as it only

measures 3 X 0-75 mm. it cannot be the type. The same remark

applies to a shell in the Godwin-Austen coEection (British

Museum), which, although labelled type, only measures 3 mm. in

length. A second shell, which only attdns 2-4 mm. in length, is

provided with an epiphragm, a fact which confirms my surmise

that Oamptoceras is a genus of land mollusca.

461. Camptoceras lineatum, E. F. Blanford.

Cwm^Aoceras ? lineatuw, H. F. Blanford, J. A. S. B. sd, 1871, p. 40,

Camptoceras lineata, Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind. 18/6, pi. 158,

Camptoceras lineatusj Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p . 216.
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Original descnptioni—“ Testa elongate- ovataj sinistrorsa, albido

cornea; epidermide tenui induta; lineis elevatis, fuscis, sequidi-

stantitius, spiralibus ornata; interspatiis minute decussatis. Spira

valde exserta. Apex acutiuscuks. Anfractus approximati,

attingentes ;
ulfcimus pone aperturam omnino solutus. Apertura

subobliqua, ovalis, superne subcomplanata. Peristoma continuum,
integrum, fusco-marginatum.

“Alt. 4*5 mm.; diam. 2*3 mm. Ajperturae alt, 3*5, lat.

1*7 min.” (i/. BlanforcL')

Eab, India: Nazirpur, Mymensing Pror., Dacca {Godivin-

Austen),

“It is not with entire confidence that (not having seen the
animal) I attribute this species to the genus Gamptoceras, since

it differs from the typical species in having the whorls contiguous,

except behind the peristome. Tn most specimens that I have
examined, little more than the peristome is free, but in one or

/o

Fig. 144.—Cmnpioceras lineatum,

(Copied from J. A. S. B.)

two, at least a quarter of the last whorl is not in contact with the
penultimate whorl, as may be seen if the shell be held up to the
light or over a sheet of white paper in a proper position. The
character of the peristome and of the shell surface closely
resemble those of the more typical species of Gamptoceras, and
that the habits of the animal are similar may be inferred from its
association with the preceding species [(7. austm{]. As far as can
be judged, therefore, the evidence is preponderant in favour of
this generic alliance I have adopted. Perhaps it may not be
irrelevant to add that no species of Physa has yet been discovered
in India ” {H. F. Blanford.)
Two shells_ from the original locality, in the Godwin-Austen

collection (British Museum), are marked “ type.” One of these
shows the remains of an epiphragm. Three other shdls only
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measure 2*4 x 1*5 mm. One o£ these has the .second whorl

solute.

I found a series of twelve specimens from the original locality

in the British Museum, presented in 1909 by the late W. T.

Blanford. The largest of these only measures 3*5 x 2 mm., and
is therefore smaller than the type.

The species is included in Oamptocems with some doubt, it

differs considerably in several characters from the other two
known species. Benson himself had some misgivings on the

subject. I do not, however, think it advisable, witjhout anatomical

data to guide us, to establish a separate genus.

G-enus CAMPTONYX, Benson.

Camptonyx^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, i, 1858, p. 336, pi. 12,

figs. 1-6 (shell and animal), fig. 7 (jaw and radula)
;
Stabile,

Atti Soc. Sci. Nat. Milano, vii, 1864, p. 122 ; Nevill, Hand List,

i, 1878, p. 215; Blanford, J. A. S. B. xlix, 1880, p. 200, footnote ;

Fischer, Man. Conchyl. 1883, p. 502 ; Tate, in Woodward, Man.
Moll, appendix, 1890* p. 43 ;

Cooke, Cambridge Nat. Hist, iii,

1895, pp. 302, 438.

Type, (7. theohaldi^ Benson.

Range : India.

Shell pileiform, obliquely conical, reddish brown; apex sub-

spiral, free, obliquely incurved, turned towards the right side;

whorls IJ, the last almost constituting the entire shell; a dorsal

rib, resembling an obtuse subspiral keel and corresponding in-

teriorly to a siphonal furrow, runs from the apex to the right

margin; aperture large, symmetrical, regularly ovate, margins

expanded.

Fischer in 1858^ united Gamptonyx with Valendennesia, a

genus of fossil species occurring in Miocene beds in the Crimea,

Turkey, Roumania, Croatia, Slavonia, and Hungary, hut subse-

quently in his “ Manuel he modified his views so far as to

separate the two, although still regarding them as closely allied.

With all due deference to so eminent an authority, I am unable

to concur in his view, for, although undoubtedly having some

features in common, the mere fact of Camptonyx being furnished

with a spirally convoluted apex, w^hile Valenciennesia has a rion-

spiral apex, apart from the enormous difference in size, militates

against the assumption of close affinity.

462. Camptonyx theobaldi, Benson.

Camptonyx theohaldi^ Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, i, 1858, p. 336,

pL 12, 1-6 (shell and animal), fig. 7 (jaw and radula);

Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, 1858, p. 644, pi. 138, fig. 10; Hanley

2 H
Joiirn, Conchyl. vii, 1858, p. 316.
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& Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1874, pL 81, figs. 5, 6; Tiyon, Struct.

Syst. Conch, iii, 1884, p. 98, pi. 103, fig. 4 ;
Nevill, Hand List,

i, 1878, p. 215
;
Tate in Woodward, Man. Moll. 1890, appendix,

p. 48; Cooke, Cambridge Nat. Hist, iii, 1895, p. 302, fig. 202 c.

Valmciennesia iheobaldi, Fischer, Journ. Conchy1. -vii, 1868, p. 319.

Original description :
—“ Testa (supina) cornucopiam simulante,

tenui, concentrice rugosa, purpureo-fusca, dorso ad latus sinistrum

coinpressiusculo, costa carinaeformi subspirali, sulco postico ad-

jecto, ab apice usque ad marginem dextrum aperturse descendente

;

apice obtuso
;
apertura ovali, intus purpureo-lutescente, nitida,

peristomate acuto.

Long. 10, diain. dorsali 4| mill.
;
apert. 8 mill, longa, 6 lata.”

( Benson^
Hah, India: G-irnar Hills, Peninsula Guzerat
“ This singular shell, sent to me by Mr. W. Theobald, Jr., as a

cap-shaped Bucdnea^ was found by him in abundance on the central

peak of Mount Girnar in Kattiwar, on the peninsula which

separates the Gulfs of Cutch and Cambay. He states that these

hills form an amphitheatre, with a central crateriform clump, the

peak rising to an altitude of 2500 feet.

Fig, 145 .—Camptonyx tJieobaldi (all enlarged).

(Copied from J. A. S. B.)

“A piece of the weathered rock forwarded by him contains in a
space of 2 inches square twenty-six young individuals, adhering
most tenaciously to the surface like limpets or AncyliJ* {Benson,)

Benson thought it probable “ that Gamptonyoo holds an inter-

mediate place between TestaceUa^ Pleetrophorus, and Succinea^ and
that it bears the same relation to the latter that Ancylus does
(through the intermediate Indian genus Camptoceras) to Lymncea,

“ The external rib and furrow on the shell have a corresponding
depression and ridge internally,but they are less strongly marked.
In the animal the sole is oblong, of a pale colour, transversely
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corrugated, and surrounded on all sides by a thick greyish hyaline
mantle, which completely hides the sole during aestivation, exuding
a gluten, most tenacious when dried.

“ Mr. Theobald was doubtless justified, by the situation in which
he found his specimens, on a high peak, where the drought at the
time of his visit had driven the largest example of a gigantic
Succinea into inaccessible crevices in the rock, in attributing
terrestrial habits to the animal.”

Mr. S. P. Woodward writes (Z. c. p. 333):—“The respiratory
orifice is quite on the edge of the mantle. The tentacles are
rather conical than angular, and the mouth appears to me rather
peculiar, unlike PTiysa and LymncBa, The upper mandible is con-
spicuous, slightly lobed, but destitute of the ridges seen in the
HELioiDiB and of the lateral elements which are added in Lymncsa*
The lingual ribbon is *036 long and *014 wide with 86 rows of

teeth, 87 in a row — — ; they have simple obtuse hooks, as in

Ancylusi central row only differs in being symmeti'ical
;
the

laterals diminish gradually from the 14th to the 43rd, and a
second (outer) cusp makes its appearance, and increases until the
three near the margin are regularly bicuspid. The tongue is more
like Ancylus than any other, but differs from it in the absence of
those unarmed marginal plates which give a peculiar appearance
to the lingual ribbon of Ancylus and are still more conspicuous in

Yelletiay

The British Museum contains five specimens, labelled “Kat-
tiwar,” the largest of which measures : long. 6*5, alt. 2*5 mm.,
apert, 5*5 x 4*25 mm. The shell figured in Conch. Ind. is also in

the British Museum, having been presented, together with two
others, by Mr. Harvey.

2h2
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SLF&S.

It has been found convenient to deal with the land slugs

collectively. Tor their systematic position reference should be
made to the systematic index at the commencement of this

volume.

Family AUIONID^.

Subfamily ARIONINiE.

G-enus ANADENUS, Heynemann,

Anadenus, Heyaemann, Malak. Blatt. x, 1863, p. 138
;
Godwin-

Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 46.

Original description (in German) :—“ Anadenus (without tail

gland). Body fused with the sole for the whole length. Mantle
covering the anterior part of the body. Respiratory"oridce placed
behind the middle of the right side of the mantle. Genital orifice

behind the right upper tentacle. Two upper and two lower
retractile tentacles. Back flatly convex (without keel, without
tail-gland). Sole tripartite. Jaw with close transverse ribbing.
The curve of the transverse rows of the radula practically in a
plane. Tooth-plates rectangular with projecting sides. Central
tooth unilateral, triangular with lateral spines. Laterals scarcely
differing from central, with a lateral spine on the outer side.
Internal shell present, white, calcareous, without epidermis on
the margin. Nucleus lateral.

‘‘The animal superficially resembles our German Arions and
Limaces.

^

It is related to Avion, but only I’esembles lAmacc. Its
relationship with Avion is established by the jaw which has
transverse ribs as in Avion empiricorum,' On the other hand
it differs in the following particulars :

—

Avion,

Caudal gland
:
present.

Resjjiratory orifice: in front of
middle of the mantle.

Internal shell : absent.

(the mantle contains only
scattered calcareous particles).

Anadenus,

absent.

placed further back.

present, with distinct growth-
lines.

“ The principal character in w’hioh Anadenus differs from Avion
is the absence of the caudal gland

; somewhat less weight must
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be attributed to the situation of the lung-orifice, as this has not

been observed in living specimens. In dead examples of Anadenus
it is indeed practically in the middle, but the anterior, free, part

of the mantle invariably contracts far more than the posterior

adherent portion, and since in dead specimens of LimaXy this

opening is likewise in the middle while in the living state it is

placed further bach, it is not likely to be different in Anademis,

The new genus is probably nearest to Geomalacus occurring in

Great Britain, which hitherto I have not had an opportunity of

examining, but from which it may be distinguished by the

following characters :

—

Gmnalacus.

Tail portion : round.

Eespiratory orifice : at

middle of the mantle.

Caudal gland
:
present.

Internal shell : absent.

Anadenus,

pointed.

the behind the middle.

absent.

present.

“ Although similar, not only in general form, but also as regards

the position of the respiratory and genital orifilces, as well as in

the presence of an internal shell, it must not be confounded with

Umax,, for in addition to the difference in the jaw, it is

distinguished by the form of the tail portion which, in Limax^ is

invariably keeled while in Anadenus it is without any trace of

keel.

If we could only observe living specimens or obtain an accurate

description of them*, undoubtedly further differentiating characters

between similar or allied forms would be found, such as the shape

of the rugae of the mantle and of the body.

As I have already observed on a former occasion, in dead

specimens the wave-like rings on the mantle of Limax disappear.

Nor can it be stated whether the mantle of Anadenus is granulated

as in Avion, Amalia, and Geomalacus, or whether it has the well-

known structure of Limax, The rugae on the back likewise

become depressed and no accurate description of them can^ be

made from spirit-specimens
;
yet, it is evident from the illustration,

which I give of the skin of the hack of a dead Anadenus, that it

really differs from all known forms. A furrow runs along the

middle of the back, from which lateral furrows, obliquely directed

backwards, branch off. The areas enclosed by these furrows are

covered with a double row of irregularly diverging rugae.”

The only extralimital species known is A, sinensis, Mbllendorffi*,

from Se-Chuen.

* Ann, Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. Soi. St. Petersburg, iv, 1899, p. 49.
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463. Anadenus altivagns, Theobald,

Umax altivagus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxi, 1862, p. 489.

Anadenus altivagus^ Theobald, Oat. Land and Freshw. Shells Brit.

India, 1876, addenda, p. i
; Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 65

;

Theobald, J. A. S. B. 1, 1881, p. 47 ;
Godwin-Austen, Moll. India,

i, 1882, p. 49, pi. 6, fig. 1 (animal), figs. 2-7 (anatomy), pi. 7,

fig. 1 (shell), figs. 5, 6 (anatomy)
;
Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, i,

1885, p. 249, pi. 59, fig. 62 (animal) ,* Pilsbry, Proc. Malac. Soc.
London, iii, 1898, p. 95, pi. 7, figs. 1-3, 5-7 (anatomy).

Anadenm (Altivagus) altivagus, Cocherell, The Conchologist, ii,

1893, p. 192.

Original description :
—“ Corpore limaciformi, pallio lente-

gramiloso, dorso rugose reticulato, more frondis brassicse, colore

virescente-fusco sive lutescente-fulvo, interdum nigrescente, et

rarissime pallide aurantiaco pallio, minus colorato corpore.

Tentaculis quatuor nigris, capite nigro, infra pallescente. Ano ad
dextrum latus pallii, prope marginem posito, ad medium partem
vix attingente.

“ Longitudinis (corpore extenso), 9 unc.” (Theobald,)

Hab, Cissutlej Hills, near Fagu, Harkanda, Saraon, etc., 6000
to 9000 ft.

This Limax is rather variable in colour, and large specimens,
when in motion and extended, exceed 9 inches in length, though
their ordinary dimensions is about 6. It feeds on fungi.”

Fig. 146. ‘-Anademis altivagus,

(Shell. Copied from Land, and Freshw. Moll. India.)

This somewhat curso^ description is amplified by the excellent
account given by Godwin-Austen as follows ;

—

External description of animal (from spirit spedmen) collected at
Simla “ Slug-like, rounded above

;
foot rather pointed behind

;

no gland, with a narrow segmented pedal margin. Mantle closely
fitted to the foot behind, only slightly overlapping on the sides •

the neck-lobes only partially developed near the respiratory orifice’
with a fine papillate surface. The respiratory and anal or^ces
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situated together just above the centre of the mantle-margin.

The generative orifice at a moderate distance (about 8 or 10 mm.)

behind eye-tentacle.

“ Total length 70’0, mantle length 30*0, mantle breadth 20-0 mm.
Largest spec, : Shell quadrate, flat,^ thin, horny, white, with

concentric lines of growth, nucleus on right central margin.

“ Major diam. 15*0 mm., minor 10*0 mm.
“ Odontophore, (be. The jaw is solid and composed of 13 ribs.

Fig. 147 .—Anademis altimgm,

(G-enital system. Copied from Laud and Freshw Moll. India.)

In the radula the centre tooth is broad, with two small pointed

projections at the base ; the adjacent laterals are also broad, with

a single small blunt tooth on the exterior side ; about the 28th

the centre they become much more elongated, and the outer basal
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tooth is rather sharper. The outermost laterals are oblong at the

base, with one long blunt tooth and one or two small teeth dis-

united and separate from it, but rising from the same base. These

outer teeth are very characteristic of the genus, for nothing like

them is to be found in either Anon or Limax, The teeth of this

species do not certainly agree with the radula described and figured

by Heynemann
;
there is a similarity only so far as the straight

form of the central teeth ; but he distinctly says all the laterals

Fig. 149.—Anadmus altimgm.

(Copied from Land and Freshw. Moll. India.)

are straight and with no basal cusp, and he thus figures the 55th
of giganUus

;
and the 40th tooth of A, scMagintmiti has this small

basal tooth, but he adds that on the extreme laterals it disappears.

There were 106 rows in a very complete radula I got out arranged

thus :—55 . 1 . 55.
‘‘ The jaw and radula are found to be like that of Geomalacus^

to which genus Amdenus has, in this respect, some affinity.

“ Generative organs. The ovotestis is bilobed, and situate quite

within the folds of the liver-lobe, and is of a pale green tint
;
the

hermaphrodite-duct is rather long, a good deal convoluted near its

lower end, but is straight for a short distance before it joins the
albumen-gland; this org^n is very large, and lies on the left

anterior side of the animal. The oviduct is of tlie usual form.
The vas deferens is given o:ff just above the duct of the spermatheca

;

it is very long, and is coiled on itself at one point, about the middle
of its length

;
this coil lies well forward on the left anterior side

behind the left tentacle, and doubles back on itself, and passing up
the side of the male organ enters it at the hard rounded posterior
end, close to where the retractor muscle is given off. The attach-
ment of this muscle is at the posterior margin of the mantle-cavity

;

it is so much contracted in the spirit-specimen as to bring tjie

posterior end of the penis close up to it and the attachments of the
eye-tentacles, etc. The spermatheca is about the same length as
the penis, pear-shaped.
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“ All the six specimens sent to me from Simla (where they w-ere

collected during the rains in June and July, at the period when
they are in full activity and development), show the generative

orifice much expanded, with the male organ partly protruding.

This discloses the existence of several small, sharp, curved spines

fixed upon the surface of this reversed portion. On further
opening the generative orifice these curved spines were discovered

to be only the most advanced of a much greater number arranged in

two parallel rows and extending upwards, gradually lengthening,
and forming part of a very complicated and beautiful arrangement
of far longer and stronger calcareous spines. The frontal side of

this curious apparatus \vas found covered by a large and longi-

tudinally perforated plate, which had evidently been built up by
the union together at their upper and lower extremities ol:

originally parallel spines. On the posterior side of this basal

portion of the male organ one very large, long, spear-shaped spine
was situated

;
this measured 8 mm. in length. The whole of this

complicated structure must therefore be regarded as representing

the simple dart-sac with a single dart, as seen in other genera of

the Helioidj:, for the fixed position of the bases of these spines in

the integument of the lower swollen portion of the male organ

precludes the idea of its being a spermatophore. On following

the large duct of the penis upwards towards the junction with it

of the vas deferens, the end of the penis is seen, occupying the

upper swollen portion ; so that here we have apparently the penis

and the dart-sac almost united together, instead of, as is usual, the

dart contained in a distinct and long sac of its own
;
but this,

after all, is only a question of degree, for the transition is seen in

such rudimentary pouches of the dart in Helix pisana (vide

pi. xix, fig. 16, Moquin-Tandon’s ‘Mollusques de Prance,^ and
Helix huUmoides, pL xx.).

“ Can it be that in this species the great development of spines

and this plate has converted this organ into one of a holding or

clipping nature on their interlocking or entanglement prior to, or

during the act of copulation ? for after expansion or protrusion

the muscular contraction would draw these spines together very

tightly.

“ One of the most interesting points in the anatomy of this

species is the relative position of the heart and renal organ, in

which respect it has a considerable similarity to what is seen in

Ano^iand Geomalacus, ericircling the heart. The position of the

ventricle is, however, different, on the posterior edge of the

mantle-cavity and directed backwards ; it is large and fiatly pearl-

shaped.

‘‘The renal organ is ovate and is divided into two portions by

a main secretory duct, the inner portion forming a nearly complete

narrow disk round the ventricle and commencing from near where

the aorta is given off. ' The renal organ is quite free for three

quarters of its anterior margin, the dorsal surface being spread

over with the network of the.pulmonary veins, the ventral surface
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of the pulmonary sac being shown in the figure. The retractor

muscles of the eye-tentacles, odontophore, and penis are all

situated in a line close together at the posterior margin of the

mantle ; and in this they are thus somewhat more like Anon^ only

that the muscle of the buccal mass has a more posterior position

for its attachment.’^ (Godwm-Austen.)

Hah, India : Tandiani {Theohalcl)
;

Ohangligali, near Murree,

Kashmir (StoliczJca)
;
Simla {Godivin-Attsten)

;

Nepal {NevilT),

Lieut.-CoL G-odwin Austen originally considered Amdenus
giganteus, Heynemann, the same as Theobald’s altivagus, the

description as regards texture of the epidermis of the mantle

and foot agreeing well, although he admitted that specimens of

the former (contracted in spirit) measured from 80 to 100 mm.
in length, while the shell was 20 mm. long and 12 mm. broad.

Theobald also inclined to this view, but Nevill was of opinion that

what he considered giganteus, of which he had seen specimens from
Nepal, was a larger and distinct species^.

Grodwin-Austen, however, subsequently appears to have modified

his opinion, for in the copy of his ‘ Land and freshwater Mollusca
of India,’ at the Natural History Museum, is a note in pencil, from
his hand, on page 48 as follows:—pi. vi, fig. 1 “ Simla. This sp.

is not giganieus, A sp. of true gigantem has been received from
Kadmandu.”
The Nepal specimens referred to by Nevill as giganteus,

on the other hand, Godwin-Austen named insignis as recorded
under A, jerdonL

464. Anadenus giganteus, Heynemann,

Anademis yiyanteus, Heynemann, Malak. Blatt, x, 1863, p. 140,
pi. 1, figs. 1 a-lf (dentition), fig. 1 g (interior shell), fig. 14
(part of back); Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 48;
Tryou, Man. Conch, ser. 2, i, 1885, pi. 59, fig. 63 (shell).

Anadenns (Altivagus) giyantenSj Cockerell, The Ooiichologist, ii,

1893, p. 192.

Original description (in German) ;—“ Length of contracted
animal 80 to 100 mm. Length of the mantle 30 to 40 min.

“ Colour isabelline, brownish.
“ Internal shell 20 mm. long, 12 mm. wide, flat, very thick.
“Jaw with about fourteen ribs, more or less distinct from each

other in front. The terminal ribs are fused.

“Eadula: 110 transverse rows. Central tooth slender, long-
necked, with a long point and indication of side cusps. Laterals
scarcely different, inclining towards the middle, with still longer
points and similar indications of side cusps. The less developed
teeth towards the margin have much longer points but no side
cusps.

“ The upright position of the points, especially noticeable in the
laterals, is also characteristic of Arion,

* Sci. Bes. Second Yarkand Mission, Mollusca, 1878, p. 21.
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* From the size o£ the contracted animal, from the circumference
of the internal shell, and from the size of the teeth-plates it may
be assumed with some amount of certainty that this species is of
extraordinary length. Limax Bones, Bourguignat, to which a
length of from 360 to 450 mm. is attributed by its author, has
scarcely so large an internal shell in the figure (Eev. Mag. pL 8,

Fig. 150.—Anadmim gigante%s,

(Shell. Copied from Land and Freshw. Moll. India.)

June 1861), although I do not suppose that this astounding length
could be attained by giganteus. It may be equally striking in the
living state from its bright colour, which doubtless does not differ

greatly from that of spirit-specimens.’’ {Heynemann,')

India : Shimpti (Shipki ?), Kumaon
;

Badrinath to

Massuri, (jrarhwal (Schlagintweit).

Originally Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen considered the present

species identical with Theobald's altivagiis, but, as recorded under
the latter, he subsequently modified his view and admitted
giganteus as a distinct form.

465. Anadenus beebei, Cockerell,

Anademm heehei^ Cockerell, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist, xxxii,

1913, p. 617, figs. 1-7 (anatomy).

Original description :— Color (in alcohol) warm ochreous, the

neck suffusedly blackish above ; lateral areas of sole dark plumbeous.

Mantle irregularly reticulate with deep furrows
;
body with the

usual oblique grooves, the primary ones below and behind the end
of the mantle 2-2| mm. apart

;
sole, except anteriorly, irregularly

reticulated with deep furrows, and wdth very distinct plumbeous

lateral areas, which are narrow and obsolescent anteriorly, gradually

widened caudad, but become narrow at the hind end
;

in the

middle of the animal each lateral area is as wide as the middle

one.
“ Length (in alcohol) 106 mm. ;

length of mantle 36 mm., its

width (flattened out) 27 mm., the respiratory orifice 23 mm. from

anterior end ; wddth of sole 17 mm.”
Hob. India : Garhwal, N’.'VY. Prov. {0. W, Beebe),
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“Jaw dark chestnut brown, with eight very strong flattened
ribs, but the ends (about ^ lum.) ribless. Lingiuil teeth normal
for the genus in general chai'acters

; central teeth long and narrow,
with the ectocones poorly developed

;
lateral teeth without or

with only poorly developed accessory denticles. Stomach very
la-rge, containing vegetable matter, u'hich includes quite large
pieces of leaves. Lung normal. Kidney considerably longer than
wide. Shell a membranous plate containing minute calcareous
granules, much more numerous and smaller than those of Avion.
Penis-sac narrow apically, rather abruptly broadening above the
middle, the basal part very stout ; the inside walls are strongly
plicate, and on one side bear very many tapering fleshy
lilaments.

“ By the character of the teeth, and also the oblique lateral
grooves of the body (except that in A. heehei they are closer
together), this resembles A. giyanteus, Heynemaim, but it differs
entirely in the shell. The jaw of A. rjiganteus has fourteen ribs,
whereas that of A. heebei has only eight. The color of the sole is
also distinctive.

A. beebei cannot be the species named A. imignis by Grodwin-
Austen, but scarcely described, as that is said to resemble
A. jevdoni^ and to differ in the character of tjie dorsal and lateral
grooves from A. giganteus.

“ The shell, jaw and teeth readily distinguish our slug fi’om
A. altivagus. Pilsbry and Godwin-Austen both show the kidney
of A. altivagus as very broadly oval ; in A. heebei it is considerably
narrower. I do not find calcareous spines in tlie penis-sac, but
instead very numerous tapering fleshy processes. Pilsbry found
minute processes in the specimen he dissected, wliicli he referred
to A. altivagus. The penis-sac in our slug is not at all like that
figured b}’’ Pilsbry

; it is rather similar in type to Godwin-Austen’s
figure of A. altivagus, but differs in the proportion of tlie parts,

“ Comparison with the other Indian species does not indicate
any close similarity, and the more I'eeently described A. dautzenhergi,
Collmge, A. sechuenensis, CoUinge, and A. sinensis, Mdllendorff
are also evidently distinct.” {GocJcerell.)

466. Anademis modestns, Theobald.

Limax modestus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxi, 1863, p. 489
Amdenus modestus, Theobald, Cat. Land and Preshw, Shells Bnt.

India, 1876, addenda, p, i; Nevill, Sci Res. Second Yarkand
Mission, Mollusca, 1878, p. 21 ;

ibid., Hand List, i, 1878, p. 65

;

Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 53.
^ r ?

Anadmus {AUivagus) modestus, Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii,
io9o, p. 192. ° '

Onffi,wldescripUon:—^‘OoTpor& limaciformi, postea acuminato,
coiore cmereo, fuecis punotis notato

; dorso duobus liiieis macu-
losiB catemiormibus ornato, a sese et a margine Muidistantibus et
a pallio usque ad extremitatem extensis, spatio bis liaeis incbiso
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paullo fuscente et elegante fnscis liiieis striato et marmorato.
Tentaculis quatiior rubro-fuscis.

“ Longitudinis unc. [=38 mm-l ” {Theobald.)

Hah. India : Cissutlej Hills near Pagu, Narkanda, Saraon, etc.

“ It is ‘ much smaller and rather more elegantly shaped/ and is,

perhaps, rather more numerous than altivagus^ though this is far

from uncommon.
“ There is a very small species in the British Museum in the

same bottle with A. gigantem^ mentioned above, which appears

immature, but is certainly another species. It measures :—Total

length 20 mm,, mantle 9*0
;
breadth 5-6. It maybe distinguished

by its olive-brown colour and having the mantle speckled with

black, and two well-marked lines of this colour on either side of

the extremity of the foot ; it agrees well with modestus of Theobald.

I hope shortly to receive a collection of slugs from Darjeeling

which may contain this species, for there is now some doubt

whether giganUus of Heynemann was ever obtained there. This

may possibly be the young of A. schlaginiweiti, described by

Heynemann on p. 141, *Z. c. ;
but he does not give any dimensions.^'

(
G-odwin-Austen,)

467. Anadenus schlagintweiti, Heynemann.

Anadenus schlagintweiti, Heynemann, Malak. Blatt, x, 1863, p. 141,

pi. 1, fig. 2 a-d (teeth), %. 2 e (shell)
;
Godwin-Austen, Moll.

Ind. i, 1882, p. 51, pi. 7, fig. 3 (shell)
;
Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2,

i, 1885, p. 250, pi, 59, fig. 61 (shell).

Anadenus (? section) schlagintweiti, Cockerell, The Conchologist,

ii, 1893, p. 192.

Original description (in German) Length of contracted

animal 45 to 60 mm. Length of mantle 25 mm. Colour ashy-

grey to blackish.

‘‘Internal shell 11 mm. long, 7| mm. broad, moderately thick,

flat.
, .

“ Jaw with about 16 ribs ;
the outer coherent, the inner appear

somewhat beak-like, in front they are all separate.

“ Eadula, 125 transverse rows, 90 longitudinal rows.

„ no „ „ 80

Fig, 151.

—

Anadenus schlaginiweiti,

(Shell. Copied from Land and Freshw. Moll. India.)

“ Central tooth broadly triangular with moderately long points.
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Side cusps placed on somewhat broader base. Laterals scarcely

different from central tooth, inclined towards the middle. The

shape does not perceptibly vary towards the margin, only tlie side

cusp ultimately vanishes.

The young animal : a black spot occurs on the posterior part

of the mantle, terminating in a point anteriorly and enclosing a

small area lighter in colour than the rest of the mantle. The
sides of the mantle are spotted with black. On both sides the

body is marked with a broad, black band, sharply defined towards

the back but gradually shading off towards the sole. The back

itself is again somewhat darker.

“ It may be presumed that, as is the case with many European

slugs which in their immature state are elegantly coloured in a

similar manner, this marking disappears later through darkening

of the rest of the pigment.

Since the entire collection is comprised of these two species

[-dL. giganteus and -4. scMagintweiti] and these were obtained in

several localities, the genus may be regarded as widely distributed

and common.” (Eeynemann,)

Hah. India : Simla
;

Simla to Sultanpore : Bias at Bishisht,

Kulu
;
Bias Kund, Eotang Pass (Schlagintweit).

Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen thinks this species is externally

very similar to A. altivagics, but smaller. He doubts the Sikkim

locality.

468. Anadenus jerdoni, Godwin-Austen.

Afiademisjerdoni, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 52, pi. 7,

fig. 7 (animal)
j
Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, i, 1886, p. 250, pi. 59,

fig. 64 (animal).

Anadenus {sidoati) jerdoni^ Cockerell, The Oonchologist, ii, 1893,

p. 192.

Original descripion (fron^ spirit-specimen) :— Animal large.

The mantle apparently finely papillate in life. The foot above

very coarsely wrinkled, rounded at extremity. No gland. A very

narrow pedal margin. The respiratory orifice at the posterior

right margin or about one third the length of the mantle from the

posterior side. The eye-tentacles would appear to be very large

at the base. The mantle viewed from above, is rather circular in

form. The foot has a wide central area.

‘‘Total length 101*6, mantle 38*0, breadth 31*8 mm.
„ „ 4, „ 1*5, 1*25 inch,

“ Jaw is well ribbed, and 0*2 inch or 5*1 mm. wide.”

Eah. India ; Kashmir {Jerdon).

“ There is only one specimen at the British Museum and there-
fore I am unable to give any details of the anatomy of this species,

of which no doubt some will be found in the Indian Museum
Collection, Calcutta. The gigantic specimens alluded to by
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Mr. Gr. Nevill. in the Molluscan portion of the ' Scientific Eesiilts

of the Second Yarkand Mission/ under Anad. altivagus, I well

remember his showing me in Calcutta. They are certainly very

distinct from the Simla specimens I have seen, and much nearer

A. jerdoni in outward appearance. Heyneniann's name would

have well suited these gigantic IN’epalese slugs
;
hut his description

certainly applies to a much smoother animal, so well shown in his

figure of a portion of the foot viewed from above (plate 1, fig. 1^),

and which I reproduce on plate vii, fig. 4. The ifepalese species

I propose to distinguish by the name insignisP {Godwin-Austen.)

It is rather unfortunate that Lieut.-Oolonel Godwin-Austen,

when naming this species, did not give a full description.

Fig. 162.—Anadenus jerdoni.

(Copied from Land aud Freshw. Moll. India.)

469. Anadenus blanfordi, Godwin-Austen.

Anad&nus blanfordi^ Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 53 ,*

Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893, p. 192.

Original description “ From the single spirit-specimen it

would appear to have been of a dark ochraceous brown, with some

dark grey mottlings on the upper part of the foot. It may be

distinguished by the very different arrangement of the warty pro-

tuberances on the epidermis, these being well raised, isolated, and

eloagately diamond-shaped.

“Total length 44, length of mantle 16, breadth 11 mm.*'

(
Godwin-Austen.)

Bah^ India : Darjeeling, about 7000 ft. (Blanford).

“ There is no doubt of its distinctness from all other species I

have seen, but I defer figuring it until I receive a large collection

in spirit now on its way from Sikkim.’* {Godwin-Austen.)

I
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Family PHILOMYOID.E.

Grenus INCILARIA, Benson.

Limacella, Blainville, Joiirn. Phys. Paris, Ixxxv, 1817, p. 443 ('not

Lmacella, Brard, 1815); Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893,

p. 193.

Bicilana, Benson, A. M. N. H, ser, 1, ix, 1842, p. 486.

Type, L hilineatus, Benson.

Range : India, China.

“ Body limaciform, entirely naked : foot equalling the body, but

separated fi’om it by a groove. Orifices of the generative organs

distant, connected by a furrow occupying the entire right side of

the body.” (Blainville,)

Professor Cockerell, in his Check-list of Slugs has adopted

Limacella, Blainville, 1817, for the present genus, in spite of the

fact that Brard bad already, in 1815, utilized the name. The
latter simply being a synonym of Limax, Prof. Cockerell considers

that the rule “ once a synonym always a synonym ” should be

suspended in this case. As this would give rise to confusion I

have felt it necessary to substitute the next name available for

these oriental slugs, discarding Fhilomyous, Eafinesque (1820),

Tehennophorus^ Biuney (1842), Pcdlifera^ Morse (1864), Megha--

tinum, Hasselt (1824), and Ewnelus, Eafinesque (1820), the first

three applying to American forms and the last two as being

insufficiently defined.

470. Incilaria campestris, Godwin-Ansten,

PhUomicus (Incillaria) campesinsj Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv,

1876, p. 316, pi. 8, fig. 3.

Limacella campestris^ Cockerell, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, vi, 1890, p. 385

;

ibid., The Conchologist, ii, 1893, p. 193.

Onginal description :
—“ Ko shell. Animal pale ochre, with a

longitudinal dark stripe on the side of the body. Tentacles very

short, only 0*13"
[
=3*5 mm.].

“Total length 1*65" [=42 mm.].” {Godwin-Austen.)

Hah. India : Kholabari, Bafla Hills, Assam.
This cursory description may be supplemented by the following

observations by Px’of. Cockerell, who regarded the form as a

subspecies of Limacella hilineata :
—“ Ochraceous yellow, wdth an

obscure dorsal and lateral pale brown band, narrow and more or

less interrupted. Sole finely laterally transversely wrinkled.

Length 23 millim., respiratory orifice 4 millim. from anterior

border of mantle
;
sole 4 millim. broad.

* The Conchologist, ii, 1893, pp. 193, 216.
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“ Shape of slug cylindrical, tapering posteriorly. Jaw pale,

ribbed. Differs from confusa in its non-tuberculose sole and
different markings and its ribbed jaw. Described from five

specimens in the British Museum from Dukbun.
‘‘Although Grodwin-Austen gives but a short description and

rather indifferent figure of his type of campestris from Kholabari,

and says nothing about the jaw, I think there can be no necessity

for considering our Dukbun form distinct from ccmpestiis^ since,

so far as we know, there is not any important difference between
them. Should the type of campestns be found later on not to

have a ribbed jaw, it will be time to propose a new subspecific

name for the slugs described above. The discovery of “a group of

lAmacella with ribbed jaw in Asia is very interesting and tends

to endorse the opinion that this is not a generic character.''

471. Incilaria monticola, Godmn-Austen,

J^hilomieiis montieolus, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876,

p. 315.

Limacella monticola^ Cockerell, The Conchologisfc, ii, 1893, p. 193.

Original description :
—“Animal white, tinged with pale lilac,

having intensely black spots scattered over body, with one lon-

gitudinal band of same colour along the side, and one central down
middle of back; foot white below; tentacles very short, brown,

the two lower ones wide apart and very short indeed. Extremity

of foot pointed.”

“Total length 1 inch” [=25’5 mm.]. (^Godivin-Austen.)

Edb. India : Hills bordering Kopili Eiver, North Cachar HiHs.

Family VAGINULID^E.

Genus VAGINULTJS, Fenissac.

Vaatnuks, Fi^russac, Tabl. Syst. Fam. Limaces, 1821, pp. 9, 13 ;
ibid.,

Hist. Nat. Moll, ii, part 1, 1823, pp. 96™, 96?.
^

Vaginula (em.), Humbert, M^m. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, xvn,

1864, p. 123 ;
Fischer, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, vn,

1871 p. 156 ;
ibid., Man. Conchyl. 1883, p. 493 (in part)

;
Sarasin,

Land-Moll. Celebes, 1899, p. 72 (anatomy and embiyolo^)

;

Pelseneer, M^m. Acad. Roy. Belg. liv, fasc. 8, 1901, p. 23, pi. 6,

figs. 49-56 (anatomy).

Type, (first species) F* taunatsi^ Ferussac.

Bmge. India, Burma, Ceylon, Malay Archipelago, South

Body more or less elongated, ohlong in the contracted state,
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narrow and linear when extended, acuminate posteriorly, some-
times rounded.

Mantle covering the whole of the upper part of the body,
separated from the sides by a lateral margin, smooth and united in
the extended state, without internal shell or calcareous particles.

Foot consisting of numerous, crowded, narrow, well-marked
rings ;

separated from the sides by a deep furrow and projecting
on either side, covering the furrow wdth a thin edge, sometimes
projecting beyond the mantle posteriorly, where it is flat,

acuminate or rounded, free and distinct from the side.

Head distinct, consisting of a buccal mass, provided with an
internal jaw and terminal papillsB, disposed in a circle as in
Limaces, consequently without lips or buccal tentacles : it can be
withdrawn under the mantle, which, together with the sides

and the anterior portion of the foot, forms a kind of case for its

reception.

Tentacles four, unequal, contractile ; the upper pair long, cylin-
drical, blunt, bearing the eyes at the apex, the lower pair short,
slightly lateral, and subpalmate or subdigitate at the extremity.

Pulmonary cavity situate anteriorly on the right side at about
tw-o-fifths of the total length, communicating with the outer air

by a lateral duct which opens out at the posterior part of the
body, between the mantle and the free portion of the foot, in a
kind of pocket, where the anal duet, placed below the respiratory
duct and separated from it by a membrane, also has its outlet.

G-enerative organs distinct and separate.

Orifice of male organ near and below the lower right tentacle.
Female orifice below the mantle on the right side, near the foot,

towards the middle of the body.
Ho terminal mucous pore.

472. Vaginulus alte, F&i'msac,

Vaginulus alte, F^russac, Tabl. Syst. Fam. Limaces, 1821, p. 14 •

ibid., Hist. Nat. Moll, ii, part 1, 1823, p. 96 * pi. 8 a, fig.
8^

pi. 8 b, fig, 6.
'

Vagirmla alte, Fischer, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. vii, 1871,
p. 167.

Veronicella alte, Cockerell, The Oonchologist, ii, 1898, p. 193.

Original descripioni—^^li?i. forme generale de cette espece se
rapproche tellement de celle de Tonchidie du Typha de Buchanan,
que nous crumes au premier coup d’ceil que c'etoit elle : vivant
dans les mtoes coiitrees, cette circonstance rendoit notre sup-
position assez probable

; mais Texamen que nous en avons fait,
en nous montrant quatre tentacules et une organisation ex-
terieure semblable h celle des esp^ces precedentes, nous tira de
notre erreur. H faudroit supposer, chez le docteur Buchanan,
une meprise singuli^re, qui ne peut se prosumer, malgre toute
Tanalogie exterieure de ces deux limaces. Selon Mr. Leschenault,
la vaginule alte est ainsi nomm^e, parce qu’elle ressemble k une
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^ le nom du pays esfc Alte, L’efciquetfce da Museum
ime efcaut des eaux douces, ce qui nous paroit meriter

{Ferimac.)

Fig. 153.— Vagmdm alte,

(Copied from Ferussae, Hist, Hat. Moll.)

Length 52 mm., breadth 19*5 mm. {eoe icon,).

Hah, India: Poiidicherri {LescTienault),

sangsue don
Tindique con

confirmation

473. Vaginiilus fraueufeldi, Semjoer,

Yagimila framnfddi. Semper, Beisen Arch. Philipp. Teil, iii,

1885, p. 324; pi. 27, fig. 32.
^

Veronicdla frauenfeldi^ Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1898,
pp. 193, 215.

Original description (in German):—“Eoundly truncated an-
teriorly and posteriorly

;
skin rather smooth, the tubercles very

small and crowded, each provided at the apex with a pit which,
in large specimens especially, is of considerable size. The dorsal

surface is greyish-brown with black spots, with a median yellow
line which at neither end reaches quite to the mantle. Lower
surface light yellowish-brown, upper tentacles bluish-black.

“ Length 24 mm., breadth 10*5 min. Sole 4 mm. wide.

„ 43 mm., „ 16 mm. „ 6 mm. wide.’’

Hah, India: {Vienna Museum), {Semper^
The folds of the foot-sole are at the rate of 40 to 10 mm,

2i2
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In the smaller specimen the female genital orifice is 10 mm.
distant from the posterior extremity, in the larger one 19 mm.,

in both it is very near the edge of the foot.

474. Vagimilus templetoni, Humbert

Vaginula Templeton, A. M. N. H. ser. 3, i, 1858, pi. 2 b,

fig. 6.

• Vaginula templeton% Hambert, Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat.

Geneve, xvii, 1864, p. 126, figs. 3-3 e; Fischer, Nouv. Arch.

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, vii, 1871, p. 157 ;
Semper, Reisen Arch.

Philipp. 2^“ Teil, hi, 1886, p. 324, pi. 27, fig. 32 (anatomy);

Jousseaume, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 268
;
Collett,

J. A. S. Ceylon Branch, xvi, 1900, p. 138.

V&ronicella tenvpletoni^ Theobald, Cat. Land and Freshw. Shells

Brit. India, 1876, p. 33.

Fig. 154.— Vagimilus UmpUtoni.

(Copied from

Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. G-eneve.)

Fig. 165.— Vagimtlus templetoni.

(Copied from A. M. N. H.)

Original description :—^Arrondie en dess us, sans carene.dorsale

bien marquee
;
une ligne tuberculeuse mediane de couleur claire
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s’etendant sur les deux tiers environs de la longueur clu raaiiteau

(dans Tetat de contraction). Parties superieures d’un brun
cbocolat, tres finement granuleuses. Pes tubercules un peu plus

gros, arrondis, iioirs, semes assez regulierement sur toutes les

parties superieures dii manteau; d’autres de meme forme et a

peu pres de meme grosseur, mais blancs, sur les regions laterales.

Parties inferieures du manteau et du pied d'un jaunatre uniforme.

Pessous du manteau tres-finement granuleiix.

“Pedoncles oculaires d’un cbocolat clair; tentacules de la

meme couleur avee leur appendiee inferieure blancbatre.” {Hum-
herti)

Length 65 mm., breadth 16 mm. (animal extended).

Hal. Ceylon : Peradenia {Eumhert^ Simon)
;
Eatnapoora {Tem-

pleton).

In contracting the body becomes shorter, broader, and higher,

until it assumes an almost spherical shape. Humbert was of

opinion that this species is the same as the form from Eatna-

poora, hgured, but neither named nor described, by Templeton.

It is stated to differ from F. maeulatus by the following

characters :

—

1. The colour of the tentacles of the upper parts and especially

of the under surface of the mantle.

2. The absence of a distinct dorsal keel.

3. The dimensions of the granules of the mantle, the largest of

which are almost invisible to the naked eye.

4. The less attenuated margins of the mantle and by the body

less flattening itself against the ground.

5. The genital orifice a little nearer to the foot (?).

475. Vaginulus maeulatus, Templeton,

Vaginula niaculuta^ Templeton, A. M. N. H, ser. 3, i, p*^49,

pi. 2 B, fig. 1 ;
Humbert, M4m. Soc. Phys. Hist. Hat. Geneve,

xvii, 1864, p. 123 ;
Fischer, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Hat. Pari^

vii, 1871, p. 156
;
Semper, Eeisen Arch. Philipp. 2‘* Teil, iii,

1885, p. 322, pi. 27, fig. 30 (anatomy)
;
Jousseaume, M4m. Soc.

Zool. France, vii, 1894, p. 268.

Vagimdus maeulatus^ Hevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p, 198.

Veronicella maculata, Theobald, Cat. Land and Freshw. SheUs

Brit. India, 1876, p. 33; Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893,

p.m
Original description-.—“Body ovate-oblong, depressed, rounded

behind ;
the dorsum dark or brownish-grey, densely studded with

minute papillse
;
speckled with black, angular or irregular maculae

;

a yellow mesial line down the back; margins edged with a

yellowish or pale band; superior pair of horns hyaline, the

buccal pair yellowish-grey.

“ The body never makes any approach to linear, even wuen

most extended; it is always rather broad, and fully rounded

posteriorly, less so at the anterior extremity. There is no
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defined margin separating the central part from the edges; the
latter are merely a little flatter; there is not the least trace of
solid material in the covering or in the substance of the body.
The superior pair of horns are cylindrical, somewhat longish, and
terminate in a little rounded bulb, on the upper surface of which
the minute black eye is imbedded

;
the buccal pair is bilobed, but

not deeply sulcated, appearing exactly as if two short cylinders
were under a skin. The foot terminates a little before the end
of the mantle; it . occupies in breadth about one-fifth or rather

Fig 156.- Va^mdics maculatus. Fig. 157.- Vagimdus mmulaim
(Copied from A, M. N. H.) (After Templeton.)

more of the under surface, and is separated by a deep groovet^m the mantle, so that it appears as if winged
; it has about

200 transverse rug® in the inch, which, in the advancing move-
ment of the animal, present precisely the same appearance as the
legs of Julm, a wave running from behind forward, about six
rug® forming each wave, with an interval of fourteen to eighteen
between them The under surface of the body of the aninaal on
each side of the foot is covered -with minute papill® or tubercles,
about 180 in an inch.

“The habits of the animal, as far as I had an opportunity of
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examining them, appear to differ in no respect fx'om those of

LimaccP {Templeton,')

Length 51 mm. (ex icon.)*

Bah, Ceylon: Colombo (Temjpleton)

;

Point de Galle (Semper)

;

Peradenia, Ballacadua Pass (Hiimlert).

The specimen recorded by Humbert was stated to measure:
at rest 35 mm. long, 18 mm. broad; in motion 60 mm. long,

17 mm. broad.

476.

Vaginixlus reticulatus, Westerlund,

Vaginulus reticulahis^ Westerlund, Nachr. Deuts. Malab. Ges.

1883, p. 49; ibid., Vega Exped. Vetensk. Jaktag. iv, 1885,

p. 192.

Veronicella reticulata^ Cockerell, The Oonchologist, ii, 1893,

p. 193.

Original description :
—“ Pallium densissime punctatum, ru-

gosum et granulis parvis confertis obsitiim, non cariiiatum,

olivaceum, nigro-maculatum, striga mediana aurantia distincta

notatum
;
infra pallidum, concolor

;
pes flavidus.*’ (

Westerlund.)

Length of mantle (spirit-specimen) 50, breadth 23 mm.
Breadth of foot 6 mm.

Bah. Ceylon : Point de Galle.

Probably allied to, if not identical with, V. maculatus. No figure

has been published and I have not seen specimens.

477.

Vaginulus sarasinorum, Simrotlu

Vaginula^ n. sp. (No. 3), Simroth, Sitz. Ber. Naturf. Ges. Leipzig,

17 & 18 Jahrg. 1892, p. 66.

Vaginula sarasinorum^ Simroth, tom. cit. p. 85.

Veronicella sai'asinorum, Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893,

p. 193.

Onginal description (in German) :
—“ Likewise a Pleurocaulier

with the highest* degree of development of the penis (in conse-

quence of protracted isolation in mountains?). This organ has

the aspect of the head and neck of a cock with a very large comb,

the orifice being in the bill
;
the comb, ringed with deep polygonal

honey-combs, forms the glans. Dart glands, intestines, salivary

glands, etc., similar. Papillae of the dart glands simple, shortly

conical. Tentacles more or less prominent.” (Sim7'ot7i.)

It is unfortunate that no description or figure of the animal of

this species has been published.

478.

Vaginulus birmanicus, Tlmhald.

Vaginulus birmanicus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxiii, 1861? P* >

Nevill, J. A.S.B. xlvi, 1877, part 2, p. 23; ibid., ZooL Ees.

Two Exp. West, Yunnan, i, 1878, p. 883 ;
Blanford in Nevill,

Hand List,!, 1878, p.m , ,

Veronicella birmanica, Stoliczka, J . A, S. B. xlii, part .j, 1o7o,
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p. 84 ;
Cockerell, The Oonchologist, ii, 1893, p. 193

;
Coliinge,

Journ. Malac. iii, 1894, p. 1.

Veronicella harmanorum^ Theobald, Cat. Land and Freshw. Shells

Brit. India, 1876, p. 33.

Vayinula hirmanim^ Tapparone Oanefri, Ann. Mus. Cir. Genova,

ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 337.

Onyinal description :
—“ Corpore elongate, Isevi, ante et pone

eleganter rotundato, colore fusco, minutissime flavo maeulato,

subter albescente. Pede transversim rugoso, totius corporis

longitudinis, sex vix ad qiiartain partem latitudinis attingente.

Tentaculis quatuor
;

binis superioribus fuscis, oculiferis
;

in-

ferioribus minus elongatis quamquam robustis, et papillam

retractilem, sensu acutissimo prsedifcam, subter gerentibus.

“ Long. 50 mill.” (Theolald.)

Hah, Burma : Eangoon, Pegu, Thyet Myo, etc. (Theobald ')

;

Bhamo (HevUl^ Fea). India : Calcutta, Moisralsa (StoliczJca,

NevilV), Penang (StoliczJca).

“ This slug is pretty common at Eangoon and is found har-

bouring under potsherds, bricks, and rubbish in moist spots.”

(Theobald,)

Mr. Coliinge having obtained some spirit-specimens, found the

description of the foot sole very inadequate and redescribed it

as follows :

—

‘‘The specimens average from 28 to 38 mm. in length and
10 to 18 mm. in breadth. The ground-colour is yellowish brown,

minutely marked with a series of black dashes and spots, these

being absent in the median line of the dorsum, on which runs a
pale yellow line. IS'evill states that the sole of the foot is nearly

white, with faint, transverse, white lines ;
now in the specimen

1 have, the foot is very similar to the groujul-colour of the dorsal

surface and it is certainly not white or even pale yellow. The
foot sole may be divided into seven distinct parts. On either

side is a plain lateral plane, finely and regularly marked, next a
distinct line separating the lateral plane from, what I shall term,
the inner plane, which is divided in a regular manner by a series

of transverse lines or grooves at intervals of about J millim.

The two inner planes stand out more prominently than any other
portion of the foot, so that the median plane is somewhat con-
cave, but possibly this is only due to the effect of the alcohol.

The median plane is also marked by a series of fine transverse
lines,

“In the largest specimen, measuring 38 mm. in length and
18 mm. in breadth, the lateral planes are 1 mm. broad, the inner
plane j mm., and the median plane 1 mm,

“ The median plane is really the outer wall of the pedal gland,
and passes from just beneath the mouth to the posterior end of
the body, gradually becoming narrower and terminating about
2 mm, from the extreme edge of the foot sole.”
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479. Vaginulus proximus, Taiyparone Canefri,

Vagimla proxima^ Tapparone Canefri, Ann. !Mus. Oir. Genova,
ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 338, pi. 7, figs. 8, 9 (animal).

Vermicella proxima^ Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893, p, 193.

Original description :
—“ V. corpora convexiusculo, anguste

oblongo, antice posticeqiie attenuate. Pallium superne minu-

tissime et creberrime granulato-rugosiuseiilum, fusculum, linea

pallida postice evidentiore in medio notatum et utrinque usque

ad marginem inaculis parvis lineolisque nigrescentibns retieu-

latum
;

infra pallidum, unicolor. Pes pallidas, valde angustus,

tertiam totus latitudinis partem non aequans, antice subdilatatus,

postice in maculam fusco-pluinbeam desinens, undique lineis

tenuibus, crebris, regularibus transverse exaratus. Orificium

genitale femmineum, infra, in parte pallii dextera, 2 mill, a pede,

parum infra medium totius longitudinis erumpens.’' {Tapparone

Qanefri.)

Length 40 mill.
;
breadth 12 mill.

Hal. Burma : Bhamo {Fea).

This species is stated to have great affinity with F. hirmanica,

Theobald, but to differ in the following characters ;—(l) It is

Fig. 168.— Vagimhis 'proximus, f

.

(Copied from Ann. Mus. Civ. G-enova.)

more contracted in proportion to its breadth; (2) it is less

depressed and generally darker in colour; (3) the female genital
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orifice is situate below the middle of the total length of the

body, whereas in its ally this is exactly in the middle
; (4) the

foot terminates posteriorly in a blackish point, while numerous
specimens of the allied form have the foot entirely of one colour.

480. Vaginulus andersonianus, Tapjparone GanefrL

Yagimila andersoniana^ Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genova, ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 838, pi. 7, figs. 6, 7.

Veronicella andersoniana^ Cockerell, The Ooncliologist, ii, 1893,

p. 193.

Kg. 159.— Vaginulus mdersoniams.

(Copied from Ann. Mus. Civ. Q-euova.)

Original description V. corpore convexiusculo, oblongo,
antice posticeque vix attenuate, marginibus lateralibus fere
parallelis. Pallium superne minutissime et creberrime granulate-
corrugatuin, maculis confluentibus parvis parum distinctis, sub-
nigrescentibus, in seriebus duabus lateralibus ad margines pro-
pinquioribus dispositis depictum, linea in medio marginibusque
paUidioribus

;
inferne pallidum, unicolor. Pes pallidus, valde
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angustiis, transversim regulariter et crebre tenuistriatum. Orifi-
cium genitale inferius in parte pallii dextera versus medium
4 mill, a pede erumpens.*’ {Tapparone Canefri).

Length 59, breadth 18 mill.

Hah, Burma ; Thigyan, Upper Irawaddy {Fea),

This species is considerably larger than V, jproxhnus and some-
what broader in proportion to its length. The body has almost
the shape of an elongated rectangle, the lateral margins of the
mantle being nearly parallel, while the anterior and posterior

margins are scarcely attenuated and almost truncate. The
mantle, in the upper part, is densely covered with minute granules

and riigse, and marked with small confluent blackish spots, dis-

posed in two lateral series, nearer to the margin than to the

median line, which at the middle of the margin is paler. The
lower part of the mantle and the foot are pale wdthout a trace of

spots. The foot is rather narrow and furnished, as in the other

species, with numerous thin transverse striae. The female genital

orifice is placed at the middle of inferior right side of the mantle

at a distance of about 4 mm. frgm the foot.

481. Vaginulus giganteus, Oodxvin-Austen,

Vagimihs giganteus, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1895, pp. 443, 451.

Original descrijgtion'.—“Animal elongate in form; female orifice

28’5 mm, from tlae extremity of the foot, 6 from the middle line

of the foot, 1*5 from the pedal groove. The colour in the

spirit-specimen is above grey, with dark mottlings, paler near

the head, and a narrow pale line down the centre of the back;

below dull ochre. Upper surface smooth to the eye, under the

lens closely pitted. The sole of the foot narrow, slightly wider

than the adjacent under surface. The foot is crossed by rather

close, very regular folds, which form distinct grooves across ifc,

very thin, even in width ; there are twenty-two such folds in

10 mm. of length, and each transverse fold is divided by a very

fine secondary groove. The tentacles, although contracted, are

large.

“Total length 68 mm.
;
total breadth 23 ;

breadth of foot 9.^'

Hah, Andaman Islands : Port Blair {Harold Godwin-Ansten),

“This is a remarkably large species, 13 mm. larger than

anything described by Semper from the Indian region; the

largest mentioned and figured by him is Y, voigtii, described

from a specimen in the Oopeuh^en Museum. Locality unknown.

It differs from Semper’s drawing of this species in being nar-

rower as compared with its length, and in the sole of the foot

Semper’s drawing is life-size and could not fail to show the

transverse ridges.” {Godwin-Austen,)
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Genus LEONARDIA, Taiiparone Qanefri.

Leonardia, Tapparone Oanefri^ Ann. Miis. Civ. Genova, ser. 2, viii,

1889, p. 331.

Type, L, nevilUana, Tapparone Canefri,

Eange, Burma,
Animal resem bling that of Vaginuliis. Body elliptical, depressed

;

head retractile, lower tentacles scarcely bilobed; mantle carinated

at the side, which posteriorly on the lower surface and near the

anal orifice exhibits an aperture, which is probably the female

genital orifice, differing in this respect from the species of the

allied genus Vaginulus,

This genus, while in fact very nearly allied to Vaginulm^ never-

theless presents important anatomical differences. The author

relates an interesting fact communicated to him by Signor Eea,

who collected two specimens. Upon being irritated the animal

stretched itself, becoming contorted, and ejected a reddish muci-

laginous liquid covering the dorsal surface.

482, Leonardia nevilliana, TapparoM Canefri

? Veronicella, n. sp., Nevill, J. A. S. B. xlvi, 1877, p, 23.

Leonardia nevilliana
j
Tapparone Canefri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,

ser. 2, vii, 1889, p. 332, pi. 8, figs. 1-3 (animal), pi. 7, tigs. 1-5
(anatomy)

j
Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893, p. 195.

Original description:—“L. corpore elliptico-elongato, antice

subtruncato, postice subrotiindato. Caput infra subalbidum,
superne nigrescens, teutaculis paliidioribus. Pallium fusculum,
inferne pallidior, superne colore ad marginem precipue intensiore

et undique patina cinerea indutum
;

obsolete rugosiusculum,
papillis miniitis rubicundis irregulariter sparsis ornatum, in medio
lineam longitudinalem impressam gerens. Pes ochraceo-luteus,

linea impressa fLiscula per longitudinem divisus et undique lineis

incisis ininutis frequentissimis transversis exaratus.” {Tapparone
CanefH,)

Long. 98, lat. 40 mm. (Larger spirit-specimen.)

Long. 90, lat. 31 mm. (Smaller spirit-specimen.)

Eab» Burma : Catcin-Cauri Hill, East of Bhamo {Fea)

;

? China : Ponsee, Yunnan {Anderson).

The body of this large mollusc is of an elongated elliptical form,
somewhat truncate anteriorly and regularly curved posteriorly.
The head, whitish below, becomes more or less blackish above,
but the tentacles are invariably somewhat paler and occasionally
may be slightly reddish.

The mantle is distinguished from the foot by a yellowish-brown
tint and is variously variegated in living specimens, paler at the
inferior lateral portion, becoming darker above, especially near
the margin. A slightly impressed line runs along the middle of the
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body. The foot, yellow in living examples, pale yellowish in

spirit-specimens, is marked with a brown impressed line in the

middle and exhibits numerous impressed transverse equidistant

lines.

The accompanying figures have been copied from Tapparone
Oanefri's plates, fig. 161 having been prepared from originals

drawn on the spot from living specimens by Signor Leonardo

I'ea.

Fig. 160 .—Leonardia nevilliana.

(Copied from Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova.)

The species is surmised by Tapparone Canefri to have been

collected by Anderson, for, from NevilPs remarks, he inferred

that the species alluded to by the latter as a VemiiceUa from

Ponsee was identical. A spirit-specimen measured 93 mm. in

length.

Beproductive System.—As in all the members of this family

there are two distinct apertures, one from which the male organ

is extruded and the other the female genital orifice. The former,

as usual, is situated directly under the inferior tentacle
;
the exact

place where tho latter opens out has not boen ascertained, but it

appeared to communicate with a small cavity situated near the

spot where the mantle comes in contact with the foot, exactly

above the anal orifice. The duct leading from the orifice to the
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base of the ovary likewise has not been ascertained, but no doubt
is left that the female genital orifice does not occur on the
lower surface of the mantle, as is the case without exception
in all Vaginulif an anatomical feature of sufficient importance to

warrant generic separation.

The male organ is near the head (fig. 160^2?, m, n, o) and, with
the external aperture, placed directly behind the lower tentacle

;
it

consists here of a penis (fig. 160^ B, n), very small as compared with

Fig. 161 .—Leomrdta nevilUana.

(Copied from Arm. Mus. Oiv. G-enova.)

the size of the animal—perhaps dependent upon seasonal change

—

and a curious and relatively enormous multifid gland (fig. IGO®* 25,

m) communicating with it. This gland has also been observed in
many species of Vaginulus but in the present case it attains an
exceptional development. It consists of a vestibule 7 mm. long,
with a diameter of about 2*5 mm. which gradually increases and
from which from 60 to 70 caeca branch off like the roots of a tree-
trunk (fig, 160^ a) of a pearly white, long, filiform (about | mm.
in diameter), densely ramified, folded upon themselves at vVious
intervals .and gathered into a bundle by a pellucid membrane.
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This gives rise in this manner to a large body, cylindrical in the

middle and attenuated at the two extremities.

The vas deferens enters the posterior part of the penis, and is of

a deep red (fig. 160^^, o, fig. 160^ h), relatively large and rather

long, and as usual twisted and contorted in various ways. At the

opposite extremity the vas deferens enters the interior of the

integument near the multifid gland described above. Here the

integument, reduced to a very slender tube (fig. 160^ c) with a

diameter of little more than half a millimetre, buries itself for a

considerable length and descends about as far as the middle of

the body ;
afterwards, upon emerging again, it terminates in the

excretory tube of a small reniform gland (fig. 160^ which enters

the duct of another cistiform body which is fixed in the neck of

the ovary, and which may be regarded as a female seminal vesicle.

The ovary equals in length twice that of the body, but is much

more slender ;
this may be owing to the animal examined not

having probably attained full development (6g. 160^ B, jp, q,

fig. 160^ y).

Fig. 162.

—

Lmm'dia nevillidna.

(Copied from Ann. Mus. Civ. Grenova.)

This long ovary in its natural state, moreover, is folded upon

itself and apparently twisted in such a manner as to form a

large body, to which are united the forementioned gland and the

albuminous gland (fig. 160^ J5,p), only the hermaphrodite gland,

supplied with a loug duct, remaining free and directly resting

against the liver.
^ i. ^

The fact of the vas deferens being concealed for some distance

in this integument finds its counterpart in Limnaeid^ and in

Oncidiidse ;
the genus Leomrdia must, in my opinion, be placed
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near the latter, i. e, between Onoidium and Vaginula^ having the

greatest resemblance and affinity with the latter especially in the

general form and several characters. (Tapparone Ganefri.)

Family JANELLIDiE.

Subfamily HYALIMACINiE.

aenus HYALIMAX, E, ^ A, Adams.

EyalimaXj H. & A. Adams^ Genera Rec. Moll, ii, 1855, p. 219
(as sub-genus of Limax) ; Fischer, Journ. Conchyl, xv, 1867,

p, 218, pi. 10, figs. 5-9 (anatomy)
;

Godwin-Austen, Moll.
India, i, 1882, p. 55.

Type, Limax jperlucidus^ Quoy & Gaimard.

Bange. Burma, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Mascarene
Islands.

Orifice of respiratory aperture in the middle of the right side

of the mantle
;
animal pellucid. (Adams.)

The genus was exhaustively dealt with by Fischer when de-

scribing a new form from Bourbon

—

H. maillardi. The anatomy
being figured in detail at the same time, his account fully supple-

ments the cursory description by the brothers Adams.
“ L’animal est long d’environ 15 millimetres

;
le manteau est

forme completement sur le dos et ne laisse apercevoir aucun rudi-

ment de test
;
ses bords forment cuirasse en avant et en arriere

de la masse viscerale. L’orifice pulinonaire est situe a la partie

moyenne du rebord du manteau (cote droit)
;

le pied, assez large,

se termine en arriere par une pointe, sans pore muqueux. L'orifice

genital est place a droite, a egale distance du grand tentacule et

du bord du manteau ; en dessous, la tdte est separee du reste du
corps par un sillon bien marque.

‘‘ En enlevant les teguments du dos on decouvre une limacelle

a pen pres arroudie, tres-mince, un peu bombee a sa face superi-
eure, et qui me parait manquer de rudiment spiral

; mais peut-
6tre le trouverait-on sur des individus frais.

“ La mfichoire est visible a I’exterieur par son bord inferieur

;

elle est tr^s-remarquable et se compose d’un fer a cheval brun,
epais, largement ouvert, tres-finement strie vers les extremites, k
bord trauchant simple, non festonne', muni d’une dent obtuse a
sa partie moyenne. Au-dessus du fer a cheval existe une lame
ou support subquadrangulaire, allonge, etroit, analogue k celui des
Succinea et des genres voisins.

“ La plaque linguale est construite d’apres le type ordinaire des
Pulmones herbivores

;
la denticulation mediane est etroite et son

bord inferieur est tricuspide, mais les pointes descendent trfes-peu

;
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les denticulatioiis laterales, plus larges, portent en c^edans une
pointe assez longue et deux ou trois petites saillies externes

; les

dents marginales ne consistent plus qu* en series, presque lineaires,

de denticiiiations egaJes entre elles et extrgmement, petites. Les
dents linguales sont disposees snr des lignes plus obliques quedans
le genre Xanthonyos.

“Les organes genitaux offrent tr^s peu de complication; la

verge est longue, simple, enroulee sur elle-meme; vers son
extremite, on trouve un muscle retracteur. Le canal deferent la

suit dans toute sa longueur et s’accole a une matrice tr4s con-
tournee et festonnee, sans renflement special pres de Torifice

commun genital. La glande albuminipare est globuleuse, divisee

en lobes tres-nombreux
;

le canal excreteur de la glande en grappe
est tres tortueux au point ou il s’accole a la glande albuminipare.

“ La poche copulatrice, pkcee k Fextreuiite d’un col tres-long

et simple, est petite, arrondie
;
un muscle retracteur s’insere sur

ses parois.

Le mollusque du Bourbon est done un Limacien par sa coquille

completement interne, mais sa machoire le rapproche des Succinea ;

le peu de complication des organes genitaux etablit un rapport de

plus entre ceux-ci et le genre Hyalimaoo.
“ II existe, par consequent, parmi les mollusques du groupe des

JSweeinea, une serie tres-complete analogue a celle des Arionidee ou

des Limaddce, et dont les principaux termes sont :

—

“ Coquille contenant entierement le Mollusque : Succinea

^

Simpido})sis ;

‘‘2° Coquille ne recouvrant qu’une portion de Fanimal;

Omalonyx,
“ 3° Coquille cachee completement par le manteau : Eyalimax ;

“ 4° Coquille absente ou tout-a fait rudimentaire : Janellia^

Aneitea, etc.

“ La forme de la m§.choire des Hyalimax les distingue de ces

divers genres ;
e'est une combinaison des caracteres de celle des

Zonites (pour le bord) et des Succinea (pour le support) ; le genre

Hyalimax est done etabli tres legitimemeut ; mais nous somnies

certain que M.M. Adams ne pensaient pas, en le creant, qu’il

vieudrait un jour se ranger aupres des Suednea:^

Subgenus JARAVA, Godwin-Austen.

Jarava, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882, p. 59; Cockerell,

The Oonchologist, ii, 1893, p. 195.

Respiratory orifice just behind the centre of right side of

mantle, a short distance above its lower edge. Anal orifice some

distance (3 mm.) behind it, and concealed by the nsautle, on the

right posterior margin.

Jaw without indication of a central projection.

Dental formula : 265 . 1 , 265.

Shell ovate, thin, flat, apex solid and quadrate (GodwinrAttsten),

2k
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483. Hyalimax andamaiiica, Godwin-Austen.

Ilyalhnax {Jarava) andmmnica, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i,

1882, p. 57, pi. 11, tigs. 1-4; Cockerell, A. M. N. H. ser. 6, vi,

1890, p. 389
;

ibid., The Concbologist, ii, 1893, p. 195.

Original description :
—“The animal is thus described by my

brother, Mr. Harold Godwin-Austen, who sent me four specimens.
Pale watery green, yellower on the mantle, with alternate stripes

of torquoise-blue and chocolate on the upper part of the neck.
These darker lines I suspect are the retractor muscles of the eye-

tentacles
;
the animal when living would appear to have a much

Fig. 163 .—Hyalimax andamavica.

a, shell (nat. size), shell (enlarged), c, animal,

(Copied from Moll. India.)

flattened wide foot, thin, and spreading at the margin, for in the
spirit-specimen it is much wrinkled; the extremity of thf foot is
pointed, with no mucous gland. There is no defined pallia!
margin to the foot

;
distinct grooves run at intervals from the

dorsal edge of the mantle to the side of the foot ; and two of
the specimens show a few distinct dark spots on the upper surface
of the extremity of the foot. An indistinct median area on the
sole of the foot. Eye-tentacles apparently stojiit. I am in doubt
regarding the oral tentacles; and if present, they are probably
small. The mantle is continuous oyer the shell, and covered with
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mlmif-e papillae
;
there is no division into right and left shell-

lobes
;
the dorsal lobes are very much reduced in size, the right

dorsal lobe parfcicLdarly so, being very narrow and only extending

to the posterior margin ; the left dorsal lobe is also very narrow,

and only just separated from the mantle, terminating on the left

anterior side. The respiratory orifice is just behind the centre

of the right side of the mantle, a short distance above its lower

edge. The anal orifice is some distance (3 mm.) behind it, and

concealed by the mantle, its position being quite on the right

posterior margin.

The shell is ovate, thin, flat, transparent, milky white, with

close concentric ridges of growth, very thin and delicate on the

margin
;
the apex rather more solid and quadrate at that end, the

nucleus being on the right margin.
“ Size : major diam. o mm., minor diam. 3*3 mm.
“ Length of spirit-specimen 16, mantle 11, breadth 5*5 mm.”
Hah. Andaman Islands : Port Blair {Harold Qodwm-Austen).
“ Odonto^hora, —The buccal mass is large ; the strong

retractor muscle has its attachment, together with that of the

eye-tentacles, in the usual position at the posterior side of the

inantle-niargin; but the posterior portion of the buccal mass is

very different to what we find in other species ;
it is more

truncate
;
and that part where the lingual ribbon takes its origin,

and which in all species I have hitherto examined presents a

shortish blunt knoh-like process, in this species is represented by

two coils, which are really the posterior edges of the lingual

ribbon, turned up on each side and coiled on itself inwards. The

lingual ribbon is broader than it is long; and 92 rows were

counted, each containing at least 530 teeth

:

265 . 1 . 265

‘‘ The central tooth is 4-cuspid and much hooked. The laterals

are all alike, very gradually becoming smaller on the outside

;

they bend over in a claw-like form, and are edged with four cusps,

of which the two outermost are slightly longer than the two

inner ;
a very minute cusp can just be discerned in some of the

largest laterals near the centre, at the exterior base of, and next

the first long inner cusp.
^ i

The jaw is very peculiar. It is a very dark umber colour

;

the cutting or frontal edge forms an oblique angle ;
and the

muscular attachment is very strong and extends back at right

angles, equal in length to the width of the jaw, which is T-sbaped

as in Succinea, <kc.
. £

“ Th<i heart is situated on the left anterior margin ot _tne

mantle. The position of the anus is very far back on the right

posterior side, quite removed from the neighbourhood ot the

respiratory orifice, its usual positiou in most genera ;
and this is

perhaps the most interesting point in the anatomy of this species.

The intestine terminates in a large expanded sac ]ust within the

aperture.
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“ Generative Organs,—The ovotestis, hermaphrodite duct, aud
albumen-gland were not made out. The oviduct is much con-

voluted for a short distance aud then extends in a long straight

duct to the generative aperture ; the prostate is of some length,

the vas deferens running parallel to the straight portion of the

oviduct down to a short bulbous expansion, to which it is probable

the retractor muscle is given off; but this was not found in either

specimen examined. The spermatheca is of very great length ; a

long thin tube terminating in a round ball-like expansion, which
is like in this respect to H, maillardi, Hyalimax andamanica,

however, differs from the Bourbon species (1) in the form of the

jaw, which has no indication of a central projection
; (2) there is

considerable divergence in the shell, and I give a drawing of that

of ZT. jgerlucidus^ from Mauritius, received by me from Mr. (x.

Nevill, which shows the apex to be very attenuate and sharp, and

Tig. 164.

—

Ht/alimax andamanm.. Jaw and radula.

(Copied from Moll. India.)

there is a distinct greenish epidermis
; (3) the dental formula is

different
; (4) Piseher does not indicate the position of the anal

apertui’e, which, situated in B. andamanica so far back on the
posterior right margin, is of extreme importance, so that if other-
wise in Eyalimax of Bourbon, and in its usual position adjacent
to the respiratory orifice, it may render it necessary to place the
Indian form in another subgenus, which I would ‘nam e am,
from the name of the aboriginal tribe that inhabited the South
Andaman Islands. In this case a subfamily HrAiiiMAOiNJE would
include 1 . Hyalimax {yerlucklus^ Isle of Prance; mauritiamis,,
Isle of Prance; maillardi, Bourbon), and 2. Jarava {reinliardi,,

Nicobars; Andamans
;
wr'Zi.?, Arraean),
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In tliG form of tliG buccal mass, tlie broad radula and its
numerous teeth, andamamca resembles in a remarkable manner
the curiously formed !?Iew Zealand slug Janella antij^odarum, Grray,
described and figured by Mr. C. Knight in the ‘ Transactions of
the Linneau Society,’ vol. xxii, read dune 2, 1859; and they all
must be regarded, with Buccinect and others, as one great group,
indicated so w’ell and on such good grounds by Mr. P. Pischer.”
( Godwin-Austen.)

Prof. Cockerell refers to a specimen in the British Museum,
labelled Andaman Islands, Dr. J. Anderson,” as being typical,
but having the mouth strongly curved, colour yellowish-white,
without markings, and the foot slightly orange-tinted.

Var. pnnctnlata, CocJcerell.

Hyaliinctx andmnaniea, var. punctuhtus^ Cockerell, A. M. X. H.
ser. 6, vi, 1880, p. 389

;
ibid., The Conchologist, ii, 1893, p. lOu.

“ Yellowish white
;
foot slightly orange-tinted. Minute grey

specks on mantle and grey streaks on hind part of body.”

( OocJcerell.)

Hah. Andaman Islands {Anderson).
“ The mantle of this specimen is flattish, so that the outline of

the slug is greatly depressed compared with the typical one. The
jaw does not seem quite like that figured by G-odv\’in-Austen for

the type ; but I w^as not able to sufficiently examine it. It seemed
to me that it had some sorb of central projection. It is possible

that punctulatus may be a distinct species
;
but there is not yet

sufficient evidence for classing it as such.” {Cockerell.)

Nevill refers to a new species of Eyalimao?^ found by de Eoep-
storfi at the Andamans but he does not describe it, and it is

not, therefore, at all impossible that his slug was the same as the

present species.

484. Hyalimax reinhardti, Mcyrck.

Hyalimax I'einhardti, Morch, Joum. Conchy1. xx, 1872, p. 314

;

ibid., op. cit, xxiv, 1876, p. 353,

Hyalimax (Jarava) reinliardi, Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i,

1882, p. 59.

Hyalimax {Jarava) reinhardti^ Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii,

1893, p. 195.

Original description:— C. linguseforme, postice acuminatum,

pallide increscens [virescens]. Ommatophoria cserulea. Tentacula

brevissima. Pallium ellipticum, prasinum, orificis respiratorio in

medio marginis dextri sito. Xotaeum pedis sulcis radiantibus

distantibus et sulco obsoleto peripherico circumdatum. Testa

scapulseformis, latere dextro recto. Maxillae crista mnscularis

angusta, longitudinis fere dimidium maxillae.

* J. A. S. B., L, part 2, 1881, p. 142.
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“ Long. 45 mill.
; long, pallii 22 mill

;

lat. 11 mill.
;

long,

noiaei pedis 17 mill, (eos icone).'^ (Moreli.)

Hah, Nicobar Islands : Palo Panjang and Sambelong.
The species is stated to havfe been collected on the underside

of the leaves of Calderon and other plants with thick leaves.

M()rch further mentions that the animal generally remains
stationary and contracted, assuming an oval form, and that the
muscular attachment of the jaw is narrower and more elongated
than in H. maillard^ Pischer.

Lieut.-Col. Godwin - Austen considers it very similar to
H, andaTnanica, although larger, but until they can be compared
together in greater detail he thinks it best to keep them separate,

485. Hyalimax viridis, TheohalcL

Limax vh'idis, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xxxiii, 1864, p. 244.
Hyalimax {Jarava) viridis^ Godwin-Austen, Moll. India, i, 1882,

p. 60
;
Cockerell, The Conchologist, ii, 1893, p. 195.

Original description i Corpora expanse, pone acuminate,
flavo cinereo. Pallio magno, Isete colorato viridi-flavo limonis.
Tentaculis superioribus, longis, pallidis, oculos parvos nigros
gerentibus

j
et linea pallide smaragdina ad basin notatis. Tenta-

culis inferioribus minutissimis.”

Hah, Burma: Pegu.
“This elegant little Limaos is very active, and creeps about

briskly on the green foliage of the salt swamps, which (i. e, the
leaves) it resembles in colour.” {Theobald,)

Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen thinks there can be but little doubt,
from the above description and the habitat, ‘that the species must
find a place here

;
he also considers it would be interesting to

learn how far it extends north, and whether Hyalimaoo occurs in
the Sunderbunds.
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APPENDIX.

To follow No. 186, p. 213 :

—

Plectotropis arakauensis, Theohald

Helix tapeina, var. arahanensisj Theobald, Conch. Ind. 1870, pi. 15,
hg. 10.

Helix {Flectrotopis) arahnnensk, Nevill, Hand List, i, 1878, p. 73.

Shell conoid, rather narrowly deeply umbilicated, rather solid,

rufous corneous, finely and somewhat irregularly striated, densely

covered with extremely ininute granules above and below. Spire

convex, suture impressed in the early whorls, rather shallow in

the later ones, apex obtuse. Whorls 5|, the first three rather

convex, the later ones becoming gradually flattened and slightly

concave near the lower suture, the underside of the last whorl

convex, distinctly concave near the sharp keel, which becomes

pinched near the aperture, a little dilated behind the peristome,

very shortly and slightly descending in front. Aperture oblique,

subhastate
;
margins slightly approxbnating, united by a very thin

callus on the parietal wail
;

peristome slightly thickened and

reflexed, not expanded
;
the upper margin slightly curved, outer

angular, basal arcuate, columellar obliquely ascending, slightly

dilated, but scarcely overhanging the moderate umbilicus.

Major diam. 12‘75, minor LI '75, alt. 7 mm.
Hah, Burma : Arakan Hills {Kurz, Blanford) ;

Moulmain
(Stoliczlca),

The present form, regarded as a variety of P. tapeina by

Theobald, is quite distinct. The umbilicus is narrower, the spire

is relatively higher and more convex, the last whorl is not con-

stricted below behind the peristome, the keel is considerably

sharper, and instead of close spirals the shell is densely covered

with minute granules.

The species has never been described and the foregoing

description has been drawn up from a specimen acquired by me
years ago at an auction sale with other shells- Ic was labelled

“ Burma.” The specimen figured in Conch. lud. is a trifle lai'ger,

measuring 13*5 mm. in diameter.

Doubtful awd Spueious Kecoeds.

Bulimus folUculus, Pfeiffer, Symb. Hist. Helic. iii, 1846, p. 83

;

ibid., Mon. Helic. Viv. ii, 3848, p. 81; Iteeve, Conch, Icon, v,

Btdimus, 1850, pl. 87, fig. 644.

When described by Pfeiffer, be stated it was received as

CarycMwn cosiafnm^ Hutton, from Metcalfe. He makes no
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further reference to the species in any of the subsequent volumes

of the ‘ Monograph Heliceoruin Viventium/ nor does it occur in

the ‘ Nomenclator/ and it must therefore be assumed that he

did not admit it as a valid species.

Bulimus jpleurojpJiorus, Benson, A. M. N. H. ser. 2, xix, 1857,

p. 329.

Purther material convinced Benson that the species was
erroneously referred to Bulimus^ and he placed it in Pomatias

(A. M. N. H. ser. 3, iii, 1859, p. 183).

Eapalus imvanJcoricus, Theobald, J. A. S. B. xlv, 1876, p. 186,
pi. 14, fig. 5.

Blanford states (J. A. S. B. xlix, 1880, p. 215) that he is satisfied

Theobald’s specimens were immature and he believes them to be
the young of Cataulus colcadensis or some nearly allied species.

HelicG {Pfieba) epiglottidea, Beck, Index Moll. 1838, p. 15.

Hob, Trauquebar {nom. nudX
Morch in Journ. Conchyl. xx, 1872, p. 336, states that this is

Helix dehne\ Eossmassler, a Moroccan species.

Helix TicBmatostoma^ Crist. & Jan, Mantissa, p. 2. Perhaps a

printer’s error for Jicemastoma,

TrochomorpTioides conuhis. Martens, Otodwin - Aiisten, P. Z. S.

1895, p. 450. A Malay Archipelago species recorded by Godwin-
Austen from Katchal, Nicobar Group, on the authority of

BoepstorfF.

The following are 7iomina nuda :

—

Helix meiisida, Benson, J. A. S. B. 1857, p. 249.
Helix petila, Benson, iom. cit. p. 249.
Helix precaria, Benson, fom. cit. p. 250.
Pupa ceyla7ie7isis, Nevill, Enum. Helic. Ceylon, 1871, p. 6.

Pupa oleosa^ Nevill, tom. cit. p. 6.

Pupa solitaria, Nevill, to77%. cit. p. 6.

Pupa temcolor, Nevill, tom. cit. ]). 6.

Limax me^nmii, Nevill, J. A. S. B. xxxiv, 1864, p. 244,
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abessinious (Cerastus),

263.

abessynicus {Ce7'astus),

263.

abyssinica (Cemstus),

263.

abyssinicus (Buliminus),

263.

ahi/ssinicus
(
BiiHmm),

‘263.

abyssinicus (Cerastus),

263.

abyssinicus {Beircsus),

263.

abyssinicus, var. ventrosa'

'(Bnlmimis), 263.

Acavella, 44.

ACAVINiE, 44.

Acavus, 44.

achates {Opeas), 365.

achates (Prosopeas), 365.

Achatina, 339.

achatina {Bulla), 339,

achatina (Helix), 69, 138,

142.

achatina (Blectopylis),

138.

achatina, var. hreviplica

(Blectopylis), 145.

achatina, var. castanea

(Blectopylis), 143.

achatina, var. infrafas-

data (Blectopylis), 142.

achatina, var. dhesa

(Blectopylis), 143.

achatina, var. repercus-

soides (Blectopylis),

141.

achatina, var. venmta

(Blectopylis), 144.

AcitATINlDiE, 339.

AciIATTNINiE, 339.

Acicula, 373.

aciciila (Buccimmi), 373.

Aciculina, SIB.

acris (G-anesella), 194.

acris (Helix), 194.

aons ( TrochomoipJioides),

194.

adamsi (Gorilla), 66.

addita (Helicogena), 201.

adumhrata (Ttachis), 272.

adumhrafus (Buiimm),

272.

adumbrafus (Bach is).

272.

adumbratu«(K.achisel]us),

272.

ad'imbmtus (Bhachis),

272.

jEgista, 217.

a^ffinis (Endothyra), 84.

alfinis (Plectopylisj, 84.

ayrensis (Bidiimis), 372.

ayrensis (Cylmdrus), 372.

agrensis (Mashts), 372.

agreusis (Zootecus), 372.

akoiitongensis (Helix),

210 .

akoutongensis (Blecto-

tropis), 210.

akowtong&nsis (Helix),

216.

akowtongeiisis (Plecto-

tropis), 216.

alhicostis (Hdix), 15.5.

alhicosHs (Blanispira),

155.

alhicostis (Trachia), 155.

albina (Planispira), 165.

albizonata (Cnchlostyla),

190.

on which the description

albizonata (Geoirochis),

190.

albizonata (Bhengtis),

190.

albizoiiatus (Amphi-
dromus), 189.

alhizonatus (Beddomea),

190.

cdhizonatus (B^i 1imus),

189.

alhizonatus, var. simoni

(Beddomea), 190.

cdfe (Vagimila), 482.

alte (Vaginulus), 482.

alte ( Vemiicella), 482.

altimgus (Altivagus), 470.

altivagiis (Anadeniis),

470.

altivagus (Limax), 470.

amentum (Achatina),

419.

amentum (Electro), 419.

amentum (G-lessula), 419.

Amphidromns, 177.

Aniplexis, 223.

Amplexus, 223.

Anadenus, 468.

anamullica (Achatind),

395.

anamullica (G-lessula),

395.

anax (Atopa), 59.

anax (Gorilla), 59.

anar (Helix), 59.

andamanica (Dis&us), 6.

andamanica (Hyaliraax),

498.

andamanica (Jarava),

498.

andamanica (Trocho-

morpba), 6.

2l
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andamanica {Videna\

0 .

andamanicus (Amphi-
dromus), 184.

andmmn icu$ iJBuUmus\
184.

andamoAiicm^ var. nico^

harica {Am^Mdroraui)^

184.

andersoni {Cher&aecia\

114.

andersoni {Helix), 114.

andersoni (Plectopylis),

114.

andersoniana (Olausilia),

317.

andersoniana {Fseudo-

nenia), 317.

andersoniana ( Vaginula),

490.

andersoniana
(
Veroni-

eelld), 490.

andersonianus (Vagi-

nulus), 490.

anguina {Helix), 136.

anguiua (Plectopylis),

136.

anserina (Oliloritis), 175.

amerina {Helix), 175.

ansorina {Helix), 175.

Apatetea, 193.

apex, var. niedbarica

{Opeas), 356.

aral'ana {Acrophaedim),

312.

arakana (Olausilia), 312.

aralwia {Phaedusa}, 312.

arakanensis (Plectopylis),

503.

arciiata (Ena), 239.

arcimia, var. sylvaiioa

{Ena), 240.

armatns {Bulimus), 239.

arcnatns {Ena), 239.

arciiatm {Kapaus), 239.

arcmtiis {Kapaeus), 239.

arcuatm (Petraeus), 239.

arcmtics {Suhzebnnus),

239.

Arionid.®, 468.

Ahionin.e, 468.

armstrongi (Planispira),

163.

armstrongi ( Plectotropis),

163.

artlmri {Achatina), 423,

arihnri [Elcctra), 423.

arfchiiri (G-lessula), 423.

artificiosa (Q-lyptaulax),

14.

artifieiosa {Helix), 14.

artificiosa {Hanioia), 14.

artificiosa {Pimoium),

14.

asaluensis (Olausilia),

323.

asaluensis {Pltadusa),

323.

asaluensis {Phaedusa),

323.

asaluensis {Pseudonenia),

323.

usiatica (Pupilla), 283.

asperella (Helix), 153,

155.

asperella (Planispira),

155.

asperella {Traohia), 155.

atldnsenii {Helix), 156.

atkinsoiii (Planispira),

156.

atkinsoiii {TracMa), 156.

Atopa, 53.

atricjallosus (Amphi-
droittiis), 179.

atricallosiLS {Bulimus),

179.

aurantiaca, v. rnfo-cornea

(Sucoinea), 450.

austeni (Bacillum), 348.

ausleni (Oainptoceras),

462.

austeni {Chersaecia), 90.

austeni (Plectopylis),

90.

Austenia, 25.

avanioa (Bifidaria), 292.

avaniea {Pupa), 292.

avail iva {Pupilla), 292.

avaniea {Vertigo), 292.

Bacillum, 343.

bacillum (Olaiuilia), 305^

bacillim {Eti^ihaedusa),

306.

bacillum {Medora), 306.

bacillum {Phaedusa), 308.
baconi {Brachgspira),

453.

baconi (Succinea), 452.

bactriana (Cathaica),

209.

bactrmia {Borcasia), 209.
bactriana {Enlota), 209.
hactriaim {Fruficioola),

209.

bactriana {Helix), 209.

bactriana, var. bur-
inan ica, 209.

bacidina {AcheUina), .379.

bacidina {Elecfra), 379.

baciilina (Glessula), 379.

Imullna {Sitlmlina), 379.

bad.ia {Pupilla), 283.

halanus {Achatina), 374.

balanus {Acieula), 374.

balanus (Oascilioides),

374.

balanus { Cecilioides),

375.

halanus {i'erussacia),

374.

halanus {Francesia), 374.

halanus ( Geostilbia),

374.

halanus {Glandina),

374.

harmamonm
( Veroni-

cella), 488.

barrackporensis (Pupilla),

285.

bathyodon (Bifidaria),

290.

bathyodon {Pupa), 290.

bathyodon {Pupilla),

290.

hathjodon {ScopelopMa),
2§0.

beokiana (Helix), 6.

Beddomea, 185.

becldomeai (Gorilla), .')7.

heddomecB {Plectopylis),

57.

beddoineana (Ena), 256.

heddomeaims {Napmts),
25G,

heddomcanus { Petrcetis)

,

256.

beddomeanm
( Buhee'-

hrin us), 256.

heddomci {Achatina),

308.

beddomei (Glessula),

398.

beddomei {Plectopylis),

57.

beddomei, var. pallens

{Glessula), 399.

beebei (Anaclenus), 475.
hentjalensis {Bulimus),

274,

henqalensis { Clausilia),

324.

hengalcnsis{Mesemhrvmis),

hengalensis {Eaohis)

^74.

bengalensis (Eaoliisellus),

hengedensU (ShaoMs),
.274.

Bensonella, 293,
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hemoni {JBoym), 297.

bensoni (Osecilioides),

375.

hemoni {IIy^selostoma,\

299.

bensoni (Plectopylis),

138.

bensoni (Succineaj, 45(i.

bensoni ( Tapada), 456.

hemoniana (Achatina)^

415.

hemoniana {Electra),^lo.

bensoniana (Q-lessula),

415.

bensonianum (Hypselo-

stoma), 299.

bhamoensis (Pleoto-

tropis), 217.

Uciliata {Belix), 31.

hiciliata {Hemiplecia),

31.

hiciliata {KaUellu)^ 31.

hiciliata {Macro-

chlamys), 31.

hiciliata (Rutbvema), 31.

hiciliata (Sykesia), 31.

hicolor (Disacs), 7.

bicolor (Trochomorpha),

7.

bicolor (
Videna), 7.

bidens {Turho\ 301.

hidenticulata{AcUmria),

20 .

hidenticiilata (Helix), 20,

hideniicnlafa (Laomd),

20.

bidenticulata (Pliila-

lanka), 20.

bidenticulata (Sesara),

20.

Bifidaria, 290.

bifoveata(Cliloi*itis), 167.

hifoveata {Helix), 167.

hifoveaia (Tnchochlo-

ritis), 167.

Ugshyi (Helix), 164.^

hiliueaiiis (Incilana),

480.

hilirata (Helix), 15.

bilirata (Philalanka), 15,

hilirata (Sitala), 15.

billeana (Trochomorplui),

4.

hilleana (Videna), 4.

hilliana (Discus), ^,

hirmanica (Vagimila),

488 .

hirmanica ( VeroMcelld),

487.

birmanicuB (Vaginulus),

487.

hlanda (Endothyra), 78. 1

blanda (Glessula), 415.

blanda (Plectopylis), 77.

blanfordi (Anadeniis),

479.

blanfordi (Currolla),

350.

blanfordiaiia (Glessula),

437.

bolampafctiensis (Pbila-

lauka), 22.

bollampattiana (Gles-

sula), 401.

holumpatiitvna ( Glessula),

401.

holus (JDovcasia). 199.

bolus (Eulota), 199.

holus
{
Helix), 199.

holus (Planispira), 199.

hontia (Bnlimus), 188.

hontia (Helix), 188.

boniiie (Ainphidromus),

188.

hontics (Beddomea), 188.

hmiticB (Bulimm), 188.

bonfim (Rhackis), 188.

hotellus (Aohaiina), 422.

hotellus (Electra), 422.

botellus (Glessula), 422.

hottampoiana (Glessula),

401.

bourdilbmi (Apatetes\

193.

hourdillon ii ( Corasia),

193.

hourdilloui (Kanina),

193.

bojai (Boysia), 297.

Boysia, 21)6.

hoysiana (
Choudrula),

238.

boysiana (Ena), 238.

hoysiaiium (Carychium),

291.

boysianus (Buliminus),

*238.

hoyshmts (Bulimulus),

*238.

boysianus (Bidiniui)^ 238.

boysianus (Cho7idru-

lopsib), 238.

boysianus (Petraeiis),

*238.

Imjsianus (Sid^sehrinu^,

'238.

Boysidia, 293.

hoysii (Aoiosfoma), 297

.

hoysil (Boysia), 298.

hoysii (Hypostoma), 297.

hoysii (Hifpotrema),

297.

hoysii (Tomogms), 297.

hracliydiscus
(
Chersaecia },

108.

bracbydiseiis (Plecto-

pylis), 108.

hrach/phcia (Endoplon

\

117.

hrachyplccta (Helix),

lit
bracbyjileela (Plecto-

pylis), 117.

brahnia
(
Chersaecia), 1 13.

brahma (Plectopylis),

313.

hrevicostis (Alcea), 28S.

Immcostis (Pupa), 288-

brevicostis (Pupilla),

288.

hrevicostis (Vertigo),

288.

breviplica (Plectopylis),

145.

brevis (Achaiina), 439.

hrevis (Electra), 439.

brevis (Glessula), 439.

h7'evisefa (Helix), 168.

bulbus (Olausila), 532.

hulhus (Opspira), 332.

Bidimina, 228.

Bulinmms, 228.

bunnanica (Oatbaica),

209.

burmanica (Clansilia),

311.

burrailensis (Achatma),

. 387.

burrailensis (Glessula),

387.

buiieri (Achaiina), 388.

butleri (Glessula), 388.

caeharica (Pupisoma), 39.

caoharicuni (Pupisoma),

39.

Cacilianella, 373.

Cmeilioides, 373.

cairnsi (Plectopylis),

129.

calcadensis (AmpUidro-

inus), 192.

calcadensis (Beddomea),

192.

calcadensis (Bnlimus),

192.

calcadensis (Coehlostyla),

192.

calcadensis (Jdhengus),

192.

caledonica (Geostilbia),

.374.

2l2
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caliginosa (RutliYenia),

SO.

caliginom {SyJcesia), 30.

Camoena, 140.

OAM.ENIN.E, 149.

eampestris (Incilaria),

480.

campesiris {Limacella)^

480.

Caiuptoceras, 460.

Cauiptonyx, 465.

Oanipylocatliaica, 207.

canarica (G-lessula), 394.

candelaris {BuUminus)^

243.

canddaris (Bulimuhts)

,

243.

candelaris (Biilhnm),

243.

candelaris (Ena), 243.

candelaris {Napmis)^

243.

candelaris (jPetraeus),

243.

candelaris {Suhzehrinm)^

243.

cant&i'i {Biiliimis\ 230.

capillacea {Achatuia),

432.

capillacea (Glessula),

432.

capillacea {Snhulina),

432.

capitiuni (Ganesella),

190.

capitiuni (Helu‘), 193,

196.

capitiuni (Kigritellu),

196.

capitiuni (
Plmiispira),

196.

capitiuni TrochomorpJia),

196.

capitiuin, var. hariola

(Ganesella), 197.

capitiuni, var. hariola

(Planiapira), 197-

capitiuin, var. hariola

{Troohomorpha), 197.

cavabinata (Gorilla), 67.

carahinaia (Belioodonia),

67.

carahinaia {Helix), 67.

carijx ( Trochomorpha), 4.

casiuca {Achatina), 343,

345,

casiaca {Glessula), 345.

casia<'um (Baeillum),

345.

cassiaca {Achatina), 345.

cassiaca {Bacilhtm), 345.

cassiaca (Suhulma), 345.

oastanea (Plectopylis),

143.

castra {Helix), 3.

casfra {Sivdla), 3.

castra (Trochoiiiorjjha),

3.

castra { Videna), 3,

castra, var. galenis ( Tro-

chomorpha), 5.

Oat.baica, 207.

eathaica {Sei'ina), 254.

caiinus {Helix), 1 30.

catostoina (jEgista), 219.

catostoma { Plectofropis),

219.

catostoma {Trachia),

219.

Cerastns, 262.

eeratina (Ena), 230.

ceratinus {Bulimus), 230.

ceratimis {Ena), 230.

cereus (Bulimus), 357.

cereus (Opeas), 357.

cergx {Helix), 4.

ceryx (Trochotnorplia),

4.

cestus {Borcasia), 200.

cestus (Eulota). 200.

cestus {Helix), 200.

cestus {JPlanispira), 200.

cestus { Trachea), 200.

ceylanensis {Pupa), 504.

ceylanica {Achatina), 377,
^

403.

ceylanica (Clausilia),

‘309.

ceylanica {Cochlostyla),

191.

ceylanica {Electro), 403.

ceylanica {Eupheedusa),
'309.

ceylanica { Geotroch us),

191.

ceylanica {Glandina),

403.

ceylanica (Glessula),

403.

ceylanica {Phaedusa),
‘309,

ceylanica {Pkengus), 191.

ceylanica (Suecinea), 457.

ceylanica {Topada), 457.

ceijlanicum {Heritostoma),

457,

eeylanieus (Ampliidro-

nius), 191.

cetdanieus {Beddomea),

187, 191.

eeylanieus {Bulimus), 185,

187, 101.

eeylanieus, var. alhizona-

tus {Bulimus), 190.

eeylanieus, var. interme-

dius {Beddoonea), 191.

ceylonica {Elecfra), 403.

charhonnieri {Bulimus)

,

271.

cliarbounieri (Cerastns),

27J.

charpentien {Atopa), 56.

charpentieri ( Corilla),

56.

charpentien {Helix), 56.

charpentieri, var. hiui-

dunensis {Corilla), 57.

Cliersfficia, 89.

chessoni {Aclmtina),

388.

chessoni {Elecfra), 388.

chessoni (Glessula),

388.

Chilogymnus, 366.

CMosioma, 223.

cUon (BiUimus), 373.

oUon {Cylindrus), 373.

chion {MastiLs), 373.

ehion {R^lmina), 373.

cbion (Zootecus), 373.

Ohloritis, 166.

ckatricosa {Helix), 149.

cingalensis (Digoniaxia),

cin qaiensis {Euspiraxis)

,

445.

cingalensis {Ppiraxis),

444.

cinglialensis (Papilla),

Circinaria, 223.

circumsculpta
(
MewrO’-

chlamys), 24.

circumsculpta (Pliila'

lanka), 24.

clara (JEgista), 220.

claries {Plectotropis),

220.

clarus {Ti'achia), 220.

olathratula {Austenia),

28.

clathmtula {Helix), 25.

28.

clothratida {PleotcpyUs),

28.

clathratiila (Riithvenia),

28.

clathraiula {Byleesia), 29.

clatJiraiula, var. com^
pressa {Plectopylis),

30.

dathratuloides {Plecto-

pylis), 27.
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clathratuloides (Ruth-
yenia), 27.

clathratuloides {Sylcesia)^

27.

Clausilia, 301.

CLAUSILI1D.E, 301.

coa (Fetraeus), 242.

codonodes {Helix), 1 52.

codoiiodes {Janira), 152.

codonodes {Obba), 153.

codonodes (Oreobba),

152.

ccelehs iBulimus), 249.

ccelebs (Ena), 249.

coelehs {Merdigcrus),

249.

ccelehs {Napceus), 249.

coelehs {Fctraeus), 249.

coelehs {Suhzehrims),

250.

Calebs, yai*. cerafina {Bur

limits), 230.

coelehs, var. ccTatina

{Fetra&its), 230.

Coslestele, 370.

Cmlostele, 376,

coeni (iEgista), 222.

oocnopicta (Leucochi-

loides), 260.

coenopicta {F^^pa), 259.

cce9iopictus (Bulmiuus),

260.

canopictus {Bitlimits),

259.

C(enopictus (Ena), 259.

vmopictm {Leitcochila),

259.

Goenop ictus {Isapacits),

259.

emopictus {Feronmts),

260.

coetjopictus (Pupoides),

259.

Ooilostele, 376.

collettse (Qlessula), 433.

colletti (Gorilla), 69.

colletti (Planispira),

159.

colletti (
TnchocUoritis),

159.

colliiia (Sucoinea), 449.

Cokmella, 40.

conipressa (Ruthyenia),

30.

concolor (Acavus), 47.

congener (iEgista), 221.

consfcriotum (Pupisoma),

35.

coMtrictm {Fttpisoma),

35.

oontreteta {Helix), 157

.

contracta (Planispira),

157,

contracta {Tn'ockia), 157.

Conulinns, 280.

comtlus {Bulmiis), 280.

COnidus {Truchomor-^

plioides), 504.

conus (Acaviis), 47.

Gorilla, 53.

CoRioLiNJ;, 53.

corrosida {Achatina), 414.

corrosula (Eleeira), 414.

corrosula (Grlessula),

414.

corrosula {Sukdma),
414.

costata {Glaphyra), 225.

costata {Helix), 225.

costata (Vullonia), 225.

courtallica (Giessnla),

436.

crassicostata {Helix),

158.

crassicostata (Plani-

spira), 158.

crasdlahris {Achatina),

426.

crassilabris {Electra),

426.

crassilabris (Glessula),

426.

crassinuclea (Succinea),

453.

crassiuscida {Succinea),

453.

crassiusetda {Tapada),

454.

crctssula {Achatina), 429.

crassula {Electra), 429.

crassula (Glessula), 429.

crenella {Amplexus), 225.

creucUiis {Amplexis), 225.

crinigera {Helix), 12.

crinigera (Thysanota),

12 .

croiodlaria {Suhulma),

342.

Ouryella, 348.

cyclcupis {Helix), 130.
^

cyclaspis (Plectopylis),

130.

cijclotTeim {Ariophanta),

175.

cyclotrema (Obloritis),

175.

cyclotrema {Helix), 175.

cyclotrema {Flamspira),

175.

cyclotrema{Trach'ui), l7o.

cylindrica (Clausilia),

337, 339.

cylindrica { Cylindrophae-

ditsa), 338.

cylindrica {Phaediisa),

338.

cylindrical (Fupa), 371.

ciflindricus {jBidimus),
"

241 .

Oylindrophaiclusa, 337.

daiiaense (Bacillum),

343.

dajiaensis{Amphidromi(s)

,

181.

dafiaensis {Glessula),

343.

daghoha {Actinaria), 19.

daghoha {Helix), 19.

daghoba (Philalauka), 19.

daghoha {ISesara), 19.

daucina (Succinea), 453.

daudna {Tapada), 453.

dayana {Hypselostoma),

300.

dayauum (Hypselo-

stoma}, 300.

deccanensis {Cerasius),

264.

delibrata (Ohoritis),

172.

delibrata {Helix), 172,

173.

delibrata {Planispira),

172.

delibrata {Tracliia), 172.

delibrata {Trichochlori-

tis), 172.

delibrata, yar. fasdata

{Helix), 173.

delibrcda, var. fasdata

{Trachia), 173.

delibrata, var, khasiensis

{Trachia), 173.

delibrata, var. procumbens

{Helix), 172.

delihratns {Helix), 172.

densa {Cerasius), 269.

dens'its {Bulimus), 269.

densus (Cerastes), 266.

densus {Peiraeus), 269.

depressa (Pliilalanka), 24.

deshayesi {Achatina),

408.

deshayesi {Electra), 408.

deshayesi (Glessula), 408.

dextrorsa {Cherseceda),

no.
dextrorsa (Plectopylis),

no.
Digoniaxis, 444.

diopsis {Pupa), 284.
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diopsis (Papilla), 28

A

distans (Biclimus), 202,

270.

distans (Cerastus), 270.

domin a {Bulimimis)

,

240.

domiiia (BuUmns), 245.

domina (Ena), 245.

domina {NapcBtts), 240.

domina {Peiraem), 245.

domina (Snbzcbrbms),

246.

domina {Zehrina), 246.

dominus (Bulwiin zis),

246.

dominula (Ena), 253.

dorsata {Pwpa), 203.

EdentuUna, 40.

Edouardia, 280.

clatioT {Arionta), 206.

elatior {Borcasia), 206.

elatior (Eulota), 206.

elatior {Helix), 20().

Elcctra, '377,

eleffans {Gkmsilia), 338,

339.

elegans (Thysanota), 13.

eleaantissima {Helix),

210 .

euiensa (.^gista), 220.

cmensm {Plectotropis),

220.

emensus { TracJiia), 220.

Ena, 228.

Endodontid/e, 10.

Endoplon, 11.5.

Eiidothyra, 75.

Enid.®, 228.

eons (Biilimmis), 242.

eous {Bulimus), 242.

eous (Ena), 24^
epigloitidea {TJieha),

504.

epixantluL {Helix), 201.

equcs {Bulimus), 179.

exemita {B%4mimts),
248.

eremita {Bulmus), 247.

eremita (Ena), 247.

eremita [Peiraeus), 248.

eremita {SuhsehHnus),

248.

Erigone, 167.

erosa {Ackaima), 344.

erosa {Electra), 344.

erosa {Glessula), 344.

ero.sum (Bacilhim), 344.

erronea {Atopa), 66.

erronea {Gorilla), 66.

erronea {Helix), 53, 66.

erronea, var. erronella

(Gorilla), 67.

crruiiella (Gorilla), 67.

crroneum {Corilla), 66.

estelkf {Mastus), 369.

cstellus {BiUimus), 369.
estellus (Zootecus), 369.

Eulota, 198.

eumita (I'liysanota), 13.

eitomphalus {Helix), 43.

cmmphaliis {Helix), 43.

eicompJictkis {Patulasira),

43.

euompTialus

43.

{Pmctum),

euoinphalus (Pyra-

inidula), 43.

Eiiphsedusa, 305.

Euphaedusa, 305.

C'lirina {Pupa), 283.

eurina (Pupilla), 283.

Eurystonm, 153.

cvezardi {Pupa), 37.

evezardi (Pupisoina), 37.

exigiia (Glessula), 441.

exserta (Plectopylis), 83.

extrusa {Dorca,sia), 202.
extrusa (Eulota), ^2.

facuh {Achathm), 421.

faciUa {Eleeira), 421.
lacula (Glessula), 421.

fairhanki {Aeliatina),

383.

fairhanki {Bulimus), 264.
fairbanki (Cerastus),

264.

fairhanki {Eleeira), 383.
iairbanki (Glessula), 383.
fairhanki {Suindin a),

^
384.

fallaciosa {Camceno),

^
157.

fallaeiosa {Helmlla),

_

167.

fallaciosa {Helix), 157.
fallaciosa (Planispira),

157.

fallaciosa {Trachia), 167.
fallax {Hapaeus), 260.
fallax {Pupa), 260.
taaciata (Ohloritis), 173.
fasciola {Helix), 207.
fastosa {Acavus), 47.
fastosa {Helix), 47.
fastosus (AcaTiis), 47.
fastuosa {Acavus), 47.
fehrilis {Helix), 22.
febrilis (Pbilalanka), 22.
fehrilis {Bitala), 22.

feddeni {Helix), 128.

feddeni (Plectopylis),

128.

forruginea (Olausilia),

322.

ferruginea {PJasdusa
)

,

322.

ferruginea {Pseudonenia),

322.

Eerussacid.e, 373.

filosa {AchaUna), 440.
jilosa {Alaea), 287.

filosa {Elcctra), 418,
440.

filosa (Glessula), 440.

filosa {Pupa), 287.
filosa (Pupilla), 287.

filosa ( Vertigo), 287.
fiayicla (Thysanota), 12,

foUiculus {Bulimus), 503.
footei {Helix), 159.

footei (Planispira), 159.

footei {Trachia), 159.

fmnenfeldi {Helix), 5.

frauenfeldi {Eotula), 5.

frauenibldi (Trocho-

_

morpha), 5.

frauenfeldi ( Vaginula),

483.

frauenfeldi (Vaginnlus),

^

483 . .

frauenfeldi
( Vcronicella),

fritillata {Helix), 166.
fritillata (Planispira),

166.

fritillata {Punctum), 166.
fnmeniim {AchaUna),

429.

fnmenkm {Electro),

429.

frumentum (Glessula),

429.

Eruiicotrochus, 193.

fruHcum {Helix), 198.
fryaj (Gorilla), 64.

fulgens {Aohaiina), 405.
fulgens (Glessula), 405.
fulica (Achatina), 340,
f'ldica {Achatinus), 340.
fulica {Helix), 340.
fuUoni {Endothyra), 87.
fiiltoni (Plectopylis), 87.
furcilktus, var. andor

onanica {Amphidro^
mus), 184.

fusca {Achatina), 402,
432.

fusca (Eleeira), 402.
fusca (Glessula), 402.
fusca (Plectopylis), 136.
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fuscoveniris (Bulimtis),

187.

fasiformis (Olausiliji),

321.

fiisiformis 321.

fuslformis (B^cudonen ifl),

321.

gahata {Caracolla), 173.

gabata (Chlontis), 173.

gabata (Helix), 173.

gahata (Bhilidora), 173.

gahata (Flanispira), 173.

gabata (Ftcctotropis), 173,

171.

gahata (Trachia)^ 173.

gabata ( 2 Vichucldoritis),

173.

gabata^ var. merguiensis

{TracUti), 174.

galea (Ganesella), 198.

galea (Helix), 198.

galea (Nigritella\ 198.

galea (Sesam), 198.

galea ( 2'rochomorpha),

198.

golems (Helix), 5.

golems (Mgritella), 5.

galerus (Trochoinorplia),

5.

Qanesella, 193.

ganjamensis (Glessiila),

420.

Garuieria, 329.

gemma (Acliatim), 428.

gemma (Mecira), 428.

gemma (Glessula), 428.

gemma, var. fnmentum
{Achaiina), 429.

gemma, var. fmmcnUim
(Grlesmla), 429.

Geostilbia, 374.

giganteus (AUimgus),

474.

giganteus (Anadenus),

474.

giganteus (Vaginulus),

491.

girnarica (Succiiiea), 451.

girmrica (Tapada\ 451.

'Ghphjta, 223.

Glessula, 377.

Gljptaulax, 14.

godivariana (Succinea),

449.

gouldiana (Olausilia), 314.

gouddiam (Fheedusa),

315.

gouldiam (Fscudomm),
315.

graoile (Opeas), 355.

gracile, mr. cereus

(Opeas), 357.

gracile, var. panayensis

(Opeas), 357.

graoilior (Olausilia), 318.

gracilis (Amphidronius),

184.

gracilis (Bulimtis), 356.

gracilis (Ena), 254.

gracilis (Glessula), 434.

gracilis (Opeas), 356.

gracilis (Spiraxis), 356.

gracilis (Stenoggra), 356.

gracilis, var. cereus (Buli-

mus), 357.

gracilis, var. cereus

(Opeas), 357.

granifera (Helix), 155.

Grcdleriella, 293.

grevillei (Acaviis), 50.

grevillei (Helix), 60.

grevillii (Acavus), 50.

gudei (Gorilla), W.
gumui (Helix), 10, 11.

guerini (Tbysanofca), 11.

guerini ( Trocliomorplia),

11 .

gutta (Pupa), 285.

'gutia (Papilla), 285.

Jiabessmctis (Bulim inus),

263.

limmastoma (Acavus), 45.

heemastoma (Helix), 44,

45.

hcBmastoma, var. concolor

(Acavus), 47.

hmmstoma, var. concolor

(Hcluc), 47.

hmnasioma, var. melano-

iragus (Acavus), 46.

hcemastomm (Acavus), 45,

bsemastomus, var. conus

(Acavus), 47.

haiiiiastoinus,mr. melano-

tragus (Acavus), 47.

heematostoma (Helix),

504.

halyi (Pyramidula), 44.

hdgi (TricMa), 44.

lianleyana (Ena), 232.

hanleganus (Ena), 232.

hanleyi (Endothjra), 77.

hanleyi (Plectopylis),^77.

hanleyi (Succinea), 455.

Hapalus, 348.

hariola (Ganesella), 197.

hariola (Helix), 197.

harmla. subsp. carinclU

(Ganesella), 196.

hastula (Acliaiinu), 414.

hastula (Electro), 414.

hastula (Glessula), 414.

hastula (Suhulina), 414.

haughtoni (Empiraxis),

364.

haughtoni (Prosopeas),

364.

haughtoni (Bpiraxis),

364.

bazarica (Ena), 257.

hebes (Achatina), 383.

hebes (Empiraxis), 362.

liebes (Glessula), 382.

hebes (Opeas), 362.

hebes (Prosopeas), 362.

hebes (Spiraxis), 362.

hebes (Suhdina), 382.

helferi (Obloritis), 170.

helferi (Helix), 170.

helferi (Flanispira), 170.

helje7'i (Flectoti'opis), 170.

helfet'i (Trachia), 170.

Helicid.b, 44.

Hklicin/B, 198.

liemiopta (Chloritis), 174.

hemiopto (Helix), 174.

hemiopta (NeocepoUs),

174.

hemiopta (Flanispira),

174.

hemiopta( Triohochloritis),

174.

himalayana (Columella),

ix.

himalayana (Pupa), 41.

himalayana (Sphyra^

dkm), 41.

hvmalayamm (Sphyi'a-

dium), 41.

hiniclunensis (Gorilla),

57.

hispida (Thysanota), 33.

homfrayi (Philalanka),

16.

homfrayi (Sitala), 16.

hordeacea (Pupa), 290.

huegeli (Glessula), 387.

hugeli (Achatina), 387.

hugeli (Electro), 387-

hugeli (Glessula), 387.

Mgelii (Archachatma),

387.

hmtberti (Atopa), 61,

humberti (Gorilla), 61.

fmmberti (Helix), 61.

hmilis (Biscus), 43.

humilis (Helix), 43.

humilis (Fatula), 43.

humilis (Pyramidula),

43.

humilis (Vallonia), 43.
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htc ttoni {Bitlimtcs), 241.

h iittoni (Ena), 241.

}huUoni (Fruticicola),

211 .

hiUtoni {Helix), 211.

hu ttoni (Plectotropis),

211 .

huttoni (Suhzchrimts),

241.

hiittoM, vai’, mdlei/i

{Helix), 212.

hu ttoni, var. savacliensis

(Plectotropis), 211.

huttoni. Tar. tapeim
(Helix), 214.

Imttomana (Alam), 291.

buttoniaiia (Bifidaria),

291.

hibttoiiiana (Leiostyla),

hittoniam (Pupa), 291.

Imttoniana (Pimilla),

291.

htiUoniana ( Vertigo),

291.

Hyalimacina!, 496.

Hyalimax, 496.

Hyposfoma, 296.

Hypotreym, 296.

ECypselostoma, 298.

hyptiocyclos (Gonyodk-
ctis)^ 5 .

hyptiocycloB (Helix), 5.

liyptiocyclos (Trooho-

morp'ha), 6.

igywta
( Clatisilia), 305.

ulustris (Achatina), 421

.

illiistris (G-lessula), 421.

iminitis (Glessula), 398.

Incilaria, 480.

inconspioua (Glessula),

431.

indica (Glessula), 392.

indicx (Pupa), 285, 371.

Mica (Pupilia), 285.

indica (Sucoinea), 447.

indica (Tapada), 447.

indkm (Bulmus), 356.

indieuB (Opeas), ^56.

infrafasciata (Plecto-

pylis), 142.

irmocens (Opeas), 358.

inomata (Adhatim), 395.

inornata (EUctra), 395.

inornnta (Glessula), 395.

insignis (Olausilia), 319.

insignis (Phaedma), 319.

iiiBiqms (Psefidonenia),

ai9.

insignis, var. gracilior

(Glcnt&ilid), 318.

inmhris (Biilim inus),

368.

tnsularis (BiLlhmis), 368.

insularis (Chilogyyyinus),

368,

instday'is (CyUndrus),

3i>8.

iiiBuhris (Mastus), 368.

insidaris (Pupa), 367.

insularis (Rumina), 36S.

iusulariB (Stemgyra),

368,

insularis (Zooteciis), 367.

insularis, var. agrensis

(Zooieciy/s), 372.

insulans, var. ehion

(Cylmh'us), 373.

msydam, var. estcUus

(Cylindrits), 369.

insularis, var. pertica

(Zootecus), 370.

insularis, var. polygyrata

(Cylmlrus), 370.

insularis, var. polygrakis

(Zootecus), 370.’

insularis, var. puUus
(Zootecus), 371.

inici'-hiedia
( Cochlostyla),

interyncdia (Phenqi^s),

191.

intermedius (Arnphidro-
mus), 191.

interiMdvus (Beddomea),
191.

intermedm {Bulimus),

191.

iopharynx (Discus), 7.

iopharynx (Trochonior-

pha), 7.

iopharynx
( Vidma), 7.

ios ((Jlausilia), 308.

ids (Olausilia), 308.
ids (Medora), 308.
isis (Achaiim), 393.
isis (Glessula), 393.

isis (Subulina), 393,

Jammia, 281.

Janellidje, 496.

Jmira, 152,

janus (Amphidroraiis),

178.

janus (Bulimus), 178.

janus (Gmistruyn), 178.
jamis (GocUoslyla), 178.

Jarava, 407.

jerdoni (Achaiincd), 418.

jerdoni (Anadenus), 478.

jcrdcmi (Bulimus), 265,

266.

jerdoni (Oerastus), 265.

jerdoni (Plectra), 418.

jerdoni (Glessula), 418.

jerdoni (Petraeus), 265.

jerdoni, var. redfieldi

(Bulimus), 266.

jerdoni. var. redfieldi

(Cerastus), 266.

jeyporensis (Glessula),
'

‘391,417.

joes (kuphaed^(,8a), 308.

jos (ClausiUa), 308.

jds (Glatisilia), 308.

karenorum (Helix), 132.

karonorum (Plectopylis),

132.

kengtungensis (Plecto-

pylis), 97.

khasiacus (Harpalus),

353.

khasiana (Ourvella), 353.

klmiana (Hapalus), 35^
khasianm (Btdimtts),

353.

khasianus (Hapalus),

353.

khasianus (Harpalus),

353.

khasiensis (Chloritis),

173.

kuluensis (Ena), 255.

kulucnsis (Stcbubrinus),

255.

kimatoureyisis (Bulimi'
nus), 242.

kunamarmm (Bulimus),
242.

kunawaronsis (Ena), 242.
k'unawureyisis (Petraeus),

242,

hunawurensis (Buhse-
brinus), 242.

Jmnawurensis (Zebrina),

242.

ladacensis ( Falloma),

226.

ladakensis (Yallonia),

226.

lamcabensis (Philalanka),

lamoabensis (Plectopylis).
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lankana (Glessula), 396.

hrd&d {Ena), 261.

lardea {Leucochiloides),

261.

larciea (Trochomorpha),

7.

lao'dea ( Videna), 8.

lardeiis (Btclmus), 261.

krdeics ( Lewoch iloides),

261.

lardeus (Napipiis), 261.

lardetcs (Napaeus), 261.

lardeus (Pupoifles), 261.

laiehricoh (Buimm),
3;:8 .

latehricok, {Hapcdus\
358.

latebricola (Opeas), 358.

htehricoh (Sienogyra),

358.

latestriata (Glessula),

443.

layardi {Euspiraxis)^

360.

layardi (Glessula), 407.

kyardi (Opeas), 360.

kiyardi (Spiraxis), 360.

layardi (Sienogyra), 360.

layardi (Tomopeas), 360.

Iciophis (Chersaeda), 99.

leiophis (Plectopylis), 99.

leitbi (Oliloritis), 170.

leiihi
(
TriohocMoritis),

170.

lemani (01au.silia), 313.

Ijconardia, 492.

lepidus (Ampliidroiiius),

181.

lepidus (Btdimus), 181.

leptospira (Ackatim),

410.

leptospira (Electro), 410.

leptospira (Glessula),

410.

leptospira (Suhulina),

410.

Letmochik, 259.

leucochila (Plectopylis),

126.

Leucochiloides, 259.

lianicok (Pupa), 33, 34,

'35.

lignicola (Pupisoma),

34.

lignicola, var. unidentata

(Pupisoma), 35.

Limacella, 480.

lineata (Cawptoceras),

463.

lineatuiu (Cainptoceras),

463.

lineaUis
( Camptoceras),

463.

liiiteraj (Ena), 237.

linierae (Napaeus), 237.

linteroa (Plectopylis),

134.

Lintcme (Subsebrinus),

237.

1 interse, var. fusca (Plecto-

pylis), 136.

liratula (Helix), 16.

liratula (Philalanka),

16.

liratula (Thalassia), 16.

lissoolilainvs (Plectopy-

iis), 121.

Lithotis, 457.

longstaffae (Pupisoma),

39.

longstaffi (Ena), 246.

longstaffi (Pupis(nna), 39.

loxostoma (Olausilia),

324.

loxostoma (Pkadusa),

324.

loxostoma (Pseidoneuia)

,

324.

Liicena, 223.

lyruta (Glessula), 441.

nujtoromphalus (Endo-

thyra), 79.

macromphaltis (Hef/ix),

79.

raacroniphalus (Plecto-

pylis), 79.

macromphalus, Tar. mmor
(Plectopylis), 75.

macttlaia (
Vagimila),

485.

maculata ( Verouicella),

485.

niaculatus (Vaginulus),

485.

magna (Clausilia), 316.

uiagna (Plectopylis),

122.

inainwaringiana (Ena),

261.

mainwaH^igiams (Ha-

pans), 251.

mainwanngia7ius (Pet-

rms), 251.

mamwarmgimius {Su>b~

sehinus), 251.

major (Glessula), 381.

major (Trochomorpha),

9.

malabarica (Cerastus),

264.

malabarica (Glessula),

430.

malaharkus (Bidmus),

264.

malabaricus (Cerastus),

264.

marginata (Pupa), 283.

marginata (Pupilla),

283.

mariaj (Opeas), 359.

masoni (Amphidromus),

181.

masoni (Bulimus), 181.

masoni (Clausilia), 331.

masoni (Garnicria), 331.

masoni (Hemiphaedim),
331.

masoni (Nenia), 331.

masoni (Phaedusa), 331.

mataianensis (Qampylo-

cathaica), 208.

mataianensis (Oathaica),

208.

mitaianensis (Frutici-

cola), 203.

mataianensis (Pseudi-

bems), 208.

mataianensis (Trachia),

208.

mataiensis (Pseudibencs),

208.

matheranica (Glessula),

442.,

maxcntiaimm. var. pres-

ioni (Opeas), 358.

mavortius (Bulimus),

276.

mavortius (Bhachis),

276.

melanotragus (Acavus),

46,
49.

melanotragus (Helix), 46,

47,49.
memnon (Limax), 504.

xnenmla (Helix), 504.

merguiensis (Cliloritis),

174.

merguiensis (Helix), 174.

mesoqena ( Geotrochus),

191.

miccyla (Comdus), 38.

mkcyk (Ernsiia), 38.

miccyla (Helix), 38.

miccyla (Pupisoma), 38.

milium {Hydrocena), ,

294.

mimula (Alaea), 292.

miraula (Bifidaria), 292.

mimula (Leiostyla), 292.

mimula (Pupa), 292.

mimula ( Vertigo), 292.
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mmor {EndothyTa\ 75.

minor (Glessula), 396,
397.

minor (Plectopylis), 75.

Mirus, 230.

miserrima (Vallonia),

227.

mitanensis (.(Egista),

221 .

mitanensis
(
Plectotropis)^

221 .

modestus {Altiv((gus\

476.

modestus (i\nadenus),

476.

7nodestus {Jjvmas:\ 476.

moniliferus (Amphi-
drouius). 180.

monilifents [Bulimis)

,

180.

momnenia {Helix)
^ 21.

mmionema {MiGrocysiis)^

21 .

niononeuia (Pliilalaiika),

21 .

mofionema (Sitala), 21.

monmma ( Trocho-

moi'pha), 21.

moutams iBulmus),
228.

monticoh {AcropluieduscC)^

812.

monticola (Olausilia),

311.

monticola (Incilaria),

481.

monticola (Limacella),

481.

monticola (Phadusa),

311.

monticoliis {Philomicus\

481.

monhoti {Claubilia), 329.

momsoniana ( Oerasfus),

267.

onoumnianus {Buli-

minus\ 267.

moiissonianus {BuUmns)^

267.

mouBSonianus (Cerastus),

267.

mullonm (Achaiina),

437.

mullorum (Glessula),

437.

munipurensis (Bulimus),

353.

nmipw^ensis (Chersae-

cia)i 95.

munipurensis (Curvella),

munipurensis {Hapahs)^

352.

muniptirmms (Harpalus),

352.

iiiunipiirensis (Plecto-

pylis), 94.

muscerda {Pupa), 286.

iiiiiscerda (Papilla), 286.

muscerda ( Vertigo), 286.

muscorim (Helix), 282.

musconm (Pupa), 282.

imiscoruin (Pupilla),

282.

muscomm (Turbo), 281,

282.

muscorum, subsp. asiaiica

(Pupilla), 283.

niuspratti (Bacillmn),

346.

muspratii ( Chersaecia),

89.

muspratti (Plectopylis),

89.

na^aensis ( Ghersaecia)

,

iiagaensis (Plectopylis),

96.

nagporcnsis (Helix),

160.

nagporcnsis (Patulasira),

*160.

nagporensis (Planispira),

160.

naja (Glcssula), 426.

naiia (GlessuJa), 431.

neglecta (Glessula), 435.

nevilli (Opeas), 360.

nevilliana (Olausilia),

325,

nevilliana (Ena), 258.

nevilliana (Leonarclia),

492.

nevilUanus (Ena), 258.

nevilliamis (Peronaus),

258.

nevilliamis (Suhzdmms),
258.

nicobarica (Olausilia),

328.

nilagarica (Achaiina),

382.

nilagarica (Qlmula),

nilagerica (Helix), 159.

nilagerica (Planispira),

159.

nilagherica (TracUa),
160.

nilagirica (Ena), 231.

nilagirica (Glessula),

382.

nilagirica ( Trachia),

liio.

nilagiriciis (Bidmus),

231.

nilagirk'us (Ena), 231,

232.

nilagiricus (Pdraeus),

231.

nilagiricus (Subzcbrimts),

231.

nitons (Achaiina), 404.

nitens (Elccira), 404.

nitens (Glessula), 404.

nitens, var. punctogallana

(Glessula), 403.

nitidulm (Buimits),

259.

nivicola (Bulimus), 240.

3iivicola (Eua), 240.

nuotlingi (Oammna),
150.

notigcna (Achat ma),

412.

notigcna (Elccira), 412.

notigona (Glessula), 412.

nofigera (Glessula), 412.

nutans (Plectotropis),

213.

nuwara (Microcystis), 23.

obcsa (Plectopylis), 143.

ohtnsa (AchaHna), 347.

ohtnsa (IJaoiUunt), 347,

ohtusa ( Glcsmla), 347.

obiusa (Subulina), 347.

obtusum (Bacillum),

347.

ochthoplax (Oammna),
150.

ochthoplax (Eucochleas),

160.

ochtlwplax (Helix), 150.
ochthoplax (Oxytes),

150.

ochthoplax (Pha 7iia),

160.

octona (Achatma), 341.
ociona (Btenogyra), 342.
octona (Subiilina), 341.
octofm (Bulimus), 341.
oGulis (Helix), 217.
odontophora (Atopa), 63.
odontophora (Corilla),

62.

odontophora (Helix), 62.
oglei (Ghersaecia), 92,
oglei (Plectopylis), 92.
oldha/mi (Mgista), 212.
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oWiami {Aegida), 212.

oldhami {Helir\ 212.

oldliaiiii (Plectotropia),

oleosa 504.

Oligospira, 44.

Ooapira, 532.

Opeas, 554.

orha> {Hapakts), 280.

o)'hiciik(. {Helix), 21 J.

orlms (Biilimns), 260.

orbus (Edouardia), 280.

orlm {Rhachis), 280.

orcula
(
Comikis), 3(5.

orcida (Helix), 36.

orcula (Pupisoma), 36.

oreas (Aohatim), 424,

425.

oreas (Elcctra), 424.

oreas (Glcssula), 434,
425.

Orcobba, 152.

oi'olm (Aohaiina), 427.

orobia (Klectra), 427.

orobia (Glessula), 427.

orophih (Aohafina),

423.

orophih (Electra), 423.

oropbila (Glessula), 423.

orihoceras (AchatUm),

348.

orihoceras (Bacillum),

348.

orihoceras
( Glcssida),

348.

orihoceras
(Bulmlina),

348.

orihoceras austcni (Bacik
Imi), 348.

ovala (Clauailia), 334.

oottta (Oospira), 334.

ox^vnter (Prosopeas),

365.

pach/clmih (Aehatina),

4()9.

pachycheila (Ekctra)f

4(i9.

pachycheila (Glessula),

409.

pallena (Glessula), 399.

PaludineUa, 40,

paludosm (Amplexw)t

223.

panostha (Aohatim), 406.

punMlm, (EUctra), 400.

pausetha (Glessula), 406.

panaymsis (Balimm),

357.

panayensis (Opeas), 357.

'panayensis (Stemgyra),

357.

pmios (Btdhmis), 234.
panos (Ena), 234.

prinos (Petreeits), 234.
parabilis (Achcdina), 402.

2)arahiUs (Electro), 402.

parabilis (Glessula), 402.

jmu'percida (Achatina),

431.

paupcrcula (Glessula),

431.

pealei (Biilimus), 3()4.

peaiei (Euspiraxis), 364.

pealei (Proaopeas), 364.

peyuensis (Achatina),
*438.

peguemis (Eithadra), 205.

pe^juensis (Eulofca), 205.

peguensis (Glessula.), 438.

peguemis (Helix), 205.

2)cifHemis (Vlanispira),

205.

perarcia (Chersaccia),

100 .

2>erarcta (Helix), 306.

perarcta (Plecfcopylia),

106.

percovipressa (Bivella), 6.

percoinprcssa (Trocho-

niorplia), 6.

2}erliu:ukis (Llmax), 400.

2)crotle(i ( Qlessuk), 380.

pcrplamta (Mglsto), 210.

perplaiiata (Plectotropia),

216.

2}errier(e (Chersaccia),

103.

porriene (Plcctopylis),

103.

pci'Toteti (Achaiim), 386.

jjcrroteti ( Ghndina),

386.

2)erroietl (Gksmla), 380.

perroticH (Achatim)d3B2,

386, 421.

perroiieii (Electra), 382,

386.

perrottoti (Glessula),386,
421.

•

2>erroUcti (Suhulim),

380.

perrottoti, var. nilagirka

(Aohatim), 382.

'

porrotUH, var. nilagirka,

(Glemuh), 382.

pertemds (Aohatim), 880.

perfenuis (Electra), 380.

pertenuis (Glessula), ,380,

pertenuis (Subulma), 380.

perika (Butimm), 370.

pertica (Cylindnis), 370.

2oertica (Mastus), 370.

pertica (Zootecus), 370.

perversa (Helix), 177.

2)crvcrsm (Bulimus), 179.

2Jervcrsiis, var. africallosa

(Amphidromus), 179.

'petila (Helix), 504.

'jMos (Corilla), 86.

2:>ettos ( Helix), 86.

Phccdusa, 305.

phfleozoua (Oathaica),

208.

pheeosona (Dorcasia),

209.

2)h(SOZona (Eiilota), 209.

2)h(Bozoua (FriUicicola),

208.

plmozona (Helix), 208,

209.

•jdKBozooia ( Theha), 209.

phayrei (yEgista), 218.

•/diayrei
(
Camaem), 218.

jihayrei (Eidmlra), 218.

phayrei (Helix), 218.

phai/rei (Blectotropis)

,

218.

plienacodoruni (Boysia),

297.

Pliilalanka, 14.

philippiana (Olauailia),

332, 333.

2)hilippiana (Oospira),

333.

phili2y)iana (Phesdma),

333.

PlIILOMYCIDiE, 480.

phoenix (Acavus), 49.

2)hmix (Helix), 49.

])hyaalirf (Amphidromus),
189.

physalis (Beddomea),

189.

physalk (Bidirms),
*189.

•physalis (Oormm), 189.
•

2)llysalis ( Geotroch(,s)

,

189.

pilidion (Camaem), 204,

pilidkm (Euhadra), 204.

pilidion (Eulota), 204.

pilidion (Helix), 204.

pilidm (Blanispira),

204.

pmacis (Endothyra), 86.

•/Anacis (Helix), 86.

pinacis (Plecfcopylis), 86.

jnrrieam (Actinana),

20.

pirrieana (Helix), 20.

pirrieana (Lewma), 20.
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pirrieana (Pliilalaiika),

20.

pirrieam {Sesam\ 20.

Planispira, 153.

Plectopylis, 69
,
119.

‘plectoitoma (Endothyra),

81.

plectostoma (Helix), 81.

plectostoma (Pleciopy-

lis), 76, 81.

plectostoma, va7\ exserta

(Plectopylis), 83.

plectostoma, var. tricari-

nata (Plectopylis;, 83.

Plectotropis, 210.

pleibTOphoms (Biilimus),

604.

plicata (Succiuea), 448.

plicata (Tapada), 448.

plicidens iB&nmidla),

294.

plicidens (Boysidia), 294.

plicidens (Bifidaria), 294.

plicidens (Odontccyclas^

294.

plicideiis (Pupa), 294.

plicidens (Scarahella),

294.

plicidens (Scopelophih),

294.

plicidens (
Vertigo), 294.

plicifer (Bulmmtts), 352.

plicifer (Bulimm), 362,

plioifera (Curvella), 352.

plkifera (Hapahes), 352.

polei (Acavus), 52.

poleii (Oligospira), 52.

polyg7*ata\MasUis), 370,

polygrata (Rumina), 370.

poiygyratus (Bulmiis),

polygyratus (Cylindrus),

polygyradus (Mastus),

370.

polygyratus (Zootecus),

370.

ponsonbyi (Plectopylis),

119.

pralustris (Achatma),

386.

preeUsU'k (Electra), 386.

prajlustris (Glessula),

386.

pratermissa (Bachis),

275.

prmtermmus (Bulimus),

275.

prsKtermissus (Eachi-

selliis), 275.

pyreetermissus {RhacMs),

275.

•praete^'missus (Bliackis),

275.

‘P'ecaria (Helix), 504.

pre.'jtoiii (Glessula), 400.

prestoni (Opeas), 358.

pretiosa (Eiia), 250.

pretiosus yBulim%s), 250.

pretiosus (Ena), 250.

pretiosus (Fapceits), 250.

pretiosus (Peto'cieus), 250.

2J7'etmus (Bubsehrmus),

250.

iirocumbens (Obloriiis),

172.

prociunhens (Helix), 172.

prolebiria (Ena), 232.

prolctanus (Bulimus),

232.

prohtayiu^s (Ena), 232.

proletarius (Petiraeus),

232.

proletarvm, var. pams,
(Petrmus), 234.

propinqua (Oliloritis),

169.

propmqua (Helix), 169.

propinqua (Planispira),

169.

propinqua (Traxhia),

169.

propmqua ( Triclio-

ohloritis), 169.

Prosopeasj, 362.

‘prospera (Acavus), 48.

prospera (Helix), 48.

prosperus (Acavus), 48.

Protoboyi-ia, 297.

p7'oxima (Helicella), 162.

proxima (Helix), 162.

proxima (Planispira),

162.

proxmia (Trachia), 162.
proxima ( Vaginula), 489.

proxma ( Vermicella),

489.

proximus (Vaginulus),

489.

prsewalskii (Helix), 207.

Pseudonenia, 314.

pseudopUs (Plectopylis),

99.

pseudoreas (Glessula),

425.

pseudosanis (Discus), 8.

pseudosanis (Troebo-

morpba), 8.

psefudosa7iis
( Vide7ia), 8.

puelhla (Helix), 194.

pulchdla ( A^nplexus)

,

223.

pulcJiclla (Glaphyra),

223.

pulchella (Helix), 223.

pulchella (Vallonia), 223.

piUchella, var. costata,

( Vallonia), 225.

pulchella, var, ladakoisis

( Vallonia),^ 226.

pulcher (B'uUmus), 276.

pulolier (Eacliisellus),

276.

pulcher (Bhachis), 276.

pukhm (Helix), 276.

pulchra (BaeJns), 277.

pulchra (Bhachis), 277.

pnlla {Achatma), 430.

pulla (Cylmdrus), 371.

puUa (Klectra), 430.

pulla (Glessula), 430.

pulla (MasUis), 371.

pulla (Bimtma), 371.

•pulla (Bkihogyra), 371.

‘piiUa (Snlrulina), 430.

pidhis (Bulimus), 371.

•puUus (0/ms), 371.

pullus (Zootecus), 371.

•pimctuta (Bachis), 278.

punctata (Bhachis), 278.

punotaius (Bulminus),

278.

pun ctaius (Bulmus)

,

271, 277.

pundatus (Bachis), 278.

puuctatus (Eacbiselhis),

277.

punctatus (Bhachis), 278.

pimctogalla'Uf(, (Achatma),

403.

'pimctogalla7ia (Eleok^a),

403.

punctogallaua (Glessula),

403.

punciulata (Hyaliinax),

601.

Pupa, 281.

Papilla, 281.

PupiijJU/B, 281.

Pupisoma, 33.

Pupoides, 259.

pusilla (Curvella), 351.

pusilla (Mia), 361.

pusilla (Empiraxis),

351.

pusilla (Glessula), 436.

pusilla (Bpiraxis), 361,

pusillum (Opeas), 361.

pmillus (Bulimukis), 361.

pusUlus (Mia), 361.
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pimlkis (Hapalus), 351.

pusilkis {Leptomerus)^

301.

pusillm {8tenogyra), 3(U.

piita (Gurvella), 351.

puta {Eapalm)^ 352.

'puteolm {Helix), %).

putris {Helix), 445.

putus {Buliminus), 352.

'putas {BiUimus), 351.

piiim {Hapakis), 352.

Pyrainicluhi, 41.

Pyramidumn^k, 41.

pyramis {Aehaiwa), 401).

pyminis {Hleclra), 401).

pyramis ((Uessuhi), 400.

quinqiiolirata ( Phila-

lanka), 17.

Eaeliiselius, 271.

mdicicola {Durcasia),

205.

mlioicola (Kulota), 205.

mdiclcola (Helix), 205.

radicicola ispira),

200 .

radicicola, var. elatlor,

(Eulota), 200.

radlcyi {Hyywmhi), 212.

radloyi (Plc(!tot.ro))is),

212 .

redjMi {Ikdlmii), 2()0.

rodlicldi (Oerustus), 200.

refuga (Plectopylia), 102.

refw/a, var. dexirumt
' {Plerkrpyliti), 1 10 .

niiihardi {Jamm), 501.

roinbarclli (Uyaliniax),

501.

relnhurdti {Jarava), 501.

rc'jjemmti {Helix), 1 40.

repercussa (lOectopy lis),

14C.

reporctisscides (Plecto-

pylis), 141.

o'ei icnlctUi ( I '"eronMia),

4B7.

reliciilatus (Vaginulus),

4B7.

nt/fem {Helix), 20.

retlfera {Ptedopylw), 26.

rctUera (Kul.hvcnia), 26,

retifei'a (Sykeeia), 20,

reumi {Boym), 2i)7.

reuasii (Stropbostoiua),

297.

nvoluia {Helix), 131.

reynelli (GHessula), 397.

Rhaehisellus, 271.

rivoli {Helix), 66.

rivolii (Atopa), 67, 68.

rivolU (Corilla), 67, 68.

rivolii (Helix), 67.

roepsiorffi {Bnlhnus), 362.

roepstorffi (Pro.sopeas),

366.

roepstffi'fi {Prosopeas),

3()().

ropstorfi {Opeas), 366.

roseolabiata (Acaviis),

51.

rolaforia {Helix), 216.

rovolii {Aiopa), 07.

rufistrigata (Ena), 253.

rujlstriyaf'us {Bid /mimis),

253.

mfisingatus { B'liU7nus),

253.

riijistrigatus
(
Chmidm-

lopsis), 253.

ntfisMgafits {Em), 253.

rujiskigatus (Eapms),
253,

rvfistrigatm (Pctraem),

253.

mfistrigatus {Bnhzehn-

nm), 253.

riilupicta (Ampbidro-
luua), 188.

mfopictne {AmpJiidrO”

mils), 188.

riifopictiis {Beddomm),
*188.

mfopHns {Bidimm)

,

| 88.

rnfo'pietns { Cenisfiis).

'188.

refuga {Chemecia), 102.

refuga {Corilla), 102.

refuga {Helix), 1)9, 102.

refuga (Plectopylis), 102.

riit/atff (Achatiiia), 441,
*443.

rugata (Eleoira), 441.

rugat.a (Glessula), 442.

ruga,fa {Buhu/im), 443.

rugkwsa (HelMla), 161.

nigimm {Helix), 161.

ruginosa (Planispira),

101 .

ruginosa (
Trachh), 1 01

.

Tughma, var. crameos-

\ata {TraeJiia), 158.

rugosa (Bi'acJmpira),

451.

rugosa (Succinea), 451.

rupicola (Litbotis), 457,

45B.

rupicola {StMnea), 458,

Ruthvenia, 25.

rutilans (Succinea), 448.

rutilans {Tapada), 448.

salemanensis {Pupa), 289.

saleme7isis {Ennea), 289.

salemensis {Pupa), 289.

saleinensis (Papilla),

289.

sahicola {Bulimus), 248.

salsicola (Ena), 248.

sahicola {Ndpaeus), 249.

salsicola {Petraeus), 248.

sahicola
(
Suhzehrmis)

,

249.

salwineaMa {Pupa), 295.

salwiniana (Boysidia),

295.

salwiniana {Pupa), 295.

salwiniana (Pupilla), 295.

salwmana{8copelophUa),

295.

sa7iis {Discus), 8.

sanis {Helix), 8.

sanis (Trochomorplia), 8.

sarasinoi'um (
Vagmula),

487.

sarasinorum (Vaginulus),

487.

sanisinorum ( Veroni-

cella), 487.

sarissa (Achatina), 412.

{Elecira), 412.

aai’issa (Cllessula), 412.

{Suhidina), 412.

Safsuma, 193.

sttl/araeims (Achatina),

432.

saltaraensis ( Elecira),

432.

sattaraensis (Glessula),

432.

saturnia (Oamscna), 151.

satumia (Helix), 151.

saturnia (Eemiplecta),

151.

saturnia (Phania), 151.

savudiensis (Plectotro-

pis), 21 1

.

scakris (Ceraskts), 264.

scalaris (Ccelesfele), 376,

soalaris (Cixlostele), 376.

scalaris (Ooilostele), 870.

scalpfuTiia (Dorcasia),

204.

scalpturita (Eulota), 203.

mlpkmta (Eruticicok),

204.

scalpturita (Helix), 203.

scenonia(Gane8ella), 195,
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scenoma
( Geotrochm),

195.

scenoona 195.
scenoma (Tlanispim),

195.

scenoma (^Satsuma)^ 195.
schanoruni (Eulota), 20k
schlagintweiti (Anade-

nus), 477.
sehomJmrgki, var. tlieo^

{Amphidromus)^

scrobieulata (Curvella),

350.

scrobieulata (Hapahis)^
350.

seo'ohiculatus (Bulimus),
350.

scrohictilahts (Uapalu^,

359.
scrutilhs {Achaiina\ 427.
scnitiUus {Electra), 427.
scrutillus (Glessula), 427.
SGulpturita (Planispim),

203.

secessa (Philalanka), 19.

segregata (Pachnodus).
268.

segregatus {BidminusY
268.

segregatus {Pulimits), '268.

segregatus (Cerastus),

268.

segregatus {Chondritr

lopsis), 268.
segregatus (Ena), 208.
segregatus (Nape us),

268.

segregatus, var. mmor
(BuUminus), 268.

Semicomu, 1(57.

semiserica (Brachyspira),

semiserica (Succinea),

452.

smisericea (Succinea).

452.

senator (Achatina), 393.
senator (Glessula), .393.

serena (Achatina), 406.
serena (Electra), 406.
serena (Glessula), 406.
serica (Cfhersaecia), 9?>. •

serica (Plectopylis), 93.
sericato. (Helix), 93.
Serina, 264.
seriola (Ennea), 38, 284.
seriola (Pupa), 38, 284.
seriola (Pupil la), 38,
284 .

seriola (Pupismna), 38,

serrula (Akeea), 293.
serrula (Bifidaria), 293.
serrula (Pupa), 293.
shanensis (Qhersaeda),

111 .

shanensis (Plectopylis),

shanica (Clauailia), 326.
shanica (Helix), 166.
shanica (Planispira),

166.

shanica (Pseudonenia),

326.

shanica (Trichochloritis),

166.

shiplayi (Achatina), 381.
shiplayi (Electro), 381.
shiplayi (Glessula), 381.
shiplayi (Sidmlina), 381.
shiroiensis

( Chersaecia),

105.

shiroiensis (Helix), 105.
shiroiensis (Plectopylis).

105.

sihhimensis (Bulhnus),

.

sibkimenais (Ourvella)

349.

sikicmensis (Hapalm)

,

349.

silcMmemts (Nothus), 349.
sikJdmenm (Rhaclm).

349.

simikms (JDorcasio), 201.
similaris (Eulota), 200.
shnilaris (Eruficicolu),

simUaris (Helicella), 200.
sbtdlaris (Hdicogena),

similaris (Helix), 201,
202.^

smzZms (Planispira),

simoni

190.
(Amphidromus),

siraoni (Glessula), 444.
simoni (Ph&ngus), 190.
sindica (Ena), 245.
sindica (Zebrina), 245.

(Bulimmus),

sindicus (Bulimus), 245.
sindicus (Ohondrulopsis),

245.

sindicus (Ena), 245.
sindicus (Petraeus), 24.'^.

sindicus (SubsebHnus),

sinensis (Bulimus), 182,
183.

sinensis, var. gracilis

(Amphidromus), 184.
sinensis, var. sylhetica

^

(Amphidromus), 180.
sinensis, var. vicaria

(Amphidromm), 183.
singhurensis (Achatina),

419.

singhirenais (Glessula),

sinhila (Glessula), 407.
sinhila (Lamprocystis)

,

siiUnla (Philalanka),

siaparica (Glessula), 410.
Sivella, 3.

skinneri (Acavella), 62.

sldnncri (Acavus), 52
skinneri (Helix), 52.
skinneri

( Oligospira),

52.

smithei (Bulimus), 235.
Binithei (Ena), 235.
smithei (Napmis), 235.
smithei (Peiruetts), 235.
sonithei

(Subzehriims)

,

235.

smithi (Ena), 235.
smithiana (Endoplon )

,

115.

sinitkiana (Plectopylis),

116.

smlihii (Napeeus), 235.
solatus (Bulimus), 278.
soliiaria (Pupa), 504.
solutus (Bulimus), 278.
sordMa (Helix), 161.
sordida (Planispira),

161.

sordida (Trachia), 161.
sowerbyi (Endothgra),

80.

sowerbyi (Plectopylis),

spdeea (Pupa), 248.
Ephyradium, ix, 40.
spinol(B (Helix), 164.
stalix (Bnlimm), 233.
stalix (Ena), 233.
stalix (Petraeus), 233.
stalix (Subzebrimis), 233.
STBNOGYEINiE, 341.
stoliezkana (Olausilia),

335.

stolwzkana
( Oospira),

336.

suavis (Microcystis), 23.
suEvis (Philalanka), 23,
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subbilirata (Philalanka),

suhhilirata {Sitala)^ 15.

subcostulata (Litliotis),

460.

subdesbayesiana (Gles-

sula), 425.

subfilosa (Glessiila),

441.

subgranosa (Succinea),

455, 456 .

subgranosa (Tapada),

456.

subiuoi’nata (Glessula),

696.

subierdoni (Glessiila),

434.

suhnigvitella. {Dismay 9.

subnigritella (Trocbo-

morpba), 9,

fiubperrotteti (Gleasiila),

391.

subserena (Glessula),

391,417.
subtoniensis (Glessiila),

390.

suhula {Bulimus), 354.

Subuliiia, 341.

Subzebrinus, 230.

Sucoiuea, 445.

SUOCINEXD.E, 445.

sulcata {Gurvella), 348.

sulcipes {Discus)^ 9.

auleipes(Trocbomorpha),

9.

sulcipes ( Vi(lena)y 9.

sulcipeSy var. trilincata

(Videna), 10.

su'perha {AcamLs)^ 50.

superha {I/elix), 49, 51.

superhuy r$.T. grevHlei

{Acavus)y 50.'

superhay var. roseolainaia

(Acaims), 51.

superbus (Acavus), 49,

sykesi (Opeas), 301.

SyJcesiay 25.

sylhetious (Atnplii-

dromus), ISO.

sylhetiotis {Bulimus), 180.

iahida- (Hellv), 10.

tabida (Eyssota), 1 1

.

tabida (Tbysaiiofca), 10
,

11 .

tahida {Trochomorpha),

11 .

tamuUca (Achatina), 385.

tamuUca, {Electra)y 385.

tauiulica (Glessiila), ,385.

tamuUca {Bithdina),

385.

tandianiensis (Ena), 255.

tandjan&tisis {Steb-

stebHnus)y 255.

Tanystomay 298.

tapeina {Heliv)y 214.

tapeina (Plectotropis),

214.

tapeinay var. akoutongen-

sis {Blectotropis)y 216.

tapeinay var. arahan&isis

{Eelix)y 503.
tapeinay var. hhamomsis

(Plectotropis), 217.

tapeina, var. rotatoria

(Plectotropis), 216.

fcaprobanica (Glessula),

409.

taunaisi ( Vaqhmlus),
481.

iemplctoni ( Vaginula),

. 484.

templetoni (Vaginulus),

484.

templetoni ( V&ronicclld),

484.

tenuispira (Achatina),

378.
iemdspira (Electra), 379.

tenuispira (Glessula),

378.

tenuispira (Suhulin a),
378.

tenuispira, var. hacuUna
(Glessula), 379.

tenuispira, var. perfenuis

(Glessfula), 380.

tenuitesta (Glessiila),

411.

torebra (Oaniptoceras),

400, 461 .

terebrale (Prosopeas),

303.

terehral'is (Opeas), 303.

terehralis (hte^iogyra),

363.

terricolor (Pupa), 504.

tertiana (Helix), 22.

tertiana (PJiilalanka),

22 .

tertiam (Sifeda), 22.

texiUis (Achatina), 390,

text ills (PUecira), 390.

textilia (Glessula), 390.

Thea, 210.

theohaldi (Achatina), 345,

theobaldi (Bacilluin),

344,

theobaldi (Campf.onyx),

405.

theobaldi (Chloritis),

176.

theobaldi (Olausilia),

310.

theohaldi (Electro), 344.

theohaldi (Euphaedusa),

310.

theohaldi ( Glessida),

345.

theohaldi (Medora), 310.

theobaldi (8td)tdma),

345.

theohaldi( Trichochlorit is)

,

176.

theohaldiana (Glessula),

345.

theohaldiana (Plecto-

tropis), 216.

theohaldianus (Amph /-

dromus), 180, „

theohaldianus (Bulimus)

,

180.

theohaldianus (Ehachis),

180.

thwaitesi (Helix), 23.

thwaitesi (Microcystis),

23, 24.

thwaitesi (Philalanka),

23.

ihioaitesi, var. depressa

(Microcystis), 24.

thwaitesi, var. suavis

(Microcystis), 23.

Tliysanota, 10.

Tuysanotin/E, 10.

tiuuevellicja (Glessula),

410.

tornmisis (Achatina), 389.

iornenm (Electro), 389,

torueusis (Glessula), 389.

Trachia, 153.

translucens (Helix),

201 .

travancorica (Glessula),

417.

travankoriom (Hapalus),

504.

trioanhiata (Helix), 17.

tricarinata (Philalanka),

17.

tricarinata (Plecbopylis),

83.

tricarinata (BitalcC), 17.

Ti'iohochloritis, 168,

tnfasciata (Helix), 187.

trifasciata (Ehachis),

187.

trifasciatus (Amphi-
dromus), 187-

trifasciatus (Beddomea),

187 .
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trifasciatus (C(Tastus),

187.

trifamatus tmnquebarica

\EeUx), 187.

tnfasdatus, var. mfo-
pictus (BecJdomea),

188.

trijilosa {Helix), 21.

trifilosa (Pbilalanka),

21 .

trijilom {Trochomorpha),

21 .

tnla7nellm'i&{BUctopylh),

111 .

trilineata (Troch o-

morpba), 10,

trilineatus {Discus), 10.

trocJialia^ {Ampelita),

164.

trochalia {Helix), 164.

trochalia (Planispira),

164.

trochalia {Trachia), 164.

trochiforrais (Helix), 1.

Trochomorpba, 1.

TROCnOMOBPlIlDiE, 1.

Trochomorphoides, I9*i

trutttt (^Bulimus), 273.

tnUta {Eachis), 273.

trutta (Raohisellusl,

273
trutta {Rhachis), 273.

tuba (Clauailia), 330.

tuba {Garflieria), 330.

tuba {Hemiphnedim),

330.

tuhifera {Hypselostoma),

298.

tubiferiim (Hypselo-

stoina), 298.

Uibifenm { Tanmtoma),
298,

tumicla (Ena), 262.

tumiOa (Lithotis), 459.
tumida {Succinea), 459.

turritella (C]au.silia),

339.

tutuh {Lmcochila), 261.
tutula {Bupa\ 261.

tutula {Pupilla), 261.

tutulus {BuUmus), 261

.

tutuliis (Pupoides), 261.

unicincia {Helix), 169.

unicleniata (Pupisoma),

35.

vadalica (AchaHiia), 384.

vadalica {Electra), 384.

vadalica (Glessula), 384.

Vaginula, 481, 487.

V A-GINULIDiB, 481.

Vaginulus, 481.

Vallonia, 222.

valtoni (Acavus), 51.

mltoni {Helix), 51.

venusta (Pleetopylis),

144.

VeroniceUa, 492.

veruina {Achatina), 413.

veruina (Glessula), 413.

veruina { Btihulina), 413.

vespa (Olausilia), 335,

336.
vespa, {Oos'jjira), 335,

336.

vibex {Bulimus), 236.

vibex (b’na), 236.

vihex {Kapaeus), 237.

vibex (Pefraem), 2.37.

‘vibfx {Bubsehnnus), 237.

vionria (Ampbidfomus),

183.

vicnvia (Ena). 234.

vicamts (Bidimtis), 234.

moarim {Napaeus), 234.

vicarim (Peiraeus), 234.

vicarius (
8nh::ehrimis),

234.

Videna, 6.

viridescens (Succinea),

451.

viridis (PTyaliniax), 502.

viridis {Jarava), 602.

vhidis {Limax), 502.

vltrea (Succinea), 454.

vitrea {Tapada), 464.

vittata {Eurystoma), 164,

165.

vittata {Helicogena), 164.

vittata (Helix), 164, 165.

vittata (Planispira), 164.

vittata {Trachia), 165.

vittata, var. aJhina,

{Helix), 165.

vittata, var. spinolcs

{Eurystoma), 165.

vittata, var. spinol<s

{Trachia), 1G5.

waageni (Olausilia), 307.

waagmi {Etcphaedusa),

307.

waageni {Phaedusa),

307.

walheri {Euspiraxis),

363.

walker
i
{Opeas), 303

walkeri ( Prosopeas),

363.

walkenn {Bpiraxis), 363.

waltoni {Acavella), 51.

waiton i (Acavus), 51.

waltoni {Helix), 51.

waltoni {Oligospira), 51.

wimberleyi (Chloritis),

171.

wimberleyi { Planispira),

171.
‘

woodlana (Helix), 201.

woodthorpei (Pleeto-

pylis), 124,

wuelleratorfl (Olausilia),

327.

will/enstorffi { Delima),

327.

wullerstovffi { Phacthm)^
327.

wullerstorfi ( QlauuHa),

327.

wullerstorfi {Hmi-
phaedusa), 327.

zoUingen (Helix), 7.

zonula (Helix), 164.

Zootecus, 306.

Zoroaster {Dorcasid), 202.

Zoroaster (Eulota), 202.
Zoroaster (Helix), 202.
Zoroaster (Planispira),

202.

Zurama, 223,
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